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bis plan
Mr. Ian Smith, Rhodesian Prime
Minister, yesterday won
approval from his ruling
Rhodesian Front Party for his
plan to achieve an internal con-
stitutional settlement which
would exdude the more mili-

tant blade nationalists and their
f pi«Brill^||.

A military communique issued

1, in Salisbury last night, said that
two white members of the

n security forces had. been

c murdered by guerillas. Drastic

n reductions in the granting of
{. deferment and exemption from.

(
military service to men under
38 were also announced.

i In Lusaka, Zambia, it was'
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Action by me
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provoked a

strike—Silkin
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BY MICHAEL BLANDEN
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_ |a BA of the banking system is being Bank took the opportunity
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C flP| land’s decision to release another to reinforce its signal that the

£360m. of funds at present tied downward trend' in interest rates
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Bank. a moderate' pace,
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gilt-edged market FT 30-Share General, who was sharply above youV similar
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measure earherthis however, at levels

criticised yesterday by the The Court’s decision to grant month, is designed to overcome which if maintained at to-day’s

Appeal Court for his role in an injunction to Mr. Gouriet had the prerent exceptional tightness weekly tender wmM bring a
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that he had refused to sanction added: ™s ansen as a result of lending rate. The market felt

legal action against the oostal the recent very large sales of that a cut of this order would
unions because of the " serious The Court had not changed the gut-edged stocks by the authori- be acceptable to the authorities,

risk ” of provoking a full-scale
law*

“ We but one prej“- ties, at a time when substantial The Bank emphasised that the

strike. dice. That it to uphold the law. funds are also being absorbed by decision to release special

His decision had been taken Aud that we will do, whatever the normal seasonal flow of tax deposits was a temporary, mea-
after consultations with Mr Eric i3efaU- Nothing shall deter us payments to the Exchequer. sure to deal with exceptional

Varley- Industry Secretary and ^rom doing our duty.** The continuing strong demand circumstances, to be regarded as
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He also said he hoped "that

details of the foreign currency

bonds to be offered to foreign

official holders to_. encourage
them to switch out of sterling

would be made known later.

There developments, have

encouraged a renewed confidence

in sterling and have made the

present still relatively high

interest rates ruling in the U.K.

attractive.

In turn, this has enabled the

Bank to take in significant

amounts of foreign currency to

replenish the official reserves.

At. the same time, the strong

gilt-edged sales and the impact
of controls over the banks have
sharply reduced the growth of

variey.- industry secretary, ana me miuiuumg :
—- —,
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Public spending may show

real drop by next year
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A detective constable was shot Japanese to-day to try to curb Text of judgment Page 26 • Parliament Page 11
dead in a terrorist ambush in imports of small Japanese com- comment and Jnstinian Page 18
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careers .team was interviewing safeguards for its

Ulster Polytechnic studeots when ™ damage to

a bomb exploded. a Beryl Field well by a German
trawler and other incidents: But

Ann nnn fishermen are resisting a moveX«^U,UUU Tisn Tine to widen safety zones around

A Faroese skipper, the first Platforms- North Sea Oil Review,
trawler skipper to be convicted Fage 2. Normal telecommunica-

o£ fishing inside toe British tion 'rito the Channel
fishery limits since the new Act are likely to be partly

came into force this month, was restored to-day, after damage

—

fined £20.000 at Lerwick, Shet- believed caused by a trawler—

Oil demand may exceed supply

by 1985, warns OECD
BY ROBHIT MAUTHNER PARIS, Jan. 27.

land, yesterday. to cables on Tuesday. Pafie 6

•ENERGY Department con-
orieTiy firmed yesterday toat it would
_ . ... announce details of new offshore
Four men appeared at West oil licences next Thursday.
London charged

believed caused by a trawler— a WARNING toat western in- and their inability to absorb But new policies will have to
to cables on Tuesday. Pafie 6 dustrialised countries will prob- huge oil revenues without dls- be adopted within toe next year

^wv-TT-Dr^v * ablv be unable to satisfy their- rupting their economies or social or so If htey are to influence toe
demand for oil by the middle of structure. Falling very large demand and supply situation in

l

* fS?Sj£ the next decade if they maintain additions to proved reserves, the mid-1980s.
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POjjriM. world -production is likely to Mr. Emile Van Lennep. OECDtencei, next inursaay. was given to-day by the OECD peak in toe 1990s. secretary-general, readily ad-
•ICI will spend nearly £25m. on in its latest report on the world More vigorous conservation mltted toat some of the basicoffences linked with bank raids •ICI will spend nearly £25m. on ,n its latest report on the world

in which more than £360,000 is * new pvc plant at Hillhonse, energy outlook,

alleged to have been stolen. near Blackpool, to supply the Assuming unchanged policies,

A man was charged yesterday S2
or walI*coverin£ markets, economic growth of 4 per cent,

with the Richmond. London.
Page 8 between 1972 and 1885. and an

murder of Barclays Bank cashier pniiDiiiiiec oil price of S11 -S1 a i>a?Tel — the
Angela Woolliscroft UUWirMIIICD price of light Arabian crude

More vigorous conservation mltted that some of the basic
policies by the industrialised assumptions the experts had

' made in their earlier, report.
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Major oil-producing countries
are reporting a big drop in
crude oil demand. Iran, one of
the main instigators of the 10
per cent, price rise on January
1, has seen production and
exports fall by more than 30
jrer cent in the past few weeks.

Details of OECD report, Page
4; German oil barter deal.
Page 6; North Sea oil review.
Page 2.

published in 1974, turned out to
be incorrect.

Consumer demand for energy
products in response to price
changes bad been much less

elastic than originally expected.
Nor had investment in the -de-

velopment of additional ' re-

sources of energy responded
immediately to higher prices,

mainly because of the constraints
imposed by other policy con-
siderations.

• The recent recession had had
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Pressures to limit -production barrels a day by 1985, thus bring- the gravity of the energy prob-

will intensify because of toe pro- -ing them down to little more lem and. the political will to
ducers’ concern about depletion than the 1975 level. solve iL
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A reply to

Mr. McNamara
BY BERNARD SIMON

THOSE.WORKING to speed .up.

the stagnant North-South
dialogue in Paris would do well
to pander- the retort of Sr.

Manuel Perez-Guerrero to Mr.
Robert McNamara's recent sug-

gestion that an unofficial com-
mission (perhaps headed by Mr.
Willy Brandt) be set up to break
the logjam in economic negotia-

tions between industrial and
developing countries.

Sr. Perez-Guerrero's words are

of equal relevance to all

interested in finding new ways
tq alleviate the Third World's

general economic and social

maladies.

The former Secretary-General

of the UN Conference on Trade
and Development (and currently

Venezuela’s Minister of Inter-

national Economic Affairs)

argues it is premature to estab-

lish a private panel before the

conclusion of the Paris
negotiations.

Suitability
He suggests that instead of

forming yet another commission,
countries should press on with

the North-South talks. In any
case, he questions the suitability

of a panel of men who. though
competent and distinguished,

have no direct government
responsibilities.

Sr. Perez-Guerrero's argument
touches on a much-neglected

—

But highly relevant—point in the
development debate: the pro-

liferation of multilateral com-
missions, committees, organisa-

tions. study groups el al con-

cerning themselves with the

plight oE developing countries.

The explosion of the inter-

national development bureau-
cracy since the early 1960s has
Men stunning. The Europa
Yearbook lists at least 30 major
bodies and dozens of minor ones
which in one way or another
are committed to furthering the
economic and social interests of

the Third World. These range
from such well-known names as

the World Bank, Food and
Agriculture Organisation and
African Development Bank to

the more obscure Co-operative
for American Relief "Everywhere
and tbe Afro-Asian Rural Recon-
struction Organisation,

Many of. these bodies were
formed to fill undisputed gaps in
development aid and Lrade
programmes. However, a fair

number have been set up, not in
response to a material need, but
merely as an expression of frus-

tration (usually by the less-

developed nations) at the lack of

progress by existing institutions,

indeed,. Mr. McNamara's sugges-
tion is no more than the pro-
duct of his own exasperation
with thi> .snail's pace of on-going
negotiations.

. .Invariably, .as in the ease of the
Brandt Commission proposal, the

. new machinery does not replace
or. complement existing * institu-

tions. It only spruces them up in

a new set of clothes, and overlaps
And impedes their activities.

As a result—and! this is the
implication central to Sr. Perea-
Gaerrero's objections—the new
institutions have by and large
been distingnlsbed only by iheir
inability to achieve tangible re-

sults, the mountains of inter-

national red tape they, have
spawned and the huge sums of

mosey they have gobbled up.

Ironically, the most outstanding
example of the wasteful spread
nf the development bureaucracy
is Sr. Perez-Guerrero' 5 own
former stamping ground. Unctad.

Fprmed in 1964 as an aggres-
sive alternative to the staid

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade and the IMF (among
others), Unctad has stuck its nose
into the business of innumerable
institutions concerned with
customs tariffs, finance, com-
modity arrangements, shipping

and private business. Its efforts

have invariably come to naught,
and its only real achievement in

12 years—the generalised system
of preferences—could have (and
should have) been negotiated In
the framework of Gatt.

Have the results been worth
the organisation’s current annual
budget of $40m„ not to mention
the expenses of hundreds of

national officials and advisers
involved in its slow-moving-
negotiations?

Few can be more aware than
the World Bank President of the
extraordinary bureaucratisation
of international development
efforts. What then has per-
suaded him that a series of get-
togethers running parallel to
existing negotiations will not
succeed where the Paris talks
(and countless others) have
failed?

Self-interest
Mr. McNamara is presumably

confident that an - independent
panel with an “ elder statesman "

flavour can lift the negotiations
on to a supra-pnlitlcal plane.

The Brandt Commission would
certainly produce proposals as
near apolitical as is humanly
possible. But talks on improving
the lot of the Third World have
shown that the issues involved
are too close to national selT-

interests for governments to

heed the advice of well-meaning
but non-responsible outsiders.

The chances of a Brandt Com-
mission getting tbe Paris talks

moving
.
are ax remote as those

off a, panel or private citizens
speeding,’ tip the Strategic Arms
Limitation! Talks.-

NORTH SEA OIL REVIEW BY RAY DAFTER

THE DAMAGE caused by a

West German .trawler to a sub-

sea oil installation on Mobil's

Beryl Field, revealed this week,

highlights a much deeper prob-

lem and a source of growing
unrest in both the offshore oil

and fishing industries.

Some six weeks ago. a

trawler damaged an electric

control cable running from the

Beryl platform to one of the

production wells. As a result

about 6,300 barrels a day uf oil

has been lost—or, to be more
accurate, deferred—lo Britain's

energy supplies: that is oil

worth over ¥3.78m.

But inquiries this. week have-

shown that-

this was far From
-

an isolated case. In the past
eight years, -according to the

Department of Energy, there

have been no less than 260 re-

ported incidents involving ship-

ping moving too close to plat-

forms, rigs, or pipelines: in

-some cases actual damage was
caused. At least 150 of the
incidents are said to have in-

volved trawlers, although the

figures, like the vessel identifi--

eations, are somewhat hazy. On
the other hand, there may have
been many other occasions—not
observed or reported—when
shipping might have been en-

dangering oil installations.

The oil industry is under-

standably concerned, for it has

seen the number of incidents

increasing in the past year or
so. Furthermore, the size of

the problem is. escalating with

the rising number of structures

in operation. There are seven

U.K. oil fields and six gas fields

now on stream: in addition at

least eight, and probably appro-,

ciably more, oil fields will he.

brought into operation in the.

next few years.

The concern is not one-sided,

however. The fishing industry

is uneasy about the amount of

oil-related debris that is left

lying on the sea-bed. a snare

for trawiiug gear. It is par-

ticularly unhappy about the

acres of potential fishing

ground that is being barred

from trawlers by the imposition

nf safety zones around struc-

tures. And the salt is rubbed

into this particular wound by
the fact that large numbers of

fish “hide” in these protected

areas, attracted by the food and
warmer • waters around the

platforms.

Consequently, the neighbourly

relations of the oil and fishing

industries are in danger of

being severely strained. The
signs of tension are already

there—as exemplified by Mnbi.V’s

experience on the Beryl Field.

As. in most o£ the incidents
reported to me by oil companies
this week, the Beryl accident
involved foreign vessels. A
fleet of up to a dozen German
trawlers had

1

been in the

vicinity.of the oil field for some
time. Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn. Energy Secretary, denied
—quite emphatically—reports

that he had asked the Royal
Marines to board a German
trawler. This, was not the case.

But the Royal Navy has con-
firmed that officers from HMS
Ajax, one of .the fishery pro-

tection vessels, did board one
of the trawlers -at about the
time of the incident, to warn
the skipper about the danger
of damaging installations.

Apart from the curtailed pro-
duction. the Mobil group is

faced with a sizeable bill for
surveying the damage and mak-
ing repairs, it is understood
that Mobil executives have dis-

cussed the -matter,- and the
general theme of risks, with
-the u-awler's owners. Nordsee
Deutsche Hnchseefischerei. •

It is reported that'ftN officers

from HMS Jura. also boarded a

Russian trawler in June last

year at - about tbe same time
that, the gas pipeline from the
Frigg Field to St.- Fergus was
severely damaged in a number
of places. The pipeline, which
has now ' been repaired, was
lying exposed on the seabed,

prior to trenching operations
and as such, it was vulnerable
to damage.
The Government, the oil in-

dustry and the -Royal- Navy all

took the view that the damage
was caused :by accident and. pot
sabotage NevifSf'.-feless^’

'• acci-

dents can be costly. •

: . Trawlers and oil' installations-—signs of growing tension.

Several years ego a BP gas operators say this; is clatigerdus.

pipeline in the southern sector What is more, tbe safety zones

of the North. Sea was pulled do not apply to mobile drilling

loose and left lying on the sea- 'rigs although it is virtually im-
bed, apparently by a deep possible ;for these large, un-

trawl.' " Even worse, in Decern- gainly vessels to' take any
ber, 1975, the pipeline from the evasive action. Then there is

Rough Field was damaged in the problem of policing the
several places and was out of safety areas,

action for about six months. In The Fishery Protection
this case part of the damage Squadron, which also has a
was caused by one of the field brief lo safeguard the safety of
operator’s own vessels although oil installations, can call on
it is believed that a trawler was seven or eight mine hunters or
responsible for the other part 'mine sweepers. In addition

Amoco, one of the partners there are two Bird class patrol

in Rough, as well as the Leman vessels and a- fast patrol boat.

Bank and Indefatigable gas HMS Tenacity. -But these ships

fields, reports'' that quite re- are mainly concerned with

centiy Russian trawlers were patrolling inshore waters. The
sailing in the area of the field deeper water patrols are left

installations and pipelines. to frigates (up to three) the

. rv5 . ^ „ five new Island-class vessels

asL’sRi
™ ve«eis <»«rated scotush

Jna +h
S
c
e

i’
authorities and Nimrod and Sea

positioning the Sedco <07 semi-
aircraft

submersible rig. called for Navy
we>on

:

rai1
'

.

•

assistance when the trawlers 0° an unofficial basis, the

failed to move from the area, oil industry’s own safety boats,

The whole operation was made which constantly circle around

more difficult by Russian inter- platforms and rigs, take up a

ference on the oil operator's defensive position. As. one U-S.

radio links. oil executive told me: “We e*n'

• In this case, however. the ^ep trawlers at bay reasonably

Russian fleet had a right to be ^ «"*»*
fishing in the area. As there'

Another oilman arm-

were no structures in place, no rented, in softer tones: Our

maritime safety zones had been standby boats shoo them away,

designated. The Department of Energy

This raises the wider question sa‘d that it was very concerned

ahouf the protection afforded about the infringements of

to the offshore oil industry, safety zones which were “too

Under international .regulations, many to be healthy." The whole

vessels are banned within 500 subject of the size :of safety

metres of fixed installations. In areas and the enforcement ' of

a large field, with a number of regulations was being looked

platforms, il.wouLd.be possible. a*- ...
. .

for' ships tq sail between the . The U.K. Offshor? "Operators,
structures, although the oil Association & preparing another

regulations.” •

On the question of safety

zones, :Mr- Laing said*that there

was already a lot- of resentment

felt by fishermen who fisd seen

a' “ considerable amount of

water " denied to Thera. “ There

has been ..a substantial loss of

fishing ;area."

Any resentment felt within

either the fishing or oil indus-

tries is likely to be nurtured at

this time of the year when high

winds and rough seas make life

difficult for both sectors.

Furthermore, any damage done

to subsea equipment in . bail

weather is compounded by the

problems of inspection and

repair.'

This 'is tbe case with The
BeryL Field. A year ago HatfiiT-

ton -Brothers experienced a u

similar problem on the ArgyH .

-Field, whert the No.. 2 well head
was damaged. Repairs were

plea to the Energy Department held'Up for' a significant period

and the Department of Trade, because of tbe rough seas which
calling for more effective pit)- tend to- disrupt production nn
tectionr against damage and pos- the field in any case. Operators

stole injury.
- of fields like. Argyll and Auk

" :

which rely on conventional oll-
Mr. George Wiliiams, director- shore : . Ioadillg techniques find

.general of the association said ^ are oriable t0 ^
that the offshore oil industry crude when- waves exceed
was concerned indeed about 24 foot or when the wind
about the Beryl Field incident ^es above 40 knots,
and other similar cases. The „ ... . . ,

association was asking for a
„ Consequently, Argyll recorded

bigger safety area to be
13

.

c*nt dovn
.

t,me '

designated as soon as possible.
pen

!?,
s w

5
en recovery- is n-r

“ We don't want to claim any P0SS1hle, due to weather
_
in

more territory than we need,
but we must consider the safety ^

xPe?te<l ba

aspect" January, which means that 3: •>

appreciable dent has been mail-
j

Oil companies are also con- in the field’s production prn/il
'

cemed that the regulations that of up to 35,000 to 38,000 barrel •

do apply are not adequately a day.
enforced, particularly in respect Shell’s Auk Field has had a-
of foreign trawlers. Given the similar experience. Jin December
270,000 square miles in Britain's the operators were unable t ‘:

extended fishing timtis, the Navy produce and load oil for a tnta *

protection is thinly spread. As-pe^d 10 days due to ba. f
a result, a number of operators wea ther. In addition, a furth- /have suggested that their safety fiye " days’ operations were d

T
:

boats should be given some new
tuptefi -by repairs to the ro, I

-

S° “ 1B^ system Which was damaged
patrol their oil field beats in Q,e *alei
the manner of. maritime- traffic The.- figures illustrate th
wardens.

-problems: operators face in

Mr. Austen Lain?, director nirtg oil from one ; of the mo-
general, of the British Fishing inhospitable exploration are;:

Federation. -said that an exten- in. the1 world. Mr. Anour1

sion of the safety boats’ duties Bevan. the post-war Labou
and the expansion of safety Minister, once pointed out ilu

zones would be resisted by the - Britain was an island, alm^
fishing industry. “ It would be made of coal and surround-:

quite wrong to dogmatically by fish. Events have prove
institute new powers at this that the island is surround*-

time." Britain's new fishing by fish and oil. Both a:

and licensing arrangements were important industries. It jv t

still-in their infancy, he. said, be hoped that through »h*

In time they would ‘ influence regular' inter-industry mcetin?

.

the amount of. fishing .carried the fishermen and oilmen
.^out' 'By ToreightrawIerS-' “ Our'.resolve their mutual pro ble-

'

'vessels' are. sticking" to' the' without too
7
much acrimony.
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BBC 1

»-0 am. For Schools, Colleges.
10.43 You and - Me. 11.03 For
Schools, Colleges. 1243 pjn.
News. 1.00 Pebble MilL 1A5
Trumpton. 2.02 For Schools,
Colleges. 3.00 t!n Freuddwyd.
Dwy Wlad. 3.53 Regional News
(except London). 3£5 Play
SehooL 4L20 Roobarb. 4.25 Jack-
anory. AM Llppy Lion and his
Friends. 4.55 Crackerjack. 5.35
Magic Roundabout

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London only).
C.20 -Nationwide.
5.40 Sportswide.

*55 The ’ Wonderful World ol
Disney.

7.40 Mr. Big.
SJ.0 When The Boat Comes In.

>.00 News.
*J5 The Quest

10.15 To-night (London only).
10X5 Regional News.
10X5 European Figure Skating

Championships.
11.15 The Friday Film: “The

Appointment" starring
Omar Sharif.

Ail regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:
Wales—1.45-2.00 p.m. O Dau Y

Mor. 5.55-&20 Wales To-day. 6.55

Heddiw. 7J5-7X0 Twndish. 10J5
Kane on Friday. 10.45-10X5 News
for Wales.
Scotland—10.23-10.42 and H.3Q-

11.50 a-m. For Schools. 5.55-6.20

Reporting Scotland. 7.40 When
The Boat Comes In. 8.30-9.00

Current Account 10J5 Mr. Big.
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10.43-10.4G Newsifor Scotland.
Northern Ireland—3^3-3^5. p m.

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6^0

Scene Around Six. J0.15 Club-
.sound. 10X5-10.46 News for
Northern Ireland.
England—5.55-6.20 p.m. Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): South
To-day (Southampton): Spotlight

South West (Plymouth). 10.15*

10.45 East (Norwich) Newscue:
Midlands i Birmingham j The
Garden Game; North (Leeds) Let
The People Talk; North .East
(Newcastle) Look Closer; North
West (Manchester) Take Two;
South (Southampton) This Is

Your Press; ‘ South West
(Plymouth) Peninsula: West
(Bristol) Just You, Just Me.

BBC 2
11.00 a.m. Play School.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Indoors Outdoors.
7.30 Ncwsday.
8.05 The Spinners.
8.35 The Money Programme:

workers on the Board:
9.00 Pol Black n.
9.25 Horizon.

•10.15 The Roads To- Freedom.
11.00 Leap In The Dark.
11.40 Late News on 2.

11.50 Closedown: Martin Jarvis
reads “ The Old Alan of

Verona." by Claudian.

LONDON
9JJ0 a.m. Schools Programmes.

12.00 Kathy's Quiz. 12J0 pjn.
Pipkins. 1130 Hello. Good After-
noon. Welcome. 1.00 News plus
FT index. 1.20 To-day's Post 1.30

About Britain: An Englishman's
Castle. 2.00 Money-Go-Rbund
Good Afternoon. 2J25 Friday
Matinee: “ A Tattered Web." 3.50

The Cedar Tree.. 4.15 The Siege
of Golden Hill. 4.45 Magpie. 5X5
University Challenge.
5X5 News.
6.00 To-day.
BJ35 Crossroads.
7.00 Beryl’s Lot.
7.30 Sale of the Century.
8.00 Emergency.
9.00 Another Bouquet

10.00 News.
ACROSS

1 Where to keep a top secret

(5. 4, 3)
10 Passage selected but about

right (7)

11 Talk foolishly about the
Spaalsb ecclesiastic (7)

13 The good man needs help to
be sober (5)

13 Island to which the Hispaniola
set course (S)

13 Football coitcagucs? (10.)

IS Used by the’Titans as a step-

ping stone to Olympus (4)

18 Ruthless baseball player (4)
20 Poor creatures—you can't tell

which way they ate going CIO)

22 Signs In short (S)

24 Consumer gets a note in the
Listener (5)

26 Young girl lakes the Public
Prosecutor to the German
river <7)

27 He’s nice to those from the
Far East (7)

28 What nervous batsmen may
do recalls old warships (12)

DOWN
2 Drinks for the gods f")

3 Half-regained by Orpheus (8)

4 Still one with abominable,
associations (4)

8 Sounds like class discrimina-
tion in tbe cabin (5. 5)

6 He-upsets any animal (51

.7 Storm centres in China (7)

8 Middle Eautem pretexts shut
out the light (7, 6i

9 You need a high-ranking
officer to look at the overall
picture (7, 6)

14 Matched, geometrically speak-
ing (10)

17 “Trip no Further,, pretty— (TN) IS)
19 Filled full, like the average

hat (7)

21 “ Let us make an honourable
” (AYLl) (7)

23 Is the girl to have children?
(5) .

25 She is hound to have the last

word |4)
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HUO' Police Five. .

1 10.40 The Friday Film: "The
Leather Boys," starring
Rita Tushingham.

12-35 aJu. Close—Roger McGough
reads his own poems.

All TFV regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
1JS p.m. Anglia News, tZJS FrMiix

Mienuon Film' “AM for Alan." 5U3
Sumval—Land of the Tmrobltuz Eanh.
W» About Anglia. g.n streets ul'San
Franeuuo. UJO JProbe. XX.00 .Mystery
Atovn.—MuTdillau xiul Wife. 12J& a.m.
Your Music, at Klein.

ATV MIDLANDS
X.2D p.m. ATV NewsOcBli. 3-29 Movie

Mailneo: - Tile Hand* uf Cornuc Joyce."
5JS ATV Today 'Part li. fcJW ATV Today
iPsrt III. 7JO The New Avengers. 4J0
Sale of the Cunrucj-- rMJO The Friday
Suspense Film: "Tbe flaunting."

BORDER
t!48 pjii. Border Now*. t2-2S Friday

Mkiince; - Invasion Quartet." starring
Splice Mllllaan. 6j» Harder News and
Lookaround. 7JO The Bionic Woman.
SJO Sale of *Jic Century. _ 10JO This
Snorting Month. 1LM Late Niftfat Flint:
" Walk the Proud Land.” warring Andie
Mumby. 112.46 a.m. Bonier News
Summary.

CHANNEL ‘

tuo p.m. Channel Lunchlime News and
witafs on Whore. 2JZ5 The Friday
Matinee: -'The Storm.-- rtJB Report at
Six. 7J» Treason! Runt. 7J0 Tbe New
Avengers. BJM B-^ryl’s Lot 1B40 Late
WUh Daman, lima Lam Night Movie:
*• Kail Safe." 12X5 a-m. News and
Wcaiher lu Krench.

GRAMPIAN
123 a-m. . KirM, Thing. 13 p.m.

Grampian J.Vu-s Headlines. tHS Friday
Maiuiiu.-: "‘Irooii FloBcrs" starring Robert
Bcaur. SJLS Tfc Mary Tyler Moore Show.
U» Grampian Today. 739 Ttalariimmy-
Jig. ajo Sale of the Centura. JM39 Points
North. XIJ0 Faraday and Co. .'ftrihm’ed

by Road and Ski Report. ..12.fi a-m.
Reflections.

GRANADA
L29 pjn. This Is Your Right with Lord

WliHtanler. tUS Friday Matinoc: "Carer
nirl Killer." ‘•tarring Harry H.
Corbet! . 3A# Canoon. 5JO This h
Your. Rlgbi. .5.15 OosOFoada. 6.00
Granada Reports. 6JQ Kick Off. 7JO
The New Avengers. IJO 5a|C Of the
Century- UJ0 Rich Man. Poor Man.-
X2J5.a-m. Ryan. Ufl 'Tbanlr Yon And
Good night—Bryan

. Pringle reads Keith
Waterhouse.

HTV V.
UO P-m. Report West Headlines. 1JS

Report Wales Headlines. 2M Women
Only 2JB Mystery Movie Mailnce:
Faraday and Company. 1U sinbad

Junior. 5J8 Crossroads. MO Report
West. 645 Report Wales. 6J0 Get Some
In! 7JO The Blame Woman. 8J0 Sale
of the Century. XOJS Report Extra. u.os
Rich Man. Roar Man.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: LZ0-L2S p.m. Penairdau
Newyddiod Y Cydd. 445445 Tnrn’MIaen.
6J0645 Y Dydd.

.
Xfl-*^”JK Outlook.

HTV —^rfncral Service
e*v --*30 pjn. Report West Head-
lines. 6454J0 Report West.

SCOTTISH
tl-2S p.m. Road and Weather Report.

2J» Women Only. 133 Movie Msilnee:
—The Hands of Comae Joyce." 5JS
Pipe! And Hto Friends. 530 Crossroads.
MO Scotland Today. 6JO TUI ivnimray.lt

g

7JO Tbe Bhraie Woman. 8J0 Sale of ilu?

Centura. -10JB. Ways And Means. 1X.OO

Late CalL UL05 Late Night Film; "The
Fiend Without A Face."

SOUTHERN
UO p.m. Southern News.. 2X9 Women

Only. 233 Friday Matinee; "Punch. Am
Jody" starrine Glenn Ford.'* 545 Weeft-
end. 54B Crosavads 6.00 Day by Day
i Channels b. U, 27. 4?. 5S and BO). 6.00

Scene South Eas< (Channels . 10. 43. M
and 06 only'. 64 0 Chalicnsc Of Tim
Seres. 7JO Opinions Unlimited. 8-flO The
New Avengers. Ujo A Southern Report,
nua “nie Night CaUer” starring John
Saxon. I2JO amt- Southern Ncwh Extra.

TYNE TEjES
93S ajn. Starting Point. 149 p.m. North

"Easi News and Loafuround. TZ45 Friday
Maltnre: "Murder at the Gallop" starring
Margaret Rutherford. 5J5 Tbe Addams
Family. M0 Northern Ufe. 7J1 Tbe
Bionic Woman. BJfl Sale oF tbe Century.
ISJO sportstlmr. XLB5 Tbe Friday Night
Film- "The Hand of the Night." 1290 a.m.
Open Bible.

ULSTER
'

140 p.m. Liuicbilme. t245 Friday
Slatinee: "Abbott and ConeDo lo the

Foreign Legion." - 3JB Ulster News Head-
lines.- •5-13-Spidermnn.- -6.00 Ulster Tele-

vision ~Nctra. 6JO Reports. 6-50 Police

Six. 7JO The New Avengers. BJO Sale

of Uie Century WJO Sportscast. UM
Friday Film: "The Untouchables."

WESTWARD
1245 p.m. Cus iTofleybon'E Birthdays.

140 Westward Nows Headlines. 233 Tbe
Friday Matinee:- Tbe storm." M0
Westward Diary and Eports Deslc. 7J»
Treasure Hunt. 7JO The New Avengers
8J0 Beryl's Lot. 10J2 Westward Late
News. 10JS Late With Damon. HOJO
Late Night Movie: “Fall Safe." 12X5 un.
Faith; for Life

.

YORKSHIRE
14S p.m. Calendar News. t245 Fri-

day Film Matinee:. V The Wild Heart."
starring Jennifer Jones. 546 Calendar
Snort. M0 Calendar I Emley Moor and
Behnont edlllotui. 7J0 The Bionic
Woman. BJ3 Sale or the Century. IOJO
Bleb Man. Poor Man.

(S) Stareoohisle broadcast

WITH THREE .races including' a~ Tin "The Berkshire track. Brave- tain to give his hackers a ucirr.- —
seller having been divided at Kid found no difficulty ih dealing while run is David Morley's et>

Doncaster, to ranform with safety with that pair, hut' could pot sistent. Tancrko five-ycar-oli..;

regulations, there will now be
. quite succeed in giving 10 ibs Tragus, who won weakyskMi

nine races on Town Moor. to the progressive -outsider, contested events at!Newbury anl«"
One man who will probably be Master Smudge. . " To'wcester before making a T:*tn

more pleased than most with the.. I 'believe:, he jnay well have of it with Major Role, Mou
'

d {revised schedule is Derek Kent, been attempting a particularly -Irvine, and- Rough -and Tumh
* whose smart seven-year-old .formidable task in trying to give at Ascot last time out.

Brave Kid has been sent on the the weight to Master Smudge Dropped in class for Divisir'Z
long haul north from Chichester (an eight-lengths winner at t part

1
*» of the Knntlinolp' ~

for Division n. Part I, of the. Devon and- Exeter on his pre- Hu„iie the Burv five-veawii =

Knottingley Novices’ Hurdle. vious appearance) and feel hope- ghoitid 'prove Spable of ronct'
A highly creditable runner-up.

. jag a stone to the luckless Comi;.^

RADIO I 247m
4.DQ a.m. Afl Radio ?. T.OQ NoH

Edmonds. 9.00 Tony Blackbnni including
Tbe (tuld-n Hour, iz.ro Paul Barnett
Ini'fudlns UJS p.m. Nfwsbeat. 2.02 Ed
Stctran «Si islso on VHPi. 4J0 it's

D.L-T. n« . 5JB NL-ttsbvdi. hS2 John’
Dana <S> 'joint Radio 2>. 1L00 John
Foci «S> i also on VHF>. 12SS-124S aan.
as Radio

RADIO 2 andw
6JWI a.m. Xotra Snramary. tX2 Colin'

Rem' 'Si Iii'.lutlUu; US Pause for

Thnncta. 7.02 Terry Wnun 'S' including

740 and 840 CrtcVrr- Fourth Test
rvpuni. 8J7 RacJiu Bult-Un. Lfi
Pause for Tboiish'. 0J2-IXJB Pole
.Mumu-'s Open House 'S' inrludlng 4.00
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RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Brave Kid should benefit

u

:fc

behind Kas in a 224-runner Philip.'
Comes Hurdle Qualifier at San-'
down on his Initial run aver the

minor obstacles. Brave Kid has
since confirmed that promise
with good performances at

Kempton and Ascot.
In the- lead at half-way in bis

last rece—a division of the
“

Sunhury Courses /Vauxhall
Novices' Hurdle—Brave Kid '

toyed with the opposition, win-
ning as' he- pleased from Church
Belle. • .

On the stxengtii of that impres-

AYK .. . .

1.45—

Coffee Boy
2J5—Teddy Bear II
22-45—French Pin

3.15—

-Zgrib**
3.45

—

Sea Count
4.15

—

Battlement-
DONCASTER

1.00

—

Brave Kid*
.2.00r-Tragus
3.00

—

Grange Prince
3J0—Dancing Brig***
4.00

—

Superb Sam

.ton Cassey.

- Peter Cundeil has n ,uisuh[

—

form line to the respective meriif
'

of bis own Dancing Brig ansstta
Glasgow Express in the Tadcasirf —
Malden Chase, and I shall b'c'di.-!-_

appointed if his six-ycar-old fail! -
to come out on top.

[
"Z

A quarter of an hour aflel —
Doncaster’s fourth race i’

scheduled to be run, racing willmtM
.
get underway at Aye,-where semn _

.smart novices clash in the Webr -
ef- Scotland pattern chase.

sive nin. it came as no sujqirise f01 that he' will return td win- - In a wide-open race for tlij=™^"
when the Sussex horse, was ning form. . 2J-mile event I am .'prepared, u, LfaL
backed heavily to beat Outpoint The highly •' reted -Allied give one more chance to Zar
and Linkenholt In another Philip Carpets, who will probably start who was going easily when fall-.
Cornes Qualifier 4 1 Ascot two favourite, .appears to be jfiis ing at the sixth from home iro.a
months later. principal opponent. Ascot’s - Peter Ross • Novices': -

Always at the head of affairs Another novice who seems cer-. Chase last time outi

SALEROOM BY- ANTONY THORNCROFT
h

1

Hockney prints beat target

7331

,

T
WW

- 64Q

b.96

THE AUCTION of contemporary
prints at Sotheby's, which
totalled £15,057, was by no means
the most important sale in
London

. yesterday in terms of
prices, but it- probably aroused
the most interest.

'

-Some of : the lots were selling.
for £10. and there was little

bought in as U.K; buyers-- com-
peted against" each' other for
cheap and ' cheerful investments',
and wall ' decorations. The
highest price was the £950 paid
by the Getler Pali Gallery of
New York for a Jasper Johns

num-lithograph M Figure
bered 9'of 40.

changing- hands at a Sotheby
Parke Bemet sale In New York,
where books and letters realised

£251,258 on Wednesday well

above the top estimate. A pre-

sentation copy of “ The Whale "

by Herman Mekyille, signed by
the author and. published

.
in

Xondon in lS5i, made the extra-
ordinary price of £30,813,: double

.tbe. forecast,
1

, and there was a
record' for ^ Hemingway - letter,

.
when a private collector gave

;£2,674 for. an. eight page letter,
mainly ' about . bullfighting, writ-
ten In 1925.

- Tbe Christie's auctions look
rather tame. Oak, pewter, and

Oqe of the. best early Hockney's
was withdrawn, but another
.“The Hypnotist," one of a set
of 50, made £720, well ahead of
forecast. -The Biackheath Gallery
bought another Hnckncy,- “ Lidit-
nlrig,'" 'one' of-OS,"for £620, aiso'
above ^target “Thrill me," a
lith'agrapii - by Allen Jones- aod-
James . . Wedge.- -published' by
Editions Alecto as a-run of 120,'

went for. a good £90..

,
In . contrast big money: was-

Swiss J7th '.century 'draw leaf
table (forecast .£800^1^001, and
a • 17th;.: century ‘Pienjish’ oak
cabinet also at‘£3.0po.

-Among ihp Icons .a .17tb cjenjuJy
'central Russian iconistasjienei of
the Nativity, just J)eat;its\toD esti-
mate-at £2*600, while a similar
Nprtb Russian panel of the same
period was. oik .target atT£^S0Q-

There' was an interesting;
auction at Bonhams of pictifre*-: ? '

.and their frames, in 'which llir,
frames made some of the hesi
'prices. A 17th century DuirK
frame sold lor £260 and a l&U :

: ata5S
century Italian frame foro£J2n,:_

the auction ' brought ini' 'H
£13,234.

• Sotheby's Belgravia auction;
rooms, disposed of silver antf"?®

41

Works of art for £46.773, with*--
. only 3 per cent. ubsold. - Konp-

''"-”

mail paid ffi£00 "for a
Heanell III presentation tea and i*
coffee service, plus massiy, - '?*

which had been given ref '

the. 1850s to Edward Mmien 6’ *"
recognition of his services. U L'

. Deputy Surveyor' of the Forst J
eJOam. '

-

- The doll and. toy sale i

Christies South-
. KensiEjrf

totalled £17,8lfi- with a M
price of £t200..for a late'-ii
ogotury French- - automat

1

S5?°/
or a Berlin.doll if j

1870 to her Original clothes
the same for an'1820 pedlar <
complete with- -stall and J
made- -of shelly. : ;

h

^-—turnlUn .'
ilUrf.'

i
.T
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Cinema

Education by NIGEL ANDREWS
A Nous Lee Petites Anglaises

(AA)
EMI International, Bloomsbury

Number Two (X>
The Other Cinema

Write Rode (T) and
osmesis (U)

ABC Shaftesbury Avenue
Ta (X)
Classics Moulin, Victoria,

Praad Street

A Nous Les Petites Angbases
is the film that has been break'
ins box office records all over
France with its story of a group
of French teenagers living la
parent-ordained exile in an
English coastal resort, . where
they while away their days learn-
ing English, as they are supposed
to. falling in love, as they are
not, and having many a comical
encounter with the locals. The
resort is none other than Rams-
gate: that endearing and dilapi-
dated burgh, that clings as
gamely to the Kent coast as to its

memories of a more -elegant
Victorian past In this improb-
able setting, director Michel
Lang and producer Irene SUber-
zoan have fashioned a kind of
Aitgto-Frendi Graffiti: setting the
lives and loves of their footloose
teenagers against a quaint and
busy period backcloth (circa.
I960) and embellishing the
whole with the now statutory
overlay of period pop songs.
To Ramsgate come two 16-year-

old French boys, Alain and Jean-
Pierre. Having failed their school
exams, they nave had their holi-
day in St Tropez cancelled by
their parents and been sent
across the Channel to brush up
their English. Studying, however,
soon takes second place to flirt-

ing, dancing and merry-making
on the beach. After some incon-
sequential encounters with
English girls, they meet up with
a group of their own compatriots
and both fall, with due compli-

. cations, for the same girl.

A slender plot is fleshed oat
with generous quantities of local

and period detail: some, alas,

more convincing titan others. The
.
interplay of relationships is

delicately and accurately done,
running the adolescent sexual
gamut from heavy petting on
'beach or dance floor to dewey
eyed worship from afar. Less
nersuasive ls the Frenchman's-
eve-view of English provincial
life ; writ large in such national
stereotypes as warm beer, natter-
ing landladies, and policemen
given to muttering snch sage
cockneyisms as, after discovering
a couple necking on the beach,
"These Frenchies certainly live

up to their reputation." The
film's cardboard reproduction of

English life sorts ill with its easy,
naturalistic way with the French
characters. The] two boys are

Olivier

excellently played by Reml
Laurent and Stephana Hillel, and
the film has a knack of hitting the
long-forgotten nerves of adoles-

cence that makes up for the some-
times unambitious cosiness of its

style and story.

There is nothing cosy about
Number Too. Those under the
impression . that Jean-Luc
Godard had vanished without
trace since his prolific and
brilliant career in the 1960s,
since no film carrying his signa-
ture has had a major run in

London this decade, can be
assured that he is still with us
and making films at quite as
hectic a rate as he did in his

Post-Breathless heyday. If his
films have not been so quick to

reach England as before, it is

because Godard has been busy
hacking paths of bis own
through the kind of dense
aesthetic and political jungles
where few critics and fihngoers
have the nerve toTollow.
- Number - Tiro is a more
accessible, and less politically

doctrinaire film than most of bis

recent work.
.
On the subject of

Maoism the Other Cinema has
heard enough from me for the
time being-—cf. my piece on their
China documentaries—but it

does seem that Godard's career
has never been the same since
the grip of ideological mono-
mania Mao-style seized him at

or around the time of La
Chxnofce. Number Two, like
otter late Godard uses
cinema to question the nature of
cinema; breaking down the rules
and conventions of narrative

Book Reviews are on
Page 16.

film-making to make us question
both the techniques and the
values of “ bourgeois w art But
where this has led in the past to
an explicit political conclusion,
the structure in Number Two is

refreshingly open-ended. The
troubles of three generations of
a French family are presented
to us through a process of quirky
juxtaposition. The dramatic
footage was shot on videotape,
then replayed for the movie
camera on different monitor
screens in Godard's studio: so
that what we see is not one pic-
ture, but two (or more) different
TV-style images separated by the
darkness of the studio.

These jagged fragments of
family life are put to work
scratching away at the old
Godarttian sores — the malign
influence of industrial society

on personal relationships, the
submissive role of women, the
cheapening of sex. There is a
wife who suffers from constipa-

tion, a grandfather who remin-
isces . diseochantedly about the

bad old days; a husband who
(very explicitly) cannot rise to

the occasion during oral sex.

Godard himself, a gnomic and
gnome-like Master of Ceremo-
nies. stands by his battery of TV
screens at the -film's beginning
and end, framing tte work with
addresses to the audiences. It .is

not a happy film, but nor it is a
wholly dispiriting one. ' Hie two-

images-in-one technique is both
provocative and revealing: and
the film communicates on a
warmer and more Immediate
level than many of its recent

Godard predecessors.

Rick Wakeman's multi-track,

multi-decibel rock, music yowls

and hums arid throbs through
White Rock, the film of tte 1976
Winter Olympics, in rather

more film-stealing fashion than
its makers may have intended.

It upstages not only most of the
sports on view (skiing and ski-

jumping notably excepted) but
also a strenuously hip compere
performance by James Cobum:
he being on hand to chat to

Olympic aides and athletes, to

take us on a Cinerama-style ride
in a bob-sleigh, and even to take

over as goalkeeper during some
scarifying ice hockey practice.

As a factual record of the

Winter Olympics the film is a

Remi Laurent and Stephana Hillel in “A Nous Les Petites Anglaises"

Tales from the Vienna Woods

non-starter. It gives us 30-odd
minutes of ski-jumping without
telling us the same of -a single
competitor, it gives us large
chunks of ice hockey and
biathlon at the expense of any
glimpse of the Singles Figure
Skating event (no joy for John
Curry Fans), and it turns the
blindest of eyes to such mundane
matters 'as Olympic records.
Olympic statistics,, or who
actually won which event.

-Where it'does score is in' the
occasional electric, fusion ' of
music and image, which brings
the film near to the exultant
poetry of Herzog’s The Great
Ecstasy of Woodcaroer Steiner.
The film has come up, for
example, with a new refinement
of camera placement; attaching
it to the sla-jumperis leg and
thereby giving us a skier’s eye-
view of that slow, bird-like swoop
from ramp to ground. Combined
with Wakeman's shimmering,
unearthly music, these sequences
are extraordinary; pushing tte
technical possibilities of film to
new limits. Elsewhere, how-
ever, moments of poetry and
moments of excitement jostle
with moments of banality and

—

not least from Mr. Coburn

—

moments of wearingly hard-sell
hyperbole.
Tony May!am wrote and

directed the film, .and he Is also
responsible for its companion
piece at the ABC- Shaftesbury
Avenue, Genesis. This is a record
of a concert performance by the
renowned rock group, shot with
the familiar array of zooming
close-ups, spotlights dazzling the
camera lens and orgasmic
reaction shots from the audience.
The music is more impressive
than the visual treatment ; except
where Maylam cuts away to some
imaginative inserts of rolling seas
or landscapes and shows the same
flair as in White Rock for match-
ing elemental music with elemen-
tal images.

*
Vanessa offers for our delecta-

tion the erotic adventures of an
ex-nun (Olivia Pascal) in Hong
Kong. One could be forgiven for
thinking that this film was made
entirely with outtakes from
Emmanuel!* Tiro: so identical is

the recipe for kinkiness, stewed
and simmered in tte Oriental
son, and so familiar the line-up
of characters—handsome, sloe-

eyed youth, kittenish lesbian,
worldly and- devious older man.
The latter is played by none
other than our old friend Anton
Diffring, beloved Nazi of many
a *50s British war film, who is

here prevented onlv-in the nick
of time from subjecting our
heroine to a fate worse than
death with the aid of a pair of
manacles and a riding whip.

by B. A. YOUNG
Though 8dim von Horvath

lived most ofhis life in Germany,
and was educated there. Tales
from ti»e Vienna Woods is a Vfety

Austrian play. In the tradition

of Schnitzler. It examines what
to other minds would he a
romantic situation and reveals

the worm in the wood. Only
incidentally is it an anti-Nazi

play. It is an anti-hypocrisy

play.

It is set among the bourgeoisie

of Vienna. Marianne, tte young
daughter of the “ ZauberkOnlg.”
the proprietor of a toyshop, is

on the point of becoming engaged
to Oskar, the butcher in tte shop
next door. In tte course of a
picnic in tte Wacbau she is sui>

prised by Oskar dallying with
Alfred, a young man of easy
morals who has just concluded
an affair with Valerie, a middle-
aged lady of similar disposition

who owns a tobacconist's shop on
thet other side of the Zauber-
kiinig.

The result is disaster, for

when Marianne breaks her
engagement and goes to live in

poverty with her Alfred, she is

cast off by her fatter and he is

Bologna opera

cast off. by the grandmother
from whom he cadges pocket-
money; and Alfred, no man to
sustain a situation of no advan-
tage to him. persuades his

mother to care for the baby and
then walks out The story is

told in much detail and involves

a great number of characters, all

depicted completely in the round.
It leads to what appears from
one angle to he a possible happy
ending; hut by a master-stroke

of dramatic irony the bolt that
would have secured the situation,

makeshift as it is, has been
removed, and in fact tte ending
ls desperately bleak.

The production, under tte

direction of Maximilian Schell

(himself a Viennese) is masterly.

Everything takes place on tte

revolving stage, now working

splendidly. The surface of the

stage is bare pianks: there is

one main item of scenery, a
rectilinear mansion that can

show the shops on one side and
Alfred's mother's house in the

Wacbau on tte otter, but can
also be turned into something
like tte tiring-house of tte

Jacobean theatre, with an inner

stage and a balcony. The
designers are Timothy O’Brien
and Tazeena Firth.
-

- On this system scene-changes
are instant. It is even possible,

at one exhilarating moment, to

move directly from the street to

a glamorous evening at Maxim's
with diners at a dozen tables, a

bar on one side, a curtained
recess for tte cabaret. The
cabaret is a splendid example
of expensive vulgarity; first a
bevy of dancers go through a
tired can-can. then there is a
little set-piece glorifying the
Graf Zeppelin (which is last
seen floating up to the celling)
and ultimately a scene called
“ Search for happiness " features
half a dozen nude girls. One of
them. alas, is Marianne, who has
found herself unfitted for life

on the streets; and in the
restaurant are her father and
all the society of Vienna.
Marianne is played by Kate

Neligan in a suhdued humour.
This is a girl without much ex-

pectation from life; she has
worked in her father's shop since
she was a little girl, she has no
pretty clothes, she moves without
grace (though surely Miss

Neltigan need not make her so
bow-legged). A- spark of life

flares up at ' her ‘ meeting with
Alfred by the Danube;- a spark
of pride as she tells her fatter
at Maxim’s "I can’t afford
shame and a tremendous surge
of anger after she learns of. tte
death of her child and curses
God for the life he has given
her.

Stephen Rea turns Alfred,
most effectively, into an Austrian
Playboy of the Western World, a

man for ever playing a part He
has some splendid scenes with
his grandmother (Madoline
Thomas), an ill-tempered old
harridan who can still he per-

suaded to lend some money or
sew on a button. He can never
have had to face much competi-
tion from Oskar, whom Warren
Clarke makes a plump, expres-
sionless man capable only of
elementary feelings.

Valerie, the tobacconist is a
variation on the familiar theme
of the tart with the heart of

gold. Splendidly played by
Elizabeth Spriggs, she devotes
herself to seducing the young
men and putting right the
romantic shortcomings in other

people's lives. ’The ZauberkSnig
is played tyjr Paul Rogers with
a kind of vulgar panache, as If

he were always conducting an
orchestra; indeed, he tends to

use phrases like “Da capo

!

when he means “Do it again.
There is a wealth of good work
among the many supporting
characters, who include such
players as Ellen Pollock (the
manager of Marianne's dance
troupe, who has a splendid
moment when she bursts through
the curtain at Maxim’s at the
height of the trouble); Sybil
Coleridge (her blind sister, who
plays- Wagner on .a harpsichord);
Struan Rodger as the proto-Nazi
Erich; Nicholas - Selby as a
retired captain: and many more,
including some beautifully
unselfconscious children.

The .production is a triumph
for the National Theatre, and
may do something to quiet the
carping criticism they are sub-
ject to. No other theatre could
hope to find the resources for

such an evening; and the house,
with its smoothly -running
machinery, its admirable
acoustics for company and pit

band, justifies its design at last

Lcmanf S<rt

Rene Kollo as Max and Richard van Allan as Kuno In Covent Garden’s new production of Weber’s * Der
Freischutz,' wind) opened last night and which will be reviewed In Saturday's paper

St. John's, Smith Square

Surrey University
The Music Department of

Surrey University has presented
an annual concert of 20th-century

music in London for three years
now, and a regular mixture of

modern classics with music by
teachers and pupils at the univer-

sity has been heard. Wednesday’s
concert offered nothing more
conservative than Berg's Violin

Concerto, played by Sylvia

Rosenberg; the - earliest music
made far greater demands on
the performers, for It was
Webern’s Six Pieces Op 6.

Webern never wrote for a
larger orchestra than he used
here (as tte programme note,

surprisingly for an academic
presentation, didn’t say)* yet the

The Entertainment
Guide is on Page 25

haps over-restrained the ex-
uberance which Gerhard's
alternately fierce and somnolent
lion requires.
The two choral pieces in the

programme were both settings of
Gerard Manley Hopkins : by
Surrey’s professor, Reginald
Smith Brindie. and by a recent
graduate, John Milsom. MiIsom’s
Binsey Poplars, which was heard
first, took Hopkins', poem and
fragmented it, with words,
phrases or lines half-spoken,
half-sung against the background
of simple, held chords from a six-
part choir. Four percussionists
developed the non-verbal sounds
of the choir and speakers : the
most melodic phrases were short
vibraphone cadenzas.

It was an attractive essay,
quite excellently realised by the

result is as sparse and concise

as in his smallest miniatures.

The University Players were
equal to the challenge of the

notes, but missed the precise

shading of dynamics which
Webern requires: • many ppp
chords emerged very solidly, and
so under Sebastian Forbes’ clear

but slightly agitated direction,

the piece lost the understated

tension which is its life-blood.

That the university instrument-

alists are versed in 20th-century

music to a degree which would
put to shame most other simi-

lar institutions was amply proved
bv their account of Gerhard’s

Leo. The ten extremely com-
petent players made light of

the formidable technical and
(especially) rhythmic difficulties

the work presents: there was
only one, barely noticeable
hiatus at the start of the penul-

timate section. Nicholas Con-
ran guided them firmly, but per-

Haileybury College

charity recital
The reputation of the Chair

of Haileybury College, under its

director of music. Jack Hind-
marsb (himself a distinguished
organist) is well established.
Consisting of some 70 members,
it not only provides the school
with first class choral music,
but tours abroad in the holi-

days. The full ehoir performs
major works and there is a
smaller group specialising in
unaccompanied music. Both will
be beard in the forthcoming
recital at Greenwich, when the

choral works will include music
by Haydn (including sections of
the Nelson Mass and The Crea-

tion), Mozart Ireland. Puccini
and Vaughan Williams. Organ

music will include the FlymowOi
Suite, by Percy Whitlock, and
works by Bach, Widor, Vlerne
and Langlais.
The recital will be given on

Thursday, February 24. in aid
of King George V's Fund for
Sailors, by kind permission of
Rear-Admiral C. A. W. Weston,
the Admiral President of The
Royal Naval College, and the
Master of Haileybury.
Admission will be by ticket

only (from The Bursar. Hailey-
bury, Hertford) the donation
for each ticket being £150. Seat-
ing in the Royal Naval College
Chapel is limited and early book-
ing is advisable. No more tickets
than the seating available will
he issued.

Oberto by WILLIAM WEAVER
Italian opera-lovers, and Ver-

dians in particular, have been
lucky this year. The all-star

OteUo at La Scala has been
widely publicised (and reviewed
here). But even more stimulat-

ing has been tte juxtaposition of
Mercadante’s II broco, revived in

Rome (and-reviewed here last

Saturday) a few weeks ago, and
Verdi’s Oberto. now enjoying a
successful series of perform-
ances at tte Teatro Comunale in

Bologna. The Hercadante work
was first heard, at La Scala, on
March 9, 1839. Verdi made his

operatic debut, with Oberto, in

the same theatre on November 17
of the same year. Thus we were
able to hear this revived Oberto
at tte Comunale somewhat .as

the Milanese heard, it tin 1S39,

with the musical climate or the

time lingering in our ears. We
heard Itln context.

The Mercadante piece is the

work of a mature, experienced,

gifted, and cultivated composer.

From the first loud chords of the

brief Oberto overture, you are

obviously in the presence of

something quite different and
new. One could imagine the

shock that the Milanese must

have felt—and have continued

to feel throughout the opera.

Naturally. Verdi did not come
from a vacuum. Scholars have

clearly pointed out the various

influences evident in Oberto.

especially that of Bellini; but

equally evident—and more so,

of course, in a performance than

in a reading of the score at one’s

lesk—is the emergent persona-

lty of the composer. Here is the

oung Verdi, full of vigour,

rgeney. pathos, and impatience,

(ere and there a number may
ot move (there is a static,

urely decorative chorus, for

iample, at one point); but more

'ten, he tends to yank charao-

rs oh and off the stage, as if

a hurry to get on to the next

<«, 'Hiiis the tenor barely

time to sink to his knees

gjng his eloquent, but terse

prayer, before Verdi sends him
off in one direction, so that
Cunlza and her confidante can
come rushing in from the other
side.

The important thing about
Oberto is that it works. It is

naturally of historical fascina-

tion. the first opera of a genius.
But it is enjoyable on its own
terms. Not all the tunes are
great (same are, though); the
orchestra is handled crudely.
The libretto—far superior to
that of II bravo—is undis-
tinguished as poetry and incon-
clusive as drama. But even the
libretto is already Verdian, with
its central fatter-daughter
relationship, its strong moral
base, its dramatic “positions
(as Verdi was later to call them).

The Bologna production fol-

lowed the score of tte Scala
premiere, adding only the duet
for the two women which exists

as ao appendix to the manuscript
(and which is very beautiful, if

not particularly Verdian). The
pre-performance history of
Oberto is complex and mys-
terious, and is discussed with
admirable darity and erudition

by Julian Budden in his The
Operas of Verdi (Cassell). It

is quite possible that this duet
comes from Verdi’s Rocester, an
opera he may or may not have
completed before Oberto, which
may or may not be a revised
version of it Anyway, it was a
treat to hear.

For that matter, the whole
Bologna production was pre-

pared with great care and intel-

ligence. The programme, to
begin with, contains not only the

full libretto, but also a scholarly
(and eminently readable) pre-

face by Pierluigi Petrobelli, a

useful performance-history of
Oberto b/ Giorgio Gualerzi, and
an Interview with the producer
Gianfranco De Bosio. To tell

the truth, on reading the inter-

view before tte performance, I

was slightly alarmed, since it

spoke of ‘’historical constants”
and “ collective unconscious

"

and—dire word—" structures.”
In the event. De Bosio’s staging
was apposite and unpretentious;
characters and chorus came and
went as they should, and there
was almost no extraneous move-
ment. Maria Antonietta Gaxnbaro
designed a basic set, a tilted,

hiilock-like platform: discreet
backdrops told us whether we
were inside or outside tte castle.

The costumes were “ operatic
mediaeval,” appropriate and
pleasing.
Though Oberto gives the opera

its name, his daughter Leonora

(first of a distinguished Verdian
line of Leonoras) is the real
protagonist, and Angeles Gulin
sang her music with fine passion.
This singer has always had a
big voice, but she has not always
had the control over it that she
now displays. She has extended
her interpretative range, losing
none of her exciting power. The
noble ,Cimi2a was sung, with
equal refinement and momen-
tum, by the mezzosoprano
Viorica Cortez. Umberto GriUi
was tte tenor villain Riccardo:
impetuous and heroic in his
opening aria, repentant and
lyrical in his second-act prayer.

In tte title rale, the bass Simon
Estes was dignified And musical,
tboughihls voice Is rather mono-
chromatic and his Italian -enun-
ciation was occasionally faulty.
Still, he made a positive contri-

bution to the success of tte
evening. The chorus has been
carefully trained by Leone
Magiera, and the Bologna orches-
tra shone, thanks to the acute
and dedicated conducting of
Zoltan Pesko. Known chiefly as

an interpreter of contemporary
music (be was a favourite con-

ductor of. Luigi Dallapiccola),
Pesko obviously Understands and
feels the Italian romantic idiom.

Royal Pavilion, Brighton

London Sinfonietta
One of tte 13 different con-

certs offered to the provinces
this year by the Arts Council’s
Contemporary Music Network

—

a worthy and, so far as it goes,

valuable scheme to “increase
the number of performances of

important contemporary works
throughout Britain ls an
interesting programme given by
the London Sinfonietta under
David Atherton of music by
Mozart and Weill, with two new
works by Robin Holloway and
Iain Hamilton.
The Sinfonietta began their

tour at Faraham last Sunday,
and by Wednesday had reached
Brighton, where they played
among all the opulent
chlnoiserie, lotos-leaf lampshades
and tapestries, gilded dragons
and copper palm-leaves of the
Banqueting Room In the Royal
Pavilion. Perhaps such a
wonderfully distracting venue
really called for an opening
work more arresting In first im-
pact than Robin Holloway’s Con-
certino No. 3, written in homage
to Kurt Weill. At any rate. I
found it no match for the visual

competition; a short, clever

piece, ten minutes long, drily
indulgent In Its virtuoso scoring
(for tte same forces as Weill's
Dreigroschenmusik which we
heard later), but as an overture,
as well as an homage, disconcert-
ingly opaque.

Iain Hamilton’s The Alexand-
rian Sequence, 20 minutes long
and scored for five strings,- four
woodwind and three brass,
made a more Immediate and
real, less purely theoretical,
impression—an attractive, un-
pretentious, up - mainstream
essay, beautifully laid out for
the instruments, fairly predict-
able in its development, illumin-
ated by a handful of striking
effects. I found I was fre-
quently listening most keenly to
the secondary, background
material, which upstaged -a
principal gesture or melody

—

delicate swirls of woodwind
and strings; sighing, murmuring'
figures accompanying a long
melody on flute, cor anglais or
clarinet One marvellous
moment a huge glissando .on
strings down to the depths of

the. bass wind, was specially

striking; but never developed.
Excellent strong, precise pre-

formance.
The Sinfonietta also played a

sequence of eight wind arrange-

ments (by Mozart or by Johann
Nepakuk Wendt?) from Die
EntfGhnuig, a neat and pleasing
interlude, a little long; and the
eight numbers of Weill’s Kletne
Drefyroschervrnuslk, the Three-
penny Opera instrumental suite.

This last reminded that I had
not praised highly enough the
extraordinary quality of the
Slnfonietta's playing on their
recent set of Weill records: here
again, as on disc; a performance
of miraculous clarity and energy,
combining in a single .frame the
most stylish nrbato with knife-
sharp precision — superb, and
superbly-exciting.

Their Network tourtravels this
month to Huddersfield, Leeds
and Norwich, and ..concludes at
tte beginning of February in
Southampton. Bristol, Lancaster
and'XJverpooL

DOMINIC GILL.

nues
Third quarterand nine months results

The Plessey Company'sXinaud ited consolidated resultsforthethirdquarterandnln® months
to December31,1 976 areas follows (with the previousyear's results for the equivalent

; quarter and nine months forcomparison);

Figures in EOOO’s 3 months 3 months 9 months 9 months
to 31 Dec •to 31 Dec to 31 Dec to 31 Dec
1976 1975 1976 1975

Sales 141 ,400 124.400 4083)0 344.000

Profit on Trading 14357 12.678 42,015 37.801

Depredation 4.694 3.749 13,920 1 1 .089

Operating Profit 9,663 8.929 28,095 26.712
Associated Companies 2.403 1.651 6.089 4.092
Interest Receivable 287 128 1,210 422
Intaraat Payable 2321 1.730 6,190 5.005

10,032 8.969 29,204 26,221 -

Redundancy Costs 427 958 1,208 1.197

Profit baforeTaxation 9,605 8,013 . 27,996 25.024
Taxation 3,700 3,900 71,800 11.900

Profit afterTaxation 5,905 4.113 16,196 13,124
Minority Interests 304 210 875 727

Earningsattributableto
Shareholders ofThe Plessey
Company Limited
(Le. before extraordinary hems} 5,601 3.903 15,321 12.397

Earningspershare (in pence)
Weighted average number

2.38p 2.'08p 6£2p 6.62p

ofshares (in thousands) 235.178 187.533 235,116 187.383

The improved trend in profitability -

demonstrated in previousquarters has
continued through the quarter ended
December 31, 197 6. Growth in business
’overseas and direct exports has been
particularly encouraging; together they
represented more than 50% of our sales.

.
Overseas business contributed more than 40%
ofthe quarter's profits. In addition, exports
from the UXara making a significant

contribution.

Inthe nine monthsto December 31 ,1 976
export deliveries were £60 million,an increase

of40% overthe comparableperiod ofthe

previous year. The-forwsrd position on
overseas business is a Iso varyencouraging, .

with export orders at December31, 1976 up
90% at £180 million,and ofourrecord total

order book of £590 millionthe amount
scheduled far delivery to customers outride
theU.K. is £320 million.

Duringthequarterended December31 , 1 976
sales at £141 .4 million were 14% higherthan

a year ago, givinga marginal increase in actual

volume. Profit before taxation at£9,6 million

was20% higherthan a year ago. Thecut-back
fn Post Office requirementsadvefsrfyaffected
the quarter'sresults,whichwould have
otherwise been fn excess of£10 million arid

on plan: •
•

i The natoverall resufrforthequaitershowsan
increase (14%) irrearnings pershareforthe

first time since the number of shares in issue

increased frdm 1 37 million to 236 million as a
result of the rights issue.

The nine months period to December 31,
1976 shows sales at £408.3 million, up 1 9%,
and profit before taxation at £28 million, up
12% aver the corresponding period of last

year.Volume of deliveries continues to rise,

in spite of lower deliveries to the British Post
Office, and margins at profit on trading level

are now being beld. Higher depreciation
chargesduetotheleveland cost of capital

expenditure are currently lowering operating
margins,butmanyof the new assets are not
yet fully operational and, consequently, are-

not yet contributing to prafrts.

Dividend
A second interim dividend of2.2 pence per
share will bepaid onJuly1 , 1 977 to
Shareholders whose names are recorded in
the Registerasat close ofbusiness on May2Q,
1977. This, together withthe payment of 2.2
-pence made on January1,1 977 (1975/78
final 1i27293 pence, and 1 976/77 first

interim 0.82707 pence) makeup total

paymentsof4.4 pence pershare,an increase
of 10% overthe previoustwelve months.
Ourcurrent practiceof paying a finaldividend
for 1976/77 togetherwitha first interimfor
1977/78 in earlyJanuary 1978 willcontinue,
subjectto the Shareholders’approval ofthe
Boa id's recommendation.

APLESSEY GROUP
OPERATING INTERNATIONALLY IN 136 COUNTRIES

University Singers under
Sebastian Forbes, but it suffered
through its juxtaposition with
Smith Briudle's setting of The
Windhover. The two pieces have
some techniques in common, but
what was most noticeable was
the result. Where MiIsom's
clothes Hopkins’ words in a haze
of atmospheric, drifting effects.
Smith Srindle's elucidates them
superbly, never distracting from
them for a moment. His piece
also had the advantage of making
its points more briefly, and of
having a most responsive
soprano soloist in Elizabeth
Turner. But Milsom's piece had
a distinctive, albeit under-
developed, voice of its own. It
will be interesting to hear more
of his music.

NICHOLAS KENYON
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Makarios andDenktash in

Cyprus settlement talks
NICOSIA, Jan. 27. ,

PRESIDENT MAKARIOS and in detail. The meeting to-day Denktash with the greatest

Turkish Cypriot leader Rauf was in itself a breakthrough, but satisfaction said a senior

Denktash met for almost three we should not expect much more Foreign Ministry official

hours to-day in surprise talks at this time." He said the meet- priyately. “ Any agreement that

which Western diplomats said ing “ proved that we can talk .. . they reach, is good enough for

were “a real breakthrough” to- I expect more contracts in the us.”

* ?,
“Wement on

f?“
ln

i

s
n JSf™ SQine Today’s development in

divided island. UtmJa
twa iK hart nnt ma*

c>'Prus must be viewed together

Archbishop Makarios, leader o«3 rwltaSh wilh otber favourable develop-

of the Greek Cypriot community. Turkish Cvnrin? menta which have taken place

otS. UtaXiSlm TurtaKrwk rations,

mi*™ Government to protest at Greek After the Aegean enstf oflast
contiDgent of the UN peacekeep- Cypriot attacks on Turkish summer Ankara and Athens
ing fore* at Nicosia s abandoned ^jugges. reached agreement in November
airport. The^airport lies on the Mr Denktash, who proclaimed to settle their differences in the

taiv-SS a “Turkish federated State of Aegean through peaceful nego-
ana Greek Cypriot held territory Cyprus" in the north in. 1975, had flattens and meanwhile refrain
three miles west OF the capital,

jn recen t weeks he was from attacking each other. Their
The talks were the first official ready to meet President Makarios negotiators are expected to meet

contact between Greek and “at any time to restart negbtia- in Loudon on January 31.

Turkish leaders since the island's tions toward a settlement.” Renter adds from the UN.
intercommu pal talks broke down Diplomats said the Archbishop A second meeting between Presi-

last May. U.N. special represen- bad also made "several signals" dent Makarios and Mr. Denktash
tative Xavier Perea de Cuellar of that be was ready For new talks would be held in Nicosia on
Peru, who helped arrange the to find a Federal solution for the February 12 or 13, possibly in

talks in weeks of diplomatic island and adjust the boundary the presence of UN Secretary-
shuttling between the Turkish between the two communities.— General Kurt Waldheim, a

and Greek Cypriot zones, pre- UP1 usually reliable source said to-

aided over the meeting, a UN Metro Munir adds from day. Mr. Waldheim will be in

spokesman said. Greek Cypriot Ankara: The Turkish Foreign the Cyprus area at that time in

sources close to President Ministry to-day said that Turkey the course of a five-nation Middle
Makarios said the meeting had fully supports the dialogue East tour,
no fixed agenda." between President Makarios and Meanwhile, the Greek Govern-
Mr. Denktash told Turkish Mr. Denktash and would accept ment declined to comment to-day

reporters after the meeting, “we any solution they might reach. on the meeting saying it was an
discussed the various aspects of “We greet this good-willed internal affair of the Cyprus
the Cyprus problem frankly and and peaceful initiative by Mr. Republic.

EEC fish licences plan ready

Chirac

refuses to

quit in

Paris poll
fly 'David Curry

: .
PARIS. -Jan. 27

OECD ENERGY REPORT

Major oil shortage foreseen
PARIS, Jam 27.BY ROBERT MAUTHNBl

A CONTINUATION of present roughly to the same level as in savings achievable by all projected rise between I960 and
J

energy policies in the major in- 1975. countries of the OECD, 1985 will be no more than - .

dustriaiised countries could lead The type of policies required to Though the report paints a MTOE.
A ... 4 . . ... J

to serious oil supply shortages bring about increased production serious picture of the oil supply. .
The largest contribution to t.-e

.

by 1985, the secretariat of the include the elimination of price and demand 'situation over, tfie .'area's additional production is
,

Organisation for Economic Co- controls on crude oil and natural next 10 years, 1*. recognise* that expected to be made by nuclear
.;

operation and Development gas and the accelerated granting, considerable progress has ‘ ai- power, which is projected to grow
. warns to-day in its latest report of exploration leases and pro- ready been made to reduce con- from 5S MTOE in 1974 to 464 •

M. JACQUES Chirac, former. on the world energy outlook. duction licences, principally in sumption. The areas energy MTOE In 1985. This estimate is.
;

Prime Minister' and leader or the OECD net oil import needs in Alaska, the North American con- consumption, according to a 421 however, significantly lower than
Gau Mists, has indicated that he 1985 are estimated ‘at 35m. tinental shelf and some sectors cent- economic omwtii —->« 'h“ (\v.njr< ieconomic growth the ones made in the OECD's
will maintain his controversial

| barrels
-
"
per day "Tm.b/d)

rr
or of"the*North"5eaT

” scenario for 1974 to 1855. is ex- earlier assessments. mainly 1

candidacy to become Mayor of
j 1.750m. tons of oil equivalent The OECD also calls for a Pectea to nse more slowly in because the downward revisions t

BY GUY 0E JONQU1ERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS. Jan. 27.

A NEW Community licensing pean refusal to recognise the Under the system. EEC waters
system to regulate fishing by Community diplomatically, which have been divided into a number
Soviet and East European vessels could have arisen if the licensing of zones funrelated to national
inside the 200-tuile limits arrangements had been handled zones within the Community's
recently declared by the EEC directly by the Brussels Com- 200-mile limits) and a maximum
was this evening awaiting final mission. limit has been set on the number
approval by Governments of the One of the reasons why the of Soviet and East European
Nine, who are due to signal their negotiations over the system boats which may fish in each
agreement or disagreement by look so long was a dispute zone.

to-morrow morning. between Britain and the other - In this connection, the talks

The svstem worked nut in
ei 8bt EEC governments over how were complicated by a dispute

nainctnfcinV far the licensing arrangements opposing Ireland against Britain

Seirio^ISieiaf^nf^the
8 NW^n sh°uld he a Community matter and France over whether Rockall

f
*fS' JnT rather than a responsibility of should be used as a reference

*£ national governments. Britain's point in the 200-mile zone. This

SLTJSitB 'ft?**? Partners wanted it to be essen- was settled after Ireland was
tially a responsibility of the Com- given assurances that the ques-

L°r mission, which would use mem- tioa oF national jurisdiction over

rtS? ber governments as agents, while Rockall would not be prejudiced
17

u
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Paris. This is despite the attempt
of the Prime Minister, M. Ray-

mond Barre, with the personal

backing of President Giscard

d’Estaing -to seek a compromise
which would prevent outright

battle being fought between -the

two main wings of the ruling

coalition at the municipal elec-

tions In March.

To-day M. Chirac declined to

meet M. Barre to discuss a com-
promise acceptable to ail parts of

the coalition and seat a letter,

instead. insisting on his

candidacy.

President Giscard d'Estaing

decided, to ; seek a compromise
after severely chastising M.

Chirac fos entering iho Paris

fray in competition with his own
candidate, the Industry Minister,

M. Michel d’Ornano, a morn ber
of the Gtscaxdiun Independent
Republican Party. M. Chtrac’s

entry has been generally

applauded. by the Gauilists as a
whole .who are comfortably the

largest political group In Paris

and who had expected that one

of their number would liecome

the first mayor to hold full

municipal powers under the

city's new-.charter.

;Tne Gaiillist Cabinet Ministers,

however, are clearly worried

about the electoral damage being

caused by the public slanging

match between coalition, partners.

(MTOE), 9.7 imb/d higher than moderation of the environmental roe ‘a!Bre U*an in past-—3.b ^ economic growth have led to .

in 1974. When the projected requirements for new energy ron
?J5e a reduction of electricity con- t

consumption of OPEC countries development particularly as o£ 1974 tot 19® compared irith suraption forecasts. I
is included, total required OPEC regards nuclear and coal pro- 5 percent, per year front

.
1860

» . _ «

productoin could amount to S. incentives for the appH- to 1973.
afXKLS2 i

more than 39 m.b/d by the cation of secondary and tertiary -R,°
me

f?
c *”ersy

iv
SUp
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lcs

£T-
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t2!Sl
e
Kv

t

muSt’Os
middle of the next decade. oil recovery techniques and active J

rit

^1D i?
e
J?®*' An -

ofl,er

promotion of coal utilisation by han
-jT,

ar?J™^*ct?^° S?wJ°,r| {f?“?«« irroF
4-ha mmmm i n/ ffpRisnit Mria fSpiQv tD2Ul in to? p3^L to 3*5 237 MTOE in 1974* to 303 MTOE*

Srainte
1

per rent per yea^'fI!om
^
^g74 to in 1383. But synthetic oil and ‘l

By 1985, the present
' l"‘

of OPEC may

Supplies ^ “d^ >“*

Capacity
fresent members “

, . ,, 1985. compared with ' only 'ZB gas are not expected to make ,

have expanded
Coa

L
and nue!*ar fission should pef c^nt from I960 to 1974. much of a contribution by 1985 .

n lS to be substituted for oil wherever - s5ace costs of production ?.re
3

82J2 of solar eneigy, real inversion
and ex-traction techniques from

r™. j—*- - 0ti,er sources of energy, such
The OECD

r

oiL production is. as solar, wind power, wave— —* *»- ** 4n M <V1E_
oil producing capacijy and the

shale oil and tar sands should 1 e2£Pect®^
. r*

66- power. biomass conversion. 1

exporters own desired level_of
alSQ be strengthened. ocr^ikjrrnw i ^ methanol breeder reactors and 3

output may be quite large. Tbw q conservation side, there ^ thermo-nuclear fusion, though c

could produce a close and ^ significant potential for
result of new production from the their projects are promising,*

dangerous balance between “ d *
{ ^rGV deinatid. Tvorth Sea and A,aska - Indigen- are we i bv many technical I

fof^ctl0,landthedem^ *3EF£S5 STSSidTSt &2'SftSES,ZAfiS »

The
P
only alternative, accord- in 1W4 to% ITOE“ a

SUPPliM m
1

lng to the OECD, is to take post- relatively small increase since 1316 ncxt d0Cade- l

live action to expand the energy “”“2 ,??_ the new gas production antici- The Soviet Union’s oil reserves
production of the member pated in the' U.S. will do no are large and production is ex-

,standards and incentives for In- ntrCa.
r

countries—particularly the '' con- more than offset declines ex- peeled to grow' from about 4f»3

ventioual - sourees of oil. ~£»2“ SWISS' Perte(i t0 occur itt Presen * fields. MTOE in- 1975 ro 620 MTOE by
natural gas, coal and nuclear The 1arSe increases in energy 19S0, but domestic and other •

energy — to realise greater .^iSSL^SSS prices have also contributed to Eastern European demand will •

energy savings through more 5SS?«w5b5m MidcreS^the a revlvaI of th
5
0ECD !irca

'

s c? al Probably rise even more rapidly. *
effective conservation measures P“““^ industries and coal production so that by 19S5 the Eastern Eurtwr
and to build larger stockpiles to is eXDepted t0 exPand frnm 634 pean area teliketv to be fneti;
buffer the effect of any deliberate

t0 remforce m«kct effects
- MTOE in 1974 to 8B3 MTOE in. importer T- -

supply reductions. Action is The U.S., which is the OECD 1985. with nearly all of the ex- ...
,

.. . . . . , i

required promptly—within the area's principal energy consum- pansion taking place in the-U.S., r^V, Pr°aucV?.n
.

,h alls
.

a
» ;

next one or two years—if the ing country, comes in for par- Australia and Canada. European rapectco *o grow rapidly, ana ir .. ,

effects arc to be felt within the ticular attention in the report, coal production is ' expected to ma>' emerpe as a significant ex- -

next decade. The secretariat's experts who. increase only mareinallv. after porter. It is assumed hy the ^ -

Labbe. - the Gaul list Parlia-

mentary leader, with M. Michael
Poniatowski, M. Giscard’s

Interior Minister,' and a sharp
critic of M. Chirac, and with- M.
d'Omaao himselL •

-It had been attuned .that IL
Barre was feeling his way
towards a compromise candidate

—Mtne Simone Veil, the Heallli

Minister, has been suggested

—

Far East Germany the maxi-
p0Wers under the new Fisheries temporary

mum has been set at six vessels, to j ssrue national licenses, inents.
with no more than five to fish

at any one time, while Pnland
has been allotted five bouts, all

of which would be allowed to
operate simultaneously.

If member governments give
final approval to the proposals,

licensing arrange-
withdrawal of Messrs. d'Omano
and Chirac.

10 m.b/d by 1985, reducing them equivalent to 55 per cent, of fhe to 79 MTOE in 1985—though the guess-work,

Prague warned over dissidents
BY PAUL LENDVAl VIENNA. Jam 27.

I Spain waits \
for kidnap

j
T

response [

Nine press Helsinki pact
STRASBOURG. .Tan. 27.

DR. BRUNO KREJSKY, the Communist regime, acutely em- -writer Vaclav Havel and journa-1

Austrian Chancellor, warned the barrassed by the international list Jin' Lederer, and foriueri
Czechoslovak Government to- echo of Charter 77, had launched Foreign Minister Jiri Hajek. the

i

t

night that a forced deportation a concerted campaign to intimi- playwright Pavel Kohooit and

:

! of the human rights leaders to dale the signatories as a prelude four former leading Communist
Hnv.eve'r.' if M. Chirac refuses i

Austria would endanger East- to their expulsion. Last night officials. The Austrian Ministries !

i to hack down claiming he is the i
West detente and the projected Czechoslovak television showed of Interior and Foreign Affairs

-real candidate of unitv against ' Belgrade conference on Euro- selected workers calling on the stressed last night in separate* THE SPANISH Government is

I the threat of the Left it is diffi- 1 ^an security. human rights leaders to leave statements that anyone perse- waiting tensely for news of Sr.

I cult to see how the' President
|

Speaking to Austrian television
" before are kicked wit." ruled because of political con-

j Antonio Oriot. president of the

can afford to withdraw his own ' and radio, he made clear that the One man said. Tney should be victions was welcome in Austria.! Council of State, and LL-Gen.

By Roger Matthews

MADRID. -Tan 27

as is expected in Brussels, the MR. ANTHONY CROSLAND. the reflected in the daily lives of, contender and .
admit defeat

|

Austrian offer to grant political ?“Lin *ir
*S4Kp J*?*.?

r
.5Lit ^ ^

yU'aescsasa. president of Jh-
text will be communicated to the u.K. Foreign Secretary, to-day ordinary people. "

J while if U- d'Oniano stays in the
East European Governments con- said the EEC wiU apply firm At Belgrade the Nine will -press jfinht he is unlikely to heat M.

.. up .to the
his capacity as current President Agreement
of the EEC Council of Ministers.
The licensing system

to take effect on February
to run until the en dnr

auotas spf hJ
e
rhp°FW POleniicai approach

"**
at this ,a

^
r ^is

S
U
£J ? r

S
r
et

-
by t

^
e
T-
E®(

i for 1116
year’s meeting in Belgrade, but „ Earlier all the members of the

Soviet Union and East European
JJJiljj n t̂ hesittae to apply Council except Ireland and Malta

countnM are «ue to expire, pressure in several important S18netl European Convention
After that, the Governments of gfeas where Soviet and East on the Suppression of Terrorism,
these countnes will be exaected European countries have effw- which corarait5 signatories to try
to negotiate formal fisheries it-nored the agreement suspected terrorists or extradite
agreements with the EEC if they

uv
„

y
if™, .

° them to the country where they
are to continue fishing within _ Mr- Urosland, President of the committed their acts,

its 200-mile limits. . Cominunitys Council- of French, which caused' an intier-

To obtain the licences, the j"I“i
?i
er

?,* .

wa
|,-_

spei*'mg 00 national outcry when It released
governments concerned will be behalf of the bhc goveniraents Palestinian guerilla chief Afau
required to apply to the British a

£
a roeeting of r oreign Ministers Daoud earlier this month, signed

Government, which will issue thc 19-uation Council of the convention but said it would
them for specified vessels In its Europe. not ratify it until the EEC has
Presidency role. This device Mr- Crosiand said detente can- worked out its anti-terrorist
was chosen to avoid a confronta- not simply be a matter for inter* agreement,
tion over Soviet and East Euro- state relations—it roust also be Reuter

asylum was always meant for and packed off to their Czechoslovak Premiers impend-
1
Supreme Court of Military

people who explicitly wanted it.
caPI^»t friends and inspire* ing visit to Vienna with the fate .justice. Both men are being held

Any attempt to deprive un- ___ n , , „
of the human rights activists. Jbv the supposed extreme Left-cerned bv Mr. Anthony Crosiand, pressure. tin the Soviet" Union to for more concrete fulfilment of

\ Chirac, who is Adds on to win. •
i s\uy au.vinpi iu ueprxve ua-

Tt j:: *r;T v TC. i "

'

the British Fareig* Secretary, in ] lve Up to the 1975 Helsinki the provisions of the agreement. I

In ali eve nts the Government i

comfortable and disliked people .*J J0?®****

*

at l^| wing Taction Grapo. which has

Mr. Crosiand said.
•

*

• cnatitfon

6V
ha«

S
Uf their rights; to live in their S2L.2® JiELJfteGSt C?ft? no JWP*. “.^.*2.^?.

cause for some congratulation.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

• to the holders of Debentures payable in American Currency
of the issues designated

9% Sinking Fund Debentures due March 1, 1985

(herein called ''Debentures"} of the

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
CANADA

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY" GIVEN thsl Hie Province or Quebec imrnrts In and vll! redeem tor S3METNQ
FUND PURPOSES on March 1. Htt". pursuant 10 the provision* of the Debentures, cue followlne debentures
as ledtested, of the above-men Lioned Issue, at 100‘. of nrlncipal amount plus accrued interest to the redemp-
tioa date, namely:

3 568 1290 1942 2687 3334 4170 4973 5843 6778 7985 8951 10464 11507 12766 14234
ta 583 1303 1957 2694 3335 4186 4980 5856 6802 8005 8962 10482 11528 12782 14258
30 603 1308 1972 2710 3401 4213 4990 5867 6818 8014 8990 10503 11541 12809 14407
35 624 1317 1986 2722 3414 4222 5003 5883 6839 8030 9002 10521 11554 12825 14434
48 643 1319 2004 2737 3481 -4240 5020 5891 6850 8046 9022 10660 11576 12844 14503
80 664 1322 2015 2741 3460 4249. 5032 5896 6864 8059 9166 10584 11590 12866 14512
57 663 1335 2017 2764 3482 4257 5047 5904 6335 8067 9191 10613 11615 12896 14519
e» 696 1339 2026 2783 3495 4270 50B3 5915 6907 8086 9206 10641 11634 12909 14S26
73 706 1341 2041 2793 3S05 4305 5077 5924 6926 8100 9218 106® 11656 12928 14530
SO 714 1348 2053 2809 3519 4338 5037 5941 6938 8103 9240 10672 11687 12946 14542
90 715 1357 £089 2814 3527 4346 5103 5956 6948 8121 9255 10686 11717 12983 14553
95 733 1358 2079 2827 3536 4355 5126 5966 6971 8133 9274 10717 11737 13004 14568
9R 749 1366 2084 2835 3553 4364 5141 5983 6991 8145 9287 10741 11762 13033 14575

105 767 1383 2091 £863 3564 4376 5147 5994 7009 8162 9297 10753 11791 13054 14588
1t3 774 1393 2112 2870 3575 4390 5153 6018 7034 8185 9313 10775 11811 13081 14599
119 733 1404 2116 2884 3586 4398 5163 6024 7071 8199 9339 10738 11829 13107 1*602
133 795 1412 2124 2897 3595 4401 5171 6037 7083 8214 9361 10796 11858 13125 14626
134 812 1427 2136 2901 3607 4426 5190 6047 7094 8230 9392 10804 11895 13158 14633
143 819 1440 2142 2917 3521 4440 5197 6052 7117 8241 9404 10824 11906 13190 14633
154 834 1462 2163 2824 3624 4460 5201 6067 7126 8255 9426 10828 11934 13200 14647
165 837 1491 2168 2935 3624 4457 5218 6073 7138 8275 9447 10845 11967 13213 14651
171 858 1518 2248 2946 3643 4467 5233 60S6 7175 8289 9463 10862 11982 13254 14656
190 S80 1523 2263 2953 3658 4481 52*0 6113 7215 8301 9504 10886 12026 13308 14664
IKS 914 1537 2274 2971 3668 4485 5267 6122 7224 8318 9526 10913 12045 13371 14676
198 922 1540 2290 2983 3680 4493 5293 6139 7243 8331 9545 10917 12070 13421 14695
303 941 1564 2305 2992 3694 4504 6307 6157 7267 8344 9555 10940 12096 13474 14700
310 986 1573 2320 3005 3704 4525 5317 6180 7289 8360 9576 10964 12108 13492 14705
218 998 1676 2331 3008 3719 4548 5337 6190 7329 8373 9605 10976 12130 13508 14712
2CS 1007 1583 2347 3018 3722 4556 5343 6217 7343 8395 9627 10992 12157 13520 14776
231 1037 1594 2362 3024 3742 4577 5359 6220 7369 8401 9653 11004 12192 13541 14793
345 1032 1587 2375 3036 3763 4593 5371 6252 7388 8410 9687 11008 12201 13S56 14802
258 1036 1601 2383 3046 3767 4601 5380 6270 7413 8426 9703 1104Q 12223 13567 14815
269 1048 1620 2394. 3054 3784 4614 5398 6289 7475 8442 9732 ii06i 12247 13585 14828
27S 1067 1B37 2411 3060 3812 4628 5412 6303' 7507 8457 97*3 11092 12264 13597 14842
387 1077 1646 2426 3078 3334 4643 5423 6326 7«ir 8487 9766 11106 12282 13604 14848
392 1090 1663 2434 3082 3857 4654 5463 6344 7587 8507 9790 11110 12300 13635 14858
302 1092 1663 2436 3092 3871 4663 5480 6362 7599 8524 9809 11130 12927 13648 14864
315 1101 1677 2447 3103 3382 4701 5497 6378 7617 8537 9834 11158 12339 13659 14873
321 1109 1685 2461 3116 3891 47J6 5507 6392 7623 8560 9877 11173 12373 13688 14878
331 1118 1691 2473 3123 3904 4735 5628 6408 7656 8371 9919 11135 12399 13700 14883
342 1128 1702 2483 3135 3923 4745 5538 6457 7880 8385 9945 11205 12417 13705 14835
3W 1131 1712 2490 3143 3927 4759 5559 6448 7714 8598 9969 11218 12465 13726 14893
373 1151 1723 2507 3159 2944 4785 5569 6454 7734 8619 9985 11235 12488 13760 14897
387 1180 1735 2528 3171 3955 4781 5580 6467 7739 8630 10010 11260 12504 13812 14899
400 1170 1756 2532 3188 3975 4795 5589 640* 7754 8654 10033 11276 12528 13835 14900
411 1178 1 768 2547 3S10 3587 4801 5604 6607 7773 3634 10054 11307 12350 13845
418 1185 1780 2562 3220 4Q08 4814 6631- 6518 7786 8702 10096 11315 12577 13854
4P5 1194 1801 2578 3234 4023 4832 5667 6528 7810 8724 10112 11336 12600 13890
ASF, 1201 1825 2585 3257 4030 4869 5675 6561 7833 8747 10136 11342 12610 12903
441 1314 1827 2593 3279 4045 4871 5602 6570 7854 8758 10159 11383 12*21 13925
449 1778 2605 3290 4067 4883 5705 6592 7881 8783 10195 11373 12650 13947
487 1237 1^53 2621 3311 4085 4591 5720 6004 7897 8807 10205 11397 12655 13954
5m 1239 1864 2632 3326 4098 4917 5769 6643 7918 8834 10224 11411 12635 13°86
S14 1242 1878 2653 3329 4116 4934 57B0 6661 7935 8859 10377 11422 12700 14013
578 1255 1892 2MK 3342 4127 4941 5792 6701 7947 8890 10402 11*34 12706 14067
548 1283 1912 3360 4138 4953 5803 6723 7953 8907 10429 11472 12722 14082
SSS 1264 1928 am 3370 4164 4964 5634 6763 7960 8927 1IH4C 11503 12745 14203

Debtntnrea to be eo redeemed, p.-m become due nnd payable and vill be bald in sneh coin or enmney of
the United emins of America as at the time of payment is lcsal tender For pnblle and private debts tn snld.

.

United Stater, of America, at the office of the Principal Farina Acent, Bank of Montreal Trust Company .

in the Boreoah of Manhattan, City and Slate of Net? Torts. United States at America, or at any, or the
offices ot the Following Paying Accodes : BanK of Montreal, Montreal. P.Q.. Canada: Bank or Montreal,
London, Enclnnd: Kmilrtbant N.V.. BrnaWls, Belgium; WestdeuLsehe Landc&bant: Glrozentrala. Dusseidbrf, •

Federal Republic of Germany; CommerzbobU A.G., Frankfurt. Federal Republic of. Germany*. Srcdletbank

S a Luxcmbourc. Grand Duchy of ttununbouret Credit Lyonnais, Parts, Prance, noon presentation and
surrender of Debentures bearing (lie above numbers, with npjsiupons matdrtoE after March 1. 1877 attached.
From and after March 2. 2977. interest 022 the debentures to be eo redeemed rtU ecaae and imprest-coupons/

maturing aubseuuent to that date will bo VOW.

DATED AT Onebrc _
this Twenty-eighth dvr of Jannarr, 13T7.

Minister of Finance.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

Lisbon unions

debate new

laws, inflation

By Our Own Correspondent

LISBON, Jan. 27.

THE CONGRESS of Portuguese
j-trade unions began in Lisbon
to-day. Delegates representing

1.7m. members of 269 unions (85

per cent of unionised labour)
will spend four days revising the

statutes of the Communist-
backed trade union confedera-
tion Intersindical.-

They will also 'debate infla-

tion. the new law allowing dis-

missal of workers "(for the first

time in more than puro years,
for various causes including un-
explained absences, sabotage
and neglect of safety rules), and
the law relieving management
of the obligation to : pay
workers' union dues (aimed at

scrapping Intersindicaj’s financial
strength).

Intersind Seal's domination of
Portuguese labour is contested
by the Socialists in ; and out of
government In October, 1976,
the government revoked the
1975 law granting lntersindical
sole representation of labour.
The socialist-backed “ Open

Letter " white-collar union
group has attempted to establish
an alternative force. The -group
does not enjoy widespread sup-
port however, and is riven by
internal disputes. “Open Letter"
unions will not be attending the
congress.

j
Kreisky said.

The federal Chancellor was
clearly cautioning the Prague
leadership not to abuse Austria’s
traditional hospitality for refu-
gees as a lever to force the dissi-

dents to leave their country.

Public pressure on Gierekjl
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBfNSKI

so positively" salved. thatj mUrder of five Communist Party
isit could take place and labour lawyers on Monday night-
AUSt

taik about* it
haVS D° Although the kidnappers stated

taiK aoout il
previously that they would not

kill Sr. Orinl. the Government <?

fearful of the possible reaction

the recent mil hurst of extreme
Right-wing attacks. Should the

«-adcat., , \
1wo m*n nnt hp Pleased un

WARSAW, Jan. 27.
I harmed, senior Ministers fear •

Ml

Thp CVechnsImrak Amha««arifir 3W- luu 'ly uic appeal iroro Afi lmeueciuais

in vfenna nufde an official rati ?olisb
i
e?der* is roeisting mount- demanding a Parliamentary com-

!.n Tuesday on Austrial Foreign
inJ ?ubhc Pressure to make an mission of inquiry .into

Minister
1

Wimtald Slhr^ aS officia l announcement that repression . after the June

Mm tn mrifirnT whoth^ wouJd dear doubts about poUce events,
as ed him o confirm hether

treatment pf workers involved in Though an establishment
j" last June's riots. But Parlia- figure, he clearly feels obliged

Austria would be wiliin,

grant political asylum to
Kionatorinc^th^hiimLii^w^l mentary deputies, also under by the appeal to take up the

nianifP»m
S
Chart

*

77"^ PubUc pressure, may press for matter at a high level. His
manifesto Charter «at«d such a statement. fafinre to make headway with

11

Thu^SnJfilrtPr « 11 waa ]earnt bere to4ay that Mr. Gierek is not thought

thp
the matter was raised at a meet- observers here to mark- the- end
ins last week-end by the chair- of the matter. The Government's

n, ,P
r
:

raan hte Writers* Union. Mr. failure fo
- make a statement"has

o
remarks .at that j. Iwaszkiewicz. However, increased rather than dissipated

time was a protest against the though Mr. Gierek assured him public concern,
persecution of the reformist that writers who had signed an Observers now feel that policy™ Fngu

?
1

. ,
appeal for an inquiry into towards the unofficial Workers'

merely repeated that he had told alleged ill-treatment would not Defence Committee will be to
Czech premierLubomir Strougal suffer for their actions, he try to Isolate it—by sacking
a year ago m Prague that Austria refused to make an official state- activists, ^confiscating funds
was wijlin gto offer asylum to ment. collected to aid workers, and also
political prisoners. Mr. Iwaszkiewicz is one of 17 by promising to soften the line

- Meanwhile, the Czechoslovak deputies who have received an towards victims of repression.

Dutch unions name first strike target
BY MICHAEL VAN OS THE HAGUE, Jan. 27.

THE DUTCH trade unions -have were directed at employers and. FNV. the largest Dutch union
selected the dairy industry • as n°t consumers, porting out that group, said the employers’
its first target for strike action J^

ere were still cheese stocks to uncompromising stand on prices

in their pay dispute with Dutch last a few weeks, butter fer a compensation was also attribu-

empioyers. Some -22 companies
“on™ 311(1 miU( P°wder for table to their strong aversioneujpioycro. oonw « companies almost a year. It is not yet to a number of Social reform

will be paralysed unless the certain how dairy exports would proposals drawn up by the
union's mam demand—a contiua- be affected. Socialist-dominated Dutch Cabi-
tion of automatic prices com- Dutch employers have already net.
pensatioa—is met.. combined to abolish as too '* ini,-
The unions said strikes would expensive automatic prices com-

be aimed at about a quarter of pensation, which has been in K&S Sdftocompanies in the industry fevee for more than five years in ftKonSnilil ?
s^eral of thememploying 3.400. Another 1^00 Holland. All collective labour of medimnSd DuhlishS?-^ers would .be affected in agreements for 1977 have broken The printing ind^S &

supplier companies. down on this point the onlv huinstrvto onarate aA spokesman said the strikes Mr. Wim Kok, president of dosed Sw? in^Itan£
P 1

inew spiral of vinlpnce and difT

cultv in cnnti'olline the mnrij”
po ,;»lcis«*cl section of the nnlio

.j
-

The decision hv the CahiiteLZ
late last nicht to ban all denir.r, |.—
strations “while the present
cumstances persist" is already-,

seen as a partial victory fo'^jT
extremism. Jir

Strikes in protest at the killing

of the lawyers continued to-dajJfj

but were mainly centred in

Catalan region where an esti-
mate 100.000 workers were Ofcf“
strike. The Madrid industrial* r-

belt was almost back to normal. ,. .j

The Government has also

nounced that so far this month r HZ

75 foreigners have been expellee —
for their political activities _
The rightwing is meanwhile /

using recent events as an
meat against releasing political _
prisoners who were sentenced ”
arrested during the rule of Gen
Franco. But the Government ~
bas said that apart from con- :

—
tinuing its liberalising policies it

“

is-.still cansiderng the possbiltes^

of a wder amnesty. v®4*

Foreign Minister Marcelino —
Oreja left Madrid to-day for a 1 —
three-ration Middle East tour,/—

—

taking the place of Premier

,

Adolfo Suarez who decided he nawt
should remain in Spain because aos
of the political tension.

Foreign Office also announced,
that full diplomatic relations
were to bo established with.-
Yugoslavia. This - follows last -. ;

week's decision to exchange -L™
ambassadors with Romania

! \

’

The Fina-«ctu. Timu. wbllihed dallj (scent -7331
Sundays thI hoMdtyi. US. mbscrirtlxm v,
JITX.00 (air frclstin SJI4.O0 lair mailt rvr am
armura.^ Veond clast pmuge raid 31 -1

The^

Italy labour accord criticised
BY DOMINICK

J. COYLE ROME, Jan. 27.

m

THE LIMJTED agreement con- The employer-labour agree, increased labour mobility. . and
firmed yesterday between Italian ment was. partJy designed to agreement to work on a number
employers and trade unions to satisfy demands by the Inter- of public holidays. They claim
cut labour posts has ' already national Monetary Fund (IMF) that this is merely “tinkering
come undpr considerable crih- for a sharp reduction in the about" with the industrial costs
cism in both political' end In- growth of labour costs. In order structure; rather than tackling
dpstrial eird'es. and the Gpvern- to

-

secure a' further S530m. the fundamental problems
ment has postponed a meeting Italian drawing from the fund CONFAPI the federation nf
planned for to-morrow' which was under the IMF's extended draw- smalland mediuoTiSriSa
to announce new parallel anti- Ing rights, the stalled Jamaica Sre, cha4odto4wthat thfreal

jt
' inay

-
noW Agreement.

cost problem involved threshold
take place on Monday. The pact itself does not, in payments; -while both the

Officially, it has . been fact, touch one of the main Republican and the Liberal
announced that Ministers need causes of inflation, the present parties expressed dissatisfaction
more time to consider the pattern of quarterly threshold with the employerrlabour pact
Implications of the agreement payments; since the trade unions and said it was utterly
between ' CoofindusfrtiL the insisted that this

u
principle ” inadequate to deal with the

national employer organisation, could not .be eroded. In an effort escalating costs -in Italian
and the country's three trade to reach some ,formJ of compro- industry. -

union confederations. mise agreement, Sig. Giulio Mr. Waiter; Mondale, the U£.
But it is already .evident that, Andreotti,. the Prime Minister. Vice-President, who had talks

this limited Itahan “sdciai con- conceded- this pbint to the here .yesterday with Sig.
tract " is generally, considered in- .unions, although he reserved.the Andreotti, - expressed general-,
adequate

;
to deal with tha to reduce wage .levels over- satisfaction with measures which]

'sent economic crisis, brought on all through' additional taxation, the Government was taking, but
In part by escalating "labour -Elements within Conflndustria made it clear that it .was up to
costs. Italian.' imrt wage costs itself are critical of the limited the IMF itself to determine when
have risen almost SO p&r in pact which covers, among other Italy had done sufficient to merit
the past three years. areas, redundancy payments, an additional standby.. credit

to

SAVE & PROSPER flflLLAR FIXEO-IHTEREST FOKO LTD.

SAVE £ PROSPER (JERSEY) COMMODITY FUND LTD.

SAVE & PROSPER STERLING FIXEO-IHTEREST FORD LTD.
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SAVE & PROSPER TRUST CHANNEL ISLANDS LTD.

Owing to the temporary disruption of telephone and
telex services to the Islands of Jersey which commenced
on Wednesday, 2fith January. 197^, the dealings in shares
of tfie above Funds scheduled for 26th and 27th January
have not taken place.

This suspension- will continue' until normal communications
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AMERICAN NEW

Carter presents economic

stimulus plan to Congress

Israel asks
,

.

that Syrian' Slump in oil demand could

iXnon'
6

forceOPEC to think againBY JUREK MARTIN

THE CARTER Administration

.presented a refined version of

its economic stimulus package to

Congress this morning, filling in

some details previously lacking

in its outline proposals.

As expected, the tax conces-

. .sion offered to business was pre-

sented as an option: companies
may avail themselves of a tem-
porary increase in the invest-

ment tax credit of 13 per cent
’ from 10 per cent,, or take a
•‘'credit against income taxes equal

to 4 per cent of their, payroll

< social security} taxes. Aiteraa-
"• -lively, companies may take the.

„ 4 per cent credit as well as the
current 10 per cent investment

• relief.

These features . will ease in-

dustry’s tax burden by about
9900m. this fiscal year and'
$2.70n. nest year, the Adminis-
tration calculates, a rather

bigger bonus- than originally

contemplated.

. The other major aspect of the

plan—worth S31-2bn. on the

latest reckoning over its two-

year span—consists of an $11.4bn.

personal income tax rebate on
last year's levies. This will coyer

96 per cent of the population

and will take the form of a $50

per person cash payment, to be
disbursed in April, May and
June.

There will also be a simplifica-

tion of the *3* code, a S4bn.

increase in the present public

works jobs programme, and
assorted other spending in-

WASH1NGTON, Jan. 27. .

creases designed to alleviate
unemployment.
Mr. Charles Schultze, the.chair-

ntan of the Council of Economic
Advisers, who presented the pro-

posals this morning together with
Mr. Beit Lance, the Budget
Director, and Mr. Michael
Blumenthal, the Treasury Secre-
tary, estimated that in broad
terms the package would cut un-
employment to between 6.7 and
6.9 per cent, from’ the present
7.8 per cent by the end of the

year, with further falls in 1978.

He said real economic growth
should reach 5.75 to 6 per cent,
in this year, whereas on un-
changed policies it would remain
at 4.5 to 4.75 per cent The rate

of inflation would be only mini-

mally affected, he added.

New storm threatens Midwest
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

SCHOOLS throughout Pennsyl-

vania were ordered to be closed

today amid reports of a new
- storm that threatens - to cause

even more problems in the

American Midwest, which has
been badly affected by the worst
winter weather for many years.

Congress is expected to act

quickly on President Jimmy

Carter’s proposal to relax

restriction on the inter-state

shipment of natural gas. The
President is also asking for tem-
porary powers to force pipeline

companies to direct gas to areas

of the country that need it most
Last night. Senator Hubert

Humphrey said on television that,

if the cold spell continued much
longer, the economy might need

I Trudeau tries to allay

Quebec secession fears

M. RENE LEVESQUE, the

Premier of Quebec., returned

home yesterday amid generally

unfavourable reaction to his

speech in New York to

America’s top financiers on his
plan to withdraw Quebec from
Canada.
Most businessmen and politi-

cians felt tbe leader of the Parti

Quebecois Government bad
failed in his bid to dispel
uneasiness .over tbe economic
future of the province.

In Ottawa, Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau said he would
try to allay American fears over

MONTREAL, Jan. 27.

Quebec's possible secession when
be addresses a joint session of

Congress in Washington next
month.
At a news conference. Mr.

Trudeau was asked what be
would say to U.S. financiers in

response to M. Levesque’s claim
that Quebec's separation from
the Canadian confederation was
inevitable. “I would tell them-

they should not worry as much as
they apparently have and that
they should go on investing in

Quebec and Canada, because
Quebec is not going to separate.
Period,” the Prime Minister said.

UPI

' WASHINGTON. Jan. 27.

more stimulus than the $31bn.
two-year package now being pro-

posed by the Administration.
About 400,000 people are now
reported to have been laid off as
gas companies restrict supplies
of fuel to factories In order to

conserve stocks for homes and
hospitals.
Mr. Bob Bergland, the new

Agriculture Secretary, said to-

day that panic buying by con-

sumers was the surest way to

drive up food prices, following
tbe damage which the frost has
done to fruit aod vegetable crops
in Florida. He appealed to con-

sumers not to - buy more than
they need, noting that he had
already received reports of panic
buying from various parts of the

country. Estimates of damage to

ihe Florida crops have been
somewhat scaled down and the
cold is now thought to have
destroyed about 40 per cent, of
the vegetable crop and serhaps
20 per cent, of the orange crop.
Reuter adds: The States of

Maryland and Virginia have been
declared major disaster areas
because of ice-clogged waters
damaging fishing. The Chesa-
peake Bay region of both States
and the Virginian coast bare
been hit by the cold winter. The
President's declaration permits
the allocation of disaster ;*dief
and Federal funds.

U.S. policy on SALT confused
BY DAVID BELL

DR. HAROLD BROWlf. the U.S.

Defence Secretary, has added a
little extra confusion to the
current debate on whether a new
Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty (SALT) may tta possible

without including the Soviet
Backfire bomber and the U.S.
Cruise missile.

Mr. Jimmy. Carter, the U.S.
President, said on Monday that
he would not let these two
weapons “ stand in the way of an
agreement," but later on the

same day Mr. Cyrus Vance, the
Secretary of State, said that it

was '‘not correct” to say that
the two weapons would he
ignored, adding that “ the Cruise
and the Backfire are very much
open for discussion.”

However, Dr. Brown said yes-

terday afternoon that an agree-

ment that for the moment
Ignored both weapons was a
'one possibility" that might
emerge from the continuing
SALT negotiations with the
Soviet Union. He said that it

was possible that a two-stage
agreement might be forthcoming
which would defer consideration

of the two weapons until the

second stage.

This confusion is no doubt to

be expected at the start of a new
Administration, and observers
believe that it will not be long
before a common position is

worked out Meanwhile, it does
appear likely that whatever is

WASHINGTON. Jan. 27.

eventually agreed with the

Russians may effectively ignore

the two weapons for the moment
in view of Mr. Carter’s deter-

mination to make progress in

tbe talks as soon as possible.

Tbe U.S. claims that tbe Back-
fire bomber is a strategic weapon
capable of reaching the U.S.
from the Soviet Union without
refuelling. But the Russians
say that the Cruise missile is

also a strategic weapon because
it has a long range and is small
enough to be launched from the
air and from submarines. Both
sides have argued that the
other's weapon should he
counted as part of their strategic

arsenal.

Brazil ‘will not sign
9
N-treaty

BY SUE BRANFORD

BRAZIL will not sign the non-
proliferation of nuclear arms
treaty and will not accept impor-
tant changes in the nuclear
agreement signed with West
Germany, but is willing to take
part in discussions on the topic
with Washington and Bonn.

Although no member of the
Government would comment
officially on the subject, its atti-

tude was widely reported in the
Press to-day as coming from
sources close to President Geisel.

Brazil will receive support
from the Argentine Government
in its stand. In an interview
with a Sao Paulo paper, the
Argentine Ambassador in Brazil.

Sr. Oscar Camilion, commented

:

“ If Brazil gives way to pressure
in tbe area of the non-prolifera-
tion treaty, the Argentine posi-

tion could become very difficult

too." He added that if the
Brazilian nuclear* programme is

maintained “Argentina will be
able to continue tranquilly with
Its own activities in this area.”
Mr. Joseph Nye, the new U.S.

Under Secretary for Nuclear
Proliferation Affairs, has told a
Brazilian newspaper that tbe
new US Administration is

critical of two projects in the
nuclear programme that Brazil
is setting up under the DMIObn.
deal it signed with West Ger-
many in June, 1975. '

ft dis-

approves, firstly, of the plant for

SAO PAULO, Jan. 27.

reprocessing spent fuel because
plutonium for the manufacture
of atomic bombs can be pro-
duced, aod. secondly, of tbe
uranium enrichment plant
Most politicians here have

reacted predictably in defence of
Brazil’s right to develop its own
energy programme without ex-
ternal interference., A leading
opposition Senator,' Sr. Franco
Montoro. commented :

“ Brazil
must not give way over the
nuclear deal unless it wishes to

be relegated to a second-class
nation.” Senator Montoro sees
the U.s. attitude as “ yet another
manoeuvre of the great powers
to monopolise nuclear tech-
nology.”

Bolivia ‘neutral
9
but fears war

BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT LA PAZ, Jab. 27.

BOLIVIA will not intervene
should a war break out between
Peru and Chile. General Hugo
Banzer Suarez, the President of
Bolivia told the Financial Times
yesterday.

“If hostilities break out
between Peru and Chile—and I

am not saying that they will—
Bolivia will follow a course of
active neutrality," President
Banzer said. Active neutrality,

he said, meant Bolivia would aim
to ensure that no third country
was brought .into the struggle,

and that hostilities cease as

rapidly as possible. But Presi-

dent Banzer trusted there would

be no armed conflict between
Chile and Peru.
Reports of a possible war

between Chile and Peru have
centred on the disputed
possession of the Atacama Desert
which is rich in deposits of
copper, silver and nitrates.

Peru lost the desert to Chile
during the War of the Pacific
which broke out in 1879.

'

Recent speculation that Peru
might want to get the Atacama
Desert back has been fuelled by
reports that it is arming
ferociously—with Soviet T-55
tanks and aircraft—and fortify-

ing its border with Chile. Mean-
while. Chile is said to be mining
and fortifying the desert

The Bolivians have been wor-
ried for some time about- a pos-

sible conflict in the area in which

they might become involved.

Recently the Commander in
Chief of the Bolivian Army.
General Raul Alvarez, in an
apparent reference to Chile and
Peru was quoted as saying that
“danger of war looms in the
region " and that “ our unavoid-
able duty is to prepare ourselves.
For our security and for the
defence of our integrity and even
our sovereignty."

In the event of a war between
Chile and Peru, one of the first

casualties would be the Chilean
and Peruvian ports through which
Bolivia, 'a landlocked country,
does the vast bulk of its foreign
trade, with grave consequences
for the weak Bolivian economy.

Black candidate far NYC
MR. PERCY SUTTON, Man-
hattan Borough President and
the son of a former slave, yester-

day announced his candidacy for

Mayor of New York City.

Mr. Sutton, 56, the first major

black city politician to seek the

iffice and the first Democrat
o . 'announce his candidacy.

" remised “ a re-invigorated ”

fd^safe " city.

jod Mr: Sutton supported Mr.
• *Taham Beame, the - Demo-

-

NEW YORK. Jan. 27.

cratic Mayor, for election four
years ago and is reluctant to
criticise the record of ' the
incumbent who is expected to

seek re-eiectiou.

“It’s divisive for me to wage
my campaign against Abe
Beame,” Mr. Sutton said. “I
shall wage my campaign posi-

tively!-”

Without spelling out details,

he said fighting ’crime would be
his top - priority TJPI

ARGENTINA HAS authorised
price increases for milk, bread,
electricity and natural gas less
than a month after the Govern-
ment authorised increases for
bread, medicines, gasoline, lubri-
cant oltej beef, taxis, posts! rates,
rents, cigarettes,

^
movie theater

tickets, subways, city -buses, trains
and airlines, AP-DJ reports from
Buenos Aires. .

Meanwhile, the Economy Mini-
stry issued its final report on 1976
Government 'spending, noting that
the Budget, deficit was the
equivalent,of nearly S2bn„ almost
91ba. more than- in 1975.

By L. Daniel

JERUSALEM, Jan. 27.

ISRAELI officials to-day ex-

pressed growing concern over the

Syrian military presence 15 kilo-

metres from the Israeli-Lebanese

border Sources close to tbe

Foreign Ministry this morning
said the situation in southern
Lebanon Is “ extremely serious.”

Other official sourest said

Israel is “alarmed” by the dis-

ruption caused by the entry of
Syrian troops into southern

Lebanon and has asked that they
be withdrawn quickly. Tbe
request was conveyed via Wash-
ington. The officials do not
expect a formal written reply

but say they are awaitinga
a reply “on the ground."
The, Lebanese forces in. the

area are sufficient to ensure law
and order and the introduction
of foreign troops—particularly of
a country hostile to Israel—
cannot be tolerated, they added.

Ihsan Hijazi adds from Beirut:
The Speaker of the Lebanese
Parliament, Mr. Kamel A1 Assand,
said the situation in Southern
Lebanon is very grave and has
warned it could rekindle the
Lebanese crisis.

Mr. Ai Assaad’s statements,
given prominence in the Press
to-day, were made after hi's con-
sultations with Mr. George Lane,
the U.S. Charge d’Affaires here.
The Speaker has called on the
U.S. to exert pressure on Israel

to drop its objections to entry of
Arab peace-keeping forces to the
southern area near the Israeli

border.
But the U.S.. newspaper

reports said, has advised * the
Lebanese Government to delay
the dispatch oF Arab troops to
the area to avoid strong Israeli

reaction.

Syrian soldiers
.
of the Arab

force have entered Al Nabatiyah
about 10 miles from the Israeli

border and the Port of Tyre.
Although both are north of the
Litani River, the presence of the
Arab troops there places them
immediately on the “ red line

’’

which Israel had set for tolerat-

ing the stationing of Arab forces
in the South.
Dr. Selim Al Hoss. the Prime

Minister, has said Arab ‘troops
cannot move deeper -into the
south without evoking reaction
from Israel. The only way to
deal with the situation, he said,
is to rebuild the Lebanese army
and send it there.

Meanwhile, the Arab forces are
continuing their new security
measures in east and west Beirut
and other areas, regardless of
certain objections.

Col. Mohammed . Al Kholy .of
Syria held a series of meetings
here yesterday, especially with
leaders of the conservative
Lebanese Front about moves by
the Arab force in east Beirut aDd
seizure of army barracks taken
over by rival factions during the
recent strife. He also carried an
invitation to President Elias
Sarkis to visit Damascus. The
visit is expected to take place
early next month.

Pyongyang
may seek

to reopen
Seoul talks
By Douglas Ramsey ,

SEOUL, Jan. 27.

THOUGH South Korean offi-

cials see North Korea's pro-
posal earlier this week for a

,

conference of North and Sooth
as a flat rejection of President
Park Chung Hee’s new year
call for a mutual non-aggres-
sion pact, *U.S. diplomats
believe (he North could soon .

return to direct talks with
SeouL
The North’s initiative was

contained in an open letter

carried by tbe North Korean
news agency which said it was
based on a report by Yang
Hyong-sop, secretary of the
Workers Party Central Com-

;

mittee. a man Seonl officials
regard as a mouthpiece of

i Pyongyang.
There- are few- differences

between the open letter and
past official Pyongyang utter-
ances on talks with the South,
hut experts say it could be
interpreted as a prelude to a
resumption of tbe North-
South dialogue broken off uni-
laterally by the North in 1973,
because it does not specifically
rale It out as it has done In
the pasL
The open letter comes at a

time when the North Is pur-
i suing an aggressive diplomacy
abroad while refraining from
any aggression along tbe
demilitarised zone. The North
Korean premier - was fn
Moscow for talks this week,
and observers in Seoul believe
Pyongyang may seek to' use
Moscow as an intermediary
in Its attempts to persuade
.the Carter Administration to

pall out its 42,000 troops in
South Korea. ‘

•

'

American observers in Seoul
concede that Pyongyang may

!
be trying to pnsh its long-

> standing *proporal for a
separate U-S.-North Korean
peace treaty, but say North
Korea will be disappointed if

it thinks it can get sueh a
treaty out of the new Admini-
stration. Thus, the North

: Koreans may find It necessary
to convince Washington of its

peaceful Intentions by resum-
ing the dialogue with the
South.
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BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

MAJOR OIL-produeing countries

are reporting a- big drop in'

crude oil demand, seen In the
industry as a reaction to the
two-tier price rises and the high
level of stocks built up before
Christmas. Continuing evidence
of a change In' supply patterns
could force the 13 OPEC coun-
tries back to the negotiating
table. Most OPEC members are
now said to' favour mi early
special meeting.

Iran, one of - the main
instigators of a 10 per cent' rise
on -January 1, has seen produc-
tion and exports -faU by more
than 30 per cent in th past few
weeks, In the period Janoaryl-9,
output fell by 34.7 per cent.

' Kuwait, another OPEC member
which opted for the. higher 10 per
cent, price increase,

.
confirmed

on Wednesday that its output had
slumped by 38 per- cent, and
Iraq is believed'to haVe been hit

by. reduced demand.
Tbe National Iranian Oil Com-

!

pany (NIOC) said yesterday the
production cutback would, if it

continues as expected, result in
a revenue loss of 56m. a day. As
a result Iran is revising

-_ its

annual budget as weU as its sixth
five-year development .plan,

scheduled to take effect in 1978.
The drop in output' underlines

why Iran is pressing so hard

for barter deals as one means
of maintaining production. Ac
cording to NIOC's Iran's daily

average production Of crude fell

to 6.63m. barrels a day in Decem-
ber, compared with 6.68m. bar-

rels in November. Exports - in

December averaged 5.99m.

barrels a day as against 6.17m.

barrels.

Oil companies were widely ex-

pecting a drop in demand fol-

lowing the Qpec price-fixing

meeting in December. However,
the supply pattern has been
complicated by OPEC’s decision

to impose a two-tier system:

Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates opting for a 5 per
cent rise and the remaining II

OPEC members agreeing on a

10 per cent, increase. Saudi
Arabia's move to increase its own
production substantially has
added to the confusion.

In the U.K, oil companies are

saying very tittle about their

procurement intentions. Shell

has admitted merely that it is

discussing with Mobil plans to

buy some of the additional out-

put from Saudi Arabia. In the

main companies are hoping that

tiie pricing situation will settle

and that in the interim, they
will not upset any of the tradi-

tional or future suppliers.

' The two-tier system has[
caused a ' particular problem
within OPEC. Differences have)
developed between Kuwait and!
Saudi Arabia over the price of;

oil producer from their jointly!,

owned border region Khafji oil-1

fields.

According to the Kuwait
Times, a recent visit by a Saadi
oil official, to Kuwait failed to

:

produce an agreement over the
price, marketing .plans and pro-

duction arrangements for the
250,000 barrels a day produced
from the fields.

As a result, production is

reported to be running at only

10 per cent of capacity. The)
fields are operated by the

!

-Arabian Oil Company, jointly
I

owned by the two countries. It!

is thought that Kuwait was seek-
j

ing a 6 per cent rise for Khafji

!

011 prices, while Saudi Arabia!
was insisting on a rise of only
3 per cent.

Meanwhile, OPEC officials are
said to be monitoring the oil-

lifting situation in each member
|

country on an ** urgent basis.”-.

According to Petroleum Intelli-j

gence Weekly, the organisation’s j

headquarters is being asked, for

frequent and updated reports to

assess when, how and whether
export patterns shift.

Rhodesian Front backs Smith
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF -

MR. LAN SMITH, the Rhodesian

Prime Minister, yesterday won
approval from the executive of

the ruling Rhodesian Front for

his plan to achieve 'an internal

settlement which would exclude

the more militant black nation-

alists and .their guerillas.

After a three-hour meeting,
Mr. Smith told reporters that

there had been “responsible”
discussion and that Mr. Des
Frost, the Front chairman, would
be issuing a statement later. Mr.
Frost called the meeting of the
100-member executive because
he was concerned at the Govern-
ment’s plans radially to reform
discriminatoty legislation as part

of its settlement bid,

Britain and tbe U.S. have made
it plain that they will not accept
any internal settlement achieved
by Mr. Smith, who is apparently
hoping to make a deal with the

most moderate Rhodesian blacks,

notably the recently formed
ZUPO, led -by two former bLack
cabinet Ministers. He may also

.try to -open negotiations' with
the United African - National

[
Council, but Bishop Abel

j

Muzorewa, the leader of- this
i facion, maintains that he will not

j

be a party, to an internal settle-

ment.

Senior Front sources said that

Mr. Smith was not specific at the
meeting about his setlement
plans nor his scheme to abolish

racial discrimination.
Renter adds from Lusaka:

The Secretary-General of
the Organisation of African
Unity fOAU) called to-day for

the creation of a pan-African
defence force to counter
“ aggression ” by the white
minority governments of

southern Africa.

Mr. William Eteki-Mboumoua
told western correspondents he

would raise this idea at a meet-!
ing of the OAU Defence Council
here next week. He said tbe
force's main aim would be to

prevent Rhodesian incursions
into Mozambique aod possibly

Botswana, and South African 1

raids into southern Angola.

• White Rhodesians should not
entertain hopes that the West!
wquld, in the last resort come to

|

their aid. if “the going gets rough
j

over the next few months.” Mr.
Ted Rowlands. British Minister of I

State at the Foreign Office, said i

yesterday.
J

E. Africa air disruption
BY JOHN, WORRALL

THE CRITICAL cash flow prob-

lems of East African Airways
[EAA) have forced it to suspend
some of its services from to-day.

International. . regional and
domestic services are affected.

The airline said to-day:
u Our

cash problems were triggered by
the demands of some of our
suppliers that goods aod services

must be paid for in cash. The
largest -single item is aircraft

fuel. EAA has been paying for

Its fuel requirements in advance

NAIROBI, Jan. 27.

for some time. -but found itself

unable to do so at mid-day to-

day, thus forcing it to curtail

its operations drastically.”

It was pointed out the EAA's
cash problems sprang from three
areas—debtors who owe the air-

line som £7in_ under-capitalisa-

tion. and lack of transfer of
funds from a number of coun-
tries. EAA would protect its

assets and property, as well as
the interests of its employees,
the airline emphasised.

Difficulties

ahead for

Tanaka

prosecution
B/Charles Smith, Far East Editor

. . TOKYO. Jan. 27.

FORMER Prime Minister, Mr.
Kakuei Tanaka to-day

emphatically denied receiving
bribes from Lockheed Aircraft
Corporation at

.
the opening

session of his trial as the pro-

tagonist in Japan's Lockheed
affair.

The trial, at the Tokyo
District Criminal Court, is tbe

first in Japanese history imoh-
Ing crimes alleged to hat e been

committed by a Prime Minister

while In office.

Mr. Tanaka is accused of

receiving YSOOzn. worth of

Lockheed money through Lock-

heed's Japanese agent Maru-
beni Corporation.
Tbe prosecution's case, how-

ever, is facing several difficul-

ties. It is said to rely hravilt

on evidence supplied by Mr.
Tanaka's former chauffeur who
committed suicide last Snnday
and by the former head <>f

Lockheed's Tokyo office Mr.
John Clutter.

Mr. Clatter gave evidence tu

Japanese official investigators
last summer in reluru for a

guarantee of non-indictmcut by
Japanese courts. The Tanaka
defence is expeeted to claim
this guarantee is unconstiiu-

tioual and that Mr. Clutter’s

evidence is therefore worth-
less.

Foreign aid

to increase
By Our Own Correspondent

TOKYO. Jan. 27.

JAPAN’S overseas aid should
increase substantially after

three slender years as a resuM

of bigger appropriations in lb' 1

1977 national Budget.
Tbe Budget sets aside a

total or Y540bn. (about S1.8bu.»

for Official Development Assis-

tance (ODA), an increase of

more than 15 per cent, over

1976, which officials say will

bring Japan’s aid contribution

to about 0.2$ per cent, of gross

national product. This is still

well below the average per-

formance of OECD aid giving

iftun tries.

Japan's ODA represented
0.25 per cen(. of GNP in 1974.

0.24 per cent, in 1975. and for

the. 1976 fiscal year, which Mill

has two months to run, will

probably fall below 0.22 per

ccnL, against the OECD aver-

age of 0.36 per cent, and the

Pearson Committee target of
0.7 per cent.
Moves to increase Japanese

aid may reflect a desire to

convince overseas critics that

it is not wholly selfish in the
conduct or its international

economic relations.

EGYPT’S ECONOMIC PROBLEMS

The weakest link in the Arab chain
BY ROBERT MABRO

THE FOOD riots in Cairo,

Alexandria and elsewhere in

Egypt have highlighted the
seriousness and intractability of
the country's economic plight,

and the implications’ it could
have. Egypt is a poor country,
overpopulated and becoming
every year more so. Its economy
suffers from major structural
Imbalances. Its trade deficits

have recently been enormous

—

in 1975 they were equivalent to

10 per <ient. of GDP—and. have
led to the building tip- of a
massive foreign debt.

Most Egyptians are poor. Liv-
ing conditions in the cduntryside
may have improved a bit after
the revolution in 1952 but pro-
gress has been neither steady
nor significant. In the towns
they have deteriorated: there is

over-crowding, inadequate public
transport, failure of the infra-
structure to cope with the needs
of a fast growing -population,
soaring prices. -

New frustrations build up
every day on top of old. Nasser’s
Arab Socialism raised hopes for
economic betterment which it

Sid not satisfy. The October
War. the oil revolution, libera-
lisation, and the opening-up .to

the west raised wild expectations
of an economic miraclel What
increase in incomes there was
was concentrated on a small
segment of the population, and
life became harder for the
worker, the small employee, tbe
dvil servant, tbe peasant and
the poor.

There are many reasons for
the sluggish performance of the
Egyptian economy in the past 12-

13 years prominent among them
fundamental problems in - the
country’s economic -structure.
Egypt’s main natural resource is

the rich and fertile soil of the
Nile valley and delta. It is of high
quality, hut there is less than
6m. acres of it Most o£ the Nile
land had been brought to culti-

vation' by the end of the 19th
century. By 1914, most of Lower
and Middle Egypt was under
multiple .cropping, and little

room
4
was left for ' cheap

expansion.

Later increases in the supply
of arable land and in- -the
intensity of cultivation have
involved very expensive works.

land, this bas meant that people
have left the country for the
towns, which taken together
with the natural increase of the
urban population, has created a
serious urban employment
problem.

The spread of education, one
of the great achievements of

modern Egypt complicates this

employment problem, as the
educated have job expectations
which cannot be fulfilled on the
farm or in menial service activi-

ties in the towns.

,
Nasser's response, in 1962. to

this problem was to overstaff the

THE Egyptian Government has

banned demonstrations and
strikes and raised salaries of

state employees by about 10
per cent, following last week’s
riots over subsequently can-

ons than many experts may have
thought
The investment policy also

suffered -from defects. Resources
were allocated on a large scale

to uneconomic projects—to £*,•

Fiat car assembly plant in Cairo
for example, and perhaps to the
huge iron and steel complex at
Helwan which has been absorb-
ing 40 per cent of all industrial
investment since 1967.
Tbe replacement and moderni-

sation needs of existing plant
have over the years been ne-
glected for the.sake of new. some-
times uneconomic projects. Tbe

' CAIRO, Jan. 27.

celled food and other priee
rises.

But the ban, decided by the
Cabinet yesterday, will not
affect President Anwar Sadat's
liberalisation measures, officials
said. Reuter

involved, very expensive works,
such as the Aswan High Dam,
and costly reclamation schemes
in- the desert and on the edges
of the Delta. . .

The limitation on -agricultural
resources did not prevent rapid
population growth—almost 2.5

per emit, a year in the past three
decades—so that the population
new stands at 35m.' Given the
restricted availability -of arable

civil- service and the public
sector.' -University

.
graduates

acquired a legal right to immedi-
ate employment in the Govern-
ment, and- secondary school

' leavers in practice
.
enjoyed

similar rights* This policy had
social benefits—it kept the
educated off the streets—but it

also had economic costs.

Increased public spending
damaged both- investment and
the balance of payments. Over-

Staffing reduced efficiency. And
the employment rights granted
to the educated Increased the

demand for education. ..The

Government had taken on an
open-ended and seU-reinfgrdng
commitment
Though the room for

manoeuvre in dealing with
Egypt’s structural problems has
not always been great, the formu-
lation and implementation of

economic policy, even when
options were not too narrowly
constrained, have always left

much to he desired.

For example, the Government
has interfered ' too much .

with
prices. The price of a loaf of
bread has remained virtually un-
changed since 1939, public trans-

port fares in the towns’ un-

changed since J94S and taxi fares,

but for a minor rise in the stand-
ing charge, since the early 1950s.
In agriculture the Government
sells inputs, -and buys; all the
major crops at fixed prices. .

One understands the horror
of orthodox economists at a situa-

tion. But the market distortions

are so old, so numerous; and so
serious that they. eAnnot be re-

moved by simple remedies. The
task ls-more- difficult and danger-

methods and procedure' of pro-
ject selection have also not im-
proved—-they may even have
deteriorated—after 20 years of
planning experience.
The sources of Egypt's econo-

mic problems are all Internal.
The burden of military spending
ha’s been • heavy, rising from
some U.S.$700m. in 19B7 to some
U.S42,500m. in 1974, ao increase
from 15 to. 25 per cent, of the
country's income.

Egypt suffered dramatically in
1973/4 from the sharp increase
in the price- of imported wheat
and other consequences of world
inflation. The average price of
imported wheat rose from
£E28.7 per -tonne in’the second
half of 1973- to £899.3 in 1974,
a • three-on d-a»half-fold increase.
The price of cotton exports
doubled in the same period. This
drastic deterioration of the terms
nf trade caused the balance of
payments deficit to increase from
$260m. in 3973 to 51,050m. in
1975.

Severe international indebted-
ness is the inevitable con-
sequence of deficits on such a
scale. The problems of servicing

a short-term banking debt of
some $2,000m. or more .are- not
difficult to imagine. Lenders and
donors may be justified when
they worry about arrears and

'

mismanagement of the debt But
is a Sudden rembval of food and
transport subsidies which
shielded the population from the
disruptive effects -of a sudden,
-external

' and considerable
increase in the prices of wheat,
cooking oil, petroleum and other
necessities' the answer?

There is no doubt thal Eqypl
'needs massive foreign aid. There
is no doubt also that .Egyptian
economic policy should be erm-
prehcnsively revised. Its

economy has a future. Nev.-

natural resources—petroleum,
gas and phosphate reserves

—

have been recently proven.

Will Arab aid donors play
their part? They have a strong
interest ip supporting Egy pt. A
weak Egypt unsettles the whole
Arab world, and threatens the
stability of its political regimes.
The long run economic, interest
of Arab oil-producing countries
is to strengthen economic links
with countries like Egypt. Syria,
and the Sudan.

But the Arab oil-producing
countries, precisely because they
are so committed, show signs of.

impatience at the lack of
enthusiasm for economic
reforms. They are right to ask
for policy changes, but may be
wrong in thinking that (he
correct reforms are those
advocated, by the IMF and the
disciples of strict economic
orthodoxy.

To tinker with exchange rate*;

and prices Vnay be necessary, but
these measures are not in them-
selves sufficient. Tinkering alone
cannot correct significant struc-
tural imbalances. And.the income
effects that would result from a
removal of price distortions in
Egypt ‘are too considerable and
too far-reaching to be ignored.

Egypt may? be right to think
Chat some foreign aid is

its just due. It carried and is

.still carrying a defence burden
for tbe Arab cause. U is supply-
ing skilled and educated man-
power without raising a brain
drain tax. It has been ’penalised
by the world price mechanism
through necessary imports of
wheat for the failure of Soviet
agriculture and for the sake of
U.S.-USSR detente.

But Egypt will not lie helped
financially to the extent nf its

needs and expectations if it rails
to help Itself.

Aid donors like plans. Not that
plans are terribly relevant bu»
they express a seriousness nf
purpose on the part of the reci-
pient Egypt has been notonouslv
slack on this score. Donors like
projects bat Egypt seems to lack
a ready stock of good projects
-Donors may make unreasonable
demands on policy.

It may require an administra-
tive reform of ministries con-
cerned with the economy also. Anew way of looking at economic
problems, a true revolution r»f
thoughts displacing the old
official conventional wisdom is
also needed. '

*
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W. Germans endorse needl Ret
!
!,ce

?
i
, Inflation ‘will not ease Repeal

trade with

for oil barter capability cum
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

•

THE READINESS and abUity of
an engineering company to sell

large quantities of oil and other
raw materials Is. increasingly
Important for export success in

OPEC countries and in the third
world, according to the chairman
of one of West Germany's
largest industrial groups, GHH,
of Qberhausen.
The chairman, Dr. Manfred

Lennings, conceded that it would
be ** suicide ” for a company like

GHH to insist to OPEC countries

that all sales be free of any
element of barter.

Indeed he cited GHH’s ability

to market quantities of oil end
raw materials—through a system
established to undertake this

task—as one of its key advan-
tages over medium-sized .

and

small engineering companies in

West Germany.

Dt. Dennings revealed that
GHH, a group \yhich includes
such well-known companies as
MAN and Schloemann-Siemag,
had booked some DM750tn. of
orders in its last business year
that were linked in some way to
commodity sales agreements.
MAN of Augsburg had

etinched a major lorry contract

with Algeria partly because It

was ready to undertake the mar-
keting of millions of .' D-marks
worth of oil- It seems that oil

did not form part of any pay-

ment to MAN, nor was its sale

a legally binding part of any
truck contract. Rather, there
was a parallel undertaking on
the part of MAN to perform the
service requested .

- by the
Algerian Government
A GHH1

director,' Herr
Siegfried Schiffbauer, said that

BONN, Jan. 27.

this type of deal was undertaken
by engineering companies all

.over the ’ world. Asked if

engineering companies in Ger-
many extracted any advantage
from such arrangements, he re-

plied that the market for oil in

Germany, relatively free from
State intervention and price fix-

ing, might make it easier for
GHH to place oil than for com-
petitors in some other industrial-

ised countries.

Spokesmen at the Bonn
Economics Ministry underline
'tills free market approach. They
say that the Government itself

does not enter into barter
-arrangements with oil producing
countries, but leaves it op to

German exporting companies to
decide whether they wish to

supplement their tenders with
such services.

Exports to Iran slow down
BY GUY HAY/TIN

WEST GERMANY’S exports to

Iran, which showed a powerful
surge In 1974 and 1975, grew at

a much slower rate last year. At
the same time, Iran's deliveries

to the Federal Republic—mainly
oil—contir^bd to rise steeply.

Iranian-German ‘trade has
expanded rapidly over the pari

seven years. Between 1970 -and

1976. exports as well as imports
have grown five- fold and Iran,

after the United States. Is now
We«t Germany’s most important
non-FAiropesn market.

Tn the first three quarters of

last year, however, growth of
West German exports slowed to

10.8 per cent. This followed two
years of very fast expansion,
with 1974’s increase reaching

56.5 per cent and 1975's hitting

77 per cent

West Germany's shipments to

Iran in the first nine months
totalled DM4.12bn. (£9S6.1m.>.
This con>—'es with DM5.19bn.
r£l.24hn.t for the whole of 1975
and DM2.«M>il (£7D1.7fei.) for
calendar 1974.'

In contrast,
1

Iran’s sales in

West Germany went up by an
overall 41 per cent, in the first

three quarters to total DM3.48bn.
(£S325m.V The previous year
they showed a 12-monih Increase

of 12.7 ner cent, and amounted
to DM3.G4hn. f£S69.fim.l. while

in 1974 they went up by 89.7

per cent, to DM3.2brt. f£J65.1m.).

Crude oil has formed the bulk
of Iran's deliveries to the

Federal Republic. In- 1974. oil

sales rose by 148,9
.
per cent,

to DM2.66bn.. and even in the

FRANKFURT, Jan. 27.

1975 recession, when energy
demand fell heavily, they went,
up by 14.7 per cent, to DH3.05bn.

:

In the first, nine months of last,

year they put on 47.6 per cenL
to total DM2.99biL
Most of West Germany’s

exports to Iran fall into the,

high-technology categories—with
machinery sales forming 30 per
cent of deliveries, motor
vehicles' 21 per cent and electro-

technofogy 15 per cenL
It therefore seems likely that

the slowdown of export growth
was largely due to the need for

Iran to pause and digest its

recent massive -purchases of

technology from abroad. The
increase in Iran’s shipments to

the Federal Republic were the-

result of the 1976 upturn in the

West German economy.

ICI Spanish fibres plant

By Colina MacDougall

CHINA’S trade with the non-

Communlst world fell markedly
last year, projections from nine

months trade figures
t

with

OECD partner countries in-

dicate.

All China's major trading

partners are OECD members,
except Hong Kong, and China

showed an increase in exchanges
with Hong Kong last year, but

not enough to. make up the fall

with OECD partners.

The projections suggest tha

this fall, came to nearly $lbn^

while Hang Kong's trade may
have risen by $250m. or so. Total

OECD trade with China in

1975 was S7.8bo.. while last year

the projected total was only

$6.9bn. China’s worldwide 1975

trade was estimated at about

SI4b£L
Much of the fall in the case

of the OECD partners came in
exports to China. While West
Germany had already exceeded
its 1975 exports total of 5523m.
by S3m. at the end of-September.

The U.K. and the Netherlands
both showed a fall, as did other
lesser OECD trading partners.
'Australia, Canada and the U.S.

all showed substantial drops
below 1975 values in their nine
months total for exports to

China.
Imports from China by these

countries ' also fell, though by
lesser amounts. Japan, another
OECD partner, also saw a fall In

exports to China, and'likewise a

drop in imparts. Recent uncon-
firmed figures showed Japan's
exports to China in 1976 as

Sl.Tbn. compared with S2-3bn.,

and imports as 51.3bn. as against

S1.5bn.- in the previous year.

This overall drop in trade may,
when figures become available,

be seen to be partially made up
by increases with the Soviet bloc
and with Third World countries.

Nevertheless it seems likely that

a combination of' hard currency
shortage, political disturbances,
and the effects of the disastrous
earthquakes at Tangshan last

July had all taken a tolL

U.K. in Taiwan

before early summer’
BY IAN HARGREAVES'

THERE IS NO prospect of the
rate of inflation's easing before
the early summer, according to
the Price Commission’s latest
quarterly report, published
yesterday.

Sir Arthur CockfleM, chairman
of the commission, said that the
figures of price increases notified

for September to November of
last year contained no signs of
improvement in the rate.
“We have got to live through

a hard , winter on prices, but at
least let us recognise that we
have to live through it and if we
hold fast we will come, out into

a period when the rate of infla-

tion will come down again.”
There were two favourable

long-term indicators and two
unfavourable. The adverse
factors were the fall of sterling
last autumn, whose effect bad
still -fully to be registered in
higher import costs, and relaxa-
tions of the price code last.

August
.

It. was . difficult . to assess
precisely what effect these
relaxations would have, but the
commission estimated that the
increase in the rate of invest-
ment relief and . four other less
significant adjustments would 1

between them -add almost 2 per
cent to prices.

The more encouraging' points

were -the impact of the tighter

provisions of stage two of tte

pay policy and the effected.. e#

tighter monetary control^ which

would make' It moire
1

difficult for

companies to pus on increases

because of the state of the

market -

"

“Unless time are unforeseen

developments, we would expect

to see the rise in the rate of

inflation end by the summer,”

said Sir’ Arthur.

Best guide
Notifications received : from

major companies (those in. cate-,

gories one and two) show that

the monthly average of price

increases last quarter was over

nbn.—one and a half times the

previous quarter and dbuble the

average In the previous year.

The commission’s own index,

based on price notifications, rose

by 5.4 per cent in the period;

taking tile 12-monthly increase

to 15J per cent, compared with

the 15 per cent of the retaiT

price index.
Price rises In the six -months

to November—the best guide to

trends according to the .
commis-

sion—amounted to 9.3 per. cent;
the highest for It months.
An important main feature of

the relaxed price code, in opera-
tion front last August, is the
allowance of 50 per cent of the
cost of new investment against

20 per cent under the old code.
• Yesterday's report shows that

498 companies have applied to

the commission to offset against

prices half of an estimated

£9.7bn. set aside for investment

In hiant-ajsd premises.

.Of these companies, 73 per

cent, 'ere in manufacturing. 18

per cent distribution. 5 per cent
service and the rest in construe;

tron. ... _
' Sir Arthur said that although

it was difficult to predict the im-
pact -of this an'd other .'relasa-
Hons on prices he believed' that

those companies able to take

advantage of the relaxations had

done so qortckly and the market
pressures towards the middle of

this year would allow little scope

for much 'further onward revi-

sion of prices. • The commis-
sion would be closely,monttorlna

the investment offset against-

price increase applications.

In the aaarter covered by the

report 198 notifications had
been withdrawn or modified, re-

ducing prices by £125m. a year.

• Price Commission: report for
Srntember&ovemher 1875. Com-
mons Paper 95. Price £1.65.

Energy use expected to rise

by about 3,5% this year

BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

ICI HAS established itself as the

third major European producer
of artificial fibres in Spain with
the opening of a £19m. polyester
fibre plant in Zaragoza'.'

The plant, built for Ntzrel, a

company jointly owned by ICI
and the Banco Industrial

Mediterraneo, is designed to

produce just under 20,000 tonnes
of polymer a year.

ICI has doubled its European
fibre capacity in recent years,

hut with tbe following depres-
sion in world markets, it was
feared that the expansion .

was
one- of “the worst investment
decisions';* the . company had
made, said Mr. John Stuart, the
deputy chairman of ICI's Fibres
Division, which has acted in an
advisory capacity to Nurel on all

process matters.

Filament plants in Europe.are
generally working at about 65
per cent of capacity and. staple
production is running at about
S3 per cent.

.
But ICI now

believes, that the worst of the
recession - is over and it is con-
fident that Nurd's projected pro-
duction capacity of 13.000 tonnes
a year or staple fibre, and 4.750
tonnes a year of filament yarn
can be absorbed in the Spanish

TOKYO. Jan. 27.
NORTHERN IRELAND and the
Irish Republic have launched
rjial advertising campaigns in
tlie Japanese Press in a hid to
attract Japanese industrial
investment.
The campaigns started some

four months ago in tbe case of

Northern Ireland and this week
in (he casc aor the Irish Repub-
lic's revised and expanded
campaign. Both sides are
faking one-third of a page
advertisements in the Nikkei

market. No production .has been
earmarked for export.

ICI has been
.

encouraged to

establish a manufacturing
presence in Spain as a way of
overcoming the 30 per cent,
tariff barriers on imports of

artificial fibres. It was followed
its two major European competi-
tors, the Dutch-based Akzo group
and Rhone-Poulenc of France,
into Spain's domestic market,
which in the narrow field of poly-
ester fibres is expected to grow
from a consumption of 63.500
tonens in 1973 to some 110,000
tonens in 19S0.

Fears of Japanese expansion
into the market, also through the
building of new plant In Zara-
goza. have so far proved
groundless. Akzo’s subsidiary,'
Seda, has an annual polyester
fibre capacity of 47.000 tonnes
compared with Safa, the French
subsidiary at 19.000 tonnes.

Nurel, which is aiming to cap-
ture about -30 per cent; of the
Spanish market as it replaces
ICI imports, is expecting overall
demand -to increase by some 10
per cent, on last year's total con-
sumption of 56.000 tonnes of
staple fibre and 16.000- tonnes of
filament
ICI first established its presence

SangyO'Shlmbun, a specialised
industrial dally newspaper.
Northern Ireland is also putting
advertisements -in a range of
other business publications.
The Northern Ireland cam-

paign uses a recent 820m. in-
vestment decision by Ford as
its peg and Informs' Japanese
readers that the sincerity of
Northern Irish workers Is the
best Vcasop for investing there.
The Irish Republic warns
Japanese businessmen that
they will always have problems

In Zaragoza when it bought out

;

the Esso company. Fibres Esso,
which had built a nylon 6 factory.
It has seen fibre exports to Spain
decline sharply during the past
12 years under the pressure or

tariff barriers, but it now expects
the Spanish market to grow at a
rate faster than most West Euro-
pean countries.

ICI is already represented in
Spain in the manufacture of
synthetic fibres. polythene.!
pharmaceuticals and plant pro-
tection, aitd according to Mr.

!

Norman Mims, chairman of ICI]
Europe. It is anxfbjus lo.partici-i
pate closely In the "futuregrowth

,

of the Spanhn economy. - •

Pharmaceuticals
export record
RECORD - BREAKING export
figures of £452.5m. were

j

recorded hy the pharmaceutical
industry in 1976. according to
provisional figures released yes- •

terday by the Association of the

.

British Pharmaceutical Industry.
The export figures represented a
21.3 per coni, increase on 1975
exports, hut import? at £139 3m". 1

were up by 43.5 per cent

U they try to export to (he
EEC direct from Japan. “ Con-
ditions will change ISO degrees •

if yon come to the Republic of
Ireland,” the advertisement
says. The Republic plans to
spend between £20.000 and
£30.000 on advertising for
Japanese indnustry this year,
about double its budget for
1970.

The Irish Republic has been
highly successful in attracting
Japanese industrial investment
In the past, but had a “had

truck deal
A TAIWANESE State enterprise

and WUIowbrook International
of Britain have signed a tenta-

tive agreement that calls for

joint production of buses and
trucks to be marketed in Taiwan
and other - Asian nations.

Taiwan’s Tang Eng Iron Works
said the operation Is to. start in

the spring.

The preliminary production
target for the year is 300 buses
for domestic use and 200 for the
overseas market The concern
plans to boost annual production
to 8.606 vehicles -within five!

years.} '

.
* -

1

Under--the ' cooperation plan,
j

Tang Eng is to provide invest;;

meat of S2.8m. plus its steel pro-:

cessing facilities and work -force.

Willawbrdok is to contribute;
technology. design, managerial.;
skill and. trade, and., market:
relations. :

Saudi pipeline
A' Japanese consortium has

signed a contract with Saudi
Arabia's Petrumiu in Riyadh for
export of 160,000 loones of
48-inch steel pipes by end-1978,
'Mitsubishi. the consortium
leader, said.

year” In 1976, In the words of
the Director or Irish Industrial
Development Authority's Tokyo i

office, with no new projects
being finalised.

Northern kreland has not yet
managed to attract a single
Japanese industrial project but
the Proi iiice's Tokyo invest-
ment office is sounding opti-
mistic about the

1

response

-

to Us campaign. About’ 60
*' serious responses " have so
far been received .'from -

Japanese industry.

^Vco -

proposed

of 437

outdated

laws
BY A. H. HERMANN,

A SPRING CLEANIN G of the

statute book is proposed by
the Law Commission and the
Scottish, taw Commission in a
report published yesterday, v

-In their Eighth - Report on'

Statute Law Revision the two'
Commissions recommend the
repeal of 437 enactments, In-

cluding 222 Acts of Parliament,
made between 1488 and last

year and whleh have lost all

practical significance.

The Commissi on's seven pre-

vious reports on this subject

since 1969 have resulted in the
repeal of ovw 1.500 enact-

ments, 501 whole Acts among
them, clearing the way for the
consolidation of statute law
and publication of a revised
edition of the statutes in force
in a modem and intelligible
form.

Guy Fawkes
Among the Commissions*

latest proposals ore the repeal
of Acts relating to Gny
Fawkes, tbe properly of three
wives of Deary Yin. tbe
establishment or the nightly
watch system in 1777.

Also suggested for repeal

are many other Acts whose
obsolescence Is net so imme-
diately obvious but which are
capable or confuting nod
obstructing those in search of
the living law.
Even if covered by several

layers of dost, an enactment
cannot he safely Ignored until

it has been repealed tn- Parlia-

ment, and the two Law Commis-
sions undertake lb? research
and consultations necessary to

establish which enactments
ore ripe for thaL
- Eighth Report on Statute
Law Revision 1

. Cnmd 6719.
SO, £1.75

Tory plan

to improve
education

might even be more.

Requirements
.

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT-

ENERGY CONSUMPTION is
* * ‘ 1

.
—

.

' •

expected to rise by about 3.5 per Mfan«nr Inland energyconsumption ofprimary fuels . MAmma
cenL this year, with North Sea
oil and gas making a big impact w

|
on snrmlies ^
The Department of Energy L - . s

‘ :

estimates that 'primary energy mo
•

consumption will be about 33om. sf-w®&yig5:^fe:lMroRrto pal l30 :

tons of coal equivalent (mice)
as against the estimated ^ -
325mtce consumption in 1976. - :
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Although last year's energy
use was about 5m tee up on 1975,

it was 23mtce below, the- 1973 100 -C>
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Trends bulletin that economic ^ * V* J PtaU
growth should stimulate primary
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energy consumption this yeflr.
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1 Sea ' suPP Iies become available, slowly-^
until output from new *

^55 By the end of this year gas pits and other major investment Aflimfifirkwi
anoliancS^was lSJelv^te pnme C0^Id ^ about 20 per projects become available. CCllICJitlOIlZEtll vSKyiJ?«i cchL of the total British primary Stocks at the beginning of this ^ .

level, and
fuC] consumption. winter were nearly 34m. tons, THE CONSERVATIVE Party has

nu^nt even oe more. North Sea oil production, could an increase of about 5.5m. tons launched its own national debate

Requirements be 35m. to 45m. tons this year on the same period in 1975. oia. education. The debate will

. as against 12n?- -tons (20ihtce> There is not expected to be an be a major part- of a campaign
This apparent paradox was ex- last yean By December the rate i&txrease in stocks this year. by the Conservatives to- raise

plained by the fact that gas of production of Britain's off- Finally, electricity demand is standards,
consumption- was increasing. As shore fields should 1 be the estimated to show a very small Mr. Norman. St John Stevas,
a -result less primary fuel was equivalent -of half -or more of increase between this year and chief Conservative, education
needed to produce the same the country's crude oil require- - next If the performance of the spokesman, said yesterddy that
amount of useful energy. meats. new Advanced Gas Cooled the aim was also to bring about
The bulletin forecasts that The coal industry is expected Reactors is maintained: nuclear an exchange of views between

demand for gas, which grew by to hold mpst of -its share of power could be providing about the party and the public and to
8-8 P?r rent last year, is likely total .'demand although pro- 15 per -cent of afl. electricity test Conservative ideas on educa-
te nse faster as increased North- duction should rise, only -very generated during the year. tian in preparation for its next

• - - -

.
.

-
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period in office.
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the past three years, according

,

Tuesday when Olau Lines, the But it believes that., with the ‘lectures at -Westminster in Ma -

to a survey of secretarial and, Dutch-owned company, begins a accessibility of Sheeroess and the:— two of which will he given V.-
riencal salaries published

(

service between Sheerness and growing importance of Dunkirk
j
professor Ralf Dabrendorf and

yesterday.
j

Dimkirk- In addition to its exist- as a gateway to Paris, the South Lord Vaizey There will also be
The survey, carried out by the ing run to Flushing. of France and Spain, there will

; a series of regional educational
Alfred Marks Bureau, covers last • For the first two months, ves- be a good demand. •

! conferences at centres including
September to November. ! sels on tire present service, Olau (Manchester (April), Newcastle”

“ The £45.25 a week average Fin and Olau Kent, will also Heavy Wear lupon-Tvne Uune-Julvi. Souih-
.Loftdon pre-tax salary is worth handle the traffic.

^ (May), and Canterbury,
only £18.80 after deductions at From April 1. the Dunkirk More passengera

Another part of the campaign
October, 1973 values." said Mr. route wUl .be taken over -by Olau are exirected to use the two ferry

w{11 be the formation of “ ceils
”
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ail war oSmoyln. i

Hf*
161

,

with h“w
bigger pay increases when chan^; sanuig, twice a aay.

. Uie.berUi to tike the toiy -eJi"1
.
5
,
6 sljndards

Office salaries

‘16p less

than in 1973’

New Dimkirfc-Sheerness

ferry service planned

Staff in some areas sought! WM* a 4* hour tnp. a!

bigger pay increases when ebang-: sailings twice a day.

55-JW adat
j

Fastest-growing -««-• ~ or'c™^
uonal £4J6 was sought

] The 01an.operation has turned modkte minor movements to the !

wjio win be ta charge

Secretaries at Sheffield. South- Sheerness into the fastest-grow- ships' trim while alongside. !°‘ the project, said -hat noth the

ampton and Glasgow, looked for [jug ferry terminal in the countiy. The ares between tbe ferry and
j

Young Conservatives and the

an extra £4.
j

After running with freight into its passenger terminal is being Federation of Conservative

Staff vacancies in central ;Ramsg ate. the company moved concreted over, and car and (Students had promised their

London were 8 per cent down (to Sbeernessin December. 1974 trailer parks' will take up to
[

co-operation,

on the same time 'in 1975, but and the passenger service started- 50.000. .vehicles. -
-I

The campaign will also include

demand exceeds supply far secre- 1 the following January: -The passenger terminal was ! a conference on education and
taries. audio-typists, machine! With the Dunkirk service, the built last year and extended with-

j

industry, and a non-party con-

operators and telephonists. company enters into direct com- in a matter of months.. *
. : .

fference on religious education:.

Japan takes a liking to Irelam

of ferries. This .year, a. hydraulic !
• Andrew Rowe. Conserva-

ramp- is to be installed to accom-t^!.6 .

dir«tor of Community
ir _ • • I Affaire ur.hn wi t he* in Phsirco

BY GILES MERRITT IN DUBLIN

BALLIVOR is a grey, straggling
;

village in County Meath that !

boasts little more than a couple i

of pubs, a brace of petrol pumps, i

a church and a clutch of grim :

houses. Its single. -main street :

is the country road that runs
west towards nowhere but the i

great bog in the centre oF :

Ireiand.
Some 37 miles from Dublin, it i

has only one feature to distln- i

guista it from any of the i

thousands of similar tiny rural
Irish communities — a low.
streamlined factory with smoked-
glass windows that is set back
from tbe village outskirts amid
neat lawns. The plant is a high-
technology operation producing
Integrated micro-circuits for
computers, and is owned by the
giant Japanese company Nippon

,

Electric.
Ballivor, the Irish hope, is the

shape tof things to come. The
village was chosen as the site for
the Japanese electronics com-
pany’s first European factory

because it combines plentiful
water, clean air, and reasonable

communications ivitta a stable

and untapped pool of labour.
These are commodities that
Ireland can provide in plenty.

At the same time, the Dublin
;

authorities offer formidable in-

vestment incentives that have
;

already grabbed for the Republic
tbe lion's share of Japan's manu-

;

facturing investment in Europe.
For Nippon Electric’s £2m.

plant is a single, small part oF
.

Japanese Industry's growing in-

voivement in Ireland. Since the

early 1970s the Irish have

attracted over £80m. worth of i

fixed asset investment from 1

Japan, which is rather more than

half the total that the Japanese <

are estimated to have sunk In

manufacturing industry through- !

out Western Europe. Put another
way, in the short space of three •

years Japan has overhauled
Britain—whose industrial invest-
ments here since 1960 stand at
£70ra.—to become the second

-

largest foreign investor atter the
U.S.

This year, the 12 Japanese
companies now operating in
Ireland could be swelled bv a
further 50 per cent if the half-
dozen or so projects now being
confidentially negotiated by
Jrelnnd's Industrial Development
Authority with Japanese interests
are agreed. In the past, Japan is
calculated to have put only a
tiny 8 per cent of its S12.Bbn;
worldwide foreign investments
into manufacturing industry, but
in the coming decade that trend
is expected to be reversed. Its
industrial investments outside
Japan may expand tenfold, and
Ireland, with its own serious
long-term economic problems and
rising unemployment, is des-
perate for its share.

Ireland's prospects seem good.
The major industrial countries
of the EEC are not on the whole,
enthusiastic over the possibility
of Japanese producers whom
they regard as cut-throat competi-
tors, opening up on their door-
steps. Jananese industrialists

regard underdeveloped Ireland's
anti-pollution legislation as prac>
tical rather than restrictive, and
certainly as less of a threat than
the activities of continental
Europe's more vociferous Eco-
lobbles. Usually poor linguists,

the Japanese understandably opt
for English-speaking countries.

Above, all, though, Ireland
gives Japanese manufacturers
direct access to the EEC and even
ices the cake with an enticing
aray of incentives. Until 1990.
foreign investors will eujoy com-
plete exemption-front taxation on
profits derived from- exports, in
Japan’s case there is * double

taxation agreement between
Dublin and Tokyo that allows
the tax-free, repatriation of
profits. Thus the profits are not
only free of tax in Ireland hut
also once they reach the reci-
pient Japanese parent company.
Lenient exchange control regula-
tions adopted by Ireland’s Central
Bank are an added bonus, while
-foreign investors, when establish-
ing a plant in Ireland, are
eligible for sizeable, and non-
repayable, capital and training
grants.

So far,- Japanese Investment
has created around 2.000 jobs.
The jewel unquestionably is

Asahl Chemical’s £50m. acrylic
fibres complex at Baltina. C.v
Mayo, in the west of Ireland.
Due to come on stream this
spring, and with a workforce of
1.100 planned by 1981. It is only
fair to stress that the sheer size
of the Asahi investment tends to
distort the impression given by
the overall Japanese investment
figures. As Asahi accounts for
well over half of Japan’s total
fixed asset investment the re-
maining Japanese projects are
clearly a good deal smaller. They
range from tbe middling large,
such a* the £14m. Mitsui Denman
plant in Cork now prodnring the
dry battery chemical EMD. down
to factory fishing and dairy pro-
ducts.

From Ireland's point of view
these smaller concerns, or say,
the 1975 rescue by Japan's
Norltake of Arklow Potteries,
bankrupt in spite of its prestige,

are possibly of greater value
than the high technology, capital
intensive projects. The Irish
authorities are beginning to
appreciate that the very reason
foreign investors arc .drawn to
Ireland—its -major advantage as
an exporting base—has' serious
drawbacks. The “ linkages,”

jargon term for the degree to
which these foreign -projects
Intcr-rclate with domestic Irish
industry, are often small. There-
fore foreign investment -does not
greatly stimulate Ireland’s own
industrial expansion. On the
other hand. Ireland’s chronic
payments deficit would be a good

.
dear worse were it not for ex-
port-orientated foreign companies,
so while being carefti! not to
discourage the big. technologic-
ally advanced industries. Ireland
Is now more and more concerned
to catch the sprats along with
the mackerels.
There have, not surprisingly,

been a number of fish that
slipped through the IDA's net
altogether. The onset of the
worldwide economic recession
and the consequent cutbacks on

1

foreign Investment dashed a
number of hopes.

Even were its Investment nego-
tiations not secret, the IDA
would naturally be reticent about
the identities of foreign com-
panies that decided Ireland was
not for them. The most notable
in recent years has been Nieshln
Steel, which in 1974 finally
backed out of a proposed joint
venture 'with Amari-Wolfe, of the
U.K_ that would have resulted
in the -building of a multi-
million pound stainless steel
rolling mill at Little Island.
Cork, and jobs for 500 people.
Nisshin, along with five other
Japanese companies that had
been pondcrln^the value of set-
ting up in Ireland, withdrew as
the oil crisis led on to recession..
The add test, though, as far as'

the IDA Is concerned is that to
date none of these prospective
Japanese investors is believed to
have set np elsewhere In Europe

-

The 'hope is that they may still

come to Ireland as world .trade

picks .up speed.

to-
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PARTIAL RESTORATION ' qf
normal telecommuni cations links
with tbe 'Channel Islands.,

severed on. Tuesday- night when
the three cables- from England
to Guernsey and- Jersey were
fractured, is likely to-day, the
Post Office says. •

The cable ship Iris has already
started work on the Guernsey
cable, largest of the three, and
her sister vessel. Monarch, was
due1 to arrive on site at midnight
to begin repair of the larger of
the two Jersey cables. That it

is hoped, eould be functioning
again by Saturday.

Weather conditions are making
repair difficult

-

and a further
deterioration could postpone
completion of the work
substantially. »

Meanwhile, what the Post
Office described yesterday as a
“life or death" telegram ser-

vice has been introduced, and
emergency telephone calls, via

tbe operator rather than diailed
directly, are also being accepted
after an arrangement with the
French telephone authorities.'
Our Channel Islands corres-

pondent writes : .Individuals and
companies throughout the Chan-
nel Islands are making strenuous
efforts to overcome the problems
of being without telecommunica-
tions links with the outside world.
Even. . computer services- - into
banks and other businesses have
been severed. \ . .

.

Mr, ' Hany ' Le. Page* .the

Guernsey telecommunications
director described the breaking
of submarine cables as a “major
disaster — a billion to one
chance.”

, He -said- the dislocation was
probably 'Caused, by a trawler
operallog against strong winds in

the Channel and moving from-
East to West At 10.45 on Tues-
day- night the Bournemouth-
Guernsey cable with 1380
circuits, laid only In. 1972 was
fractured.

This was followed at midnight
by fracture of the Bouroemouth-
Jersey ctfble. A cable with 120
circuits, laid in 1958. and 90
minutes later by the breaking of

the Bournemouth-Jersey B cable
with 480 circuits, laid in 1068.

The cost - of repairs was
expected to be considerable.
Charges for nse of the Iris were
about £7,000 a day.
Most individuals and com-

panies seeking alternative means
of communicating with the out-
side world seemed to plump for
the setting up pf air-courier
systems -using both scheduled
airline services to. the UJL and.
air-taxi charter ' firms.

Even as, -for- example, at £128
per return trip for four hours
In Southampton by .a Sweater-
aircraft the cost- seemed to be 1

no deterrent,
•’

-Among the first to. set: up an.
/alternative. , system were, Chan-,
uef Islands- stockbrokers -Trevor*
Matthews and Cary,

#
who estab-

lished a temporary bureau.in the .tionTasts any length of time will

City • with.- a frequent airr'be the holiday business, which
courier*' feeder service "In and; means .about £60m. to Jersey and

1

out. of the '-islands:.. /:
1 ,£20m. to Guernsey.- At this

. The firm saSff.=*^W%-are 'deter; time of. year telephoned holiday
mined .to e9jTy~ on ^otir' testito:L

i

Hdbk£ng :7nquirie$ ; l:o- hotels and
tional business* Tlw/.yit^/thhigvSyest houses arc at their peak,
is to get the 'orders through; the •; Mr. Michael Walden, director

- paper work can be" caught 1 up- of tourism for Guernsey, said:
with later.”

T "We feel at the mercy of the
Tcktonix, which employs 600 situation. There is very little

on an oscilloscope assembly we can do.”
]

and export operation also took Guernsey's situation was made i

emergency action. slisbtiy worse by a one-day ;

,
token strike by 140 post office

Co-operation workers which closed all main
.

-
r
„ „ post offices and the philatelic

•• A small team normally em- bureau, and cancelled delivery
ployed on the -Guemseyrbased anj collections of mail
t
!
aT^rS^rlSSl^ ?he Emergency services have only

•of the firm vfas flown to the one means 0f slaving urgent
London office in order to main- mesagPS tQ the f>K—via a
tain computer and cOgcaMi- llml& direct-teiephone sen-ice !

.with customers and the rest of from Jersey to France.
;Regroup . . The island's telecommu nica-

The Islands - bankers have
^j0ns authority has been al local- l

pooled resources.-_ co-operating
jSg private concerns including

to minimise difficulties for banks and financial instil utior.s.
enrtomers. . ' up to three mIndies at a time fori:
Where possible they are shar- emergency business rolls. .

tog such things a* -courier and One bright spot is that airline®
information services. Agreeing operators, normally operatise atr
that. there was an element of low -capacity at this time ofB
beat-the-blitz spirit, -.one of the year.-will probably fill all'soatw
clearing banks said M Although to and out of the islands in thr®l
we are all great rivals and com- next few days as the air-courieiB-
petitors. at times like these we alternative expands. . £>¥
:aca prepared to work together Only ibe islands’ links with ti£l_
in. order to. provide, the best pos- QutsJdo world are affected Intcftfl
.fi'HHBCMWi^'to-bur^atOpiars." . Channel i*l.ro*is.-3nrt lo-ai re**"'
: Affibhg ffie bardeet-hif of the phone services are worlrPv
islands' industries if the situa- normally.* *

•TO
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Across Lurope, the Citroen CX has driven

smoothly into a commanding position in the

executive car market.

Now Citroen announce increased power lor

the CX. and a wider model choice.

New power and flexibility.

The newCX2400 models have a more .

powerful engine with improved torque lor more

lively acceleration.
.

'

Low-speed flexibility is improved, with less

gear changing.
•'

Power steering standard.
_

All CX models now liave unique % ariPower

steering.

With'VariPower.you can park withjusion*

.

linger on the w heel, 'i cl as speed guc> up, the

power > aries to increase road "leell

Eight CX models.

There are now eight CX models.

The CX20».i0 Con fori (available w iin or

withouiVari Pov.cn and Sakai estate and the new

C.X2400 Super and Pallas saloons and Safari estate.

The magnificent new CX Prestige, with the

new enuinc. longer whecibu>e and suinpiuous

interior appc-inlmcni>.

The new CX Diesel saloon and estate which

combine, for the first lime, diesd economy end

longevity with real comfort and elegance.

These are quiet, smoke free diesels, with the

refinement and smoothness of a petrol car.

—
-‘s

1 .. -malic toroue cc :r crier iransnu^yson i>

.

—1

", ondosiji on the CA24'> •Super

*,rK
-

.

x!IJ - n > -—''C-maf: ei-mirotss the dutch pedal and

—u:v> driving e\e:pLion_l!y smooth and relaxed.

C e’’. .n iow n.

winds'.vs.

Test drive a new
’dour Citroen

the introduction. O* rl

dealer list to Citroen l- j

M sJi Street. Slouch SL2

' v. Ill be id:

t: Kirei’-lr.u

:'> Lid.. D :•*

:DL.

^ai2sSiefi£SrffeS

r hr.>. ^ ^0

-omelj.iri e v. ind*.
1

I

model'.

.

indCX Die

•.trie v. r.c*j ’>.< :rorv. r

-•eryCXi., beau til is!..*.:

iferv const: S'Jil

the supreme comfort ofCitroen hydrupneumauc

seif-!:-, e fling suspension.

c- -c r.:,.co.—:!i
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APPOINTMENTS

ChiefExecutive
RETAIL

• retirement creates this vacancy in a multi-outlet national

retail organisationwith a turnover approaching £So million.

It forms part ofa large and 'wdlrknown.British group. •

•

• profit responsibility is to the Group Board. There is a need

to consolidate the business followingaperiodofrapid growth

and to plan for changes in the future pattern of trading.

• the appointment calls for a chief executive thoroughly

experienced in the profitable direction of a national retail

operation. Leadership qualities and merchandising flair are

important, as is experience of acquisition planning.

• salary will interest those already earning at least £15,000.

Preferred age under 50. Location Home Counties.

Write in complete confidence

to P. T. Prentice as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE * EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

4

Corporate Finance
MERCHANT BANKING

•' one ofthe foremost City accepting houses is introducing

the next generation to its corporate finance function.

4

• responsibility in a team, will be given immediately.

• the requirement is for professional qualification as an

accountant or lawyer. A university degree and facility in a

foreign language .will be additional assets.

• age under 28. Starting salary around £6,00a

Write in complete confidence

to R.T. Addis as adviser to the Bank.

TYZACK &• PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET «, LONDON WIN 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE **• EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

llimkiiigqfdwtigjigyourjob?

(Bntmtquitesimf)
Fa-onereman oranotfm; manjrofonr clients think they- shouldankemduage,
but are not quite sore. Not cure of tbenuefres, of their potential, of larir

“marketability" oroftheir ultimate goal.

We are a groupofhigfaly qualified specialistswho guide senior people towards*
newdirection in theircareers,towardsoptirnnra personal and financialrewards.
ITyou're osenrorexeculive or professiona] person and you're not quite sure, one
ofomptafessiond CareerAdviserswill be nappy Lodbcnss the mailerwfthyou,
confideotialivaDdwilboutcoatorobligation.W riteurtelepbonem now.
GHUSID help yon to help yourself toanew way oflifel

FREDERICK

ACOMEANYITD.

Consultants in Executive Evaluation and CareerAdvancement.
London: 35 Fibuoy Street, W.J . Pbune 01 -637 229B

Para: 6 Rue de Beni 75008. Phone 225-3 1 JH}

WiartmtajitMtpUnrBxalAgcacy.

BOND DRAWINGS

CQMPAGNIE HNANGIERE ET INDUSTRiELLE

DES AUTOROUTES-GOHROUTE
9% 1974/1989 LOAN OF UA 17,000J000

Bonds for the amount of nominal UA 340,000 have been drawn on Unitary 14.
1*77 in the presence of > Notary Public for redemption on March 12, 1977.

The following bonds of UA 1.000 will be reimbursed at par vlIim cum coupon
No. 4 attached, on or after March 12, 1977:

8912 to 9216 inclusive
9274 to 9J2B Inclusive

Amount called for redemption: UA 340,000
Nominal amount outstanding: UA 15,980.000

Outstanding drawn Bonds:

12661 and 12662 — 12673 — 12675 10 12677 incl. — 12681 to
12699 Incl. — 12700 — 12706 — 12723 and 12724 — 12727 end
12728 — 12751 and 12752 — I275S — 1277D to 12772 Incl.

12776 to 12780 ind. — 12784 and 12785 — 12790 and 12791
12822 to 12824 incl. — 12840 to 12842 incl- — 12847 and 12848
12881 — 12883 — 12891 to 12894 ind. — 12897 to 12899 incl.

1291 B and 12919 — 12928 to 12934 incl. — 12955 to 12959 incl.

12961 n 12965 incl. — 12988 — 16441.

Limembourg, January 28, 1977
Trustee

FINIMTRUST S.A.

COMPANY
NOTICES

BRAZILIAN EQUITY HOLDINGS
Sodfct* Anonyms

Registered Office. LUXEMBOURG.
32, rue J^P. Brasscur

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting 01
Shareholders a! 1977 Will be held at
27 Avenue du Monterey, Luxembourg,
on 7 February. 1977. at 11.48 a.m.
for the nurnuse of considering and
voting imon the fallowing matters:
1

—

Tq hear ana accept the reports of:
ia) the directors;
«m the statutory auditor.

2

—

Tq approve the balance sheet and
the profit and loss account for the
hnanciai year ended 30 September.

3

—

fo
7
«useharue the directors and the

auditor with respect to their per-
formance of duties during the
financial year enoed 30 September.
1978.

4

—

To aedde on the reduction ol the
share premium account.

5

—

To elect the directors to serve
until the next annual general
meeting Of shareholders.

B—To elect the auditor to servo, until
the next annual general meeting ol
sharaholdcrt-

7—Miscellaneous.
The shareholders are advised that

no Quorum for the annual general
meeting is required and that decisions
will be token by the malotitr of the
sham present or represented at the
meeting win the restriction that no
shareholder oltbcr by hlntull or by
proxy con vote for a number ol shares
In. excess of sn(4fth of the shares
Issued or cwo-fiftha of the shares
present or represented at the meeting.

In order to take part in the general
meeting ol shareholders of 7 February.
1977. the owners of bearer shares are
required to deposit their shares three
business days before the meeting at
the registered office of the company
or with Banque Generate du Luxem-
bourg, s.a.. 27 Avenue du Monterey.
Luxembourg.

,
Bearer or registered iharetwldere

Should lodge their proxies with the
company

,
three business davs before

the meeting.
The Board el Directors

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESSES
WANTED

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business

• Law and Taxation.

• Mailbox, telephone and
telex services.

• Translations and secre-

tarial services.

• Formation, domicilatlon,

and administration of

Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence and discretion

Business Advisory "Service

3, rue Pierre-Fatao

1204 Geneva
TeJ: 36 05.40 Telex: 23342

WANTED
FINANCE CO.—RETAILERS,

HJ.—CREDIT SALES,

RECEIVABLES
Immediate cash purchiu, principals

apply In complete confidence to R. fi.

Kosher. Maniidng Director,

Market Credit Ltd.,

320, Kings Road,
Reading RGI 4JG.

TeL (0734) 67677.

MORTGAGE BANK OF
RNLAND OY
SUS 15.000,000

8 1971-1986

GUARANTEED BONDS
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Notice a hereby given tbit, pursuant
to the provisions of die Trust
Indenture dated u of February 18.
1971 under which tho above designated
Bondi arc Issued, US51.000.000.

—

aggregate principal amount of such
Bondi have been repurchased on the
open market for the Sinking Fund
operation as of 15th February 1977.
Amount outstanding on 15th February
1977: USSI 1.500.000

The Trustee.1

BANQU6 LAHBERT-
LUXEMBOUAG SA.

now BANOUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOUPG
Seeifot AiMnyme

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

START A SMALL IMPORT.'IXPORr
Agency. Work at home 1

iCormuifonts* Lid.. Dept,
9, Sutton, Surrey.

P. P.O, Box

GERMAN GYMNASIUM ft

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURER

Very profitable business, consider-
able growth potential. txmrtaiKed
management to stay wtth the com-
pany. 10094 Uka-wer offered at a
price of DfcM,Sm. For farther

Information, please writ* to:

DipL-Kfm. Frank Herrmann
Trajamtr. 17, D-5000 KcHn 1,

W. Germany

.AfcL.ii._I..L, ...

HOME NEWS

ICI to invest £25m. on new
pvc plant in Lancashire
BY RHYS DAVID, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

ICI is to spend nearly £25m-
on a new plant at HHlhouse,
near Blackpool, to produce
polyvinyl chloride paste

polymers.

The plant, due to come on
stream in 1979, will add 55,000

tonnes a year 15. ICTs UJK.
pvc capacity, bringing it to

early 350,800 tonnes a year.

It will supply the floor-

covering and wall-covering

markets, where demand for

pvc products has been growing
fast
Some 90 Jobs win become

available as a result of tbe
investment. A number of them
will be filled by workers from

other parts of the HiUbonse

site, where some older plants
will be dosed.

Expanding

. ILK. capacity in pvc is
currently wen over 500,000
tonnes a year, wtth British
Industrial Plastics, part of
Turner and Newall, among tbe
companies also expanding out-
put.

BIP Is increasing capacity
St its Newton Aydlffe plant
from 55,000 to 90.000 tonnes
and is hoping to find ontlets
In cables, bottles, ,cal^?red
sheets and medicinal applica-
tions.

BP Chemicals is thought to

be considering adding to. its

140.000 tonnes-a-year plant at
Barry, Sooth Wales, and is

expected to make an announce-

ment within the next few
months.

Demand for pvc Is thought
to be running ahead of the

3 per cent, increase in plastics

as a whole which Is expected
this year. The total increase

figure by 1930 Is estimated by
tbe British Plastics Federation

at possibly 50 per cent

The wallcoverings and floor,

coverings market In which ICI

is' hoping to find ontlets for its

extra production is one where
several companies operating in

Britain — Naim Williamson,

Armstrong Cork, and Reed

International among them

—

have established leading posi-
tions in Europe.

Wallpaper hit

Increasing use of vinyl

in waH-covertngs ha* signifi-

cantly affected the traditional
wallpaper Industry, and ICI
Is among the companies which
have announced some closure
of facilities.

The company is to close its

Oldham wallpaper factory at-

om end of tbe year, .with the

loss of some 306 jobs. Reed:
International has annoimccd
cutbacks in Its Crown wall*

paper operation.

Half ferrous foundry

industry applies

to join aid scheme
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

WELL OVER half the 825
ferrous foundries in Britain

have applied for the Depart-
ment of Industry’s £40m.
ferrous foundry aid scheme, the
official magazine. ' Trade and
Industry, discloses to-day.

By the closing date at the end
of last year, the scheme

—

generally recognised as the mert
successful of the 11 Govern-
ment industry aid schemes
introduced—had attracted nearly
500 applications.
With oearlly 300 projects still

to be considered, assistance of

£3Llm. has already been offered

for 173 projects which involve

total investments of £142Jhn.
The scheme has been aimed

at an Industry which has clear

problems concerning the age of

its assets, bijt which needs to

be modernised in view of its

critical importance as a supplier

to a wide range of important
manufacturing sectors.

Enthusiasm for the scheme
has been helped by the intro-

duction' of new rules demanding
an improvement in working
conditions.

What has pleased the depart-

ment, according to the magazine
article, has been tbe quality as

well as the quantity of

applications.

Only 11 applications have been
refused so far and many of the

projects are expected to have
export as well as employment
benefits.

The National Economic
Development Office has recently

carried out a study of the

Swedish market for the foundries
working party on the industrial

strategy showing that this

sector, which has traditionally
played only a small export role,
could greatly improve its per-
formance here.
The assistance stf far offered

covers a wide range of projects.
The smallest amount approved
so far is £6,775 for a project
costing £27.100. while the largest
is for £1.3m. for a project cost-
ing nearly £7m.
Tbe scheme has recently been

succeeded by another aid project—this time .for non-ferrous
foundries, after representations
from that part of the industry-

Stock Exchange
approves rule

on advertising
Financial Timex Reporter

THE STOCK Exchange is to

relax its rules and allow mem-
bers to advertise on television

and the radio. Tbe decision is

a logical step after the recom-
mendation of the Monopolies
Commission last year that there

should be more freedom of

action over advertising.

A draft of a new rule on
advertising and a suggested

code of conduct for members
has been approved in principle

by the council of the Exchange.
The Exchange is to present

these to the Office of Fair Trad-
ing, with which all codes have
to be lodged. If they are

approved, members will be
allowed to go ahead with their

own advertising.

Utnanl Bart

Lady Rosebery, widow of the sixth earl, seen yesterday at

Mentmore Towers, the Rosebery family home In Buckingham-

shire. with an Ansburg dish—her favourite item among contents

to be sold at Sotheby’s in Kay for an estimated £3m- or more.

The house is also on the market as tbe family strives to meet

death duties on the Him. estate.

Bank plans

to raise

its charges
By Michael Blanden

WILLIAMS ft GLYI'TS Bank,

which last year stood aside from

the general trend to raise

charges among the hig London
clearing hanks, is planning to

increase the cost of current

accounts for personal customers

from June.

The bank -expects that_ about

one customer in every six will

no longer qualify . for free

banking.

Mr. Richard Lloyd, the bank's

chief executive, said yesterday

that the bank Had committed

Itself last year to keep :ng its

tariff unchanged until the middle

of this year.

“ We did warn at the time that

we must consider raising oar

charges eventually and as there

has been a further increase in

our costs s'nce then we do not

feel we can hold down our

charges any longer."

The bank has received permis-
sion from the Price Commission
to Introduce a new scale. -

The main point Is that from
June free banking will no longer

he offered to any personal cus-

tomer who keeps his account in

credit; Instead a minimum
balance of £50 will have to be
kept On the current account.

This is generally in line with

the tariffs operated by the big

four London clearing banks,

though there are individual
variations.
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Health Service condemned

by doctors’ association
BY JAMES MCDONALD

PRESENT conditions in the

National Health Service have
“ profoundly depressed the

morale of all branches of the

medical profession," the British

Medical Association is to tell tbe
Royal Commission on the Health
Service.
Condemnation of the existing

situation comes in tbe BMA's
draft evidence to the Commission
published in t'o-day's British

Medical Journal.
" The Health Service is falling

to provide the quality or
quantity of service which the
patients have been led to expect
and have a right <0 expect,” says
the BMA.
Measures which the BMA had

considered for making the
service more viable were out-
lined in London yesterday by Dr.

Elston Grey-Turner, the Associa-

tion’s secretary.
They included the introduction

of a £1 prescription fee; a £1-87-

a-week per hftid health insurance
payment, collected by employers;
and a £2-a-night '‘hotel" charge
for hospital bods.
The prescription charge would

bring in more than £343m., with
a Efa-night “hotel” charge for
-hospital beds taking in an
estimated £2S0m. The overall
intake from prescription charges,
“hotel beds" and a weekly to-

surance payment would produce,
he estimated, £5.9bn.
This was one of only several

options which the BMA had dis-

cussed and was applicable only
if the Government was unable to
meet the cost of a reasonable
National Health Service. None
of the figures discussed by Dr.
Grey-Turner appears In the
BMA's draft, which is due to be
ratified at a special- representa-
tive meeting on March 9, before
submission to the Commission.

Commenting on the finance of
the Health Service the Associa-
tion says: “As the Exchequer
is failing to provide the neces-
sary funds, other systems of
financing the service must be
considered and sources of addi-
tional finances must be tapped.
The only ateroative will .be
further reductions in the services
to patients."

On medical manpower, the

BMA says: “It is a serious re-

flection on the administration
and planning of the Health Ser-

vice that no reliable or agreed
figures are available on future
manpoyer needs.

“ A major review of the
medical management situation
should be instituted forthwith,

and an impartial body, upon
which the BMA would be- repre-

sented, should be set up to

monitor the situation annually/

The society quote a recent un-
published ^survey which showed
that of more- than 86,000 pre-

scriptions investigated only 51
per cent of those written by un-
qualified staff—10 per cent of
the total—were considered to
carry adequate details. Many
contained errors, some poten-
tially dangerous.
The. greater proportion of the

‘How to cut bill for drugs’
#

BY DAYID H5HLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

ADVERTISING of proprietary remuneration of pharmacists the proposed three-part prescrlp-

medicines should be. banned, and from the Health Service should tion pad.

people should be encouraged to Include a significant element in
—

leek advice on the treatment o£ £22“
. _ .. __ , .. ... to primary healt hcare. in terms

nunor ailments from those vnth of advice t0 ^ general vMae
knowledge of

^

the health and to allied professions, and
sciences,” Britain's 2&00Q of their readiness to man the
pharmacists have told the Royal pharmacies.
Commission on the National Each health care planning
Health service. team should include a represen-

The Pharmaceutical Society, in a

its evidence, published today in PbanMcy, and that domiciliary
. ,

The Pharmaceutical Journal, sug- health care teams should include prescriptions signed by non-

gests several ways in which tbe * Pharmacist. doctors were for elderly patients,

£400m annual bill for drugs
“ developing practice " of women especially, and were pre-

could be reduced. anoualified staff, such as recep- dominantly for drugs, such as
tionistg. writing out repeat pre- pain relievers and psychotropic

One proposal is that a limit of scrip'tions in cases of chronic drugs, used to treat long-term
28 days' supply should be placed illness would be avoided by using disorders,
on any one prescription. •

The Society also wants the
Health Service prescription form
redesigned to Include special

sections in which the doctor
would write the daily dose and FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

500 singleffecker 300 of the AEC Merlins and fs

auantitv'to be dispensed.
* ^ Transport buses retired hoping to find overseas buyers,

quantity to be dispensed. ^ ^^ normal senrice Another 100 have been scrapped

Another proposal calls for a Ufe because of unreliability
9X6 stiIi oa offer at

swjssaswsts ™ «m „
The Society estimates that if

strappefl - service on the capital s flat-fare

only lp" were saved on every The buses were stored at Red Arrow routes,

prescription, it would reduce the Radlett aerodrome,- near St. London Transport bought the

drugs bill by £3m. a year. Albans, Hertfordshire. Those largo -buses for one-man opera-

sold fetched about £1,000 each, tion between 1966 and 19(8—
On average, Britain's 11,000. which is understood to be only when double-deck oue-man buses

pharmacies obtain 50 to 60 per one sixth the minimum reserve were not permitted: It raid yes-
cent of their turnover from price London Transport had put terday it hoped to have disposed
Health Service dispensing. oa them. of all the Merlins soon, bat
The society says, that the A Hampshire dealer now has could not comment on prices.

Unreliable buses sold

U.K. car

industry

to fight

Japanese

flood
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

VIGOROUS MOVES to stave off

another Japanese motor import-

ing success in tbe U.K. will he

made to-day by the British car

industry.

The anxiety among U.K. manu-
facturers has been caused by
rapidly increasing sales of small
commrecial vehicles from Japan
in the last 12 months.

There is growrag evidence of
a shift in the Japanese motor
exporting effort into this sector,

following tbe relative success oF
the plan for voluntary curbs on
car imports.

At to-day's London meeting
between tbe Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders and
the Japanese Automobile Manu-
facturers Association the British

team is determined to take a

tough line.

The aim is to achieve an agree-

ment on these vehicles—mainly
pick-ups and car-derived vans—
similar to the one now in force

on cars.

£24m. imports

It is argued that, because pro-

duction of such vehicles is

closely intertwined with car

manufacturing, changes in the

market can have industrial

effects as disruptive as a direct

increase in car sales.

It will be stressed that these

small commercial vehicle im-

ports are having a mounting and
harmful impact on the balance

of payments.

Figures published this we«»k

show that the cost oE such
imports rose by 61 per cent- last

year to £24ffm.

There is no .doubt that Japanese
pick-up and van sales made deep

inroads in the U.K. Ansrust sales

of only 27 vehicles in 1975. they

rose to 4.728 units last year, in-

cluding 3.506 Dntvun vehicles and
1J49 Honda vans.

Both these companies saw theft

sales pick up very quickly, with

Datsun beginning to sell seriously

in this market only 12 months
ago and Honda launching its van

halfwav through the year.

Within the year the Japanese

captured almost 50 per cent, of

import sales (10J233 vehieUc) in

this sector, and about 7 per cent,

of the total registrations (60.385

nnits).

The voluntary agreements on
car sales will also be discussed at

to-day's meeting.

Bus route

cuts and

fare rises

forecast
Francis! Times Reporter

THE GOVERNMENTS call for a
reduction .in revenue support fur

bus services wilt mean more cuts

in services, fares rising faster

than the cost of living and a

more rapid decline in patronage
than In the past, according to the

bus industry working party.

To hold the level of sup-

port constant would require

large real fares increases and
mileage cuts in order to counter-

act the effect on operating costs

of the long-term decline in

passengers.

On the other hand, a policy

of holding real Fares constant
implies considerable increases in

revenue subsidies and their

magnitude would accelerate.

Given the present constraint on
public expenditure, further sup-

port from the taxpaj’er could he
provided only at the expense of
other social programmes.

The working party reached
these “bleak'’ conclusions after
examining the effect of recent
fares increases on but travel. Its

report confirms earlier Govern-
ment studies which suggested
that in general a 10 per cent,
real increase in fares leads to a
3 per cent, decline in f-are-pay-

ing passenger journeys and a 4
per cent, loss in passenger
mileage.

Coped well
The impact can vary widely

[According to area, type of
journey, the " relative captivity"
of the market and the class of
user.

One urban bus operator
suffered a 22 per cent, loss in
passenger ’nleaae in three years
during which fares rose by 65
per .cent.; a rural operator
suffered no overall loss in mile-
age over a similar period despite
doubling fares.

The report, published bv the
Chartered Institute of Public
Finance and Accountancy, points
out that until 1973 the bust in-
dustry had coped quite success-
fully with the effects of a
slowly declining overall market
But the severe inflation of the

last few years coincided in Lon-
don and some metropolitan areas
with policies desicned in ne*
fares. The result has h^n “an
exponential growth In «.upport
requirements" in these areas

Passenger Transport: Effect
Fares fncreoses on Passerine
Demand and Network ViabilTti'
•Chartered Institute of Pub)-
Finance and Accountancy.
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Barclays International^

world ofbanking
Our Report and Accounts for the year ended 30th September
1976 surveys the progress of our operations in more than 70

countries around the world. For your copy, .send the coupon
below toThe Secretary, Barclays Bank International Limited,

54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH.

# The Barclays eagle marks those countries in which the banks ofthe

Barclays International Group operate.

Proportions and shades ofcolour do not always conform exactly to official national specifications.

Please send me a copy ofyour Report and Accounts for the

year ended 30th September 1976. . hlock capitals please. pr

Name (with title)-

Address

BARCLAYS
International
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BOND DRAWINGS

IRELAND
‘ 7% Sterling/Deutsche Mark Bonds 1981

S. <3. Warburg ft Co. Ltd., announce that the redemption Instalment of £582.000 due 1st March.
1977 has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of £286,600 and by a drawing of
Bands to the nominal value of £295,400.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public, are as follows:—

£500 Bonds drawn

263 to
329 TO
368 to

42T end
451 to
508 to
610 to
9677 to

9751 end

278 to
336 to
373. eftd
395 and

468 to
536 to
629 to

9682 and

341 to 343
376 to 385
402 TO 404
429 TO 431
485 to 487
585 TO 587
634 TO 780

9687 TO g&94
9717 TO 9720
9764 TO 9769

£100 Bonds drawn

298 to
347 TO
387 and
406 and
433 to
491 and
590 to

9662 to
9597 to
9730 XD

305 to
363 to

409 to
447 TO
500 to

9669 and
9705 to
9737 JO
9781 to

12930 to

26811 1»
26911 to
27041 and

27149 to
27243 to
27436 and

12167 to
12288 and
12370 and

1245S to

12664 to
12799 and

12939 to
12974 to
26823 to :

26938 to !

27044 to :

27087 TO :

12141 to 12150 12152 to 12163 12167 to 12191 12221 12227 to 12240
12267 and 12268 12272 to 12274 12288 and 12289 12291 to 12300 12302
12337 to 12342 12346 endl 2346 12370 and 12371 12391 to 12395 12397
12411 to 12414 12418 12420 12424 to 12427 12431 to 12434
12445 to 12448 12453 12456 to 12465 12470 to 12473 12476 to 12479
12548 to 12568 12588 tft 12605 . 12610 12615 to 12617 1 2626 and 1 2627
12633 to 72645 12647 to 12633 12664 to t2670 12674 to 12678 12681 to 12791
12793 and 12794 12797 12799 and 12800 12847 12854
12866 and 12867 12876 12880 12890 to 12894 12896 to 12925

12927 12930 to 12933 12939 to 12950 12952 to 12966 12958 to 12960
12964 and 1 2965 12968 12974 to 12998 13027 13029

13050 26811 to 26818 26823 to 26851 26854 to 26864 26866 to 26892
26904 to 26906 26911 to 26936 26938 to 26989 26991 to 27000 2/002 to 27017
27036 end 27037 27041 and 27042 27044 to 27053 27059 to 27072 27074 to 27081

27083 27085 27087 to 27090 27093 to 27104 27108 to 27112
27118 to 27126' 27149 to 27160 27163 27166 to 27167 27199
27228 to 27236 27243 to 27247 27320 to 27322 27356 27425
27430 to 27432 27436 and 27437 27488 27497 to 27493 27505 to 27514
27673 and 27674 27682 27694 and 27695 27702 27748
2781 6 and 27817

On 1st March, 1977, there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption,
the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB.»

or with one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will caese to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st March, 1977.
Bands so presented forpaymentmust have attached all coupons maturing subsequent to 1st March, 1977.

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption have notyetbeen presented forrepayment:-

Drawn 1st March, 1973
£500 Bond Nos>

' 09981 10188

£100 Bond Nobs-
11090 to 11093 11133to11137 11167 11860to11863

12221
to 12300
to 12395
to 12427
to 12473
to 12617
to 12678

12847
to 12894
to 12966

13027
to 26864
to 27000
to 27072
to 27104
to 27167

27356
to 27493

27702

r to 12240
12302
12397

to 12434
i to 12479
iand 12627
to 12791

12854
! to 12925
1 to 12960

13029
I to 26892
! TO 27017
t to 27081
l to 27112

27199
27425

i-tO 27514
27748

£500 Bond Nasr-

11133to11137 11167

Drawn 1st March, 1974

11860 to 11863

04197 04198

Drawn 1st March. 1976
£500 Bond Nos:-
3078 3212 3295 3670 3671 3724 3726 3808 3809 3824 3832 3834 to 3837 3896

£100 Bond Nos:-
21308 to 21312 2134S to 21347 21383 and 21384 21566 to 21568 21581 and 21582

21584 21595 to 21598 21601 21745 21772 and 21773
21881 to 21884 . 21952 21980 to 21982 22130 to 22133 22154 and 22155
22159 to 22161
30, Gresham Street. London. EC2P 2EB. 28th January, 1977

IRELAND
U.S.$ Bonds 9% 1985

S. G .Warburg ft Co. Ltd., announce that the redemption instalment of U.S.$900,000due 1 st March

,

1977 has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of U.S.$4O4,0OO and by a drawing

of Bonds to the nominal value of U.S.$496.000.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in the presence of s Notary Public, are as follows:—

On 1st March, 1977 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption,

the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of:—

S. G. WARBURG ft CO. LTD.,
30. Gresham Street, London. EC2P 2EB.,

or with one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st March, 1977.
Bonds so presented forpayment must have attached al I coupons maturing subsequent to 1st March, 1977.

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption on dates as shown below, have not yet been
presented for payment.

1st March. 1972
4608 6974 8290 14226 14737

1st March, 1973
5223

1st March, 1974
9305 14223

1st March, 1976
3242 3792 4206 4810 4886 5691 6519 8964 11645 13006

30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB. 28th January, 1977

CASSA PER IL MEZZOG1QRNO
6% Guaranteed Bonds 1985

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., announce that the redemption instalment of U.S.$1 ,200.000 due
1st March, 7977 has been met by purchases In the market to the nominal value of U.S.$400,000 and
by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of U.S.$800,000.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn In the presence of a Notary Public are as follows:—

5723 TO 5730 5733 to 5770 5815 to 5835 5841 to 5875 5883 TO 6899
6972 to 5981 6046 6049 and 6060 7505 to 7679 8492 to 8525
8636 to 8550 8601 to 8646 8651 to 8663 8671 to 8717 8723 to 8763
8774 to 8777 8780 and 8781 8784 to 8803 8810 8822
8856 to 8880 8911 to 8913 8918 to 9007 9010 to 9063 9066 to 9068

9079 9082 to 9091 9096 to 9178

5733 to 5770
6046

8601 to 8646
8780 and 8781
8911 to 8913
9082 to 9091

9066 to 9068

On 1st March, 1977 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn tar redemption.
The principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to aaid date at the office of

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD..
30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB-,

or with one of the other paving agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will ceesa to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st March, 1977.
Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturingsubsequent tolst March, 1977.

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption on 1st March, 1974 have not yet been
presented for payment.

18941 to 18945 18964 to 18987 18983 1899618941 to 18945
190T6 and 19017 19019 arid 19020 19039 end 13040’

30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB. 28lh January, 1977
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• DATA PROCESSING

Honeywell backs local power. .

.

• POWER

Watches for

\

.

t

k

DELIBERATELY cutting

through arguments about

whether centralised or distri-

buted data processing has the

most to offer, Honeywell has

launched a major new processor

and some terminals which it

claims will allow its customers
to implement virtually any
degree of distribution from near
fully centralised to near fully

de-centralised.

Strictly, however, the an-
nouncements—which include a
£3m. bost processor 66/85—^naric
a formal commitment by the
company to distributed process-
ing and this is well' borne out
by the title the company has
coined for the concept: Distri-

buted Systems Environment, or
DSE.
According to Russ Henderson,

newly appointed managing direc-

tor of Honeywell Information
Systems, the introductions repre-
sent a “raid-point" between the
introduction of the Series 60
machines In the spring of 1974

treatment or the various
— JT •

materials and alloys used in the

Pr^nK^iTl' ' construction. .

and their implementation in the A. model 64/40 -also makes its. VX uvilj m Operational temperature
sophisticated distributed net- appearance, having memory . a •

extends from 4* above absolute
works of the 1980s. from I92k to 768k bytes and the TIITnlTIPQ zero f-269°C. -4S2aF) to :

There is a good deal of new ****** h“dIe up to ?* +650°C "(MOO’F) aai evcn

hardware technology "in the host
unI

lf_^
d thre® TWO NEW high-temperature higher temperature use is now

machine. It is based on current !*2J"5f3L supP°J^g ““J* strain gauges from G. V. Planer mder investigation;

mode logic (CML) which the
mu® °* speed ^?es“ A measure strain accurately on G. V. Planer, Windmill Road,

company says consumes only JJP&j feaTmc °a stainless steel Suabury, Middx. Sunbury 8626- ,

SuoiU
c

SSS
c

imS £*§ -ft* ***** disced* SdfcS?Au!3EE%£ r^. rhV\\A
about 6 per ““F sr mFl ffJtaMfss®: French bid ;

Much automation is aha being KmmuniiaSoiis lines wouid cost jjjlep'under these
f

serei? rani? fOT SOlflT
ISiSSMTSF 6l^ £675

'
t>00' aSs

Pov°rieSw™taSa 1Ui SUId.1.
trorncs in the U.S. The boards front end processors Intro- 0f a year. They also exhibit good 1 ,
are in four layers with the or- duced are based on Level 6 mini- stability. against high drift, often TTY 5JT K Pt

55recP Printed computer technology. They offer asrodated
8

witii temperature lllulJVvl
id gold paste, fired, glass com- “greatly, increased ” instruction cycling- WHILE PUNDITS in Britain enn-

tim£? -2nd applications for the scorn o"th£ pos-
w
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Bffiificant size reduction transducer are long-term moni- abilities of generating useful

result.
t0 ^ve a ^Shly reliable while relieving tbe host of net- toring of incipient cracks, for power' from solar energy, the

a w * JP*
1^ example, in turbine generators, French are going ahead withA typical 66/83 could contain Designated Datanet 6670, a casings and associated pipework tests which, they hope, will lead

a million words of 4k MOS typical price is £26,000. welds. The transducers are to a farce external market for

2SW^tSSrPr0CC8
r

,I^awyt «

A stable to better than 2 parts in a solar povror equipment especially -

tern controller, up to 32 high also introduced; DST 6/500 for hundred thousand per month at in the Arab countries and the
speed data channels and input/ example supported by a Level 6 600°C (HOOT) and cover a third world
output processing accommodat- mini (32k) and four floppy discs range of measurement, of.up to This week a first demnnstra-
ing rates up to 20 megabytes per costs £24,000. More on 01-568 i £r cent strain, ..

P
tio^lant predSg some 64

seconcL SUL The two new transducers were kilowatts was officially opened at
developed by. G. V. Planer, In Odeillo in the Pyrenees. At the
conjunction 'with . the Central same time, the National Research

,~1 '

~1% M~ ¥ ~¥ .
Electricity Research Labors- Centre has invited delegates from

flirtAC ivIftrlQUT’l/' tories' T*iey atfli5e a napacilive some 26 Mediterranean countriesUVVJ Yv principle wherein changes in and Gulf States to hear what is

transducer length, due to strain on- offer, A large contract is also

handling systems-with 8JOO transferring the finished product “P£5tei to be signed with Saudi-

users of whom 3,500 are In the to another ma<drfne or to a ft
11* f'525®

8 1

i

n
*
sepa?tlon °f Arabia. H

US- i bureau.
a the electrode plates- of an air In the meantime, development.

•srsESi sss ?

ssss fiVoSsrss ffdassTSuri.'assauims arssja" ^4aa»s s&meSE&xtSS s
to see on the market by now— new operation instructions or ‘etarinn^
it was a must for a major peri- software to ftt the altered pattern Patrt)llity - cntlca1 thermal developing a 10,000 kW station.

pheral supplier like MDS to of working.
' 111 " “

develop a product users would It follows that MDS has done A SERVICES existing BS2750 standard.
;

need when making the move a good deal of
.
software home-- • . . If is also well equipped fn

from centralised.- to distributed work with a new program to \/-Jl>rofi undertake tests or conventional «
'

working. handle the way information is V 1 “ mechanical services equipment i

This product is Series 21, at captured by the Series 21 units ' and systems, including those *

the moment containing two units, and a new language called — involving high velocity, high
In its simplest form- the 21/20 MOBOL which is easy to use and LCSiS Oil pressure and variable volume air .:

^
is an intelligent data capture allows the equipment to carry

* ” supply plant,

terminal, while the 21/40 is a out a large amount of the wn*1' ' SRL, Holbrook Hall, Little '

processing terminal But both which would normally be done |)1 O’ 11 Til ITS Waldinefield. Sudbury. Laven-
are designed to make applfca- by a central machine. . ham (0787 24) 5959.
tions easy to install on them and Sale prices have been set at SOUND Research Laboratories _ .u-rnaiMeure >

will operate quite happily in any £4.390 for the 720” and £5,480 fpr Limited (SRL), has opened a new 9 INSI KUIYlC.N I 9
user’s premises. the “40 ” for a sensible operat- acoustics laboratory with a TOO r
The 21/20 can be built up into ing unit but can go over the cubic metre reverberation cham- (\/l DO Q1 1 fAC

clusters of four machines, able S10D00 mark in each case for her It is mounted on springs, ItJLvCIiJU1 vvj
to exchange information between multiple or clustered installs- and linked to two smaller cham- , ,
themselves or with anoither com- tions. bers, each of 50ms. enabling dif- (Vo C ]

pt/p I Q 1

puter or other MDS equipment More from MDS at 50 Vauxhall ferent types of transmission tests KUO lv V vlu
The 21/40 wiU process local data Bridge Road, London SW1. (01- to be conducted. .• - ...
according to user’s requirements, 828 1288). Supporting services Include L

instrumentation for confrolling Portable and firmed installation

— 1

.

1 11 1 "
.

", the tests and for recording and J?™
hav

^
b«en announced hy

_C Arrrv -analysing the results, and to make Detection Instruments, 3. Rectory

• SAFETY -
- maximum “ tise of ceanpittbre to.Bbad, Wokii^iam, Berks RGll

i
.. . .. . . = process data which caolij not 1IXJ (0^34 787016).

coalesce on the fibres m the he^ TT7 •_^ - iossiblv be handled by conven-. An electrochemical transducer
The collected liquid drains off. \\ 3.1111112 011 tional means. « used which can be made -

the downstream side of the bed
.

v
Potential users vrill note the specific to carbon monoxide. «

”;d^trt~UeCted f°r^ fVif* C
C11npr’ large size of the main reverbera- sulphur dioxide. hydro?cn

or reclamation. ITIC S 11UC1 tion chamber which can accept sulphide, nitrogen dioxide and
;

Operating temperatures can be Sr the much bigger Items for which chlorine. Accuracy is plus or - -

from cryogenic to over 420 deg. _11_ • noise and vibration investigations minus two per cent, of full scale ,

C. gas flows from 1 -to 100.000 HCi IlCvSl VC^S are now required, such as bulky deflection. iso.

cu.ft/mlnL, pressure up to <000 ^ industrial plant and road The portable units arc powered -

psi. and the liquids may be ALTHOUGH there is some public vehicles. by internal rechargeable bat-J
highly acidic or haste. Liquids awareness ,of the . problem, Quietening of industrial plant tones or can be operated frnm.-

.

with viscosities, up to 5,000 cp RoSRA (Royal Society for the is becoming more imperative and the mains. They arc offcrt-g*^

have been collected. ' Prevention of Accidents) has the reduction of cab noise in with a large range of lincaSV

Major causes of stadc plume drawn attention to the ease with tankers and other commercial scales and a fully adjustably
opacity as well as plume per- which fingers can become vehicles is an increasingly ini- audible and visual alani:_—
sistence are mist particles with rapidly stuck together with the portant part oF SRL’s activities. Weight is only S lbs.

diameters of 0.1 to 1 microns; as new cyanoacrylate adhesives. . The new -laboratory is one of For permanent inslaUaii^r.- v

these have the greatesr light The Society believes that the the very few in Europe able to the LD series has a lhermostaiic,^a41
scattering effect and can travel adhesives, which can set in a carry out tests- to the new ISO ally controlled dust-proof anra.^

great 'distances in hot gases. The few seconds, should not be used standard for airborne sound water-proof enclosure and carfn

Brink system is claimed to pro- 'by children in schools “under transmission -loss as well.as the provide remote alarm signalling
vide an invisible stack plume if any circumstances ” or by any ~

.

•
* *" * - "

there are no condensable vapours young children in the home. p-<

Mists' in process gas streams Society, can be reduced by q r MIDDLE WITWATERSRAND 1=W (WESTERN AREAS) LIMITED wL
fouling and corrosion, .can also contents If stan adhesion ^ U V” MHl-no/ »-« *«*
be eliminated.by the system. occurs, the important thing is not 1 fIncorporated jn the Republic of South Africa/ r ^
Brink HR will he shown for 10 Panic, especially where . ^ 3

ErtfSSSbwSjSSkJ'dSt. SecSj°sfa” “SSfin w3™ Interim Report for the Half-fear ended 31 Decemher 1876 £
Febriiary 7 to 12-^more inXbrma- .“aPy

^

•' FINANCIAL RESULTS « P**33

M Vl«o*>2a#i«
£

tSia"S“wS Sit^P^caf T». ontu'dltid cao»]id»t«d flrancW r.,ute of th. C|»r t-bWUl . ^nnna-moA Rri'Keh A •hclfih rfoc »re psrimated as follows: L _

. . . and so does Mohawk

NORGES KOMMUNAL&ANK
7J% 1971/1986 UA LOAN

Befttfl lor ete munintl amount of UA 720.000 tan bwn drawn on Januarr 14.

1977 In dm prwnea of a Nomry Public. Th* bonds will be reimbursed cum
coupon no. 7 an Much 15. 1977.

The drawn anmben are at fallows:

001 to 149 bid. 152 to Wind. I«9ttl7nnef.
174 tQ 299 ird. 310 to 379 mcl. 312 to 38S Inc!.

390 n 585 ind. 14845 to 1 5000 ind.

Amount purchased: UA 380,000
’

Amount inumortfsed: UA 11,800,000

Outstandins drawn Bonds:

2445 — 2474 — 2d7« — 1679 to 2482 foci. — 2708 and 2709
2723 to 2726 ind. — 2729 to 2740 Incl. — 2743 to 2745 insl.

Luxembourg, lummy 28. 1977 . . The Trustee

FINIMTRU5T SJL

COMPANY NOTICES
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. US
Notice Is hereby Bbm that i dbUNd

Of 34h cents per share upon the paid
up capfni of this bank has been declared
tur the current noarier and will be nay.
able at Um Bank and Its branches on or
after February 2*. 1977, to shareholders
or record at. the dote at Hnines* January
24. 1977. __ . _y Order cK the Board.

R. C. F RAZEE.
Chief General Marnrer.

PUBLIC NOTICES

LARGEST of the data process-

ing companies which do not
make big general purpose cen-

tral processors, Mohawk Data
Sciences, whose UJv offshoot is

MDS Data Processing, could be
said to have started the move
towards “ users’ lib ” 12 years
ago when it came tip with what
was then a revolutionary pro-
duct able to transfer data for

working by tile computer
directly to magnetic tape from
a keystation, without the need
to go through the stage of
punching and verifying cards.

In common with several other
of the groups making equipment
competing with or in advance of
IBM releases. MDS has gone
through hard times in recent
years. But 1976 has seen a turn-

around in its fortunes, not the
least because users are now
quickly moving away from
punched card data capture
where they can. In the six

months to end-October last the
company had a world-wide turn-

over of S74m. yielding net profit

of S2.2m.
This was earned from an

installed base—mainly of intelli-

gent data capture or local data

• NORTH SEA OIL

Steam heat

for divers
MAINTAINING the body tem-
perature of deep-sea divers work-

ing on the bed of the North Sea,

or in similar conditions, is one
of 'the vital services provided by
drilling and pipe-laying barges,

and offshore platforms.

A company specialising in

diver heating is Amadac (Heat-

ing) of Great Yarmouth, who
make divers' hot water beating

units, the prime mover for each

of which is a Wasson Vaporax
steam generator.

The units are self-confaained

high technology modules com-
plete with ali the systems that

are required for ensuring accur-

ately controlled diver comfort

conditions. They are compact
and huUt and tested to -high

standards demanded for North
Sea operations.

.With an output of 250kg/b
(550lb/b) the steam generator is

designed for automatic failsafe

operation, and the .oil-fired type

250 supplied to Amadac has a

height of only 1210mm (58 in.)

and an in-service weight of 210

kg (463 lb). The ability of this

steam generator to reach full

steam pressure. 10 bar (142psi).

within three minutes of start-up,

is extremely important. Large
Vapnrex steam generatora are

also in use supplying main steam
services for North Sea operations.

Sea waiter is circulated through

a steam heated exchanger and it

is then blended with cold sea

water before pumping down
through the M umbilical ” to the
diver below. Water temperature
is accurately controlled at

slightly above blood temperature.

Wanson Company, Boreham-
wood. Herts. WD6 ISA (01-953

7111).

• PROCESSES

Eliminates

mist from

flue gas
:

....

CHEMICAL mists can be elimi-

nated from almost any., gas
stream with a device called

Brink HP, developed by Mon*

santo.

Collection efficiencies of essen-

tially 100 per cent, on all

particles larger - than three

microns in diameter and np to

99.95 per cent, on particles of

less titan three microns, are
claimed.

The equipment was developed
to solve nir pollution problems,
primarily in Monsanto’s 'own
sulphuric and phosphoric acid
plants.

The mist eliminator • Is a
vertical packed : fibre bed, re-

tained between two metal mesh
screens. Contaminated gas is

passed through the filter,- arid

the liquid particles- collect and

existing BS2750 standard.
If is also well equipped fn

undertake tests on conventional
mechanical services equipment
and systems, including those
involving high velocity, his'n

pressure and variable volume air

:

supply plant.

SRL, Holbrook Hall, Little

Waldinefield. Sndhurv. Laven--
ham (0787 24) 5959.

INSTRUMENTS

• SAFETY:
coalesce on the fibres in 'the bed. TT T ' T

The collected liquid drains off. VV OT1
the downstream side of the bed

T T tiJ' AAAA10 VAA
and can be collected for disposal ,i

fc M ^
or reclamation tilC SUDCI
Operating temperatures can be Sr

from cryogenic to over 420 deg. ^ _
C. gas flows from 1 to 100.000 aQiieSlVCS
cu.ft/mlnL, pressure up to 7000 «LI.UV01 v V/O-

ONQ (01-222 5678X:
'

• MATERIALS

Insulation

increases

power
DEVELOPED initially for high
voltage ac motors, an Insulation
technique devised by ASEA,
Vasteras, Sweden, is believed to
have potential applications in a
range of other rotating machines
and transformers using enamel-
led and bare copper- conductors.

To be marketed as Micafold,
the system uses enamelled
copper conductors Insulated by
a 0.08mm thick resin-coated
longitudinal wrap of Du Poofs
Type 418 Nomex M aramid paper
(50 per cent mica/50 per cent;

aramid fibre). -

This wrap replaces conven-
tional glass-backed mica-tape or
glass braid insulation, giving
equal or improved partial dis-

charge resistance. It also resists

mechanical rapture of the insu-

lation layer during coil forming.
Multi-turn coils are produced
from the Insulated copper con-

ductor by. the normal forming or
spreading technique and then
wrapped with mica tapes as main
insulation.

The ASEA innovation results

in significant space- saving in the
conductor bundle, so that more
copper can be used without
changing slot size .or tooling.

Motor output can thereby be in-

creased by about one seventh.
Alternatively, existing motors
can be .upgraded, or can be made
smaller but withthe same output

ASEA, which has its UX
office at VlUiers House. Strand,
-London WC2 (01-839 5944), plans
to licence the system to' other
major motor and insulated con-
ductor manufacturers.

Also concerned, the British
Adhesive Manufacturers' Associ-

ation has issued a code of
practice relating to packaging
and labelling after discussions
with the Society. Instructions

on the tube should be strictly

observed by the user. RoSPA on
021-233 2461.

• METALWORKING

Pneumatic
marker
LATEST marking machine from
Edward Pryor and Son is a- com-
pact (6 x 11 x 34 inch) bench
mounted press, with a toggle

action, operated by an 80 psi

pneumatic cylinder.

“Surprisingly deep” impres-
sions are made for its sire, and it

is silent in operation, unlike

impact presses of a comparable
capacity. Marking area is. up to

3 in. square. If compressed air

is not available, a lever-operated
version can be supplied.

Although described as a mark-
ing machine the unit can be used
for other press operations such
as piercing, riveting, bending,
forming, etc. The ltfn. stroke
applies a 1 ton load, daylight
is 3|mn throat depth 5 in., and
the table is 5 z 4 In.

This company has also
received an order for what it

believes will be the largest mark-
ing machine in the world. The
£70,000 unit will be used for
marking compressed gas
cylinders at the works of the
German company Industrie
Werfce-Karlsruhe Augsburg.

Operating automatically at -a

speed of 120 cylinders/hr. the
machine will apply all the data
which regulations decree, must
be indelibly indented into the
body of every pressure cylinder.
It replaces outdated marking by
hand , stamps, now barred , by
noise regulations.

More from the maker at Broom
St, Sheffield. S10 2DA (0742
70011).- •

rAr MIDDLE WITWATERSRAND !=

M (WESTERN AREAS) LIMITED sL
" (Incorporated Jn the Republic of South Africa)

Interim Report for the Half-fear ended 31 Decemher 1876 ;/-

r FINANCIAL RESULTS .

The unaudited consolidated financial results of the Company '

and its subsidiaries- are estimated as follows: r

—

Tear ended * t .

Half-Years ended p
30 |une 31 December

1976 1976 197S i“
• ROW -• - R000 ROOT

5064 -Turnover 15*> 2^9 68144

4365 • Profit before Taxation

83 . Taxation

4 282 Profit, after Taxation
Attributable to Outside Share-

8 holders of Subsidiaries

2216 Ltd.

128 Preference Dividends 60 67

4146 Profit 1313 2 147—

—

-~T=-
9631 17$;.

'

Issued Ordinary shares 963) 178 9568212

43 cents

•Earnings per Ordinary share:— Including Profit on 13,6 cents 22 cents

40 cents

Realisation ’ of. Investments
Excluding Profit on 73,2 cents 20 cents

• Based
Realisation. o( .Investments

on. average :nuim$er of Ordinary shares in issue during

the period: -i--

DIYIDBND5 PAID DURING THE HALF-YEAR

8% ‘A’ and Preference shares R60000 R67 000

'interim Ordinary Dividend No. 45 of 10 cents per share

amounting to R963 000 { 1975—15 cents—R1 435 000) was declared

in December 1976 and payable in February 1977.

SHARE CAPITAL
On I January 1977. 105645 8 per cent 'B’ Preference shares

were lodged for conversion into 42258 Ordinary shares thus

leaving 63980 'ft* Preference shares outstanding. The total number
of Onmery shares now in issue n 9673436. During the half-year

ended 31 December 1976, 8440 ’A’ Preference shares were purchased

leaving^ 1341 187. outstanding/ The ‘A' and ‘B‘ Preference shares

were re-designated as
.
8

. per cent redeemable cumulative Preference

shares as from 2 Jani/ary 1977.

INVESTMENTS
The market value of the listed . investments of the Company

and its subsidiaries, at 31 December 1976 was R427Q2QQQ (1975—
R48593 000) -compared with a book value of RI7 063 000 (1975—
R 16 922 000}. The book value of the unlisted investments of the
Company and its subsidiaries at 31 December 1976 was R8 794000*
(1975—R73 1(5 000). i

" For 'and on behalf of. the Board. J
. .- • Clive S. Meneff. Chairman, «

R, T. Swemmer* 9
r : -i ... _ -Directors fi

Registered Office: - London Secrepriw
.Anglovaal House, -*' Anglo-Transvaal Trustees Lt«
56 Main Street. • _ - 295 Regent Strc*
Johannesburg. 200K- Lofidon. W1R
;27 Jantmrf 1977
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PARLIAMENT Labour
BY JOHN HUNT, PARUAMOfTARY CORRESPONDENT

TO CHANTS of " Resign " from the Tory benches.

Sir, Sam SiHdn, the Attorney General, rose In the

Commons yesterday to explain his side of the

case in the major constitutional, clash over .the
attempted anti-apartheid action hy the Union of

Post Office Workers and the Post Office Engln-

I-. i
cerlng Union. Reginald Maudling, a former Tory Home Si

fl 51Ii20h3n The Immediate roar, of support for Mr. Sxlkin who pnt four points to him. One. a clem

bom-the Labour benches demonstrated the deep of the criminal law. was threatened.
'

j golf between the two sides of the House on the individual tried to get the courts to pri

question. It has been a long time since Labour. Three, he needed the support of the i

Jpl VOTvU backbenchers bad been so firmly united behind a General. Four, that support was not fort!

| Government Minister In the chamber. Unhappily 'Mr. Silkin conceded that

;

ATI I ,nrrK Earlier in the day. Mr. Silkin had suffered the case went wider than these points “i

defeat at the hands of the three Appeal Court certainly part of the essence of it”

„ judges. They npheld the right of Mr. John Emphasising that the Independence

rrtnrnr Gouriet, Of the National Association for Freedom, llament was as fundamental as that of thi

X Clvl 111 t0 5^ ^ injunction preventing the unions from he summed up the matter by saying “T
nobody COULD defend the cutting off communications with ' South Africa is whether the courts should deliberately

House of Lords in its present despite the fact that the Attorney General would the law or whether Parliament should chs

form, but there are still a not give his approval for the court action. Only in the most exceptional cirem

number of issues to be settled .. There were rears of fury from the Conserve- would It have been right for him to inte:

and hurdles jumped before any
legislation to change it can
appear, the Prime Minister told f -m . “‘r

:*sas ‘I am confident I was
before he embarked on any
action.

Mr. Gwilym Roberts (Lab., MR _ SAM SILKIN, Attorney mail was received directly from, who was unknown to my Depart-
rnnnnnlrt inciofPn'. “ Thp rpmO?SJ. _ .... - . r j tv, manf Kid modn innlir%rinn fm*

tives when Mr. Silkin made no bones of the fact

that one of the reasons for his decision was that

it would only have aggravated the situation with

the union If he had intervened. There was, he

said, an inherent risk at that early stage of

“ Inflaming the situation before the need for it."

He was even franker in answering Mr,

Reginald Maudling, a former Tory Home Secretary,

who pnt four points to him. One,, a clear bread!

of the criminal law. was threatened. Two, an
individual tried to get the courts to prevent it

Three, he needed the support of the Attorney

General. Four, that support was not forthcoming.

Unhappily Mr. Silkin conceded that although

the case went wider than these points “they are

certainly part of the essence of it”
Emphasising that the independence of Par-

liament was as fundamental as that of the courts,

he summed up the matter by saying “The issue

is whether the courts should deliberately change
the law or whether Parliament should change it"

Only in the most exceptional circumstances

would It have been right for him to intervene in

Bullock critics

will not deter

us—Callaghan

‘I am confident I was right’

devolution.

BY IYOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

on this again."
He told Mr. Charles FI

Cooke (C., Darweu): “I
see why anyone should i

the Lords in its present
but there are a number of

penalties

that have to be settled, and a branches. The circular stated notices warning their employees sent-
. ^ stated by the Solicitor-General of view ot uonservauye

mimhor of huddles to be jumped that the TUC, in support of the that to obey the instructions relator *ctl°n 15 °ne
. T)PTIflirtlirP the day. deliberately removed by ^ Pnme Ministers m the jlEPs. both the CBI and the TLC

before legislation can anDear" International Trade Union Move- would be a criminal offence. I agree to ^ tbe oominal L/t5|l<triUrC from ^ criminal law the prln- Commons yesterday- took the industrial strategy very
re ie0i5jauon can appear.

meot had raIled for a week 0f “i learned also that the Post plaintiff but fte conduct of the
Solicitor-General in 1960 *H»1 existing provision* making He urged Mrs. Margaret seriously indeed.

action in protest against the in- office chairman had written to action is in the relators hands,
Bd Si! to lha HoSS industrial action a crime. Thatcher. Opposition leader, to Mrs. Thatcher insisted that the

creasingly repressive measures the union strongly urging it to subject to my general control. It
tiMHurls^Le Th! “ And whether for that reason have second thoughts on her TUC ought to take account of

YVnnen fake" ^ South ****** reconsider its proposed action. had never been doubted that m
^ " n̂ "was M^h The or not it had iwtSen action fa

commitment that the next Con- the Governments actual record

authorities against trade unions “As I infonned the House on two sets ’of circumstances no 1

"JV fa ffifs^ fae rirtoaflv7deKl rircuin ^rvatlve Government will -a oss of 750.000 jobs and

A and unionists. December 13. it is far ihe Post other way of obtaining an injunc- *”“,nal I!?;*? 1

n2r ?*£ Preirh abolish the NEB. - a miihon more people brought

AlKWPK instanced the suppression Office to take action if it con- lion existed in law One was S^ a° °ff^r aMVst Section stances prior Ju^w Mr. Callaghan suggested that into fae tax net. Aiuny iraderMianCla of black trade unions, the ban- siders ibis to be necessary and where the relator had no special 58 of the Post Office Act th-
rdiMofSeeEm sgThosI the pledge was the resui tof unionists like the majority of

tdcaci idv ning of black trade unionists and proper under the Post Office AcL interest beyond that of any other fafepuard of a right to'trial by the‘wording of Section 5& whose „
in5tant opposition" and urged people, she said. Mould prefer

TREASURE the crippling of educational and 1953 . Only in the most excep- member of the public. The other J“r>- had not been invoked.
frnm the need for further reflection the actual record of a Conserva-

Mr. Iran Lawrence (Con., training schemes established tional circumstances would ii he was where the injunction “Thus, the grant of my eon- bv Conservative leaders. tive Government with more jobs
Burton). What was the total with TUC assistance to increase right for the Attorney General to required was to restrain the sent would amount to a denar “I®, ‘y 1

, "The NEB, he pointed out was and lower taxes,
reveuue from Customs arid trade union knowledge among intervene I know 'of no such defendant from committing a ture from well established **:*: *

n
ao

j
1 ” 11

_ IJfr responsible for some 300.000 In replying. Mr. Callaghan
Excise Duly and VAT on black workers. exceptional circumstances. criminal offence. Both circum- principles applied by all Law “A JTth workers, and the total output of referred to the recent meeting
alcohol in the year 1975-76? “It said that strong protests “I had no reason to believe stances were present in this case. Officers of all parties. It would “”1 SIm the companies for which it was between Mrs. Thatcher and some

for 1976-77? What is the esti-

mated revenue from taxation,
including VAT, from tobacco
for 1976-77?

U > uic iiauc utiiuu uiuvvmtm Uidl ill v imci triiuuu vc a vi a * IndMCtTtul rAlatintlc JtoDD- 1

here and abroad had failed to necessary, nor had it been asked have been told ibat he did not member of the public who. if an w nuwm.
“This institution which with TUC leaders. “My own

stop these repressive measures for. In case, however, I should need the use of my name as offence had been or were to he “ In all these circumstances and started off in a certain wave of understanding is that despite her

and that a week of international be asked by the Post Office to nominal plaintiff. committed, had the power to giving full weight to the import-
crjticism is performing a very' lures arid wiles they were not

action had been called for to intervene. I took the opportunity “In his decision whether to invoke the criminal law without ance of enforcing the law I con- valuable function which, 1 wholly convinced.’*

Your arguments irrelevant, says Havers

lnh,<>>>n tho oelimata 10VAJ77 aCUUII. 11 UiaiXUCieU Ita lUCUIVvO UK iiiu. L uiiuiuiiru uiai

!s£2.055m
U te f 19™7

working in those offices where the solicitor for a Mr. Gounet, public interest lies.

ENERGY 7* j“E¥S Your arguments
Increase in the price of elec-
tricity to the domestic con-
sumer resulting from the Conservative law spokesman, intended action was a breach of

recent negotiations between Sir Michael Havers, said the the criminal law. That certainly

the muiers and the National reasons advanced by Mr. Silkin made this threatened breach of
Goal Board ou the terms for were completely irrelevant He the criminal law much more
early retirement? had made "-political use of his likely.”

y.,,. discretion.” Mr. Silkin replied that the

t
* ‘ ,7 ? Me

ru.
sir Michael quoted one of the Post Office itself had been seek-

tho effect wifi he
b y judges as saying: “ It was as ing to make clear to its workers

U1 euect W1IL oc-
. clear as a pikestaff that a breach that there would he a breach of

PRIfFS law was threatened.” the criminal law if they followed

vir~ fv.i. Intervening. Mr. Christopher their unioo’s instructions.

Greenwich Woolwich East)’
Price (Lab" Lewisham W.) asked - 1 was simply brought into the
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Mr. Price said the judgment Mr. Charles Flelcher^Cooke
went “right to the boundaries (C.. Darwen) asked Mr. Silkin
which should exist between whether he or the union would

jobs, says Howell
Parliament and the judiciary. I appeal to the House of Lords. THE POSSIBILITY of a wealth Roberts (Lab„ Cannock) that the
believe division Mr. Silkin replied that he had tax is posing a major threat to estimated yield of a I per cent

SIR MICHAEL HAVERS

between Parliament and -the been granted leave to appeal, but jobs in small business, Mr. David tax would be about XlOOm. from
judiciary should lie in this House he wished to consider the Howell, an Opposition Treasury individuals. A further amount
of Commons.” judgment before making a spokesman warned yesterday. would be raised from certain
Mr. Silkin. defending his im- decision. He urged the Government to kinds of trusts,
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authorities have been asked to the application to the court quite ^ slluauon as a wnoie. union’s instructions. " . recently. It. would not be right followed the courts would be current Parliament. this will ensure that we shall be
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016 THE GOVERNMENTS delermi- oL trjing to maintain control
an a field day and that non-lawyers were not omng nation to give legislative effect over Industrial democracy in-

t it- called to speak. However, the last word went to
jjje worker director proposals stead of relying on real derao-

ney a non-lawyer. Mr. Norman Atkinson, Labour Party ^ the majority report of the erotic participation. He asserted

ing. treasurer and a prominent member of the Left Bullock Committee was'strongly that tbe CBI would get far more
ngb wing Tribune Group. underlined by the Prime- Minis- sympathy from the resi of the

arc He maintain.^ that the decision of the ter fa the Commons yesterday, community fa its criticism of the

Appeals Court had converted the Judiciary Into a He told protesting Tory
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Par- political Institution. He urged that when the case “This is a most important pro- pSicfpatioS ns
iris. Is appealed to the Lords, the Attorney General position that will not go away. Wh0ie lifetime.
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isuc should appear there as a representative of. the Mr. Callaghan stressed the Earlier. Mr. Denis Healey,
Mge Commons and suggested that it might even be a Government's intention to era- chancellor of th? Exchequer.
iL" good idea for the Commons to have a vote on the hark on consultations with the complained thai loo much of the

ices matter. The Speaker promised to rule on these TUL on the basis of the majority reaction to BulodR had come

2 in Mints
' report, and said he hoped a “froin the hip." He said that

result would be ..agreement lead- there jjad been a tendency for
ing to legislation. many people in many instim-
“ It is our intention to legis- tions in many parts cf the

• _ g j ^ late because in this matter we country to react without duo
• have fallen behind .some of the reflection to a most interesting

5-^ III advance! countries in Europe." and comprehensive report.
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ih«; Mrs- 5-fantarot Thatcher, the miaht be reached
ia ,n favour of *kc: PjMt Office look ihe vi 'V

Conservative Jpader, and Mr. Sir Geoffrey Howe, shadow
itinS relief. That is particu- oflenc^ were being

I
nanmtted.

Arthur scargilL of the SUM. Chancellor, contended that it
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were both attacking the same legislation were introduced
Which must be tackled by the t0 aetion in tbe Attorney offices to continue normal work- its instructions, and that he was wishes to restrain the commis- bringing the matter before the ™^ cionjured up the prospect alon- the lines foreshadowed in
next Labour Government, if not

General
-

S against ^ ing.
pressing for a very speedy sion oF.a criminal offence. In courts, for some of which my “P
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mSoritv reoon crave
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said that Conservative Attorneys The circular gave instructions same> afternoon. quate deterrents, so that an avaUable to me and in my judg- Cornwall) accused union loaders far investment,
democratic system.

General had taken exactly the that calls routed through an His solicitor was asked and injunction is not needed. ment the taking of injunction

™!au same action several times operator and not through STD. stated that he had no special “Any member of the public, proceedings in my name bad tbe _ _. _ ^ „ _ _
mr r! nSf recently. which remained available, should interest beyond that of any other even without a special Interest inherent risk, at this early stage, 1% r I rvw*
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•* This institution which with TUC leaders. “ My own

Problems delay creation

of Skelmersdale inquiry
by IVOR OWEN

THE Government is encountering determined and depended on the

riiflteiihio* in cettins uo an eventual use of the assets,
difficulties in setting up an

shou|d hp^
inquiry into the closure of the -

n tbe c00^ex| 0 f jj,e total amount
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!!vi mv^Mnni' to fa the Commons yesterday. £l9.8m. of Which about £13 5m.

Mr Silki» call it was not right Sis 2«e I wm perfectly
He told Mr. George Rodgers was provided by Cnurtauld*

for ImoSrtoSt actions of SoSto Se mi reSi w (Lab- Cborleyi: “It has not so without taking into account tv-

constltutional Law to be answered Parliament which I have done." !lr Jn^ouiS- a'cceDlable to both toa^n^lfSn”
°r 3 repayablc

in the context of a particular Mr. Silkin told Dr. Maurice far an inquirj acceptable to both faaoofil.5m
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the only way in which the Post if he had given consent to the sinc® 198S- Courtaulds had and carried an interest rate of S

Office, if it thought right, could action, it would “cause far more received grants from public per cent chargeable with effect

have acted, was to prosecute widespread damage to the com- funds totalling £3.Sm. for the from three years after the date

thousands of workers.’’ munity" than if he bad not Skelmersdale weaving project, on which the loan was received.

The view had been taken in “We have here a constitu- The amount to be repaid as a The loan and accrued interest

the past that even where it was tional issue of the highest result of closure was still to be had been repaid in full,

“absolutely clear” that an importance. I would say that the
offence was being committed, it issue is -whether the courts vr^r r , 111 *^
might not be in the public should deliberately change the WAfijltRl T5SY WAlllfl tllT
interest for a prosecution to be law or whether Parliament * * e- (C.A. *t VFUJ.BA
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BY QUENTIN GU1RDHAM

Brussels:

another three

years to

wait?
The decision to call is a- receiver

at Ernest Irelaod, a company
with a sound record in contract*

ing and civil engineering which
has been crippled by Its develop-

ment activities, is a further
reminder that many of the
Brussels bills run up in 1972-73

have not yet been paid. To-day,

as the Lloyds Bank-appointed

receiver settles in at Ireland's

Bath offices and the Banque de

Bruxelles prepares its claims as
a major creditor, stockbrokers

Vickers da Costa publish a report

on the Brussels office market
which, suggests that, if financing
costs can be borne* till the end
of the decade, Brussels landlords
can expect substantial hikes in

rental income and capital value.

First, the Ireland history. In
1973. when within a year the

company’s UJC. development pro-

gramme had expanded from £Sm.

to £39ro. and one journal was
prophetically describing Ireland
as “ a Boris in embryo." it went
into a £40m. scheme at Etter-

beek, about a mile and a half

east of the Brussels city centre.

The other participants .were the
Banque de Bruxelles and the
Belgian contracting company
CFE, which was selling the 22-

' acre site and would build the
proposed total of 1.4m. square

feet of office and shopping space.
Ireland would develop the

340.000 - square - foot shopping
centre on its own, and in' con-
junction with the bankand CFE
would also develop three 420,000-
square-foot office blocks. In
addition; the bank would develop
its own headquarters complex of
600.000 plus square fqet- Ireland
would be directly responsible for

£2lm. of this huge, redevefop-
ment .. .. ..... •

In "practice, the hank's head-
quarters has . been the .only ' thing
to be built.' The market changed
quick enough for the office blocks
to be postponed and work on the
shopping centre stopped at a
point when the foundation work
had been finished. Ireland.

reached a private concordat, a
sort of deed of arrangement,
with the bank aimed at cutting
its losses, winding up its Belgian
subsidiary and selling the pro-
ject. In the 1975 accounts, loans
to the subsdiary were shown at

£5.4m., land held for develop-
ment was estimated to have
dropped by £2.5m. and a pro-
vision Of fl.lm. was made
against the 'likely repayments to

the bank, the extent of these
depending on how and when the
project was sold. .

Ireland appeared to- be
escaping relatively lightly, start-

ing by depositing with the bank
£300,000 and agreeing to quar-
terly instalments, running at
around £285,000 a year, until the
debt was paid. If it had not been
met by 1961, then the bank could
get tough, via a second Boating
charge on group assets, to the ex-
tent of annexing 15 per cent of
Ireland's pre-tax profits plus 10
per cent of profits from sales of
fixed assets or investments.

No buyer for the project has
yet been found, though there are
current hopes that a Belgian com-
pany will pay to build out the
shopping scheme- But the £Llm.
estimate of what Ireland owes,
when a price is agreed, will prove
substantially inadequate, particu-

larly now that this is a receiver-

ship sale. -While Lloyds Is the

.main bank involved with Ireland
(overdrafts were £5.8m. in the
fast accounts), the Belgian debt
will prove a large proportion of

' the group's liabilities. Bathonians
can contrast Ireland's fortunes

with those of the other local

builder and contractor who
launched into European develop-

ment in the 1970s. C. H. Beazer.

The Vickers da Costa survejf

of Brussels, while holding out

little' hope for those that need a

quick upsurge in demand in

Brussels, plus re-negotiated fin-

ance, to avoid disasters like

Ireland's, is essentially confident

that the capital's place as an ad-

ministrative centre will lead to a
steady take-up of the space cur-

rently overhanging the market.
It points out that. EEC con-

siderations aside, -the office

developer's friend, local and
national government, is not yet
likely to suffer the same cuts
'in expenditure as is the case in

Britain. Indeed the quality of
some of the offices being taken
by government departments

—

like Ladbroke's letting in the
Square de Meeus—indicates that

the local bureaucrats are un-
worried by ostentation.

. They may not want, unless they
can help it, to take sjSace from
British developers (unless they
are bust, as in the case of the
Town and Commercial tower) but
continuing demand seems

assured. Vickers da Costa's only
long-range rider on this is the
prospect of devolution for the
Flemish and Walloon sections of
'the country.

Having looked at the employ-
ment figures, the brokers con-

clude that the. total of white
collar jobs. In Brussels is rising

at 10,000 jobs a year and that if

half of this represents office

workers then there won Id be an
increase in demand for space
running at around 75,000 square

metres a year, given a perhaps
rather high average of 15 square

metres per employee.

This underlying trend should,

the brokets project, be increased

this year to see a take-up of be-

tween 125,000 and 150.000 square
metres and “ beyond that demand
should accelerate with a stronger

economy."
On these assumptions, the

survey’s main conclusions are

these: the total office stock In

Brussels is currently between
3.5m. and 4m. square metres, of

which 600.000 square metres is

vacant Between now and 1980

something between 300;000

square metres and 540,000 square

metres of new space is likely to

become available. The bulk of

this vacant space will be
gradually absorbed over the next
three to four years, but this still

implies a high percentage of the

total office stock being vacant

for at least two years.
The second point made is

about rents. Vickers da Costa

have done a building cost sum
and deduced that since current

building costs are now between
BFrs.40.000 and BFrs.70,000 per
square metre, implying rents of
between BFrs.4.000 and
BFrs.7.000 a square metre if a
developer was getting a normal
return in a normal market, then
once - the. oversupply goes,

the present BFrs-2,800 a square
metre should rise rapidly.

This argument is perhaps
crudely put, and the demand pro-

jections are much more convinc-
ing in pointing to higher rents.

The other factor which must be
considered is government con:
trol through dictating the index

by which rents may be increased.
Bents have fallen behind general
inflation as measured by the con-
sumer price index in Belgium,
and if the government control
remains, then rents, assuming
there is sufficient demand to push
them up to index levels, would
start from a low base and take',

time to catch up.
Gives the relative cheapness

of Brussels offices—little more
than .£5 a square foot in British
terms for the prime space there
—it is easy to see rents moving
ahead for the better new blocks
as tenants take advantage of
short Belgium leases to - move
into better premises for a tiny
Increase in general overheads:
But there is still along time to

go before any balance returns
to the market Even with

.
en-

couraging signs' like MEPC’s let-

ting of another 25 per cent of
the Manhattan Center and
interest in the Tour Astro, one
must remember 'that MEPC’s
rents barely show an adequate re-

turn even with the building's
value written down to half its

cost.

Meanwhile, Vickers da Costa’s
survey -illustrates how English
Property Corporation is the
British group with the most— is

volume terms — severe test of
of the Brussels market With
two smaller buildings completed
and partly let, it has four big ones,

(top size 14,980 square metres in

the Bonfevard Bisehoffsheim)-
now coming to completion. Total
lettable area of its developments
is 52.065 square metres and the
cost has been around £84m.

Vacant industrial

totals still

rising
. The amount of factory and
warehouse space available for
sale or to let in England and.
Wales has continued to rise in'

the past few months, according
to industrial estate agents King
and Co.

The results of their mid-
December survey, released this'

week, -show that warehousing;
space looking for purchasers or-

tenants rose from 32.4ib. square

Teet in August 1976—the time of

their last market report—to
34.5m. square feet. At the same
time, the amount of factory

space lying empty climbed from
46m. square feet to 50.4m. square

<eet

When buildings under con-

struction and due to be on the

market within the next six

months are also taken into -

account, the total of empty floor.

soacc available .rises to nearly

85m. square feet- against only

34m. square feet late in 1874, a.

rise of no less than 149 per cent

King says that the situation

deteriorated during the aututpp.

after some signs of an improve-

ment earlier In. the year. Empty
factory space rose by 9-3 per

cent., and 6.4 per cent, more

warehouse space became avail-

able.

The agents say that part of the

rise in empty factory space is

because of the completion of

advance factories, with Govern-

ment finance, in the development

areas, principally in the north-

west and northeast. ‘ There are

also more advance factories

under way than at the time of

their last survey, increasing the

volume of floor space in build-

ings under construction to 4.1m.

square Feet.

Future construction, says the

report, most be encouraged, but

developers are rather ‘ hesitant

because of the lack of current

demand to lease and. in. .many

cases, because of the risk of

void rates on completed but

unoccupied premises. King
believes it to be essential for

the Government to review and
reduce the construction of
advance factory units in develop-

ment areas which already have
--substantial stocks of £mpty
premises, diverting attention to

areas further south, such as parts

of London’s dockland.
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No. 29 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London W.C2, a building the
Royal -Institution of Chartered Surveyors inherited through

merging with the Chartered Auctioneers and Estate Agents,

is to be sold—proceeds toward the cost of refurbishing

and nmutmtlm the institution’s headquarters in Great

George Street- Net- usable floorspaee is about 14.000 square

feet and, taking the £830 a square foot paid recently for a

modem air-conditioned block in nearby Chancery Lane, the

sale price of the freehold here might be equated to a rent

around £6 or £7 a square foot. Something between £l|m.

and £2m. seems the likely price range. On the north-east

corner of .the Fields, with a return frontage to Great Turn-

stile, the building won the London Architect Medal .from

RIBA in 1924. Joint agents are Healey and Baker and
Jones Lang Wootton and they suggest that, apart from being

convertible to conventional offices, the provision of a council

chamber, meeting' rooms, a library* et&» suggest diplomatic

use or a bid from some learned society or institution. The
RICS plans to move out by the end of the year.

INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS PROPERTY
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FORSALE BYTENDE
EX-BANKTEMPORARYPREMISES

x . ..'"w- :r;>j— / * .
•>

i; COMPRISING:
‘Swiftplan’
Two-storey
Office Building
• Each floor extends to

'

approximately 430 sq. m.
9 Complete with partitions

and all services.

9 Buyer to dismantle and
. remove.

For detailed specification, and form of tender please contact:

Midland BankLimited
Premises Department,

Griffin House, 41 Silver Street Head, Sheffield SI 3GG.
Telephone: 0742-20999 ext 8707.

BY ORDER OF THE RECEIVER - *

WEMBLEY, MIDDX. .

Close to Wembley Central Station

PRIME SITE
AREA 3.18 ACRES
WITH REDEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL
FOR RETAIL USE

CURRENT INCOME:—
APPROX. £38,000 P.A.

FOR SALE
Closing date for offers: .. .

Noon, Monday 28th Febrnary 1977

Joint Sole Agents

Hillier Parker
May & Rotvden

77 Grosreuor St, London W1A 2BT 01-629 7666

i HerringSon&Daw
26/28 Sackvifle St., LoudonWK 2QL. 01-734 8155.

Nettlefbld Stenman Ltd

READING
NEW OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

comprising

TWO ADI01MIN6 W,00Q sq. if. BLOCKS
Features Include:—

heating

# double glazing

lifts

car parking

READY SUMMER 1977

LONG F-R.l. LEASES— FREEHOLD CONSIDERED

I Martin & Pole I
Chartered Surveyors

23/4 Market Place, Reading.

Tel: Reading (0734) 50266/9

r FreatmU inibictrial lareA ^

Etedfon
IB *

i
Fullplanningconsent for

warehousedevelopment

ForSale

-

AnthonyLipton&Cou
38Ctirzon StreeJ,I^ontion W1YSAL. •

Telephone; 01491 2700. j

67 DIRECTION OF

FOR SALE
Modern Freehold

SINGLE STOREY FACTORY
. WITH LAND FOR EXPANSION
Convenient for Motorway network— within l mile of M6

and less than 300 yards from A580

HAYDOCK
. Midway between Manchester and Liverpool

.

OVER 80,000 SQ. FT. ON SITE OF 12 ACRES
• Joint Agents:

CHESSH1RE, GIBSON" & CO. W. K. ROBINSON & CO.

81AMINGHAM "kT SLY MA
|S^SF*41 1 >

3LP

(021-643 9351 ) (061-228 6411)

OFFICE INVESTMENT FOR SALE
Warwick House, Stratford-upon-Avon

Lons Leu i twId Inwnxt For.Sal* -

101 Yean bom 1*72 - Ground Rent £3,BSD p-«-

Let » Three Tenanor

Werwwfertfrc Cewny Council - Barclays Bank Trwi Company UniM
Atvescsn Kitchens Limited

Total Annual Income £37,000
Sathfactory HAC Ripens Amiable

' PRICE 025,000 _...

Sole Areota:

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
&BEWLAY

13, HOR5E FABU
BANBURY, OXFORDSHIRE,

OXB 0AH "

Telephone: 0295 5*484
:

FACTORIES

CANTERBURY, Kent
Warehouse premises 3,000 sq. ft./40.000 sq. ft.

TO LET

ENFIELD, Middx
New Warehoine/IndustrialUnit 22.000 sq. ft.

TO LET

LONDON, N.8.
'

10300 sq. ft. Factory

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

LONDON, S.E.I.

16.000 sq. ft. Office & Warehouse
' FOR SALE

MAIDENHEAD, Berks.
Depot & Premises. 9550 sq. ft. + Yard

FOR SALE or TO LET

STOKE NEWINGTON, N.16.,.

75,503 sq. ft. Industrial Offices & Storage

FREEHOLD FOR SALE or MIGHT LET

WEST MOLESEY, Surrey
Factory & Offices 32300 sq. ft.

FOR SALE'
'

FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL SITES
SOUTHAMPTON/BIRMINGHAM 1.1 J acres)

Required for retaining clients

King &Co Chartered Surveyors
1 Snow Hill London ECl
Teh/Oi -236 3000 Telex S&5485
Manchester Leeds Brussels

Offices
Office sites

Factories

Warehouses
telephone;

0733-68931 Ext326
CWefEstrtmSwmoi- .

Peterborough Development Corporation

PO 8ok 3 Petwtoortwgti PEntU ;
•
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, 4,682. sq. ffc. approx.

Baok-Sfcoi^ge ;

-l^OTjsq. ffc. approx.

Offices 11,170 sq.ft. approx.

Office Storage 920 sq.ft. approx.

6,508 sq. ft. approx

Unices 6j246Sq. ft. approx

v suites of1^00 sq.ft,upwards.

• •:• GENTTRALHElAir^G - LIFTS - CAHEETS
SUSPENDED CEILINGS INTEGRATEDLIGHTING

FarFartherDe!^Apply:Tie ChiefSorveycr

i W >1^ * wj*

Humberside
v :

(Saltend)

35 Acres with Buildings, Tankage
(170,000 Product tons). Road,

^ Rail and Water Feeding,

Loading Facilities, etc.

Lease to be Assisted •

: Apply: Box T4496

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EG4P .4BY

WINCHESTER HOUSE

| LONDON ^EC2

; ;; sq. 8;320 ft.
-

‘ Tqwer Block 13414 floors

Realistic Rent— No Premium

MICHAEL . ! »

BERMAN OJJ
& CO 3499211
.I^.Prjcv, - ...

Brick Built Storage
or Light Industrial

plus further

3,000 sq. ft.

possible

FOR SALEmm
Taunton: Weymoath;

Exeter: Yeovil
-

A303 and A30 convenient
£32,500 (open good offer)

Sole Agents:
WYATT. POWELL & CO.,

Chartered Surveyors,

2. Court Ash, YeovlL

Tel: 23526;

Industrial Sites

Hayes approx. 4*5 acres
Middlesex .

Tottenham approx. 4 acres

Vauxhall approx. 3*5 acres

Willesden approx. 1 acre

_ KnightFrank&Rutley
W 20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH

“1“ xv^ Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Approximately 17,700 sq. ft.

Prestige offices inprominent
position offering excellent

facilities.

.
Short lease withpossibility

ofextending.
Rent etc.to be negotiated.

Full particularsfrom

Box No. T.451S, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

146,000sq.ft.To Let
Cliamberlain j

* &Willows
twAsro -SunronAibin

23 MOORGAT UMXH EC2R6AX 0638 BOO!

FULLER
.REISER

PRESTIGE OFFICES

Central Heating

Car Parking

Central Heating

Car Parking

8,300 sq.ft. 6,600 sq.ft.

ICE

SOLE AGENTS
23 MANCHESTER SQ.gn LONDON W.l.
01-486 1252

Newly Constructed Showroom,
Warehouse and Offices

FOR SALE FREEHOLD/TO LET

279/281 WHITECHAPEL RD.
LONDON El IBP
01*3770770

HIGH HOLBQRH W.C.1. (Adj.)
TO LET

SUPERBLY MODERNISED S/CBUILDING
SQ. 3,420 FT.

LIFT • C/H • CARPETS

ONLY £4.20 PER SQ. FT.

MOSS & PARTNERS,
Tllncj- House, 5 Tilncj Street, London W.L 01-623 99U3

Italitmupoitlluimis
New centrally situated Office Building

‘VSap-

Close to station in an established office location

7^980 sq.ft.1b Be Let
Immediate Occupation
Finished to a high standard of specification.

Further phase to provide an additional

20,000 sq.ft, subject to O.D.P.

Sole Letting Agents:

___ 103 Mount Street

il'i] London W1Y6ASM i U j

London W1Y6A
UJllJlLllj UliiLLr Tel: 01-493 6040

Chartered Surveyors Telex: 23858

Prestige Air-conditioned Offices, Central
Position Close to Underground Station

16,200 sq.ft. To Be Let
Available For Early Occupation

Finished to an exceptional specification
Sole Letting Agents:

BMfiHP I AISP 103 Mount Street.

sHSflKOH" W1Y6AS

MMMTCT1
' V Chartered Surveyors

Factory&OfficePremises
OO9 fU'U’scx ft
(Capable of sub-division)

Full sprinklers, heating and lighting

FOR SALEFREEHOLD
or might consider leasing

MiltonKeynesDevelopmentCorporation would assist in employeehousing

King &Co CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hill, London, EC1 Telephone 01 -236 3000

MODERN

20G0/6200sq.ft.

4 Lift . Garage

Central Heating

BANKING ASEA
Sole Agents:

lyackson-Stops& Staff f!
mcOrton ^rect,1 udNoiwwiy Vfh (oimw 6201 ) Zttoi'

EDINBURGH
IMPORTANT FREEHOLD OFFICE

DEVELOPMENT SITE
Detailed consent for 30,634 sq. ft

Total site area about 0.562 acres (0.227 ha)

Closing dale for offers 12 NOON. WEDNESDAY,
9th MARCH 1977

/unL-uLi--. oiul ('bin*, (ram Jvini .-Uicni.-s:

KENNETH RYDER AND PARTNERS
71 Bnaovvr Sim-i. EdlnMiMh EHj 1EF

TcLpCtm.* fiiO
Jacksuc-Siops and Staff, address as absvc

mm i
43 ST. jAMES’S PLACE,

LONDON SW1A 1PA

(01) 493 6141

HUNSERFORD. BERKS

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

OFFICE OR LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

Detached VTctansn 2-storey building.

3.800 sq. It.: central besting: Urge
forecourt parking and rear garden.

Clnie to ti s.n line itition and M-
junttion U, Recently renovated and

rewired. Prict £90.003.

for further dclaffi aid right plans

epsly to agents: VValwr ’rJall and
Pirtrwrs, Architecture! Survtyort and
Esnte Agents. Kenner House, Hunger,
ford. Teh (04884) 2349.

EXCELLENT MAYFAIR OFFICES AVAILABLE
CURZON STREET. DAVIES STREET,
LONDON. W.l LONDON, W.l

SUPERBLY EQUIPPED OFFICE LociKU on jIk- filth floor
SUITE IN PRESTIGE BUILDING of a qualify bulldlrw

Wall in wall caroeime. onnains b'lilt- 1.19E sq. ft. OFFICES
in till ns cabin a:u) lutur; D'I.ogs s4- ft- RESIDENTIAL

733 sq. ft LHi. central h.-atln*. porter
To br let on n.-v Kw La.-ata.-s until Di-K-mber 1937

from June 1977 iqr pose 0‘-- earlier^ for assignment

F

v

r in-l’itfi- •l-lMiili apply vile nn.’iiB —
JACKSON-STOrS AND STAFF

New Single-Storey

FACTORY
3,808 sq. ft.

on 0.8 acre site
Scope for expansion—up to 12.000 sq. ft.

BASILDON
S

TO LET
MODERN WAREHOUSE

14,000 SQ- FT.

LOW RENT

Grimley&son
6Cl-6tTi2iu l-3?.iSquveUmdoiiV^W 505 .

I || 01*839 6951 Tefex 919155UU Eirmnshnrt 027235,8236 Brws§ete(2

BAKER STREET, W.l

OFFICES TO LET
OtfLY ONE FLOOR OF 2,240 SQ. FT. REMAINING
Air conditioned, carpeted, with automatic lift and

car parking space. Immediate occupation.

.. * • ,'r. v

surfA>v;ts

47 Great Russell Street, London WCIB 3PA

Telephone: 01-637 4577

I LeathleyRoad"9 LEEDS,10
Single Storey Factory

SQ.6QOOOFT.
*Height to eaves 26’ *Five 50'span bays
*Six modem gantries *Three loading doors

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Appfysole
agents

EctwardErdman
£ CROITJEnOn STREET LOWOM wr uq pt-qsg BW|
UJHOON • MRS • OUSCOW AMSTODM
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SjH
Bank SlOffice

Building
intheheart ofManchester*;

commercial centre.

41,Spring Gardens

V 20,000sq.ft (approx.)

“
. with partVacant possession

DunlopH
CharteredSurvi
90,Deansgate,
Manchester
061-8348384

opHeywood&Co.
*d Surveyors

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
iiT*’! i i

T
ii rf’t

r « n :i . ^ 1 1 »i’i

StaixIardLifeAssurara
DELABOLE SLATE QUARRIES

fin Receivership

The Old Delabole Slate Co. Ltd. and its subsidiary Companies in

Cornwall are continuing to trade under a Receiver & Manager.

Assets of the Group available on a going concern basis, comprise,

land and buildings, covering over 200 acres, mineral rights,

equipment and stocks.

Full details available from:

David Williams,

PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO„
11 Chapel Street, Camborne,' Cornwall.

Beileknowes, hwerfoathing, Fife.

Standard life are to start a 270,000 sq. tt warehouse
and industrial development on this well-located ate IS minutes
fromEdinburgh on theM90motorway.

Your space requirement can be incorporated in the site

layout now.
Contact letting agents:

COMMERCIAL MOWERS AND
TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

MANUFACTURERS
Own range of products including -mowers, sweepers,

power rakes, etc. Sales and service centres in North,

Midlands and South-East plus distributor, network.

Expanding export and U-K. sales.

T/O- £850,000 p-a. Principals only.

•

' Write Box T.4524, Financial Times,
• 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

71 Hanover Street,Edinburgh EH2 1EF.Telephone: 031-225 6535.

Seafront m

fRAMSGATE)
Sitewith

i;ni

V 71 Flab

tiriceimQOO FREEHOLD
m r; 4 Fredericks pi ace

LONDON EC2R 8DA

01-6067601

ESTABLISHED PLAHT HIRE COMPANY
Turnover of approx. £400,000 pa.

Profits currently running at £30,000f£40flQO pa.

Offers invited for company which has good management, willing to

continue, or for Assets only (Capital Allowances). Some tax losses

to bring forward.

For full details please write to Box No. T.4514, Financial Times.

; 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
WELL ESTABLISHED STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING AND

GENERAL STEEL FABRICATION PRIVATE-LIMITED COMPANY
Located west of Scotland. Annual nrswr In twtn-ol OSO.OM. G«»d current

order book. Being «dd for family reaaoni. Sale-' to include 10.000 «?- tt.

freehold factory and o»cb. Would consider takeover or merier. Present

director* could be retained for management Jf required. Principal* only.

. Reply to Boa No. T4S13, Financial TTmea, tO Cannon Street. EC4P 4&Y

URGENT DISPOSAL!

SUPERB MODERN WAREHOUSE
CLOSE TO VICTORIA LINE

ADJACENT A503

EASY ACCESS A10 & All

Two single-storey bays. Good eaves height Extensive CAR
& LORRY parking. Fine first-floor offices.

Total Area approx. 9,420 sq. ft All Services.

SALE OR LEASE

Apply Sole Agents: r

P. J. WILUAMS & CO.
6, Stratton Street Piccadilly, London W1X 5FD.

Telephone: 01493 4164/3, 3024

GERMAN GYMNASIUM &
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURER

Profitable business, growth potential.

1W- take-over, uric-: OW‘l.&n-

SWISS EQUIPMENT
^LEASING COMPANY

ir.gmiuiiwrc buiotn. ' two-thirds

majority to taensased *h*re capital,

price: SFr-SJtn-

WESTERN EUROPE’S
LEADING TRANSLATION

SERVICE
Profitable bustnrss. experienced

nttmacneiii, 108ti take-over, price:

DMLTnu
For runher Information please write

to;

Dtpl.-Kfm. Frank Herrmann
Trajanstr, IT, D-5000 KSln 1,

W. Germany.

CLOTH DYERS AND
HN15HERS

Old «mblksh*d firm procuring narrow
and wide piece goods

Adaptable capacity of 50,000 metres

a week (single shift)

Foil order book

Present owner could be retained
for two yean

.Available as a going concern with or
without property (5 acre site)

Room for expansion
Enquiries to;

RYDER AND DUTTON,
Surveyors,

11/15 Union Sc, Oldham. (Ref. HJS)
Tei; Ml 452 1U1

FOR SALE
as a going concern, well established

plastic Injection moulding and design

business.. Location North Somerset.

Turnover capacity £600.000 reasonable

order book. Seven Metalmeocanlci

machines up to ZOO gnu espiciqr.

Leasehold premises, 7,500 sq. ft
approximately. Apply in writing to

A. M. Dl Bird. Chartered Accountant,

Thornton Baker & Ch.. Refuge
Assurance Home. Baldwin Street

Bristol BS1 I SQ.

Woodhouse,

Little Waltham,

Chelmsford.

(3 miles)

Period Residence suitable (subject to planning consent) for conver-

sion and extension to CONFERENCE CENTRE with ancillary office

and residential accommodation. Price by -negotiation. For further

details contact James Bonham
.

& Co., 43 Duke Street, Chelmsford.

Essex CM MLS. Tel. Chelmsford 62266.

KINGSTON-UPON-HULL.
280,000FTz (26/MOM2) APPROX.

COMPANY MANUFACTURING
PROCESS HEATERS. PRESSURE

' VESSELS Ud PIPEWORK lor

PETRO-CHEMICAL STEEL AND
PROCESS INDUSTRIES

Freehold of approx. 2 aero*.

Full Ofdor Book.

South Edit of London £400.000 u.n-o.

wmo Box T.4S15. HMiJClal Tim**.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

„
PriRtJng .ootopany required^ wlW

factory in London area of 15,009 bo

IBiOvO hj. ft-

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Tontovtr and profit Immaterial.-

5«rictMt oanMonce assured.

Pleats Write to NmwgIns Director.

Box E.U4B, Financial Tinier. 10.

Cannon Streot, EC4P 4BT. or telephone

61 4Sffl0 any evening After 8 fun.

PRINTING
COMPANY
FOR SALE

Naer Newport Cwtutt.

Budgeted turnover £300,900
plus for 1977.

Modem Lliho TypfsertUm'Fllin
Processing Equipment.

Write Box T.43U. Financial Times.

18. Camm St reel. EC4P 4BY.

TO LET
Modem Factory and Offices available fpr immediate occupation

Details and inspection through:

Litton International.
European Real Estate and Construction Department,

Molly MHlara Lane,

Wokirsgham,
Berkshire-

TeU (07M) 790338

RETAIL CHINA

AND GIFT SHOP

in centre of large. Scottish town.

Good and fairlntrreaslng turo-
• ' over. Excellent profits.

Datofli from Bo* 7.4520, Financial

Timet, JO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE OR MERGER

Importer of Precision

Machinery and Toob •

with valuable feuiehhw* intends n
dupena of bninen due to age and

ill hcalcB. London area.

Write Box T,452f, flnowtarf Time*

. T 10 ,. Cunow Street. FCfP 4BT.

LAND
20,677sq.metresofresidential
commercial land at ItowkMHi Bay
HongKongon8March 1977.

By order of The Amoy Canning

Corporation (Hong kong) Limited,

a

ajpert) residential/commerdal

development site of 222,560 sq. ft.

(20£77 sq. metres) will be offered

POR SALE in Hong Kong by public

auction, at 3.00 p.m. Tuesday,8th
March 1977 in the Grand Ballroom of

The Hongkong Hilton. Auctioneers:

Asian Appraisal Hongkong Limited.

Sole
The site is located at Kowloon Bay.

near the junction of Ngau Tau Kok
Road and kwun Tong Road. Kowloon.

Much of the site's attractiveness

stems from its fortunate position: the

Kwun Tong Road Is the arterial highway
connecting the intensely developed

sections of the Kowloon peninsula with

the thriving "industrial ‘new town’ of

Kwun Tong*and Yau Tong.

Thus, the site lies at a natural focal

point for much of the new residential

development and road re-routing in the

area which has become necessary with

the rapid development of Kwun Tong
and YeuTong. it is considered that

residential and supporting commercial

development would be appropriate far

the site.

hr

Fiortfoerliiformatkm
Interested perries are invited to

appiy-to any of the following addresses

for a brochure describing the site.

The attention of intending

purchasers is specifically drawn to the.

tact that the Auctioneer will not

entertain any. questions whatsoever _

immediately prior to the sale.

Purchasers should ensure that they have

made all of their enquiries beforehand.

Further information may be

obtained directly from:

Mr. A. j. Qjjxon A.R.LC5. of:

The China tngmeers (Holdings)

Limited

Property Department •

7th Floor, CMA Building

64-65 Connaught Road Central.HK.
Telephone: 5-458017 Telex: 75139

or The China Engineers (Holdings)

Limited through any of the following:

HONG KONG
Asian Appraisal Hongkong Limited

Suite: 1 102, Hartg Chong- Building

5 Queen’s Road Central. H.K.
Telephone: 5-258387/0

Cable. Valuers Hongkong

INDONESIA
Asian Appraisal Indonesia Limited

6th Floor. Wisma Nusantara Bldg:

Jalan M.H;Thamrin No. 5&
Jakarta Pusat..'-

Teiephom: 561 1 J, 562 J 1 . 5631.1 . .

Cable: ValuersJakana Pusat

% '

MALAYSIA
Asian Appraisal (Malaysia) Sdn. Bbd.
12A Floor, Bangunan Ffcrpatrick,

Jalan RajaChuten
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia

Telephone: 290686/8'
Cable: Valuers Kuala Lumpur

PHILIPPINES (Manila, Cebu )

*

Asian Appraisal Company, Inc.

Suite 304. Maranan Building

Buendia Avenue cor. Washington St.

Makati. Ri2al.

Telephone: 888301 .'5

Cable: Valuers Manila

SINGAPORE
Aslan Appraisal Company Pte. Limited

Suite 704, 7th Floor, Supreme House.

Penang Road, Singapore 9
Telephone: 329285/7, 30430
Cable: Valuers Singapore

THAILAND
Asian Appraisal Thailand Limited
9th Floor

, Boonmitr Building

1 38 Silorn Road, Bangkok 5.

Telephone: 233-2979,234-0091
Cable: Valuers Bangkok -

; THE/
.SIAN
Vppraisal
"V GROUP
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BUILDING BUSINESS

FOR SALE

- LOCATION WEST MIDLANDS
Th» sale ha» the benefit of two tiae-

able contract! with lost aMhoriciH
In the coon* of progress sod the

company concerned hu establhfad a

good relationship’ with various other
local authorities both for traditional

and systems homing.

For further details write Boa T.ASff.

'i Financial Timei, to. Cannon Street,

£C<P 4BY.

MOTOR INSURANCE BROKERS
with offices ' it prosperous sins in

louthem England. Very sound, mab-
llshe<4 business with loyal cuseom. Well
ran. good profits and steadily expand-
ing. Annual brokerage over £150,000.
Offer* around £225,000 cash" con.
stdeced. Good erlstlnj management.
Latter from principals only pleasa to:

tax No. T4S11. Financial Ttam
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FABRICATION ENGINEERS

General fabrication, structural steel

work, plkN work, sheet mend work,
well equipped 45.000 sq. ft. works,
5-acre sin. Cambria. Good labaor
relations. Tax loam weir In excess
of £100,000. For tale or merger
with larger organisation.

tel. MR. lOHNSOM --

CARLISLE f(02R> 77551

BUSINESSES
WANTED

LEGAL NOTICES

Ha. goes «e 1?TT
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

ChaaciHT Dlrislan ConinanJefi Court. In

the Matter of geohce HENSHER
LIMITED and in the Matter of The
Companies Act. IMG. ,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for the winding up of the abore-
named Company by ihe High Court of

Jostle* waa on the Mtb day of January
1S77 preseDlrd m the mM Court by
DE POORTERE FRSRES SJt. N.V. and
that the mid Petition is directed to be
heard before the Court titling at (he Royal
Conns of Justice. Strand, London WG2A
2LL, on the 14th day of February 107T.

and any creditor oT^contrlUolorr of the

said Company desirous to support or
oppose the making of an Order on the said
Petition may appear at the Him of

hearing in person or by Ms Counsel for

that purpose: and a copy of the Petition

will be furnished by Utc undersigned to

any creditor or contributory of the said

Company requiring efleh ropy on payment
of the regulated charge for the tame.

GUMBIWER 4 CO..
rn.’Cl Queen Anne Street.

London. W.L
,

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 10

appear on the hearing of Ihe said Petition

,

(

must serve on or -send by post to thei

above-named notice In writing ol his

intention so to do. The notice must state
\

the name and address of ihe person, or.

1

1

1 a Sam. the name and address of the

;

firm, and must be signed by the person 1

1 or firm. Or his or their solicitor (If any),
and man be served or. If poned. mum he

|

sent by pom In auflftiem rime to reach
the above-named not later than four

< o'clock hi the afternoon of the 11th day
I Of February. 1S77.

• no. oen «f. tgiT

{
In (he HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE

. Chancery Division Companies Own. Jn
the Matter or NI5UARIL TRADING CO.
LIMITED and in the Matter of Tt*
Companies .Vet. 1949.

1

iVOTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
j

Petition for the Winding np of the above-
named Company by the High Conn of
Justice was on the 11th day of January
1B7T. presented to the said Court by
CAPITOL CONSUMER A COMMERCIAL
FINANCE LIMITED (formerly Hawtln *
Partners Limited 1 . Merchant Bankers,
whore registered office Is situate at Cape
House, Kictiaiw* Road. Watford, WDl
TBQ. and that the said Petition la directed
to be heard before the Court sitting at the
Royal Court* of Justice. Strand, London.
WC2A ILL OP the 14th day of February
IfiTT. and any creditor or contributory of

tbe said Company desirous to support nr
oppose the making .of an Order on the

said Petition -may appear at the time of
i hearing, in person or by bis counscL for
that purpose: and a copy of the Petition

win be furnished by the untHn-signed to
any cnMfonr or roomburary of the said
Company rcooiring such- ropy on payment

lot the regtria ted' charge for the same.
VICTOR MI5HCON k CO..
UJ. .High HoUjorn.
London. WC1V BOP.
Ref: WR/BH/MYB.
Tel: 01-403 3TU.
Solicitors for Uu Petitioner. .

NOTE.—Any person, who Intends to
appear 00 Che hearing of the said Pfttflon
must serve on. or send by oast to. the

above-homed notice In writing or his

intention so to do. The notice must state

the name and address of the person, or.

Jf a Arm tiie name and address of the

firm and must be signed by the scram
or firm, or hU or their solicitor ilf any >

and must be served, or. If posted, must
be gem by post In sufficient time to reach

ihe above-named' DM later than four
o'clock in the ibennoa Of the 11th day
of February 197T.

Ns. IMS of 39ft ' •

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery- Division Companies Court. In
the Matter of PLORUfA TRADING CO.
LIMITED and m the Matter of The
Campania Act. IM
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the Winding up of the above-
named Company -by the High Court of

Justice was on the 11th day of January
IffiT, presented ' to the said Court

.
by

CAPITOL CONSUMER & COMMERCIAL
FINANCE LIMITED, (formerly HBwtin 4
Partners Limited), Merchant. Bankers,
whose regiatcEfid office Is simate at Cape
Saase. Exchange Road. Watford. WDl
TEQ. and Oat the said Petition la directed
to be heard before the Court Bitting at the
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand, London,
WC2A- ILL on the Mih day of February
1977. sal any creditor or contributory of
the said Company desirous to support or
oppose the making of an Order on the
Mid Petition may appear at the time at
hearing, in person, or by his mtnucL for
that purpose; and a copy of the Petition
will be fonusbed by . the undersigned to
any creditor or contributory of the said
Company requiring such copy on payryem
of the regulated charge for the aanfo. :

VICTOR MISHCON 4 CO.,
K3, High Hofoorn.
London, wciv oqp.
Ref: WR/BR'MYB.
Ti:>: 01-403.371L
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.-—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of We gaid Petition
must serve on, or send by post 10. Hie
above-named notice In writing of hla
Intention so to 'do. The notice most state

(be name and address of the person, or.
if a firm the name, and' address of the
firm and must be signed by the person
or firm, or his or tapir soTIrilor rif any)
and must be 'served, or. If posted, man
be sent by .post In sufficient time to reach
the above-named not later than four
o'clock In the afternoon of the 11th day
of February 1577.

No, 0N5 of H77
In the HIGH CQ.DRT OP JUSTICE

Chancery .Dtylskm Companies Court, lh
the Manet of FfRMDENB LIMITED and
to the Matter of The Companies Act. Ibtg.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Wat a

PetiHod for the Winding Bp or the above-
named Company by the High Court of
Justice wag on the 11th day of January
1077. presented to the said Conn by
CAPITOL CONSUMER 4 COMMERCIAL
FINANCE LIMITED (formerly Hawtln 4
Partners limited 1, Merchant Bankers,
whose registered office la Mutate at Cape
Hduse. Exchange Road, Watford. Wdi :

TEX), and that the said Petition la directed
to Wbcard before the Court altting at the
Royal Coarc* of Justice. Strand. London.
WC2A 2LL on the I4ta day of February
1577, and any creditor of contributory of
the said company desirous to support or
oppose the malting at tut Order on the
Mid Petition may appear at the time of
hearing. In person or by his counsel, for
Wat purpose: and a cosy Of the Petition
will he furnished by the undersigned 10

I
any creditor or contributory of We said
Company requiring sorb copy on payment
of the regulated chars? tor the same.

VICTOR MISHCON 4 CO.,
153, High Holborn.
London. WCIV BQP.
Refs WR.-Itn/MYB.
Tel: M-403 37U. ’.

Soilchore for the Petitioner;
- NOTE,—Any' perron who Intends to
apnCar on the hearing of the said petition
moat serve on, or send by post to. the
above-named notice In writing or Us
intofttipn so to do. The notice must stats
Ihe name and address of the person, or.
if a firm the name and aodreu of the.
firm and most be. signed by the person
or firm, or Ids or their solicitor ill any>
and roust he. served, or. If patted, must
be sent by post In saffletent time to reach
the above-named not later than four
o'clock in ihe afternoon of the uth day
of February iwt.

Mo. MM of 15)7
,

Ha. 9BUS tf J*7?

the RICH COFRT OF JUSTICE

,

Jo Ch"«a' D»fWcm Companies Coon, ip
1

1 iS« 0* **»"*'• of EASTERN FOUNDRY COM-
unwed and in the Mstwr of

T*1® Companies Ad. 1948.

1̂ , ^ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
“31 Petition for the Wtadlnjt-irp of the abovc-

““o*1 Co“P«ot ** the High Court of.

WPTTOllSmHiSHR 4 t^ttfSaWC^
KJn«’* BeJun House, 38-41. Mart Lane,

SiSSS wEl Umdon. ECJR THE. And fbat the said,

n^PetiHrw*tedWin) ^titiou is directed to be heard before'

Royal Courts of juadoe. Strand. London, yXlir "tar^ amt* *nvI^^^or^l^ SjSWUS&SWcR
SdPetitam^Sv atSe“.?the time M

for ih« “Jrl
hearing, in person or by his counsel, for

Wat pnrpoae: and a ropy of the Petition

win be anoisbed by the undenrigned to

any creditor or contributory of the said

Company requiring such copy on payment 91

of the regulated chan* for the same. /cgulaied chanre for tiw same.

VICTOR MISHCON 4 CO.. G- KRIKQRtAV
jss. High Hoiborn. Kina a Beam Horae.

London. WCIV BOP. 39-41 Mart Lane.

Ref: WBH/MYB, EC3”
‘J
Z -

Tel: BI-405 3711 .
Solidtar to the Petit!onera.

NOTEr—Any penibn who Intends to
appear.on the hearing of We said Petition

appear on the haoring of We Pcilltao mnw senre on. or send by post to. Wo r

must Mrve on. or send nr pom to. me above-nanwd notice hi writing of his in-

1

ahovMjained ta wrmugjf Wa IPinl0QS „ w do . Tbfr notice must mate
Intention so to do. The nodee amt state l}w njune ^ address of We person, or. If -

Si In*
8 fll7D ' ^ EU0*> and *ddiTsa of ihe firm.

,

JLi murt ****4 by the porwm or firm. ,

^I*?* 3® .“fSniiSmr Itf^ or ^ « “WM Soltcttor (if any., and mrar
»» served or. if posted, must be sent by

'

p08t ‘n time tfi reach We abovc-
he sem by po« In auffidant tim^ to reach o« later than four o'elbck jn the

,

*n*n»on of the I8W day- of February,

tt*

o'clock tn the afternoon of the Uth day lBT7
of February 1817. t

, V'
Tta 57332

No, 0017 of M77
In the HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Conn. In

No. eqzu «r 1577

Tn the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
the Mottor of MOLTNO TRADING CO Chancery Division Companies Court.- In

LIMITED and in the Matter of The the Miner of WISPHOVSE LIMITED
Companies AcL- 4943. (formerly Leslie Krewin ..pubusbers)^

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN, that a Limited and in tile Matter of The
Petltiofi for the Winding up of the above- Companies Act. IMS.

named Company by the High Conn of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Justice was on the lUh day of January Petition for the WImUng up of the above-

1517. presented to the said Court by named Company hi Ihe High Court of

CAPITOL CONSUMER 4 COMMERCIAL Justice was on the 51st day of January

FINANCE LIMITED Ifonneriy Hawtln 4 1577. presented to the said Court by
Partners Limited). Merchant Bankers. WEATHEKBY WOOLNOUGH ran uif-

whose registered office la situafo at Cape, limited Company) of Sanders Road.
House, Road. Watford. WDl wmtafnorouali. NortbanU. sad that We
7ZO. and Wat the said Petition is directed said Petition la directed to be beard before-

to be heard before the Conn sitting at the the court .sitting at the Royal Chuns of

Royal' Courts of Justice, Strand. London, Justice. Strand. London. WC2A SCCT on
-

WC2A 3LL on the 14th day of February the Ust day Of February 1577. and any ’

1977. »nd any creditor or contributory Of creditor or contributory of the sold
.

the sold Company desirous to support or Company desirous to support or opdor?
oppose the dukliqr of so Order 00 the ok maktnE of aa Order 00 the said

said Petition may appear at the time of Petition may appear at Wc time or

hearing. In penun or by hla counsel, for bearing m person or by hia Counsel (or

that franmc'- and a cany of ihe Petition that purpose: and a copy or the Petition
'

will -be furnished by We unflerslanrd to wiD be furnished by the nndefsUroed 10

any creditor or contributory of the said any creditor or cantriboiory of We «u

d

Company reauiring such copy on payment Cdmpany requiring such copy on payment 1

or the regulated charge for the some. of the regulated choree . for the same.
VICTOR BSTSSCON 4 CU- • PEACirHTT 4 CO.
l!o, High tortBora

. Arundel House,
J^P. Arundel Street. Btrand, .

Ref: WR/RH/MY8. London. WCSB SED.
TeL: 0I4W 3711. .. .. SoUcttore for the Petitioner.
Solicitors tor Wc Petitioner-

.

” ’

NOTE^-aut persdn fvilo intends ts NOTE,—Any person -who intuoda - Jfo-.

anpear m ihe hearing of We-sald Petition appear on the hearing of the said pwiitan

must serve on. or sand by post to. We must serve on or aend by poor to“tbs

-

abovMrimed notice In .writing of hla ahovC-nameq. notice la writing of big

[mention so to do. TOe notice mint state intention so to do. The notice must state

the name and address of the pawn, or. the name and address of We pei-BOB.- or. -

if 1 firm the name and address of We- If a firm, tbe name and address of the

firm and muff be signed by
.
(he person firm, and roust be signed by foe person

or firm, or Us or Weir solicitor (if any) or firm, or hifl or their solicitor -iff any.

and most he Sirred, qr, if posted, must and must be saved or. if posted, must

he seat by post In sufficient tin* to reach be sent by post la suffidem time to teach

We above-named not later than four the above-named not later than four

o'clock: In tin aftenuar of the Uth day o'clock in the afternoon of the Uth day

of February 1877. 1 o( February 1977.
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HOTELS AHD LICENSED

PREMISES

HAGLEY ROAD
EDGBASTOtl BIRMINGHAM

raM i HiT’ j K

LUXURY HOTEL
20 bedrooms wish scope for «xpiraton

‘ FOR SALE
as * going concern

. Price upon oppllotlaa

, NEALE-A ALLDRIDGE,
50 Newftall St,

Birmingham B3 3QE>
021-236 2066

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Industrial £ Business Premises

Businesses for Sale/Wanted
Residential -Property

Appointments

Business & Investment Oppoittmities,
Corporation' Loans, Plant A Machinery,
Production Capacity
Education, Motors, Contracts ft

Tenders, Persona], Gardening -

Hotels ft-Travel -.

Bool: Publis&ers -

. PremUun posttlqns available -

(MlnjDKcm size 40 column ems) -
;

per Tine 3A0
per line 3.30

par line 1.00-

perline 3^0

per line 4JJ0

per line 3.00

.

perUne 2.75

sfngli? column cm 11.00

single columncm 11.00

singlecolumn cm 7.00

single columncm 11.00

- - single columncm 13.00

smglecolmtm cm 104)0

single columncm' 8.00

single columncm 0,00

per single column cm extra

for further detafls write to:.

;
Classified Advertisement Manager

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY



KtiTuklm b

} FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

HACKNEY, E.8
[Freehold for Sale

Factory Premises

9,790 sq. ft. to
47,960 sq. ft

| FarmBns : B

l^airstoiu'EtiesI
01-623 1351

CENTRAL LEEDS
FOR SALE

TWO CL0THIN9
FACTORIES

With All Main Services

Floor areas 32.700 sq. ft.

.

and 28,000 sq.ft respectively

Further partkofw* frera:

Weatherallf Hollis & Gale

79 King Street, Leeds l£l 2HP.
TeL 0532 442066

FOR SALE—CORMWftU. rENG*NEER*NO
COMPANY. CfTd established. Modern
Freehold Works. I2.oao so- o*

Machine Shop plus Score*. Compre-
hensively equipped wltti Machine Tools.
Foil order book and continuity usured-
Fadllnes to employ IDO—9rod loca-

tion. Owner retiring.—Write Box
TjSSIO. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4 ABY. L

MR SALS—MODERN SINGLC STOREY
WAREHOUSE. CLePINGTON ROAD.
DWVDfE. 10.000 SO. IT. apart!*. with
In addition convenient modern offices
mtcmlng to shoot 1.000 so.- ft. Ware-
house wall-head height—nr .

6 .

insulated walls and roof, oners over
£35.000. Further particulars and
arrangements to view from- W. R-
PATTERSOH & HOUSTON. Chartered
Surveyor, and Chartered Land Agents-

i Estates office, Camosta Glen. Glasgow
G65 7AA. Telephone Lgnnoxtown
310581-

¥OK SALE, Single Storey Factory 60.000
sa. ft. Gloucester. Situated m estab-
lished industrial area with good access
to the M5. Contact: Lalonde Bros. &
Parham. 6a. Queens Ho.. Bristol. Tel.:
0172 27731.

Mas MOTORWAY JUNCTION. Birmingham.
Freehold Factory fbr Sate. 63.234 so. ft.

Accommodation toclndes prestige others,
hill lighting and craneage facilities.. .Fur-

requirad. Jones Martin Fleetwood. 4
Vicarage Road. Education. Birmingham

021-454 4401
Vicarage'

1

Road. Edgbafton. Birmingham
IS, Tel,' 021-454 4401. .

WATFORD—A- -: satectten or ' tadUttrtaU
warehouse nib- to -let ranging. from
1.20D to tllll' so. ft. • Fug-details
front sola agents PROFFITT A GOUGH.
37 St. Albaot Road. Watford. Teia-

. p^pne Watford 26l7B.’24Zq4:

SHOPS AND
OFFICES V-: "V

tffiiaa
11,300 sq. ft.

.

*" 0 prestige quality

• # fuHy fitted

0 £35,000 pjjc.

§ might divide.

PEARSON WILLIAMS
* Reading (0734) 599918.

J
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

I Of 'Office- Furniture, plus Decor and
1 Design Services, • Curtains. Carpets,

Partition*. Screens, etc.

National and Export Coverage.

EUROUNK OPTIOltf OFHCE
Northsect, Kent

Tel: 0474 (Gravesend) 56334

Telex: 965439

iMERSHAM • PRCSTGC Setf-COnUIMd
offices 1 ,300 so.

.
ft. freehold or lease-

hold arailoblc. Derails Smith,* Co. Tel.
High Wyconttc ID4B14! 35571.

IEDFORD SQUARE, W.C.1. 3 floors 01
oBkes. 2.480 50.. fu to teL as wfjole
or In part £3.75 pj.i. lease to Dec.
1979. Broom hall's. 01-222 1324.

1ENTRAL CLACTON. Oftccs to let.

Modern Building. Central Heating. Car
Park. New Lease. No Promlqm. 2.7 so.
A.AOO or B.vso so- «. Td. R- T.
Sharpe. Chelmsford (0245) 644SQ.

3LD KENT RD. S.E.1S. Office suites
available in new development. 1.000 up
to 8.5oo sq. ft- Gas c h. carpeting, etc.

Apply. White Once and Brown. 01-629
2102 .

KENN1NCTON. SJC.11. Restored
Georgian ullke building, 2.700 so. ft.

c,h. car pics. Close City and Wert Eite.

Lio.ooo pax.. Braomball's 01-222
1324.

VAUXttALL, S.W«.- -Self-contained office

toildlng. 1.BB5 sq. ft. Net plus flat

ch. car pics. Scope lor detention- For
Sale with full" vacant posswsiQn.
-442.300 freehold, mortgage available.

'Broomball's 01-022 13*4.

WINDSOR—-Penthouse Office Suite 1.500
soTffT Lavishly Mted. carpets, parti-

tioning. central heating, car oarting.

.Full details on application A. C. Frost

^ Co.. 3 High street. Windsor. Berk-
shire. Td: Windsor 54555.

FOR INVESTMENT

freehold
LONDON W.6

-FOB SALE
AS INVESTMENT
Two Workshops

31 Brick-bulk Lock-up Garages

Vacant Flat

RENT £7,500
Possible redevelopment

Otiers invited

\ 01-570 5C94 Slid 01-K7S 7423'

HOTEL DEVELOPMENT
Freehold 23 acre Estate In dctigfatfuT

rural setting within 60 mucs London,
ceamrising main residence. two
cottages. otc~ with outline planning
ocrmijsloh lor idaWon of new Hew
Within Its grounds, for sale With
existing business: main residence with
banroom, banqueting rooms, etc., tally

let tar varying functions. Full licence.

Write Box T.4509, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

CYPRUS
'Seaside Land S.62o'Ar« 117 Donnms)
suitable tar Hotels. B acks of Flats,
etc., at -paphas town, situated In most
valuable residential ana where several
luxury hotels will ..be built. Png*
£125.000. -Would also consider sell-

ing part of land or participating in
snltabM project.

Write.^ tSTWl**
Nicosia, Cypres. Tehw? 3241

CECHOLO. Newly built Warehouse and
Office Investment. Let and producing
£30,600 per annum, rent reviews next
war. Price £287.000. Apply
Chamberlain * Willows. 23 Mooroam
EC2R BAX. Tel.: 01-638 6001.

'ESTMKNT PROPERTY 15,000 SO. IL
note «Wv lactory-on 3.8 arte- site

Bathgate. West Lothian. Rental
,500 per annum exclusive of rates
d repairs. Public Company tenant.
5,000. Reply, Box No. T-4S17,
ancui Times. 10. Cannon Strata.
*P 4BY,

,

"K SITE with p.u. tar 28 hoflday
L—ts. south Devon. 7 mites Exeter.

Mm-

-

sea. £80000. Write Box
6. Financial Times, 10. Cannon
K4P 4BY.

ADVERTISEMENT
• t

AVON. LANCASHIRE

BRISTOL PRESTDH
Alder (Stanley) It Price, 7 St- Stephens ^ iinimtiv

£» “ *“ IeL (Bn
>S

_ • ' 1DH. Tdngbime STToS.
Walker Son & Packman, Chartered

Surveyors, Commercial, Industrial sum ——
SftSsST"1' ”

’“‘“V LEICESTEJRSHIIUE

MEtTON MOWBRAY
BERKSHIRE . .

Walkor Walton Hanson, Chartered

. .
Surveyor*. Estate Afteots. Aoctloceers,

. Commercial & Industrial Property, Plant-
WINDSOR '

,
* Machinery Sales & Vaioarioos, ' 27

Stuarts, 3/9 Sheet Street, S1A l£w. Market Place. Ueltoa Moworw, Let-
TeL Windsor EXfcJ. cmeratUxe. Tel-. tSSMl 67353.

BEDFORDSHIRE LINCOLNSHIRE

Klbw. Satan Agents, 5b SL Lores, BOSTON
Bedford. Telephone: Bedford 30952. Jams EJey & Son, Estate Agents.

' Eweyon. Main Ridge i«os> S1687.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Canned*—Aylesbury I<496) 4681.
High Wycombe (04Ml 20012.

Milton Keynes. (998866) 3993.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

CAMBRIDGE
Betas. Oilley a. Hawfley. Chartered
Sjnrvcyors. 22 Regent Street (and at

Huntingdon, Ely. SL Ives. Sl Neots and
Biggleswade). TeL Huntingdon 56m.

LONDON

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

NORTHAMPTON
Arnold Bennett, ARIGS. 88 Sheep St,

NoTthaaiPtan. Tel. iMM) 3551".

Coanoils — KarUunuxon. TeL (0684)

382SL

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

NOTTINGHAM
BeanMny Theobald*, Conapereiffi and
ResWennal. Market 5EKCL 8«B 4S751.

Cavanaah & Co, Commercial Property

AKcflU. priar Laoo. TtL (0602) «T4i.

Neale 9> San, Chartered SurvoyorS. 30

Bridlestnllb Gale. 0602 5S5U.

WaBcer Waltoa Hanson, Chartered Sur-

veyors. Estate Agon la, Auctioneers,

Commercial and industrial Property.

Want and Machinery Sales and Valua-

tions. Brard . Lane. Brldlesmith Gale,

Nottingham. (0602) 54272.

SUFFOLK

CHESHIRE

W1DNES •

Dixon Henderson & Co.. Chartered
Surveyors. 32 Widnea Rd. tftaVj 423 1227.

CORNWALL

rwfMO -

MHler & Co. Comnarria), Cornwall's
largest firm of Agents for ail Com-
mercial, Industrial 'and investment
requirements. The Mansion House. TeL
(STD) (012.4211. -.

.Walker Son & packman. Chartered
Surveyors, Commercial. »"i Industrial
Property. 17 Pydar StrehL TeL 77397.

" Devon ;
;

• ’ 4
•

EXETER .

Haorar & Goss tBennta Haarer & Geof-
frey Cos Chanered Sorveyars, Vf. G.
Robinson). Commercial Industrial and.
-Residential Agents’ Surveyors, 33 Prln-
ressbay. 0382-5U7L

Walter San & Packman, Chanered
Surveyors, Commercial. Industrial and.
Residential Property. 19 Watertaeer SL
TeL 57826.

- ESSEX

BARKING '

Glamor (A.) & Son. Chartered Sio^
wyors. 53 East Street 01-594 SOIL

CHELMSFORD • "T.

Glemy . WO & Son, Chartered Sur-
veyors^ 123 Nev Loodoo Road. 63374

’

Taylor A Cos Chartered Surveyors,
Commercial Property Agents and
Valuers. 17 Duke -St. Tel. i(E45> SSOSL

HARLOW
Derrick, Wade & Wafers; Termjmts
House, The High. Harlow. Essex
CM-JJ 1UT. TeL 3919L Telex B17518
(Condcpi.

ROMFORD
Hflbery Cfiapffn & Ga. Chartered Sur-
veyors, Commercial Dent.. 135 South
Street. Romford. TeL Romford 45004.

IT Jliwsi.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
Watson. Temple Talbot & Willie.
Chanered Surveyors. 34 Clarence SL
TeL < 071)2) 330717.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Bruton Knowles ft Co- Chartered Sur-
veyors. Head Office E Barton Street.

Gloucester. TeL iB452i 21267. Also at
Cbelrenham, Tewkesbury and Cinder-

,
ford.

CHELTENHAM ft DISTRICT
Lavraou & Lawson.' EH- 1873. Chartered
Surveyors, Valuers, Auctioneer*. 3
Regent Stdeet, CL50 1HP. 0242 21677/9.

GREATER MANCHESTER

Sutton*. Chartered Surveyors, 60 Swing
Gardens. 061-H32 3103.
Nine branches m North Cheshire.

MANCHESTER
Rrovis (C. .nr.} ft soaa, Valuers and
Auctioneers, 2 Booth Street, Albert
Square. TeL 238 2800.

STOCKPORT
Ford, Bateman ft Company. Valuers
and Auctioneers. Surveyors. SI/61
Wellington Road South. TeL 0177.

HAMPSHIRE

Pearsons, 27 Loudon Street, Basingstoke.
Tel. 10256) 62223.

SOUTHAMPTON, PORTSMOUTH,
FAREHAM
Hall Pain ft Foster, Chartered Sur-
veyors. Valuers, Estate Agents. 39
London Road, Southampton (0703) 29915.

HERTFORDSHIRE

Councils, Hllcttn (0463) 337L SL Albans
<56) 35751. Watford <92> 38233.

HATFIELD -

Moult ft C«. Chartered - Surreyora.
Property and Development Consultants,
Salisbury Sq., Hatfield AL9 5BK. TeL
6M79.
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
R. J. ARctrtsoa, Chartered Surveyors,
67 Marlovres, Hemel Hampstead 3440.

.
LETCHWORTH
Kendalcs, Industrial DepL, 44 Broad-
way. Letdiwortb 3773. Hlfriiln S9843.

Stevenage 533W.
WATFORD
Gordon Hudson ft Co* 147 The Parade,
Watford 397U (Id lines).

ASHFORD
Burrows ft Day. Chanered Surveyors
and Estate Agents, 28/41 Bank Street.

TeL Ashford (9233) 2432L

BECKENHAM
Drant ‘ WHktason, Open Sundays, 11«
High Street TeL 01-650 2268.

BROMLEY ft DISTRICT
Baxter, Payne ft Leppor, Chartered
Surveyors, 29 East Street. 01-484 118L

Dyor. Son ft Crwsey, Chartered
Surveyors and Estate Agents, 98- East
Street Td- 91-460 2217.

Leonaid Ralph ft Partners. Chartered
Surveyors, 2 East SL TeL B1-U0 6980.

CANTERBURY

'

Berry CF. R. Wj. 2 St Margaret's
street TeL Canterbury 0027) 6S2G8/B.

Wood (Frank! & Company. Chartered
Auctioneers. Estate Agents amf
Ourtercd Surveyors, 34 Walling Street
TeL BM81.

DAftTFORD
Prall Champion ft Prall, Chanered
Surveyors. Auctioneers sod Estate
Agents. 78 splial S(r«L TeL 3E89L. - •

ROMHEY MARSH ft DISTRICT
Tbster & Clinch, Vainers and Estate
AgcDia. New Romney. TeL 06793 Jl9*-

SRVEHOAK5
Hodstas ft Son. FRICS, House Agents
Eslaiu House, Sevenonks. TeL S23SL

CITY
Oty Agents, Office SpedallstB, 32 Wen
Court, E.C.4. TeL 248 3731.
Da Groct Coins, Estate Agents. Valuers
and Survoyors. 183 Moorgote, EC2M
6X8. 01428 4764.

Collier ft Madge. Chartered Surveyors
and Property Consnltanis, S m. Bride
Street, London EC4A 4DE. 81-333 916L

Conrad RUMat. consultant Stnrvryors
and Vainer*. Plantation House. Fen-
Chnrch Street, ECS. 01-633 7747.

itofTHtey WbRaley ft Ferris, Chartered
Surveyors. 20 Bapemakcr Street. E.C.3.
81(628 at53.
Newton Perkins ft Forbes. Surveyors.
Valuers and Estate Agents. 16 North-
umberland Alley. BC3. Tel. 91-488 442L

Richard Saunders ft Partner*,
Chartered Surveyors. -43-45 Sasicbcu.
KC8M ue. otaaa 968L

Smith Meback, surveyors. Valuers and
Estate Agems. 17 St. Helen'b Place.
ECL TeL K-633 421.

WaOte’ Sou .ft Pacttmao. Chartered
Surveyors, rinmmwiai, industrial and
Reskfeniai Property, Bloeooms inn.
3-6 TnaBO RU EC2V SOD. TeL 01-606

-»1L ;

WEST. CENTRAL
Rlcfiard Carey ft Partners, Chartered
Surveyors, . 15/18 Buckingham Street,

Straid*><gjdon WCSN:6DO. 01-939 8896. .

Dc Croat Caftift Estate Agents, Vainers
and. . Surveyors, 399/310 Ugh Hottom,

TLX. 01-831 7651.

Xainp ft-Hny«fayv Chartered Surveyors,
13 Moomotatb Street. WC2R 8DA. TeL
01-495 8182.

-Nisei Kina ft Partner*. Surveyors, Esr.
Agents. Auct. and Valuers. Union Bonk
Chambers, ffl Carey- SL. WdA 3TG.
91-493 4494.

'

Lander Borfiefd, Chanered Surveyors.

Bartrar Boose. 36/38 Lamb's Conduit.

Street WON 3LL. Tel. 01-831 8311.

Roland Quick ft Co.. Valuers. Sur-
veyors and Estate Agents.- Manfield

- House. 376 strand. WC2 OLR. 01-ae 3371.

WDIowcrns* & Cbm Chartered Surveyors

and Estate Agents. 5/1- Supte Inn.-

wav 7QU." 01-243 432L

WEST LONDOR
Jme*.Andrew ft Pmb„ Consul!aot Snr-

veiora' ft Estate.Agents. 179 New Bond
St. W1Y 9PD. 01-489 S96L Telex 281074..

lane Reran ft Go, Office Specialists.

31 New Bond Street,- WL 01-829 3377.

Connells, Commercial Surveyors. 62
Grosvcnor StreeL Wl. TeL 01-493 4332.

Conrad Rhblat, Consnltant Sorveyaia
and Valuer*. Milner House. W1M baa
61-935 4493.

. De Croat CeUH. Estate Agents. Valuers
and Survoyors. 9 Clifford Street. WlX.
CAL. 01-731 1304.

Granby Hamer, Industrial and Office
Property. 97 Uxbridge Road. WI2 8NL.
01-749 n78/9/so. and Loudon ECS.

Lonvers. SB Breton Street. WlX SAD.
TeL 01-639 428L Offices in Edinburgh
ft Assoc, office -In Dublin ft Malta.

Kayo (Terence) ft Prtnrs., Commercial
Property and Hotel Agents. 25 South
Molten Street, Wl. 91-40S 2320.

Meadow Schama ft Co.. Office and Shop
Specialists. Investments and Valuations,
79a Park SlreeL WL 01-493 SS93.

,

Mendoza. 39 Crawocd Sl, Baker SL.
W1H 2BS. 01-835 8341-

ReifT Diner ft Co: lOffice and Commer-
cial Property Specialists i. 179 Mew
Bond SL. WIT 9PD. 01-4#l 3154.

Ian Scott ft Co„ Estate Agents and
Surveyors. 139 Park Lane, Wl. 01-493
9911.

Smith Metadr, surveyors, Valuers and
Estate Agents. 8 Cork St., WL Td 81-
438 033L

SOUTH WEST
Carter Jonas. Chartered Surveyors, 89
.Terrain SL, SW1Y 6DW. 81-439 45SL

-Walker Son ft Packman. Chartered
Surveyors, Commercial. Industrial and
Residential Property. 34 SL James's
Street. SW1A 1HD. TeL 0LS39 745L

'

SOUTH EAST
David Baxter Wins & Hickfei, Com-
merdal DepL. 168-170 High StnwL
Fenge. SE29 7QB. TeL 01-09 1638.

NORTH WEST
Bennett & co„ 167 Criddewood Broad-
way. NW2. 01-152 6668. Spedallais tn
commercial and residential propertlew
Thomas Deal ft Partner* Surveyors
and Prooerty Consultants, 2 Barewood
Row. JUrytetxme, MW1 6SE. TeL 91-723
5061.

BURY ST. EDMUNDS EAST ANGLIA
Lara Scott. Commercial. Agricultural

and Residential Surveyors and Aoc-

tMoecre, 3 Hatter StrecL 41084} B353L

SURREY

WEST BYF^EET
David Smithies Partnership. Commer-
cial Consultants. 31/53 Station Approach.
Tel. Byfleet 474,8.

WOKING
Mane ft Ca, Chanered- Surveyors. 22

Commercial Way Woking. GU31 IBB.

Tel Woking (04862 ) 70071.

Newtons. Chartered Surveyors. Com-
mercial Property and Design Con-
soJlanu, Woking (048631 65666.

Thorntons. ChrL Svyrs.. Evl Acts., Har-
land Use.. Commercial Wy. 04&2 6241L

SUSSEX

BRIGHTON
.

Field & Thomas, Commercial and Rost-

deniUl Esuu Agents, Surveyors.
Vainers and Auctioneers. 19 Uaiket
Street, Brighton. TeL- (0273) 2921L

Sites’ Horton Ledger, . Surveyera,
Brighton '(0273) 21561, Hove 72077L
Eostlxmnio 38244, Worthfhg 3799L

Geo. White ft Co. iCammerdal Depart-
menu, 28.29 Ship Street, Brighton.
0273 29115 IS local offices).

CRAWLEY
Philip James Asradntes, 12 High SL
1 0293 ) 31156. Telex 87306.

John Stickler ft Co., Chartered Sur-

veyora, 14 Brighton Road. TeL 2$C5.

EASTBOURNE
Emslle ft Tarrant Estate Agents. 40
Cornfield Road. TeL 37527.

EAST GR1NSTEAD
Walker Sob ft Packman. Chartered
Surveyors. CommcrelaL Industrial and
Kasldecrial Property, 2 Loodoo Rood.
TeL 24823 Of 3468ft

,
HORSHAM
King ft CHucraerq ' (CornTnerdaD.
Carfax. Horsham. TeL (OtiTU 6444L

POLEGATE
Michael Caster ft Ca., v Estate Agents.
37 Eastbourne Road (03212) 2774.

WALES

CARDIFF
TYWYN GWYNEDD
Fisher AHttt ft Co^ Anctioneen, High
Street. LL36 9AD. (9654) 719388.

WEST MIDLANDS

BIRMINGHAM
Geo. Fisher ft Son. ESL Agents. 30-34

High SL, BaAoTtie, B17 BNP. 93-427
224

L

WILTSHIRE

SWINDON
Loveday ft Loveday. Vainers and Sur-

veyors In Commercial Property, X6/18
High Street. TeL (8793) 29121.

MERSEYSIDE

LIVERPOOL
Dixon Kenttema .ft Ce_ Chartered
Surveyors. 44 Old H«n SL. LS 9PP.
TeL 051-236 4456.

R. F. Spark. ft Co, Chartered Sur-
veyors. Si Dale Street. TeL 091-236 0685.

ST. HELENS
Dixon Henderson ft Co* Chartered
Surveyors and Estate Agents, 3 Clangh-
ton SlreeL WA1Q 1RR. TeL SL Helens
54417.

- MIDDLESEX

Granby Hunter. Industrial and Office
Property. 97 Uxbridge Road, W12 8NL
01-743 7178/9/86, and London K.CJ.

HEATHROW
APC InternationaL loduatrid and Com-
mercial Surveyors and Property. Con-
sultants, Heathrow House, Bath Road.
Cranford. TeL 81-759 0966.

HOUNSLOW
Horne ft Sons, Chartered Surveyors,

»W High SlreeL TeL 01-570 2244.

STAINES
Richard Brampton ft Co.. Surveyors.
Arhus and Vainers, 25 Windsor Road.
Wiuflfljnry. TeL Wranbury 23881

EraraHt Rathheno, Commercial, indus-
trial and HaBldaatial- Surveyors, Valuers
and Hstale Agents. IS Clarence StroeL
Staines. TeL Staines 31138.

NORFOLK

NORWICH
TurataB ft Cs, Chartered Surveyors.
S/10 Bank- StrecL TeL 80381, and 18
BbOrfriars SL. KtagS Lynn.

YORKSHIRE

LEEDS
Pater F. Smith, industrial and Com-
mercial, 4 South Parade. TeL 456158.

WaBcer Saa ft Packman. Chartered
Surveyors, Commercial and Industrial

Property, *4 Vicar Lane. TeL 43M&4.

SHEFFIELD
T. Saxton ft Co., Chartered Surveyors,
Estate Agctaa and Valuers, S3 Queen
Street, Sheffield. (0742) 77635.

YORK
Broader ft Spencer, Surveyors. Valuers,

Estate Agents. Auctioneers te Rating
Surveyors, 6/7 Bridge Street. York. Tel.
toeou 21441 Telex 57156.

.
. SCOTLAND

ABERDEEN
Barnett (F. GO, Chartered Surveyors,
Vainers and Estate Agents, 11 Bubblaw
Terrace. ToL (0*24) 572801.

EDINBURGH
'

BeH-insa-am. Chartered Surveyors. 7
Walker Street. Tel. - 031-226 327L Also
ar Perth. Aberdeen, Ayrshire and
London.

5. o.' Ellison ft Partners, 55 Castio
Street. TeL 031-226 6021. also Newcastle.

Hlllter Parker May ft ftawdan, E Booth
Charlotte StroeL 031-325 5988.

Leavers; 91 Ceoroe Strew. Edinburgh.
TeL 031-226 4791/3. -

Hided, Kenneth and Partners.
Chartered Surveyors, n Hanover street
EH2 ISP. TeL 031-225 653ft

Walker, Sob ft Packman. Chartered
Surveyors, Commercial and Industrial
Property, 45 Hanover 8t 031-625 512ft

GLASGOW
Conrad Rfthhf, Omsk. Suit, and VIrft,
3 Royal Cres- C3 75L. 041632 3877.

Ryden, Kenneth aid Partners,
Chanered Surveyors 121 West- Oconto
street. Glasgow G2 IQS. TeL- 041-221'
SS3L

NORTHEAST

S. D. EIRsud ' ft Partners, 24 Nortb-
umherteDd Road, Newcastle upon Tyne.
TfeL (06321^4034. Also' at Edinburgh.

Sanderson, Towncud ft Gilbert,
Mlddlcsbnniah. 0642 244UL Newcastle
0633 SUSHI. Darlington 0385 02845-

Storey .Sens ft Parlor, Chartered
Surveyors, Newcastle. OSS 20291.
Middlesbrough 0641 4S38L Darting!on
0333 60584.

ISLE OF MAN

DOUGLAS l

’» .Ca- J2 Athol Street,
•0824) B8M and also at Ramsey (00481)
283ft

IRELAND'

BELFAST
Uraey ft Sou. 1/3 Donegal! So, A.
Belfast 1. TeL (0232) BSffl.

CORK
Usaay ft San. 35 Grand Parade, •Craft.
TeL 3307ft

iwwfc s^haww Street, pubtin. T«L

Usata/ ft SsnMH se~ Stephen’s Gil.
Dubhn ft Tcl (0001) 764471- Tries 3804.

LABOUR NEWS
journalists Mrs. Thatcher warned not
may join

. , .... r.,; :

merger
talks

to

By Aiw>- Labour Staff

the EXECUTIVE of the

National Union of Journalists !

Is *to seek 'aiwMOTjU from its

mepbcH inloin in talks aimed
at establishing a single union

for the printing industry.

Detailed merger talks are -

now ' In progress between
leaders - of - the' National

Graphical Association and the

National Society or Operative

Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel. - These are taking

place with the active encour-

agement of the largest print

union, the Society of Graphical
and Allied Trades. The pro-

cess workers’ union, SLADE,
is also involved.

The NUJ executive will ask
its annual delegate meeting at

Ilkley in April to approve open
talks separately or collectively

with any of the Tour other

unions “with a view to trying
to create a single union for the
printing Industry."

Computers
Moves towards the establish-

ment of a single anion have
been fostered by the advance
of new computer-based tech-

nology, which would eliminate
many traditional demarcation,
lines. . .

Integration of the NUJ into

a powerful Industrywide
organisation with a potential
membership of - more ' than -

400.000 would- Isolate the non- -

TUC affiliated Institute of
Journalists with which the
NUJ is frequently in dispute.

It would, however, be cei>

tain to increase concern among
critics of closed shops In
Journalism that trade union
action might interfere with
Press freedom.
She Daily Tfflegraph again

lost more than 300,000 copies'
of yesterday’s early editions
because of a dispute involving
members of the NATSOPA
machine room chapel. Produc-
tion has been disrupted

.

throughout the week following
pay deductions of JOp a man
for holding a meeting In office

hours without permission.
Early yesterday the men

°gave assurances, on normal
working and the management
hopes that the dispute' is now
resolved.

Murray in bid

to resolve

Metro row
A FURTHER bid to resolve the
demarcation- .problems on the
Tyne and Wear Metro was made
yesterday, at a TUC meeting In
London, with Mr. Len Murray,
general secretary, as chairman!
The meeting adjourned with no

immediate progress apparently
made. Mr. Murray will circulate

a statement outlining the
positions on the main contesting
unions—the Transport and
General Workers and the Asso-
ciated Society of Locomotive
Engineers and Fireman — as a
basis for further discussion. -

TGWU and ASLEF members
are in dispute over who should
drive the trams on the Metro sys-

tem. due to open in. 1979.

After the 'intervention of Mr.
Murray, ASLEF members lifted a
blacking campaign against the
Metro, allowing the Government
to approve continuing the scheme
despite public spending cuts.

However, there remains a
danger of the blacking being re-

introduced unless the manning
issue is solved.

BY CMMSTlAbL .TTOHL MKXW STAfF

MRS. MARGARET. THATCHER.
Opposition. lft&daK, ban > been,

wanted thdt if she and other

members of the Shadow Cabinet
continue to support the
de-nationalisation of the steel

industry, the unions will unite
against any- future Conservative
Government.
The warning- from Mr. Bill

Sirs, general secretary of the
Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation, the biggest in the
industry, follows an unsuccess-

ful attempt last week to intro-

duce a Private Member's Bill

restoring the Industry to private
hands. •

The Bill was introduced last

Wednesday, the day it was dis-

closed that Mrsv Thatcher and
senior colleagues had met. lead-

ing members of the TUG for
•a mutual stocktaking of
positions.

In .a The . Opposition
leaden, *Tfce
behan#w»®Mf Party last

WedneSoaj^p^dr dewp not Stt

well with your 'attempts ana
those of' your colleagues to
reach

.
an .,uadfetaadiflg with

tfcTfcCi' ,>v» 3?
* if this is a hint- of what is

to coine If a^'Kwy nBdvernment
is returned tapoweirihen' it will

meet the united opposition of
the trade union movBjDent/’ His
own onion, Mr. Sirs said, would
be

u implacably oppo^d.”'
He gave warning of

u dire con-
sequences * if 4he views
expressed last week were to

become the policy of a govern-
ment
Among those who supported

the Bill, introduced by Mr. Ian
Gow (Eastbourne), were Mrs.
Thatcher. Mr. William Whitelaw.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Sir Keith

Joseph, and Mr. James Prior. AU
these five were at the -talks' wilh

the. TUC.
Mr. Slrtf ,

letter -also defends

in detail the performance of the

British Steel Corporation since

it was set up in 1967

-Mr. Gow and his supporters—
there were 170. outvoted last

week by a majority of 75—bad
demonstrated that' they were Hl»

fitted to advise on steel, Mr. Sirs,

said. “ They have revealed them-
selves as the spokesmen for the

profiteers in this country who
•wish for a high return for tJje

minimum outlay.”
In private hands, the industry

had been run narrowly and in

the private concerns' interest.

^Nationalisation offers the
possibility—not yet realised—for

the steelworker to have a say in

his industrial lire as he does In

his political life."

Another big vote against

Leyland fringe benefit plan
BY- OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEYLAND CARS’ industrial

relations
4 problems Intensified'

yesterday with a further big vote
against its proposed fringe bene-
fits package—this time by
another 6,000 Cowley assembly
workers—and a decision by 56
strikers at the nearby Horspath
spares depot te continue a two-
week-old stoppage-.
- Two meetings at the Cowley
assembly plant yesterday ended
with overwhelming votes against

the package^ designed to improve
nnrf harmonise lay-off pay and
other fringe benefits and pave
the way for a movttowards more
centnrifsed wage bargaining.
.Meetings at several other

plants have shown broadly simi-

lar reaction end it looks certain

that a majority of the company’s
90,000 manual workers will line
up against the proposals, partly
because of the move towards
more centralised bargaining and
partly because of a penalty
clause disqulifying workers
from receiving lay-off pay if they
have been involved in uncon-
stitutional strike action.
The ad hoe committee of lead-

ing shop stewards, who nego-
tiated fixe proposals with manage-
ment, is expected to meet next
week when the final voting
position is known.
The committee,

,
which has

been criticised .by workers at

some plants for negotiating and
recommending'the proposals and
who are:fikeJy to be accused by

Blastfurnacemen and

miners to meet

management of failing tn get
details of the plans across to tbe
shop floor, will have to decide
whether they think there is

scope for some re-negotiation.
The Horspath dispute, over

demands for payments for clear-

ing a backlog of work accumu-
lated during a recent strike,

could be damaging if prolonged.
Horspath is the company's main
spares depot supplying key com-
ponents to many assembly plants.

About 650 other Horspath
workers have been made idle by
the stoppage.

Leyland car production in the
Midlands already is threatened
by a strike involving car delivery
drivers.

• Talks took place throughout
yesterday in an attempt tn

resolve tbe unofficial strike
which has cost Ford E9m.-worth
of production at its plant at

Halewood, Liverpool All car
production has stopped with
5.000 body plant workers on
Strike and another 4,500 laid off.

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS OF the miners and
blastfurnacemen are to meet
next week for informal talks

about areas of common interest

The move will be widely
intepreted as the first step

towards a merger of the National

Union Of Mineworkers, which
has 262,000 members, with, the

much smaller National Union of
Blastfurnacemen with 16,300

members.
. Next- week’s meeting follows
personal discussions between Mr.
Joe Gonnley, -NUM president,

and Mr. Hector Smith, NUB
general -secretary, extending over

some time. .

• - - "

:

r

- Mr. Gonnley was iH and not
available yesterday, but it was
Stressed at NUM headquarters
that talk' of a merger was pre-
mature. -

There is a lose to an alliance

between the unions, even though
they come from different indus-

tries. NUB- members work at the
National Coal Board's coking
plants and there is a manage-
ment link-up for tbe exchange Of
Information on coke production

between the NGB and the British

Steel Corposatioiu
Setfondbrr‘>. j blastfurnacemen

havfcfr^wn^ Identified, them-
selves with .the niters

,
when

prefcijB& .’RJr ;wage ri$ps as com-

As a result, tbe NUB has often
taken ah independent and mili-

tant Uae- compared with other
steel unions. -

It was. among the first unions
—like the miners—formally to

lodge -a. claim fornearly retire-

ment,7-and it' will expect similar
treatmeBt'to the miners (whose
ballet on « deal with the Coal
Board mided last night} after the
current pay policy- expires.

Another point of contact has
been the -.Involvement of the two
unions* leaders in the European
Coal .and Steel Community.
A -merger^is certain to be tin--

pppular with the biggest of the
steel' unions, -the Iron and. Steel

Trades Confederation, which has
been courting the White-collar.

Steel Industry-' ; Management
Association;

Cuts protest Truemid denies report

MORE THAN 4,000 council

workers In Essex are to strike

for the day on March 1 In pro-

test at cuts in services and mate
power in tbe county.
The workers, members of the

National and Local Government
Officers Association, are likely to

be joined in their action by
several thousand workers in other
unions.

SHE . MOVEMENT .- -for True
Industrial Democracy (Truemid)
yesterday denied a report that at

was in. touch with . the. National

Association :
.
for Freedom, the

pressure group that has been to

court oyer <tbe postal workers’

planned-boycott of South African

mati. - ’•

Me. Syd Davies, chairman of

Truemid, said: “We are com-

pletely, nut of sympathy with
anyone who seeks to solve the
problem by taking unions to
court.”

A similar disclaimer to the
contrary impression given by the
Association itself, came from the
anti-Marxist trade union informa-
tion service IRIS. IRIS also

stressed it had no connection
with Truemid.

RFiE
elandsrand gold mining

COMPANY LIMITED
• (Incorporated in the R^pubUC'ef SanBi Africa)

STOCK EXCHANGE USnNGS
Proposed Rights Offer of

27 957125 shares of 20 cents each .

The Committee of The Johannesburg- Stock Exchange has

granted a primary listing for the letters of allocation and

subsequently for the shares, as follows^ ;
•

(a) Renounceable letters.of allocation (nfl-paid) in respect,of

. 27967125 shares will be listed from 31st January 1977 to

23rd February 1977, both days inclusive. Dealings on
The Johannesburg Stock Exchange from 31st January to

‘ 4thr February, 1977, inclusive, wOI be for settlement -in

account No. 6; thereafter' deatings will be for. normal
" settlement' " -

The last day for splitting renounceable letter# of allocation

• will be 24th February 1977-

‘(b)‘With effect from ,24th February 1977, a total.Of 50322825
shares of 20 cento each will be listed, made up as follows:

fi) 22 365 700 shares being the existing'Issued capital of
- «

• the company; •
. .

(U) 27 957 125 shares arising from the offer. Deals in

these shares on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange
between 24th [February, and -19th; March 1977,.

inclusive, will be for settlement to account No. 12:

All subsequent deals win be for normal settlement

The Council of 'The'Stock Exchange in London has also

ted- a listing for the new shares with effect' from 81st

shares from that date, and to fully-paid shares from
.February 1977. Dealings in nC-paid shares to respect'of the
period 31st January to 7thT February 1977 WilLlA ftfr

-

'deferred
settlement on Sth February 1977. ' : - V~

Johannesburg .
*.

. ....

STth.JusauPV, 1977 . ,

•
' , '' f

'

.. ; -

OBJECTIVE
EVALUATIONS
ofAMERICAN
STOCKS

The Value tine Investment.Survey continually reports
on more than 1B00 American stocks. It provides a vast

amount of statistical' history and.forecasts, all of which
are reduced by Value- Line's .computer-based, pro-
grams to two simple, easy-to-apply Indices:- (.1) The
rank for Timeliness (Relative Price Performance of the
stock In the Next12 Months) and (2) the rating for Safe-
ty (Price Stability of the stock plus financial strength of

the company).
Value Line’s comprehensive background of statistical

information fortifies your own opinion and enables you
to judge for yourself the validity of Value Line’s ranks
and recommendations.
This unique service is -completely independent of any
bank or broker, it gives you the opportunity to make
intelligent investment decisions based on impartial,

objective information.
.

As a' Special introductory offer, yoir can receive 12
weeks of Value line foroqjy $45, providing you have
not had a subscription in the -past two years. Send
payment along wito name and address together with
this- ad. to Dept. 48ATO6

THE VALUE LINE
5 East44thStreet, NewYorM*X lOttfr. U.S.A.

Payment In European clnyrift&e£.and requests for informa-
tion should 6e sent to: V
Value Line, AtC A. deaS®*# PhaJle.

2 Ave. de Vlllars, 750(^feirte;fFei. 551.63.59).

Windscale

reactors

shut down
I
n _ . ,

1

Sv Our Labour Staff —
THE WINDSCALE atomic power
station and. chemical separation
plant is Cumbria was disrupted
by disputes which put three of
the four main reactors out or
action yesterday.

British Nuclear Fuels hegan
to shut down Windscale and1

the
associated Calder works in line

with established safety proce-

dures and the Health and Safety
Commission was informed.
A spokesman said that there

was no. health; hazard to the
public pr workers remaining on
site.

Tbe dispute began on Tuesday
.night when about. 30 changing
room attendants went on strike
claiming increased allowances
Tor working part of their time
in the plant's active area.
As a result other workers were

laid off oo Wednesday and,
when they returned yesterday,
were told they would not be
paid for the time they were idle.

This provoked a further dis-

pute and by last night nearly
3.000 workers were on unofficial

strike.

Windscale was unable to pro-
vide .its normal Quota of elec-

tricity |o the grid but this was
made up - by conventional
stations. A more serious effect of
a prolonged stoppage would be
on tbe plant’s reprocessing
activities.

.ST
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Fiction

BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH
.

p —7T~T~ compared to Ann Quin. But,
"" BY PETER QUENNELL

l^nsgltter Ja the Garden j^nougii 1 iifeed^ was among ;s

by Penelope Shuttle. Manon the first to encourage Ann Quin, Eht?
Boyara, £4-95. 182 pages x believe that the comparison

- .

—

Similarly disappointing are

Vandals bv Wallace. miHinfc does less- than justice to The Holland House JDJaries 1831- the references to Sydney Smith,

Hamisfi Hamwon « wp V?4R Penelope Shuffle:, the' terrible ‘ Mi 1840 edited with introductory an old -and dear triend, Thomasluumsh mammon, £3.35; 24B
iUness ^ Ud ^ t0 essay and notes by Abraham Creevey and Macaulay. Smith
drown herself increasingly K HP > 1119 flfiflE

' D - KnegeL Rou Hedge and gets four brief mentions—once.
Ordinary People by Judith GaesL permeated her work, her writing Kegan Paul, £12.50, 513 pages it is true. Holland describes him

Collins, £3.50. 252 pages- lacked the authority of one who as “very particularly agreeable”;

L —“—
Z—;— bas fully assimilated experience, Henrv Richard V assan Fox: Creevey’s mixture of' sagacity

n
b
Bova^£4

E
4
W
i77

S
riI?K

jnd atJier best she was nearer tfciffl Lord HollSd andmsruUM and drollery receives a single
Mariou Boyars, £4.95. 177 pages to Graham Greene than to true 1 '« |§||§

*'
«ffl

j pivot of the • Holland House Passui8 tribute; while Macaulay

Stories by New Writers: intro- J®
3- Shuffle is (very coterie, according to his wife’s j* * bopeful^pawn on the pariia-

duction 6. Faber Faber, S£
ea^^in!!l ^4^!L?I

ii?
5,w*to

. M .11 women friends was “ a great grig -
chessboard, whose

£353. 224 pages toe kind of
,
authority that can and a great love,” whom even flPeeeb in the Commons made— — Ofly co™« fro™ a woman, and Lady Holland's wild caprices a ?reat «nsabon and proves bow

Such contemporary British never quite put out of humour, vamable an aeqateitton hejvffl

ctfan as now passes for ^ IFJfML.
aKS^I^y aunple penetoP* Shuttle: fictional mnowtor ta youth he^ been a handsome J*

,0 AdmWstretem ” rather

Turbot a la

Hollandaise

fiction as now passes for J
5

* i? ^
aunpie Pen«op« Shuttle: fictional innovator in youth he had been a handsome °® 10 -Mmunstreocm " ratner

r innovatory or ^modemitf” man oF tile world: in later life, ^aa an individual human being,

is for the most pari pitiful
'

auJX?
a
5fp, nre«m»n«rf fuL there is plenty of suspense, though gouty and obese, his Possibly Holland was a trifle

drivel, perpetrated • either by fijlS fjfi and’ the novel is superior in its physical appearance was still en- too modest, and afraid of affect-
ignorant pasticbeurs of what art to am• wwh tw genre because it stays carefully dearing; and. with his .huge log literary airs and graces. In
wa» new fifl «*• vasn non nr .

ofitw ;WiU...ma J-DMr
<,-njaU( within thf whltY» waistcoat, ftn reminded the his arwmmf nf WHTfam nr®

occasionally, by likeable persons *Tnriith
~~

nulls'*
"

Ordinary ite taiL" Dei*5ite their remark- of what is called a picturesque or
whose plain iiuanity is ^aJised '”M°f

F; R. Leavis: discriminating judgments

from inept imitaitions of Beckett ademiate to d^iribe thi^rnpri- wise nsvehtotrisL It tells the diaries begin, after a somewhat morning of his death: "
I hope I .

and others to a pretentious of Se SSSta
P

of toe resolution scandalous divorce) were a may live to see the sunset of this
vulgarity so sheer that It has nf l ceX 1 of this half story

g
“e

a
resiomuon

ni ,y balanred pair< Lord horribU: day” HoHand himself ov S GORLEY PUTT
moved rteievision personalities’*

0
such bookjfas RmmrpUtter tn boy who has tried to kfll him- Holland being mdd and sweet- eschewed dramatic effects; but

to public tears. Counterparts of Zndinr fifmW haT -humi institu- tempered _and conspicuously, wherever his narrative demands : —=—

jfsi Cambridge Scrutineer

to public tears. Counterparts of fae Zodiac Garden don't usually self and has -been institu-
tempered and conspicuously, wherever his narrative demands -—— —

rroin^ TrmaHsation of this sort was ' major difficulty in his effort .to

majority of our fien very weU. This could be tionalised as a result It is ®^u5ble'

4_ J®!! -:L
a
.S2ipTi1

* Jt- a telling phrase; Lewis- by 5®°^. surely the very thing the l^eavis .encapsulate Leayis’s critical out-
modernists" may frequently changed if readers could make praised by Mordecai Riehier as oasner in her day —an ego- and, like GrpviHe, he gives us a Heinemann Educational. iAxo, couple most abhorred and most put from .Wax* Cwitfsatum owl

be found in the sub-group known the effort to remember how “ moving and “ engaging but centnc social tyrant, sharp- vivid glimpse of. the young Queen 161 pages thoroughly castigated ? We are Minority Culture: -41950) lo The.
as the “extreme left," members they thought as. children, if they I found it.unconvincing. No one tongued. recklessly vonrijud &t her first Council. Melbourne - ^ eighties Dr. Leavis can even reminded by Mr. -Hayman Living Principle a97S). and that
of which cite Marx, Trotsky or dwelled more on the picture- really is “ ordinary ” (as unpre- often Insufferably ill-mannered, had framwi ber^ speech, and.

Ioot back on a Rfetlme of strug- ^ n0
,

te with awed approval is simply the maddening de*/il-

Eanon without -having read—or, language of their own- dream judiced readers of Penelope A,long series of books, both worded it beautifully ; but it
his present vantage- Leaves avoidance of Christian may-care manner in which so

anyway, understood—them well and reverie; If they woke up to Shuttle will discover), and the good and bad, have been written was yet more beautifully read M ^ most influential names—though what -particular many of Leavis's works have
enough to have earned a right the fact that the only hone for Jarretts. oarents Of the. sick boy, about Holland House,- where the m a distinct, firm,, and bar- si™-. nf hir dav. Curi- merit attaches to this habit in a been collected for reprintit -

.to venture any opinion on them, the world is a cessation of the are made positively boring. But guests included Byron, Melbourne moruous voice with enough of ousiy enough, it is still the strug- critic who is fOr ever urging us When listing the “ unstructured;**'
Such unthinking people distort trampling down (not only by I must record, besides Mordecai and Sydney Smith in one period, tremulousness^ to denote some „je ^ enemies that loom *° acclaim closer- personal tela- collection of 24 essays" in T?:a* r

and demean the causes they men but also by some male- RiCiller’s praise, that "a and Macaulay and Bulwer feeling . . . but not to obscure larger than the triumph ahd the tionships Is not made apparent Common Pursuit fl952). even
fondly imagine themselves to be indoctrinated women) of the toughened reviewer” (though L Lytton in another; and the talk Hto sense or disBgure the fiends. Certainly in these later °ne squirms to imagine how Mr. Hayman loses patience: ^embracing. Worst of all, the silly feminine.
fellows (to slightly adapt This novel goes fat beyond to tears."
Delacroix) make us -all feel the crudities and distortions of. »_ « ->«, American « „ „
fools.- ... Women’s Liberation, useful'fAeSSjS^bSS&I- C. P. Snow is away •

However, a merely glancing ^ return of Sullivan Fisher, the
acquaintance with the history of I 1® 6® been. It is lurid and editor of Plastics World, with his th.
literature demonstrates that coherent: a book, a, Omhnwtca “tom Ms cSdiood h?M ot mdft2forms and. methods of presenta- once said ofope of his “52®!** pe*ch Springs. This, too, has 2ltK‘n?JiS*S*S£x4!

1

!te2?

'sra sJrs£Si:-f&sS£

a-JKMISS? miut&SBFLrx 'sum ^lssl.

*

ss*ssi

too, must be that), was “ moved might range from modern politics delivery.” Melbourne is also well ^yg wben most 0f his earlier Scrutiny would have dealt with
depicted during the throes of the comrades-in-arms have been an Introduction to a major critic

Bedchamber Crisis: cashiered or demobbed, it seems, which testifies to the authors

He came in late. He was looking back, that Jt is his raPtu£®v
'wb®“®0Ilfr

S
n
f®
d by

evidently much excited. Lady ancient opponents rather than subject s greying hairs on the

ollandl- pressing him. before bis present pupils and grand- leanehest. and the bi&rensi-

he actually quitted office to pupils who really measured the twe ears ftanung a . firm,

make Lord EUphinstone an greatness of the man, round, hart, bald skull —five

English peer, he- suddenly ex- One of the new admirers, for words suggesting a nursery-,

claimed, “Why are you In such example, recently diminished rhyme which Leavis s old friend

a d—-d hurry? How the devil the Btature-of his hero by print- Arthur Peek would certainly

dd yon know tiiat I am -

out?” i“8 a collection of polemical let to*™? urged us to Set to

“ The editorial inefficiency and . )
ineffectuality are bad enou§:i. i

'

but what matters more is tn.V. a a
superb opportunity was 3
of publishing a smaric-- foil-?-:-* w:
tion with a diswmibi-? p-.r.-.- ^
ciple of reJevance. Each esse.

.

would then illuminate ihr:

'ggi'
others.” »
It is sad indeed- that ha cov’.'i ***-

' adequately with humanChange ,the beauty of tire hew and £ * vulgSed fa » OTJMiSR?EES£ iT—d hurrj? How the d^S the stetare-of his hero bv print- Arthur Peek would certainly nn£ve tabSf wSs'iiL
(IshpuldnotcaUitprogretoTto £J5& "d* flSnSS? .2^ dbyotTtaaw^atl am^outt” iQ8 ® colleetimi of polemical let havtr urged us -to “Set to^ ^ problem a ,*. -

• history. Further, we have ,in our ?
h
?5 Pe®P“- „

n »• sometimes gLgi abie ,q discover some- -SLiJ^ c„„v. _ ters in a forty-year series of ex- music. - more substantial bo -y. F:-r. r-
own -time probably reached a vef^JSte thing real- underneath all this oSmS riyngesof opiniros, without’per-- Even more damaging is the in- spite of the reprir.:ir.? in hr-'-

- crisis-point in, to say the least,
.not yri: quMe

fa
^s

The author displays an fitting the reader to .see the judicious effort to play off heroic farm of so mn.ca of Ler::-?'.

our pver-sophistication, is our abiliiy' to distinguish between other ride of the debates: which Leavis against other Cambridge sporadic work, and in spile #*atour over-sophistication, in our
inabitity io control our galloping STherTSb?1

^tprt25
ssm asu-raa hi ,ou

mental sweetness and simplicity. v<radals is a competent, ixl-

Hence the development of true telligent and excitingly sinister
artistic modernism, and the examination of the frightening
comparatively recent intensity phenomenon of youthful vanda-
attached the very word ]ism, in fictional form. Wallace
modern. When someone Hildick's antagonists move from

writes a novel that Teally; is England to America in the hope

justice

movatory—*nd not for"“the or^^g ^ce'andli^eC'T^ ^ritera"'toeLT fli^ 'opportunity of^
S
nert!ummer

8
£lt bewk ^if pr^^t^^dent a

ê objection to Ur
s6mlnais > ? have been forgotten, util b«

“

iere sake of seeming to be so- stead they find themselves
to pre8eirt a substantial amount anfSsrSto W early nineteenth-century poli- H^an? hooklsSt Leavista ^ 1 fe61 ceTtain ^ at ^avls s

.

lastl?3 .
monument. • z

js an event.worthy ofnote. facing an increasing wave of 2 *rte dined»?Hol HoJsetffi,
S
£l - ti« '^ spme valuable side- forSdable a to^« L- confxibutfan in MSS Generations of students anr +

Wplstter pi the- ZocHoc vandiW, which -eventually of.™* in hardcovers. x
.ne dined at.Holland House

Mgfas. S-Ato n of such hlSSLird the book Cambridge Vniaersitu readers have been shocked b- r
tirden is such an event develops into' a campaign of writers here represented are Only when toe ancient tiirocoat

- T
.. .

, JJJSjliJ a Studies, pitched into Dr. Q. D. Leavis Info rethinking our owa
Penelope Shuttle- has bren puretrtr; The writing is skfl- John ' Abulafia, Jim Crace, tbwtreads^tiis professor Krtagg Am«i-

JSSfJ® nJSS?re«^ iiSS. 2n lSSS Ftofiw and Utoraiy Inheritance. Like^ ; ^
^=; -.:= is —

.

’Thomas Healy, Victor Kelleher 5 he ™S? * ™ ? le
J
e?y SSta^m«lmW?inS%Ste^'» with Scrutiny-like vigour picture - r^torer he ha.

INTERIM STATEMENT and John Mackendrick. Abulafia a0“ ®f the man ' and judicious preface and has T?e Hay^^ipS (“The industry that went to cleansed mid revitalised many o
.

-
11V1P1UM MAiLivmNi

ta an interesting experimental Talleyrand ... read thei early added extracts
;
from^the diartes ™ make it must have been our smothered treasures. LiK*. Z

tua - . - . , . n , _ , writer, his Foolscap is a premia- Part of his memoirs, beaub- of Dr. John Allen, the Hollands* oSSe^SStti SorSSSrS immense; Saturn masticating the brilliant teacher he v.ns. }.i“ -
The Commercia Banking Company of Sydney ing piece of “ipecXtivefiction" fully written, full of wit and erudite Ubnnau. The volume

scrutin itsOTertdSSlw to
stones had aa easy time com- has made us argue — and bios

::*
. (a new and preferable term for feeling. He was dig and ner- contains 513 large and closely Ts onSded SoScv ?**<* with the labour of hate profitably, often enough, when*

Limited . serious “science fiction "). Three tons m reading them ? They printed pages; and it would have w are told/foV examnle Involved in reading the worst as we disagree with him. Of course.'***
1

- . other writers are competent and spoke with great .taste and been easier to read had toe text
j_ ^ 193i^ students met weIi 05 toe best fiction of toe he himself is as sensitive to du —

ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTERIM DIVIDEND " conventional. A fifth, Thomas delicacy but with deep and been divided into separate years, «-m drab uttl class. last three centuries, and finally -ageeraen t as the next mar -
:~

The Directors of The Commercial Banians Comoany Hea)y, a Scot born in 1945, natural feeling of toe conducrand every year mid monto bad rMm # _ # rearing a dirty crawling down those literary "Fret not ^thyself because? <?£-
nf V,Ju ulniL

01
>1^ shows a real flair for the sbert- of his parents . . . who been more clearly marked As mackintosh over an ooen-nenked sewers on whose outflow, we evildoers has .never boon

ffivWeod 'of^^nd a tml^cen!? per Ahara^last^eS story form, a notoriously diffi- neglected and slighted him in it is. -to fix toe exart date of Following immedSriy Bather, the modem public favourite text It is evc\ cnfe#-: —

6 and a half per cent being 6 and a
P
half cento per share) cult one. The contents pf toe his childhood and forced him a passage; headed 7th Monday. upon ^ chapter entitled “The feeds”). he tras- seeing bis ceiv^btis that toe Leavis Histr.?”t_

inspect of the halfyS^ended^SlmDecemteT 1976. on Y<>tofe Billy justify an excellent into toe Church . . . We-sat up ov^P^ Sto alone, is often struggle to stay in Cambridge." opponent on a much larger scale of English Literature will ha-jj.-
the issued capital of the bank. The dividend is payable venture. till three. unnecessarily difficult. the drab classroom can hardly toan as toe server of those to waij until his works ga -

on 11th March, JB77. Completed transfers received by the
rnM *“ ft—** *— ““ J“- - ,,ftlIcio,“ hnnMwnade . nk« nf emmfwht? Never m.nri tk-v,

company up to 3 pm. on 21st February. 1977 win be
registered before entitlements to the dividend are deter-
mined at the end of the reporting period.

The Bank Group’s (excluding CAGA) net profit after- •

tax 55451,000 (half year to 31st December, 1975 $5428.000).
CAGA Group disclosed a net loss of $10,640,000 (half year - , . „ L . . _ . . _ -
to 31st December, 1975 profit S3.334JXW). Consolidated

' "—TT—~—T “Jeanie"; "If we had all been scout. announced to him that he r •/? f • • * —
ooeratine loss fto be audited) half vear tor 3ist Decemher An Oxford Childhood by Carols animals,” Carola Oman writes.nbad got a third in Examination f ifiQ />//7O O CFlfJ^7F' ^ -

1976 83.941,000 (half year to 31st December, 1975 profit
Oman. Hodder and Stoughton, “she would have been a Btfrder Results. Afterwards the Friar JLjlJ iJL/lf LL- BY DENYS SUTTON “

S5393.00O). - £5-25. 192 pages terrier. She was -active and became a best-seUing novelist ** ~ J-

Economic conditions and, in partially- the impact Omans, Maclagans and. Chad- fatlf/r ^be
Cf

remaps fort*Yate Sn
6^1?^ant Drawn From Life, an Airinidiil

Here and there, the early part about his son, Paul. Neither hi '1! Z
of those conditions on toe recovery of tbe real estate widEs formed a Victoria^ clan Sotheris faonevmoon dfarv state Mark andSS boto ^nh!hV o£ toe book contains interesting mother nor ^tep-mother wanto'.J,-
sector, have had an adverse effect on CAGA. This fact

. Sent 1?S duuSTtoe ann“Si “Si2W sS «Se to lumS gave de6Us aboat soiaB ot the ^ople to look after the poor lad. But*; ~
has been recognised for over two years by statements in .

. SeS fatoa Company and inS hSe noticed vere soon SSL Oman a cod? of luefe -- S£2l
353 ***** in «e Uterary and artistic, world Mr. Skpaping is not the mm UyC

SfivfSty rne. onetof Carola SrtCO^s acomti^ireS- o^&jJs^Sl ilffliesiSS Lti» other artists, John -Of-toelfl20s ami 1930s, and Mr isony too much and hemede
Oman’s grandfathers was a seer with very little idea of dipping his finger into the ink- Skeapiag the sculptor, is a might have expanded amusing tnp to Ireland, when, .

_

D^^nt of raifeftio^oflwecnritiK w^tohll S general with Indian, service: his time." His energetic constitu- wel£ pressing it on tbe page, lively writer thougb in this book toi® section. Fortraiately. he Is he was in ms element. j.
•
-

in resnect^oPrerSn overtne^dSto and hai iSiSa}^ brother was Archbishop of York lion served him extremely well and writing “BLK His Mark.” he . has devoted his literary DurftlS 4he war. Mr. Skeapin;.: :
-

Itam ' 110111 I910 - Her father. Sir when tracing Wellington’s cam- Miss Oman remembers her talent not to theorising about toLtoirtew? Eddie MAz^b one «fi was nearly drowped when :.-tb^ -
adviceTo% ?oard Ss^t'the^arc^rch^^fnvoSvrf' - Charles Oman, was a FeUow of palgns In Portugaland Spain, father's study, overiooktng the art -but to tolliug hls^Ufe story. ship tokingbim to North -

in that mUct nut to^u^Ln to?Som rtrtTcoSti^S -AH Souls, author of a .many- ^ a chUd Carola Oman was High Street from All Souls. It He does so with gusto and some wx?^ a^ut Bedford^ was struck by a torpedo;- j

aoffiication-^In
U
acconlanre with that advice fbfmSS volume History of the Peninsular christened to ^ punch-bowl, was always cold, and a fire lk Of .; his anecdotes are so onetime head .of toe sculpture served with Military lntslliS*n«v>e«i

ment^f CAGA recommended to imBoard that War 311(1 Chichele Professor at because All Souls, as a celibate only, for special visitors from picaresque that the author conld'-*®P“J®®“* the Victoria, and and with SAS. After demobilisai I
-

to a numlSrof^SS SSd now be m^ifirt to
0rford from lfl0S- She °

L
we® foundation, bad uo“ont Late™ °°tslde toe Oxford world, step, out of toe pages qf an XSth- AtojrtJtaMUtt Be does not tion, he went in for.greyhound 1. Z

Sore rSliStSJ MaiSmVnf! ^dvtoe reSJSS her third Christian name, which she mot Dr“ Spooner^Warden “ Come to! Sit down!" the .century noveL ^ to have takra to Herbert- rac^ n̂d took a' house' inf.
!-=

toattlS
P
modSttoi^f'pou“SuId re4lt

d
to tossSSSg is AnimA to the AIL Souls* con- of New College, whom- she “ Prof 7 . used to ray to his Entertaining experiences have inSSt fitw Devon. He had an affair withT

incurred on some account and thereforemLe !TproJS? nectmn. Her younger brother, embers as a small albino bemused P“P»»- “ Ejery smgie filled his life. As a student at oot 5^eal Aoh^ IfawScikt, who had worked; i Li
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David Fisblock describes the views of ICI’s technical director on the approach the

group should take to counter the slowdown in technological change

Chemical industry in a new era

BOOK REVIEW

The imbalance

industrial neri
THE NEXT decade is likely

to provide quite a novel

experience, technologically

speaking, for 1CI, one. of

Britain's most inventive com-
panies. This is the conclusion
of its technical director. Mr.
Robert Malpas, who, since his

S appointment to the 1C1 Board
I nearly two years ago, has
' devoted much thought to tech-
1 nologrcad change as it will affect
F the company over the next 10

or 15 years, and what in turn
T ICI must do to adapt.

\
Hie starting point for 47Vyear-

{
old Bob Malpas—“an- engineer

j

by training, not a chemist and

,
not a scientist in any shape or
form"—is that the rate of

change in technology in the
chemical industry, as elsewhere,
has already slowed down. The
“entrance fees'

1

for introducing
new technology—product or
process—have been escalating
alarmingly.

This fact is dearly worrying
to a company whose future has
long seemed to depend on rapid
technological change—the main
justification, after all, for spend-
ing about £125m. on research
and development in the cur-

rent year. Moreover, it can
be argued that technological

change is still more urgently

needed in times of slower
growth and forbidding inflation,

in order to keep the company
competitive worldwide.

Mr. Malpas has concluded that
slower economic growth need
not—indeed mast not—mean
technological stagnation for ICL

l Innovating products such as
factory-made protein present a
tremendous technical challenge
if, in this case, it is to com-
pete in quality and price with
agriculture. No less of a chal-

lenge is the need to make much
better use of resources—raw
materials, energy, money—and

. to adapt to using resources such
as coal instead of oil as a feed-
stock.
“ When growth is slow, incre-

mental advances take too long."
he contends. “We must pin-

point the target for the major
advances we are really after
and give them priority treat-

ment.” So he has isolated

three “tools” he believes can
aid those who want to make
the most efficient use of
innovative resources.
None of the three -tools is in--

trinsicaUy new: all feature in
the ICI research programme.
His Immediate problem, he says,
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is .to find ways of Introducing

these tools into the plann ng of

new ICI manufacturing technol-

ogy at a sufficiently early stage

in design for full advantage to

be taken of the benefit* they

offer without incurring th? cost

penalties of “ hackfitting
"

—

modifying an existing plant to

meet new standards.

The first kind of technological

too] Bob Malpas has isolated is

the elimination of “inelegan-

cies," os he calls them, from
the chosen chemical route and

from the associated technology

and engineering. These iiielfr

gaJtui es-r-technicaJ ' hiccups—are

themselves often ^ consequence
of the rapid rate of technologi-

cal change over' -the last decade

or two. For example, product
and process may have matured
at -different rates, leaving a gap

still to he spanned by innovative

minds.

He cites the weedkiller para-

quat, & product -of iCl'-s Plant

Protection division, and the

world’s most widely used herhi-

aide. The company has always
stressed -that a far greater scien-

tific effort went into designing a
manufacturing route for para-

quat -than into -the discovery of

Oils highly original Herbicide.

But the process used -for the first

commercial hatches in the foie

1950s produced a poor yield and
was -too hazardous to scale up
for Lhe continuous manufacture
of .the mid-1960s.

1

Demand
To-day, with the large-scale

(3,500 tormes-a-year) process

well established, a demand is

emerging for plants of smaller

output to serve a specific mar-
ket. But unfortunately the con-

tinuous route with its 96 per
cent yield cannot be scaled

down.

As a resul t ICI simultaneously

finds itself building a large con-

tinuous paraquat plant in t.he

U.S., and a smaller but nonethe-

less -high-yield -plant based on a

different route—akin to that

used -in the early years of the

weedkiller—in India.

Another example of process

inelegancy is -rile process that

has too many stages. Even if

the designer achieves a high
efficiency in each stage, the over-,

all plant efficiency of -a' five- or
six-stage process is hound to be

unimpressive. Five stages at So
per cent, efficiency apiece yield

an overall plant efficiency of

only 44 per cent
As Bob Malpas points out if

the efficiency of eat* stage can
be raised to 90 per. cent., the
overall efficiency increases to 59

Terrs Kirh

. Hr. Robert Malpas

per, cent—a 30 per cent im-

provement for the plant This
outs down on such scarce re-

sources a$ the amount of fixed

and working capital required,

and - reduces waste/effiuent

problems.

The same result may be ob-

tained—and more easily—'by
e Lanina.ting a couple of stages.

Multi-stage processes tend to

need,a Lot of interstage storage—“ a particularly insidious form
of low capital utilisation.

1 ’

The second kind of techno-

logical tool he recommends is

to pay closer attention to what
he calls the “ plant-after-next

”

concept This he defines as a
technique for eztsizring that “ we
do not lose sight of the need
for further change." So complex
and exhausting is the procedure
nowadays for preparing the case

for a new plant that there is a
real danger that those respon-

sible mil lose ' sight of the

opportunities for further in-

novation. “ What better time to

assess the dissatisfactions than

immediately after deciding on
the process route and tech-

nology for the next plant, when
all the inelegancies and com-

promises are evident- and fresh

in the mind?’’

The third kind of techno-
logical. tool Bob Malpas has
isolated is the use of “learning
curves ” to signal the need for

a new technological initiative.

He quotes the studies of the
Boston Consultancy Group,
which have shown that in the
case of most manufactured
items when the total output of
the product doubles, the real

cost falls by about 20-25 per

cent. “ The inexorability of this

is remarkable,” he claims—
citing experience of products as
diverse as integrated circuits,

crushed limestone and the

Model T Ford, as well as from
chemical processes.

What does it all mean to a

company like ICI? Mr. Malpas
emphasises that his conclusions

are his own but it is already

clear that his thinking is in tune

with ICTs research policy, itself

undergoing some significant

changes, with technology being

added to the traditional. roles of
“ research and development"
Already ICTs central research

-laboratory at Runcorn is doing

some engineering “ and is going
to do more."

Opportunities
His three technological tools

can be used to give point to a
research effort which, because

of soaring costs of a labour-

intensive activity, affords fewer
opportunities nowadays. for the

untargeted experiment

Yet within the new bound-
aries for invention now being
drawn. Bob Malpas finds no
shortage of technically highly

rewarding largets which, if

attained, could bring costs

tumbling or improve the “ social

acceptability " of the plant. A
ubiquitous inelegancy occurring

in many large process plants,

for example, is the hazard pre-
sented by the temperatures or
pressures involved and the
large inventory of stored energy
present

Under pressure from the

Health and Safety Commission’s
Major Hazards Committee, the
chemical industry has already
resigned itself to extensiite-

backfitting. ICI reckons to

spend about 12 per cent, of its

annual capital budget on reduc-

ing hazards, effluents, emis-

sions, etc.

For the future, lhe industry

must seek “intrinsically safe”
chemical plants—designed on
tbe same principles as nuclear
plants—he believes. The Mond
and Petrochemical divisions of

ICI are already deep into the
quest of designing fail-safe

chemistry and engineering, thus
ensuring that no accident could

have consequences extending
beyond the factory fence.

As for the order in which the
three tools are applied, he
recommends use of learning

curves first, to signal the need
for fundamental change in a
process or product, for "the
inexorability of constant-money

cost redaction with time seems
inescapable.” Then the inelegan-
cies and the plant-after-next can
be examined to determine the
first practical steps.

Bob Malpas stresses that wbat
he is trying to promote is a
“ process of thought ” that
should be applied to all projects
—existing areas of business as
well as big new' projects. He
admits that it is not always easy
to get a full and accurate picture

of what is happening—especi-
ally when things are not going
well—back at ICI headquarters.
But he does have the oppor-i

tunity of reading all proposals
|

for projects costing more than i

about £3m.-£4m. — about two
dozen this year, grossing 1400m.
He is already encouraged,

however, by feedback from

,

those who have recognised that -

bis three tools offer a way of

!

breaking free from the con-
straints of escalating costs and!
dwindling resources, and from

|

the frustrations of the jumbo-
sized plants which seem to take
so much longer to commission.
As one ICI division has told

him, “ you’ve given us a licence

to innovate again."

The Evolution of Giant Firms
In Britain- fay S. J. .Praia.

National Institute of Econo-
mic and Social Research/
Cambridge University Press,

£8.50 '
,

BIG IS NO LONGER beautiful:

but it is not yet dear whether
the process of concentration of
manufacturing' industry in the
ILK. has come to an end. At
the conclusion of his scholarly

analysis of the growth of giant
companies, Mr. Prais allows

some of his own opinions to
slip out, and he suggests that

it may take some carefully
devised measures—such as a
sliding scale of corporation tax
rates — to correct tbe bias of
tbe economic system towards
elephantine concerns. His re-

searches have dearly led him
to believe that the lesser im-
portance .of small independent
companies in the U.K. relative
to other economically .advanced
companies may have something
to do with the inadequacy of
the national industrial perform-
ance.

Output
Between 1909 and 1970 the

share of the 100 largest enter-

prises in U.K. manufacturing net
output rose from 16 to 41 per
cent with a marked spurt from
1950 onwards. The correspond-

ing. trend in the- UB. has been
much weaker, with a rise only
from 22 to 33 per cent over the
whole period—and very little in-

crease at all since the mid-1950s:

U.S. antitrust legislation is, of

course, very powerful.

And none of the concentration

can be explained by tendencies

BY BARRY RILEY

towards larger plant sizes, for

the share of output accounted

for by the 100 largest plants in

the UJC. has*remained at II per
cent, since the 1930s- The
phenomenon that has to he
explained is that .of tbe multi-

plant company.

The relatively slow increase in

concentration in the first half of

the century can be largely

explained by statistical and tech-

nological"factors. Any industrial

sector made up of a large

number of firms with different

growth rates wQl, for purely
statistical reasons, show a spon-

taneous drift towards a greater

domination by the
.
large consti-

tuents. And it has become tech-

nically so'much easier to manage
a large, straggling group: the
cost: of a London-GIasgow tele-

phone call had fallen in 1970 to

one-sixth of its level in real

terms in 1930.

But the recent trends have
become much more dramatic;

between 1958 and 1972 the

average ‘ number of plants

operated by each of -the 100

largest groups rose from 27 to

72. So Mr. Prais turns to

financial factors to provide the

dominant explanations. -

The rise of the. great invest-

ment institutions and their

move -into the equity market
from the 1950s onwards is one
obvious area for examination.

They naturally incline towards
marketable shares .with large

capitalisations; and the cost of

capital for small companies in

the UJEC is now significantly,

larger - than for the giants.

Larger companies often find it

possible to borrow more (as a
proportion of shareholders*

funds) as well as to get finer

rates—though, they no longer
have access to cheap debenture
finance.

At* times in the past, too,

mergers have provided oppor-

tunities for companies to gear

up by offering fixed Interest

paper, the experiences of

Burmah Oil J. Lyons, Grand
Metropolitan and others, how-
ever. have robbed gearing of its

appeal.

Taxation
Then there -is taxation. Before

1973 especially the corporation

tax system encouraged the kind

of financial reconstruction

which was
'
produced by a

merger financed by loan stock.

And legislation on the taxation

of capital gains and distribu-

tions is kind to a conglomerate
but makes the splitting up of

companies, or the return of

spare funds to shareholders,
perversely difficult

Why not make it possible

for shareholders to own securi-

ties without penalty in divided

companies? asks Mr. Prais. And
he has other suggestions. He
questions the whole concept of

the tax incentives which encour-

age individuals to channel their

savings into giant funds, and he

looks for ways of improving the

supply of capital to smaller
companies. As for legislation

to prevent undue concentration,

the U.S.—rather messily—has
shown the way.

Britain's problems will not be
solved just by fettering the
giants. But the encouragement
of a progressive and competitive

economy, he concludes, now
requires a systematic series of

measures to tilt the balance

throughout the size range.

HONEYWELL ANNOUNCES
MAJOR ADVANCES INTOTHE

DISTRIBUTEDSYSTEMS ENVIRONMENT
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Agovox C380
1? the latest phone-answering
r machine from the Zeiss group

of West Germany
•competitive fates for 1-year rental

• available immediately

RING 01-720 8981 anytime!
Agovox Answering,
26-32 Voltaire Rd. London, SW4 6DJ

HiSSE

in a

Bristol
1**

If you’re looking for an ideal area
in which to re-locate or expand your
business, take a look at Corby.

We're close to the industrial

centre of Britain.

We're within easy reach of the

East Coast ports,London and
Birmingham.

The town is conveniently situated

between major road and rail systems.

We've well sited and fully

equipped factories ready for

immediate occupation atkeenly

competitive rents.

Or we’ll work with you through
ourldesign and builcTservice.

There's both skilled and unskilled

labour available.

Whafs more. Corby is a mature
' aswellasamodemtown.Sohousing,
schools, shops, public services and .

leisure activities are all established.

And of course we’ve the

experience and ability to offera great

deal of help and advice.

So why not write for further

information to K.R.C.Jenkih, FR.I.C.S.,

.Chief Estates Officer, Corby
Development Corporation,9Queen’s
Square, Corby, Northants,NN171PA
Phone: Corby (05366) 3535.

Whicheverway
'

you look at it,we're well

placed to help you.

Distributedsystems.

Exdtingnewcomputersystems thatlet
youputcomputerpowerwhereveryouneed
itinyouroiganisation. -

Weknow they’regoingtobeimportant
toyou.

So it’s equallyimportantforyoutoknow
who’s inthebestpositiontohelpyougrow
into them.
Honeywell.

Byannouncing several importantnew
products,layingdown disciplines and
supporting standards, Honeywellhas taken
a positive approachto distributed systems.

The Honeywell
Distributed Systems Environment.

This is the enviromnentwithinwhich
Honeywellbardware, softwareand data

communications canbe combinedinto a
systemthatmalchesyour organisational

'

structure.

"With asmuch, oras little, centralised

processingand control asyouwant

.

Tbhelpyouproduce the right data, inthe

rightplace, forthe rightpeople, and atthe
righttkne.

Wehavebeenworkingtowardsthe
DistributedSystems Environmentforyears.
Withtime-sharing, transactionprocessing,

databasemanagement, data communi-
cations, andnetworks ofprocessoisand .

minicomputers andterminals.

Series 60 expanded

with several new processors.

Thenewmodel66/85 is ahigh-

technology extension ofSeries 60 larger

scale systems.

Itusesnewhigh-speed CurrentMode
Logic(CML) integrated circuits,

revolutionarymicropackaging,andmany
other designinnovations to improve price/
performancewhilereducing size.Another
newmodelbrings betterprice/performance

andaddedperipheral capacitytothe
middlerange (Level64) ofSeries 60.

Minicomputer technology upgrades

.

specialised processor performance.

BasedonLevel6minicomputertech-
nology,Honeywell’snewDAEANET 6670
front-endnetworieproeessoris equipped

withadvancedcommunicaiions software.
More compactthanpreviousmodels, it

offershigherperformanceandgreater

capacity.

Honeywell’sLevel6andSystem700
minicomputersure also particularlyeffective

as remotenetworkprocessors-suchas
remotebatchand/orremotejob entry
systems,ormessageconcentrators.

Better data management software.

HoneyweUSnewDataManagement-IV
forLeve!66usersprovides alltbenecessary

•databasemariagemenifunctions,plusan
additionalmanagementdataqueryfeature
thatmakes it easierfortherightpeopletoget
atthgrightdata.

A broad range of terminals.

Honeywell’snewdistributedsystems

terminal,theDST6/500, is apowerfulunit

fortheremoteuserwhoneeds extensive
localprocessidgand communications
capabilities. Otherunits includemulti-

functionalvideo teiminals-insingle station

or clusteredversions.

The logicalanswer

Contakusmwforfurtherdetm 1^5689BKexL432)

.

HoneywdlMbtmatio SystemsjUd.,CfreatWe&^
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The law of the

land...
YESTERDAY’S decisjpn by the

Court of Appeal is important in
that it overturns a long-stand-

ing assumption -ami opens k way
for a citizen with the interest

of the general public in mind
to call on the courts to prevent
—or at least discourage—

a

threatened breach of criminal

law. The root-and-branch de-

fence of his prerogative argued
by the Attorney-General has
not been accepted in its en-

tirety: and this lack of full ac-

ceptance (if it is confirmed, on
appeal, by the House of Lords)
is both a significant judicial

initiative and a precedent that
maye have further consequences
in the purely legal field.

But it is important to realise

that the rhetoric of Lord
Denning's judgement, in partic-

ular, is somewhat disproportion-

ate to what the Court of
Appeal has actually decided.
Lord Denning himself pointed
to the practical success of th&
temporary injunction granted
by the Court and said that he
would be ready to grant a decla-

ration if need he. Lords Jus-
tices Lawton and Ormrod were
not only careful to acknowledge
the scope of the Attorney-
General’s prerogative but made
it dear that in their view,
plaintiffs like those involved in
the present case could obtain

from the Courts not a perman-
ent injunction but a declaration

of the legal position.

Prerogative
In practice, in a law-abiding

society, according to Lord
Justice Ormrod, this would
have much the same effect and
value as a permanent injunc-

tion. Yet it is a limited con-
cession, and one which certainly

does not amount to any kind of
confrontation between, the
judiciary and the powers of
government The practical

advantages of the Attorney-

General's prerogative were hot
denied. The principal fault of
the system as it has been
allowed to develop was well
stated by Lord Justice Ormrod:
“ It has the grave disadvantage
of putting the Attorney-General
into the invidious position of
appearing to be the prime
xnpver In litigation conducted by

some other person, with motives
which may be quite different
from his, and of forcing h»"» to
detide whether to sanction such
proceedings or, as in the present
case, to appear to be standing
between a private citizen, and
the court.” . .

The Court of Appeal has
sought, in effect, to. find a com-
promise between the citizen's

right of access to the court and
the usefulness of the Attorney-
General's prerogative, not only
in stopping frivolous or mis-
chievous actions but in enabling
political as well as purely legal

considerations to be borne in
mind. The Attorney-General is

prepared to justify his action to

Parliament but' not the court:

and judges are not particularly

well qualified, in the British

tradition, to weigh “political”
judgements. If it is argued
that, to be above suspicion of

acting for party advantage, the
Attorney-General should be out-

side Parliament, the problem of
parliamentary control over his

actions becomes still more acute.

Thi$ must now be debated.

Parliament

But there are, of course,

larger Issues at stake, with
which the general public as

rightly concerned and which
explain the recent tendency of
the courts to emphasise the over-
riding rule of law. There is a
widespread fear that Parliament
is no longer able or willing to

act as an adequate check on the

power of Government and that

some additional protection for

the rights of the individual may
be needed. Parliamentary

democracy is a fine phrase,, but
the actual system is constantly

developing, and not always in a
direction which complacent
users of thfe phrase should wel-

come. .It seems very possible

that the courts will tend to

become increasingly involved,

willy-nilly, in a struggle to pro-

tect the rights of the individual.

It is to be hoped that the

judiciary will play their pant in

this struggle with courage, but
also with a recognition that the
underlying issues at stake are
usually political and far. from
simple.

. . . and the laws of

the market place
THE EXHAUSTION of the new
long tap stock yesterday, bn the

day of publication of a newly
austere White Paper on public

expenditure, sums up a new
phase in the relation of the
authorities with the financial

markets. After a traumatic

year in which it seemed difficult

to convince investors that the
sterling economy was viable at

all, we now face a situation

in which the financial view of
Britain’s future seems "more
optimistic than the very
cautious official one. After a

brief and rather expensive
struggle to control the level and
structure of interest rates in
accordance with its own view
of what was seemly and
appropriate, the Bank of
England now seems to be
adopting its more traditional

position of “leaning into the
wind.”

Foreign funds
This is a welcome and

largely inevitable development.
The Government has now sold
a quantity of highly expensive
stock which, if it were firmly in
the hands of the British non-
bank public, would cover the
domestic funding -requirement
well into the next financial -year.

At this stage, however, much of
the stock is in 'the hands of the

discount market and of foreign

investors, where it adds to the

cast of debt service without
necessarily checking the growth
of the money supply. For the

time being a large revenue

surplus has imposed such extra

pressure on the market that a
temporary -release of special

deposits has been required,

which will almost certainly be
taken today as the occasion for

a larger fall in fee minimum
lending rate than the Bank
might have wished to see; but
such a fall is needed to satisfy

the market’s immediate expecta-

tions, restore calm and check

the largely unwanted Inflow of

foreign funds. An interval will

be needed while domestic end

foreign stags of the recent

issues take their profits and pass

their holdings on to long-term

rovetors before orderly funding

can be resumed.

Is the market about to

stabilise at a new level? The
fears of the authorities are

summed up In the White Paper
on public spending, coupled

with the warning from Sir

Arthur Cockfield that an inter-

val of more rapid inflation is

now in the pipeline; and the
fact that the negotiations for

the next wage round will have
to be conducted against this dis-

couraging background.

The. White Paper is notably
more modest in its economic
assumptions than its predeces-
sors. No attempt is made to
forecast and allocate the growth
of resources, a much-criticised

feature of past White Papers.
Instead, there is a bleak admis-
sion that the large surplus
required in the balance of pay-
ments will only be achieved by
keeping tight control of domes-
tic demand, so that the large
benefit of North Sea production
is not dissipated, while the pros-
pects for economic growth must
continue to depend heavily on
the growth of world markets,
coupled with a real improve-
ment in' productive efficiency.

Public expenditure is firmly
relegated to the bottom of the
list of priorities: an increase in

social spending can only be
allowed when we bare
achieved the economic growth
to pay for it.

Uncomfortable
The authorities may' weH be

impressed with the difficulties

of sticking to this programme— it is dear that plans beyond
1978-79 have yet to be brought

into conformity with -the new
role, and there win certainly he
some very uncomfortable
moments on the way to a new
ipay agreement, Whatever the
outcome. If markets simply
mirrored Government thinking,

they would have given more
weight to Ministerial realism

dast year, and would give more
to the remaining difficulties now.

However, at as in the’nature of

financial markets to give rather

exaggerated readings of their

own sentiment; and they are

currently impressed not so.

much with the Government's
realism as with the feet that

it now seems to have -insured

itself, through the arrangements
for sterling and for far more
effective controls on -public

spending, against nasty

accidents.

i

Lord Justice Lawton Lord Justice Denning Lord Justice Ormrod Hr. Sam SHMn, Attorney-GeneraL

An act
By JUSTINIAN

ANY CITIZEN may now
invoke the aid of the

civil courts to prevent a

threatened breach of the

criminal law. The traditional

assumption
.

that only the

Attorney General, as the

guardian of the law on behalf

of the public, could set in

motion the wheels of justice,

except where the citizen seeks

to enforce a special personal

right, has been swept away by
the unprecedented decision

yesterday of the
1 Court of

Appeal- The South African

postal boycott case ended with

a display of judicial boldness

that has -taken the legal pro-

fession's breath away and will

have profound Implications for

the development of our legal

system—particularly in the area

of the criminal law.

Idiosyncratic

style

While the' breadth of the

courts’ newly discovered power
varies among the three appeal

court judges—Lord Denning’s

judgment in a characteristically

idiosyncratic style, is altogether

more, sweeping—this con-

stitutional case does not in fact

reflect either a . challenge by
the courts to the power of

Parliament or a gauntlet thrown
down by the judges to the

Attorney General. All three

judges acknowledged the

authority of that high office and
that his discretion to decide

whether a case should go
forward' or not cannot be
directly challenged.

But all three do envisage that

a citizen may sidestep the pro-

cedural obstacle that has stood

In the way of every citizen un-
til yesterday. Lord Justice Law-
ton remained respectful of the

Attorney-General. He said: “I

am mindful of the Attorney-

General’s courteous -and tactful

reminder to the court that we
have no right to legislate to
fill” the gap in the law that

leaves the citizen unprotected
against threatened breaches of

the criminal law. Lord Denning
dispensed with Che ordinary
courtesies. The Attorney-Gen-
eral, he sari "rebuked u§. He
told us that we had no jurisdic-

tion to make the order of a
week ago ” restraining two

trade unions from calling on
their members not to handle

the mail and telephone calls to

and from South Africa. As for

the claim of the Attorney-

General that he exercised a pre-

rogative power, Lord Denning

sharply declared that “be has

no prerogative to suspend or

dispense with the laws of En-

gland.'’ Lord Justice Ormrod
was judicial propriety itself in

hesitating to outflank the

Attorney-General’s long estab-

lished role as the filter for

private actions to enforce public

rights in the civil courts.

The fact that Lord Denning
alone of the' three judges con-

templated the Courts granting
permanent injunctions against
unions will -also be underlined
as a dangerous feature of his

judgment Would not that de-

feat the immunities granted in

recent legislation by both Con-
servative and Labour adminis-

trations? Lords Justices Lawton
and Ormrod were very precise

in saying that Mr. John Gouriet
of the National Association for

Freedom, and like-minded plain-

tiffs could only come to the
courts for a declaratory judg-
ment That would mean that the
courts could declare what the
law Is-, and thereby indicate to

the parties what they may or
may not do. And to that end
both Lords Justices envisaged
that in special circumstances the
courts might, pending the trial

of the action for a declaratory
judgment, obtain interlocutory
injunctions to restrain threa-

tened breaches of the law.
-

There seems to he some doubt
among lawyers whether the
courts can use the instrument
of the injunction for a short
time, with its powerful threat

that a breach, could lead to
contempt of court and commit-
ted to prison, if they cannot do
so at fee end of fee case. Here
there would appear to be a flaw
in the reasoning of the Court of
Appeal’s judgment.

Flexing their

muscles

Politicians and parliamen-
tarians will also alight on the
case as yet another example of
the courts flexing their muscles
against the growth* of minis-
terial power. A careful perusal
of the judgments should dispel

that feeling. Again, although
Lord Denning makes no such
distinction (and his assertion
that the Attorney General has
no prerogative power parallel

his views on the Secretary of

State in the Laker Airways
case) Lord Justice Lawton ob-

served that he accepted fee

contention of Hr. Stikin feat

fee courts ' cannot proceed in

relation to fee Attorney-Gen-
eral’s law enforcement function

on . fee same basis as they have
preceded when Ministers have
been alleged on the samp basis

as they have proceeded '.when

Ministers have been aliegad

to hav acte din excess of poyers

conferred on them by Acts of

Parliament This attack by the
judiciary is based more
narrowly on the role of relator

actions in respect of fee en-

forcement of the law—actions

brought by the Attorney-

General upon information by a
private citizen.

courts do fee job any better?

Stripped of these politico*

legal arguments there remains

at the heart of the issue fee

question whether, is there is an

illegal act being committed or

being threatened, fee ordinary

citizen should be permitted to

start the bail rolling. Here .the

Court of Appeal has gone onion

a limb. But feat is no new ex-

perience. There has been a num-
ber of instances in recent years

where Hr. Gourietis- action .was

anticipated. I n a series of pro-

ceedings in the last ten years

Hr. Raymond Blackburn has

sought to activate fee Commis-
sioner of Metropolitan Police

into pursuing persons breaking.

Lord Justice Ormrod, in a

judgment that was interesting

both for its historic perspective

as well as its quiet thought-

fulness, concluded that the re-

lator action was a legal fiction.

His finding that it was obsolete

meant thafee avoided any sug-

gestion of a confrontation with

fee Attorney General, and that

fee assertion of fee citizen’s

unimpeded access to fee courts
to enforce fee criminal law was
legally respectable. He noted
the practical advantage of pre-

venting a large number of
frivolous, futile or merely mis-

chievous cases coming to the
courts by fee filter of fee
Attorney-General’s consent pro^

cedure. But it. has, as he saw k,
the grave disadvantage of put-

ting fee Attorney-General into

the invidious position of ap
pearing to be the prime mazer
in litigation conducted by some
other person, with motives that

might be quite different from
his. and of forcing him to decide
whether to sanction such pro-

ceedings or to appear to be
standing between a private citi-

zen and the court Here is a

real debating point Could the

first, fee gaming laws and more
recent fee laws again' of •porno-
graphy. Although the courts did
not make any orders Against the
Commissioner, they indicated

feat they might in certain cir-

cumstances, direct the police to

deploy their forces in a particu-

lar manner to deal wife an out
crop of. of Jaw under criminal
behaviour.

In theory . any citizen can
bring a' private prosecution.
But in feq modem

,
state the

right has. become virtually

extinct simply because the
ordinary citizen cannot afford
the cost of conducting a prose-
cution. (Sir James Goldsmith
and Mrs. Mary. Whitehonge are

notable, modern exceptions.)

Indeed, all prosecutions, save

the trivial ones in magistrates'

courst, sue brought by a public

authority that is in some way
or other answerable to the

public, although chief officers

of police outside fee metro-

politan area have a discretion

whether to prosecute, without

any interference from fee

police authority feat employs

them or from fee Home Secre-

tary. This prosecuting authority

is limited in most of’ the vex?

serious ca&s, which can only

be conducted ' by the Director

of Public Prosecutions under

fee superintendence of the

Attorney General who is him-

self answerable to Parliament.

It has never jbeen suggested feat

any criminal court could have

any say as to who is prosecuted

and who is not They try the

cases that are properly brought

before them. Over and above

the night of prosecuting authori-

ties to bring criminal cases to

the courts the Attorney General

can himself stop a case by
entering what is known as fee

nolle prosequi, and that, as

Lord Jtlstice Lawson readily

acknowledged, canont be called

into question.

If, then, the private citizen

has virtually, no role in the

criminal process, how can it be

that the civil courts can now
get 4n on the act? Lord- Justice

Lawton, who alone among the

three appeal judges has had a

wealth of experience of fee

criminal law as practitioner and
judge,* noted that what was
being sought by Hr. Gouriet

was preventive action. Here

again there is a legal novelty.

The 1 criminal law does not

involve itself with any function

of a preventive kind. Apart

from a very limited power of

magistrates' courts to bind a
person over to keep the peace

(a form of preventive justice),

the criminal courts try people
for offences they have already

committed. We do not use fee
criminal law against anticipated

criminal behaviour. Yet fee

by-passing of fee Attorney

General's consent in relator

actions such as .Mr. Gourdet’s

will put in fee hands of every

citizen a power that no politi-

cian has ever had or would be
likely to be given.

Scottish

courts
The fact is that the enforce-

ment of the criminal law, by
the initiation of a prosecution,

has always been in fee hands
of public authorities, wife the

Attorney-General at the apex.

It was very noticeable that the

Court of Appeal chose to ignore

a decsion of the Scottish courts

in 1982, where a Mr. McBain
sought to challenge the Lord

Advocate's decision not to
'

prosecute the publishers of

D. H. - Lawrence’s Lady
Chatter!ey*s Lover. The Court

of Station, in no uncertain

terms, declared that in Scotland
at least fee courts had no
power to direct the Lord
Advocate (who is constitu-

tionally responsible for ail pro-

secutions in Scotland under a
national prosecuting system
feat is 6nvied by a number of
lawyers and administrators in
England and Wales) to pro-

secute or not. in a classic

judgment, the Lord President,

Lord Clyde, said that the
system had worked well in

Scotland, and the judges saw
no reason for departing from
a well-worn practice. When this

was read to the Court of**

Appeal last week, it was
redved in silence.

Rights of the

citizen

In the House of Lords, where
there are two Scottish. Law
Lords, the difference between
the two systems will not be
lost It would be anomalous
if the rights of the citizen to

'initiate proceedings in the

courts to stop a threatened
breach of the law were different

according to which side of the
border the action was taken,

even in these days of devolu-

tion.

Now that the week's
threatened boycot -of the mails •

to South Africa has passed, and zr
no injunctions are outstanding - '

against the trade unions con-
cerned, the case will proceed Z
wife rather less baste, to the z
final court of appeal and the -
thickets*

. of parliamentary -•

debate. Nothing, however, will Z
ever be the same again, even [xd.
if the House of Lords overturns ’«vr

yesterday’s startling judgment
The problem of answerability

for "fee enforcement of the
criminal law Is not solved nowa-

.

days by pointing to the tradi-tsWu.

tianal role of the Attorney-’;—

General. Mr. Gouriefs unique _
action will at least bring abour£|I

a thorough study of an untidy^ jz

area of the administration oF
criminal justice. But any new’

~

system is hardly likely to leave r

to the courts the ultimate I???
41

residual authority. . That will j|r

lie with a public prosecutor mi

whose decisions and actions will MZ
be subject to praliamentary tj'z

scrutiny.
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MEN AND MAHERS
Hong Kong’s

dragon dance
One of the more exotic

imports currently awaiting
clearance from the customs is

a 140 foot long stiver Hong
Kong dragon. It has been
shipped to London by the Hong
Kong government in time for
ceremonies marking the
Chinese New Year am February
18. But £ts moment of glory will

be Sunday, February 20, when
stuffed wife its comjdement of
24 Chinese cooks and waiters, at

will perform tile first ever
Chinese ' Dragon dance on
British sail in Trafalgar
Square.

The dance is apparently an
exhausting affair and requires
great stamina Jo those who
supply fee motive power to its

sinuous coils. A reserve team
wiH be standing by -to take over
whin fee original 24 man team
runs out of steam. The full

Dragon Dance team consists cf
some 80 men who are currently
being trained In feeir spare
time by masters of the ancient
ritual.

The dragon starts life blind

and only takes life once its eyes
have been painted, in. Dotting
the eye of fee dragon Is con-
sidered a great honour and on
this occasion it has fallen to fee
Lord Mayor of Westminster,
Alderman Jack GiHett. Once
dotted into life fee dragon
twists and turns to fee beat of
drums and gongs as it follows

a huge “ peart ” on a pole held
aloft by fee leader of fee team.

After cavorting through
Trafalgar Square fee dragon
and full supporting cast repre-

senting fee sun and moon, fee
phoenix and - other- allegorical

beasts will wind their brilliant

way along WhitoonUb and
Wardour streets to fee heart of
London's China Town.

Over 15,000 Hong Kong
Chinese live in' London and this

Jj'fiar’s dance not only -welcomes

in the year of the snake, at is

also (meant os fee community’s
tribute to fee Queen on heir

Stiver Jubilee.

Friction ail round
Senior Department of industry
officials will have mixed feel-

ings about the election yester-

day of Peter Jost as the new
president of the Institution of
Production Engineers.

It means they will now be
hearing much more from this

advocate of industrial cost-

cutting through closer attention

to nnglamorous areas like main-
tenance and lubrication. He
was one of that band of indus-

trialists and outsiders who came
into closer contact with the
civil service when this was one
of fee pet ideas of fee first

Wilson government Memories
of the friction feat provoked
remain.

Jost himself is an expert on
friction. He first won fame-
notoriety some would say—with

the Jost report in 1968.

That gave us a new word:
Tribology. This is the science

oF friction, its consequence
'(wear) and its cure (lubrica-

tion). -

The report demonstrated feat

British industry could save
hundreds of millions of pounds
a year by paying heed to

tribology. Its patron was
Anthony Wedgwood Benn, then
Minister of Technology.

There are those—and Jost is

one—who say that It Is fee only
real industrial success story

surviving from the era of white-

hot technological revolution.

Even the Hovercraft - was
claimed as . a tribological

triumph. The principles —

-

though perhaps not fee same
panache—are now being applied
to other grey areas of indus-
trial neglect such as corrosion.

But when Benn ‘returned to

office an 1974 he . had lost bis

enthusiasm for technological

“Apparently they’ve disposed

of the ones on this route

already !
”

solutions. As an industrialist

seconded to Whitehall, Jost was
suddenly without a .patron. He
turned his energies to fee plan-

ning of a ten-year technical

policy for the Institution of

Production Engineers.

“ Wealth creation through

manufacturing management and

technology,” he says, -is to be
fee theme of his presidential

year. He believes feat as much
as £Lbn. could be “ added to

fee national cake ” if only fee
Government would back fee' Talro note
Institution’s master plan.

Nationalist Party in fee process.

George Borg Oliyifer was the
man who successfully negoti-

ated Malta’s independence from
Britain in 1984 but his failure

to lead fee party to victory
against Prime Minister

.
Dom

Mizxtofifs Labour Parly at last

September's general -elections

sparked off fee search for. a
successor.

Now : Fenech Adami’s party
Is running a publicity campaign
to present fels diffident ™n as

a man of fee 'people. A leading
advocate of Bullock type worker
participation he believes- that
the party most attract more of
fee island’s lowest paid if it is

to eventually unseat Dom Min-
toff.

He claims to have turned
down 1 “scores of lucrative busi-

ness offers” but believes that
private enterprise is the basis
of a free society. As for fee
vexed question ef military bases
he believes feat they .should be
handed over to fee Maltese in
1979 but that negotiations
should then take

.
place, with

European governments to en-
sure that some aid-linked agree-
ment is reached.
A staunch Catholic and parti-

cipant at meetings of fee Euro-
pean Union of Christian Demo-
crats Fenedi Adami Is neverthe-
less a supporter- of dose links
wife Colonel Kbedafi’S ' Libya
but 1st not. so keen on closer
relations -with the

. communist
countries.

Malta’s
rising star
Maltese politics' are about -to

acquire a new leader of fee

opposition. The man for fee job
is a rather shy but reportedly

brilliant 43-year-old Catholic
lawyer; Eddie Fenech Ariami
.who has managed to replace
outgoing leader of fee opposi*

tion Borg Olivier;without split-

ting .
fee faction ridden

Sightings of quirky hotel signs

continue to trickle in. Here's a
small selection: ^Unoompan*
ioned. ladies etc. not rpermitted

unless wife husbands on simi-

lar" (Damascus);- “Lafllds' are
requested not to haste babies in
the cocktail bar”- . (Majorca);
and “If fe& -is. your first-- visit
to Lebanon, you .are Welcome to
if (Beirut). -

Observer

Is your business moving? .

Northampton is expert at solving expansion problems.

Bk solution yon seed cam be tailored to ypar Indmdoal
requirements, by us.

Tssai

NarthunpUm ia idtfcBylittHMd to
TOfiiwilie fenfwahw ofawffcjot ftl

«u ugJMg. on ttMmll

n

0) ani

Before you start making
detailed enquiries about sites,

tbertft a lot you'll warn to

know about Northampton—its
location, its facilities, its,

opportunities and fbtnrc

-Ourmap shows yonbow
centrally Northampton b
situated, midway between
Londonand Birmingham," and
-with two thirds ofthe waking
poptdatian-af England Irvin

within100 mfles radius. Ms
are;

distance. The

by road, aod It is here that
Northampton scores! It’s right
beride the Ml motorway and
only-20 milesfrom the Ml/MS
junction..

*cur^^lSfwo antTbythc
1

mid 1980’s is expected to grow
to 240000. As it’s an established
town, it already has excellent

*

shops, schools and (eamre .

facilities. It has plenty of bouses
forssslc, and we can oflemew
rated homes to the employees

*

of firms moving'tofee town;
'

towns,ports and airports

-within thesame distance.

Ifyotfre interested to what Norfeampfcoa has to offer,
*

writetoli Anstin^rowe BSc £S£CS|-C3ikf Estate
Surveyor, Northampton Development Corporation.
2-3 Maxk^ Sqoare, N(Bfeanqfem 3VN1 2EN ordune
060434734.
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DAY BY DAVID WATT

Caught between
m

ock and the bosses
THE APPEARANCE of toe
Bullock Report comes at an
awkward moment for the Gov-

ernment Everybody can under-

stand the dilemma of a Cabinet
whose strategy for survival

depends in equal proportions

upon the continuation of the

Incomes Policy and upon the

increase of Investment and effi-

ciency in British industry. The
first depends on the good will

of the TUC which is. rapidly

forming up behind Bullock, and
the second depends upon indus-

trial management for whom the
Report is becoming a symbolic
monster. Given the power struc-

ture of the Labour Party, one
has no difficulty in predicting

the solution — a ' Government
statement expressing warm

‘ general support of the 2X + Y
principle; but a private deter-

mination by the majority of the

.

Cabinet to prolong the period

of consultation for an indefinite

period.

'The difficulty which the

Report poses to the Conserva-

tive Party has been less well

noted and it is therefore worth
while reviewing the present

state of Opposition thinking

—

not merely on the Report itself

but on labour relations in

general. For Bullock has
arrived at a crucial juncture so

far as the Tories are concerned.

The first phase of the Conserva-

tive argument on this theme has

come to an end. and a new one

is now beginning.
* The violent revulsion against

the policies of 1972 and 1973 has
taken roughly three years, to

work itself out Mr. Heath's

attempt to reach an overall

agreement with the union
leaders has been attacked for all

the well-known theoretical and
practical reasons. It failed to

prevent the confrontation with
the miners and the political

debacle of 1974; it involved giv-

ing undue power and influence

to a pressure group; it inter-

fered in- free play of market
forces; it was an exercise

designed to produce an incomes
policy which would have created

intolerable anomalies as well as
preventing a more radical

attack upon inflation. This tide

of opinion was one of the most
potent factors, sweeping Mrs.

Thatcher to power. Bat even p.
its height it did not carry every-

thing before it and there are

signs that we are approaching a
period of dead water in which a
new movement in a rather
different direction is beginning

to be seen.

The Bullock problem illus-

trates the situation very well.

On the one hand most Conserva-

tives have a deep instinctive

objection to. the majority
Report It would undoubtedly;
enhance .tjbe. power of trade'

unions. It is deeply wounding
to an important Conservative
constituency—that is, top and
middle management. These in-

stincts are quite apart from any
purely practical doubts about
whether the scheme, as pro-

posed, would actually work.) On
the other hand many Conserva-

tive politicians are acutely

aware of the dangers in becom-
ing too closely. associated with
“the bosses,” particularly when
those bosses can be portrayed

as defending a self-interested

position. * -

Welcoming
The argument goes something

like this — here we are trying

to convince working class people

tltnt the Labour Government
does not represent their eco-

nomic interests satisfactorily:

taxes them too highly, stifles

them with controls, fails to keep
them <in work, leaves them at

the mercy of trade union bosses

and generally refuses- to con-

sider them as Individuals; but
now we shaft be saying, if we
are not careful, that when it

comes to power rather than
money we. draw the '

line,

because we do not trust them
and are booking after our own
class after «dL Our position
must therefore he soft and wel-
coming on the principle of
workers’ participation and even
worker directors, however scep-

tical we are of the detasBed pro-

posals and however critical of
the role assigned to the trade
unions as such.

This carefully nnamed line

has not been ' altogether to the
liking of some powerful Conser-
vative figures — notably Lord
Thomycroft, the Party chair-
man, who has been described as
“apoplectic with rage" at the
Report and eager for an all-out
war upon it But to judge from
the public stance taken by Mr.
James Prior, the Shadow labour
spokesman, and Mr. John Nott,
who “ shadows ” Sir. Edmund
Dell, the Trade Minister, it

looks as if the Shadow Cabinet
as a whole has agreed to he
cautious. What the reactions of
industry and Tory activists in

the country will he to this

caution is not yet certain. Prob-
ably hostile. But it is not
basically to them that the
Shadow Cabinet is now address-
ing itself. Since the’Party con-

ference last October the leader-

ship assumes that opinion in the
rank and file is now “sound”
and that the persuasive effort ef

toe Tory leadership must be
turned towards the wider public,

especially on the middle ground.
But if this position is right

as regards Bullock, isn't it also

right as regards far more vexed
questions like incomes policy

and trade union power in
general over which the Tory

Party has sow been feuding

more or less incesantly for the

Past 15 years? The single most
important demand that middle-

ground voters make of Tory
politicians and of candidates on
toe doorsteps is that they
should produce a policy which
curbs the monopoly power of

“Centrists" in; or
.
near the

Shadow Cabinet—notably Mr.
Prior and Sir Geoffrey Howe
—are now examining. Their
first conclusion has been toe
modest proposition that an atti-

tude of bleak hostility to the
unions will neither help in per-

suading middle-ground voters

itself be very inadequate:

(a) The raonetry target itself

would rapidly be brougit into

question unless it were imposed
with the help of some public

consensus;

,
(b) Under free collective bar-

gaining the strong unions would
simply gain at the -expense of

Aifileu AstuvodA

j£Len behind the Tories’ cautious approach to the unions: Sir Geoffrey Howe (left) and
Mr. James Prior.

toe trade unions and the infla-

tionary effects of that power
without leading

t

to the con-

frontation of February, 1974.

And if this demand is to be
met. can dt be done on the basis
either of Sir Keith Joseph's
free market theories or on the

rudimentary "social contract”
policies of the MacmiUan/Heath
era? If not, is there now a way
between these two extremes
that offers the voters any
prospect of success?

These are toe questions which
a group of what one might call

that fears of a Tory jihad
against toe unions are un-
founded. Mis. Thatcher's in-

formal contacts with union
leaders during toe • last six

months were toe first fruits of

this line of reasoning

The second conclusion- is that
the pure “ monetarist ” solution

to the incomes problem will not
work. It is all very well to have
a target for toe money supply
which will leave the unions with

no choice except wage restraint

or higher unemployment, but in

practice this weapon would , by

toe weak ones, irrespective of
the merits of toe case or even of

market forces, unless some more
reasonable argument about the
allocation of resources can be
engineered.

. The third conclusion is that

the attempt to substitute any
kind of formal agreement with
the unions ior free collective

bargaining leads to intolerable

results. What -was wrong with
Mr. Heath's effort to agree a
package with toe unions in 1972
and 1973 was that it was essen-
tially bilateral and therefore

Letters to the Editor
,TLn ;n xj. the TOC represent — those cer-

X UC UlcJLl ill lilC tified independent unions which
. in represent managers must have

TO If! ft I ft their own representatives in pro-

_ „ . portion to their numbers. For
sample, my association repre-

' ent* ae 9-000 management and
Scientfsts <rnd Technologists. professional staff of Imperial
Sir,—Both toe representatives Chemical Industries which makes

of employers and of the TUC on a major contribution to toe gross
toe Bullock Committee appear to national product and provides
have made the assumption that direct employment for a total of
managerial and professional staff 93,000 people in toe UR. Are
will automatically always align these 9,000 key men to have no
themselves with the employer, s^y ja the running of the busi-
and.. do not, therefore,, neediness?
separate representation on the it is pertinent to quote Profes-
proposed new Boards of sor Michael Fbrgarty : “Managers
directors. have .a unique function as the
The fact is that managers are men in toe middle, the people to

neither employer's men nor fol- whom all strings lead and who
lowers of the policies of unions have to mediate between all the
representing other grades. -They interests and pressure groups in-

are their own men, with their own volved. They alone in any
distinctive and informed, views <m organisation have add are
the way their firms should be run required to have an overall view
They certainly identify them- of ail that goes into that part of
selves with the interests of their the organisation for which they
companies and wish to do all they are responsible and ail that im-
can to promote the efficiency and pinges on it and to understand
prosperity of these since this is the science and technology by
the only way in which they— or which it operates and its.commer-
any of the other employees in the cial needs. It is their business,
firm— can hope to Increase their because it can be no one else's,

rewards and standards of living, to ensure that out of the whole
.But they also have toe expert package comes a viable- enter-
knowledge and readiness to criti- prise and effective action.”

else the way in which their com- Maurice Green. APST.
panics are being run and, if 175, Station Road,
necessary, to identify them- Sicinton, Manchester.
selves also with organisations

which will enable them to make \T„¥1U,1. J1„
that criticism more effective. ii iHQDftl
'Furthermore, in a highly tech- -

no logical society, it is the man- flliirpC
agerial and professional
employees who are the chief From Mr. E. Gillett.

creators of productive employ- Sir,—The measure to increase
meat Without their ability to the cost of transferring number
discover, develop, design and plates from £5 to £50 is relatively
manage new technological pro- unimportant, but is, nevertheless,
cesses and plant, there would be another indication of the Goverv-
iew employment opportunities for mentis attitude to anyone who is
manual workers except unskilled seeking a degree of individuality,
labour, few enterprises for invest- while these are gimmicky, pro-
ment by shareholders and no vided those who require them
hope of improving the prosperity are prepared to pay the true cost
and well-being of the nation and 0f the transfer, they should not
of its people. The idea is be unduly penalised. Clearly the
ludicrous that sensible policy £5 transfer fee needs to be in-
decisions with regard to the creased, but at £50 the Minister
operation of technology based has said “this is generating a
companies can he made without good socialist profit."

the people who create, maintain Our present administration is
such companies and who under- becoming concerned in govern-
stand how they work taking a tog from the point of view of
major part to that decision- envy rather than equity. Over
making. the next few months, many
The TUC has made it very dear employees who use company

that the union representatives on motor cars will soon learn this
Boards will be those of TOC to their cost, when the new tax

i unions elected only by members assessment comes into operation,

i

of these unions. For the good of if benefits should be taxed, then
toe nation — and that includes all such “perks” need to be in-
toe good of all toe workers whom eluded, not just those which suit

Combined heat and power schemes

toe Government of the day.
When the revised car assessment
was introduced, it was also pro-

posed to tax airline employees
on the benefits of preferential
fares. It was surprising how
quickly this pleasure was
dropped following union repre-
sentation.

It was interesting to hear in
the Parkinson programme last

Saturday, Sir Harold Wilson
reminiscing about the days of his
youth. In talking about the
famous photograph outside No.
10, he said he would have liked

to have been Chancellor, and
added that, in this event, he
would have put a tax on records
because bis family did not
possess a gramophone. This
remark illustrates as good as any,
the thinking behind some of our
legislation to-day; If I cannot
have it, I will make sure that
the people who do pay dearly
for it .The way to economic
prosperity is to so arrange our-
affatrs that those who are pre-
pared to work and take risks
have an incentive to aspire to a
better way of life.

E. R. GilletL
“ Whispering Spinney

•

20. Arow Avenue, Avon Castle.
Ringwood, Hants. .

Polls and their

Number
plates

questions

Front toe Director,

The Total Energy Company
,
Sir,—May I comment on your

highly Interesting survey
(January 24) on “Energy for
Industry” and on one surpris-
ing omission ?

• Your contributors admirably
emphasised the "major role”
of conservation and toe parallel

dilemmas of the turbine and
boiler manufacturers were also

well highlighted. It was to be
expected that .-Mr. Chappie
should <be calling, for Drax B
and encouraging to read 'of his

views that this was “not an
alternative to toe nuclear pro-

gramme." Mr. Fishlock’s article

OB “Power" admirably balanced
this both urging “the Govern-
ment to face up to a series of
politically highly charged
nuclear decisions” and at toe
same -time he did not shrink
from saying that “Drax B's

technology is of no interest

.overseas and is unlikely to be
farther interest even in

"Britain. It would not raise

Britain’s eoalburn ..."
Jn Forgotten, however, was Mr.
caarley’s announcement to the

fuse of Commons some two
. irs ago about the 20 studies

““icb toe Electricity Council
undertaking on possible

ibined heat- 1 and power

schemes. The only one of them
which the public has seen any-
thing of is, as far as we
know, the South of Scitland Elec-

tricity Board study of Central
Glasgow.. Here, for example,
according to the releases, the
best scheme (which has drawn
many suggestions for improve-
ment) provided for 114 MW of
power and 260 MW of. heat for
a total of 374 MW at a cost of
£48m. and yielding 100.000
tonnes of coal equivalent fuel
saving (26 per cent.). Ten such
schemes would still be less costly
than Drax B by ' £40ra^ prob-
ably provide more employment,
offer S7 per cent move useful
energy, add to surplus electricity

capacity by only 1440 MW
instead of 2,000MW and pro-
vide a home base for tackling
the world wide and continuously
expanding market in combined
heat and power systems. The
resulting heat distribution net-
works would be paving toe way
for a more economic build-up of
nuclear systems with waste heat
recovery, teletoermics, etc.

We recognise that these pro-
jects may be regarded as too
slow-acting for toe immediate
“make work/bridge the gap’.’

project which the manufactur-
ing industry needs. But should
not the latter be to toe proven

From The Managing Director,
Opinion Research.

Sir,—As presented, the findings
of the Market Research Society
poll (January 25) are seriously
misleading on an issne of
national importance. Since I am
sure you do not intentionally
mislead perhaps yon will allow
me to explain.

In passing I would like to ex-
press my surprise that the
Market Research Society, whose
main concern is with standards,
ethics, and well-being of its

members should have ventured
into the tricky and dangerous
business of polling. It is as if

the CBI had started to make
machine took;, or Clive Jenkins
was suddenly found to be busily
selling insurance.

I am sure, however, that who-
ever designed toe MRS question-
naire did so as honestly, and cons-
cientiously as possible—though
personally I would not have
attempted this controversial sub-
ject with a quota sample of 743.
I am convinced that the impres-
sion your story left that the prin-
ciple of worker directors enjoys
broad support from toe majority
of employees gives a very false

areas of nuclear power genera-
tion and should not combined
heat and power be the continu-
ing imperative for the foresee-
able future with its greater
Impact on employment, efficient
overall use of resources and
maximum contribution to
energy conservation.

In the game edition of your
paper you carried an account
by Michael Cassell of toe prob-
lems being encountered by
Babcock Products Engineering
On a combined heat and power
and waste conversion project In
mid Glamorgan, This points up
toe fundamental problem which
is that of institutional .and
similar constraints in this field
of endeavour. The private
sector abounds In examples of
successful schemes where it has
been possible to avoid these con-
straints. We are confident thatm due course there win 'emerge
from the private sector a com-
mercial Institution which will
wio the backing of the nationa-
alised ‘ energy industries,
“ defuse ** toes® constraints and
with a strong home base be
able to take an appropriate
share of the worldwide maricet.
C. M. D. Peters,
5 WUliam Orchard Closer
Old Headmgton,
Oxford,

impression. By itself the ques-
tion is very naive. If one asks
it of workers, of course a
majority will say “yes," why
not ? “ Workers ” is a “ goodie "

word, “director" spells power.
Therefore, power for the workers
must be a good thing. Tell the
man we are in favour of, Joe!
To give any reality to the glib

conclusion that this question pro-

rides, it is necessary to set it

in the context of workers’ aspira-

tions.

I do not know if the MRS
survey did that If it did, your
story did not report it But put-
ting it into context gives a totally
changed picture. Instead of find-
ing broad support from the
majority, one finds overwhelming
indifference to. toe concept of
worker directors—based on toe
fact that a majority of workers
neither knows about the issues,

nor cares. Naturally, this posi-

tion will change in the next Tew
weeks as a result of wide pub-
licity and controversy, but it was
a fact when the MRS survey w’as
done.
John Hanvey.

30, Welbeck Street. WJ.

A variety of

yield values
From Mr. G HaxeU

Sir,—I was interested to read
Colonel De Lisle's letter
(January 24), which I found par-
ticularly poignant. Z personally
sell, a lot of calculators, and
the point made in the letter only
con&rms my own thoughts on toe
subject
Only a few days ago, two

gentlemen were considering the
purchase of a calculator pre-
programmed for bond yields. In
checking the results therefrom
against the ones they personally
calculated, I was not a little sur-

prised that they both calculated
yields in a different manner

—

although both gentlemen worked
for the same company.
Colin Haxell,

Hyman Office Machines.
55, High. Holbom, WXlJh

Plight of the

managers .

From Mr. A. Reveler.

Sir,—For some, the combined
effect of incomes policy *nd tax
changes is even worse than Mr.
Dunn says (January 26). Child
benefit is not claimable for
dependent children over 16 years
of -age whereas the reduced tax
allowances do apply.
To toe more general question,

“when are the authorities going
to recognise toe plight of toe
middle' managers?" toe answer
is that they already have. What
they also know is that we look
any effective means of protest
As toe saying goes, “the meek
might eventually inherit toe
earth but right now thay are for
treading all over."

A. Reveler.

31B, Rayleigh Road, Hatton,
Brentwood, Essex.

Indifference is

years ago, companies expected,

and in the- main toe/ received, a

diligent approach, effort and
loyalty’ from first line super-
visors and foremen, far and
above any differentials In status,

money or fringe benefits they
may have enjoyed compared to
those they supervised. That
state of affairs is now destroyed,

swept away on a flood tide. of

legislation, union power, pay
restraint and punitive taxatibn.

Not only toe foremen, but many
quite senior - managers have
optefl out, and in Mr. Dunn's
words “ rampant Indifference

’’

prevails.

Management1 has come under
severe criticism from every
direction, and it has been defined
as “The art of getting results

through other people." There
are various management styles

adopted in achieving this' objec-

tive, and while the dictatorial

autocratic style is long since

dead. I believe the pendulum has
swung too far in the other, direc-

tion. Not even day to day
decisions can now be taken with-

out consultation, participation or
negotiation and even if toe very
important element “ co-opera-

tion
"

is present, this Is where
many managers spend most of

their working day.

The problems of industrial

human ' relations have been
exacerbated by the interference

of politicians and academics; toe

country- has been brainwashed
into believing that everybody
must be kept bappy. particularly

the unions, and that is more
important than producing the

goods upon which every person's

standard of life depends. Yes,

human relations are very
important, but someone must get

our priorities right before toe
ship and everyone aboard, it is

a total loss.

If a manager must become a
“trick cytlist” (on top of- his

technical qualifications) why
make him ride a high wire in a

gale force wind with one hand
tied behind his back? When one

considers the reward for achiev-

ing this feat, is It any wonder
that many simply “ opt out ** 7

G. M. Johnston.

94, Heol Las.

iVorto Cornell]/,

Bridgend, Glam,

Conference (organised by
British Institute of Management)
on Bullock Report) on Industrial
Democracy, National Exhibition
Centre, Birmingham. Speakers in-

clude four members of Bullock
Committee: Sir Jack Callard. Mr.
Norman Biggs, Professor Bill Wed-
derburn and Professor George
Bain.

Index of average earnings for
September. October and Novem-
ber published by Department of
Employment.

Prime -Minister visits factories
in Yorkshire.

Sir Geoffrey' Howe, Shadow
Chancellor of toe Exchequer,
addresses Cambridge University
Conservative Association. -

;

conceded too modi to - union
pretensions. The Labour Govern-
ment’s Social Contract carried

this process to. its absurd con-

clusion because it meant that

wide areas of policy have been
offered- as a kind of bran tab
from which' toe unions can pick

their prize for wags restraint.

After all that has happened, a
Conservative government could

not on principle, enter into this

kind of arrangement, nor, in

fact, would It be able to put into

the bran any prizes likely to

appeal to trade anion competi-
tors.

Needless -to say, these con-
clusions are stfll strenuously de-

nied by some of those who have
been indulging in the long argu-
ment from which they are in-

tended to offer an escape. For
instance. .Sir Keith Joseph con-
tinues to- dispute -the first two.
He strongly resisted the idea of
last week’s meeting with the
TUG, apparently on the grounds
that no spoon is long enough to

permit the Tory Party to sup
with such dangerous customers;
and his gloom during the pro-

ceedings themselves was only
lightened by finding at table a
fellow spirit, in the shape of

Mr. Hugh Scanlon, with whom
he was able to agree heartily

that the sooner everyone re-

tained to unrestricted free col-

lective bargaining the better. At
the other extreme there ar a

fw unreconstructed Heathites

left (it is not quite clear

whether Mr. Heath himself is

among them) who still hanker
after a .

full-blown incomes
policy.

Undeterred— perhaps even
encouraged-—by this opposition,

however, toe centrists offer toe

magic words “ Concerted
Action.” This: phrase which
makes a Delphic appearance in

the Tory mid-term manifesto

To-day’s Events
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private

Members' Bills. Insurance Brokers
(Registration) Bill scheduled for

second reading.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Bricks and cement production

(December).
COMPANY RESULTS
John Brown (half-year). Grand

Metropolitan (full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Ghemring, -Portsmouth. • 12.

Cooper (Frederick), Wolverhamp-
ton. 12. Vfbessoe, St. Ermin's
Hotel, S.W..13. . Williams lJ.),

of Cardiff, Cardiff. 12.

MUSIC
Terence Atkins gives organ re-

“ The Right Approach," is one-

of which a good deal more is

going to be heard before we
are done. It sums up an attempt

-

to try to transplant (in a suit-

ably modified form) West
German practice to Britain, aud-

its main purpose is to improve
the chances of producing an
economic consensus which
would cover not only the Gov-
ernment’s monetary targets but
the balance between various
competing sectors of toe eco-
nomy, including wage earners.
The building bricks of the

system would be an expanded
Nedo secretariat, in -which might
be incorporated the Diamond
Commission on the distribution
of income and wealth; a new
forum in which economic debate
would take place between a
much Wider range o£ interests
than are now represented on the
NEDC; much greater openness
in Treasury forecasting and
government planning; a new
select committee on economic
affairs to Parliament ; and pos-
sibly even a reformed House of
Lords.
Just bow these bricks might

be put together is still being
debated—and in any case it is
doubtful whether anybody in-
volved in the discussions is

naive enough to suppose that
any permutation or combination,
will entirely answer the prob-
lem. But still, the attempt
promises, to my mind, to be the
most interesting development on
toe Conservative side of politics

for a long time. U sets about
the problem from the right

—

that is to say from the political

—end; it proclaims an unaccus-
tomed belief in the powers of
reason and argument, openly,

applied; it is founded upon toe
truth that persuasion and educa-
tion go together, and it is a van
relief from the ideological blood-
bath of the past two years.

cital, St Paul's Cathedral, I2L30-

pjn.
Bournemouth Symphony Or-

chestra, conductor Paavo Berg*
lund. with Mikhail Khomhzer
(cello), play works by Mussorgsky
(prelude. Kovantchina); Shosta-
kovich (Cello Concerto No. 2);
and Rachmaninov (Symphony No.
3 in A minor). Royal Festival
Hall, SJL1, 3 pm.

English Chamber Orchestra,
conductor Raymond Leppard, is
programme of Handel and Dow-
]and, Queen Elizabeth. Hall,
SJ3.L, 7.45 pm.
Stephen Manes gives piano re-

cital of music by Busoni, Chopin.
Mozart, and Schubert, Purcell
Room. SJ3.1, 7.30 pm.
SPORT

Athletics: National indoor chans*
pionshlps begin. Cosford.

Share the

work

rampant
Prom Mr. G. Johnston.
Sir^—Mr. A. A~ Dunn (January 1

28)—“ Disaster for the Young”
—Is absolutely right I hare
watched this .situation, develop
over the past ten years and
accelerate at frightening : speed
in the past three.
Apart from, the

..
personal

disaster of the middle manager
(and the senior manager for that
matter) being powerless to .'step

bis standards foiling month by
month, it is .a national disaster
because it is a key factor toe
ILK. a- - low productivity.- Tea

From Mr. A, Stoker.

Sir,—With unemployment con-

tinuing to rise in all industrial

countries there is * increasing

pressure on the U.S., Germany
and Japan to stimulate their

economy and in this ebuzitzy too

there is a growing demand on
all sides for us to do the same.

It seems as if the U.S.. Ger-

many and Japan have agreed to

reflate to a modest extent and

tois Will probably get the- world

out of recession and tons be of

particular benefit to US. What-

ever- toe amount of stimulus,

however, I do not think that un-
employment . ip the highly

sophisticated industrial countries

will be Very much reduced.
Over the past few years much,

new -plant and machinery - has

been installed which is -not

working to full capacity..If fully

utilised it can more' than satisfy

any potential demand with very

little increase in the- labour
forcer" -

'

- In mjrviev the only .way to
substantially reduce unemploy-
ment is-to introduce some system
of work-sharing which would
mean, of course, more leisure for
all- Working men and Women.- I
do not see any evidence that tins

possible solution to the -problem
of unemployment is receiving
the. attention that X think it

should, , .

Alfred. Stoker; ..

Newgate,
Barnard Gagtle, C6. Darttom,

WHEREINTHEWORLD
WILLYOUEEND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

Therearetwo sortsofoverseasbanks.Thosewithareal worldnetwork,

likeStandardChartered’sl}500Groupbranches and offices, and the othersTwho
utilisethe servicesofcorrespondentbanks to transact your business.

InHongKong,forinstance,-wearebyfar thebiggestBritishBank, ^rith
73 fullbranches throughouttheIslandand IVlainland, and everymodem aid to

speedyourbankingtasks and saveyou time and money.We haveimmediate

access

: Havethesamebankworking foryou atboth endsofyourtransaction*

Talk to'EricBoweraboutitnowon01-6237500,andhe’llconvinceyouofthe



Fitch Lovell up 39% at halftime
AN ; ADVANCE of 39 per cent, to

£3.41m. in group pre-tax profit is

reported by Fitch Lovell, the food

importing, manufacturing and
distribution coacern, for the 26
weeks ended October 23 1978} and
Sir Charles Hardie. chairman, says

that the second^half has got off to

a good start

'The chairman says that the re-

sults show au improvement across

thd board, although the poultry

division, which contributed £0.6ra.

to.--' the group total, has not

notched the quite exceptional

-11.08m. in the comparable period

S of 197a.

HIGHLIGHTS

-customers seeking economies to

offset against the continuing

increases in the cost of materials

and services.
M While we are well

equipped with both the plant and

the skills to meet changing, de-

mands, profit margins may well

Third-quarter profits, at Plessey are 20 per cent, higher ^ affected during the second

but the outcome is somewhat -disappointing reflecting lower half of the year."

Post Office orders. Profits are substantially higher at Inchcape

thanks to currency gains, recovery in the Far East and growth

in the Middle -East Lex also takes a look at the. market, m
narticular Silts, with the super tap "running out. Elsewhere

profits are almost doubled at British Sugar thanks to a late

- K2WE3M
l Howani Machinery, dthough here the l»ce

p «£L44m. against Da.s» in the second halt. The growth in casinosecdenUy

SJSS&'Sth f*£*"
“ “ strong with proBts at PUSKununa 38 per cent higher.

P
The grtffis interim dividend is

Pleasurama

best ever

£966,000

, raised from l.Gp to L76P—the

c total for 1975-76 was 5.07914p paid

from profits of £6.41m.

n

* External sal®
Operetta: profit - B>aw
Depredation

»' Profit before IntereaP

b lUnuTacmrla* ......

f. ;
Agency, etc.

1.310
4.TB7
2.16S
t.«B

Rota lilac -
S - Poultry Ml

Other -activities' loast.~

Interest —
a Exceptional debits? —
a profit -before, tax

Taxation —
r E^arn-tUnary debit* —
t Minorities
* Preference dividend

Attributable Ordinary .

—

- ordinary dividend

Including a 196.000 contribution

from Templelock. acquired m
October. 1973. taxable profit of

Pleasurama jumped V"om

£702.000 to a record £966.000 m
the year to September 30, 1976

. hpen helDed by the Tor tax in the first six months as
arter ny9t00l) (£173.0001 at half-

J&V&n stated earnings per 5p share

mw 1000 down by housewives to meat pies, of the various allowances DrouB
wfire ^ Rp (4Sp) for the year and

l7
|SJ while the depressed price of pig- fonvard.

hlIciness i* that dividend total is raised from 1.65p

ice meat must have helped, margins.
.
The company’s business « “j™ with a final of

airi nn the other hand, the poultry of retailing of general house to

i.w 2de feU back from the excep- furnishings, carpels and bedding. ™
)p

- 25 per cent
1-

«i tionally good profits of the
!

pre-
,|£

,r'yc
,«5 interest in Mayfair Casinos, the

lost vious year because feed pnws
moo

« rose so dramatically. Fitch _. TCf 7.347

i«i Lbvell is not generally considered

an exciting stock and the Depreciaiion —^ historic return on capital Pretw wem ”
LIm employed i^POor aM&jper^L w

113

«a
457
MU
IS31
1.4M

~
3
13

i£f-
,C
iws interest „
him owners of the Casanova Club.
b.om continues to be treated as a trade

« investment and its profit has

27b therefore not been consolidated.

The Financial Times Friday Jairaaiy '28 19TI

Howard Machinery

improves to £3.26m.

for the mne. 'for the

October SMVQL
This follows a firsthan prom® niantns «*»*;

^

^ the

*&aaswjrsn
SS? M^T^SO, p«r ton.

(1 080p) lilts thetotal for the year

to 2533p (2.03P).
• 1975-79 OT4-73

sm tan
4BJH3 SOI

10453
8.723

24X70
13-195

UK
L578
2426
1482

g?ports
Overseas eao«»- -
Merchanied Ptw*--
Waiting profit

interest -
Pre-tar prrin
Taxation •——
-U.K.
Overseas —

Ff« profit -.

Bxtn-ard. MwB
Minorities —
Atfribtti-ale

DtvMends

U.5SS
10.058

S4.M
15.00

0438
1.782

X25B
UK
470

U2T

20
WS1

381

341

Setback for

Lonsdale
Universal

&s ars

s«5 » ^
^3

£1
fS!Sn* a sharp

1«1 at half way Stage to £54LW»-

5g (S539JOOO). suhsequent improved

trading conditions helped ««
rompany to restrict the droptor

the full year to only 10

of despite higher int^c^ts^

Ashleu Athwood

l But there are reasons for hope:
{jJxtreSrdlna^;" uebiis'

”

.5 the retail side may well find its t creiiL

i Mi feet at last in the next year or

so« two and, ir a reasonable return

643 mnrip the division's contrl-

138

126
<68

'Retained i*** was —
^ • analysis of profit below Interni button VlOUM -rise tw OVer.

i shown before a contribution by opera Mux against £lJm. in 197o/7B. Also

I companies Iawards, parent costs. Com-
he j—oup-g reduction Ul hojTOtV-

x parative flsure# previously shown oner
desnite heavy capital ex-

{. s&t.«"B8S sr SasSTt «
parent company costs, the losses or an 3g Pi the prospective yield Is 11U

, avndaie company and the aroflis rrnm
f cent _

1 the non-food acUvItiesUf group, t Profits 9

t less losses on
1

di'.nosal or group

. properties £39.0M m14.800): reorsaniaa-
1 nnn expendnurc and development _

C0 ‘’^
1 IndndtnH financing costs Mil.nm

( 11398.0001 and other exceptional items

,
-444.000 (credit £40-0001.

Despite the increase in the size

of operations, working funds have

, . been held at a lower level than
i i— »kn AMirimi, ,B9r Conse-

Turre-vcr
Trading profit

Sha/v assoc

Pre-tax profits

Taxation
droop
Asrac.

Met profit

Mutontr imerestn
Leavnut
nividends

• comment

1973-TB
£000

SJ«!
S70
OR
966
311

433
SG

- 433
.IS

4rr
115

1974-73
flHIO

4.787

792

Sir Gerald Thorley, chainnan of

who reports profits ahead of forecart at for the year

ended September 26, 1976.

702
331
333

340
49
300

103

Current
payment

Sharp drop

at Cantors

midway

David Smith

up to £0.6m.

half-term
pretax profit* of° tSJSf s!’ Smith exU-ero« of

_ ,
StatSd earnings per 20p share contribubjin from the A-M.&isino Ajb,OI1 .

NU

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

While others
business have

in . the gambling
been hit by the

1.76$
1
0.75

L15
2.55

weather in summer

Fitch Lovell .‘.r.int.

R. Smallshaw
Cantors “rt-

Pleasurama —
Allied Textiles v-.'

Edinburgh American
Assets

Glanfield Lawrence
David S. Smith mt -LI

Radley Fashions & Tex-

ales int 1-31 April 5

Date' Corre-
of sponding

payment div,

March 31

0.9

123

May 4

April 21

April 11
March 7
March 11

in the previous yeqr,

quqntly. the interest charge is not
' so high as it might otherwise have

^ISeUlid^oPronSued invest- AFTER waTaifiTSp.

ment has Sen followed involving charge of £
,lh

. nn MUMA and deDreciatlOD Up fri
additional capital expenditure on £33,000 and

new projects which will contribute £88,000 to nie.OOO, p
r

r^ mien

increased profits in the future. 0f Cantors dropped sharply rrom -rr^ng profit

Plans for the longer term are be- £276.000 to £84.000 In the half Dnprecidiloii

' ing actively developed.

• comment
The major boost to Flteli Lovell's

profits has come from the food

manufacturing division which has

improved by 60 per cent. Th«
represents
depressed

Salea —
imu i

to fSAOOO in the _ „

rear to October 30. «7Mor th,

d
Taxation
Net profit

previous year proHt was
£508.000.

First half earnings per

share dropped from 2.036P

for the half year increased rrom and the pre-tax advance is a fuu Watson & phiUp .....

3ip¥i uffl net interim divi, 3S per "nt- Fur^er siginficant W. G. Aflen gt
rfpnd is an from lp to 1.1 p. Divi- progress could be made this year nit.

dend tota? for the previous year since attendances are up 20 per naejan Holdings
jjjj-aenu ww K

cent tn the first 15 weeks and Hanson Finance inL

Six months turnover is probably up by more. Lonsdale Universal

52 With the Williams Hudson stake nHmnnd StyluB «nt.-

• «? still at 25 per cent, and one inthcape .

tat

^3^7 institution bolding another 9 y. J. Lovell

.4? cent, pleasurama Is something of Saatchi & Saafchi Comp-
el a bid stock. -The shares at ton

present do not reflect this British Sugar

i* possibility and at the current Midland Trust

j jm 34 nri^p nf 33 in are reasnnable piessev :2nd mu
20p Divide

value on trading considerations Howard Machinery 1-19

. D. b. Smith, chairman.^says
^ ]one Parn incs return cn Throgmorton Trust 2.75

I9TS

own
3.(«2

DIJ

77
U5
K0
295

59

1.48

0.87

0.49

L14
L0
28S .

0^8
6iS
3.48t

March 14
March 31
March 7
April 5
Feb. 25
April 1

April 2

2.7

4.658

int. 12
22

April 1

March 7
July 1

April 1

March 24 2Si

L6
0.5

0.75

0J9S

3J22

0.75*
L25
1.0

1^1
L26
05
057
0.-33

1.14

1.5

2.62
054
3.9

21\

.2-47
452
1.1

2
1.08

Total
for
year

1.82

5^1

0.9

125

Till

2-lSt

4J5

3.48

S.7
9.29

223
4

Total
last
year

5.07
03
151
1.65

5J28

0.75-

123
2A7

134
2.07

1.98

253
- tt
2.93
3JS5
'3.77

0^
7.51

2J1

3J37
8.45

3
4.4

. 2.03
4

PreterMCe
OwL interim

Ord. -final ^
deferred tax of M14.0W.

• comment
Against the p^, r^ub^'nti'i' investment pro-

rSe gives the mpresrion gramme^ Ed,tfards> the group

oE a strong rato of recovery* Wtt
director, says ' profit-

the ugusni -todj ta

mand has been tv wore mom a«(
^ g j,^ and trading is

After the turnround in the tu« tne

3x mouths the all areshown to be SJ»P

b3Ti"V*$** <8*™ «“*

’TJgfii'SSgii bf isfflsp

r BSfe s. - sffwrsriafssg:
drought, but ov«was

Lonsd3le universal is a hold-

covery W beeB^oger^ w empany with interests in-

S^a°^h^. b^toSSed by dud Ing am* equipment
fonuance .. weaker pound, sationery. publishmg and book

SHSSrtJSlfi JaiWce SSJrJi
.

engineering and

thEi ySr.but Howard is still far technical services,

f4.85m. profit of
short of ’ t^e PrC

B5- —
shares inched ahead to 42p on TaxaKw
the results where the yieW Is S-4 -extraarf. debu

oer cent and the p/e Is 8, but nearin* •-

Sere ta no obvious short-term * Credit,

attraction in- the shares.

of
1S75-78 1874-73

ram am
so.iw una
«a
397 479

SI t4

194 3m

Edinburgh
• comment

American SSVu* SJYjJ’piTin"
A rise from £348,088 to £424*76 on^y a te^.ti

“
e This reflects

in pre-tax reve«jieJ»amioun«a gf growth from the

hv EdLahuiBh American Assets ___j naerine side, where profits

Surtforthe year to e"d
r

e
"^"by a"moaV quorteron the

December. 1976.
.

. _
™ °y

nd a second-half upturn in

Dividend for the year « 0-9P
-J? h divisions except retail-

neL Minparedwith 0.75p.ad3^ SVSV Office ^equip-

for the one-for-one skip.
roSDL where profits fell 10 _

per

Inga per share mcreased from an me L was depressed by

^vaIent0^to_Ll8p. *
1.19

JUH to Mr. D. S. Smith, chairman, says U,

Thp
ia

earriincs return cn Throgmorton Trust 2-73

IjfrSi. “The" net interim dividend that forecasting bec
f

om
®J shareholders funds is 1B.3 per

Divk)ends sh0wn pence per share net except where otherwise stated-

is kept ai 0.75p—last year's final diKfiuU because of changm
the p/e is only 49 D,W1?B1SS5 after Allowing, for scrip issue. T On capital

has been made aggre^ed %T nrSsurTFrom and the yield a useful 8.6 per cent
inrrftaSd by rights and/or acquilt.on issues, t Gross,

BRITISH SUGAR CORPORATION LIMITED

forthe52weeksended September 261976

September 28 1 975 as follows

:

Peak £1.5m.

from Y. J.

Lovell

jssara-ws
conversion 1UW some rjjcregkg.

HMClln0 1.I33J7B i-Wfl-™-
pecti are unexdUng and

«ie»» — SSI S«3 Sre still under pressure^VMh

.
sa&-= as as*—

per cent, pre-tax, implying a stetic ^ on two new stores are eUnrinated,

i.e'

. i
»

'

a.

\
:jbl

?.
• i

-mi.

MOO

.hB41

\iuar River
of profits taken on the contractjng lUUAl

of covery path for an amiuid profit
__

operation, would, explain tins and Estimated _p_re-tax^ profits
somew-bere between the £ta. of _

profits here slipped by a percent Muar Wver .Rubber <*"?*£* **£
1974-75 and the S13m. of !

over the year. Timber profits, the first eight months of tne yw M nwuile the histone p/e ta 5#

boosted by stock appreciation, rose to March 31,
1£J7, at

®*47
p fully-diluted, which Is -

by rmigbly 45 per cent- The con- almost double the previous first t £ P
fair enough for a grow jo.

trading side could see a higher eight months figure.
bbe_ 5*ich will have seen no real -m

level of completions this year but The present pn«s of^ robber
fQf^ years .

with the bulk of its business ip .and cocoa are better man ^ ^

Turnover

Trading profit

Interest on loan capital

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Dealt with as under

Recommended appropriation to capital reserve for

re-equipment (including provision for increased

costs of replacement)

Dividends paid and recommended

:

Interim (paid September 1 1 976) -4.645 (tt75‘**223)

pence per share, equivalent with associated tax

credit to 7.1 46 (1 975 6.497) pence per share

Final (recommended—payable on April 1 1p?7) 4-545

(1975 4.223) pence per share, equivalent with

associated tax credit to 7.1 46 (1 975 6.497) pence

per share

Profit retained

52 weeks to 26.8.76

£'000

- 206.924

52 weeks to 28.9.75

£'000

- 115,538

Earnings per share (pence)

Sugar sales were in excess of budget due to

'a particularly brisk fourth quarter andthis

improved our cash position by reducing the

unusually high year-end stock brought

forward into these accounts. The profit for the

year is higher than our interim forecast due to

an improvement in our sugar income and a

reduction in expenses compared with our

mid-year estimates. Although this profit is

higher than was forecast at the interim stage

and closely approaches the record figure in

1973/74, it was achieved from a second poor

crop ;
production of sugar and co -products

.

barely utilised two-thirds of our capacity. It is a

clear indication that at proper utilisation levels •

with an average crop the Company can hott]

invest at the high level it needs to do and still

pay its way.
,

.

The Company’s five-year plan to expand

15,082 .
8,233

770 • 585

14,312 7,648

7,368 3,768

6,944 3,880

5,900 3,000

464 422

465 422

6,829 3,844

115 36

6344 3,880

69.4 38.8

t£Js
lh
ovmeas.

f

freS “froSt*' of Smif 1977-78“^^ with timber

SSSSi?” ESBftJSMTS.S S Si to a record current year are aojeewhat r^

ri asm for the year tp September duced. But a p/e of a.l at

30 1976 Second half profits about 11 points below the sector

were steady at £0.91 m. (JE0.89ra.V- average.

The year-end results have once

azain vindicated- group policy of

developing a broad base of con-

struction and allied activities, the

directors state.

In 1977 despite' expectations of

continuing recession in construc-

tion “ we are confident that Lovell

will emerge vigorous and success-

ful." they add.

Allied Textiles tops

£2m. and sees more
3*41

tk. and international political factors,

Record
. ntX!?;„B im- ‘‘But ATC has already .shown

expectation of a cormnmnR im
ability t0 be realistic and

provement are announred by
. table in the changing for- 1

Allied Textile Comp^S- On
{S2 of the trade and we expect r_-

£23^m. pre-tax profit rose soarpiy
k_ continued progress and L ^

to f^ lor the to mat, ltm
yew to September 30, Utib.

further in the future.

Dividend total for the year is At year-end

Increased to the maximum per-
stood at £556m. (£3.4om.)--ca»h

missible 5B06p per 25p at bank and in hand amounted to

Throgmorton

Trust ahead

to £2.45m.
Pre-tax revenue oEThrepoortoh.aKSJ^JSffi ' 2? up “« "(M'-

were £527m.StatecT^eareUngs per 25p share Tnu.tlncre.s.d
F̂ixed

Earnings
are Trust lm-tvascu u«ui * 17 So Mp

h^rSSed™Spi^
P
divuh^!"W^L£r«|K befbre C£5.49m.,.

as forecast with, last July's emerges ahead from H^4m. to ^agjng Erector, says- -
announcement of

.
the - one-foi^ £Lo7m. . „ 73n t =«

stood
assets

group meMStaS erector.

i £ “In parallel with ^ be judged oy me spew ».

0 44m to "WWW ox - tton of the least
JSSm. Sued? complete recovery. After

0.44ro. to
. . 877,813 823.981 of nroduction and modernisation. s.nt increase at the

with • the remaining Np , revenue 1*5§**5H Considerable progress has been
wav

pe
stap e outside analysts

|
allied trades fell from

.

ro.R7m. but that of the timber
[division rose from £0.44ra. to

rft.fiSm. with the remain ng NPt revenue — --ri;—- - r-™-5= consiaerajuu: ~~ ~ j hair.wnv staee ouisiQe anajjaia
E23.000 (£S.0001 coming from the DWWends

SSS’iS
l

1«M7 made in . bringing, modernised KJf £.hatching for around

S
u^h

r~<3nr
d
k

ca^cel,at,0I, ofTBWaaStfiSSlbK-S&i SSJTB SSSKw m- «»>
debenture Stock ^ ^ J&p compared with 5fi.7p a

p
”\SEft Many’s secondi half shot up byM

director, said that as in the past year earlier. ^S^niartete Sa
r

kdrs
nL

has
CU

o
t

53SusT SZ?&
S
mPS“e^SS SSSWTta this Srformanc^

established w roe a
Allied has also pushed into

business. ^ ^ esport markets, and the proper-

r * . tion of overseas sales has prob-

_ Tnnwver* “gg-ig a
ffiSS ably more than doubled from

com- I
. _

the second six months were likely

I
m produce a higher nrofit than

the first half. While cauital

tnend ing cuts in -the nubile sector

wore bound to have a further

rlPh'ilteting effect on constnictiniL

as for as the nirrent year was
ronoerTipd • T^vol] hod' an order

R. Smallshaw

up to £0.1m.

X 60144

a wSSz 3S8 Y3S Jf-sSS
R. Smallshaw g^TS55KTt^ -- xi«S> the balance-sheet also reflectsCompared with

—*= IsriSKMSi??'

v-l oroat M.-
ntvW^nc*# — 233 141

Retained 434 508
Turnover
prom —
Taxation

n- Net uroflt

mnw-op. »<« the current year are already: ,LV_ dopredatfos (DtBJtM. around a profits growth of 30 per ;

wp-ra 1974-TS mi ctauwa
Mnt ^ the share* at 90p. where M

2,856.187 X461.0M

production to 1 ,250.000 tonnes by 1 980 in an

average campaign of 120 days continues and

the current year's capital expenditure

programme totals Just under £30 million.

The Company plans early in 1 977 to

introduce its Silver Spoon range into the

remaining areas in the South and West and so

give complete national coverage.

An interim dividend of 4.645p per share

(1975 4.223p) was paid on September 1 1976.

The directors will recommend the payment on

.

April 1 1 977 of a final dividend of the same
' amount (1975 4.223p) to shareholders whose

names are on the register at close of business

on February 1 8 1 977, making a total for the year

of 9.29p per share (1 975 8.446p), equivalent

with the associated tax credit to 14.292p per

share (1975 12.994p), the maximum permitted

under Government regulations:-

• comment
After* a 30 per cent, jump In in- ^Irw^narv dSiit

terim profits Y. J. Lovell has re- Dividend

turned full-year profits up just 10 rorwttd

104471
58414
47.677

12,500

87&S2

the yield is 10.3 per cent and p/e
\

“The future shape and size of 5, could show further strength,

mm theU-K Wool Textile Industry despite the

uil SSnot be foreseen where so come down close to the sector

..MS much depends upon domestic majors.
MliOW ^ ~—

^A
rompSiy bS^been heavily months to have a deficiency of

supported Itfthe Bank offtj over £15m.

the°banfc—at least HOUSE OF SEARS
SUSPENDED

I:lS

AlSusli it is knowi Swe garment
business will pass ..under altered ' _ haV0 been, suspended on
control, delicate the Stock Exchange, at 4p and
sUT continuing on *$&**!£*£ Barclays Bank, at the request of

meats and the rwiflt may not be
directors, have appointed a

known for another two or three
ReCBivei..

weeks. • ' Under a new chairman, Mr. P
The plan being worked, out * Atteibury, House of Sears last

under the close guidance or fee ^0^^ .pre-tax profits of £10,307
Bank of England is that an Arab

y^ t0 'January L
hank will take a major

At7June 30, 1975, the Sears
the concern, ^which will emerge

sheet showed net assets
under amattered

. of E18,t63 some £116.826: was
ing bank -by a 30 per cent
minster. Is «P«cted to take a

the troubled John

st
Si§

i

ffl2b3!
,5!*&sss

in London. Ihe Bank of England’s been appointed receiver.British Sugar Corporation Central Offices : PO Box 26 Oundle Rosd Peterborough PE2 9QU

TheAnnual General
MeetirigistobeheldOnThuisdavMarchlO

i977at12.00noonattheParkLaneHotel.Piccaeiilly.LondpnW)

Bates’ discussions still on
BY MARGARET REID. "

!

Negotiations are 'still under baiting will contmue under the
Ne
lbom tie ^nped revamp-

Bates, which has .had heavy

Bank of

Montreal
ESTABLISHED 1817

DIVIDEND NO. 473

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of twenty-five

cents per share on; the paid up Capital of this Institution

has been declared for the . current quarter payable on

28th- February. 1977, to shareholders of record as at the

dose of business on 31st January, 1977.

-Shares not fully paid for. by 3.1st January, 1977, will

- rank for the purpose of tiie said Dividend to the extent

of tiie payments made on the said shares on or before

that .date.

,7331

k —

•iujjo

499

f.ai
f ,:SM1

By order oF the. Board
’

R. Muir.

Secretary.

bl
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British Sugar’s

with capacity to spare
:f.i

; -iK
H

RbVlSG.teeALevftJait at-

_, _,a3beenn»tnfeta^:m the
quarter of lWr/Mifi', pre- BOARD MEETINGS

£ iy. .,.jjca- profitsjasmg from '-£8.01ln. tO T&a fnltomlny camsutes hire notified
Diis-J*fcesi mp -total for dalea -or Board meetingsV eto Slock

eafleCDecfembfa- Boch .meafiaEe are usuallywW for tbs purpose a? cnnsWerlas dlvt
-depos. Official. iwtlesUtus- are nw. avail,
awe whether :dhiteKSi ’«mcerne«j aro

v -b— THp eidixsck m-Past imerlaia or finite ua the *n»HJJviaons
wV.£"_ ~

.

,**- -drown Detow :*re, hasai mainly on last* • 'j&-»ppreiineD<S :aaveDSD^'«EectBd-thft:.y«iar ,a timetable.'
s- - ^ .

.. quarter’s restate-- 'Wiucli would- . -.: TIMMY.
otherwise 4vtve pee

a

fix excess of* -• httvlni^AraabaButed ' Dfetmed Pro.
. £10m. and on target. - fact?, J&tm Brown.. Fla* investment.

: ’Em-^eei^ r^ort eocourag- 1 R^w^rR^railDo&
Se
i^Wi^' Norfolk

_ Ag:'£ro«13X -hr. .'oosineGs. overseas- CapUaL Wagon Finance.'
'
- »ridl>^:e*5»rtvwfc^ . future dates -

represent oyer -.-SQ. per cent of -• iMedm*-
• np *K«n " £344m. to*£408An. '•.•'—— — Teh. s

- wt£7S* overseas' &£5?
1 ” busfiiew-'-ooDtfElbuted more than stewan rustics

. ^ . .-j.

—

Feb! i
40 per. '«eat- of the third-quarter, Western. Canada investment -— Feb. 7

£8-

;

— "
r.U-U^ TtttSna Feb. 4

j&kthftfpne montte.r^cplfet 7

del;' iiiiMwii III 1 — .

„

' . i-.gjjfcrias'.-'wes® up By. 40 per "cent.' • * •:•

..
,fl3tp u.' fSOml The forward position oh.;

•
.

-

!3S *a/rrerseas business K,aka 'very en-
-wrsLWuwiji^ with grporte .»{ Decegn-

up. by 90-pen eent-:
"at-

;anar of a record total order

'

"of- £50Dzn. the amount
lided fttr defivery to. ciijsto-

i
wfls^e the UX is £320nl

_ j&eft im the third quarter at
ST£L4L4m. were 24 per cent hflgber

•-,'**** U£1

"life
'

Watson &

expands
a-jear-ago, grin? a marginal PROGRESS is shown by food-
mvVM^e. BMnin^ per o&p stu£E distributors Watson and

3odv®®^ - third, quarter were. Philip far the* year ended October
'‘-n a «?:

ap4 - .^e 29. i976. Pre-tax profit rose from
- - i

r- agafaist 2.08p. . _ £778,090 for the previoi* 5S weeks
'

• m
V

.'fUT* 5;

r,

4'iHie; directors report that the to a record -fS64,ooo and sales
• ^ <& 47 S |

^ -^^iflEDSB^of -delivertes cootinnes to - were •
. also

;
Mgher at - £38.-44hl

r-l?' ,itvi|L
1
i

’• rise^dew®B ; the . -lower deliveries against £32.73m.- — •:

—

-t -J— m* r\tn— --j 4— -. At- balf\tray ' profit -Jms> ' >

up
) 3rt £9_6O-l0OU.;

: ;"/ -

director state that sales in

„ vJewi-apd -ooet of- capital espehdi- the first l2 weeks^ of the current
r
l?n '"l^r "Utsire ‘aKpjCmTerrtly lowering opera- .

year are . ahead of last year and
v-si.-i^y -'.i.rinir'^margfas. but' -.many, of tbe tneyr . ate,- confident -

- oiat" the
,1 " not jiet.operational ii^jcovemeht, together. -tfSth con-

. "ftjfertyicL.conseqneirily. ralie- not iributions; -from, recent. ' aeqiHsi-

'Spoottabotin" to profits. . . .tions, -will produce a 1' 'further
J T

. “profit Increase in *''-1976-77

V trading comfltlons are
' ^ 1 likely to continue .to be difficult.

,-fe®:

J
7LSTf 1£ -JSS; final dividend * is E48233p

‘
:

2 5“
j|J»

,

Maop.
s
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P
L814^

P
adjnsted' for

r 1 2977| tosptner with 3 first pucrhn •* Anp.fnr-htfn tenia •

. for 1977-78 eariy hi January, 1978. •fSc^of ^^^rsRfofin^ ipft
; w-ffl continue, subject to holders’ .

approval of the Board’s reewnmen-
a net

.

prabt M .<*393 ,
000 )

.

t£; datiiWL -

i^ent

‘j.-lo

Tadlas profit -

—

Depredation ..' ;

Operating profit ..-

Associates'
-Interest. Tfodvabte
interact pa^ibla

Second half,

loss for

judundraer costa *.

• -. Ol! Li. -

-:-’50 ib4>
1

.r-\.:V4aw-

Eanttess atttib. ~~
Statenjent Page. 3
* " ' See Tjbx --

7flao marabs .-

U70-77 * STHifi
£909 . -..£0M .

408.300 -SM.0M
43,915 nm
15^59. 11.038-
28JJBS J9.712-
W»» . 4483-,
1219 '-. 433

.

ajBO 5.005
- ah2M ~2o,22i . A “material ” second-half loss is

**2£ HSl *omastr for York- Trust -by Mr.

nmo
t

'u5m Leonard James, chairman, in his

l&W isaw interim r report-i^chfoSows news
875* -

: 727 of an Interim Joss of £149,709,
13421 r '1249Z against' a profitof £51.326, for the

six months to September 30, 1976.
• - -* Mr. ' James: says

.
the losses were

.. greater .than he had been led to
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believe when he issued his state*
ment with the accounts for 1970.
They include provision for non-
recurring Josses of £57,577 relating
to the remaining quoted invest-
ments other thao -Maurice James,
which has a lhi per cent, holding
in York Trust and George Boland,
m which Kr. Oliver Jessel has
raJcen- a so per cent stake and
together with -Mr. James has
joined the Board.
Mr. JVI. Buckfey resigned as direc-

tor e\i October 3 and Mr. Tom
wilscui and Mr. W. Shand K^dd
were appointed directors on
December 21.

Maxcroft Engineering, the com-
pany's- most important asset is
forecast to -lose money in the cur-
rent year. Information supplied
to Mr. James, he. says. “ reflected
an optimism which was not jus-
tified . by subsequent _ results

”

when he made his last statement
Mr. ‘James says that last -year's

merger with Greenwood and
Bailey “has proved very unsatis-
factory'’ from the York Trust
side, mainly because of.Marcroft.

. The extent of the 'material loss
forecast for the second half de-
pends on howsoon .the. Cork Street
office premises, whose overheads
Mr.. James describes as a “ nonsen-
sical " £200,000 a year, can be dis-
posed -of and whether or not
Marcroft can -be made profitable.

-Mr. James expects a profit for
1977-78. .

-.

Midland Trust
ahead after

six months
Available revenue at Midland

Trust increased from £72,901 to

£84,428 during the she months to
end-December, 1978, and the net
interim dividend -is stepped up
from LlOop to L2p.
The figure for the full year,

1975-76. was £153.379 and the divi-

dend total 3p.
IMer asset value per 25p share

was 87.5p (68J5p).
Half rear

1970 1975
I £

Income 133.22! 113.002

Expenses — *2n 3.19*

Tax ; 43.711 85.930

Available OnL — 8US 73301

W. G. Allen
From increased sales of

£2,734,000 against £2,423,000. the
pre-tax profit of engineers

W. G. AOen and Sons (Tipton)
rose to £235,000 from £21^000 for

the six months to September 30,

1976.

The Bo&rd is optimistic that re-

sults for . the filll year should
equal the £558,795 pre-tax for

1975-76 in the light of current
trends and the seasonal pattern

to the group's business.
An unchanged interim dividend

of O-Sfifp net per 25p share is de-

clared and a maximum permitted

total
-

is forecast—the 1975-76 total

was 2.5Sp.
After tax of £122,000 (£113,000),

the half year’s net profit emerged
at- £113,000 (£105,000).

REFLECTING GREATLY im-
proved trading conditions end
Internal growth, profits before
tax of Inchcape and Co* ex-
panded sharply from £1734m, to

£3£L87m. in the six months ended
September 30, 1976, and came
within £4.13m. of the record of
1975-7B. The better trading condi-
tions continue.

The Earl of Inchcape, chair-
man, points out that the half
year's profit is some £4.5m.
greater than it would have been
if overseas results had been
translated into sterling ai the
same rates as applied for the
previous year.

The interim dividend is stepped
up from 3.9p to 6.825p not and
in addition it is proposed to
capbnjlse £253Gra. in a one for
two scrip issue to holders regis-
tered. February- 13,
On the basis of the forecast of

a 13p total for 1876-77—for which
Treasury consent has been
received—it is intended in due
course to recommend a final of
5.45p on the capital* as increased
making—an effective lGp total-
equivalent to 15p on the existing
capital compared with 7.5 1-lp for
1975-76.

Finn bal/
13.~$- 77 1P7.VT6

£Mo ram
Pram before fax XW2 17,359
Taxation 13.033 7.52?
Net profit Jfi.ocs 9J17
Minorities and pt-e-aeqaan. 2,mt 1^01
ATaUeble -..-. 16.U2 ttfiX
Preference dntidestd ZA 34
Available Ordinary 1&12S S.-OC
FulUnrins clunaev In the aCLnactlca

dares at ibr Aa^lo-Tbai Curp-ivation and
ha overseas sub-jidianes and 5a i a Dawes
Group and Ire u.K- sirbsld lines tiw
remiic or [base companes are indadni
In the figures for the ha E-rear ended
September 39. I97s, as tallows: Anelu-Thal
and overseas sobtidjaries—threv looniha
to June 30, 1976: Bain Dawes and U-K.
sntefdlariee—rone ntomlis in Sewemher
30. ISTt. the first three months of which
have been treated as pre-acqulsioan
profit.

See Lex

Cheltenham and
Gloucester

lends £83m.
Total assets of the Cheltenham

and Gloucester Building Society

rose by 14 per cent, during 1976

to reach £39927m.
The society reported yesterday

that at the end of the year its

liquidity- ratio stoofi at 18.6 per

cent, and its reserve ratio at SJ57

per cent. During 1976, the Chel-

tenham- and Gloucester took in

£175m. from Investors against

£l61m. in the previous 12 months,
while withdrawals rose from
£99m. in 1975 to £131m. Mortgage
advances totalled £S3.3m. com-
pared to £S1.3m. in 1975.

Mr. Ralph Stow, managing
director, said that as the cost of
building new houses had risen

substantially more than second-

hand house prices over the last

year, there was “every possibility

that second-hand house prices

would rise more rapidly in the

next two years than in the* past

two.
, .

This would be particularly so

jf incomes rc.«e and interest rales
felL Notv, he added, was the
time to buy a new house before
prices be^an to move.

Recovery

at Abbey
AN LTTL~RX in tasabie profit

from a depressed £226.000 to

£472.000 has beer, produced by
die Dublin-based industrial hold-

ing company Abbey, far the sis

months ended October SI. 1976.

Sales reached a peak £1054ri.

against £S.STm.

The results reflect a trading
recovery started in the second
half of 1975-76 and the directors

slate that rniln-.ijng the improve-
ments in trading and a reduction
in borrowing the group will con-
tinue to make progress in the
months ahead.
The Board has reviewed the

valuation of development land
owned by the group" at the half
year and is satisfied that no
further provisions against book
value are necessary.

All divisions showed significant
improvements during the period.
Manufacturing still presents diffi-

culties but progress is being
made, the directors comment.
The Interim dividend is lifted

to 0.4S75p set tO.325?) per 25p
share. Last year's total payments
of Ip gross were paid from profit

of £605,000. before an exceptional
debit of £l.l6m. on land value
written down, tearing a pre-tax
loss of £5o7.Gno.

After tax of £235.000 (£105,0001
the net .balance for the firs: six

months c^me out at £236.000
(£115.0001.
The company’s interests include

residential housing, plant hire,
builders' merchanting, engineer-
ing, commercial property and
stationers' manufacturing.

Compared with a forecast of
about £!2m., taxable profit of
British Sugar Corporation almost
dcubied from £7.65m. to £14.31m.
during the 52 weeks ended Sep-
tember 26, 1976.

The outcome—£0-52in. off the
1973-74 record—-is higher than
predicted due to an improvement
m sugar income and a reduction
in expenses compared with mid-
term estimates, state the directors.
It was achieved from a poor
second crop: production of sugar
and co-products barely utilised
two-thirds of capacity.

At proper utilisation levels with
an average cron the company can
invest at a high level and stiD
pay its way. they add. Sales ex-
ceeded budget due to a par-
ticularly brisk fourth quarter and
this improved the cash position
by reducing the unusually high
year-end stock brought forward.

For the year earnings per £1
share are shown to be up from
3S.Sp to 69.4 p. Net final dividend
is 4.643p for a total of 9-29p, com-
pared with S.446p.

1975-76 1974-75

£000 £000

Turnover 2M.9S4 113.538

Trading profit 15.083 *J£3
Interest on loan capital ... 770 5&3

Profit before tax 1*312 7.MS
Taxation 7,ros arts
Net profit 6.944 3.SS0

To capital reserver 5.900 3.000

Dividends 929 544
Retatijed 115 36

t For re-eqnlptnein Including provision
lor increased costs of replacement.

The provision for tax is £7.37m.
and represents deferred taxation
(£3.77m.)—on the basis of existing
lax legislation and in view of the
proposed capital expenditure pro-
gramme it is not anticipated Chat
the level of the deferred tax re-

serve will be reduced « the fore-

seeable future so that.there is no

short-term ra*h requirement for

this purpose.

The company’s five-year plan to

expand production to 1,250,00a

tonnes by 1980 in an average cam-
paign of 120 days continues and
the current year's capital expendi-
ture programme totals just under
£S0m.

The company plans early in 1977
to introduce ils Silver Spoon
range into the remaining areas
in the South and West and so alive

complete national coverage.

• comment
A dramatic—and -late—rise in
BSC’s market share helped to
bring profits nearly 20 per cent,

above the interim forecast. As
prices dropped to EEC levels,

after being held artificially under
an agreement with the L'.K. Gov-
ernment, BSC's share of the dom-
estic market rose by about a third
to over 40 per cent, well ahead
of its share of the industrial
market that makes up SO per cent,

of total sales. This sales surge
helped reduce sugar stocks by
two-thirds to about £7m. which
in turn generated a £26m. turn-
round from overdraft into £4m.
cash. So BSC goes into the cur-
rent year in better shape and with
plans to increase productive
capacity by a quarter over the
next five years, in a bid to capture
half of its total market. The key
to profits, though, is the beet
crop. Last year's profits were pro-
duced on a crop of only 630,000
tonnes against BSCs capacity of
over Ira. tonnes. Unfortunately,
this year’s crop of 675,000-725.000
tonnes will only take up part of
that profitable spare capacity. So
real hopes are for two years

hence. Meanwhile, the yield e!

34f)p is 4.3 per cent, covered <;

times. -

Manson Trust-;

4-

.L

Following a reduction ;n sipi

taxed profit from
WH.ODO ir. the half year endec

October 31. l?7o, Mar.soa r inane

t

Trust is Lirttins its interim o«"

dend by 0.5 Jo Ip net a 20n shn.e.

However, in the tbsence of un-

foreseen nrcurastancqs, the direc-

tors expect to hold the final- -a"

i 7j
* New business written produceo

sausfaciarv income in ihe j*--

ya-r Gross revenue has

affected by loss of income or. o.u

mortgage advances the number *>:

which is reducing. As.
advances are realised, the income

from the- proceeds wii! be reflaiteo

in future earnings, althougn nc

significant benefit Is expected -ii?

the current year.
Earnings are shown at —

(2.lp; per share.
?

,.-%m

:s75 »979-7i

£:,<i IYO
Grraj rcvcc-Jtf .. Tii 7^ : '£'-

ProfH before tax . 317 -5-j Sa
Tasaura — - :a

Net
---

SCOT. NATIONAL ,

RENEWS LOAN
The Se-Jlllsh National Trnri

Company reports that the
_
nan«*

loan facility of m._Que
mature on March 15

:
19< J » n-*

been renewed for a further fr. o

years and has been increased to

614m.

Further expansion for Marley
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Brooke Tool
back in

.
profit
A uimround from a pre-tax loss

of £109.300 to a profit of £54,900

is disclosed by Brooke Tool
Engineering (Holdings) for the

year to October !- 1976.

At half lime, with profits at

£6.400 (.£54.700 loss), the directors

were confident that the company
would con?;nue to trade profitably

in the second "naif.

IN A CONFIDENT annual state-
ment Mr. Owen Aisher. chairman,
of Marley, tells members that the
group's policy of expansion and
diversification is expected to
continue and that overseas invest-
ment possibilities are still being
closely looked at.

The group plans to spend more
money on product development,
particularly in the plastics field

Referring to the further expan-
sion into the home improvements
field the chairman says that new
products and new markets are
being researched. He feels that
the potential of this market is
immeasurable and the group
intends to increase its share of
tt. There are ample opportunities
overseas to exploit similar
markets and the group is moving
towards that goal.

In Ireland. Germany, Austria
and South Africa the group is

now beginning to sell increasing
quantities of plastic extruded
products. Exported sales to
France are now at a level where
a manufacturing unit is being
considered. Where the group does
not manufacture the export

business is good, particularly so

in EEC markets.
Referring to the large losses on

the French roof tile business the
chairman points out that this

operation has recently been
merged with one of its main com-
petitors and some of the
rationalisation benefits will be

immediate. Although no signi-

ficant increase in demand for roof

tiles is expected, the outlook for

concrete tiles in France is good.
In the year ended October 31,

1976 group world wide sates in-

creased by £52m. to £203m. and
pre-tax profits rose by 58 per cent
to £1 7.61m. Using the Morpeth
system of CCA the profit for

1975-76 would be reduced to

£ll^m.
An analysis of the profit at the

trading level—£19.2Sm. (£13.17m.)
shows: U.K. £13.45m. (£1 1.04m);

Western Europe £229m. i£0.5Uro.»:

Africa £1.62m- (£Q.S2m.>; Canada
£1 .70m. (£0.9Srn.j; and Australia
and New Zealand £Q.l?m. UO.ltim.

loss).

The chairman says that the
rate of expansion of assets used
within the business was acce-

Mg.iirc.

v;orkir:
lerated in 1976. when
was spent on nxsd a.id

capital".

During tic last three years ihc

group has ploughed back into th<-

busiriess £36m. of undistributed

profits. This sum, together ict.?

additional back facilities, enabled

che group :o increase by a iota.1

of £5Gm. fixed assets and stocrts

and still leave total borrowings

at less than 25 per cent, of capita,

employed. More than £3lm...;vas

spent in the U.K. . ..
•>

While doin'-: all this Mr. Aisfce-s

points out that domestic cash

flow has been strong enough; tc

avoid taking up any of - the

medium - term hanking facility

arranged in 1975. Until 1990.

therefore, the group still na?

available ^ome £l*»m. of cans
money as and when needed.

At the year-end there were
capita! commitment? in the U.K
of £6.45m. r£3.62ra.>, and over-

seas of £1.83m. »£0.eSiT..).

The accounts show that one

director waived emoiuinext#
amounting to £29.000.

Meeting, Sevenoaks (Kent;
March 9 at noon.

REPORTS TO MEETINGS

AE forecasting at least £30m
THERE IS good reason to believe

that profits of Associated Engin-

i

eermg will be not less Than £30m.

kin the currnet yeSr, Mr. J. N.
Ferguson told the annual meeting
yesterday. _
This would compare .with £22m.

achieved in the year ended
September 30, 1976, and with

11358m. in the preceding year.

In his annual report, Mr.
Ferguson stated that based on
current order books and demand,
the directors anticipated being

able to report a further significant

increase in profits for the current

year.
Sales and profits for the first

three months were in line with

budgets. Should that continue for

the remainder of the
_
year—and

current order load indicated sup-

port for that view—and provided

cost inflation was kept under con-

trol in 1977, there was good
'reason to believe that group
profits before tax for this year

should be no less than £30m.

•v From other company meetings
held yesterday, the following aria

extracts from the chairman's re-

marks. _

Mr. Joseph Rank, of Ranks
Boris McDougall, said although

trading results were just ahead of

last year there were eertain prob-

lems in the UJC bread industry

which had already affected profit-

ability of the bakery division.

Much would depend npon the

Britannia High IncomeTrust

!hasbeen amalgamated \\ith."

.: - (formerly Slater, WalkerExtraIncomeTrust)

The scheme of amalgamation was duly approved at meetings of unit

holders of-tfie twolhistshddat Winchester House, lOO Old Broad Street,

London EC2N 1BEon Friday 17th. December, 1976.
.

\r - -

The allocation ofunitsofBritannia Extra Incoone.'fiiistXfcnneriy

-01 s 1

^ $

)

• '

. Rjreadi-^Britannia High Income" unit.

:

.0.749326 otaa ‘A’nnit of Britannia Extra InqpmeIhist.

Holders of.oerUncate^ units.in theabove Timstvrfll be
^J

new

axtificates for'A'units in Britannia Extra tomeIrust on the 24th March.

1977andtheirold certificateswffl ceasetohaveany
valueandahould .

“Stetementrf Units Alleged"on the 24ih ftlarch, 1977which will indicate

the ccawersion rftheir present holdings.Existing certificates far

•WalkerExtra Income Ihirtremainvalid and arenot affectedb> the

Twatwas.renamed Biitanma Extra Income
ihist. .

' Britannia^frost ManagBinent

-^t^on Wail BhildiPCS.London Wall,lopdreiEC2M 5QL.

achievement of adequate pricing

structures in all sectors of the

group against a background or

rising costs, and it would, there-

fore, still be imprudent to attempt
to forecast profits for the year.
The phasing out of the con-

tinental companies in the building

systems division of Brockhoose
was referred to by Mr. A. C.

Derby. He said that on Decem-
ber 9, the Paris company—infor-
matique et Bailment-—was put
into voluntary liquidation and the
remaining legalities were now
cleared. On December 31 the
German company ceased trading
and the offices were closed. The
Lorraine company bad been re-

duced to a holding operation and
discussions about its sale were
taking place.

On the state of trade, Mr. Darby
reported that since September
orders had been coming in at a

better rate than the fourth
quarter of 1975. with the result
that value of orders on band was
larger than at this time last year.
Sales, however, had yet to' catch
up with ihe improved flow and
likewise profits, which were
sensitive not only to the total
volume of work but also the regu-
larity of its flow.

Nevertheless, the. directors were
confident of the future and their
programme of capital expenditure
reflected this.

Sir David Burnett, of the
Proprietors of Hay's Wharf, con-
firmed that the improved trend
of profits experienced in the
latter part of last year had con-
tinued. into the current year.
Trading profits for the first quar-
ter io December 31, 1976 were
very much bettor than the
abnormally low profits earned for
the 1075 December quarter.
The company had been in-

formed verbally within the last
few days that planning permis-
sion would be granted for the
construction of 132,000 square feel

of office space. 21 residential fiats,

a public-house and open space on
about 1.5 acres of the company’s
freehold land to the West of

London Bridge.
Dr. Fill Sullen, chairman of

Thomas Bortbvick and Sons re-

ported that sales and profits at

the end of the first quarter were
comfortably ahead of the same
period a year ago: and the result
was achieved in difficult condi-
tions in many parts of the world.

Diamond
Stylus falls

again midway
A fall in taxable profit from an

already depressed £27,678 down
to £23,339 is reported by gramo-
phone stj-fi manufacturers and
distributors Diamond Stylus Com-
pany for the half year ended
September 30, 1976. Sales were
up £106.530 at £591,857.
The directors are satisfied Lhat

trading results to date indicate
that results for the full year
should show some improvement
over the previous year when
profit was £116,549.
Mr. E. S. Coathup, the chair-

man. announces rhat in March,
he and ?.Irs. D. M. Coathup will
cease to be directors and Mr.
Kendall-Jackson win be appointed
non-executive chairman in his
place. He is taking up residence
aoroad and will act as consultant
to the company with particular
interest in the expansion of the
company’s export activities.

Stated earnings per IQn share
were lower at 0.54p « 0.63n» hut
the interim dividend is lifted to
0.3754n net (Q.3413nl. Last year
total payment was b.S0l4p.
Tax took £12,136 f£14.S92J leav-

ing a net profit for the first six
months of £11,203 (£13,286).

Attock Petroleum down
UNDER A fixed return formula
applied by the Pakistan Govern-
ment, Attock Petroleum has
produced pre-tax profit for the
half-year ended June 30. 1976.

marginally lower at £355,000
against £381,000. Adjustments in

respect of price equalisation
claims reduce this figure to

£236,000.
Turnover rose from £9.56m. to

£1626m. but growth is largely
offset by higher rates of develop-
ment surcharge under the fixed

return formula. Any increase in

group production therefore
results in a proportionately
smaller profit per barrel, the
directors explain.

Looking ahead they say that if

the merger of Attock Oil and
Pakistan Oilfields limited can be
achieved in the near future, as
they hope, and once the refinery
has been expanded, the group
will be operating from a stronger
base m Pakistan.
The position will be further

unproved if exploration is

successful in the Karak and
Dakhni areas of northern
Pakistan. Drilling is expected to

start in the second quarter of

1977.

As in 1975 no interim dividend

is to be paid but the directors

expect in the absence of unfore-

seen circumstarceE. to maintain
the full-yoar dividend at 4-2 p net
per 2Cn share profit of £712.862.'
paid from profit of £712,562.
An analysis of first half pro-

duction shows increases all round
as Follows: crude oil, including
ga so tine/condensate 1.2m- U.S.

"as 5.93m. cu. ft.

(5_8m.): liquefied petroleum gas
5,460 long tons (4.6SG): and
sulphur no long tons <2i30).

Initial investigations are rearing
completion in an oil exploration
project, onshore on the east coast
of Sutherland, by a consortium
in which Attock Petroieum has a
20 ner cent interest, and an appli-
«*.**“*

f®
r a Production licence

will be filed shortly, the directors
report

Half roar
1976
FftW

IC..KS

36,23

1973

£M0
9.364

9.545

ID

301

furaorer
Sites
Services

Pre-tax prcfli jss
ACrtstoroms* ?>3
Xaxauoa
V.X 16
Pafcsuta :*c

Net. wott jw
iliiMrltirs ........... 44
Anmnuble 6$

+ Deductions in rjspen at snee tQtu’J
satlna cJaias: An«Kk OU tor 1974 aufl

1975, £91,000; and POL, to give aa acced
return Of 15 por ceaL teus;ead of 17; pit
tar., as prevattsly urijiated, 0,009.

1976 RESULTS
The Directors of Gallaher Limited announce the following figures, subject

to audit, in respect of the year ended 31st December, 1976:

(All figures in £ millions')

GALLAHER LIMITED AND 1976 i 975

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES (Note !)

• GROUP SALES (Note 2)

Tobacco - Domestic 768.9 654.3

-Overseas 1433 38. S

Engineering 47.2 44.1

Optical 27.9 24.1

Distribution 143.8 121.1

1,131.1 932.4

GROUP TRADING PROFIT,
before Interest

Tobacco - Domestic 29.5 2S.6

-Overseas 6.4 3.0

Engineering 3.6 5.7

Optical 4.7 4.3

Distribution 2.6 2.6

463 44.2

INTEREST CHARGES 5.7 7.4

GROUP PROFIT, before taxation 41.1 36.S

TAXATION (Note 3) 20.8 18.6

GROUP PROFIT, after taxation 203 IS.

2

MINORITY INTERESTS 0.2 0.2

20.1 1S.0

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
• (net of taxation) (Note 4) (loss) 0.8 (profit) 3.4

GROUP PROFIT attributable to
ordinary shareholders 193 21.4

ORDINARY DIVIDENDS 1.5 S.7

PROFIT retained for theyear 173 12.7

Depreciation charged in arriving at

Group Trading Profit 11.0 5.0

NOTES
1. 3975 Profits.

The 1975 figures for Profits have been increased by £366,000, following the adoption of
Statement ofStandardAccounting Practice No. 9 whereby all stocks now include

production overheads.The surplus arising from this change for periods prior to 1975,

amounting to £1,412,000 will be dealtwith asa prioryear adjustment.

2. GroupSales.
Sales exclude V.A.T. or its equivalent The comparison for sales of tobacco products has
been largely affected by the tpbacco taxation increases included in sales from Mas’ 1975 and.

May 1976 onwards.

.

3. Taxation.

U-K* Corporation Tax has been providedata rate of52 J*

4. Extraordinary Items.

The charge arises from the net loss on exchange on conversion offoreign assets and
liabilities into Sterling at year-end rates.

: l

¥
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MINING NEWS

Fortunes improve at

North Broken Hill
/ . AY PAUL CHEE5GR1GHT

NET PROFTPS from the
Australian lead-zinc-stiver pro-

' ducer. North Broken Hill for the
. half year .to December were
;; slightly less than in the same
period of 1975, but the prospects

;,fw the rest of the financial year

:
suggest that the final outcome will

be substantially better than
;.lB75-76.

Earnings were 34.3m, (£2.7m.),
•'
against 54.5m. In the 1875-76 first

Shall and $&Sm. for the whole of
that year.

> Holding the figures down was
a drop in investment income to

53.1m. from 54.1m. in the com*
I parable half, but one of the

, factors pointing to a more en-

couraging second half is the

group’s claim that Income should
be 512m. for the whole year. This
would be 34-oom. more than in

the whole of the last financial
year.

Mining profits in this year’s first

half were 91Jim ^ a substantial in-

crease from the $0.38m. recorded
'over the same period in 1975. The
value of mine production has. in
any case, risen to S19m. against

914.6m. In the 1975-76 first half.

So far NBH are nearly two-thirds
'of the way towards meeting the
total, value of production in

- 1975-76.

... NBH state that the operating
results will benefit from the re-

• cent significant improvement in

'metal prices. Cash lead prices
' on the London Meta! Exchange
have moved up about £40 a tonne
since the beginning of the

‘ calendar year. Cash zinc has
advanced about £25 a tonne and
cash stiver about 9p an ounce.

»•. Like other mining groups. NBH
Is benefiting from the net de-
valuation of the Australian

..dollar, although it will be facing
. considerable pressure on costs,

f Yesterday NBH were unchanged

\
at 93p.

‘ MIDDLE WITS
EARNINGS

I Reflecting its heavy iirvolve-

; meat in gold. Middle Wltwaters-
rand, the mining finance house in

• the South African Anglo-Trensvaal
group, has suffered a sharp fall

in inetrim net profits. Results for
• the half year to December, show
: that net earnings were R1.3m.
' (£877,900), against R2.lm. for the
: same period of 1975. and R4.1m.
. for the whole 1975-76 year.

;
Hie market value of the Middle

Wits investments at December 31
'. was R42.7m. (£28.5m.), compared
; with R4Sjm. a year before. Last
month a reduced interim dividend

! of 10 cents was announced. In

;
front of the figures. Middle Wits
were yesterday unchanged at 190p.

NO DIVIDEND AT
:
ABERFOYLE
The Australian tin group, Aber-

!
foyle, which is controlled by the

;
Canadian base metals concern,
Comhtco, had net earnings in the

1 year to last November of $80,000

BIDS AND DEALS

(£50,600). but this figure excludes
extraordinary profits, of $560,000.
No dividend is being paid. Earn-
ings the previous year were
995,000.

A reorganisation last October
makes Abmiucoi formerly Cleve-
land Tin, the central operating
company of the group. Ahminco
has announced. an operating loss
of $90,000 after taking into
account a tax benefit of $115,000.
There was also an extraordinary
deficit of $850,000. There is no
dividend.
Abminco stated that, because of

the reorganisation, the 1976 re-
sults were not comparable with
1975. However,"' it Listed firms
acquired during the reorganisa-
tion. Among them Ardletban
Tin had 1976 losses of 5711,000
(£449.700) after - a profit of
$210,000 the previous year and
Aberfoyfe Tin bad profits of
$57,000, against $153,000 in 1875.

PROFITS JUMP
AT RENISON
The Tasmanian tin producer,

Renison, which is part of the Con-
solidated Gold Fields Australia
group, is declaring a much higher
interim dividend after a fourfold
increase in net profits for the half

year to December. The interim
dividend is 35 cents (22p) and
compares with last year's interim
of 10 cents and a total payment
for the 1975-1976 year of 30 cents.

The substantial improvement Id
tin prices, the removal of export
quotas and the devaluation of the
Australian dollar all contributed
to boost net profits for the first

half of the current year to 54.4m.
(£2.8m.), against $877,000 in the
same period last year.

The value of Renison's tin sales
nearly doubled to .$14_7ip. while
tin concentrate production was
5,529 tonnes, compared with 4,422
tonnes in the first half last year.
Renison states that provided the

market price for tin holds at pre-

sent Jevete—and cash metal -was,

£3.762.5 a tonne yesterday—second-!
half results should compare

,

favourably with those of the first!

half.

Renison shares were $8.46 ay
Melbourne overnight, in front or

the figures.

BILLITON MINES
IN THAILAND
The Thai Government has con-

firmed that an agreement has

been signed with Billiton

(Thailand), part of the inter-

national oil group. Shell, allow-

ing for off-share tin mining. The
concession lasts for five years.

Reports that agreement in

principle bad been reached were
current last month.

Billiton's concession Is in an
area 380 miles south of Bangkok.

The area covers 960 acres, but
only a third of tbit; may be mined.

Billiton expects to start dredg-

ing early next month. The
operation will be under the con-

trol of the Governments Offshore

Mising Organisation.
As predicted last month, there

will be a participation arrange-

,

ment under which Billiton wfll

have 68.75 per cent of the pro-

duction and the State body 3125
per cent, when output is less

than 1.300 tons of concentrate a

year. Above that figure a sliding

scale operates in the Govern-
ment's favour.

MINING BRIEFS
MOUNT LYELL—

Ore treatment results: 16 weeks to

Jan. 11 Dec. 31

1977 1915

Ore milled (tonnes) 648,793 611.300

Avge. copper grade (per
cent, i 1.09B LUO

Concentrates produced
i tonnes i 14.417 23.4*7

Grade (copper per cent.) 26.17 33.49

Realisable metals in concentrates:

Copper- ftimnc&l 6.171 5.73!

Gold (crams 11S.991 11L88&
Sliver (gram) 939.797 934,493

Saatchi &
S. Compton
£976,000

IN ITS FIRST year, ended Sep-!

tember 3D, 1976, after the merger
i

between Compton Partners and

Saatchi and Saatchi and Com-
pany, Saatchi and Saatchi Comp-
ton reports pre-tax profits up

from £806,000 to £976,000. This

represents a 21 per cent Increase

over the combined profits of the

two companies in the year prior

to the merger. Profit at the half-

way stage was up £460,000.

Mr, Kenneth Gill, the chair-

man, states that further benefits

of the merger will accrue in

future years which should enable

the combined company to main-

tain its record of. unbroken

growth.
,

A maximum permitted final

dividend of 2.7p net per 10p

share makes the total for the year

3.7p. In 1974-75 total payments

by the former Compton Partners

was equivalent to 3.37p. Berore

merger expenses stated earntags

per share for 1975-76 were up at

I2fip (8.SP).

The company has pe*n !

organised into three business

areas—two London agencies and a

:

single provincial chain—each with'

Its own management structure,,

business objectives and autonomy.!

Mr. Gill explains.

The benefits of this simpler I

structure should be reflected In

profit performance in future

years, he says.

During the year the main,

agency gained substantially more
business from a large number of

clients Including United Biscuits,

Cadbury-Schweppes, Rowntree-
Mackintosh and British Leylaafi.i

he adds.
]

Net assets at £2-23m. are a

new record and exclude the

valuations of the Charlotte Street

and Bradford properties--wii!ch

on the basis of current revalue-,

tions before contingent tax. add:

a further £387,000 to net assets,
i

1975-76 1974-T5

£DW 1000 I

Turnover 33.SB 2S.W3

Pre-tax profit *»l
Taxation 527 478

Net profit 4« 330

Extraord. debit — "94 136

Attributable — 333 380

Minorities — J,
interim dlv - -*3 -*

:

Final .. 9j 38

Retained — 2= 302
* Merger expenses, t Credit

The Financijl Times Friday January 28 19^2.

22,3% gain in
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

TRADING PROFITS of the 181

Industrial companies covered

in the latest Financial Times
survey of company profits have
improved compared with the.

survey two months ago.

They show a yearon-year
gain oF£L3 per cent against a
rise of 10.1 per cent, last time.

The latest survey covets the
profits and balance sheets of
companies with account years
ending between April 15 and
July 14, 1975, and which pub-
lished their reports up to the
end of last December. As well
as the 181 industrial com-
panies, the survey covers 59

In the flwqnrfal sector and 12
in commodities.

The Industrial companies In

the' survey have a net capital

employed or -£2.4bn. compared
with £15.6ba. in the previous

survey.

The 59 companies In the

capital goods sector showed a
profits increase of 9J per cent
compared with one of 18.7 per
cent, by the 188 companies In

-the same sector of the last

review.

The consumer durables

group, representing 21 com-

panies (47 last time), has more
or less maintained its profits

1 performance with a 15.6 per

cent increase on the previous
year-

- the greatest percentage
Increase in profits compared
with the previous survey was
in the consumer non-durables
grouping, where profits in-

.
creased by 23-1 per cent, com-
pared with 7.1 per. cent last

time.

Rat the opposite was the
case In the financial sector

where 59 companies managed
only a 14 per cent profits

Increase compared with a 2&3
per cent increase by the 134
companies surveyed last time.

Profits for. the commodities
group (12 companies), up 5.3

per cent against last year*

were about the same as in the

last survey which covered 19

companies.
The poorest performances

within individual -sectors were:

stores, -23.8 per cent; build-

ing materials, —222 per cent;

miscellaneous mining, -21.3;

per cent; machine tools, -11-3

per cent; electronics, radio

and television, —115 per cent.

The greatest Increases were
In distilleries and wine, +74.4

per cent; office equipment,
+7L9 per cent; chemicals,

+549 per cent.; household

goods, +41.7 per cent; ana
overseas traders, +4L6 per

.

cent

TREND OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS
ANALYSIS OF 252 COMPANIES

The Financial limes gives below the table of company profits and balance-sheet analysis. This covers the results (with the

preceding year's comparison in brackets) of 252 companies whose account year ended in the period between April 15, 1976, and

July 14, 1976, which published their reports up to the end* of December, 1976. (Figures in £000.)

*
i n 1

i Profits I -
i r Earned ftw I I I

•
'

i.Vet Xto-L_ _

Msauli’s growth is slowing
DESPITE HIGHER profits. General
Mining's South African asbestos
producer, Msaoli. shows signs of

flagging growth in the quarter to
December 31. This tends to con-
firm suggestions that it has made
substantial additions to stockpile
recently, reports our Johannes-
burg correspondent.
Msauli. which produces, chryso-

lite asbestos, raised taxed profits

from R1.5m. to R1.8m. (£12m.) for

the quarter, but production costs

rose 11 per 'cent, from R52J5 to

R58 per ton. With revenue up
from R173 to R189 per ton, sales

of fibre yielded an unchanged
R4.5m„ which appears to indicate

some weakening in the volume of
sales.

General Mining’s Cape Blue Pro-
ducer. Grrqualand Exploration and
Finance (Gerco), raised quarterly
profits from B2.6m. to R3.4m.
(£2.2m.) though revenue per ton

increased only marginally to
i

R449. This made a total of]

RS.lm. (£5.'4m.) for the year, a,

dramatic improvement In the

company's fortunes. Msauli's
annual profit was no less spec-

tacularly higher at R6m. (£4ra.).

' Fefco at 1.475 cents in Johan-
nesburg stands near Its two-year
high, but Msauli at 446 cents is

20 per cent, down on its 550 cents

high point Both shares, however,
are up about 15-fold on their two-

year lows.

The weaker rating accorded

Msauti is mainly due to the fact

that its chrysotile fibre is

directly competitive with the big

Canadian mines, whereas the
Cape Blue fibre emanating from
Gefco is a "long" product unique
to South Africa, with ' Cape
Asbestos and DuDceris Wandrag
mine the other main producers.

Albion
slumps

to £0.11m.
THE SHARP slide in taxable

profit reported at the midway
stage by men's and Boys’ clothing

manufacturers and wholesalers

Albion w-orsened In the second

half of the year, ended Septem-

ber 30, 1976. with a decline to

£49.000 against £149.000. For the

full-year profit fell from £384^46

to £109.954.

No dividend Is to be paid for

the year and the directors say

that they find it difficult to be

optimistic for the immediate

future. In 197+75 payments total

2.068p net per 20p share.

After tax of £119.305 (*238.047)

there was a net loss of £9,351

(profit £146,799) before minorities

of £5,522 (£23,631).

CONTRACTING A

BLEUIlllCAUi

5 1 ENGINEERING

MACHINE TOOLS

HI SC. CAPITAL
|
10

GOODSj

TOTAL CAPITAL
|
59

GOODSj

ELECTRONICS I 7
RADIO ft TV)

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I 11

No. ot

Cos.

. Trading Profits

(1) {change

Profits
before Ini.

A Tax
Pro^ax
Piufito

(».

Tax

(0

4 8,405
(3.095)

-22.3 1.453
(24165)

675
(1384)

877
(7!5>

17 38.841
(33,809)—

+ 14.9 32,718
(28,527)

84.167
(17J179)

13.079
(10,452)

7 7.430
(7,854)

+ 2.4 6.076
(6,056)

5.604.
(5,472)

2,853
(2.907)

Ordinary
Dividend,

;
Net Re-]

OnL Dividend* - . Net Capital taro on Net Crown*C“bFlow
I Employed Cpisl amt#

18.276
; 7.5 : 6.834

<19.1711 (ll.» (7,1851

U 19.61 11.059 ! 162,678 ZO.l i 60,566

(
I (10,183)

(
(136.376) (20.9}

j

(42.661)

3,144 j+20.2:
(8.616)

|

22.826
|
26.6

;
9,419

(20,341) '(29.8)1 (9,670)

134,901 ( 19.0 |
57.139

(103.939) , (20.6)
|

(43,572)

MOTORS A
COMPONENT!

MOTOR-
DISTRIBUTORS

TOTAL CONSUMER,
DURABLES

BREWERIES

DISTILLERIES
t wrxi

HOTELS a CATERERS

FOOD
!

MANUPAOTURtNfll

POOD RETAILING I

29,194
(28,911)

110,996 +9.9
(100.997)

14.261 —13-B
(16,192)

16.917 +41.1
(11.941)

8.643 + 364
. (6,316)

22.954
(23,674)

89,189
(82.354)

17,976
(18,000)

3.563 +20.1}
(9386) I

I

70,258 , 37
(60,061) I (32.:

11.760
(6,718)

30,478
(26,398)

13,088
(10.749)

9.486 >

(10.3671
|

33,994
(32,840)

140.118
j
16.4 : 62.536

(120.315) |(19.6i I (.45,873)

481,282 I 18.5 197.686
(401,059)

|

<20-5} (150.026)

38,013 I '183
J

4.750
(35.392)

j

126.1)
|

(688)

56 357 23.0 125.672
(48,2091 (<17.4)> (18,9691

35.976
I
18.0 8.976

(23,466)
j

(19.9) (5,886)

39,821
(34,449)

57.616
(46,812)

94.289 +32.4
(71,182)

71,650 +17.9
(60.791)

38.424
(27,794)

26,418
(22360)

47,615
(38,022)

75,904
(56,259)

69.153
(49.773)

30,707
(21,252)

22,422
j

11,630 +16.7 18,990 130.346
(15.553) 1.(107,067)

40.648
(30.359)

66,943
(43,662)

45,692
(36,287)

27,729
(18,071)

21,154
(16,018)

34.710
(23,671)

22,085
(19,412)

18,720
(13,648)

28,298
(17,480)

22.116 + 38.11
(16,009)

1+34.01 18.521
I 1 (14.716)

36,874
(24,063)

1+183' 24.938

334,050
(306.980)

11,523
(11.0381

244.535
(193.311)

362.631
(336,03B)

39.398
(25.543)

14.2
|
26.575

1 12.4) (16,382)

j

(13.61 ! (3.804)

13.0 !
-2.401

(12.6)
1 (-2.663)

"
31jfl 66.487
(29.1); (33.8281

I
16.3: 145.979*

I
(15.31 i (106,623)

15.480
(11.444) (96,664)

j
(22.0) ; (-798i

NEWSPAPERS AND 4
PUBLISHERS

PACKAGINGAND
j
Tf

PAPER I

CLOTHING AND I 20
footwear!

2(9,982 +13.1
(18.550)

Lonrho has 25% ofDunford votes I TOTS AND GAMES ... 3.396
• (3,073)

16.736
(14.912)

2,790
,(2,607)

3,888
(3,665)

8.290
(3,308)

. 1317
1

(1,468)
+ 33

3,760
(3,516)

(2.001)
.(1,879)

1,755
(1.632)

+73

I 4,475
|.

(7.183)'
2,718
(3^69)

1,747
(3.304)

—
47.1J

15,030
(13.060)

ai74-
(6374)

8,775
(6,103)

+ l)L0j

• a276
(8,667)

4,346
(3.118)

3.840
(8,474)

+65.8

48.465
(67,613)

35.459
130.837)

64.241
(53.308)

12.2 1 -439
(9.6) | (1.399)

I (46.8)
j

(4.5521

'j 14.9
|

17.125
(25 '61

1
(12.412)

126.0 133394
(28.0) (22.285)

' A swift move has been made
by Lonrho in its march towards

' control of Dunford and Elliott.

: Yesterday it announced that It

had acquired 1,847,300 Ordinary
!
shares of Dunford at 71Jp and
1,026,130 Preference shares at

!2021/4p, which taken together give

Lonrho 24.985 per cent of the
'votes in Dunford.

Until the European Commission
i gives clearance to its proposed
acquisition, Lonrho is limited to

23 per cent, of Dunrnrd's rotes.
- The European Commission is

to examine the takeover bid by
Lonrho for Dunford and Elliott

to determine whether a merger
of the two companies would be
likely to violate the EEC's rules
on competition.

The scrutiny is expected to be
an essentially routine affair and
officials in Brussels said that, at
first glance, it did not appear
probable that the proposed mer-
ger would give rise to objections
by tbe Commission.

Coincidentally, the Commission
has also announced that it had
authorised Johnson and Firth
Brown to acquire a shareholding
in Dunford after concluding that
its disputed takeover bid was
compatible with the competition
provisions of both.the Paris Treaty
establishing the European Coal
and Steel Community and the
Rome Treaty setting up the EEC.

Lonrho’s main interest as a
steel producer is through London
and Australia General, a cold
rolled steel-maker which it

acquired two years ago. It is

readily admitted, however, that
this represents only a small part
of Lonrho's overall activities and
that the group cannot be con-

sidered principally as a steel

producer.
The Commission will examine

Lonrfao's position as a steel con-
sumer under Article 66 of the
Paris Treaty, which deals with
access to sources of supply and
outlets. The merger plan will be
exempt from these provisions un-
less it turns out that Lonrho
purchases more than 30 per cent,

of tbe steel produced by Dunford.
K9J,SaAt

• Yesterday, Dunford's share
price ended unchanged at its sus-

pension price of 70p after listing

was restored in the morning,
compared with the Lonrho cash
bid price of -75p.

JFB, whose one-for-one share
exchange offer was overtaken by
the Lonrho bid, was unchanged
also at 63p last night. Its offer
runs out on Monday but it has
the option, technically, of increas-
ing and extending its bid if it

wishes—it is not bound by its

offer as -was incorrectly reported
in the Financial Times yesterday.

Institutional investors, some or
whom have devoted considerable
time in the past few months to
devising a financial scheme for
Dunford, have now the option or
accepting JFB shares or Lonrho
cash.

SHARE STAKES
Moran Tea Holdings — Family

and beneficial shareholders, Mr.
D. A. Gilliat, Mrs. E. F. Gilllat and
Mr. M. D. A. Gilliat have acquired
a further 1,200 Ordinary shares,
Increasing their holding to 4,250
shares. It is also announced that
Mr. R. A. Knigbti who has no
beneficial interest, has acquired
3,000 Moran shares in the name of

his wife, Mrs. M. B. Knight, and
1.000 shares in their joint names.

Alfred Lockhart—-Mrs. V. M. C.

Smith has sold 44,000 Ordinary
sharv In the company to her
daughters, Mrs. Y. R. C. Campbell
and Mrs. A. Fenwick. Mrs. Smith's
holding is reduced .to 115,003

Ordinary shares. Mrs.' Campbell’s
total holding of 87,445 Ordinary
shares is now in excess of 10 per
cent of Lockhartis capital.

Centreway has increased its

holding in Blakeys (Malleable
Castings) by L9 per cent, through
the acquisition of a further 53,000

Ordinary shares. Centreway is

now the beneficial owner of

952.000 shares (329 peT cent) of
Blakey’s ordinary capital-

stock Conversion and Invest-

ment Trust—Holding of Mr.
Joseph Levy at December 31, 1976
was 3,361,304 shares <11.24 per
cent) as trustee except 2,323,508

beneficial and the holding of Mr.
J. W. Wlshart 3.351,888 (11.21 per
cenL) as trustee e&cept 350,000

beneficial

Elbar Industrial — Continental

and Industrial Trust, now holds
273,333 Ordinary shares (11.16 per
cent.) and Tanganyika Holdings
(Investments) holds 1,021,500

(41.7 per cent.).

Croda International has
acquired additional shares in

Leigh Interests which has
resulted in the total holding
becoming 327.416 Ordinary shares
(10.017 per cent.).

Wilson Bros-—Fine Art Deve-
lopments has Increased its hold-

ing and now' has 2,471,202 shares

or 21.4 per cent In the last

accounts FAD’S bolding was
shown as 20J1 per cent.

a _ ,, *v*iiTi coh stjuikk
|

-

ANGLO-SWff V NOH-DTOABLEj
Anglo-Swlss Holdings has

!HIMI lt
-Wj) i -

acquired 73 per cent, of the i-hnmilau) - 4

shareholding of Bourne Fasteners

of wednesbuiy, Staffs. office equipment i

In the year to July 31, 1976,

Bourne’s turnover was BMSHO shipping T"
and profit before tax £400. The

.

consideration for the shares was
£35.000 plus a second payment- uua industrial 14

after three years to a maximum
of £20,000 if total net profit for TnTAT . llfll t

those three years totals £120,000. INDUSTRIALS! I

Payment will be proporuptional

In the event of that figure not oil ... ... ... — ...I —
j

being reached. 1 1

The ' balance-sheet net asset BASKia , _
value is £34,000 before taking Into

account deferred tax of about —
£15.000. A professional valuation 8

of the plant was made during HiUiCHAirEBAHhbie^

the negotiatings- Had the value- uniH pWruhakk a
tion been used, it would have in-

|

creased the net asset value by - 1

some £40,000. The premises are insurance — —
j

—
leasehold.
Mr. R. H. Bourne retains 25 per insurance brokers! —

cent of the holding, and has
|

entered into a service contract. '

—
He continues as director and |nvkstmhm trusts 54

general manager of the company. ,

EX-SLATER MEN - - 11

LIFT LAMPA STAKE UIga financial ... 7
Ex-Slater Walker executives _

Mr. Michael Booth and Mr. Ian T^TTT ,
- n ,

Wasserman have increased their TOTAL FINANCIAL 59

holdings in Lamps Securities; the 1 ~

fine arts company now in the pre- kuuhkim - - ... 2
ces of voluntary liquidation, to
17.1 per cent, of the shares each, — :

for an aggregate total of 343 per rHA ~
cent. —

JESSEL SELLS
T1N “ 3

Jessel Securities and certain of —

.

its subsidiaries have disposed of
“

655,538 Deferred Ordinary shares mtSflKLiiANnone 2

of Maple and Co. (Holdings) msiSQ
being the entire holding of De- thadkbh 5 j

ferred shares of the group. 1

ASSOCIATES DEALS ™caMOi.md
12

I

Robert Fleming and Co. has coKMODninai
- purchased 25,000 Spear and Jack-
son International Ordinary shares
at llSp for an associate being a ^
discretionary investment client.

. fS «5

UHERICAL6 -

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

NEB moves into offshore oil industry
In its first move into the off-

shore oil industry the National
Enterprise Board, in conjunction
with a local Teeside concern
Peckaton Group, have taken a

stake in Sub Sea -Surveys «rf

Barrow- i nFumess.

Both NEB and Peckston have
bought a 45 per cent, stake in

RSS for £50,000 each with the

balance remaining In the hands
of founder and managing direc-

tor Mr. Roger Chapman and
associates.

Although the sum of money
involved is not' large, the new
backing will enable $SS to
arrange leasing facilities to
acquire and operate a remote con-

trolled unmanned underwater
craft—Consub 2—developed by
British Aircraft Corporation. This
is the first such vessel, after con-
siderable Investment, that BAC
has sold.

SSS repreents an attempt to

obtain a British presence in an
area of North Sea work largely

dominated by the Dutch and
Germans. Tbe two major share-

holders see the first purchase as

a precursor to the build-up of a

fleet,

SSS*s other major area of

activity is' offshore and. under-

water navigation. It has con-
tracts with companies in

America, Holland. Norway and
the U.K.
Mr. G. J. Connolly, director of

the Northern Region of NEB and
Mr. Nigel Moir. chairman of
Peckston, which has assets
approaching £lm. engaged In

coastal shipping, forwarding and
loading vehicles will join the SSS
Board.

This is NEB’S first acquisition in

the Northern Region. Mr.
Conolly, a former director of
ICTs agricultural division on
Teeside, is the director in Charge
with an office in Newcastle. A
North West office is kept In Liver-

pool. headed by Mr. Arthur Wood.
A second acquisition, on a

rather larger scale is expected
from hte Northern Region next
week bu in the electricals field.

WALTHAMSTOW
STADIUM
The future of GRA Property

Trust's 33 per cent stake in

Walthamstow- Stadium has again

been obscured, this time by High
Court action yesterday.

Mrs. Irene Owens, one member
of the feuding Chandler family

which makes up the Board.' of

Walthamstow, lias obtained an.

injunction until next Tuesday,
restraining any dealings in GRA's
shareholding.

On January 4, it was announced
that some members of the-

Chandler family had bought the
GRA stake at £3.80 a share for
£411,000 after refusing to register

an identical offer from Coral
Leisure Group, on the grounds
that the Board, under the com-
pany's articles, had pre-emptive
rights to the stake.

Mrs. Owens, and her nephew
Mr. Victor Chandler, who
together are thought to control
about 20 per cent of the
Stadium's equity, subsequently
put in a bid at £4 a share.
Mr. Nicholas Coral, chairman

oF Coral, confirmed yesterday
that his comoanv was «thl In-

terested in the GRA stake and
would he keen to talk to Mrs.
Owens if rite evenruatlv succeeds
with her alternative bid.

BENJAMIN’ PRIEST
Benjamin Priest and Sons

(Holdings) has allotted to the ven-
dors of Integrated Developments
a further 199,293 ordinary shares

in final settlement of the acquisi-

tion of that company in 1973.

! 383.355
(868.633)

+ 83.1 860.573 881.583
j <808,999).!. (16B.5O01

95.775 +54.91 84.557
(61,838)

|
(58,078)

76,968
(44.099)

114.783
(88.488)

38.954
(83,040)

99.939
(78.711)

36.651
(80,465)

35.396
(89.417)

(33.564) 1(20.8) (14,633) —

+ 81.4; 1.886 i 11.647 23.9 I 4.288
|

(1.058) I (8.519) ! (30.6) I (4.3371

I+S0.3J 117.130
I i .

(87.724)
I 1.893.743 I 20.1 i 318.300
i (X.13Z.880I I (18.4) ; (216.793)

8.883 + 20.0i
(6.891)

38,816
(82,769)

36,846 H3 - 6 27,273 18.893 10,127
(37.067) f | (87.017) (19,559) (10,409)

614.587 1+28.31 494,328 416,373 1 216,455
(608.433)1 j (396,985) (310,176)

[
(166,431)

311,183
(288,915)

10.617
(8 ,000)

19.557
(16,743)

151,398
(140,153)

i 27.2 162.689
1(22.7) 1106.787)

I 8.2 -8.396
1(10.8) (-1.707)

188.358 1+36.91 64.495 t+2LC
(137,631) (55.297)

18.970 151,398 18.0 I 36,932
(14,048) 1140,153) (19.3)

|
(37,787)

225,189
|
2.398.184

I 80.6
|
760,830

J

(175,127)
|
(8.033.7671

1 (19.5) |
(539.331)

16.440 +U.3 -
(14.778) (-)

121.061 +81.4 106.607
(99.688) (87.804)

5.896 I

(—38,919)
—5.602

(-33.818)
I

5,943
(-82.188)

|

*531.527
(•606,081)

122,039
(111.858)

— 18,984
(-) (10,051)

87.3 808,236

'

178.0) (202,897)

‘-4BB|4SaE

,8897333

ft

IXVKUTMHNT THUS

MISC. FINANCIAL

33.066
(31.478)

14,607
(15,436)

31,666
(31,005)

13-560
(14,598)

88,697
(24,249)

192,061 1+14.01 158,963
1168,467)

| j (139,2061

14,469
(10.897)

19,965
(14.470)

14,949
(13,752)

18.779
(-18J84)

15.642
(18,188)

M.3S3
(18JII9)

605.863
(550.9091

382,256
(813.015)

103.403
(99.1481

63.338
(38,545)

6.887
(11,349)

p *68144

rilW.
V ,113494

f. --438
: 438
• #.£

-8.5 6,839

1

(7.631)
0.636
(7.551)

3.633
(4.065)

-3.203
(5,476)

-73 1,180
(1.011)

[+103| 8.527
(2.900)

__ _ ;

• l“> .
<-) (-) W “ (-)

+523

+

13,247
19,960)

.

13,073
(9360)

8.188
(5,973)

4,7IT
(3387)

+ 183 3.108
(8.406)

+ 29.0 8,506
(2,264)

1+11.71 9.771 ltl.053,561
| U5.1 1 298.089

1 : (— 19.894) | <(974,984) I(tl4.5)l (856,506)

+ HL8| 2.527
{

20.771 I 32.9 [4.056
(2.900) \ (16.8041 U44JB1 (2.971,

17,885
(14,798)

shares suaoBLLANHOUd i

MIN1SQ
60,872
(77,326)

76,651
(54.384)

—21.3] 59,500
(78,184)

+ 41.0 63371
(42.813)

49,168
.(57,184)

46.588
(25,359)

I

I<>TAJ
C01DI0DnTEsl

159^42 +5D
(150,686)

143,657 I 115.649
(136,488) |

(110;OS4)

19 .667
(24.885)

84,795
(10,042)

56,867
(60,891)

23,356
:<85.260)

48;77B
(49.694)

14,529
(28,949)

445,084
(581,167)

(18,356) ' i (342.1991

17,470
(16^83)

434111
(46.4681

8314112
(754.968)

13.4 B7.074
(20.0) (67.730)

15.4 |155,686
_

(18.5) j
(100.4461

I 17.3
j
229,182

"

I (18.1)
J
(172D56)

i,
7-"7331

?:'-*
6.80

i.;
—

I'. ! bM

(‘ill*

14 ~
-

NOTES ON (COMPILATION OF THE TABLE
The dassifieatiQti tallows ctowiy (M I infornuutoa mnireA under tbe Com* | exemdes adjostmenis relating; to previous

-
on iwajwft under Ibe Com. excludes adjustments relating; to previous CoL S constitutes the total net caattid

T Henrv tha rad Facility ot Actuaries packs Act. IMS. rears. • employed- This (s the total of net fixed
' »u 10

^ **“ Sl0ck Col- 2 Ktvcs profits before tmerest and CoL 5 gtves tbe net pro9» accrotns oo asscia—excluding intangibles such as

r°'i«L ft 2?,700 Consolidated Exehanp DaHr Official Ltot. taxadoo Uut it to ny profits after all eqotir capital after meeting— goodwill—phis current assets less correal
Goldfields Ordinary at loop on Col. 1 SivM (raffing profits pim invest- except loan* and other Interest, 1—minority lnlerests. liabilities except bank overdrafts,

behalf Of associate*; mein and otner normal income pnipeny ^ before deducting tazatlOD nznrlalans S—All prior charges—stafcinff ftmd pay- • +7-- . . . . -

cSS"i3 co. bought ssnsrssst aSsSSCwfSS ««-«—
i is.sfsjsw.sn

19.QD0 White CW|d and at depredation. loan and other interest, of^niisc^^
C
tee foregoing nara- 5-Provisions to

t

staff and employees balance sheet totaL

6op xd on behalf Of Arthur directors* einoiumentB and other lbcms graph). pensions . funds where this Is -a W 9 represonu the net return on
Guinness and Son. * normally shown on Die profit and loss ^ Pn^az Proflia that h, standard «»"««*i charge against* net nPltal employed COL 2 aa a percentage

e

f^^tg
bC

Mn^i a-ProvisiOBS tor staff and employees I^ balance sheet totaL

bop xd on behalf Of Arthur directors' emoiumentB and other lwms ^ where this la -a CoL 8 represeou lie net return on
Guinness and Son. * normally shown on tile profit and loa p^Ja* Pn&tw that a h. • standard annul charge against net capital employed COL 2 aa a percentage

Henrv Cooke fnmeden sold wcomit. Excluded arc all oxeepttaflal oc ^ m+ax ptom mat a to
rereaoei * of CoL 8 provides ad indication at

°nK^s ““ 01 ,u,r
' ^

and bought 1,000 at 132p on behalf uk ordinary transaction- of boatnen.
t*“ l]o0 pnwl*ion “d-nUnortty

. cqL 7 la the capital generated Internally hon*w iMwancefi. elp.

Of an associate Of WbltocrofL Nh.—Certain companies, inctndlng over a year’s trading. For tbe omrposes TNo figures given.

Capel-Cure Myerg bought 750 merchant hanta, discount bosses. CoL 4 groups aU corporate taxation of comparison equity eanrinaa plus depre- CoL ID oet current assets are arrived
Dtmford and Elliott New 10 per !

nmni,“ *“ sblrauw Mnmaffies are ina^tng Domintan, Colonial and Foreign elation leas unity. dividends is the recag- at by. tha subtraction of current liabilities

cent convertible Preference
c:cenu*te<5 inMD 41*lottnsr tbe fuU UabfUty and IWuro tax orovlstona

. bn nised method of competing fltis figure, and provision from corront assets.

SSuon«fdicS"
6el““ 01 *

riianfipirt 5* rssS'
** made “*> «*

y «
IB ““

Arthur Guinness and Son pur-
chased 5,000 shares in White
Child and Beney at Bop xd.
Paul E. Schneder Miller and.Co.

on behalf of Argo Group -SA.

Glanfield

LawrenceJudfT ICUCC
.

: ment over the previous year.

„ . •
, . .. . .. __ . Stated earnings per 25p -$j

Motor vehicle distributors and ^ d01h, from 3p w X4p

back would be made up in the Urtrll/iwT rflPmmrc turnover and profits and Sutcliffes
second half. JtV,a.Ul6y l6COVClS . again traded very satisfactoritly.
Now they report that rales and

T tbe ^ m0nHw ended Present order book is good
profit are showing an improve- Md nsalis fOT «*» second halfn«d avM- tha nnnndiiff war ucbjow nwiqr c«suians .h„u k.... j

6^ fl

i -i r

X- l

or
i’—

Group
t

at

2
2iS

l0

and

r

4Sat^S
On

eD8il,e^rs Glanfield Lawrence dividend for theC
E

P
B ISoS^&'mSfe- aM <’un*s 2 *0*”**° w ntrt.pre-tax (same) net.

prafit from £108.082 (52 weeks)

cH^ts ]O
d
S^fih«^n to £62,378 for the 53' weeks to

Rrnwn JS'KJt SS October 3, 1978. -At-half-term theB
^toes

t

cSl^bouriIt
?
on bSf cwnP3ni' incjnmd a loss of £1,000, Vt£u2Fvn&^ “ —

35,000 White Child and Beney at • In June the directors said, that Etou^tL credit

65p ex dividend. • * _
.
itVas doubtful wbether the- set AtttibuaUa. .

b ^ VbBSS-

J

fro-ta- tte companies' ,os

53 wk* 53 whs. semmd-half. when a profit of Pfn t0 faeflitate th

iffivie iwlSj only £13^27 was achieved. iggtdtjBo^nerthEodm held

«4m. tom.; - Turnover inawesd by 28 per
. Earning are shown to be 5-JM3W XN452 cent to BL&ljm' — exports per 25p share (4.47p) and £
.Stoffid” interim d^idf

1SS- The directors^ that Radley of L313p is declared. The-4-Ij
; *0,735-

.

Gowns ' Limited achieved record 1876- total was L8375p; 2. jf *

' ndhUSh-EC
?C4P (Rvr *

Ut,
*a

-

f , &
i * is

' •y-'
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Foreign orders boost

earnings at
I'll!:-

!:„
1

"If!
.^Hip
:n,

liti
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q îlQi9€A^ q^o-tesTER

^*«tfdinroWaSHbiranB
BONN, January 27

v- v „
-CHH' is .making use of this DM3.15bn. The total was thus.

I tro aowii^cwn^ai^ of -brii^t.'profits phiise, of a friend- up by IS per cent, to D,U6.&4bn.
'«.. Hit. i Jvu_ .... . t ... ~ “TV _*'**'“*° “*• = “f* 40 per mu. iu i^.nu.o-tun.

PtrSSfe'-* .-^feJs^fSuSaSSSS?*
1 l2S siwk market and.of the. tax Dr. Leanings: said .that the

French
Social

balance

sheet’ plan
6y David Curry

PARIS. Jan. 27.

Italian company losses reviewed

iBvJVest-.G.ermwiy.^has1 reform, to sbrcngihen its capital growth in domestic' orders had 1
FRENCH companies will hat*e to totalling

j
BY PAUL BETT5

j
HALF OF Itc'.y f icjdlnj K.

»•:* C2’-.lal to reduce the burden of

j

panics reported loste* ig IP75. :h i:: ‘hurt, term indebtedness and
, according to 2 ;tu i: r-\ ojri to

. :'*ns-jit'iaic their overall
' Italian indite r:^! co.'i^.T.s :

i v jr.p fi:r. '-.e.-i struct is -«**

state credit ugcncy. T'he- report, v/Juch s.s produced
i The study also shows 1

:• rrsuilij by M'jiiiubjnea ond
i combined balance c: the foil o'.vs the mold of Fortune
iconiTianies resulted n :

~>y iazj.'p.'t’ !jji of .lop connonics,
stalling L 1 ,220‘r.r :

JJu run-* r h‘: firiancial snuation
£814in.) in 1075 compare ’J j 0! ‘'.j cumpenjL'S jfcordme
'L137bn. (about awm.; :h« p’i.- ‘.jmover figure-:, fixed asset-:

v ions' year. i.nr
! profii or looses AM the

Medio-

t'-r ^ V

S
,r^' it^

S

10^7€°
nJP^re^ "with ^ ^.6 per cent, w DSCJbn. These! sheet" giving details of internal: Europe, inide euro cvr.;''.jr.:i- stile hydrocarbon 'group EN1.mio:

GHH\ «*’« tor The busintss
|
yc?rs.

for iS75;76_8hanHy np_at year that ended last summer of The contents of this balance-! institutions father «'c*-:-aies nvw-d 'r:>m eleventh nhee in

'H&g?*®"* GSS2SMe?aDiS?SS-iSJ»M DMllbn ‘ i s^t will include figures on i the situation, forcir.a co.uf.-n.es ’974 , 1= ht in 1A7S. while Mf.
- «ad is DMl lbn

p t^ plusteserves
F aaJi the steci trading 1

employment. wages and asso-[ tn borrow on a sho-Wer.n K-v;i?«. nw.ved from 12 ;o nine
ftaoce.-. director .. J3r.

t..Heini ..
... _ . , .. . . ‘“T *1'

* iciated oharses. conditions of ar interest ra>? averig:::2 Th-re •.. — m v.naiu.n* in the
jaaemer. expect the

! figure.-for .. -GrUTs order. .Inflow: has run
and project management group.

. safety md hygiene 3nd details cen i_ and Italian Mir.-snA .r. i--: ,*v*-n which read in nrdv-
* above DMIIbn. a -year -for the ri?w

,bU
i

Cd 1
?S-

lfcjLpr0?Li? f
bout l™1*111* conditions, train-1 now seeking injectioi.s cf r

-c- ? r. AsK Fi-i. M.-micdi-on. ItaMd-r.
jhhr above DM1wm- In e finance 4.. . , . . ,

LiMH in I975/7&—up from
. ina and industrial relations.

Sector is: not yet ready
. to Pas^J,“fe? years, with slow DM4m. the previous year. Schloe-j

SIP. Esso Italians, and Tndustria

Italians Petrol i. Ante, the chemi-

cal company of the EN1 group,

however, dropped from eight to

10 .

• Among the top ten. the state

telephone company SIP reported

profits of Lvl.SlJbn. in 1975.

nearly double the profits of the

previous year.

There are however, very few
wholly Italian t.-

r>nipanics in the

top 20 list grouping companies
according to profits and self-

financing abilities. With the ex-

ception of llahmpianti, of the

1711 group, in second
-

place, the
rest ire- affiliates of foreign based
companies or multinationals.

Their presence m the top 20
is mainly explained by the fact

that they operate in Italy as
distribution network* rather than
on a production basis. Among
their- companies .ire General
Motor.® 3 1 alia. Ford Ilaiia.
English Cla: .-?. RCA. Hudson

ROME, Jan. 27.

Italians, Autogerma, Bristol

Europe, Citroen and Cnntravcs

Italians.

Foreign motor industries have

shown a particularly deep pene-

tration in Italy taking about JO
per cent, of the market in 1975.

Ford Haiiana. for example,

moved into second place in the

profits-seif financing livings »n

1975 compared :o 607 the

previous year, while Citroen

moved from 590 to eighth. Hud-
son moved from 575 to fifth and
Dow Chemicals from 56S to 5S.

The sectors of Italian industry

which hare been most seriously

niL the study shows, are chemi-
cal®. textiles, engineering and
paper manufacture.
The .study also lists 192 bank-

ing insii tutus and 6S insurance
companies. Top of the banking
list in terms of deposits is Eanca
Nazionale det Lavoro with Banca
Commerelate Italiana, Credits

Ttaliano and Banco di Roma
following

Rector is: not yet ready to
- u“ f™9- w ‘u» »*«* dm-uh. the previous year, schioe-i The document will be sub ,

tfedlrt what- the dividend
.
for /growth^ being, sustained mainly raann-Siemag, the steel rolling mined annually to the works

i

-“*.77 will he—partly because-- °V overseas orders. . However, mill specialists in which GHH; council in the plant and union]
is a tranwtion period slradd- the first half ©F the current has 51 per cent, performed 1’ representatives will .receive a;
-a chaifBe-fii eorponaie.lax business year^-the last sis s,rini!arly. M.A.N.. the well-* copy as well as shareholders. It 1

ut be .expects- GHH's; months -of.. 1976—has brought, known diesel motor, truck, and] will also serve as a basis for dis-j

gross dividends {Including growth
__
on the

.
domestic machinery manufacturer and the cussion of other company pro-

j

new tax credit coupon that front too- Domestic “orders jewel in GHH*s crown, bad aijects. The first social balance- 1

-rt
^-^.rsgretobly.'imL validTfbr over- rose ‘.by "24 per. 'Cent.;-, from Letter year. Renk'. the gear- 1 sheets will have to be drawn up :

sbareboWers)-. to he. greater.Jheir depressed, level in the pre- maker, held steady. Kabelmetal.
Swflj'S 1 11 Mr ni,n4 -iinnc mar tn T1U3 fiQkn fm fHo »V.^ ...l— " j i_ , - -

Usmor9
s redundancy plans New issues

from EUkem
BY DUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

--- tip
c

t.

; *

v::

’-i j*« £

:i: ’* &

Proprietors of

~ Th& 69tii Annual General Meeting was held in London on 27th January,; 7977,
. .

^

SirJ3avid H- Burnett BtJM.B.E,, T.D., the Chairman, presiding. The Report and
Accounts were adbpted and the Dividend was approved.

- j.Jhe following are:extracts from.the Chairman's Statement and the Annual Report
teJ-andAccounts forthe yearended30th September 1976,.

Summary^4>f^Results-
;

•• —

V--1I . Trading profit .before..ia#;_amQu.ntecr j:o_£2,031 t00p._after a half.year figyrs of

x £603,000. The .recession e.xperienced in the first half of. the year gave way to

prRf- inipraand cond'rtiona^parficuiarly.iD-ibe last.quarter;'
-

_; .

‘

'• the exception of the frozen food operations, theyear's profits were in aggregate

I -r f~ Ttigher than m 1 975. This rmprovemeritTias, in severer important activities extended •

-
' fj’;

-

.
into the current year, butthe profits for T977 will depend on the extent to which the

^''-.problems of-the frozen food -operations cah.be 'resolved.

.

‘J. reveale’d a fair iri value of £8 million-which has been charged direct to reserves.

-
• final dividend of3.137p per share, with the interim of 1.293p already paid, makes

Hn.;'4.430p‘ Der share for the-year—the same as last year. r •-

- TW-
<i w

.
-Comparative^ Figures '

.

- 197G 1975

.. Year endecL30th Septepiber- rooo £'000
'

r;7 : Turnover '
.

40,400 36,400

T'r Trading Profit before Taxation';. . -7 2,031 2,745

•-s
fif—

'

-—Taxation Credit (1975 -charge) -• .— --22 557

Profit afterTaxation 1,988 1,676

^ •*
;

- i- -j.:. .
Attributable to Shareholders .

.• 1,884 1,454

^ '*
j

1

—Ea rnings per share • v • • T1.4S|t - ,9.60p
'

,;5 : t- :-

Copies of the tut! Report andAccounts can bo, obtainedfrom thcSectatary olTheProprielors of

Hoy's Wharf. Limited. St.-Olaf House. London Bridge. London SE7 2rJ.

In the course of 197S. T-cr-cni? * vr«-s
The law will not require thej^^OK. ^

in -„rt!stecl maker. «• -..i.i-r.

r-rodui is.

mo (-iTetis

•"11 ho The fiint to feel

•:f ih^ euiiipary's deer

term - " social -

intends only to compel the to giiarantoe piomots^n

production of a company report financial fr'

for its employees. - ' between tb€ dg 8 s 0. :

—bachelors

—

ir* -e-»ijddi;

to take up the- n;fur.

They will v ork the Tr.-T:-

ville plant of Usin >r *n Lottl-ih*
This plant, v.hicn :c:'-:esFiat raises its

stake in U.S.

joint company

reaching 5S yearn i«f nee. Some
‘•yu'i jr-m are tn en at ThionvCIe:
ul.ir.'j; ."."59 nui of S50 at the
I..-"*' vmi plan: :n ;hr \*<rd
<; .-r.r:ritem and a quarter of the
4.0915 ;nhf ai Vaieneienne where
•'.1?**! forging* ar** made. Prn-
dtiutiof! viiii be 1.on 1. ORIraled at

PARIS. Jan. 27.

the modem plant at Dunkirk
which c:«r*lo;.s 12.000 men. at
Denam. Montaiairc and Lcngwy.
Thc worst problems of re-

deployment of vc*.mg workers
arc in the Lorraine which has

«een very litile nuw industry.

Hum. ever the decision to main-
tain coal oreduction at about

Uni. tomes a year :n-thc region

makes the pits one of the few
relatively optnuistic industries.

I By Fay Gjcster
OSLO. Jan. 27

.THE BOARD of Eikem-Spiger-

.verkeL Norwegian metals,

mining and manufacturing
group, proposes to increase

•share capital by Kr.SOhi.

(£$.S9m.» tn Kr.275m. through

;

a combined Rights and bonus

i.*5UC;—one bonus sh.'ire for six.

and a one-for-lour Rights issue.

The bonus issue will he financed

through a Kr.H2m. transFur from
fund?, leavma Kr.4Sm. 10 be

|

raised by subscriptions to the

Rights issue.

Kraiiss-Maffei sees

profitable year ahead
BY ADRIAN DICKS

^naneUI Times Reporter

WHTLE the French Government's

'

decision on the proposed Poclain- i

Case partnership is awaited,,

another European company. Fiat.; KRAUSS-MAr FEI. th? engrneer-

Is Increasing its control over a; jng and armaments manufacturer
Joint company which it 'formed, belong^" m rb--* "ii-k
with Ailis-Chahners of the U.S..

p^c1s a

c'

saIi,f&l
,:.

r ,. rjnd - rc« ;.

^
Originally Fiat held a'&5 Per :

cent, interest tn the partnership.
: fa

0
v0urab̂ i;

“f
;

Fiat-All Is. which was formed ^
- i^ Final r^ lis

' V , -

u
: ,'

r
,

,

pool the two companies' *on-
:

* J irXZ'J
ruction equfinAenf activities. •

tU hjA -'“ r

Under an agreement announced aiscl0i,tru -

in the U.S. this week Fiat's The company i.c.an :r.e :n v
share will rise to 77 per cput. ; year vvi:h ar. order bool: vv.rh

As part of the agreement
;
DM3.7hn. t£s*rOm.i. of "hi-rh uli

Allis-Chalmers will acquire just but about DM50Pm. v.as :r :hv

over l.lm. of its common shares arms division, jccording io Herr

which have been held by a Fiat

subsidiary, lnternationazale Hold-

ing Fiat S-A.
. ,

In effect Fiat will exchange its

holding in Allis-Chalmers itselC

(representing 8.5 per tent, of the

BONN. Jan. 27.

nfin«-Hem? Griesnicier, Krauss
'.laifui chairman, the company is

ir.-.- producer of the Leopard
i;-.r.k. which within the strict

limits of the- Bonn Govcrnnten'.'s
fmib export guidelines, has
proved a' popular item.
Surv- jv.t.1duelion of the

L--oP :fd II wi i 1 net stun before
1979. jv.-ordfog to Herr Gru.-s-

:
%ie:er. who also said he doubted

i bar an;, joint XATu tank j-.ru-

daction project would see the
.’•.hi r.f day although no decision
.s due ro »e taken formally
or- for'1 the end of this year.

Strong recovery at Outokumpu
BY LANCE KEYWOR7H HELSINKI. Jar.. 27.

equity And worth about S27.5m.l

.

for an additional 12 per cent, in ! OUTOKUMPU OV. one c f F:r.. main product is copper, and ..-opcent.

Fiat-Allis. valued at about S32.4m. . land's foremost inous’.-.a: i-r.-.o;-

In addition, in the event of an prises and the larges- mu-urg and
increase in the market price of. nictaliursic.al coir.pan. n :r.c ,, .vM 00 *i. “AnSemd ; pPPoiSufrVV V--n nur.^ %,^n ,£ 7i« . S.SSTnf: ;™“

r
'“;

0S«d
,

i-

p
,

,

.

u
'IS;

"» ”'”»«*» >»»» <««
04 «m .tutnover mtroasca lm u,riMi m i9,5i. rmc output was

Fiai-AHis ranks as one of the
i J
b

,.^

,

t0 FalK'S' L1,nr' unchanged ai HO.000

largest companies in the world
j

' vhi;e cooait production
-

• This state-owned cn.-.t par;.- ^ ;-.vc 0;. 10 per cent, to 9uu tonnes.

ovr >airs increased in both
'.ilume and value* For the first

tune, uiiiokunipu produced, as

f \ -

.. Jji of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$40Q$00,000

: $150,000,000 7.35% Notes Due January 15, 1987

$250,0007000 8% Debentures Due January 15, 2002

" Interest payableJianuary 1 5 and July 1

5

. MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
- JncorparalBi

DILLOX.JIEAD & CO. INC- THE FIRSTBOSTON CORPORATION GOLDMAN,SACHS& CO.

EUBN.LOEB&CO: MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE,FWNER & SMITH SALOMON BROTHERS

MCHEHALSEY.STimTlNC. BLrTHEASTMANDILLON&CO. DREXELBVRNHAM& CO.

hoRNBLOWER& WEEKSrHEMPHILL, NOYES .
. E. F.HUTTON * COMPANY INC.

EIBBER.PEABOBfTcZ LAZARB FRERES& CO. LEHMAN BROTHERS

LOEBm^Esl *EBBE%l£??™&ccms
™™°LDS securities INC.

ksmTH BARNET.HARRIS UPHAM & CO. .

^EKTHEm&coiBic- WirlT^2^S

-

C0'

lm(arir2e,i07-7.-

construction equipment business,
1

with major factories in tr*iv.

:

the UJ\. and the U.S. Fist’s

increased investment reflects its:

intention to obtain a larger share

,

of the world market, while Allis-,

Chalmers intends to concentrate:^**^.5 ;-,*

its efforts on its main lines of ! Ansrraiia •:*. :w:
process planu electrical equip-: aowaur s-s; .an,

mem and agricultural machinery. ' ' Kl
Denmark' sip. ^
ECS l.p :

Eta stpc i?.;‘ ••••-.

Erap P.p.7 •5 1-.’

Esso ISrii No- . .

Cnrowr.a s.s. iik; :• .

ilrjiijcs 9;ot V :

aaniirsl'.r 9iP-: \V)i .

ici tip. ttftt

ISE canadh ISA Ir':
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TH15 GRIQUALAND EXPLORATION:
AND FINANCE COMPANY LIGHTED

i Incorporated in the Republic oj South Africa i

REPORT FOR THE QUARTER ENDED SlbT DECEMBER. 1976

UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED RESULTS OF THE CROUP
Financial

Operating results

Development— metres
Ore milled — ions
Fibre produced — tons
Percentage fibre recovered ...

Revenue per ton

Production costs per ton
Selling costs per ton

Financial results

Opera tine profit

Profit after tax from non-
niining subsidiaries

Add: interest received— net ...

Profit before taxation
Provision for taxation

Net profit after taxation

Capital expenditure
Prospecting expenditure

Note*. ;

J. Consolidated results are given as information relating to

the company only could be misleading.

2. Financial results arc based on actual fibre thioincnts

which vary from month to month and do not necessarily

bear a pro-rata relationship to production and sales for

the year.

3. Operating results relate to th«* .ictiviiks of ^roup mines
only, while financial results reflect sales of fibre front

group mines as well as sales of other producer*.

-i. The drop in the grade recovered resulted from a significant

increase in the re-treatment of dump material.

5. Dividends Nos. 50 and 51 of 35 and 115 cent- per share
respectively, were declared during the year.

On behalf of the Board
C. H. WALTERS >

W. T. P. MOSTERT i

Registered Office:

6. Mollard Street. Johannesburg 2001.

27III January, 1977.
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Interim

Report
1977

•k Sales increased by C30m, a rise of 17°i.

* Profit before lax increased to £3.4m, up by 39%.

* Directors have declared an interim dividend of 8.8% against 3%
last year, equivalent to l.76p per share compared with 1.60p.

k Good start to second half year.

26 weeks 26 v/eeks 52 weeks
to 23/10/76 to 25/10/75 to 24/4/76

£m. £m. Cm.
SALES 205.7 175.8 359.8

Proiil before Taxation 3.4 2.5 S.1

Earnings per ordinary share 2,97p 2.36p 6 C6p

Dividend per ordinary share 1.76p 1.60p 5.0"p

Copies of the 1977 interim Report may be obtained from

The Secretary, Fitch Lovell Ltd.,

i 'West Smithfield. London ECl A 9LA.

r
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f Siemens

j
proposes

j unchanged
I dividend

1 third-quarter

of Fls.20.7m.

THE M1LGO ARGUMENT

Questions for Applied Digital
SY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 27
1 niI71/ionn , IN THE VIEW of some Wall offer is better than RacaTs S26 In- 1972 Adds sales revenues pany bad 'total assets Of S16m-

g illYIQvOQ by MICHAEL van OS. AMSTERDAM, Jan. 27 Street analysts such as Mr. Peter cash a, share. ' were under 92m. . and [i suffered ^nd shareholders' funds of Sl3m-

Labe oTbwkerR Smith- Barnes. a loss of 952,600.. In ita financial Current liabilities- were not quite
* By Guy Hawtm KUff Royal Dutch Airlines, has Jfexicap

.
peso, . the 'Eflglfchw»malj profit wlufcb cpmpaies with

to sieved Initial reactions •' year ended November, 1279, the *3m. trod long term debt under

£ FRANKFURT. Jan. 27. i

ended the third quarter of its pounJtteU.S. cellar. - a series of losses tbe years before,
in its first attempt to break into reactions in London to

Mla* .««“«« wre 8500,000.

I * „ , [

1976-77 financial year with a loss KLM said that °»ihg *°
jjjjj' KLM’s operating revenue the U.S. market on any scale. it situation which Racal has np fr

301* *&<* its profits after Chter the past two ware ADDS
H SIEMENS’. West.....Germany

s.j.of Fls.20.7m. This, hay clipped counted to Fis,5S0m. In. this- will have. to. improve. the, terms involved itself in have raised ux 84.5m. stock has been as high as $25 a •

S largest electrical- concern i|
profits for the nine-month periodflS T’ls Mm year’s third quarter, which .was of tis bid for U.S. data trass- questions about who the com- The company's- success it *hare

-
.

= recommending.an unchanged 16
{J F|S£g.ln,. a spokesman for 1 “ 8

h Li? Lp third 1 Per cent, up on the previous- mission equipment manufacturer. Janies ^ America are, can seems has been based on haring depressed pnceof S15 a shareib
= per cent dividend for the

!

“

w“ charged to the tiiira whiu nnoTwtinp nners have Milso Electronics. KELi minnow hv . * oraducr which has been jttrracl market capitalisation of over
:

By Guy Hawtin

FRANKFURT.

= at the start of the financial year HE a MdHvi balance of FJs4m. nseo b Per C8nt t0 * Ratal announced last week that the standards of American .cot- tive to customers wen marneied — » - •

«S ™*k ,n
nSE£:i? that KLM could be making a £.

1U
ij*SSn S The quarter's operating result it wag going to tender for the porations—afford its offer, and and not technically complex. It , . , t

Si months DM^Sra to
proEt igai^Las uiJ Aorii- «* converted into a FIsMa. MilSTsfires at Vstaufa to eS what sort of market is Racal has h«n selling about 70 per A big mouth till >

I £r°m the prcvious U
able to comment on -the develop- December the exchange rate loss frora

,?
Pta-a*n - P[°fit tte in order to try to prevent another getting into anyway-

ZSVmJJn!
0
nS3rVf

0
'tSL??

111

?! B-v an.v measure however,-

MB per %**££*£

*

-jSd GST** ^ VZS?tSEXS£rSZ S
*1 to shareholders

difficult with a positive balance of F1S.Sm. Si© **** ©BSottSU &SSSSTSS Sbo^40 pVrcen^^^SduS JgJJir mjgmtog 1976
;

si sajM ssSTfssnfisa n f

s
81 S With DM240m. for .1974/75, by a decline in passenger traffic quarter, the same quarter the scheduled- semces ^ down 4 mcreasmg the terms .of its bid. ^Lnais dumb because while they involved the comnany in high SLi 1

W| while the~remaining DM314m. partly as a result of the fewer year before bad shown a loss of per wnt-and But the offer which ADDS has Sn receive information from a financing cosIt. Revenues have* nf^e;?s?
T

finale? i^^not
5l5S;jbo t0

,_
rc®®^.68,

_

a®5^i.s
?
numj,er of Surio^ese (arat^.only Fls.0.3m. In the nine- J^PerccnL Freight on made is m a new prefemd centraI computer on .video dis* been translated quickly into jLgf W

fn [

02 a 9.5 per cent increase in world rencies.

ai= turnover from DM18.9bn. to

S DM20.5bn. (£4.9bn.). Profit- on
§ turnover rose from the previous A

J g business year’s 2.4 per cent, to Z\
“5 2.9 per cent.—rather better than f *-

They included the still be able to make its forecast per cent, from 55.9 per cent.

K 2 the 2.7 per cent forecast in
Pf November and equal to the
*3 1973/74 performance.

ns

'J SE can buy

>f
Luxembourg

J bank

Approval for Fiat deal
ROME, Jan.. 27.

J

J • any Ot Uie complex piureses msauvaiiw^n aic inai ii *»aa -o^parrh and d&velODmenf exnen-
i On the face of,it the two-for- and calculations which the com- been heavilv dependent on a

an“ aeveiopn,cnt p

lone exchange offer by ADDS puter itself is designed to single product, and 6 major
could, be worth about S30 a undertake Dumb the company’s customer. Thus its profits have So what is its attraction to

I
share with ADDS standing at $15 products' may be, but they have come entirely from increasing ADDS? ADDS, it seems, is well

ia share, In practice the terms also. been highly profitable. Eh volume and its prices. have in aware that swallowing Milgp can

are effectively lower. Bat with a market which analysts have fact been declining. be seen as a high nsk decision.

Milgo’s stock standiiig at S27J seen growing at around 30 per In financial terms however, the But the company seems to

RY PAUL RPTTS ROME. Jan.. 27. slrn* ADDS increased its terms cent a year, a growth rate Cx- benefits make a clear ;mark an believe that if it does not make a
by paul BETrh

there is some evidence to sup- pected to continue for some:five its balance sheet .Thus at the major diversification it will be

FIAT confirmed- to-day it has plained, was a “mere rubber- munist Party and the Socialists
poi;t tjiat the ADDS years. • end of November 1976, the com- taking a .big nsk too.

obtained • full Government stamping formality." are curreptly opposmg ——.—: i ——-——— —;—— — —
approval for its £252m. deal with Although the Italian Industry of the nilmg Christian Democra.ts ^ ^ T\ w. . *. DI„A
the Ubyan Arab Foreign Bank Minister, Sig. Carlo Donat Cattin, of makmgpohticaJ appointmente C/lllA|ref|rY fA|» T|f a|Yl|kQ'|* -

J

DlUC i^lTClC
announced last month and has expressed misgmngs about to top banfatg posts. Nomi* ClUlcniH? lllHN 1UI I/UUUiU .

-•

aoDroved by Fiat shareholders at possible national security impli- nauons,_ according to the
i . MT • '

obtained full Government stamping formality." are current^ opposing tne^poucy
|

approval for its £252m . deal with Although the Italian Industry ot the irtiing Christian Democrats
|

the Libyan Arab Foreign Bank Minister, Sig. Carlo Donat Cattm, of makiHoPOlitical appointment

«

i

announced last month and has expressed misgivings about to top bantang posts, Nomi*

approved by Fiat shareholders at possible national security impli- nauons, according to the

an extra-ordioafy general meet- cations, of the Libyan deal, he Opposition parties, should bei

ine last week. The deal gives the has now given his approval to made on mem. J
I Libyan bank an initial 9.03. per the Libyan operation, the Fiat

BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT, Jan. 27. profits up

v j? . , ... .. • i'cm. aidR^ ill iuc udiuui i-viu- . r ",

•

jS John Walker
j
pany making It Fiat^ second chairman, Giovanm Agnelli, u

cf STOCKHOLM, -Jan. 27. i largest shareholder. understood to have discussed the

t5 cL-Avnfv avtcl-

a

L-.ci.iiit. 1 . deal in Rome with the Governor
,s

SKJLNDWAVBKA
.

Enskilda
, \a a communique issued to 0f the Bank of Italy. Sig. Paolt

is Bank (SE) has received permis- dispel rumours that the Italian Baffi
J

| ±",£^1, tb
tL .u _

was
_

delaying ^ Ministeriai credit com

BY RICHARD ROLFE

JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 27. ;

THE SOUTH AFRICAN cement;
producer Blue Circle, which con-

stewards yesterday officially group ban been trying to sell largely concentrated on vaccine, half work, outside Holland, trols the engineering group' i

= -7—; . T-, me «m.«eruu vnuu w.- handed over to the Fiat manage- Duphar* its chemicals subsiding, iD the agricuitaral chemicals would pot give details of Hubert Davies and is itself
J

= acquire all the shares in the approval of the deal. Fiat said mittee was to have considered the meat their demands for a new for some time. sector, it specialises in xnsecti- the company s business and owned as to 56 per cent, by;
Is proposed Bank m Luxembourg, that Ii was now only awajting the Fiat-Libva oDeration at its collective factory labour agree- Little .information on the talks cides. herbicides and fungicides, marketing development m the

j
Associated Portland Cement iir gTyIA ciihcinian* unll ho Mtnnv UUi«^nei«1 amHU •" * t^***»'* r • —. • am. _ «_ V. j- « _ = t_ urac fAv-fhoontioa from Q^horitier & nect uner rint> ont* othar Inin

I

fl,n II V L#.r, a uCof i«T

From 31stJanuary1977
ournewaddresswill be:

Gxindlay
Brandts

Limited,
P.O. Box 280.

25 Fenchurch Street. - .

London EC3P .3ED-

Telephone: 0 i-t>26 0545.

Telex: 88S9S l «St SS6552

Telegraphic: Brandtbank. London EC3

Progress at PUK
BY DAVID CURRY

PARIS, Jan. 27.

Committee’s agenda included the Libya, fringe benefits, including a early stage He would give- no them in -Holland. - organisation at Dunhar recentti?
0115 engineering subsidiaries »

,

controversial question of a series L.10.000 ‘monthly bonus, and indication of the
*

price it was*
schering. which this week aimed, besides raistoc efficiencv Sr®w more rapidly

of major bank nominations, details of tbe company’s invest- prepared to pay for Duphar.
^ reported a 1976 turnover of at makine it a structural!v more ^a^c cement business. ^Turnover

among' tiiera that of a new chair- ment plans. Negotiations are ..
H°‘w®ve

^. DML99bn. (£476.1m.), declined to accentable candidate for^ other
rose fr0?n R1^m '

'T?
16
DiKo

n^ ^vsMn.»* r
r - Schering. PhiUps. by mutual IS? 4<wlav that *Ve^r<? the was up from R55m. to Rr.Tm. : *m_ . -wr^Y ~r~wr- - agreement, will retain responsi- “ the hcquialttqn went through, company in Amsterdam, which-

, , , ,
' - . .

PrAftrDCC of PT IK Wlity for this company Nor lt strengtoen its research employs about 275 people, much : Not surprisingly, therefore -

JLI IrUICM 4.1 JT UXV will Schering be taking over *”? development and marketing would depend on the marketinq Itbe engineering activities, witi _ .°
• Dunbar's isotope manufacturing Po^atial »n the pharmaceuticals develnDment of tbe eomoaov's { their orientation towards fas.

BY DAVID CURRY activities.
and agro-chemicals fields.

. new Dimi! in insecticide. In the .landing areas such as coa

PARIS, Jan. 27. Schering's main interest lies in Michael vin Os adds from meantime Philips .will continue
;

extraction. unproved profi »**

Duphar's pharmaceuticals and Amsterdam: to be responsible for the com-
,

margins, while the cement sidt “

THE FRENCH metals concern, aluminium shortage, as demand.' agricultural chemicals opera- The Philips’ Board, has been nany. A< for th** i'otnDns m-.nn- : laboured under the problems o.

Pechiney Ugine Kuhlmann, improved. The group which also' tioos. If the deal goes through tiring for at least five years to factoring ptant in Petten. which a wpak building and constructio; r-

reports that profits for 1976 In its had important copper steel, : it will strength* -Schering's find a suitable partner for its pnrolnvs pparb' 90 p*ole. it was
j

sector.

world-wide aluminium raanufac- rhpmif,„|„ and rarhQ_
’

rodurts
1 actirities in. these two sectors Amsterdam-based Duphar - sub- decided tint the coninr-nv Hid; At the pre-tax level Blut -

turing and transforming branches
cnin .

;

considerably. - • sidiary after deciding that' its not fir io with ^phorino line i Circ/e's profits were up from 2
—about 36 per cent, of its total iLcS n

.i0 ™„ Duphar is. strong in the fields - activities were too far outside-.»f. arteries and Philips would
f
R10.5m. to R12JJm.. the lower ;

activities—will show pre-tax ““ -I^rfjof human and veterinary medi- itsr main line of business. '
. ;M-h* Vvtogito find, other partnrr^l ^porttonal rise reflecting a -

profits equivalent to 5 per cent. “Jes in nrro were areuna (jne^ ^ the .manufacture The company achieved a turn-.'fnr It. 'higher depreciation provision. *
of turnover. The year had begun J™ v_ * ' ' " l'~ -

—r"- " " "" - " m
indefinite but by the final quarter

• T> C\7 an
profits were representing 10 per sales of rrs.22.2bn. m 1.974. W \ V |||
cent, of turnover, PUK's presi- Tbe company has announced !

T •' ’
.

•*.•••
dent. M. Philippe Thomas, has that it is abandoning the plan to

,

• • /
revealed build jointly with the American: |f||f|r
While price recovery had concern. Western Zirconium, of

}

aided the return to profitability, a zirconium plant in the north-! * a - ‘
,

!

he cautioned that prices were west of the U.S. Zirconium, isi VPfinirr
still inadequate to justify new used principally in the- nudes* I

» vmuiv - .
-•

- ,j_.
-

investment and he forecast an industry.
. . iMcrranAM.

-

j-t. oa NATIONAL. TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION S~

joint

venture ii BANKofAMERICA
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 26, NATIONAL. TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

Investing for growth
at home and abroad

The Animal General Meeting ofMarley Limited willbe held, on March 9 at Riverhead, Serenoaks,
Kent. Thefollowing are extractsfrom the AnnualStatement byMr. Owen A. Aisher, the Chairman:

—

Tn 1976 ourworld-wide sales to customers increased
"by £52 millions to £203 millions, pre-tax profits rose

by 58% and earnings available for distribution have
doubled.

As good as these results are, of greater importance
is.the high level ofnew investmentwe have laid down
m recent years. The rate ofexpansion was accelerated

in 1976, when £23.6 millions was spent on fixed and
working capital. During the last three years, we have
ploughed back into the business £36 millions of un-
distributed profits belonging to shareholders. This
sum, together with, additional facilities from the
banks, enabled us to increase by a total of £50
millions our fixed assets and stocks and still leave

total borrowings at less than 25% of our capital

employed.
Whtist doing all this, our domestic cash flow has

been strong enough, to avoid taking up any of the
medium term bank facility arranged m 1975. Until

1980, therefore, we still have available to us approxi-
mately £10 millions of bank money as and when
needed, over and above'the funds we shall generate

within thecompany.
Tbe nature of our business has changed over the

last' decade anti current- investment policies indicate

more change in the future. We are researching new
prodU9ts and new markets with growing emphasis on
the maintenance and enlargement of existing homes,

a large proportion of which are still well below
modem requirements. The majority ofUK residents

own. the homes in which they live and. whether more

'

or less new houses are builr, tbe number of owner
occupiers will continue to grow. They have every

incentive, financial or otherwise, to maintain and
enlarge their property which in most cases represents

their main security against- future inflation. The
potential ofthis kind of market is immeasurable and
we intend to increase our share of iL The turnover

figures show our further, expansion into home im-

provements, with new housing taking a reducing

percentage, now only 19%, ofour total sales.

There are ample opportunities overseas to exploit

similar markets-, and we are moving towards that

goal. For example, in Ireland, Germany, Austria and
South Africa we are now beginning to sell increasing

quantities of plastic extruded products. This follows

the recent substantial investments in buildings and . ..

plant we havemade in those countries to initiate local

production. Exported sales to France are now at a
level where there, too, we ate considering a manu- •

' factoring unit We are promoting the DIY market in
Germany with wider product ranges and in Austria
additional Horuecaxe shops are being opened. More
depots will be established in Ireland and our distri-

bution buildings across Canada are being extended.

,
Where we do not manufacture, the promise of;

export business is good, particularly for those newer 1

products we are developing at home. This is specially .

true of EEC markets, where customers are showing J,.

great interest in auto parts recently developed by ;•

Marley Foam, and in the product ranges of Marley .*

Buildings. The export potential is encouraging for

plumbing products from Marley Extrusions and new «

floorings from Wellington Weston.
When we last revalued’ fixed assets at the end of

-

1971 a surplus of £1 1.5 millions was recorded. In the
five years since then the aggregate inflation rate has ,

been 90%. Our fixed assets all over the world are /
clearly undervalued, particularly so when it is re- ^

.membered that large sums have been spent.on free-

hold selling outlets - superstores, depots, warehouses, ;

’in. the UK, Ireland, Canada and other countries.
*’

Towards the end of last year, therefore, we initiated \
an overall revaluation ofour fixed assets and the out-

;

.

come will beannounced later in 1 977.

Looking to the future, our policy ofexpansion and
‘
•

diversification is expected to continue over the years

ahead. We shall spend more monies on product
development, particularly in Lhe plastics field. At ihe,'

same time we are still looking closely at investment

possibilities. in overseas countries, including those,

_

where we are not yet materially represented.

TheAnnualReport,"Marley Awj" and Employees' Report are available from she Secretary, Marley Ltd.. Riverhead, Sevenotzks, Kent.

E3 MARLEY

THE DUTCH Ecpnomics Ministry
|

said in Tbe Hague to-night tost

a solution has been found for
the seriously troubled nuclear
vessel’ manufacturing subsidiary
Rotterdam Nuclear, which is part
oF the RSV shipbuilding and
engineering company.

'

The company will be renamed
RSV Heavy Components and RSV
and the Government will each
contribute half b£ the Fla2m.
share capital. In -addition, it is

understood that the Government
will furnish -a FlaJfihn.. sub-
ordinated loan to the joint
venture.

As a result of. the proposed
transaction which has received
the approval of the RSV Board
and the company staff to-day,
the employment of around 350
people will be- safeguarded.
Earlier this month the Board
of RSV had warned the Govern-
ment that it would be forced to
close down Rotterdam Nuclear,
throwing all employees -out of
work, if no substantial state aid
was forthcoming. It said that
losses and depreciation have
approached FIs.100m. since the
venture was started only a few
years ago. - _

The Economics Ministry-
stressed to-day thatthe new com-
pany will -also be making the
necessary investments to reduce,
its dependence on - the nuclear
power plant market whose world-
wide growth haabe&i disappoint-
ing. It will also, 'manufacture
components for the chemical
process industry.

Breakeven
at Meneba
.BY MICHAEL VAN OS

'

•
' AMSTERDAM, Jan. 27. I

MENEBA, the Dutch flour, bread
and foodstuffs manufacturer, ex-
pects to have broken even or.
incurred a smal loss in the past
year. This would compare with
a net profit of FIs.9.6m-
reoorded to 197£

The company, which saw its

first half- profit fall to FI ,5m,
from Fls^^m. had already fore-
cist 'last September that results
would - be very substantially

lower to the second period. It

would appear, therefore, that
the company must have suffered
a second-half loss of - .at least
FT*-2.5m. which compares with a
Fls.B.lm. profit to the correspond-
ing half the 'year before.

•

. . Resides, certain losses' at the
bakeries and', particularly- 4n
pastry and the continuing start

up losses from Meneba’s incine-

rator vessel “Matthias 3."—
which ia. part of the company's
diversification programme—the
adverse trend was also attributed

to a deterioration of business
to the poultry sector.

World Value of the Dollar
The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against
various currencies as on Wednesday. January 26..

These exchange .rates have been compiled
by . Bank of America NT & . SA’s world-wide
network of branches from, various sources.
Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
buying and' selling rates as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
is to operation (tn), the- rate quoted is the
commercial rate unless otherwise - indicated.
Ail currencies, are quoted in foreign currency

Bank of America
Eurodollar. Libor as of January 27 at 11.00 am.

3 months 53 6 months 5{

units per one U.S. dollar except for U.?£
sterling (and those currencies at par wirR
sterling i which is quoted in dollars per sterliew
unit. These rates are asterisked.

AH rates quoted are for indication purposi Hj
only and are not based on, and are not intend*’ pr
to be used as a basis for, particular transaction 1

!

.

By quoting the following exchange rates. Ban,
of America NT & SA does not undertake
trade to all listed foreign currencies and doc IT
not assume any responsibility for any errors ! SO:

the table below. n..

SDR1=$USXJ5175

y«hjc or
Z>LR-

Min a usm
A/*H*ntetan
*Jbanl«
Alsent —
Andorra

Angola -

—

Autlgna
AraatiUna —
Australia ......

AmWa .....

Azores

Bangladesh .
a«tn-,ln

Balearic. Is. .
Barbados., _

_

Belgium

i

Belize :

—

Benin ...

Benooda —
Btanan .

- ......

Bodvla —

—

Botswana —
Brazil
nr. Virgin la
Brunei
Bulgaria V-—
Bdhna
Burundi

Cameracut Ka.
Canada —-..

Canary la.

Cape Verde Is.

Canaan Is. . ...

Celt Af.'Rp.' ..

Chad
ChlU
China
Gotamhla
Comoros rte..
Congo (BUe),.
Costa Rica
Cnha — ...

Crons
Czechoslovakia

.. Djibouti Franc
i. Afghani (»>

- LeX <m>
.. jDhur(*>
.. Fr,Pranc

'

Sp. Peseta
.. Kwanza
... E. Caribbean S
.. Ar. Peso
.. Australia s
^ Schilling

Port- Eacndo

Ba. S
... Taka
.. Dinar
.. Sp. Peseta
.. Barbados $
.. B. Franc (af>

-. B.S
- C.F.A. Franc
Bda.S
Indian Rupee

..Bolivian Paso
-Pula

Crwseiro'

.. U.S. 5

.. Brunei J
’

Lev
.. Kyat
.. Burundi Franc

j. CSX. Franc ,

- .Canadian s
..^p. Peseta
5. Cape V. Escudo
.. Cay. Is. S
... C-P-A. Franc
.. C.F-A. Franc
.. Gb-Peso (mv
., Renminbi Yuan
.. CoL Pe« (mV
.. C.FA. Franc- -

.. C-P-A. Franc

.. Colon

.. Caban Peso
..

,. Cyprus -E

t Koruna !a) .

Value, of
|

ULR

airfrrao

Vah*(13r-
DLR r# —

Cnxtemala Quetzal
Guinea Bep. . Sdr

.

Guinea Bissau.. P--so

Guyana Guyanese S

Halt) Csnrrle
Honduras Rep. Lempira
Hotlft Kong ... H.K.S
Hungary ...... . Fonnt fro)

1.00 i Philippines ....

Pliunrn Is.

S2.C6 ' Poland
S.S4B7 Portusai

Port. Thnor
5.w» Prtunpe Isle
" 00 Puerto Rico .,

4.6685 -

3>.S! Qatar

.. Pb. Peso

.. NT s

.

_ Zloty imi ioi

.. POrfi" Escudo
. Timor Escudo

.. Port. Escudo

.. U.S. 9

T.42^».
1.0483- .-

Icutand ,.P—
India
Indonesia ...

Iran —
Irsa ...

Irish Ren
Israel U
Itdy
irory Coast

Jamaica
Japan
Jordan .....

Kampuchea.
Kenya ... —

•

Korea t

Korea (SUl)

Denmaric- i_.. Danish Krone
Dominicb E_Caribbean S
romln. Rep. ... Ddodb’ba Peso

Eevader Sucre fp)

EaypJ : Esypflani (o)
Ethiopia -..»..k £trr
Ea'tl Guinea _ Peseta

. .

Fifttmd U. ... TaJtland is. S?
Faro W. Datddi Krona -m i«- Fins
Finland Markka
France — Krench eraoc
Fr. CTyln- AL C.FJL-Franc
Fr. Guiana Local Franc
Fr. Pac. Is. __ C.FJP. Franc •

Madeira ...

MalaMST
Malawi
Malaysia ...

Mildive Iw.

MbK Rp.

Mamnwnc
MauriUBU
Mauritius.

Gahaa
Gambia

.
._...

Germany iE)
GermanyYWr,
Ghana
Gibraltar...

GDbert la. ....

Greece i
Greenland
Grenada ..~—
Cnadalodpe -.

XiKam

..v crx-Fiuc' '

„.U*la*t*
’.^Osnmlc. tvmo*
V.. Decuchemaric
... Cedi

„ Gibraltar p
An£t. S '

... Drachma
"

Danish Krona -

E. Caribbean J
... Local Franc
... US. &

. I. Krona

. Ind. Rupee
Rupiah

. Rial -

. Into Dinar
. Irish r*
. Israeli f
Lira

. C.P.A- Franc ‘

. Jamaica 8

. Ven

. Jdn. Dinar

! RJ01-
. Ken. Shining
Won (at

. Woo
Kuwait Dinar

Kip Pot Pol id
Lebanese' t -

S,.Afrfcaff.R?nd
Liberians
Libyan Dinar
Swiss Franc
Lux. Franc inn

Pataca
Port. Escudo
MC Franc
Kwacha
Mai. Rinsitt
MaL Rupee
Mall Franc
Maltese I
Local Franc
Ongnfya
M. Rupee
Mexican Peso
C.F.A. Franc
French Franc .
TUgrtktmi ‘

.

E. Carffibean S
Dlrtmm-
Moz. Escudo

I91.H3
Z£2m

41S 00
70.88
P2SB1
1.7194

'9R1.95

248 SS

Qatar Qatar Ryal

Reunion
node la French Franc

Rbodesla Rhd. S
Rumania Leu
Rwanda Rwanda Franc

Si. Christaphor E. Caribbean I
St- Helena ... £ Sterling*
St. Lucia
St- Pierre
St. Vinrcnt ..

Salvador. El
Sao Tome
Samoa iabO...
San Marina ...

Saudi Arabia —
Seotigal
Seychelles —

.

E. Caribbean S
C.F.A. Franc

IbbcanS

££ ff
68144

32.30
[ t Z

3S.K
1.00 i ? —
MSUf

h'-iw.

; si
7

?.
J-87 (- A 2.
92M r

;

'.‘

5.70 j*..
1.7184 Ej-’-

-.76 ^
248.88 ^

2.70
• 2^0
32.SC
1.00

881

3.5=30
24*.SX
7.7327

- oa Not - available. - -nnt Multisit exchange rate system, commercial rate used.'- * U dollarv nor stm-n
(a>APWC9*ta» rpiosdai rare. •

For further information please contact your local branch of the Bank of America.
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The National Electric Power Authority responsible for

generation, transmission and distribution of electric power

throughout the Federal Republic of Nigeria requires for

immediate appointment, the following categories of profes-

sionals: ,

(i) Engineers (Electrical, Mechanical. Civil, Protection,

Control and Metering

)

(ii) Technologists (Electrical, Mechanical, Civil, Protec-

tion, Control and Metering)

(iii) Technicians (Electrical, Mechanical and Civil)

(iv) Surveyor .
••

(v) Architect

(vi) Accountants/Auditors
(vii) Systems Analysts/Programmers

.(viii) Senior Executive Officers (Accounts) and Higher

. Executive Officers (Accounts)

. (is) Safety Officer

For (i) above, applicants must possess a good university

degree in. Electrical. Mechanical or Civil Engineering or an
equivalent professional qualification registrable with the

Council of Registered Engineers of Nigeria.

Candidates for (ii) above must possess the Higher Tech-

nician Diploma in electrical, mechanical or civil engineering,

or its equivalent.

Candidates for (iii) must possess the. Ordinary Techni-

cian Diploma in Electrical. Mechanical or Civil Engineering,

or its equivalent.

Candidates for the post of surveyor should possess a

good university degree, in Surveying or an equivalent profes-

sional qualification and must have acquired at least 3 years

post qualification relevant experience.

Candidates for the post of Architect must possess a good
university degree in Architecture or an equivalent profes-

sional qualification, plus at least 3 years post qualification

relevant experience.

Candidates for (vi) must possess one of A.C.A.,

A.C.CA. and A.C.M.A.

For positions (vii) above, candidates should hold a
computer science degree from a recognised university.

In addition, candidates for the post of Systems Analyst

must possess extensive programming and systems analysis

experience. using COBOL and/or FORTRAN in a business

environment while candidates /or the post of Programmer
must be versatile in the use of COBOL and/or FORTRAN
and IBM 360/370 DOS Software and be experienced in

STRUCTURED or MODULAR programming. Applicants

without much experience may be considered for TRAINEE
appointments if they display sufficient aptitude and are

adjudged capable of rapid development.

Candidates for the post of Senior Executive Officer

(Accounts) must possess a good University Degree in

Accounting or Parts I-IV of A.C.A., A.C.C.A. or A.C.M.A.
with reasonable industrial experience while candidates for

the post of Higher Executive Officer (Accounts) must possess

Part I-III of the A.C.A.. A.C.C.A., A.C.M.A., A.C.I.S. or
Higher National Diploma in Accounting /Business Studies.

Applicants for the post of Safety Officer should possess

a good university degree in engineering or business admini-

stration plus at least 4 years post qualification experience,

two of which must have been spent in promoting and
organising industrial safety in a large organisation.

REMUNERATION
Salaries to be offered are attractive and wall be commen-

surate with qualifications and experience.

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
Appointment is pensionable but successful candidates

will be on probation for two years. The posts attract several

fringe benefits such as leave grant and car basic allowance.

The Authority also endeavours to provide quarters but where
this fails, appropriate housing allowance is paid in lieu.

Other conditions of service will be as for Senior Employees
of identical grades in the Authority.

METHOD OF APPLICATION
Applicants in Nigeria can obtain application forms

from die Director of Personnel, Electricity Headquarters,

24/25 Marina, Lagos, or any of the Authority's Directors of

Operations /Directors of Distribution / District Managers/
Undertaking Managers within the country. Applicants in

Canada and the United States of America can obtain appli"

cation forms from the offices of the Nigeria High Commis-
sion, Canada and Nigerian Embassy in Washington while

applicants in the United Kingdom can obtain application

forms from the Resident Engineer, National Electric Power
Authority London Office. Westminster Bridge Road, London
S.E.l.

All completed application forms must reach the Director

of Personnel, Electricity Headquarters. 24-25 Marina, Lagos,

Nigeria, not later than Friday, 11th March, 1977.

Director of Personnel

mr^ni! . :;mn:;i»; '
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THE REPUBLIC OF IRAQ
- MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

MEDICAL SPECIALIZATIONS

a) Applications are invited from Consultants for vacancies in the hospitals
of the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs in Iraq, in the following
specializations:

1. Physician M.R.C.P. (or American equivalent)
2. Radiology FJLC.R.
3. Anaethesia F.F.A.

4. Bacteriology MJR.C. Path.
Pathology'

5.

Haematology
Dermatology M.R.C.P.

6. .
Ophthalmology F.R.C.S.

7. EJM.T. F.R.C.S.

S. Orthopaedics M.Gb.
or F.R.C.S.

9. Urology FJLC.S.

WfflMIL 01-629 3036.
JOuens Feb. lo. Reduced price preview*
k Feb. 8 uh :9.-« 8.1 5.. Pam same.
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.
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Remuneration to be agreed upon in the interview, in line with the
contract covering employment of aliens.

The applicant will he required to complete a form and provide two
recent photographs.

Interviewing on 2 and 3 February 1977, 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. at

the offices of the Medical Attache, 34/35 Prince Albert Road.
London NW8.

Investment Adviser
Kuwait
is required for a recently formed holding company with interests in

finance; real estate and building and engineering contracting. The Board
consists of a number ofprominent Kuwaiti dozens. The Adviser will be

involved in project appraisal and the creation of investment strategy.

Candidates, aged 40 to 50 years, should desirably be qualified account-

ants and have had 10 years’ experience in a financial, commercial or

industrial holding company.

Conditions include tax free salary of £IS,000 to £24,000, two-year

contract and generous fringe benefits.

Please write-in confidence - enclosing brief career details to J. R. B.

Hodges ref. B. 1035-1.

Worldwide

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB
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OVERSEAS APPOINTMENT SOUGHT
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mont. International
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Public CampinFes and In
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miking Europe. Fluent Ceirn*". P»-
.abln French.

.
Ag* 54.

Write Bex AJ816. financial Time*.

10, Cfflliwa. Stivet. EC4P «y-

BAHRAIN
EURO CURRENCY DEPOSIT

[BROKER
Charles Fulton & Co. Ltd. are opening an office in

Bahrain early this- summer and invite applications

for a currency broker to join their team there.

Minimum experience is two years* deposit broking
with also a good working knowledge of Foreign
Exchange dealing.

Salary negotiable and commensurate with
experience.

.

Accommodation and car provided and other usual

benefits. - . _ ,

Please contact Robin Packshaw in absolute

confidence:—
.

Charles Fulton & Co- Ltd.,

3440 Ludgate Hill,

London, E.C.4. Tel: 01-248 3242.

CORPORATE PLANNERS & ECONOMISTS
e. £12£00 p* Free Kuwait

Candidates must he graduates, ag©. 28-45, with a degree in basinets

studies, economics or maths.and have a minimum 5 year* appropriate

practical professional experience. Work involves Markets Modelling,

Cash Flow forecasting and' Investment Research. Excellent career

opportunities exist with a major Kuwait oil company, and attractive

fringe benefits. Any appropriate oil company experience would

certainly he advantageous, but not essential.

Contact: j. L. Wood, tel. 0782 423665. &KS. CONSULTANTS LTP-,

.
.
63 -lower Street, Newcastle wider Lyme, Staffs.

Bank Operations
Management

Bank of America, the world's leading International bank,
is seeking young men and women from the United Kingdom
with a university degree to train for a demanding, but
rewarding career in bank operations and management.

An intensive training programme starting March will be
given which will lead to assignment to an operations
position in one of the branches in the Bank’s Europe,
Middle East and African Division.

Since the post-training assignments may be outside me
Uflired Kingdom, mobility is essential.

The preferred age range is between 22 and 30 years and
prior experience in bank operations is welcome, but not
essential.

Interested, individuals should send their curriculum vitae

as soon as possible to:

R. L Saalfeld, Vice President,

Personnel Administration,

EMEA Division,

Bank of America NT ft 5A,
25 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4HN

|g
1 I

BANKofAMERICAOl
INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY FRIDAY

RATE £11.00 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

WE ARE A

MULTINATIONAL TRADING
COMPANY

WITH HEADQUARTERS IN GENEVA

FOR OUR NEW OFFICES IN

BAHRAIN
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A

SALES MANAGER
TO COVER THE ENTIRE CULP AREA IN

—-building materials

—conscrucrion machineries

—housing equipment and furniture

CANDIDATES SHOULD HAVE
—technical background

—marketing & sales experience
(preferably in those areas)

—sound knowledge of English and French
(Arabic and Italian are an asset
but not a requirement)

—Age: 35-40

—Salary compensation will be commensurate
to job and experience

For application, pleas© wrire in confidence adding curriculum vine,
photograph and copies of certificates to:

Personnel Manager

P.O. Box 150

7211 Geneva 3
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Gouriet vs. Union of Post Office Workers and others

MR. JOHN GOURIET
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,c ,i,.; p ,..a(- fiTtp-t for his colleagues in the Govern- oe reviewed by The Courts. Ir he h wst rnfcpn in
ne °1Q noi intervene. -Ana xne-

?he d-h oT OueenAnoLand ment *ho may be better takes into account matters which 2|yc
b
*J.°^ that^Se toteS

5

nor for the presen? time*' informed than he. They may he ought not to take into gj 1gjg« J Sl aS a wit against the Union. 73iey

Tn ihi« x>ariiament itself has have confidential information of account, or fails to take into g
0

The offence! which he ought to be aware. But account the matters which he Then, in 1973, there was an

n is true, dates back to the year
1710. Since that time Parliament
has re-enacted the law in

virtual!:
1 the same words, but

A summary of the opinions

handed down yesterday

applied for an injunction.

Four days later., on Thursday,
November 4, 1976. the union
instructed its members to work
normally. This was announced

4 1 must say firmly that the very call to the'

workers would be a mxpin^t offence i>y >

the trade union and its-officers. Its .officers;

could be prosecuted. So could each worker*
;

during a debateJVScum^Un^
SrSdntMlIon^of Attorney- S°k iUegalf’r and “that the Parilament has passed no ena

Generak“ere correct it W^'d pretended power of dispensing ment upon it. There _is no bu-

SSS thi ttie^SSUr ta with laws or the. execution of mgwedrat ^pig^teup
had no rigS to come to S »aws by regell authority as m -it. It is a new thing..

.

Court at all. They could not hath been assumed and exercised Whenever a new srtuati

come to enforce any private right of late is illegal!. '
' arises which-. .has not been cc

of their own. because it might be Mercifully our constrtution, I sidered before, the Judges ha

blocked by the Trade Union Act believe, has provided a remedy, to say what the law is.- In

1974. They could not come as It is what I have said already: doing, we do not change t

members of the public at large K the Attorney-General refuses laV—we declare it We consld

—to enforce the criminal law— to give his consent . to the it on principle: and then pjas hf flClS d VOJC IU1
[ JJH \ UUUIU (JDi l>t? bUPQ 1X1 XOrL ^ W V 1**V4W “v marnww .

-- w — . « »

consideration, we will hear it. No 'private individual could sue be must not let his decision be ought to take into account, then occasion which was very parallel teiless the Attorney-General give enforcement Ctt^the cnmmai ^ BOtm^-uPon- ^
Now. there is an association them in respect of his private directed by them. He must make his decision can be over-ridden to the present The French Gov- his consent then any citizen in the land can When the . Attorney-Genei

culled the National Association rights either for damages or for up bis mind himself. by the Courts. Not directly, but eminent was about to conduct What does it all come to?-jf . SS?!?? ^that^has? oreropftfvS
for Freedom of which we know an injunction. Remembering, however, that indirectly. If he misdirects him- nuclear tests, in the Pacific the contention of the Attorney- £Jli^SSSk - faTware It nrerosatire bv wWiSTI
nothing except that it has a But lhi ' would not relieve the he must rigorously exclude any self in coming to bis decision, the Ocean. By way of protest the General is correct,, it means he iSr TT

1

Attomev-Geueral the one who can sav wheth
secretary Mr John Prender- un *t>n - or its officers, or the advantage or disadvantage *»»* «« « r- -v«v wii then, . :.,v. «... not so, me is me one was can suv ivneta

sast Gouriet. It is said bv its
worker?, in the slightest decree may assist or beset his

critics to be a Flight-wing Vires- of iheir re«"'nslbility before the political party as a result

sure group. But that is no' con- criminal la- decision. This may be difficult complaint of this citizen without ^ Attorney-General of the day —or refuses to give his consent {^nteiTwfth a powerfuf subject prerogative"Hefias no preroi
cere of ours. ,.

Tc *as
.

oaif:8uS?«ted that the for him to do: especially because it (Slr Peter Rawlinson) to stop to bis name being used-then ShSm h? ftirt tb"offen£ he 8v^S“SE«* ordiaMm3dispute in this case might be a he is. as he told us, a “ political adhere, therefore. the the .boycott No-one asked his the Jaw trill
.

^forced.^ refuse his consent time and the laws of England. If he do

igain. Tien that subject, not give his consent then a;

disregard the law with citizen of tfie Tand—any one
would indeed be the puh&&~, at .large -who
This cannot be adversely : affected—can coine

. r . . . . .
. r .. .

Let no-one s

It is General will have good reason ful. I would use Thomas Fuller's .that in thfa-we are prejudice

To every subject in this Caa&jgBd-ask that the I;

matter how power- be enforce®!. '-.!

6 The Attorney-General said we had no

right to make the order without his

consent. This is contrary to the whole spirit

of the law of England 9

. . .
'- properly or unreasonably delays

js reported as saying:— xl ta uener«_

hefnv^Pri Fvl^if
giving leave, or bds machinery totaliy logical that the Law ef his own for notTntervhning. words. three hundred years ago: We have-but onfe prejudice

rnn«*nt"Tn" a 'triRintT
w
,
or

J'
s l0° ^55° a Lords should allow Rawlinson to He may fear the repercussions if " Be you ever so high, the law is that is to upbord the law. Th

Sb?p ma i!er thT c?urtfwTnot °VhC
?
UblK:

'

S

do MthinS and complain he lends the weight of bis above you." .

review il That vSis mdedear KSf*1, ^ ° bitterly when SUJdn does the authoiiv to proceedings again* dur decision
xlsslf

1902 of the Attorney-General ?r *?. a P
1
“^

i

r
„^ Lii!«k

c
.
0“n

5i!; SSSSttfffitfc.-dSSS

same thing.’
1 the infringers.

we willdo.WhateverbefaU.Nol
in the present iag shall deter us - frqra doi -

But as one like cake has been justified, by events, our duty.

But that dictum does not cover
a case when he has refused his
consent I am sure that" Lord
Ha Isbury did not . have such a

1 regard it as a matter of

high constitutional principle

that if there is good ground for
Lord Justice Ornirod

njisumj uiu uoi .nave suco a fi,. r ~ r.mi«mnipnt
advised that it was unlawful and Act. It was a dispute between case in mind, for the simple SSSrtnwm ora Public AmSior-
tbat Mr. Gouricfs proper course, the International \ssociaUon of reason that it bad never arisen ^.^7,^.1 add now a trade
as a citizen, was to draw :he Trade Unions ard the South for consideration at that time:

115
-

*

matter to the. attention of the African Government. which and it has never arisen since
ArtorneyGeneral.
The Attorney

union—“ is transgressing the law,

or is about to transgress it, in a

General was
asked for his consent for Mr.
Gouriet to take action but
refused, saying: “Having con-
sidered all the circumstances, in-

cluding the public interest. I

have come to the conclusion in
relation to Lhls application I

should not give my consent.”
Thereupon Mr. Gouriet issued

a writ in bis own name against
the Union, asking for an injunc

Lord Justice Ormrod said: the kind with which we are con- court to consider whether or not unless The plaintiff can brH
** This case raises two questions cerned in this case. The answer he can establish sufficient stand- himself within the limits set ?

of major constitutional to that question, in my judgment, ing to proceed with -his action/ the former Courts of Equil

- . or is> auoui iu uau,Klcu „ «.
importance, first w'bether the will throw much light on the For that, reason, an. interim in- This, Mr. Gouriet cannot c

would not affect the workers in until now.
_ WT, icl, 0ffends or injures Attorney-General is answerable problems In this case. junction was granted on the first because he cannot show any pi

Great Britain in the slightest. The Attorney-General tells us thousands of Her Majesty's sab- to the Court, or only to Parlia- The ' co-existence of .two hearing to preseree the: position ticnlar interest . -or spec’

Now so far as the public at
that- en he re/uses his -con-

jGCts ^ ^ resort, meat, for the exercise of his parallel and very similar pro- while this tmestibn was argued. ' damage.
'

c'>nr h,K T » — - ' - J! “ and, cedural pathways to the same He has now;- throu^i his. On. the other hand, if he c
are any end suggests that, underlying counsel put forward his conten- bring an action for a deblarati

hich a them, there may be a legal fie- tions. or ft>r some other relief, t
take tion of the kind which has been The _next question* therefore, court ifi law has a discretionL" .; p

th„
declines even to give bis reasons

lie at large are affected, the for his refusa i.

person — —
the public

proper person to sue. in respect This is; t
" my mind a direct ^ principle

break?no
r

Te Yaw^ SZrASrSSJS that herefu^ hiscon^Tt Court of Canada, in the ^e of
breaking tb. lav. We 0rant.d

fQr hjs consent t0 bring a for corrupt motives, or in bad Thorson against the Attorney-

In every case faith. The Attorney-General went General of Canada. The Parka-

The Attomev-General disputed
Proceedings - to restrain illegal one of the most powerful evolu- is whether there is any jurisdic- grant him a temporary injm.WS&tiSm s? •Lusy'biSYaas sssjesi l

b jzloz- JS-.2a-fuL-a ujss?
estamt

mid substance which bedevils him: to proceed in . relator pro. "dtaretton* nn3
y. be this case. ' ce^ :wiU n« hai him!; ^ ’ tt^ecS^S^urefi

'

is ^'r-i'^ruiriirawTui ~ SiarSUS'^? ^STV°S^!Sl- S5
:

Attorney-General himself. me take some instances. 1 have discovered that there is— «ctan^ rh„ f™ +».- *1 -iSr.. L°
Preserve the position p?nO|

The correct course is for the Only hypothetically, oi - - c
complainant to lay the matter but to test this claim of his, sup- authority tnan The’ first question

' —^
J

.. _ n|. Vrt lace WBUSilOA JMW4VI between the of distinguishing between form of the Attorney General to allow Ana? it wm ^Only hypothetically, of course. oal? three years ago. No less an
citizea a^j courts?'" —* — -j s_ nnar Judgment, but. it- wUl3f

an injunction which the trade „ .

union obeyed. So the proposed .

re
,hi°

r
J?5[^

on '

n
boycott did not take place.
At the heart of this case lies

this question: Suppose a trade
union, or its officers, call upon

t* i« xir.-
“ “ necessary to ensure fl

_ M .
.is conceded that -_Mr. justice is done

Gounet, as a member of the

in the books so far. there has 80 ^ »>' that even this

been no difficulty about getting would not be questioned.. That 4s .^whicj affected^v^ tor-

ihe Attornev. an extreme hypothesis which can Pa >'er in the land. Mr.

v««v case where P«t on one side. But take a sought to chaUenge it asbejng

sufficient Dublic lesser hypothesis. Suppose that unconstitutional. He asked the

nnciHorcri ha h,c be refused his consent for party- Attorney-General to take pro-

the consent 0. .— . . . _ ^ ,

General. In every case where be put on one aide. But take a

the woricers in the Post Office HjfTLg+'L considered he" has be refused his consent for party
to detain or delay any letters interest 10 oe consiaerea. ne nas

utj^. -p-sons. and not in the ceedings: but the Attorney-
which are addressed to a named |

,ven bis consent. This is the
fnlerests of tbe pubHc at large General refused. Mr. Tboreon

firm or to a named country, is first case 10 our books where he
Jle lhgn t be

P
answerable to then bought an action on his

(The Attorney-General ; . . cannot be

compelled to act as plaintiff against his

wishes. There is no clash in this respect

between Parliament and the Court 9

o
PffS?

un&? f
the Post Office Act 19^and fte 155 iSSISirSlSS*

C
iT2

•Teleeraoh Act lS6? 'affdr nipWnl -
but- it would -64

.

judement he is also in a oosftion SIfv
0

:

continuing it a_

to claim a declaration that the
^erner. -

_ :

acts threatened would, if com- .
1 fiav° ‘ome harsh tb'p

—

mitted..amount to'a breacbofthe aopiit the "re' ator” prnredi

relevant sections of these Acts'
"enera^lv bec-iu«e It.anonrv

The two procedures open to 1 •
.

p1/ obsolete. Tt has tAe pra^_
-

- «... The plaintiff in this case like, advantage of nreveotJag a hu^ '-

In the . circumstances wbi

their action lawful? has refused his consent. So it— — ..— .
. Parliament alonen Where he own. The Court held that hj was , ,

in some quarters doubts have »* a case of the first importance. *
,d Derehance besuomirted entitled to do so. Similarly, the answered shorty and unequivo- The two procedures

been expressed. As recenily It is clear that, in granting his b .
jt owm nolillia, Or V-S. Supreme Court has admitted C?HF-

.

The Attorney-General's the Attorney-General
as November 4. .1976. in the “fiat." the Attorney-General has eiei a still leS^T hv

' h— - *“ —
SSe

of

0:

'ftSS-Mp'teSSK thiu’thl. °discretlon
al

is

1)e

al«oIute“ ^ SZSi&tti » «•
»“ «“• ',uM,ion: Has meanrt

t̂

- “-ytgijgi: lotormtuiw STSSJrtJtl "W” ^
nrst ana paramount sure group, of which he dis- Attorney-GeneraL He 6ays thatnever been tested in a Court books, the

Lord Justice Lawton

the Attorney-General con- VIces and a ?eal interest in ensue- ways of deaMnc wtth flnt : '.*

he cannot be compelled to act sects to appear as the plaintiff ^•WBfifcpe cart, that the<*> facilities I^V -It. has the grave riisadg

as plaintiff against his wish, in such proceedings at the aJe nDt interfered with by .the te.Rp of -.patting the Attora,.

There is. therefore, no dash or request of some other person ^"-£al acts of the defendants or general into. the', invidious yt

conflict in this respect between or body. others.
.

tion of a-pnearing-tq be;*he :
Parliament and the Court or The former is bnite straieht-

AUhnnnh- he did not dalnt a “over in litigation conducted

’

between the Court and the forward and need not be furthp.-
declaration in his Statement of other person,, with r,joff-..

Attorney-GeneraL
. SSSS5S iS teSer5 £525 ' M cireum,' which may be quite ....

The second question, however, thing altogether
stances nk® the wesent-.ntav be from bis and of forcing him;:../

is extremely difficult. Hitherto. Reviewing past cases supports’
of-

'

r^ PaJu An authoritative decide whether to •sanction ''s
1

Lord Justice Lawton said: Secondly, that the law should better position to weigh the If at any time, whether at the ithas always been assumed that^ thatthere isa fictional r^enwntabout the^ law. rti**? u.receedinesor.as in'the pres
“There fa no question o£ a dash be applied to all without fear factors affecting public interest beginning of the case or at a member of the public has' no element in these relator actions -

* competent cqiirt, in .the case, .to appear to .be stand,

between the courts and Parlia- or favour, affection or illwHl. than the judges. the final determination, the locus standi to invoke the aid has varied in extent from
nonrse °f onblic proceedings, is between a' private dtizen iv - ..

ment. Stll less is there any ques- Thirdly, that no one, be he What I cannot, and do not, Attorney-General elected to of the civil courts in respect firnp to time deDendine no the mbeds otmany. the court,

tion of this court impugning, as judge or minister, should dis- accept is that he and he alone, in reveal the factors of public of a. so-called, public right,
to some extent on the

p®001® whpTire cotrtenmlatihg. or
^ rT “

has been suggested, the honour, pense with or suspend the laws relation to law enforcement interest which were not dis* unless he can show a particular
0f the AttomPv^oTiQ7li ’asked to perform, acts w «*.,yrfv. u, io«r «

wb’Ch are Hlesal. •= ’--i; lie mind
:they.- produce notfi.~

Courts are entitled to assume, birt- 'coRfrision, and someth' 1

unless law and order has broken . fru stration. .- —

V

down completely. -that rssDon^bie My conclusion js, therefi’*

bodies -like -trade unions -iand" that on the-facts of the ores

... , - — — Hitbortn it i ,
their members vrill .not. know- case and in the existing state

“urt would vigdrously deny Gouriet, has challenged This «tUl
-^ the law the plaintiff is en til

makers

Qnasi-legal fictions may be

jurisdiction invested in me that

the law. as enacted by Parlia-

ment. is obeyed. I should 7»e

acting in breach of my oath if

on being asked to enforce the

law- as laid down by Parliament
I did not do whatever I could to

see that it was not broke.

The Attorney-General has sub-

mitted firmly that without his

consent no citizen can ask the

Court to enforce the clear pro-

visions of an Act of Parliament
even though there is ample evi-

dence that if no action is taken

6What I cannot accept is that the Attorney-

General. and he alone, in relation to law

enforcement through the civil courts, is

the sole arbiter of what is in the public

interest 9

in all pans of the realm there
, .... , , . .

arc likely io be widespread bodies ana misi-nief makers, bis discretion whether, and when,

breaches of the law. But a citizen, such as the plain- to prosecute. In that sphere, the

If there is a gao in the law tiff, who invites the Attorney- citizen who disagrees can

which leaves citizens unpro- General's attention to threatened prosecute himself unless Parlia-

tected. I am mindful of the widespread breaches of the ment has enacted otherwise.
„,i,rnr a ..Tinn

courteous criminal law which, if com- The difficulty lies in the u
,lr//

no
affected by the threatened the defendants’
criminal acts. come to the court nuwCTHr nnr
Someone living in Cornwall for relief. The- weight of the smoothly. -

y worked
,

for example, would not be tradition which he must displace There are numerous cases in'
allowed to proceed with a claim

{J
be is to win his case could which defendants have attempted

for an injunction to restrain a hardly be greater. to question the Attornev-GerS
local authority in the north of The starting point of his sno- eral’s decision to give lus consent
England from committing a mission is that .since the assume on the "ground that the nnhlir-
statutory • nuisance contrary fo tion has never been questioned Interest element, in the ca<u» wri-
the provisions of. the Public before, the courts have never trivial or too slight

‘

Health Act. 1936. • been called upon to consider the his intervention

I would have thought too. that BS22j!^fr,>5LjS
a condition precedent fnr *nnlv. Attorney-General declines to

ing to the court
an application for consent to a » «* Ior the defendant

seiy arreciea uy
n{ainant anrt

ramas or tnoser woricers amf thr Post QS
Hlegal acts, tfl GeneSl lafnot Sfsen

"^'' “nteICPMnS -Uegal acts any EmSnaerinfr Unlonl for a drt

' ilFJSr if 5- however, not ’ - : • •
'

'
• - "

• _J4

-4 Tbe plaintiff cannot obtasqi a permanent:

injunction unfess' he b in apposition to ?

Attorney-General.as a plaintiff in -

tiie proceeding ^ : -i

V** J

r>,

,

to justify

dent’ for apply- Attorney-uenerai uecuces to A wmp^Snlnt^iffa gn°^^ .

. ..

would be that
SSJjj* pJoceediSgl

11' ?
f
_
it’ a

.
stro

Hf V™™- facie case atiom
* consent to a -515X2^5^ for ^ the defendants legaffiy.'

. unfetter,

Attorney-General's
and tactful reminder to the mitted. will affect everyone in exercise of the preventive side of

rourt that we have no right to the realm and some gravely, hfc functions. He does not

legislate tn fill that gap. This should not be regarded either as claim infallibility. He may be fff™ ’

legislate to fill tirt gap. «« •«.s«<u>.u — ^ — strnne evidence
is for Parliament to do. I agree, a ousybody or a mischief maker, wrong. If he is, many members
But is there such a sap as to T accept the Attorney-General's oF the public mat be incon- ™iere5t Q01

leave the judges powerless tn submissions, first, that considera- venienced or suffer material loss. For these reas

prevent a threatened breach Df tions of public interest have to I envisage that it will only be allow the action

the criminal law? be taken into account in the in the rare case in which, so far against the Attorney-General and much fo the • burden of the- right wi'me before ;..sinV -Tt-V t'

• --

tviat does justice require in discharge of his duties of law as the court can see. there \s no against the two unions If the advocate of change.
.

• ..himself and ask for reliS n!”!! ^ native of final short time-to prererve the sb;:
;v

w.e kind of circumstances enforcement: secondly, that he discernible reason why threat- statement of claim is amended as There are two concurrent siml- he barred m nine from tr-Tr7r ^ a

arising in this case? First, that has access to sources of iuforma- ened breaches of the criminal I have suggested. T would dis- lar yet distinct proceedings by any application ?
maging nsros, saji^mteimcntmy u^de^.’taJte PBje. Wit- itt^’-piainiiff c.,

no person (and that includes a tion which are not. and could not. law should not be restrained that charge the interim injunction as Which, apparently, the Attorney- R<
™

the kind of

person —
,

— . .. . _ .. - ....

—

trade union) should be allowed be available to the courts: and the couif. will allow a plaintiff time has removed the threat of General __can bring before- the absence

to pul himself above the law. thirdly, that he may be in a to proceed. illegality."

He it .in HIV iudtmiant ;

*** ’Trifle proceed-iitrt:^ obtsn. a permanent or fi,"

epurtr if he wishes, matters of authority, entitled to ask^thc
^ ^^rant^ininnet^ns tion Ao «d#Se Attorney-^^

a finaly-or jermaaBut-rnature' proceed!)?

r JZM
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looks at the White Paper on Public Expenditure

of economy for public

reversal of trend claimed
jLIC B^pNDirtJRE should

„ -from 46 per cent - of Gross
Domestic., .Product at -market

r

71
'•*„ prices' in 1975-76 fo between 42

, h,j K
. 3nd 43 per cent ra 1978-79 under

-V.^v-jbe plans: in. the. Government's -

- m ^'">^spcnditure ‘White 1 .Paper pub-
:

'

r Vvjjsbed yesterday afternoon. This-
-compares with' 35j per cent in

••••
t .-l965-66.

•Tv '* .'•

: The projected
.
reduction is

-rfo.Turned ^ a •* significant reversal
r, .^.aftbe trendiof public expendi-

"vijare to rnt as a proportion of
•tGDP”

"

tijLTbe White Paper outlines TheIJi'* * f VIIUIIIVD iuc
"’'*i -.sppact of the public spending

Tints announced last' July and
»

.
jjececober so that expenditure,

:•!./ . 'VVadudiOg lending to nationalised
V * 5 ‘ -

:
sj^ustries, debt interest, and"the

> m; , ^T^ontingeccy; reserve, ' should be

•i

f,V^:62bn. lower at; 1976 survey
• caprices in 1877-7S than projected

i . f4 ^jfl'the last White Paper a year

«*V^ifcfc
. V&.PEbis is. smaller than the cuts

j
; Hs>i^£2bn. announced in July, and

{gjeEember because of the offset-

^ dug impact of j>olicy changes.

„ .. ^wainly-r - various employment
'

qj
^-"'assistance measures and the new

oi

’cers.

child benefit scheme: Expendi-
ture in 1978-79 is projected to be
£649m. lower than in the pre-
vious White Paper.

Overall, public expenditure
including all items 'is projected
to decline from £53.68bn. at 1976
Survey prices to £525bn- in
1977-78 after taking account r,r

the £500m. proceeds, of the sale
of shares in British Petroleum.
The total is projected to rise lo
£53.I3bn. in the following year
in the absence of such proceeds.
The White Paper is the first

volume of the Government's
plans: the second volume, includ-
ing details about individual pro-
grammes. nationalised industries’
capital' investment and financing,
rand territorial analyses, "will be
published in February. • •

- This has been done to enable
the first volume, which provides
a general account of. plans up
to 1978-79, to . corae out earlier
than . -otherwise - would be' the
case.
The White Paper takes account

for the first- time of the new
-definitions of -the treatment of
debt interest and the financing

of capital expenditure by
nationalised industries ( dis-
cussed below l . These produce
the result that public spendiiu:
is a lower proportion of GDP
than previously stated. On debt
interest, only the estimated
amount which has to be' mut
either out of tax or fresh borrow-
ing is included.
On the old basis, debt interest

at 1976 Survey Prices was pro-
jected to rise from £6fibn. in

the current financial year lo
£7.3bn. in 1377-78. and £7.4bn.
in the following year.
~ This is lower than the
estimates in the last White Paper
(even after adjusting to 1976
Survey Prices! as a result both
of a smaller expected public
sector borrowing requirement
and higher projected inflation.

The previous figures for 1977-7S
and 1978-79 were £7.9bn. and
£S-5hn. respectively.
The first volume does not

contain figures for 1979-SO and
1980-Sl, as it would have done
nn the pattern of previous While
Papers, because the figures for
these years are more provisional

than usual. In that they were
not further reviewed in the light

of developments which led up to

last December’s meaiures.
Subject lo this proviso, ihe

figures which enter2i*d from the
1976 public expenditure survey
for individual programmes in

these years will generally be
shown in the second volume.
They will need to be reappraised

in the next annual survey during
the summer.

In addition, the first volume
differs from the previous White
Paper in that nn attempt is made
to relate planned public expendi-
ture and its demand on real
resources to the total resources
likely to he available- zn the
economy during the next few
years, and other claims on them.
Last year, a table was included
with three alternative projections
of the growth of outpu: and the.

distribution between parts of the
economy. •

Instead the discussion of the
economy in the White Paper is

of a much more modest kind in

the context of the Governmem's
measures for the next two years.

PUSUC EXPENDITURE PLANS
£ million at 1976 Survey prices

1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

Public expenditure by;

Centra! gorernment( ) 35,139 35,454 34,144( :

) 34,815
Public corporations other than
zhe nationalised industries 1.241 1,439 1.306 1055

Local authorities 15.436 15,005 14,102 13.860

Total expenditure on
programmes 51.216 51.298 49.552 49.930

Contingency reserve

Debt interest 1.128 1,800
650

2,300
900

2.300

Total public cxpenditure(') 52.944 53,698 52.502 53,130

Includes jowfrrnrr.fn; loam 2 r.i :ip:ul jnn; ro she nationalised induicret The
aumitti cost of the chi'd benefit scheme in 1S77-7B and 1 V7 8-79 is measured net of
the associated reduction in cVld -a*

f *1 Met at £SC0 million fo.- oracecdi of sale of shares in :he British Petroleum Compaq
<•1 Total public eependieure. ensiudinj Bo»emrrent leans and capital j'snt; to the
nationalised industries, the receipt: from rffe sales of 8rit>sh Petroleum Cer-panv ’hires
and debt Interest in sne feu- sears is r50.S billion. £50 9 billion. £49.8 billion and
£49.8 billion.

By holding -to the public expenditure plans and with
continuing restraint in incomes and an increasing flow

* of. oO: from the North Sea, it. should be possible to
move Into substantial balance of payments surplus br

•v 1978 -and to- achieve a farther improvement In 1979/
By 1980 the current account surplus should be
approaching the high level that 'will be needed for

several years thereafter in order to discharge our debt
and strengthen our external finances—and so make us
less vulnerable to external shocks in the future-

Even with the help of North Sea oil the achievement
of this improvement in the balance of payments will

entail -a very tight rein on the growth of domestic
demand, both private and public.

//“/' THE WHITE PAPER stars with
.*"j£ a reference to .the publication

..
te *

a vear ago of the Government’s
'/“-'-'.public expenditure plans for the

^ rest of-:this decade. “Coming
= ?. 'after a period of years in. which

- 1 v v f-the' increase in total public, ex-
fci/penditure- had outstripped - the

- '-s tgrovrth in.-' national output . .

i- j^the . plans in. the 1976 . White
••'i-'.". ^Paper (Cmnd. 6393) involved a-
r

^.ffevelltng off of the. growth in
•'i n ^public expenditure.”

.'••• law- The.-.growth previously en-
"•l-w^frisaged

_ for the -years after
i p»J3l97fPjT was- scaled down accord-
singly. Within the revised totals

• '•^r.^oni - was made - for effective
.-* measures ‘in. support -of. the in-

' '-•> fr-^ustriai strategy and , .priorttj-l

: -*ifas given to -consolidating
:•< usifecial, seriirity gains. For the

-•-v,»iJaost part further improvements
£-;:ulad to he postponed. -

The objectives pf that plan
y.^rVere to make possible- a shift of

.• ...-esources . into industrial invest-
• -r--.ilent and exports; to restrain-

.
•;

: rbe increase in the- . burden . of
•. L rjaation which would otherwise

i ••live been necessary; to main-
:ain an appropriate . .- balance

>.ietween take-home pay and .the
provision, of public services; and

• i ;>y these: means to- help-to reduce

-

nflationary pressure in . the
-

,

conomy.
I

Exports
At the same time It was

tressed that the Government
idu

I

d be ready to modify the
rXOgrammes then published, if

*.. jis proved necessary- In- the
: 'yent. the problems of-achieving

_ ;
sustained shift into exports, at

time when world trade, has
-een relatively slow in recover-
ir from the recent recession,
jgether with the . problems of
bracing both the. internal and

ri :
;‘-xt*thal . deficits, even with- an

jitial
.
contribution from'.Nortii

.

h.-rea oil. have required adjust-:
.^.rjents within the mediuniTterm

. L'ipecditnrc plans',

j- * j’.A number of. ..measures
••resigned to achieve the required

.. /Sect so- far as 1977-78 .is con-

,i;
iri*Ded M'ere announced in July,

-^.576, and further measures
ffecting both 1977-78 and 1978-

,-879 were announced .on. 16
,.)ecember. ' The broad effect

... jf these changes to the plans
,. if Cmnd. 6393 is that the total

for expenditure
. prbgramines

and the contingency reserve
(but excluding debt interest) in
each of those years, instead of
being levelled off, is brought
down to a Teduced level -com-
pared with 1975-76 and 1976-77.
-It- bas-always been made dear,

.most recently in a memorandum
to. the Expenditure Committee
-on the planning and control ' of
public expenditure, that the
.system of medium-term expendi-
ture planning requires firm pro-
gramme decisions .to be taken

- for only one year ahead, and
.provisional decisions -for . the
-following - year. •

•,

* -The 1976' survey 'of public
expenditure, which covered- not
only 1977-78 and 1978-79 -but

also the- two subsequent years,
was carried nut on the basis of.

keeping" total planned 'expend!-,

ture broadly within the plan
envisaged- in Cmnd 6393. How-
even the figures for 1979-80 and
1980-81 are even- more provi-

sional than usual, in that they
were not. further reviewed ' in

the light of the developments
which ; led to; the measures
announced on December 15.

The figures for these later

years are shown. in the individual

programme” tables in Parr
1

2 of

the White Paper.
Estimates now available show

that total expenditure in 1975-78

was a little below the; estimates

included in Cmnd 6393. Expend i-.

ture on several programmes was
over-estimated. The main area

where tbe actual volume of

expenditure, was more than
expected was tbe housing pro-'

gramme.
For 1976-77. . Expenditure on

programmes is. estimated to be
within the Cmnd 6393 total for

-programmes and the contingency,

reserve. New commitments have
been contained within the con :

tingcncy reserve provided .in

Cmnd 6393. Some over-spending
by local .authorities on current
account has. ‘been allowed for.

partly offset by savings on their

;capital .expenditure.
This net excess has also been

contained within the contingency
reserve.' It seems likely that the
volume of central government
expenditure subject to cash limits

will-, be .
somewhat below that

indicated in Cmnd -6393. As

regards programmes which arc
not subject to cash limits, some
show increases and others reduc-
tions in real terms.
The most significant changes

for 1977-7S and 197S-79 since

Cmnd 6393 were the measures
announced by the Chancellor in

his budget statement in April.

1976. and in further st2iemems
on July .22 and December 15. a

number of which were designed
lo alleviate unemployment and
to assist the industrial strategy.

There is also a revised estimate
of the social security programme,
.which now includes the oet cost

of tbe first phase or the child
benefit scheme l after allowing
for . the savings on tax allow-
aneesV. .

There are also increases -in

EEC contributions, partly offset

b.v lower expenditure on" market
regulations under the Common
agricultural Policy.

State industries
In the White Paper. Govern-

ment lending to the nationalised
industries is, for the first time,
shown as part of central
Government expenditure. Under
the,- new presentation. the
expenditure totals now include
the amount of Government funds
.provided to the nationalised
.industries, whether by. loans,

public diyidend capilal (PDC».
or grants.

The programme chapter for

nationalised - industries in Part 2

of this White Paper will show
the aggregate of net Government
lending (loans, and PDCl lo

these industries rather than
capital investment by them.
This is derived by estimating the

total net requirements of the
-industries for loans and PDC
and .then making certain adjust-

ments to these figures, mainly
reductions to allow for net
foreign borrowing (which is out-

side the definition of net Govern-
ment lending).
This process is described in

more detail in the second volume
of the White Paper. Grants are

included in the industry and
transport programmes. These
include some capital’ grants lo

the nationalised industries. Carb
limits will continue to be

applied, as in 1976-77. to the total

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE BY SPENDING AUTHORITY AND ECONOMIC CATEGORY

.K :

- - • ; 4m. at 1976. Survey prices

1971-72 - 1972-73 1973-74 1974r75 1975-76 .3976-77 1977-78 1978-79

.Central governments
. .._

JGoods and' services
.

14,544

V Grants and subsidies 13,160

{-Lending to nationalised industries 1,924

rDther lending' 392

14.723
13397
1,824

1,157

T4.983
' 14,643

314
1,242

15,115

16.443
951

1,705

15.794

16,837

1,146

1462

16,170
17,718

800
766

15,787

17439
750
68

15,764
17,615

900
536

-".Total 29,920 31,381 31.187 34,214 35,139 35,454 34,144 34415

faWic corporations other than
'’ -“ nationalised industries;

VCapfial expenditure
: bal authorities:

'

Goods and services
p Grants and. subsidies '.

.^Lending

1,028 1,060 1,225 1,196 1,241 1,439 1406 1,255

11,599

646
270

71,983

863
382

12,809
1.166

382

13328
U83
615

13,646
• 1484

406

13407
1.444

54

12400
1494
-92

12491
1,644
-75

12.515 .13,228 14.357 15.526 15,436 15,005 14.102 13460

programmes
f°nfingency reserve

L .
TotaL ....

43,463 45.589 46.769 50,936 51416 51,898 49452
650

49.930
9D0

43.463 . . 45389 ' 46,769 50.936 51,816 51,898 50402 50430

•frirt interest:
jr>i*w basis

^National income accounts basis

1,075

4,688

1.013
4,671

1.354

54*78

1,055

5,699

1.128

5,472

1,800

6480
2400
7400

2400
7,400

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE BY PROGRAMME

Lm. at 1976 Survey prices

t 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76. 1976-77 ' 1977-78 1978-79

..
*-Deftna
^“Overseas aid and other

"overseas ' services

re, fisheries,! food
; and forestry

.

Investment grants

u t
Other

"Government, fending to
J , -v, nationalised industries

, flfy ~fioads and transport

.I'-’
7

J^Other environmental . service*

order and protective
services

."^-Education arid libraries,
’ srience and arts

v~~HeaIth and personal social

, L‘ **rvices

KwS1
.

- {Tt*** 1* public services

.
{'“•Common services

..'•^Northern Ireland

'

programmes
•' pr>wtii^en(gr .reserve

*’
: ••Total ...

- •

''jC‘ interest:"
i,; New basis

National incomeaccounts basis

5,666 5404 5,460 “5465 5448 5.621 5.444 5,397

765 932 990 935 -797 1*62 1052 .1480

845 758 855 1,708 T,60S 7.003 551 516

nt:
838

1,493

544

2.147

348
3,144

145

34?0
70

V38
29

3,045

9

Z143
3

2,446

1,924

2,110’
2.730

2£98-

1424
2J92
2424

- 2.426

314
2,459

3,723

2482

951

2,754

5,152

2,561

1,146-

2411
4,622

: 2*12

800
2.716

4,680

2,560

750
2*68
4086
2,295

900
2,204

4475
2,199

1,449 T.463 1451 .1,660 1,759 1*48 1*36 1*06

6,499 ' 6,922 7463 7416 7,493 7*19 7407 7.181

5/120'

8442
712
'699

1.173__

43,463

5,753

.9423
934
715

1428

45489
^

6.051

9427
734
714

1,254.

46,769

64«
9,951

782
720

1,438

50,936-

6/129

10,799

844
802

1,540

.
51,816

1 '

H
-1
"SISsS

6424
11,659

807
783

1,533

“"49452
-650

6.587

11,910

805
798

1403

49,930
900

43,463- 45489 '46,769 50.936 51*16 -51,898 50,202 50,830

1.075

4,688

1.013

4,671

'
' 1.354

5478

1,055

5.699

1,123

5,472

1.800

6400
2.300
74C0

2.300
'. 7.400

external financing requirements
of the nationalised industries,
including overseas borrowing.
A review of rationalised

industry investment programmes
will continue to be made as narl
of the annual survey lo deter-
mine ihe prospective demand on
real resources which they will
yenerate.
The focus is thus nn the

demand which (he industries
make on Government funds, and
this is what is included in the
public expenditure totals. This
demand is determined by throe
main factors: the investment pro-
grammes Them 'elves; how much
of those programmes the indus-
tries can finance internally from
depreciation provisions, and pro-
fits: and bow much of their
retirement for external finance
will be met from non-Govern-
nmnt sources.

Estimates of such flows arc
subject to many uncertainties
since they depend on assump-
tions about markets, pricing
policies, the probability of short-

fall on investment arid the
pattern of foreign borrowing.
The net Government lending line

will Therefore be aggregated,
and financing figures on an
industry by industry basis will

not be given beyond the coming
financial year.

As in previous White Papers.,

the capital expenditure of public
corporations, other than the
nationalised Industrie?, is in-

cluded as expenditure by public

corporations, and any subsides
tcitvards their operating costs are
included mainly under central

Government expenditure. - -

There are. apart from the

nationalised industries, -a large

number of bodies within • the
broad description of public cor-

porations. but the major ones
are the w'ater authorities, the
National Enterprise Board, and
new town corporations. A review
is being conducted of whether
the new presentation which has
been adopted for the nationalised
industries might appropriately
be extended to any other public
corporations in future White
Papers.

Control and monitoring:

Expenditure plans arc costed
initially at constant *' survey”
prices, apd must bo translated
into cash' provision for the year
immediately ahead. Wherever
possible, control figures for the
year ahead arc now expressed
as cash limits, which, set a maxi-
mum on the extent to which the
Government is prepared to adjust
the original planning figures for
pay and price increases.

Cash limits were applied lo

more than 65 per cent, of Gov-
ernment voted expenditure in
1976-77. including the rate
support grants and supplement-
ary grants, paid towards the
current expenditure of local
authorities.
Where cash limits apply, de-

partments and other spending
agencies cannot rely, as they
have in the past, on supplement-
ary provision bevond the cash
limit. For 1976-77. the Govern-
ment has indicated cash limits.
Only minor exceptions are being
made to this rule, and then only
after first applying every pos-
sible means of absorbing extra
expenditure. Cash limits will be
applied to a similar range of
expendi lure in 1977-7S: they will
be published around the begin-
ning of the financial year

Control systems
It is planned to develop and

extend the expenditure informa-
tion system in 1977-7S. Profiles
will be developed at the begin-
ning of the year for the path of
all items of voted (and some
other) expenditure and not only
for the blocks to which cash
limits apply: and. the monthly-
returns will become more
detailed so that this expenditure
can he more readily compared
against the various control
systems of estimate*, cash limits,
and survey programmes.
As the expenditure plans set

our in White Papers are in con-
stant prices. The monitoring
system wit] include, where
appropriate, an analysis five

times a year dividing, expendi-
ture between pay • and price
changes and expenditure in

survey prices, so that th* latter

can be compared with the figures

in the plan.

Local authorities have an
important part to play in carry-

ing out The <tratogy for public

.expenditure as a whole because

they are respons: bi? for more
Than a quarter of public expendi-
ture. The bulk of this expen-
diture comprise? the costs of
more than 2m. sTaff now em-
ployed by local authorities. Over
most of the post-war period, local
authority expenditure has in-

creased faster than public
expenditure programmes as a

whole.
During the past two years,

however, n ha? declined clighily
both in absolute terms and as
a proportion of public spending,
with a reduction in capita!
expenditure more than offsetting

8 continued rise sn current
expenditure. The plar./ in the
White Paper envisage a further
small reduction as a proportion
of public spending ir, 1977-7$ to

28.1 per cert, of the total, com-
pared with lS.5 per cent, this

ye3r and 36.2 per cent. ;n 1974-

1975.
The Govern mo- ; do*.-.* r.o: have

the direct cnr.tr-"*- over ! *iva ;

authority expenditure th-t it

exercises over its own .-pend-

ing. The continuing p.—»•>! vu i'

to reconcile this need for erntni
in aggregate with the need for

local autonomy.

Review
The financial arrangemen is

between centra! and local

government are at present under
review in the light r.f the
Layfie Id Committee's Report.
But there C2n be no doubt that
continued co-operation :s essen-
tial. and th-i this shou-u include
joint study of expenditure provi-

sion for future years.

The
.
effectiveness of such

co-uperation. and of the Con-
sultative Councils on Lucai
Government Finance for

England and Wales and of

meetings with the Convention
of Scottish’ Loco! Authorities in

fostering it. has been severely
tested over the pas: two years.

While total expenditure has not

been restricted quite as severely
a* the Government v.ouid have
liked, the results have been
impressive.
The rate of growth in current

expenditure—which jverajod 8
per cent, a year for the three

years 1P72-73 M 1974-75. and
reached a peak of nearly 10 per
cent, in 1974-75—'.V5* reduced to

4; ner cent, in 1975-78 and is

estimated to have been reduced

to 31 per cent, in 1976-77.

It will not be easy for local

authorities to hold their expendi-

ture in 1977-7S v.'tin in the

approved total. The provision

for some services in -nme areas
will have to he reduced: and
there will he a fail in -staff

numbers, estimated in England
and Wales at 20-30.000.

Contingency reserve:

The annual public expenditure
White Papers include a con-
tingency reserve, as provision for
additions to the programmes set
out in the White Paper.

This contingency reserve ha*,
now hern developed into 3 more
operational instrument, as one of
the means of securing laat actual
expenditure is kept with the plan.

Fur the financial year imme-
diately ahead, the size of the
contingency reserve is decided m
conjunction with the figures for
the expenditure programmes
which are 10 appear in the White
Paper, and thus forms part of the
planned total of expenditure for
the corning year. From then on
the object is. so far as possible,
to limit claims on the contingency
reserve by meeting ihe cr,vi cf
pe-.v mca'ures. or estimated addi-
tion? lo ihe cost of existing men-
sure?, within existing programme
total*.

The problem of increa=cd cc*t
estimates for existing measures is

more liabie to arise where ihe
service in question cannot be
made .subject to a cash limi’ in

advance, or because of other
limitations on the Government's
ability directly to control dis-

bursements within ore-

determined limits. At the same
time improvements 3 re being
sought in the monitoring of this,

as of other expenditure, and
estimates arc made from time to

time of prospective variations
from the planned level.

Such variations may be in

either direction, and any over-

runs may be balanced by reduced
estimates for the cu«si of other
scrvices-as seems likely to be the
C3SO in 1976-77. Where provision

for new measures cannot be met
within existing programmes, or

Increased cost estimates cannot
be corrected or offset within pro-

gramme totals, a claim on the

contingency reserve has 'o be
considered.

Social security is the larce?t

Government programme which
doe* not lend itself to the deter-

mination of rigid rash limits in

advance A tpecific estimating
litervia ta allow For this has been
included in this programme, and
in the planned total for nuhlic
expenditure. But the validity of

this estimate wilj depend, amnne
other things, on the «ub?.eoijen!
course of the eeonomy

Provisional decisions cn pro-

grammes are taken for 197S-79
and j similar decision is taken
for the contingency reserve
within the planned expenditure
total for that. year. Following
these decisions, any new tnea
sure? o r revised estimates which
affeci the second year ahead are
set against the contingency
resene for that year.

Debt interest:

In addition lo the planned total

of public expenditure, repre
sented by the various functional
programmes and the contingent;,

reserve, a separate projection is

made for the oiiinaied cost of

debt interest whivh has to be me:
either out oT taxation or by fresh

borrowing. Pre\ ious White
Pappri have presented the iota!

of debt interest which is paid

hy the oulilic sector, as shown in

the national am untii

The greater part uf ihis dne4

not have to be financed from
taxes or further burrowing. The
community meets a large pari

through th»* prices, rems or

chare es which it vu>s Tor -joods

and services provided by the

public ?ector. and some is nc
by interest receipts.

Some interest payments have
to be made on borrowings which
were applied either to finance

current deficits or lo finance in

vestment in Mich things as roads,

schools, and hospitals, which do
not directiy uviicratc signifirani

amounis of income 10 service
the debr.

In the new presentation intro

duced in the White Paper, debt
interest figure; are shown which
exclude those interest payments
which fall in the former category
and are covered by trading
income or interest receipt.-;. To
the exient that trading income
i« subsidised by the Government,
the subsidies are shown in the
appropriate functional pro
grammes.

Tiie estimate for this year.

) 976-77. is El.Sbn. on the new
oasis and about £6.5bn. on the
o!d basis. Of the difference of
£4-7bn. neariy half is accounted
for by provision for interest by
nationalised industries and other
public corporations, more than
one-:btrd by interest payments
from local authority housing
accounts, and most r.f the resi

hy interest receipts by ;he Gov-
ernment and local authorities.

Public expenditure
and tbe economy:

Lait year's White Paper drew
attention to the pressures aiisine
from popular expectations for im-
proved public services, welfare
programmes and personal con-
sumption.

L:p to 1973 it was possible to

take some coinfort in the fact
that the nation's real income was
rising, although at a slow rale
by international standards. Tni?
made possibles considerable and
sustained improvement in the
provision of public service.-.

The dramatic increases in
world commodity' prices and the
quadrupling of the oil price in
1973. however, caused a sharp
deterioration in Britain’s lenns
of trade. Tlie worsening of ihe
icrnis of trade also plunged the
balance of payments deeper into
deficit.

Adjustment
In the wake of the mi price

increase, the Government s^nchi
lo cushion the impact on living
standards and employment: hut
the problems of doing ,-n were
intensified ns ihe world slid into
severe recession and public
sector borrowing rose steeply.
The ratio of public expenditure
10 GDP rose ramdlv over ihe
three year- 10 1975-76. when it

reached 46 per cent., compared
with 35* per cent, ion years
earlier and th** public sector
borrowing requirement was
equips tom 10 almost 10 per cent
of GDP.

In his sinlcmeni on December
15 the Chancellor announced
*he Government's aim :n h»*ld

the public sector horrowing re-

quirement to £S.7bn in 1977-79.

and tu £S.6bn. in J 978-79. The
latter level was estimated to re-

quire a further fiscal adiustment
of £!bn. in I97S-79 at 1976 prices,
in addition lo the measures an-
nounced. but it was loo soon tn

what form this further
adiustment would take.

In carrying out ih? 1977 ex-
penditure survey and the subse-
quent budget, the Government
would continue to l>c guided by
the need tn shirt resource? into

exporu and investment; and if

the forecast growth of the
win j.Tiy from the beginning of

1078 (o the end of 1979 exceed :

3! per cvnt. a year, an additional
fiscal adi’^tment would he made
in ihe )97S budget or £Mbn. at

1976 price'—the exact amount
depending on the buoyancy of

demand ar.rf ihe «t;iie of the
worid ecnnomv hi the rime.
Tbe expenditure uutis set nut

in ihi« Yi'hiie Paper do not lake
account of such funhrr adjust-
menu, ihe form of which has
not > et hern decided. Suhjeci
10 thi«. the ratio r*f public ex-

penditure to GDP at market

A. April 1976 Budget measure*:

Programme Number
4 Employment scheme*
12 Social security benefits

B. Statement of 22 July 1976s

Programme number
1 Defence
2 Overseas aid and other overseas

services

J Agriculture, fisheries, food and

forestry

4 Trade, industry and employment

6 Roads and transport
7 Housing
3 Other evironmontaJ services

10 Education and libraries, science

and arts

T1 Health and personal social services

12 Social security

14 Common services

15 Northern Ireland

C. Statement of 15 December 1976:

Programme number
1 Defence
2 Overseas aid and other overseas

services

3 Agriculture, fisheries, food and
forestry

4 Trade, industry and employment
expenditure reductions
additions on investment and
employment
sale of BP shares

6 Roads and transport
7 Housing
8 Other environmental services

9 Law, order and protective services

11 Education and libraries, science

and arts

12 Health and personal social services

13 Other public services

14 Common services

15 Northern Ireland

D. Other announced changes:
Programme noir.bt'

3. 15 Agriculture price review

Various—Employment measures
(February 12)

4,15 Employment measures (May 5)

4, 15 Youth employment scheme
(August 3)

4 Employment measures
(September 24)

4 Employment Protection Act 1975

4 Extension to the Coal Industry

Act 1973

4, 15 Assistance to poor energy
consumers

7. S Welsh housing (March 30)

10. 15 School meal charges

12. 15 Child benefit (May 25)

12.15 Child benefit (October 261

14 Civil service superannuation

payments
Various—Other

E.Othcr changes (estimating changes, etc.):

Programme number
Defence

overseas aid

contributions to the European
Communities, etc. (net) (')

other
3 Agriculture, fisheries, food and

forestry market regulation

under CAP(')
other

4 Trade, industry and
employment^)

6 Roads and Transport (*)

7 Housing
8 Other environmental services

9 Law. order and protective

services

10 Education and libraries, science

and arts

11 Health and personal social services

12 Social security

13 Other public services! ')

14 Common services

15 Northern Ireland

Various—Cuts in civil service staff costs

not allocated to programmes
in Cmnd 6393(

:
)

F. Total changes

million at 1976 Survey prices

1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

- 64 - 43 - 10

- 52 —
1 14 -117

- 1 16 -157 -127

-100 n

- 1 - s -
- 7 -105 - 3

- 6 - Ill —
- 10 - 87 —

-146 - 10

— - ai - 22

- 6 - 30 - 13
- 70 - 69

- 1 - 14 - 3

- 7 —
— - 37 - 9

" - 77 - 793 - 92

-100 -200

— - 54 - 56

— — 163 - 53

— 262 — 381

— 200 - 2DO
- 500 —
- 75 - 53

- 20 - 300
-160 - 21

3

— - 7 - 11

- 8 - 42 - 41

- 16 - 26

- 24 —
- 18 - 24

— - 5 - 10

- 8 — T.204 (
:)~ 1.173

- 12 ^

-127 - 56 - 22
- 5 - 10 —

- 4 - 19 —

- 24 - 72 _
- 25 - 30

- 73 - 16 - 10

... 9 - 15 —
33 — —

- 33 — —
- 34 - 51

— - 3 - 7

- 13

- 20 - 12 - 6

-283 -321 -152

- 30

rvioss
— - 6 - 8

IS - 179 •• 27.2

- 12 ... 4 - 9

-105 - 147 -137
- 47 - 25 - 55

-170 - 17 - 43
- 39 • 22 - 40

- 91 - 33 -172
51 - £ - 21

- 34 - 21 - 16

- 16 - S - 27
- 18 - 3 - 23

-455 - S3 — 243
- 30 - 36 - 49

- 21 - 6 - 11

- 25 - 28 - 31

- 62 -175

-294 -T03 -337

')- 80 - 1.624 - 649

1 1 excluding crajran'Te S f ni cicni!nc4 KW'illrm I d«b; in:ere« an*? ;*t»

tontinreicy eitr't- _ . ..

I
;

j Cmnd 63*3 inljied <:» .n ei.il »enr,c» stiff :os« nor men il.ocirr- rj

nd.vidui! programmes. 1976 far**/ C r.te; they £62 miik.-i 1

;
H-/-71

and £175 million m 1*78-79 Cuu amounur.: 10 £«7 m.llion and £106 T.<l. sr.

respecovely. rojethcr vr.ih :ne lyr^her <ui of £30 million in 1 *77-78. anriounies sr

13 December have teen 4 lsra:-e to programme: The ia*inp of £10 million in

1878-7® on civil service staff a-.nounced on 15 December will be allocated l«-er

.

The lirper part of this firjre u ittrlbutible to savin;- to Sr made b.- ihe H.O bn-,

the p'ecise size and cimin." of ru-h savrn-: r-main: sublets ;o Minnierni decisions ro

be taken in the ligh: of shr CPR3 re.ievr of oversea: representation

1 1 In trees ea m ner E:C contributions, oartlv offset tv lower expenditure an

market rei-.lacion under ch« :omman aer.cultural polity m the agnciltural projvimme.

»‘l Excluding capital ;rinu 10 nat-cnal-sed industries

I
‘
) Includes addition 10 investment by Cab'e and W.relrss Lid . ro oe nnar.red

without recourse to Gover-.nen: funds (lee prorramme 13. Part 2 1 .

f-> Addition more than cc*vrrd by the contingency reserve

Summary of specified changes to programmes:
L million at 1976 Survey prices

Programme number
1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

1 Defence - 42 — -200 -230

2 Overseas Aid - 78 - 5 - 11 - 150

3 Agriculture - 43 -143 - 430 — 243

4 Trade, industry - 145 - 363 - 389 -148
6 Transport - 85 - 47 - 133 - 93

7 Housing -219 -137 - 160 -118
80thcr environment - 13 - 34 -249 -256

9 Law and order - 17 34 14 - 4

10 Education - 85 - 36 - 79 - 80

11 Health - 44 - 18 88 -122
12 Social security -no "3*7 - 119 - 441

13 Other public services - 10 - 27 56 - 48

14 Common services - 25 - 34 - 31 - 35

15 Northern Ireland - 76 17 - - 65 - 46

nru-cs should fall from : 'imit 46
p?r cent, in 1975-76 in 4J-43 por
cent, in 1978-79 tai facinr L'OiL a

d**clino from 51 j ir* 45 :-t'r cvm.i
Tms represents a sienifii.-.ini re-

versal r>f ihe trend of pubhr
expenditure 10 rise as .» propor-
tion of GDP.
The ratio of tr.ral public e\-.

pend ini re (mchulinu ir-insfer

payment? and lendinci !< GDP is

not a wholiv relijhlo indicator
of the imporiance of th** public
sector in the ccononi' as a
whole. Tranters and loan* 10

the private sector rcouirc Gov-
ernmenr taxation or borrowinq,
bul finance privaie. nut public,
consumption and investment.
The total is affected hy nnv

changes i n the extent to which
Ihe nationalised industries rely
on the Government to meet their
external financing need 1

;.

Another ratio, which may aI?o
he useful in sonic contexts, is

that of direct expenditure &n
"O'icIs and services hy the
Govern**nml ond local authori-
ties. This wan equivalent to

about 26 \ DPr cent, of Grip fat
market price* 1 in 1975-76. .in

increase of 5} pecccntaac pnin*e
since 1971-7L'. On the c-.T-mdi-
tur* nljms i n this Whife Paper
i Ins proiiurtinn is expected iu

fall to 23-24 per cent, in 1978-79
—about the same level as ir.

I97I-7I! (al facror Cost, a rlei-lnc
feu in off per cent in 1975-76 10

27 n«r cent, in 1 975-79 1

N"f* attempt is made in this

While Paper in set out d-.-tailed

C'.onniuir project urn- mtr ihe

survey period. The prospects for

the nexi few years and beyond
will depend critically both on ihe
iren-J in the- world economy and
on (he progress of r*nr own effort

5

in carry ini* ihrouah the adjust-
ments to which we are now rnm-
mitted. The Chancellor will yne
h further appraisal of the prna-
perl* in his budget statement
North Sea oil pives us the pros,

poet, provided that we manure
our yffuirs prudently, of a sub-
stantial surplu*. in the balance nf
payments. Ii will not by itself

provide significant additional
employment (except in Scotland ).
nor constitute a large eontinuinq
annual crowth of resources : but.
by eaiinq the balance nf pay-
menis constraints which have for
so lonti added to the difficulty of
miinairing the British economy, it

Mil give us the opportunity in
secure a major strengthening uf
the industrial base, and through
ihis a renewed growth in employ,
mem.

It is to these objectives that
precedence ha< now to be given.
A mndem civilised suciety needs
an Jdeouaie level of public .ser-

vices. They are prerequisites nf
efTu-iency. as well as ••••el fare and
personal freodnm. However, dl
i!ii? juncture further <r.cta! im-
provement* in list depend on the
prior achievement of >>ur
econiimic and industrial obicr-
ijves.

TJii- G >1m ,«K , Ej-peiirZirnre
Fm.h.’*. Onwd. price Wp.
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Early drifting in reduced trading

+ FOREIGN EXCHANGES

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

PRICES DRIFTED fn reduced
trading on Wali Street to-day.
when analysts noted there was
little in the way of fresh Insights
into the health of the economy
from the testimony before the
Rouse Budget Committee this

morning by various members of

the Carter Administration.
By 1 p.m. the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was up i.4i at 959.94

bm the NYSE AH Common Index

'Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

sited 4 cents to $55.71, while
declines led advances by about
sn-to-five margin. Trading
decreased 2.65m. shares to 13,18m.,
compared with 1 p.m. yesterday.
Some " Glamour M

stocks were
beginning to recover from the
loses of recent days.
McDonald's lost SI i to $45.

Texas Instruments SI} to S8S,

Franklin Mint $2 to $25 and
Xerox Sli to S53|.

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Stocks
traded

Change
ClnsinK an
price day

sob' 934.n» SI pto

JnhR5*ManviUe 4is.no 2M -M
Seaboard Air. ' 305.100 3i .-1
Chrysler s+uoa 211 + *
Krewe sj; 23S.no 241 -II
Columbia Pictures 33+490 101 + »
McDonalds 3304M *6i -11
Amer. Tel. Tel. .. 308JW0 S3i -i
Dow Chemical 177.000 3S -l
Westmchouic Elec :n.4M Ki +

But Johns-Manville recovered
§ii to $28|. Du Pont put. on Si to

$I2Si and Revlon rose SI to $3S].

NCR moved ahead Sli to S35i
on its sharply higher fourth
quarter net earnings.
Diamond M Drilling were off

Sli to $l"i after it reported
sharply lower fourth quarter net
earnings.
Acme-Clcvetend lost SI at $12*.

following sharply , lower first

quarter net earnings.

Curtiss-Wright pul on S* to SL6
—the directors authorised the pur-
chase or up to 200.000 shares of

the company's stock.

Sanders Associates, which has
not yet traded, said if has with-

drawn an antitrust suit against

IBM after signing a Product Deve-
lopment Agreement
AMP, the most active issue,

were up Si to S23. Central Tele-

phone and Utilities followed,

down 31 to S24i, Bank America
third, off Si to $26).

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index put on 0.06 to 112.21,

while the volume dipped 220,000
shares to l.Tm.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada firmer
A generally firmer trend

prevailed in light trading on
Canadian Stock Markets yesterday
morning.

Renting gained $4 to $17.

Alberta Natural Gas $4 to $304.

Comiaeo' SI to $37j, and Imperial

00 Si to S22.
But Premier Cablevision drop-

ped SljJ to S9J in the wake of
Western Broadcasting’s, up $i ai

S101. proposed purchase of con-
trollons interest.

BRUSSELS—Mostly lower after

moderately active trading.
Steels were predominantly down.

Non-Ferrous Metals were a little

easier, Chemicals also eased. Hold-
ings lost ground while Oils were
a little firmer.

U.S. stocks finished mostly
lower. South African Golds Mines
fell back, while French. German
and Dutch sectors were also

mostly lower.

AMSTERDAM—Easier in quiet
conditions. Dutch Internationals

and Shippings rallied slightly later

but small offerings were sufficient

to depress shares in most sectors.

A threat of strikes In Dutch
Industry continues to weigh on
the Stock Market.
Dutch Internationals were lower,

with the exception of Hoogovens
wfrich rose FTs.0.70-

Ahold firmed Fls.0.3, KLM
moved up Flsfl.4 ahead of its

third quarter figures. KNSM fell

another Fls.4 on its results fore-

cast.

State Loans eased.

PARIS— Broad decline after

French investors shunned the
news of weaker inflation and a

sharply narrower trade deficit in

France last month. Operators
appeared to be far more worried

about the widening rift in Presi-

dent G lscard d'Estaing’s ruling

Coalition Government caused by
former Premier Jacques Chirac's

decision to run for Mayor of

Paris.
Internationals also declined

GERMANY — Predominantly
lower but above the worst.

Banks were weak. In Chemicals.
Sobering rose DM2 to DM290 on
negotiations to take over Philips

Lamp’s Philips-Duphar by Chemi-
cal subsidiary.

Among Machinery Makers,
GHH slipped DM020 to DM173.
despite sharply higher first half

year sales and orders.

Bond Market movements
ranged between sains of DM020
and losses of DM0.40. The Regu-
lating Authorities sold DM23m.
nominal of stock. Mark Foreign

Loans steady.

SWITZERLAND—Small losers

dominated in average trading.

Foreign issues also generally

declined. American issues were
mostly lower in moderate trading.

MILAN—Stocks eased in thin

trading with operators awaiting
Government economic initiatives

following Wednesday’s restricted

agreement between Unions and
Industry on wages and produc-
tivity.

Fiat shed L12 to 1.963, while
awaiting final Government
approval for its capital and loans
deal with Libya.

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JOBES

H.Y.8.E. ALL COMMON.

Jan. ! Jan. ! Jan.
26 26 24

Jan.
21

iKwr
High

|

Low

> Jan.
;
Jan. Jan.

,
26 !

Si

t;
|

, 1976/77

Jan. i Jan. I Jan.
;

,

21 j
BO

j
IB

i

Sigh Low

jSluowMnpxlation 86.75 I 66.14 i 56.14
]
56.16 I 87.M

j
57.06

I

~ '

f3l/12> *2/1/761
High low

Rum ud Tails Jan. 26

Ihwi Trad art—1.993 Up—528
Down—980 Same—445
New Highs—148 New Low,— 18

Industrial ...' 858.55 966.33 668J
I

HnrnrB'rulB*’ 91.6V. 81.52 SI.

runtlM. 111.15 111.87, 1IB.7K

^ 962.II ' 166.67
!

toM.lt! 866.71
iSl/9) (2/1)

61.96- 81.SB 91.61! ri.SI 46.66
I , 16:1/71. (Urfi

Transport .. 230.54 286.41' 281.94! 250.61. 281.281 2S8JMi 257.82 > 176.69

: j
(5/1/77)1 iS/Lt

iM.6r ioa.86' iw.rr iu.e7 b+b
I

1 (25/1/77) i26,?»

-j

I U61.7Q 41-22

I (11/1/757 (8/7/52)

Trading rr>|'
j |

[

,

.rtM'a : ! 27.840 26.541 22.680, tl.OSOj

26.620J

27.W —
j

—
* Ram* oi imo changed from inly L

woi.iu aijt

IMfffl (8/7/S

[ /78.S8
j

15.28

I (7/2/601 ; (2/7/52,

165.82 10.69

^20/4.' 65*28/4/42)

KOHTBEAL
1

Jan. 1 Jan.

24
j

21

1976/77
j

*1 26 High Low

Industrial
Combined

176.26 117641
177.10

;
177.16

178.98 176.58
17841 176.68

20743 (194)
199.78 (204)

161.34 (30/11,
187.18 (30/ Hi

TOBOJTTO Comporita 1001.9 |1U4.7 j10004
]
OSLO 1108.* (14/o/76)| 920.1 (oO/lU7B,|

JOEAfllTESBUBG i 1
|

161.6 • 1S9.8 1162.6 IBfi.4 226.7 (12/3, 115.fi (2WU)

Induatriale 184.6
]
164.8 188.6 !

180.1 2150) (8Lb, 17S.B (30/11.

Jan. I Pro- 1976-77. 1916-77

I Jan.

I
» |

Pro. ;1976-7711976-77

|

vious
|

High
j

Low

Ind. ritr. yield %
j

Jan. SI
|[

Jan. 14
1[

Jan.

7

|

Tear ago (approx.) 27 . riou* i Sigh Lott
Spain

! 447
1

4.21
I

4.16
1

3.92 Australia <« *SBJ9 • «3S.89 S&JSS 404.89

; tlSrtsi
1
ia„u. Sweden

Ip\< 33^7,

STANDARDS AND POORS

;
Jan.

,
Jan. ; Jan.

|
Jan.

t 26 I 26 I 34 21
Jan. Jan.

19

1976,77 C51DOTcompilation

High I Low
|
High Low

Prance hi; 66.6
j

• Industrials
1

! 1S.M 114AK 114.561 1M.03, IfB. 1SI Ufl.fe . 1(11.64 194.64 ] 86.2

|
1-1 |21/9|

1

i2/l, I* 1 l/l/M, :
(JU/h^

t Composite. UH.wh&fi. IB 108.25 108.32* IIQ.9M05.>B| H7.n8 i -O.->0
,

126.86 i 4.4s

. « I
|

!
*

! (21/9* ’ (2,11 1/11/1731 !!**

Germany (ft.

1 t/i/75, ; (Ju,m52i Holland ($*

'
I . ft/2)

|
(25/10,

Denmark idt 101.07 , 100.62 - 117.70 , 86.48

;
il9/®j 1 (1/ha

67A , 74J
|

ol-b

;
,

m

<iti%
733.2 82L7 687.7

! (17/5) 1 (29/10)

81.5 ! 81A 10bJ I I/-X

(b(2) 1 i Li/10,

Switsr’MVl 287.8 • 286.2
I

i

94.08 I UM.iai /L*«

j
(7/a, (50/ LA

(14/6) | ,5/1 i)

33* i 260A
(12/50(16/11)

729.6

!

Jan. 19
||

Jan. 12 Jan. 6
|
Year ago lapprox..

Ind. dl+. yield % 3.77
j

3.77 3.71
j

3.42

lr»iir P/E Ratio 11.24
|

11.21 11.36
|

13.33

Linff Govt. Bond yield
|

5.91
|

6.81 5.57 ! 5.81

Hongkoniri* 453.31 458.015' 485A3
j

*4j>6
'

\ : (17/5) (2/1)

Italy UT 71.68 71.61 : 9L57 64^5
•

; (25/2) ! (10,11}

Japan* (mi 581.11 582.84 > 584,14
1
536.26

'(4/1/77)^ lb/1)

SiBganffiVn)' 264.0b 254.09
1

286.16 23&56
i

i
. ra^i rail

Indices and base data (all Base values
160 exon NYSB All C——

—

66. Standards and Fow—10 and Toronto
300-1.000. the last-named based oo 1675.

(a) Sidney All Ortt. lb) Belgian
SB Sl/12/63. (d) Coptmhasaa SB ln/n.
(a) Paris Bourse 1961. (f> Cnminailuat
December. 1283. (a) Amsterdam la-

dustrial 19T0. fh) Hans Seng Bank
.11/7/64. (k) Milan 2/1m. (m) Tokyo
New SB 4/1 ‘4a «tt)5rralts Tiroes IW8
ip) Madrid SB 31/12/78- /(D Stockholm
Industrials L/I/9L <r, Swiss Bank Coro
31/12/98. (u) Unavailable. t Excluding
bonds. *460 Industrials. 1 406 Indv
40 Utilities. 4Q Finance and 26 Transport
(dCDoasd.

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
NEW YORK

Investment premium based ea
$2.60 per £1—973% <100}%).

.".'/nock

Jan.
|
Jan.

3R
! 28

Abbot Lab*. ....

AiUiestoamph
Aetna Life* Ca*|
Air Products
Aim
AkanAlummlnni
Alios,. —...

Allegheny L/JIm
Allegheny Powerl
Allied Chemical.-!
Allied Storoa I

All,a Cbalinera...
Amas ...............1

Amend a Bros
j

A mer. Airline*..J
A met. Brand*-...!
Anwr. Breadeaiu
A mer. Can

j

Am«t. Cyammld
A mer. hi* .•

Amer. Esprm...|
A mer. Home Pro,

l]Amcr. MedicaL...
Amer. Motor*..
Airier. NauGna..
Amer. Huadaid..
American Store*.

|

A mer. TeL A Tol^
AMK

Ancbnr Hocking^
Anbeuaer HoidL
Armra Steel...™,
AAA
Aaamera Oil 1

425s
157s
31 Jfl

31 >b
,

315s !

23
835,
23U
2Hj
466s
42
2B>*
64'a >

34 U i

14 <
l

49 lB
397*
39 !«

aa !

25 >a 1

531*
j2SSg I

13*4 I

4'a
44*2
29 <6 1

30i*
;63 la 1

2276
i9»b i

sou !

sosj
;

291? ;

193* >

11U

Asons, I

Asblaod Oil.—
|

All. UichdeU....
|

AVC
Avi» — - 1

An*
A ton Product*....

Bill Ga» KUcl...
Bank Amerim ....

itaiuers Tr. N.Y.i
Barber OiL
Baxter Trnvcnol
Beatriw Fivxta....

BedflQ Dkckliuon,
Hell 4 Howell >

Bandit.... -

Brogue, Coni"W
Bethlehem Steel
Biaek * Docker.!
Boeine—-
Boise Caacade....
Borden
Borg Warner...

_

Braniff In,..

Bnaoaa'A'........
Bnitai Myen...,

Bril. Pet ADR....
Brockny (11m-
Brnnawwh
Bucyru* hue.....
Bwkl -
BuKWa Waicta....

But,mg, im Nthn!
Burroughs. !

CaatThelltnip....]
Uanailutn Paafn-J
Canal Randolph.
Uaraaiwu ;

CarrtocJt Umez*l!
Carter flawtey—

i

CeterplIlerTrmcdaj

Cetaneee Cerpn...

Central A

Certain Teed... .-I

Cessna Allcraft..

Chase Manhartsn
Ctwukal BL. NY
CheMbrsh Pond.
Cbesslehysteni

.

Chicago Bridge...

UhiiHjuillny ...

Chrysler
Cinerama-
One 3Utscnm....|
Clttcorp
Ciilen aerrleo... I

City InveatLng.. •

Coes Cota.

Colgate Palm —

:

C-dlins AUumn...

CMnmMalW.i
CnliiRihn Pwt.... 1

,

Com Innl. mif Ami
Cmnbnatinn Lim I

Combustion fiq..
{

Coma'ili till^'li

Cmntr'M, (III Kel

Cnrnqj. Haieliitr-

Cou. Edlwm N.Y
Conanl Fnirf«.....

Cimnii Xai.Oas.
CnnpumemPnwpr]
CorlinmiiT (ini')

Cnolinemainil..
Cnntineuial Telr

Conimt Itaia

Cooper Indua
Copper fiangta...,

42 Tg

13l|
3l*o
313b
3Ub
247b
663*
24
22
46*«
421k
25la
543b

34,b
I4Sr

443b
40
39,*
28&S
25 So

553b
28V
137b
4'b

435o
30
30*4
63*4
23
91b
29H
207a
29 'a

uOIb
12,

s

193*
36ta
S53o
U8b

257o
145a
441-
87
277,
413b
353b
37la
26/,
85.3
15.

4

46
1S4

38
1834
41
30V
547,
303a
lUfe
12),
60S,

241,
311,
17/,
24,

«

203,
71,

41 »i

73Sfl
3714
265,
91*
721*
14*
205,
53

I

S
67U
471*
17

81*4
SO
335g
451z
2Bta
381,
6011
18
21,e
2U

384
324

58 |
-584

143o : 143R
74*4

I
75*

243o
|

244
IS 12»4

Coming Gla«.....|
CPRI nCnationl.l
Crane., I

Croeker Hat
\

CnreTiZellerbachi
Cummin* Kaginrj
CurW«-Wright_..|

Dana
Dart Indmtrle*.
Oeero.«_
Del Monte
Ddtona„

,

Donlaply lmer...i
Detroit fid,*on ...|

Disraaodrinamrk;
Dictaphone

19 I

46*0
553b •

IOI3
t

26/- >

14ta
j444

274
274 •

407, I

35h)
357,
267,
324
194
463,
24

371,
184
3978
61
34 !

303, l

2U>,
121,
601, |

MSo
[

31
17 I

241, i

21
;7W I

424
74',
474
164
94

721, (

143, <

204
514
565b
46
16TB

2US
294
A2bo
451,
221*
47Jb
594
16
213*
24
484
313*

4U«,
;

10 ** :

143a
464
253*
4t*8
84
444
24 .

257,
47So

•

22&a .

464
364

,

174 !

25
40
S8M '

403#
10 Jfl

147,
48
36
303#

464
244
257,
474
224
357,
564
i7',
25 4
402*
214

Strata

Jnn. 1 Jan.
26 | Zb

Digital Kuu<p_.--
Dianey (WaJU—

i

Dover Corpn-....
Dow Chemical.. -I

Dwaser. —
DuPont
Dymo Indoatrleal
Eagle Richer .~...j

Kaat Air lioea.....

Eaatmaa Kodak..!
Katoa I

K.G. 4 G J
HI Pa*n Sat. Ganj

tmery AlrPr*gbT<
Kmhart._ „.!

K.M.1
,

Engelhard I

hnarti j
Kthyl I

Rxxnn
Palrchlld Camera:
Pod. Dnpt.Bion^i
PineMono Tire

Snu Bnnan.J
Pie*,. Van

I

fUmJcDt*
Plnnda Pdwer....
Pluor.. I

t'.M.C. |

Find Motor.. ....I

Torrmmtt.Meb... 1

Fnvbnm. 1

Franklin Mint....]

FreenrrfMineral*1

Fruenaui
jFuqua IndmOxter)

O.A.F....^.
Gannett
Gen. Amer. Inv
GATX
Gen. Cahto
Geo. Dyn«mlc*.J
Gen. Klertrh-
General Foxta™.
Meneral Mills....

Geueral Motors..
l»*n. PuK CiiL.^I
Gen. Signal...^.
Gen. Id. 2lecL.
Hen. Tlre,_..._..
Geoesco
leorgtn Padflc...
Getty OiL_
Gillette _...J
Goodrich
Goodyear Tire.
GduM

63U
46
284
284
40
487,
154
294
342*
274
281,
4T,
28
16
371*
127#
45
42
37
384
411*
1274
104
393*
94

.

77 1

41J* !

1830
:

164 :

284
;37 I

375o
j

343* :

434 ;

424
]534

374 I

44-4
:

224
2a4 '

134 ;

214
;

295* •

3530 ,

644
453b
28
284
40
49Ea
154

I
293*
35

I 271,

|
284
47,
284
18
a77,

! 12/s
45i.i

434
364
387,
*14
1284
lul«

' 387,
! 9

|
774

! 414

194
164
284
364
38
34

343.
334
424
as
38
445*
»2>?
29/2
154
213*
304
36

25 264
604 . 694
164 ' la

4

447, 45
27 ! 28.1,

304
|
404

283, g87a
104 I 107,

Gnogir.IL.......
Grand Union......

Uu Allan PbcTea
Gru North Iron.
Greyhounds.
Oroller
Grumman
Hall A Wertwnj
GuU Oi)
Hallbumm.....
Hanna Mining...
Hamladi,eger„.
Hams Corpn.

—

Helm H. J
Holler W. 1L.

|

Heobteu,

Hewlett FhekanS
Uoltday Inna
Horaestake
HuoejTralJ
Hoover
Hnap Com Araer-j

Hou*tnnNat.Ga*
HnUoo K.F. ...

.

I.C. lodusuim . j

INA !

(ngeteol Rami....!
Inland Sled ..._i

imdlen !

liilorcnni En’r'y]

ikm 1

Inti. Ftamr* !

I nil. Harventer
lull. MlnlClieni,
Inti. Mull tlrvirtf 1

1 nen 1

l,m. Paper..
1

I If! -
lull. TeL * Tel..

'

lnvym !

lima Bed.
Ill 1menu,tanaL
J,m U's/rer. V

184
384
104
321,
124
56
53
314
52
754
1»4
521,
3l
263*
54

34Sg
193

271*

27;,

2«4

Si
124
204
104
Ik*

174
17la
30
544
483#
181,

343a
524
21
303a

794 I

124*

364
44
123#
27Tb
54ig

I64
224 i

424 1

654
|

484
147,

,

12
•68.25

19-1o
oil*
4<J 1

197, '

33i*
373,
31,8
341,
I

214
134

,

44U J

12fl*

484
lUS*
433,
124
S64
623*
311b
424
754
195b
524
31
27
6 'j

454
199

284
28
223#
297#
31
294
134
204
164
14

177*
17
304
564
484
ISJfl

333,
423*
204
403,

794
1Z3*
36
4Sf*
1236
28
3*
163a
234
454
67
483*
147,

124
270
193*
3l
4ul<i

197,
34
58
314
34-4
1

214
l3i,
343#

Stock

John* Maori He..
Johnson Jchnson,
Johnsm Con, ml.

I

Joy Msnafartu'H
Kaiser Alumin'm]
Kateer Industries
Kaiser Steel I

Kay I

Kenneeott I

h'rrr Magee.
KlddeWalter
Kimheriy Clark.
Knppers
Krafl

‘

Kn"*p I

Kroaet Co
Irfiri Stmuss 1

Lihhy Or Ford...]

Liggctl Gronp....!
UilyiBHI
Lit, no loduat. ..

(Mbwiliitn* ft]

l*>ne Star I tula.. .i

Ding Island Ltd.!

, Uaiisiana Land..

1
Ltibrirril

j

Luckv Stores
!

j
L'keaT'nngst'wn|

j
MaoMilllan

[

Mary It. H
!
Mlrs Hanover.---'
Uapa,
Marathon 0,1 1

Marine Midland.,
Marshall Field ...J

May Dept - Stores'

MCA ;

Uf-Dmnntr 1

McDonneUDong.-
Met! raw Hill .

Merck !

Merrill Lynch....,
MUM

I

Minn MingAM fg'

Mobil IVirp
j

Mi>nnnlo !

Morgan J. P
jMmtmiU

Murphy OU
Nahisco
Nairn Chemical..
Natlnnal Can

Nat. Distillers- .
,

Nat. Service InrtJ

Natlnnal SteeL...’

Nat<nnas j

Nl!R— j
Neptune lot.

,New England ELI
New England TeLI
Niagara Mohawk!
Niagara Share. ..1

N. L. Indnatriea..]

Norf.ilkAWeriern 1

North Nat. (ras...|

Alrhn Suites PwrJ
Nttrweat Airlines;
Nthwest Bancorn
Norton Simon....
tJccMental Petrol,

Oglicr Mather...

I

Ohio Edison
OUa I

Oremits Ship ....

Owen* Corning-
Owens ntinm*._
Paaftc Gaa.
Par. Lighting....

Pac- Pwr. & U~
PkoAmWoridAlr
Parker Hauni Bn.
Ptmlniy Gal/ntu.
Prim Pw A Lt....

Penney J. C
Pennmil
People Drug
People* Gu
Pepaico ......

Pertla Elmer—.(

P«. ...

Pfiror-
Ptaelpa Dodge. ...<

Philadelphia EIcc'

Philip Morris....

;

Phillips Pmol’m'
Pirkirtck In1«...|
PilUfcurv

..J
Pitney Bowes....
Pittron .....!

Plessey Ud ADR

IStlarnM -I

IViTomar Klee......

PPfl IihIiiM rics..-

Pncter Gamble..'
Puli. Serr. Bl«*.
Tullman -
Pure*
Quaker Onls ... .

Rapid t meriiwn .

Raytheon
KCA
Republic 5iee).-..|

Stock

Herloo
Reynold* Metal*.
Reynold* R. J...

Rich'son* Mrirvll
Rockwell Inter....

Rohm i Ham*.....

Royal Dutch .1

Rna* Togs..:
Ryder System*...!
Safeway Slnres ..

St. Joe Minerals.!
St. Regis ftaper

..]

Santa Fe lnds....l

Saul Invent .j

Savin Inrta
1

St-hliU Brenrtng,
Schlumhorger ....'

;

Srott Paper-
ScntlU Mfg
Scudd’r Duo Veaf

Sea Containers...

I

Seagram
Searie m.D.i
Swrs Roebuck.
SKDCD J
Shell Oil I

Shell Transport..
Signal

j

Slgnode Cnrp
'

Simplicity Pa,...

I

Singer
Smith Kline.

!

Snhtron..... 1

Southdown
Southern Cal. Sd
Southern Co.
Scfaa. Nat. Rea ..I

Sent hen, FMIkJ,
Snuthern Railw'y

Soathland I

Sperry Hutch
Sperry Rand

Standard Brands'
Std.OllCallfnmU 1

Std. Oil liultana.]

Sid. Oil Ohio....
Stauff Chemical
Sterling Drag....
Studehakpr
Sun C». .....

Suodstrand
Sjsta ..........
Tandy ..............

Technicolor .......

Tektronix ....—
-|

Teledyne .....

—

Tele*
Teoneco. ...

Teeoro Petrolanni
Texaco
Tevaagulf
Texas Inatm
Texas Oil t Gw*.
Texas Utilities..

.

Time
Time* Mirror.
Timken.
Trane

|

Tranumartca
Trans I'nlon.......

Tran*way To,'ml
Trans World Air
Travelers
Trl Continen tal-

T.R.W.
2othOratory P01
DAL-
Cargo
fgi :

dop .....

Dnllover
Unilever KV_..„
Union Bancorp..
Union Carbide....

Colon Commerce
Uninn Oil Cali...

UnionPad fie.-..

Cnlft^iil —

—

United Brands.—
Doited Carp.
US. Bancorp
US. Gypsum
US. tndustrim....

US. Shoe.
US. Stool

D. Technologies-
Utah Int*L
UV Industrie.—
Virginia Elect....

Val/ptm.. 1

Warner • Cnm'mn.|
Warner- Lambert
Wame Han'men,/
W<H1*-Pbiwo j

WeMorn nneorp
AVestorn N. Amer
WejJpri, Colon...'

Weal high'* Elect

Wca| van
Weyerhaeuser ...

.

Whirlpool
While Con*.Ind*.
Wiliam* Co
Wiroonnin Elect ..

Woolworth
wjir

523*
]

113*
144
49 I

4o
33-V

|

364
;

43, |

44 ,

i

563*
;

as!
IS!
273, 1

a*4
i

12
,024

334
747, I

331* I

26 I

I

Hi,
*03,

|724 !

*4
134 I

233a I

17 I

674 :

361*
tOSt 1

25 Sj

153,
384
*84
2o5,
42
064
77
471*
1644
413*
^6 ,
343*
21
393,
34

69
63
!«•
064
167,
k94
3li2
891*
297*
211,
364
22
Slia
364
1*4
381,
224
MU,

as

il
1*

244
bits
183*

IS 5*
281b
48
123*
5748
7*4

65
97
10
93.

IOSb
273.
243,
84

25«<
45a,
367,
684
341*
181,
17]„
ESI*
29 1,

285, |

293*
|

16
|

19U
!

lBlg
j

*6t,
I

411* I

26
}

8»7, 1

235,
;

32
264

:

IS? ]

534
114
1*5|
49
401*
333.
363«
«l«
43,
16
58<,
213*
177*
23 U
73,

271,
k21«
13
643,
331,
71)1,

321*
261*
384
144,
203*
743,

4”
238,
171*
567,
367,
61*,

267,
16
394
287,
29
4 IT,
57
76Sa
48
167,
*27,
4378
351,
224
4UU
63,

898*
633*
34

37
167,
293b
314
913,
30
816b
371*
217b
513,
374
148b
38 1*
*2 >*

1*4
334
20«*

Ml*
113*
254
813,
18S*
154
291,
483,
123,
87
8

581,
977,

104
9*8

1068
277*
*5*4
86,
264
487,
373,

344
in 4
17),
293b
293b
141,
*84
294
164
19U
18

264
4l7g
264
26
241,
311,
261*
Hi

Stock
Jan.
26

Jan.
2b

Xerox. ......J 841,
Zapata. 157,
ZenJU, Radio I 241*
Chile 3* 1993 .. ..1 Ml*
U.S.Trea«.4Z18B0 t933b
rSTw«s4}£j6/Sb 162?,
U.8. 90 Day wils: 4.664

CANADA
AWIM Paper
•Vgnleo Ragle i

Alcan Aluminum I

Algoua Steel .....I

Asbestos (

Bank Montreal ..i

Bank NoraSenrial

Basir Rseourcew.
Bel. Telapbone...
Bow Valley Inds.j

BP Canada ...I

Brawan.—
Brinco... -I
Calgary Power...;

Canada Cement..
CanadaN IWLxr d

|

CanlmpBnk Com:
Cnnatla Indus-....]

On. Pacific 1

Can. Pacific Inr.j

Can. 81,per Oil
.

j

Carling O' Keefe.

I

Caras ir Asbetso*^

Chieftain Dev. ...<

Comincn . ..

Cods BaLhurat....;
Cnnsumer Oaa....l

Cnefaln Rk-b
Deem Etesntirces.l

Denison Mlues ..

Dame Minos >

Dome Petroleum'
Dominion Bridge
Domtar

[

Dupont.
I

PsJoon'ge Nickel
.]

Ford Motor Can.)
Geostar _|

Giant Yel'srknife
GuU Oil Canada.
Hawker Sid. Can.
HoUinger —
Home oil 'A’—
HudsonBsy Mng
Hudirm Bay
HndjrmOUA Qaa
I.A.C
imaaco..—
Imperial On.
Inco
Ind*]
Inland Hat. GaaJ
Infpr’yPlpeLii
Laurrr'l PinOrri
Lnhtaw Com. *lKj
Mc'mUI’m BloedJ
Massey Ferguarari
McIntyre JVrpne^
Moors Cotpn
Noranda Mines..
Nona, Knergy..
Nthn Telecom...
NntmcOilA Gad
Oakwood Petr' mi

Pacific Copper 11
PacificPetroleaim
ltan. Can. Pet’lm,
Patino ......

People* Dept. S.J
Place Gaa L OH..
PlacerDevelopmt
Power Corporal'

n

Pika—
Quebec Eturgeod
lunger Oil..-T—?
Rood Shaw
Rio Alpira
Sf>M Bk. of CanJ

1.04
29
254
14
SIR

0/46
204
74

o9
224
ten
29
243,

I8I4
*278
144
64

147a
5.00
244
2.01
HUB
244
185,
134„ . 8iff

Trias-- 1104 [ll04
Union Get 1 tfe

]

94
United Curp "B"' 104 1 104
Walker Hiram....

1 k64 264
W«*t CoaMTrana 64 ' *7we*wm Geo ' 1*. I. 184

Q Askad. - ABHOtril- t Bli
> Traded, n flew btuOu

94
3.63
£54
17»*
82
137,
20S,
a
464
24

94
12J,
t«.0j
323*

r«

165*
124
43
2.90
64

12*
374
274
141,

74
63s,
44
41
tie
186b
124
357,

tea
224
6&*

261,
4.80
284
29,s
1|*B
163,
373*
16
241,
213,

ZZ
103.

t64
2^9
224
214
313,
334
297,
11*6
31
Ilf,
L40

1.04
<-9

284
14
Sly

J.461,
207,
74
*4

0.64
224

*8
144,

15
223*

T
140b
4.95

844
1ST,
244
791 J»

1934
tear,
4.69a

94
3.85
254
18
f324

21
84

47
244

?'
i*4

t3.8a
324
8
8
284
t!84
lb4
19
424
2.9S
64

124
364
27 >t

144

6^
4*
404
118
16
13
38

88
aze*
t«T,
26
4.78
t284.
284
184
164
374
153*
944
214
344
144
104
141,
64

2.BO
224
21
82
344
294
114
814
114
1.80

Jlnjil Trust
Seamsms.
Shall Canada.

,

Shorritt G Miner!
Siebcns O. Q
Simpaoni ....,

titoel of Canada..,! 244
Steep Urita Iron..! 2.vl
Talcprp

I 1114
Texacc Canada...; 241*
Triwtn Dom.Bk,! 164
TmasCen PipcLni 123*
Trans. MoiiotOl/ff 1 84

NEW YORK, Jan. 27.

COPENHAGEN — Generally
higher in active dealing*.
OSLO—Bankings, Insurances

and Shippings were easier, while
Industrials were qutet.
VIENNA—-Minor price move-

ments either way.
HONG KONG—Lower in slow

trading.
Hong Kong Bank were down

4Q cents to 5HK2020.- Hong Kong
Land 10 cents to 7.55, New World
2 cents to 152. Hutch iron S cents
to 3JS, Wheelock “A” 5 cents
to 2.60. Jardine 30 cents to 18A).
Hong Kong Eleetrte .5 cents to
5-35. Hong Kong Telephone 30
cents to 31.50 and Hong Kong and
Kowloon Wharf 20 cents to 16.0Q.

TOKYO — Lower following
Margin Trading deposit require-
ments raised to 60 per cent (30
per cent). Volume 260m. /2S0m.)
shares.

Electricals, Motors, Precision
Instruments, Communications,
Textiles and' " big-capital

"
issues

ajl lost. But some Toyota
Group shares firmed on selective
buying by major Investments
Trusts attracted by good earning
prospects.

Stainless Steels and non-
Ferrous Metals also advanced.
Kyoto Ceramic gained Y150 to

4.220, Toyota Auto Body Y59 to
618, Kanto Auto Works Y56 to
625, Toyoda Machine Works Y48
to 86S.
But Bis&mitsu Pharmaceutical

were down Y48 to 461, Alps Elec-
tric Y40 to 1,000. Toyo Ink Manu-
facturing Y34 to 60S, Nihon
Parkertxhig Y33 to 380.

AUSTRALIA—Selactive support
for key stocks helped many sec-
tors to rise.

Base Metals were firm, with
Rcnison gaining 8 cents to SA&52.
CRA 2 cents to SA3.02 and MIM
2 cents to $A2^2.

Pancontinental fell 20 cents to
3A6-50, after touching $A7.

Oils were generally depressed.
Santos eased 3 cents to SAJ.60
and Woodside Burmah 1 cent to
6A1.27.
Amatil rose 1 cent to 3A1.52 on

slightly higher profits.

NOTES: Overseas prices shewn belew
exdnde s prezniurn. Belgian dividends
are after after withholding tax.
DM50 demm. unless otherwise stated.

9 PtaajBO danm* unless otherwise stated

t
Kr.iOP denon. unless otherwise Mated.
Fre-SOO detxns. unless otherwise stated.

3 Yen so demm. unless othezwlee stated
5 Price at time of supensioa.
a Florins, b Shillings, r Cents, d Divi-
dend after pending rights and/or scrip
Issue, r Per share. / Francs. 0 Grass
dtv. %. h Assumed dividend after scrip
and/or rights Wane. k After local
taxesL m d tax free; a Francs; m-iiminp
UnBac div. p Nom. q Shan SPHt. s Dfv.
and yield rolnfr special payment, t Indi-
cated div. s Unofficial trading, v Minority
holders only, u Merger pending. 9 Asked.
IBM. | Traded 1 Seller, r Assumed
xr Ex rights. xd Ex dividend. xc Ex
crip lame, xa&x all- a Interim since
Increased

GERMANY*

Sterling quiet
Sterling was slightly weaker

overall in the foreign exchange
market yesterday, but trading

was generally quiet, and the

authorities were probably inter-

vening on both sides of the

market to hold the rate fairly

steady. It opened at S1.717D-1.7180

and eased to $1.7160-1.7170.

Movements were in a very narrow
range throughout and the highest

level Louched was $1.7175-1.7185,

before closing at S1.T1S5-L7175. a

Fall of 15 points on the day. The
pound's trade-iveighted average

depreciation since the Washing’
ton Currency Agreement, as cal-

culated by the Bank of England,
was unchanged throughout at 42.3

per cant.

The French franc was slightly

firmer, following Indications of an
easing of the infistion rate in

France and a narrowing of the
country's trade deficit. It closed

at F-Frs.4.96774 in terms of the
U.S. dollar, compared with

F.FTS.4.876Q previously.

The Canadian dollar fell to

97.85 UJ3. cents, before closing at

87.84$, compared with 98.43$ on
Wednesday. The unit continues
to be depressed by fears about
the future trend in Canadian
domestic affairs and the strength
of the French separatist move-
ment •

The U.S. dollar's trade-weighted
average depreciation since the
Washington Agreement, as cal-

culated by Morgan Guaranty of
New York, narrowed to 0.77 per
cent from 0.98 per cent, probably
reflecting the weakness of the
Canadian dollar, rather than any
overall gain by the U.S. unit.

Gold closed unchanged at 8132-
132j in fairly quiet trading alter

I22H,
DEUTSCHE-4

h*”i ...i WJ7
2Wt AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN

GOLD MARKET
'iwh

GnW Bullion,

la fiwrniK*).
Cloro 2132 1324
(hmlB{.-... 81324-153
2<nln|iVt 8132.90

(£76.949)
Aflenm-'ufx'a 3132^0 '

(£77.0041

GnW Coins ..'

j

dnrnestfcon.v _ 1 •

Knisemnd.. 81354-1574 91354-1374
,£79-80, ,£79-80,

NewSo*YgtuS464 -47ij S454-474
4£264-2741 037-28,

. CM duvVans 9441^464 S444-464
,£26-27/ ,£264 274)

GnH Coins ...
j

(lutermUy/
!

Enumaod.. 51354-1374 S1594-3574
(£79-801

,
(£79-80

1

ScwSuv'r’gn 3494*974 '*484-474
,(£284 274) ,«37-29i

OWSuv'r'jpn 8414-434 3414-434
(£24-25, ^£2«5-

83J Bagies 8216-219 SZ16-B19

the gold suction by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. The
krugerrand's premium over its

gold content widened to 3.11 per
cent from 2.93 per cent for
domestic and international
delivery.

SPECIAL DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES
Une allK la

equal U>
Sterling I

t'.S. dollar
Belgian tranc.
Dentacbemark
Freuuh tranc..

Italian lira—..
JapanaM yen.
Dutch guilder.
Swadiah Krone
Swim tranr.—

Vikm are for wdn agnlnet the
SDK u calculated ha tba luarnittonal
Moneurx FtnuS in

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
’ '

i
i

XiriK Bate
Jaa 27 (flank-— -—!

iKatetJ Dart
i %

j

Sjsrtnd I Clow

New Toric.J 64.1JTW-1.71B
1

1.7 166-1^17*
Uoatnal ... *4 1J4K-1.7BSai.7BJS-l.7fia

Amxtcrdaml 5 4.MASS I4JS44.574
tBnnsIl « 1 S3.8S-94.2B BSJS-M.B
CopenhW n 18.16*- IB 10Jt
frukfunZi S4 4.1S-4.1S4 ,4.184 -4.tr-*

Uabon , 64- 6SJB-«i.B4 > BS.SS-Bb.4S

Madrid 7 nfi.lUlWKIWJB-llfl.n
Milan.. 16 ;

TAIf--I.SIf !l.61fit-1At4>

(Wo. 6
‘ 1.1SJJ1 i S.17-S.TB

Peril
;
1049.B14-L&44 LbtiASq

ttnokholm., > 7.SS-7.S7 7.W4-7.54*
Tokyo .} S4i 4S4-5D8 4SB-4S7
Vienna ....i 4 > K.BBJ9.76 UAJ2.79
Zurich.-...! J •4.C4-4JB

• Baric diacotme. t Karat tires, an foe
convertible franc. - Financial franc B3,VO-

84.10.

OTHKK B4AMCKTS

1 Rote*

:

.4S7.11497.!l!AxgeuhM i4SB-SS0
Asatxatt* .(IA7D8-1JfiMAortri*...jt04C4
tArg*o’«.j»I7.1

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Jan. 27 Frankfort

,
Sere York

|

Faria
j
BruaaeU lamdoc Enrich

Fr'nkfn’t
N. York
Paris-—.
Brussels..
London—
Am'rd’m.
Zorich..-.

i
2.426 <27

j
484248 6416826

<1.1941 - > 20.16-11 >2486890
204.423823' 4461-971 - 1342^34J
.|b»‘3>:6 .

374124 ! 7.4WI 1

4.J6i-17i 1 1.7165-75 ! ASflKSi jd34064JJ6
KX.72.v77? 2+<l7 42 bLl>80 6.825430
(04.06- 16 2^26088 1 608488 i 6.781-1900

4.165-176'

L7191-7195
24205 54GO
*348 89

4464545
*33+3400

9544-40
3833-35
1854576
14.6347
446fi-fi7fi

994937

J&9896JM
3941-83
196425425
M.7S-78

C.S. 2 in Moocieri- UJI. 2=10L«l-44 C*n*dtan cento.
Canadian B hi Neir Nora. Cf=9Ufc4T U^. conta- ILS. 9 in Milan 981JBOJB.DO

Sterling in Milan 1614.16-1614.60. fRate for Jan. 28.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

Jan. 27 Sterting OJL Dollaz
Canadian
.
Dollar

Dumb
Guilder

Vr.Gennan CHnaa
mark

j

franc

trihort ierau.Jl53« 16 1*
i days ooace'153* 164

Mooih ,131* 155*
rhrae months.|12Tg 13fe
t<1x months.....; lta-UDa
Oneyear. HX+S 12^

41a-43»
:

46s-4Tg
«*S
B1| 53s
33*6
6lb 68.

7ia-8ia
71* -fit#

84U
8-81*
B-fli*

84-84

884
854

63s-67e
6fe-67s
61|-7

64 7

4la-4s*
j

lk
44-468 -lk
4fe-4t, j 14-la,
41e-4««

|
18,-1

4

4*4-47, IH-!*
51|JSSs > 2B*-27,

Euro-French deposit rate: tvo-day H-1U per cenL: aeven-day H-1H per cent.;
one-manih lfii-u per cenL: three-mocth Itf-i2i per cent.; sta-mouh OS-13 per
cent.: one year 12-12J per cew.

Longer-term Eurodollar deposlIR hro year* Gr-T* par cent: thru years 78-71
per not; four yean i>71 per cent.; five years 71-8 per cent.

The following rates were qnored for London normal certificates of deporitr
one-month (Ul per cent.; three-month SIm-B3|6 per ccol; riz-manth SB4I per can.;
one rear &-&*> per cent.

• Rate* are nornlnal dosing rates.
f Short-term rates are call for ^griing

, u.S. dollars and c«»<ti*n Adfera: two
days' notice for guilders and Swiss francs.

Brazil 11.49-214* (Belgium... 964-K
FinlandJ SAB-847 iBrasU i24-»
Grrcc* .e5.4«-6S.OS7TC*n*rt» ....|l.74- 79
Hiw-Kontfa407B-6.UiB(Dennia3ta .HB.16-19.1

Iran 119-125 (From* 4.494.16
Kuwait— D4v1-0401 jOrnsay .4.194.69
Loxemhg. E2.B0-64JS (Greece J70-74

4.2846-4Zttftltaly, 11543-1640

7.7952-1.0} ISJapwi 4.30-5 . 10

8.19 9.10 |N«herl’d»«50-44B '

pore 4.iOS8-4.*I INorway.. .(9. 104.53
us. L«8B4-1491^ Portugal .^694 -61

4

OjS.— dpain. il 1 04- 1* 4
Canada— ^wlt«luid>.56-4.4B
C8I— ^UjS _.L71-1.7SUA canter 9745-9748 irngratav’r.fifiiB-iaij

t Kate riven Is free rate.

FORWARD RATES

|
One month

j
Three month

New Tarkj1^3- 1.15 c. pmifiJ63.0fl e. pm
Montreal -fa.8O-O.70 c- pm’l SB-l.tt c. pm
Amst'dam33*.ll* e. pm BS* 54 c. pro
BruMela_.{dO-16 e. pm 165-60 c. pm
Cop'nhg’n

l

fi,-29* ore d» S4-74 ore die
Frankfurt [3 ss-Z4b pf- pm (84-7^ pf pm
ttsboo BOc-pm-08 c.dl»j5u.70 r. dls
Madrid. ...[60-140 c. dis N20-6B0 c. d»
Milan ]6 16 lire dl* ta060liredia
Oaln- '33* 35« ora pirn

]
)CJ S? ore pm

Faria ..|di*-li* r. pm :ifi,-S* «. pm
Stockh’lm^orepm-li orediaJiurcpm-iomila
Vienna. —I45-L5 gru pm {5-/42m pm
Zorich.. -38b e. pa ‘12-11 c. pm
8Q-month forward U4. dollar S.15-5.(Be

pm and 13-month 9.DM43C pm.

Jan. 21

, Prices i+or, Dfe. ;tld

j

Dm.
J - {

S 1%

105 -2
154 —0.5
139.7-
46 0.3

Afl.G 80.1—0.9
Allians Venrich...' 414 ‘4-0.5

B.M.W ' 226 M»-5
B.AJSJ ...! 156.8+0.3
Beyer

;
136.5 —0.6

Bayer Hypt«„.-..
;
274 1

Bayer Terdnsbk.| 976 1-2.3
Cununenhank— I 190.5—1.5
ContL tinmnn 65.4 +OA
Daimler 344 ‘—1.8
Deguna

j
236 J)i. .......

Demag... 146 1+1
Deutecbe \ 277.1;-2.B
Dreelner Bank....; 220 1-2.2
Dyck+rhoffZemt. 1 123Mi+OM
Guteboffnung

]

173 |_OJ

S:5S.(5S.-iSi!
Boechvt ‘

HPeach 1

Kali 6al> (DmBOi.I 112 [+03
Kamadi

[
346 1+1

Kaurhof
;
216 1—1.8

fd-JCkoerfDm 100)1 S2j{—0.3
Kloek Humbolt.,.1 144.5 —0.7
Krupp PrTlDmlfQi 100 —0.2
Kundenkrodit Bai

.
23B |+5

Unde. -i 203 1+0.5
L'wenbraaHnj/001,780 j.„

,

Lufthansa
M.A.X
U'eamann Dm 60)

UetrigellKhaft
MuPri,.. Buckre
Neclcnrmann 46.21+0.1
Preuasag Dm. 100) 142.6|—1.6
Rhein Wert Wert) 170.8,-0.5
Schertng
Sieineni ............

Sudsocher

j
18*]
24 •

14
I 90
) 90
|
IB

17
15
26
80
20
6

14
12
9
14

y|0
20

2.2
4JO
4.5
5.2
2.7
3.1
4.7

2^5
3.8
SB
3.6
4*5
2.4

4.1
5.6

6.3

ill
2J9
4^

10 3.4

179.3^—0.7
KvraiCBUKnai»~i 200 |—0.5
MuPch.. Buckvet* 1 455 ' + 10

97.8] +0.3
165 }-

Thw
V’BB
VeratnAWesBW 306

290 +2
268.5
240.01

,
116.0'+

1

A Akt'scbafr 121.9 .

20
16
20
4
14
>7
10
18

n
17
20
16

<19
14
18

,20

4.2
4.0
2.4

2.0
4.3
4.2

2.0

4.9
4.7
3.3
2.8
4.0
6.1
4.9
8.9

PARIS

Jen. 27
Price

l+ orl Dlr.-Tld.
Fre-

j

- \rn.\ %

.Vfriqne Occld't'lej 39BJIr-6
Air liquids. 326
Aquitaine. I S19.»—

7

Bepiin...i 70 L-0.8
B.a.N. Gerrala....! 484 (—10
Carrefour ....

Cbargeore Heuni,
|

Cie Bsncaiie....
C.G.K.

,

CredltCom Pr’acej

Credit Fradw....
Denal N.fl

]

Fr. Fetrole* ..I

GaL Ie£a
Geo.
lateral ............

Infergs
L'Oieai

I

Machines Bull ...

MlcbeUn “B'’
I

.Un« Hennaway
Paribas
Pecblney..—

—

Progttfl.-dtiuen.
Prlnienipa.— 1

Bedcute .....

Rhone Poniene ...

Sadlor S.A
Sue*
Thomson Brandt.
Csinor ...............

1.475
167^
290
274

-1
+ 0.2

+2
101.41+ 0.9
318
66.1

104
56.91+0.9
167.»_0J
90.l[-2.8

I j—

7

.6+0.4
(-8.1

I 19^ 5.0
1 16.5 5.1
22

L6|
7.3

37^. 7.9
5.7| 33
183: 9.8
12 4.1

25.8‘ 8.7
104:103
89*| 9.2

1I.7&88.S
14.V.133

1903
883 U22
27^-JJ-4

1.1771
,

300 L-l
150.5)—

2

77.5|
262
433!

596
773!
33Al

'210.51

180
32.:

+0^

24

+0.3
-5

L7
r—

1

.2
-0.4
4.5
2
1

B35;
4.96
16.731
IS

3o!§
71.861

185*
7.5]
15

=a

4.9
8.0
8.3
1.7
5J
2.6
2.9
10.9
9.7
5.7

3.7
11.2

24)11.2
1<4S| 7.0

AMSTERDAM

Jul. 27

Ahold (FlMTl—
Akso (FL20)...._
AigemBnWFLia
AMHV (P1.10)...

AmroDtak.CFl -20)

TanBerkds(F]^0
Blfeoknt (FUO)...
BnkaWert'mFLlO

.

Buhrra -Tecterade
Blscrkv (FLZO) ...

Bnni N.VJBeererJ
EuroCumTitFL (Oi

GiatBrocade!FUfl|
Rrinekea (PL26)
Hoiltod Fond.—

|

Honenvena(F183)*j
GCnteDnigtas FII

E8UL Hoiland—

1

I..IjJl.(Fr. 1001...

Int. HnQer (F120)j

Nurden (PLlOl..

Nat-Ned. Iiit’rncri

NedCredBk fFlfO)!

NedllldBk (FI

Ne/O (P1£0)

NUrerdaleT. Cale!

OCfl.(PL20)
;

Van Ommeren.-..
Pakbced (PI30) J
PhiUps (P1.I0)

I

HljtuschVerFLWOi
Kuheco (F130) !

V'Wirtcn iFI.Xf)....

Rnrente (FLhOl....

Royal DulchiFISO'
^Iftroaburp't Bilk!

Slevln (irpJFUOli
Tokyo PaeRtetOJ
UWle*eHF!J3)...
vlktnnRea.rm.5rwW

+ or
I
Dlv.[ZJd.

* I %

5.7

7

J

7.0
5^
63
5.7
5.1
6.9
1_5M«

_ 31
64Jl 5>»

35 +0.7
26.4L-0.4
143^0J
87.5 + 2.4
37.41-5.7
36
90.!
46
140ri —1.6

.

94.31 1

30

7.4-0.

7

i (-0.3

5 1-0.9

11
10

10

44.4|
18
17

176.61
168
74
26.11
62

135^1
133.5
133.81

850
.
95
10051-0.6
120.6-0.9
4tAl_0.5
71 (—0.5

—2.4

I
—

i

—04
+ 2

|«2S
10
20

kl4

185.31-0.7

Cm
1-0.7
1-1

44
6.9

SA

4.9
74
6.1
6.6

5J

50
SA

18 39.0
25.2] 6.8
.Silfi
13.51 4.7

43.71/ 6.6
!
19 : 7.6

: 25 !
5.5

504 1.3

I 58} - 6.0
,20.1# 1.3,

ri4 -

MILAN

Jan. 37 Lire {
—

Itaigas
Italsidnr

La Central?
Harem Bronte....

Mediobanca......
Vondadorf Pnv_
Montedison
OUretti Pri»..„^.|

Plieill A C I

Pirelli 8pa
HAS _

Rinaacensi
jHumianc*

S.A.F.P.A.
S.T.B.T-....^ M ...

Sola Viscoea.
Sir. Gen. Immoh-I
Unidal -

SSI,
38,3101
1.890)

13.7501-70
714
275

+ 85

Alnalia Pri*.._... : 445
AXIC J 418
Ansrmia Pin. 2,350
Bastogi ! 848 j

Breda J1.815 j+5
Burffo ]7400 |—30
OantonL 5,175 —
OIKA. 1,411
Cncirlni J4.061
Daimine J 621
Brim '1490
Fiat -11.968
Do. Prlv„.

Finalder

Generali -
Invest B
Italcemeuti

+ 1
+ 10
-1*
-20

—26

^l
3

6,7601—20
310 (—ijb

43.008
915
313|

970
l,955;-2a
1,199'—17

63,500!—10
65|+0.a

1.721U81
5,1301-19
1.3251+5
1.165—22
124JS-LO
3121—20

n
m I

9

1
I

|
1 I

1 3
g 3

j 3
i 3
I
E

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Jan. 27 Price
Fra.

Artxri 3.330
BBLBq Brx Lamb|1^20
Bekatl ••B'* ..,1.930
CBL(OteBrlemb] 1.760
C.fifi. Cement. ..(1.482
Onckerll ( 546

2426
5.470
1495
1,685
3,665

HJLB.8. |

Klcctrobel
Fabrlque Nat ..._

]

O.B. Inno-Bm.....
Glace St. fioch....

Hubokro ;3420
Icternomm 1.240
KredKtamk 6.400
lA'Royale Beige.. 4.600
Pan-HoIdin/r- 2,710
Petrofina. 4.460
Pinto Gevart.. 1.214
Plena Prank, 4.425
Soc. Generals 2420
80c. Gen. Beuqiw 2,700
Safina 3,060
Solway ‘A’ 2.480
Traoden 2.710
U.CJL 2,165
Urn. Min. (l/10tb) 1,006
Virile Montague - 3,005
Wagons Ufa. 670

+30

,+i'o—16
+ 10—34

I Div.,

+ or Tra. iTkL
- I»*.| *

160 —

-60
-80
—10
+ 26
+ 10
+10
+ 10
+ 50

+ 70
+8

+20
+40
i-10
+40
-20
-4
-20
+ 14

40
|105
110
75

161
400
100
70
60
160
129
[246
i286
'86.161

170
75

475
135
176
196
170
160
IA125!
70
160
20

2.7
6.6
6.0
10^

7.4
7.1
4.8
4.1
1.5
4.7

7.6
2.9
5.9
3.1
3.8
64
64
7.9
74
64
6.9
6.6
6.6
64
12.0
64

SWITZERLAND*

Aluminium .

Bally Hid.. I

BBC'A*
|

Ciby Grigv...— ..

Do. Do. Part...

Do. Da Sag—
Credit Snisso....

Fischer (Geoego)
G'nd Mag.Jel FIOI

Hra/rman

Lnterfood B_
L#ndtaGyrB(F20Cj
Nerile
Do. Reg

tiandrai Br.
Do4r.ItartCertH
Sanelr Ajwjd
See. 1ut. PlnsIlL.
Swissair (F450)-
Sriim Bank CcnpJ
Dnfisolri SwltxJ
Winterthur Br—
Xurleb lot. Br J

COPENHAGEN

Jan. 27

AodelBbefcen.—. ..

Burm’etr W,A/ S.|

Danake Bank-
Dan ProvinaUwk
Base Asiado Co..,

Rauntiaha

—

For. flirteerier..
HandeMxuu Cod
Pajdrtabrlk For-
0. Noribna Hid.
Xord Kabel
QHefWvik i

Privathank.,,
Soph-Bet sadm-
durperfoe —
OSLO"

PHoe . 4»-or
|

Die. ifld.
Kroner!

j S I *

149V
290
1411t
164
Z81H:
142V + 1*

360
M4l*

|

798,
2423a.......
242 +4
1323*1—1*.
153l* l+i*
2S8ia +2 ta

254 |+e

•10

12
11
12
13
12
11
15
12
12
12
11
11
12

6.7

84
7.1
4.3
9.1
8.4
7.0
124
4.5
0.0
9.0
7.2
3.7
4.7

Jan.47
Price r+or
Kroner —

Btffgens Bank > 116.0;....:....

Bnmaaard.- J 89
i

Credlttarok. .| 129 ]—

1

fifv. jfid.

9 I 74
6 t _
ID f 7.7

AU5TRAUA

Jan. 27

ACMIL
Arrow Amhilii...........

lcoCwfeOrl
lndns.|U

Amt. 8 ft."

AtjK. Mlneraia...

Pulp Paper SI
Arana Con. Indavtriem...
Aura. Foiudaclcn Invest
A..N.L..
dost, ou * Gaa._
Bine Metal Ind
Bonrypinrilte Copper--,
Broken HID Proprietaty

,

BtL 8autb -
Carlton United Brewery—
G. J. Coles. I

CSBitt) J
Cotie. Goldfield Anri. .......

Container (31). —.....

Coniine Biotlnto

—

Costain Australia (25c)
frmlog Rubber (|1)

Blder Smith (fit—
]

E-Z. Indntrlea.-.
j

Gen. Property Trust J
Hatnerstes —
Hill 50 Uranium XL
Huoker.
I.C.l. Australia
LA.C. Holdings
Inter-Copper '

Industries

. »M)
Metals Explorations........
MTU HoidJung?
Myer Bmporhun ,

Jtsi—
Nicholas International

(

North Broken H’din/ta(50ow
OsJtbrldge — _J
Oil Search-
Pioneer Coaerate.-.

Becfcitt A Odman.-M..—
H. C. dlelfffa -
Southland Mitring ......

Stocks A Holdings.
Tooth (31).

Waltons -
Western Mining (GO cents)]

Woo!worths - ...J

t0.62
10.62
fl.20
1.51
tl-06
0.62
240
0.72
1148
tO.B5
£1.20
;o.ia
0.78
148
7.30
l.U
1.63

tl.40
i3.B5
1.95
1.56
t3.02
tl.76
0.98
fO.68
2.12
12.85
1.19
2.78
10.16
0.69
L70
t0.70
;040
140
0.97
0.30
242
L97
2.0
046
tl.12
1.06
0.10
1.08
13.30
0.53
047
2.60
tl.60
10.75
1.47
t!41

!-an
+ij»
-0.06
(+0.01

:+4LK

i+B.b‘i

-045

Uojb
!+oji

kBJi

1+0.03

+0.02

l+OJS

+0.05
-045

+041
1+0-00

+041
HI.02

.00

+0.01

+Ji'i

+o'ii

l-fl-OS

BRAZIL

Jen. Z7

- — tffi 3B|1

Id

'!
'Price f+'« ;

DrartTW'. i-P.T.- •

r Crnr — Crnr. * I01-

+0.01

TOKYOI

Jedl 87

Asafcl Glass—
Csjkui
Dai Nippon Print]

Fan Photo Film...

Hitachi
Honda Motors-.—
C. Itoh
Ite-Tokado
Japan Alrlinos _
Kama! Btoct-Pv.]
Komatsu

•Prices
,
+ or Div.irw.

Ten I
- S|*

UtMubiU Ind...
UltsoMshi Bank.
lUtsohtahl Heavy!
M (tsnshibiCo— . ..I

Mttanl A Cot—.'.J

MitsnkoshJ .........

Nissan Motor
PkneearBTetTonio,
Sanyo Bleotrie—
HeMn

y
' Matink—

Dakeda ChenricaLl 275

Sony

—

7k£loi

359
61a
615
811
230
700
500

L940
2,410
691
318
365
695
289
121
496
463
460
727

2.430
264

1,450
2.480
5a8

+ 9

£1!
+2

,—80
+2

+ 1

1-2

1—2
+5

+30

—50

-8
+ 1TieSn—

TjJdo Marine-.

,

Tokyo EfecLPer.l
Toshiba
Toray —

! —
Tcrynta Vousr _...fl430_M0^ _

Source Nato Securities Tokyo

STOCKHOLM

127"
•95

,
696 |-1
121
129

1.9

L5
0.9
24
14
.24
O.B

6^5
24
2.1

1.4
1.7
5.0
14
1.5
24
LI
0.6
2.4
04
0.6
1.6
2.7
4.7
1.1
74
4.1
4.7
0.6

Jan- Z7

AQA AB (Kr-K)U
&lfeUvalB(K^
Asea (BjeO)..--.'
AxlasCopcolK®)]
BDlanh-.—

—

Bofori
Carrie. —
Cellulose
KtortKdux.'B’-..
Ericsson B (Ki&hl

Basel 1e **9" —

J

Fogereta
Granres (heel.....

HandeUankM >•

Marabou
Mo Och Domejo-
Sandvlk A4.
S.K.P. *B* (Kr 60)j

Stand RoakUda ..

Tamtatik-H’ KW.
Udddnlin .....

Volvo (KiW)....-.r

Price
|
+ nr

|

Div. |Yf<i

Krone 1 — |
Kr.

| %

1-1
+ 1

+ 6
—8

178
140
112
156
159
240
SOS
261
126
05

250
156
60.5]—14
270 1

160
123
228
86,9]—04

238 I—

3

96 t—0.5
72 [+2.5
884;-14

54
55

13.

3.1
34
4.5
4.4
5.3

9~i 34
11 3.5
94 I 3.6
S 3.6
fiij-
8 I 3.2
8 54

6.4
6.9
8.1
54
64
6.7
5.2
12.5

6 1 64

VIENNA

Jan. 27’
Pn» j+cr jWr.jYR

* %

Banco flraril PP.I 3.72
Bcigo UindraOP 3.15
Brahma PP. I 1,94
Docas Samoa OP- 0.96
Lew Amer OP... 3.08
Pttrahoa PP. 2.64
tiamltri OP. .. 3.20
Matmesman OP.!| 3.05
timua Crnr OP... 345
Vale Rio Doce PP, 240

-0.02T.18 1441
-04111.14 ifi.47

UtI
-0.019.15 J9.74
-0.04;b.ib [Ji.ffs.cr-
-0.062.20 B.54 -
+0.05II.11 ifi.17-

. ' *
:»-12 lfi.75

' ,

+0.020.10 148— J

1041 ]L46
1

:«.ii !«.4o . :

VaL Cr.nzm. Shares 25.4m.
Sonrw: Rio de Janeiro SE.

Ml

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

Jannary 27 ]

Anglo American Corpn. ...

Charter Consolidated j

East Dricfontein
Btabors
Harmony
Kinross
Kloof
Fu&ienbnrg Platumm
Sl Helena +1
South vaa]
CoM Fields SA 1

Onion Corporation
De Been Deferred
Blrvnonmxichi \

East Rand Pry
Free Stale Gednkl jl
President Brand - .. 1

President Steyu - ]

Stilfentein

WeKcnm
We« Driefomeln !

Western HoMings 2
Western Deep ]

INDUSTRIALS

African Exploa. and Cbem.
Anglo-Amer. Industrial ...

Barlow Rand
CRA Investments r

Cam* Finance
Pe Beers Industrial
Edgars Cotuolldaled Inv. i

Edgars Stores +2
Ever Ready SA -
Federate VoDtsbetecgingx . 1
Greatermara Store*
Guardian Assurance (SA)
Hutotu
LTA
McCarthy Rodway
NedRank 1
OK Bazaars —
Premier Milling 1
Pretoria Cement -
Prolea Holdings
Rand Mines Properties ...

Rembrandt Group —-
Retco .....
Sage Holdings — ;

SAPPT —
C. G. Smhh Sugar
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COPENHAGEN, Jan. -27.

- «*.*>% jMMRK 'AND Britain- are
foe *.«*Jor confront*

; (f6»er the British pig subsidy.

&*>anes can- accept- ‘neither
' Subsidy .'nor the.proposal put

' by Britain -to supersede
”

• ^ sobsidy. which Is only in 7

r-. *£? jj" fed -as a temporary measure
.. zu&i' tsrdiPS to the. British Gcrv-

'JiA iMaMf =.'. - .

• flSer- Danish Government re-

r. otejthe" subsidy aa \ serious
tbe Home. Treaty and

%s .

the matter “extremely
‘in, Stv(toosly.~ according to a senior
•••<, ><ws -of Agriculture official.

Britain has -said it would be
1"ST freed when -a new basis was

out JSrJhe payment of— eonipensatory amounts
^eaL'"-- •;

'
'

.

• -

oirk -ripmot accept .This

[any cinjumstances,
' said

' i. The. solution must'
sraf- adjustment of the

Dtmd, in the Danish view
'Danish Government also

that flie problems t>f

_ ph producers: are self-

f result of' Britain's refusal
ine the green pound. •

iark
-
long ago made 'its

Cocoa and I

thE BAHAWiAS

coffee

prices

By Richard Mconey

COCOA AND coffee

gained further ground i^ier-
day despite !h»- eon tinned
absence of significant funda-
mental news.
May cocoa oa ihe London

market climbed to
one stupe before cios-

up on (hr day at = ne\%

peak of £L270 a tonne. >iare*i

coffee closed at £2,7«:i u sonne.

up £30-5 on the day. after
reaching £2,755 tonne during
the morning.

Strang overnight tones In
. - New York aided hath markets

improvements m grants and chairman of the Forestry recommend succeed, in
I and the sustained ri<s»s v

some adjustment to capital taxa- Commission.
*u" ” 1h,e "

lion .measures affecting owners
,nf forest land to>stop the steep jExawiinatirm . . ,, .

reduction in private tree piant-
A- JV,Jra *nai*On period to allow us to see bow-

ings in recent years. Mr. Mackie said althongh his P«**«K P»»«es are Soing to

The industry put a strong case I PS were sealed on questions of J?
01* out

.
any '

[.to the review group. 'calling for Policy. “I think I can assure fu*i‘kmenta! review again.

Ihe measures to restore confid-.
>’ou that the report which minis- The Government wanted a .

enee. It pointed out that since T crs will now be considering will measure of private forestry but
t

1972'Britain had last more Thai be based on the most thorough would not get this without the 1

40,Q00 acres of potential com ^nd indeed the most understand- proper climate of grants and ' its application *« the *nif»r-

merciaT woodland because of the in S interdepartmental examma taxation policy' taking into national Coffee Organ; action
state of -the industry. This -would tion of the problems of private account the long term nature of

j

promotion corr.miUire fur a
have produce dtimber worth forestry for many years." the crop.
£I65m. It would cost £400m. in They would not expect him to “Tax

Kisry compensatory amounts
he abolished. - it has

••-
-^/iMtened - to block progress on

.
1

i

r

:jj,
yjgr Community business, until

'

’.V’lj
r^^reement .on abolition .is

- -bacon exporters.
i'lTV’towhlle.- jannot understand

. .

•

' ia ’tsFtbe British.: bacon -curers- can
' discounts of £4fl.£7p a

'
’

:?• -T^'Tbe ; offitiaf-Brmsfc
.
price IS

/,¥•* vfe-to thesDanish price,, but
never seH 'below the official

"
^'^'.“.saldlfri Byrtoev. Madsen*

*
• director., of- ESS-Food.

. .., .. ^uJanish. bacon factories’ -ex.
' :

’^^association. . .

i • -
. fit seems

-

as If the contract
1

ireen the * mrers and - the
:* Aprs Ssh farmers is too favourable

**'[5 he curers. .-The
. money they

- [using on discounts could be^ on . -To the "farmers in-

Itake mmSffSHSBR i
ncreases ta *55SdK an xncreJe in

ft.
m
?
UStP appeal for Capital Government expendilure. -

knome grown timber production Transfer Tax liability on wood- D .by aiding..private forestry. lands to be assessert at th.*
But he saw the review ex

• Yesterday a Whitehall inter- ^>f death for payment when the
as 3 competition, and. if neces-. JcrannU

department review group set up timber was felled.
*ary, an adjustment of the steps

i

p^oat
under Treasury .chairmanship Yesterday the first hint that

taken as result o. the review of
:

ing £14 i

put the final touches to its ihe industry’s arguments had f°r
?
st^y P0lJ cy started in -P»0

report on the private forestry registered strongly with tie ani
? r

lvea
,

effec
I
by t^^4nla! \' 5

industry’s taxation and grants, review group came at the annual
statements m 19 j 3 andj

The report, -which should be on mee tiug of the Timber Growers'
BSr. Healey’s desk in a week or °r3anisation which was " Let us hope that any adjust-

,

two. isexpected to recommend addressed by Mr. John Mack'e m*** which the group may

BY A CORRESPONDENT

NASSAU, Jan. 27.

THE B.i.Ts.\?.lAS cropo-cs ’r> .surest foreign ownership of any indicates that with proper protec-
c*i*ipi. ^00-usile ccijiiomic zone of ihe vessels. As a result of a tion the Bahamian catch—now
5- 1. when a similar Mi;:mi Herald article however, an annual 2m. lbs. and worth
•i-neri'.'s .limit r. ulii inlo tfticl ?ever.il Cuhan-American fisher U.S.S7m —could be increased to

L-|-! '-.•S- Allbtiuab Bahanuan men have buen arrested at the 10m. lbs. on a sustained basis.
jt-ris^sCTjOc will uverktp ihai of island of Grand Bahama, end a Substantial resources of deep-

-
. r-2*- Luba. H3it!._ me number of well-known Bahamian water snapper and grouper have

iiommicar, heputJIic ana ine businessmen linked with them. alio been discovered by a United
i . urvs- :>no Ca-cos. the Govern- “ Bahamians are binno Cuban- Nations fisheries survey at ISO
p.eni c>.|>t-cl5 /> have no prob- Americans and other nationals fathoms, indicating a possible

,

ef *-lh median lines because there are just not annual catch of another 10m. lbs.

, c h -- enou^h experienced local fisher- "If we combine the estimates
• -.

r
: .

a
[.

l
.„ n,,?n available." .> Government for crawfish and deepwater

j and ruled
Bahaun'ii!* and

iid bn^.s could

One of the principal drawbacks
ranid develop

cessed locally before export, of manpower and expertise.

1

Bahamian-
tbat «iH.crawfisb_ must be pro- to rapid development is the lack

fi^h

;
cJeir. that. the system.of Iforeigo exchange, to replace this be too optimistic in the country’s must not be such that ultimately

!

wnn unpurted limber and wood present economic situation about there is an advantage over other
products. the prospects of substantial taxpayers, nor even an impres- i

as wen as an improvement in cnange in Government policy sions that this is the case.” I

-i-m
$GS TO COST

CAP 6
has proved its worth’

S4^m. gram in promote wileo
drinkhig in ihc L‘.S^ reports
AP-DJ.
The application was pre-

sented to- the c:«eculi-,c Suard
or the ICO Iasi November. At
that time the Bear*; decided in
recommend its approval to the
World Coffee Promotion Com-
mitlee, an auxiliary n ina
o re anisa tion. for final con-
sideration.

••6ic :
-.’i’

b
o“a the “belf o-^v ith?n J;

vnh the supplv cut dramaticaHy Bahamian fishermen, many of

.
bv Uie ban on foreisn fishermen, whom are middle-aged or

' -

‘T
* wholesale nrices hare risen to elderlv. arc scusiomed to work-

Susoicion
„ grounds to rhe U S. market much
- " - ''.>h M--g3 a heavy h!ow to 0 f the catch is transhipped at

•?i* Florid:! fishing industry. fea to fast ships from Florida or
v.TiGfi Cubr.s-American crows down out in hulk from many of
[hia beer harvesting bm nounds
1 crawTish from the Bahama government'? 3c a pound
‘banks each year. Since then rovaltv

f>5 a pound ing only with small sloops anfi

Fishing sources say because of dinghies in shallow water,
the proximity of "the fishing

BY ROBIN REEVES BERLIN, Jan. 27.

MR. ..KINN Olaf Gundelach, the Some of his remarks were to table its proposals for farm
new Brussels Commissioner for clearly aimed at Mr. Stikin. He price Increases for 1977-78 within ;

Agriculture, to-night strongly was in no doubt that it was the next three weeks,
asserted his faith. in the EEC’s wrong of EEC member govern- c T r**isin* that nart nf iheCommon Agricultural Policy and ments to think of the apparatus „, ilk nrortuned in the EFG had
attacked the British Governmem of green rates and monetary JtKSne a marhei oxhe

1

for refusing '. to devalue the compensatory amounts as any-
hope of finding a market other

" Green Pound " and breaking thing but a short-term cushion
EEC rules by introducing its to avoid reductions in producer's
special subsidy for pig producers, incomes or sharp rises in con-

hope of finding
than in a public intervention
store.

“We can either opt for price i..
moderation or we can allow ' 2.:

Genera] rise

in base

metal markets
By Our Commodities Staff

! LONDON"

Committed
Efforts to attract your? people

s ihe' island" thus' by-passing'* the
WI*

1

.,,n
jjvern^nent, 3c a pound customs

fniitfu!.- Mr. Thomp-

[
rub;, n-Americans hav.- apnea red Bahamian police are aware of f£P

3
.

a 'd T ĥ ‘ wf^mninr^
: -board many newly-registered what is happening but estimate lhe

,

tTra
‘.‘I

l

r
0
Ji

of easier emp j

t Babamir<n fishing boats.

I The suspicion that US
ment cn shore.

The Government is committed

He- was -speaking at the official
sum" prices. ....

4 . ourselves to '"be drawn into" a i

Dy a *** aevanee ;r: c>f;cr. v.\-

opening of Bertin’s “Green It u; wrong to think that the
Ashler and tiehte?

'

cafth v,rehar* ci -i5n - -
"

• Mr. John Silkin. the mechanism can hold off, for ever. ««es; of
?,;!!.

1

a tonne.
fhn nlTont nf mftnoHrv COniTOJSWeek:

U.K. Farm Minister, was amongst ^ ®ffect of monetary changes, connois on mi^
. copper’s ris? wii :o v.hich ha? cberVc

his audience. - -
whether they flow, from revalue- *««“. lo

d
3

}^tn iSSS i
emercence of fr-r iK:.-..«nd.

| tiiirm. ha? round
.. : - , > „ uoos or devaluations. ano umiIS T0 Ianuers

• backed by *!: ort-io re- ri :ss -.r.-i
no-nonsense «_The maintenance of MCA’s freedom.

= speculative hyvinr. Dcal»r«

'll would take 2fi patrol vessels.
in- no: just the four on hand, to . . .

.
.

wrests may <vll be exploiting effectively guard the 100.(kK) to promoting the fishing inau&|

! ".he country's fisheries was voiced square miles of water surround- try as an important source o.

J by Mr. Arthur Hanna, the ins the archipelago. revenue. A scarcity o. land-basea

j
DvP'Jiy Prime Minister, in his Late last year the government jobs is helping.

' ;P77 budget address. The announced plans to expand the Training of 100 fishermen will

i Government had gone to a great police marine division into a start soon aboard two Govern-

^ ideai of expense and effort to cnastsuard force. Five more mentAiwned boats Finance is

*’S BASS rrarket*
j
wrre the industry for Baham- patrol craft are on order and being made aval. able locally for

•d higher yesterday il-ifi.-sns. only to have some of them expected to arrive from the U.K vessels and_ equipment. The
by a £i* advance ;n c-*f;cr. *»r.g-gH in n •* fronting exercise” between late 1A77 and the end deputy prime minister has

fo- foreirners. he said of 1S78. promised toucher restrictions

A^ornev General’s office. The growth potential Tor the which- be said, should curb the

c-d the encumen- Bahamian fishing industry is im- illicit practices of Bahamians in

no evidence to pressive. Recent crawfish data the industry.

la’AWS no-nonsense “The maintenance of MCA’s
speech -the Danish commissioner, beyond their proper short-term “For me, there is no doubt j noted some “-dc* cc'.iina
making n is fijst public policy role leads to growing budgetary that prudence over price in-

1 this was well absorned
statement; since -'tmemfi over tensions and trade distortions, creases is the best course."

; minor setback durins the
'responsibility for EEC farm. These in turn tempt member' He did not underrate the fact was thought

U.S. wheat and maize stocks rise

r47p.
> increase- has ‘come because
ad has risen and is now jn
jee with supply.

-- iijmers, who have been losing
7—y on 1their eggs, will still- be
;
ii? just on the edge of making

Goldenlay, Britain's
'jh -fst . egg-producers* ccmpera-i

sat
•in >T

‘

!»

WASHINGTON. Jan. 27

riculiurc Deoart- bushels from its previous csti- or soyabeans for the 1977-78'

t carried into the mate to 724m. Stocks at the season.

.^inninc June 1 is beginning of the current season The planting intentions report

total about 1 lbn. totalled 39Sm. bushels. released last Friday was based

^Mtvop.mldmni.l.inrid .1 the CAPmw pro- .ow economic activity, uncm- ; throualiou: !D, mornlno * tiic P“ 55 I>er ««• from
nn
BSLc"X7 1’h^ve' h“en°

C
re': SaouJrv"! ’’>0^'^“fubiccf^o

production and consumption, or tection arrangements risked the ployment. balance of payments • face of Contir-en:?l /Jrinanc snd •’ sr‘Q
;• _tL. h.T?k^S

by unforeseen currency changes- break-up of the Common Farm difficulties and, not least, severe {
hedge-covering.

“Yet at the same time it has Market. “This is something we monetary disturbances.
i

Some heavy *

achieved tts-objective of feeding must fight to prevent." Stability would not be brought : the afternoon

our -peoples. I do-not intend -to Thet said. Hr. Gnndelsch hod ebout In .plculture before these
I
sinsle buyer

:j ...-jjj-jjj r-e^WTli'W^™*® out- represents less than one month'* It estimated soyabean crush-
“

1 carryover supplv the department said. ings from the 197fi crop at about

M-, 30 this vear It made no estimate of pro- 810m. bushels. 20m. above its

ha-- he’pp, raised about 200m. duction or usage for U.S. grains estimate made last November.

„. j:5 latent supplv and de- duced to about 75m. bushels, change because of weather and .

[eavv seiiic- n-r’v in 'Hand projection? report, the 10m below its previous estimate, economic conditions before plant-

noon w3S met bv a department «aid because of re- because of the continued strong mg is completed late this spring,

yer who is 'df?7ira. duced marie feeding and the demand for soyabeans. This it said. _

so valuable/ review. The Commission is due try could tackle them alone. appeared.

OMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
METALS

' to £876.5 following- the lower dun ex- caused the contango to widen to £83 at
- peaed opening or comer, hnt renewed one point.

'r"r "'*,,‘'r *-5#s

tin
B.m.

Ufflcta

-*EH—Calnctl sroond- on- - U» finrfiw lancrea- prior to the close of

/ 1 iicul Exchanee in active tradlus. Ihe price at £980 on the ton-

- moved ahead in the pre-market kerb. Turnover . lfi .5^5 tonnes.

ns the firmer tone in overnlsht AmtoMMd Metal Trading reported

Turnover tonnes.

rsr p.tn. -J+^—
;
L'nofficiai, -

COCOA (CAFTAJ—V/bear. ncady. CU-c : *!; rth SrnuJi l.M Parsnins—Per 25 lbs_ 1 .;»

Prices continued to rise raDidlr, report! m „ .. ..

GUI and Daftns. New. contract highs iiV-

’(rbm £571 lo thn las's high of *
Gtade

_ ]_« ! £

were recorded as nrodnctng conmnes
remained on the sidelines.

S*.«. Mai' 90A0. S t-S..,:. T.OV T

Busui'.’ss. Hares a».<5-ij

-

j-"*. "iov 9i>.->

•js-:

J. Mushrooms—f-er Putin*! tf.55-0.4tf.

Rhubarb—ter psa.id 0.15. Turnips—".'er

-** lit ;.1M
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatsiflCR

PRICE CHAINGES

^“w’lii^cBwrtnTSia '5775
• Ksrti'lSS “TtaG coop Ted with some physicaj 4j'

r̂
?;t

Three
- .sMJtJkj

d the, Continem. in the months £383. K2>. 83, B3j. 84. Alicrnoon: »wodanl|
’ll?!*-

9760 5 —55
820 9 -»70 OOCUA

•YislerdyV
| + or

]
Bu*in»

Clow • — - LKme

5775 -1£566.5. Kerb: Cash £S45L three months Vmaoi ...•.[

8*7. 77.5. TS. 73. 79.5.. 80. 79J. '•liwltf K..j :» 1.465 —11
- TIN—Rallied despite the further faff .VewYortu
In the overnight Penang price. Prices' T _ I 1. „

- moved, ahead following fresh baying and Morning: Cash C;iM. 7B, W.

I4_5 Lg •' European physical demand which toot- ^ oH' « Sales: 4.:k v ! a 7=' forward standard metal up to £5.820 in -l* i*' Xcrb.- Three months ~5-829- «a-
re 7 , 1-1-8.76 mnminc m ,h~ irfrArnnnn ,ha ori/^. Afternoon: Cash J3.T85. 60! three months Internal]!

Nost/ntr’ct i

March ! 2516.0-17.0 i-s-15.5 <345.0-01.0^

Mav _i .276.8 30.0 - K.O !i0e.0.M8<
Julv 2212.5-15.0 +14Jh;.<S40.Wlb.O
aepbemi-^r .. 2142^-45.5 + 25.0 1

c 15b. C- 26.0

Uecerane- . 1950.0 51.0 ^26^5.1 962.0- JE.O
llaretr :iS5s 0-1902.0 -^26.0 1905.0-100

three u.j. ,
I860 0 M.O -rM^OilSH.O

,895 t5,5«rtoi or U>~ innnei.

International Cocoa Agreement iP.S

tf|->3 May rR.70 Se-c: w.-.i N.r. r-r at rv»ri.ioniaii-.»- mari-eii **n Jar.

P.csmcaS. Marti 14.15--4 20. J> ?-.M- CE-Cauk- VJiM k* ' -l;**';^ nu NV-v - s- !“s -

«• &&«
SUGAR

Prices per ton nmess otherwise stated-

1 51-inth
nj|o

;
Jim. 27 +o-
MT —

. ... . ... . Metals
and Wales—Callif 'd *-.n li.l> per coin.. Aluminium it. £S19

nr:cc 5,'i.Tftp i—U ?! it Shvop down Free Merkel -eisi... $950455 HSBS-wOD

•. ;.tr x-.il.. average pr:cv *-rJ;jr. t'4-pe-
r* .-i io.r. conr.. jverare pneo la-n Wi-e Hmy i»l.-£844.5 -9.0 J:7E2.2a

Z.: *-«.!•. Scotland—Cattle dmin sinr.iii!i* «u. il*u «uiC576.5 - 5.76 K6 15.26

r- - eci’

.

ater.t^o price 57.'Op i-O.'JJ*: '.'n-li ' /i:h -k *«t ..£835 -*-g.D E7C9.S

S"- vb ur. ;5.7 uer cent., jverage price <1- . >l(Uui. £865.5 T 9-5 £602.5
ii.iM . . . .Trov or. 31i-'.575 »liS.625
Lui.. i a-JiiM..'. £341.75 -6.0

CRIM5BV FISH—Supply fair and 3 '*,..0,1.. ,£353.25 - 6.0 £302 25

itflijnd lair, •/no.- . blent- a: 'hip'- h n-kel • —..Of

|.>wev«r. predt-:a>.s^ :iie s»s«. unpr-eeiS-d.: ShUI cod £6 xj-i7;.70.
| Mav t*- sn-rt go m 13

LONDON DAILY PRICE -SW -'.rear.

ili'Riift is4rnet j tunne -si ‘.:-r l.i-i-Ci

shlpmer.i. WIkw vucar ci:i:' pr;-e sis
Lsed a: £145.01 - EI4S-0C*.

A rep*-.": that 55X90 r'.r.f raw. !;id

beer purchased Irc-m me-
be b£ refintc? rrmluct: 7 j. I-V >? ':r..

a'id gain: nl ssmtf 2 i'.i-i hr. -c. *r;.:
1 cm? «'aPC. r-lp-jr* . ,.' 1 r*-r.*-w
Later.

.uPS^:

Following the .
opening of new offices

.a} the existing address. our telephone number
7wiQ chahge on Monday 31 January 1977 to

NEW YORK. Jan. 26.

Cocoa—Gboca spot 156 notn. i:§2 nom.l.
Bahia spui lio nom tiil aom.i. March
169.50 iIW.501. May 105.23 -ilsIXSI. July
133.63. Sept. 154.75, Dec. wo w. March
125.60. May 121JS. Sales: 3."w.

Coffee—“ C •" Contract: March 721. 7i»-

222.00 i21!.06i. May 221.4W21.10 1217 31 1,

July 2:1.25 bid. SOL 2il.40-22l.T0. Dec.
•I6.fin-2I6.S5. March nil. Sales: 1.3U.

Coppor^-Jan. 56.50 153 401. Feb. 66 50

iuj.-Wi, March 65.9(1. May 67. ki. July 6S.S0.
‘

Sept. ca.Sti. Dec. 70i0. Jan. n. 20. Sales:

4.MS.

Colton—Xo. 7: March 75.03-72 73 /73901.
July r.:.vt. Ocl

May
2150.

York

Uar
26S-,

. a.m. ,+ mj ilpi. + «r
LEAD I Offld*.

j

—
I
L'nofilc*'

j
—

:

COFFEE

. ! L-
;

c L *:

Cnah
;
34R-.Z5 +41Bi c41.8-2 -6

MnonUt*..i 353.25-.6+5.1i 353 .5 -6
s'meai...; 342.85 1+4216

NXHiMLj
MornInn:

£ per tomuf

—
,
IItj?ine3>

Lhiiie
Mtn-n. >-a.0> -3 S7 :4i C-C-45.70 >•'

Slav. .. i43.30-16.0£ 4a.50-4j.sj

.'.'.'.5 i»nnt>. Frc ;h d^alin^s were ,, .

.
-trTcd in 3 vi«1 - varlt»'' t>f

1 . nhffln . 1

American CPA--, rcpori F. if. •/•vuudnut..

Sale:.. .2 010 1 5. it'd Suit- •:! jjJanuary
-

2670-700 '-10.00 3710-700
_ 3Ian-b 2726 730 4J0.50 2755-710 Tjje and Lt'Ie cs-rtfi=cr> r-..-. f-r

— ' Mav 272S-735 -r£.C0 -2770-725 ,jranui3t-’d bx.n, .-. hife %u:*r v. j -

i 1 26A-28 -

July '2730-735 • 12775-735 •tanu-i -• tenac for h-m..- an;
7r-. h T**f«*fint*r...! 2740-745 '-4.00 27BO-745 EI24.M • airo f'.TW November .

2745-750 -5.00 27.90-749
2743-750 .-6.00 2794-750

t
[.The. Dealers number refnains the same 01-283.4801

CommcdilyjJnaEKSis

Umiled CortrnccKyand :-.te!bJ Stokers

Ragd effca 1*1-300 5ishopsg>cria London cC2M4?S
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^PM35B331.

**%us»nirday
^yiaapjw.
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».tolinLWfE'

?'8 ton-ao pLin,

Somewhere
I

DrfferentforLunch? |

Vhef r la t«v.c that lirporunt clrftt-a liiin-.uli twoWenv

The rmrl/ rcrurhbJied Mandwriin Bescwranr h ijuafntoed

n the rt4ht1irp*sjoa Corre and sumtifc Lccidon s

fimat P*rinadi«he^«rwd by ourwjw* warn

n luxurious sumundinsii

Fwoncwning appoinunantThe Mardwrlon erode* the

r^ht euiWJphen; lor utuflguibEd etecuaJiyi*. TtwaCJo j»

Crtjetjically portioned eo'that other dmert will not dinui b

V«i and the mealcai be ««swd anhe speed you require. Bte

eha have (aeOluac for private partite, functionsand. if yeu

-fetpilra in cur R«lh Royee'Diwsdne ieat yeur BHvce fora

small clartR.

^MANGH^!AN“EH31CA^ SERVICE
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50-SB. Kerb: Cash K-C: direu mumta
CH. 53A Afternoon: Three monlto 1

£333-3. 54. 53.5. 33. 32-5. 52.73. 62.3. 52.76. Sales: 2.U32 '4.3*5i lots of 5 tonnes.
53. .Kerb: Cash £S4LS: three montlu 033.
33.3

ZINC—Marginally higher. Forward
metal opened at £4J3j and rose ra
€430.5 mainly influenced by the firmness
of other metals, before easing modestly
to end nr tod on the Kelt). Turnover
2.330 manes.

I aTm! !+ oil pjnl i+ n
/.JSC : Uffictai — 1 Unofficial I

—

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Til* t-.ailM v ..

in a ^.Uiic eiir.er jide in a j.:ih

Teti-r/all l --it 1- incrou'-cd their pur-
•:ir; :« order t..n:e bu-mei-. sttetului.

U.S. appoints

sugar •

‘task force’

RUBBER
LOWER opening io the physical inarKeL Mnv

Vnccnain ihrouchont day. closing quiet. -1 uiv - -
. Leu-is and Peat rrported a Malaysian Ujuu«i ....

K Kudown price of 2M: i2tW* cents a Kilo Decernfvi .

M-1.2S mammal buyer. Fobruarri. 'l*n;b . . .

-. Mn>

iVeutcrdiiy’o[ Prevlotw I Basiiie»
" ’

fie. i

H-3.S- ckxo CkiM

I E :
E £

Cash.^:—
: 413^-4 ,+ 5 ; 412-J ....

MsootbaJ 430.5 1+3.75:428.5-9 ;+2
Tfnieni ,| n.14 (+5 < - -.1

Fna Ww| ’ .1 37

Morning: Cash £414; three monlbs '
1

£428J, 29. 59J. 29. 29.5. 30. Kerb: Three
months WML Afiernoon: Cash 1413: three March...! 55.50 56.DD 54.M-55-2555..M-b4.75
monihs 4430. 39.5. 29. Kerb Thn-c months April.... 1 57^0-59.00 aa.7s-57.00 57.60

J „ A^-Jnel 5B.40-69.B0; 66.90-59.00 59.00

unofficial close.

Sole.-.:

|240.0-44.0 ,2.3 —
4?.5-5C.J »i.s* 25C.OM8.S
.S5.166.U T ;.0; 2S7.C-55.S
[2€a.: -67.G -O.53 —
.6J U !-4.50

r*3 o-7:.i> -s.ai
'/i5.v :l.U -l.*C —
|37a.w4.- -2 jfl —

.C<’” of S.4U, j:.!

SYDNEY CREASY i U) .,rd..T
seller hu'tness. ules+^Mar.h 2+-.:
WitDvISl. 77: hiay .'52.5

a J37.3. iljj : Z J "i

51. Sales: 74S. Micron Comracs—l-.!:

iS' 1. .:>4 o. 251,-277.0. 3-, n«. ••

^Platinum—April 152

J

1) 1161.30. July
ll.T3.59 t:6u.l5». Oct. IK. SO. Jan. ITLOfl.

I Apnl 174.20. Sales: 402.

: 'Soyafreans—.Harc/i 731-rro fTSJi. sray
'.TJ-fia <ril}«. Julv 724-7C2J. Auj. Til-

J721!,
5epi. 7033-705. Nov. 591-090. Jan.

I fi*i. March 7u0.
1 hSoyahcan Meal—31arch 2L1.20-2I0.70
I <212.101. May 211 >(W:2.Qn t214.00i, July -

,
, 2J1.S0-J12.50. Aug. 217 OD-2UJO. Svp:.

I.him-..iLan. \».l.. £101? —0.5 £189.5
I
-j.ifi ut>20(i.IO. OcL 193 SO-ill.iO. D?c. 192-50-

:‘.'..on. Jan. 1W.W1. March 19.7.60-194 0*1. -

1 Soyabean Oil—55ar?h 22.63- 2; 72 (S.Sit.
• May 22.'<5-22.92 • 22.95 1. July 23.13-:3.'‘5i

Atig. 23 20. Sept. 27410. OCL 23.2D-23.2j,

Die. 2J.20-23.25. Jan. 23 .'U-22.J5. March
23.40

I Sugar—So. II: Sscr 5.90 is>j». March
;
U.UJ-'j <14 May 9.25-1L27 iB.27>. July

1 9.2K-D.r.n. S .-pi. 92^-9.24. Oet. 9.23-9 27,

(Jjn 9>9Jli, March 9.45, May 9.55-9 52.

iSak-s: S.214.

! CSilvor—Sum 450.no <4>l.50>. Jan.
1 1K..V1 <451.20). Fob. 454.60 1431 ?.o». March

' >430.30. May 4*1 .M. July Vw60. Sep:.
- «S ^l.ipnieni £3.-383 - 7.5 £2.107.5 ; t:u if. Tier. 477.51*. Jan. 4S0 30. March
fit inn.-;* .May £7,279 - 14.0£1,99 1.5 ; 455.10. May 490.00 Sak-S' 26.060.

Tin—443.CO-433 00 asked <445.00-400.00

asl'edi.
*•Wheat—March 2731-27+1 <279.*. May

252J-2523 <255;*. Juluy 25Sf. Scpl. 293,

Do-;-. "«3’. March 312 bid.

WINNIPEG. J5n 26. fl Rye—May 96.50

'95.70 h.C<. July 96.70 <55260 bid*. On.
17.49 bit. nil.

l-c 7;“j « -ili-p. <54, . -tifo305i, —3.0 3061. I eOais—May 54.0 f544l**. July W*0
*--k su^ar growers nsvc- asl.ed ri.--.,-

. Mnin^i^'Hr 1:3.000/. t’4.too iivsio nom.>. Oci. ?5 £hi asked.

^ £587 £527
L'.nkCAl l ruitr<>.-|.. ! £460
Pnlrn Malavan 94702 -2.0 'A50
><JkIi-hi< : ;

Seeds
’-•'PW Philip <*>. >367.5<j —7.6 6385
• -I !|.ll , Al“a.nnD . '. ..'

Grains
I'.rrlnv EEC - . . £85n ... . f02

H..nie Kni arcs. ..£8A.2Bir—0.15 £80
Jlni.-e

Vii-Oi-liN*. 3 Aid.'£85o £81
>. Veil-.

WASHINGTON. Jan. ”7.

^TR. BOB BERGLAND. ogrjcul- ,
i’jre sfcrr-iary. annuunreJ ibe HardWfotr?
c.<iah]i<;fiiiionr of j task forc<? un .4<i>imiiaiin.«..,.i :

>u^ar jnd sweetener policy to E««ik'* Jiilimg ,<.-i £9i.5o +1.5 £86.5

.nake recommendations for
v**4>;?ie administrative action or
legislative proposals. c..ff.A- r..t«r,

Th'.* las!; force w;l! advise how .Mm..;.-..

to help hard-pressed U.S. susar- taWw-

car.e and ncc-i growers and the- Jui,.«'ijABtv«; <:.. £397a . ..! . >384
sv.-ecrener industry, it is iu make i.'n'-i.-r kii. ... . . 54n +D.5 50<-

an interim report bv mid- s 1' 11 eaJI* <•*.. .. spooiAi ?60o

Februar. . ihe Dtpartmciii said. vlT'"'
" 1 ~ 113

£2.728 -30.5£2.a5a

SILVFR
Jfv--»pi.[ 72.7s-74.50l 72J&-74.25, —

Silver was fixed 3.4Sn an ounce hipher u-st.De*- 76.05-77.S0- 74.75-77.25 —
for spot - delivery in the Louden bullion I

I
1

market yesterday, at 264p. U^S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 453.4c, up 5.4c: three-month 4393c.

Sales; 74 (22S.I lots of IS lon tics.
COVENT CARDEN n—Imporied oracucc: Orar.ijes— *;.•.• ,-.

_ . . - Phystcai . closing prices ’.buyer* were: Navels Jiavol OM <a»-

VP

~

<S7
-7F-

cm 5.7c: and s D(li iJo 133 jj; March 55p isauiei: April 3.10-4 lo: 2*3-2
12-month 482.9c, up 8.0c. The metal 54 «p iS4.25*. Navels C
opened M 262l-SB3i i4Sl*453cl and dosed
a: 242-2e3p fjaWffic).

.
JVfEAT/V EGETABLES production conu’ols or gnvern-

Consrcss and in*: departme-nt for I'tf-K-r v-bnc...i..u >2445.; £1.360

heip f'jJioviTn; ine sharp drop in WmJr .. i-« ‘ffisoa cl.155

xor.'fi sujar prices bsr year. .. . ,

~
G-ov.ers ar»- r.opralin" withoiir r Seller. xuwunteflL i Un-li.fMners art oper-mn. " unour

Official close. * indicative price, a Sellers
[

1 . - quolatlon. h U.K. and rinn-wnfimjc tilih

men i markeiic? orders.

SLLVEK
per.

imrtfc.

J
1

'

' Bullion |+ or, L.MJI. (+ cr
suing — done

;

—
prloe*

| I

i-

SOYABEAN MEAL
+ ui

,

CIlMV ; —
;

Dui>iiie»
lA>ar

Illpeni'nnpi
February. 151.00-50J '—0.5 < _

»fg*f-
3 rnenrhs.
fi muaiiu.!

mnuihuj
IS monUiet

LMB—-Turnover ?54 <190 1 lots of lO.don e«t<ru«n'. ...!150.00-56Jl —1.00'
ais. Morning: Cash 265.1.

_
_5^:: _ three

-
Sa]es; i6i <139) lrta'oT 10B ionnes.'

0*0."; 2 V- Clemen: 1

Spanish. JhO-'I.ii-: Craru, 17.
Moroccan: .: :<*-3 am. Satsumas

—

Travv 20 !hi 2 r^)-^ -W*. Lemons

—

lOO-Si'O. fvprui: 3.W^.S.0 Jj^-j • j;.
:.&< Crauelruit—Jjfla- 1 oft- * -3.

'

2.4U-320 ‘-Cp'ne.i 2.LvukJ9. Sours

—

Aniras. 4? if
- '- 'JU-.T:ai Poachc*—

-

Alncan Trsv* a.’.v. Plmnt— >. .—.<•..
f-i.-r pieimf har.fo rfi:4! 0-*<>'l:'

ary sweetener i=!iuutjc.n.

F.euier
Metric ions, o February, ie March.

27^66n l^as; I?1.45p nils *531*-." IM.M-50.3 + 0.05 IB9.fiUJ8.10 ^^ \
280:75n CltI . ... .. June... 157.50 -67.8 T O.20ri59.(HL58.53 a

'

c
"

-f-
"”

— i

‘

2B2.5p Jtl.5 Augui* [15BJ0-57.5 s-O.25:157^0-57.4O y< t*,u- Via.iatfl Qn:ei—
****> ***\ 1 ^^::.-!5aSJ:lX£ “ a-^-.

moorhs 2725, 2.8, 2.9, 3.0, Si Jj. . 3j.
3il, 3j, 3.A, 3j, 3.6, 3.7. Kerhs: Throe
months 273j, 3.7, 3j, 3.7. Afternoon:
Cash ag~: tbrea momlu 771.0. ljj. 1.3.

IJ2. Lfi, L3, L4. Kerbs: Three months
27L3. LO. l.I, L3.

Apples— rrc.Vi-- G-'foCa n,.-: i

j.Pr. Crirc-v JOC-j.:;. Ura:.:-."

Smith .«.2'<-S.4d: iulia-i: :--c.- r< 1

jiilflen D«li«f<US O.iJ. Gran.-J- Sn’:
1
:: " 1--

Slarkins O.H1. P-.sie:-' 0.1a". Tvr -U-an-
SfafKltiR. Mi: pats <i IKM2. FiuTif.'r.:::

:

Wheat: U.S. Dark Nonhern Spring w lts .Efi’t-iF Pears— l:ul.ar.:

No. 1. 14 per cent- Feb. £&!.70. Uardi Passncrar-iane per pt-snd o.r£. Melons

DC.;
coast.
£72.-

S. Korea may
cot imports

of grain
SEOUL. J<:n. 27.GRAINS ......

SOUTH KOREA, having become

c ^ r - self sufficient in rice, will ioipon
93.50. Aurll-Mar iSi-SO tnmshi£.ratni Easr eI

li
inss

i
; P«-T 1»-KS '-’ists i,.?.*; PlT'_-v:j:<' -.‘bear r-iliblo hi>an« inrl

TTTTP Coast. Areenil ru; m filing F«b..Man* , -wLJ^S?S!*t£22fry: Fcr ’u n; pr-.-
Kais "

“

UVJIJC, 172.40. Anril £72.60 L-acshk..mcni East pa«*qd -3MA.. Tonatccs—Tanur:': : ;•> toialliag J.ilc.OOO lonnes
DUNDEE—5t*ady. Prices 'c. and f. Coast. EEC fe-:d Feb. £67^3. March Lhis year, the A-ricuUure and

B^I
aU>bM >

BTB
1^: CTCS ^^0^.11.* Amoaan/FTgRdi 1*™*™*% ig.'*! fishery Mimsxiy said to-day

Quota- Fch. £S6.W_Ea« CoagL _
French- ;;WM l«;ucc—Du: -»r J4 Trie planned imports COmpr'sC

'2.000

910.000

FINANCIAL TIMES
-IAn. _v- Jan. LjMouUj ttj;-.

|

1 ear

261.58 261.94- - 175.85
(Biu>o:~ July 1. '1052=11101

REUTER'S
Jen. Si J

u

ii. L-b Mnitiii njp. Yfcjtt- a^-

.

J.
6 18.1 1613.8 1568.7 :_1205^
<Bas«: Sewember It 1931=100')

DOW JONES
Do*
June:

Jan-
£6

Jan. Alomli] leaf
2b I kqii i apt-

Spot 36fl.D13B7.33 37O.3T2B0.BB
Future* aez. 34 381. 16 366.38 23J.71

(Avenge 1324-‘2»-2a=lM*

MOODY'S

iiuddyS , Jan.
|

Jmi. |.Uun:u l'w
. i6 Sa i iy,

| ia-

;ntefJ-nmrii '

\

890.7390.5866. 1 755.0
iDoci'mhc-r' “si imi = ina >

SRarlcv—May O.’.fiu bin (« 4<) bid). July
92.ro bld<. On. 11.10 asked.
dFlaxseod—May 254.70 »2W.10#. July

S3.M hid <2£5.ti0 b:d». 0:L 2S0.00 hid.
Soy. niL

Wheat—sewn s 11.3 per cent, ortwln
i cunicnt cif Sr. Lawrence ?ti}

artlu-use unless
CO-lb bushel
ounce—100-

per IPO lbs
prcrjDof day,

tank cars.
l : Uinis per twr ounce es-warchouse.
; o xe\f " R " contraci in J's n shon wn
; tor buH' l-jis nf 100 =!»ri tons delivered
' f.-'-.h. car', Cltfcagu. T<-ledn, si. Lout* and
Alfon. •. v< per irny ounce for 50-ouncc

, inii-i -,-r !>9 s per cent, purity delivered NY.
“’Cents Per G3-tfi bushel Itt siorc. rrCeni*
per SG-lh bu-hel ex-warehouse. 5.0-ri

,
bushel lois. c Cenls per 24-lb busliet,

: C-.-ins per 45-lb bushel eii-warvhousc.

;
5 OPb bushel luis. C Cents ncr 7*-Ib bushel,
vs-wareli'jii-e. i.OuO-busho] lots.

Crash tax plan

‘iniquitous’
THE GOVERNMENT’S proposal
to levy a flat-rate ** tax ” on
motorists to cover the cost of

]

hospital treatment siven to road
'accident victims was described
yesterday as “iniquitous" and
“ nonsensical."

It would be wanton discrimina-
tion against one .section of
society to bleed motorist*- even

iinore. said Mr. Alec Duric.
copra, Philippines—ftib. March and direcior-gencral of the Auto-

aitii «.;«7.r<n a innne resellers cir xortii. mobile Asociation at ^ journa-
Europtan pons.

j lists’ lunehcoc in London,



Another huge demand for Gilts which put on I more

Equities strong in sympathy with index up 9.1 at 390.7
Account Dealing Dates

Option
* First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day

Jan. 17 Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Feb. $
Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Feb. il Feb. 22
Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 25 War. 8
' ** New time ” dealings may take place

fram UO.a.m. twe business days earner.

.
Confirmation yesterday of, the

continuing heavy flow or cash

into the gill-edged market came
with, the early announcement
that the £i23hn. super-tap, fashed

only a week previously, hud
indeed run out. Another tem-

porary release of banks' special

deposits, announced later yester-

day, added further impetus tor

an already buoyant stock market
and. although lending equities

ended a shade below the best,

the tone, at the close was still

good.

In the absence or the tap
restraint. Jong-rialed British
Funds set the pace in a huge
turnover with rises in g and were
going even heller m the iatc

trade. The same was true of the
mediums. while short-dated
issues, which were showing falls
to ‘i at one stace nn switching
into the longs, closed unchanged
In 1 harder and were also going
higher in aftpr-hnurs’ trade. The
Government Securities index nut
nn 0.24 to fi.i.OS for a rise of R

nnr cent, since December 31 last.

There was luitiirnlly much dis-

cussion as to whether nr not any
new tap. nr taps, would emerge
to-dav. and the vHehl nf nnininn
seemed |n hn that if one 'did

annear it would mme at the short

rather than at the long end or

the market.

Demand Tor the equity leaders
was bv no means heavy, but
acute shortage nf slock was soon
showing in good gains across the
hoard. Some hiu’ing was fri nro-

gress rnr the Account starting
next Mnndiv bul prices were
tending in Bag lite as seen in the
inrte* which Hosed D.l Up at

rwn.7. after 312.3 at ? n.in. The
ri sec.-*'aIJs ratio »n FT-emoted In-
dustrialc was in- 1 . and ofRcia 1

mai-kinrrs rnce to 7?7*’ compared
with Wednesday's 6,074.

Super tap goes
Exhaustion or the £J.25bn. super-

tap vi ilhin a week of its issue

whs just another incident for a

Cilr-cdscd market currently with-
out precedent. Such was the
force of the demand that the
Government Broker had to scale

down orders before making the
announcement and afterwards the
longer issues surged forward with
the exhausted rap. Treasury J3J
per cent.. 1883. In the van. It

closed « up at 97; and after-hours

was being quoted higher still at

35. as against last Thursday’s
issue price of 96. Shorter maturi-
ties • began firmly but - later

suffered through switching longer
and extremely tight conditions in

the money market, racier*, which
transformed early gains Into

losses approaching
\ in one or

two instances before a final rally.

This continued after the close
following the absence of a tap
announcement, which some regard
as a must The further cur in

clearing bank special deposits
was a hefpfuf influence to market
sentiment, but the Prices Com-
mission report was disregarded.
Views about a fall of } to 12} per
cent, in Minimum Lending Rale
to-day remained unaltered depsite
the Bank of England's signal on
continued moderation.
A further downdrift in rales

for investment currency subse-
quently motivated a good two-
way business - and, although the
premium lost 2J points more to

!>7I per cent., after 96; per cent.,
il was steady at the lower level.

Yesterday's SE conversion factor
was 0.7662 (O.75G0).

Discounts do well
The surrounding buoyancy and

news of the temporary release of
a further one per cent, of special
deposits failed to make any
imnact on the big four Ranks
u hirh closed with small gains
Bank nf Ireland, however. Were
notable Tor a rise 'of IS to 303 p in

a thin market. The boom in gilr-

edeed securities, on the other
hand, helped Discounts which
ended sharply better. Allen
Harvey and Ross jumped 30 to
44Op and Union rose 12 to 337p.
Further consideration of the
encouraging interim statement

helped Guinness Feat rise » more
to J72p in Merchant Banks bui

Munson Finance shed 2 to 32p on
the disappointing interim perfor-

mance. In Hire Purchases, Wagon
Finance rose 3 to 4Sp in front of

to-day's preliminary results. Insur-

ances met with a bigger interest

and closing gains ranged to S, as

in London and Manchester, 10Kp,

and C. E. Heath, 423p.
Brewers attracted a Road

business and closed with a lengthy

list of gains. Allied hardened 2

10 67 p. Bass Chnrrlnaion 5 to JOlp

and Vnux 1.5 to 27Op. Distillery

concerns also made headway.
A. Bell closing 4 better at 166p

9Op P*rco'

PLESSEY

- 1976/77

WflhMp

70 - «*r

J1976 1 I (19771

OCT NOV DEC JAN

anil Distillers 5 to the good 3

1

132p, Geo. Sandeman moved up
4 to 40p following Press comment.
Again reflecting hopes that the

current downtrend in interest

rales will help to lift the reces-

sion in the industry, buyers came
for Building and kindred shares
and widespread gains ensued.
Barrett Developments rose $ to

72p as did SOB. 1o Sfip. while
•Magnet and Southerns hardened
7 u» 14up and Improvements of

around 0 were recorded in

Richard Costuin, lo2p Ellis and
Everard, SSp. International

Timber. Sip. Leyland Paint. 4Gp.

and Taylor Woodrow. 270p. AP
Cement touched I90p before dos-
ing 4 dearer aL lS9p. while

Y. Js Lovell edged forward 2 to

o8p on the results.

A very good business was
transacted in 1(3 which featured

Chemicals with a rise of 6 to

:jfiQp. Hickson and Welch re-

mained popular, rising 13 to -1S0p.

after 3S5p. and further buying
ahead of next monih's prelimi-

nary results left Albright and
Wilson 2 better at fl.ip. after Blip.

Stores contributed to the firm

market trend. British Home
gained 7 to I62p. Gussies were 3

to The good at 2U2p « ith the “ A "

5 better at infip. -Marks and
Spencer closed only n penny up

at 104p. after I06p. W. TL Smith

A" rose 6 to OfiOp. flfler 364p,

in a thin market and Burton

added 4 to 62p wilh the “A 1 2

higher al 49p. In Shoes, Strong

and Fisher were prominent with

:i rise of 6 to 70p,

GEC good again
Given a further lillip by

another favourable mention in

the Press, GEC continued to

feature in Electricals and gained
7 to I90p. after JSlp. following a
busy Trade. Thorn. 24Sp. and The
A, 24<>P- were S and n higher
respectively and similar improve-
ments were recorded m Uecca.
26Sp. and the A. 25Sp. EHI
touched 230p but closed only 2

better at 228p, while Plessfey

reflected disappointment with the
third-quarter profits anti ran
back from 74n to close ai ibe
overnight level of fifty. Hopes of
a successful completion in the
Milcn Electronics acquisition,
helped Racal Electronics put on
11 to 2S3p. Henry VVigfall. on
the other hand, fell 4 more to
li)8p on further consideration of

the halved interim profits.

GKN revived from a recent lean
spell and began to catch up on
other Engineering leaders, the
close being 15 higher at 2fl.jp. as
against rises of 10 and 7 respec-
tively in Tube Investments. 342p.
and Hawker, 4S2p. John Brown
featured ahead of to-day's interim
figures by rising 6 to I lip. Deal-
ings were resumed in DunfonJ
and Eliioil issues following l he
agreed Lonrho counter-offer, and
the Ordinary closed unaltered at
Tup. atier having moved between
fi«p and 73p: the ID per cenL Con-
vertible Preference rose 37 to

I90p. News items lifted Fluidrive
G to 51 p and Brooke Tout I to

12p, while newspaper recom-
mendations raised Adwest 11 to

164p, Serck 3 to 56 Ip. and Spirax-

The Financial Tunes Friday .Janaary 2S 19ff. _

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 4
Jan.~ Jiwl'. Jink, J»n_

,
1 '

I tar f

, 27 'cf,
•- 24 .

SOI fa "U1*
.

G.n-ninttiit den-^7 65.08 . 64.74 64.56 6+42, 64^9 64.1b 64.39 i

rixi-i iRierm 65.62 65.39 60-40 64.94 65.W On.tta 63-46

Iiulu-irtal Unilmrj' .; 390.7 3S1.6 377.7 377.8 384.7 386.9 408-7 3

fluid Nine. »a;2 101.7 101.8 106-8 106.0. iOBjs, 816-0

Ut»L Ulr. VleM 3.73' 5.89 6.96 »-Sb 9.87 6.84 6.17

K*nttngY'lilJ iTultii•; 17.76 18.18 IB.41 18.39, 18.13 18.09 1434 .

* _ _ — " . re ni a n. fvDZ l*

8.08 7.90 7.8U 7.60 7.91 8.10

7.272 6,074 7.071 7.339- VJtfa 6.666. 7.662.

— 99.43 63.19 64.05 94.63 66.99 94.08

Z3.J86 18.699- 18.432. 17,106 17.96l‘ 17,80$

IB a m. 3SJ.S. IT a.m. SaOh. Soon 391.5- I p.m. 3C—

.

3 n,m stmt. 3 p.m
Latest Udet IS-246 903b-

“ Based on *! wr hih. corporation * Mi-f-Ot-
EUh 1« t!o»l. fieta. tj-10*34. htted mt. 1«S. lad. Urd. l-i-'3a. LOW

Mines lMo.7, SB Adlvil>- Jub'-Diw. 1943:

HIGHS AND LOWS
tSfihti

' ~
r>iiiiVt;uiii|4iiitu>ii

tiuTl. 6ct»
..' B5.4J 55.88 ' 127.4 49.18'
. iM-l'ft) iSi'lvIr- ' I \S*ii

Piwl lilt. ’• 65,62 55.37 150.4 50.59
. sifl.N. •26<Lj, ,LK;U.-ai. lift,Li

1,1.1. IlnL.... 420.8 265.3 543.6 49.4
i«.-ai . <27: l«Ji • liaCi.u'jifiif.iJUi

I..3.1 Uin»: 346.9 ; 78.8 448.3 42.5
as»iC..2M.r1ti

S.£. ACTIVITY

UaiH— , _ fjn
Uiirliiisol ... 251.7 236.9
IflilnittMti... Z34.2 192-6
efwrulAim- ., 58.1 4S.8 j^-r

TfSeli 165.5
:
138.Z jfC

w*h»- VvV«r
liili.til-.-l . 271.4 i 366.3

“
lirtn-lrtaW... 226.4 225.3 ttt
Siw«-ulMUe.. 49.1 47.1 ac-
Tmal- . .. 162.2 160.5 - ^

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries -and the Faculty of Actuaries
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GROUPS &. SU3-SECTIONS
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Sarco .1 to I5f,p. charges continued lo lessen the n.rnmgY'i.is.tuitf-: 17.76 18.18 1B.41 18.39, 1B.13 18.0V 1434 .

' British Sugar rc.d ured Foods strain on the Properly sector, rt,
...

' a.do 7.90 7.ao 7.6o 7.9i 8,ib 9:93 r* -

with a rise of IS m rwop on the creating a heavier demand which
. 7272 6 074 7 07 1 7 -33S- v.u7a 6.656, 7.662. L‘ ;

disclosure of sharply Increased took MEPC. also helped by. the 7.272 6h?4 7.011 e

earnings. Fitch Lovell briefly news of progress overseas, up t-i-'ts mnu.iw Lm. - 59.43 63.19 7 fer

touched 37p on the results which « to 72p. and Land Secuntift; 5 w«l. -• ZJ.186 18.699- 18.432.^7,106 11.361 1 . 4

came up to general expeclattcns higher to lfinp- Town and City --
••

DBL ~r>i' . 7S
'

but closed without alteration at revived with a gain of 1; to 10p!. ib am. 3sa.a. ^tt *,01 . «
s. s a

vfip Associated Duiries improved while Grew Portland jumped 7 lo "lmh UuSen D3-2U 902b. iWt

7 to 223p and Cavenham 3 to Wp 1227p and “Percy Billon 3 to 148p. - bawd on X wr n-nt. rfuwaneo 'm * .. ,.aw its
'

Watson and Philip, on the other the last-named helped by Press a* mjfrn.ikuhU-* tw * >«» urd. i-.-w, ^
hand, eased 2 to 4fip following the mention. Renewed bid speculation MBtes ‘-I®-** 5E Acl,w,>' Jub-Di*. ..

preliminary figures Ladbrukc rose carried Ilaslemcrc Estates up 8 AAin 1 nuiS E ACTIVITY
S to 103p in Hotels and Caterers, to liir.p and Countryside 3} higher ..

H,GH5 LOWS
.

while Norfolk Capital. 12p, and to 13p Slough Estates remained isfit'ti »ini«i;uiiiidMkvii . - I
•

Grand Metropolitan. 7!p. jiut on In demand at Mp Tor a gain ——
7
— '4' 1 ' '•*'* W, .

I and 2 respectively in front or 4. while United Real put on 8 to
' c ‘ *’

I ...

to-day’s preliminary -figures. 2l0p. Domestic market advices
• »Q1B . Uwtv- , * lln

lowered Lease Lend 25 10 IflapL bo a) 55.86 L27^ 49.18
tillt: Klfa:cli ... s$1.7 236.9 ‘-g .

fCH uanfPri - lW '=*' ' >*'
toimirMN... Z34.ZIViLL YVtLUlCU

Pa-sLc fftT Oik Kii.-1 Ini.
1

65,62 55.37 150.4 50.5* ?«riil»i 5B.1 43.8

The Misceltanvous Industrial ^.
eaK

f
. .ctfl/rt- •2L<Ij, .^;U:4«. iSrl.Li T-hbIi ...... . 165.5

:

138.Z jrc

majors look the previous day's itore Atwr^n bu^ng coupted
920.0 a65.s 543.6 49.4 „ x 4 3&6i3 js*

improvement a substantial stage TSTS I
tirln-irikls ... 226.4

j
225.3 B6t

further yesterday. The continuing [?
tc

J*"
*

*SS5J“Snt^n liS
r.«*t Mu>«: 4«.9 ! 78.8 448.3 42.5 .. 49.1 47.1 yp- .

buoyanw in the gilt-edged market Government would ”?*. i2?i3. 2tiSrtS..2Mj ,n, Tm*t . .. 162J 160.5 ^ .

again quickly WrepiUed info evBurmah stakc- in MU* ht- - - ”
-

equities, and lht> affernoon roleum until ^ it* « ire
annovini-ement ahnni tli*» sneniat result, BP cinscd 40 hgber at an

deoosits reduction added
P
fresh all-time peak or 870p. U.S. with last February's offer tor sale auction, which gave no stimu!»-4P

impetus GIHXO £d t he^ advance enthusiasm continued for Ultra- price of S7p. . K IliJJ ro.se 7 10 W the markei. although lh««T -

with art impiovcmcm or J5 to mnr- which gained 7 further to
xi40p with the help of a bear bullion price held reasonably#

43Sp while Beecham and Unilever 152p, but trade in Burnish was ^ueeze. Bryeourt continued steady and closed unchanged atn-

were $ better -;it» 4 lOp and 43Kp ««o-way and. after rising tq 63p, „Vmly. rising 4 to 57p for a two- 8132.373 per ounce.

respectively. Secondary issues the price enderf withoul altera- day vain of 7. Among Financials. j.-a ]|s ranged to « in heavy-^o
also went ahead, particularly tion.at blp. Shell a Is i played a Dalgely improved 11 to Z4.p in we(«hjs such us Western Uoid-jy
International Computers which significant part in the1 d®ys pro- sympathy with the InchcatM*

jei 1 j and Randfontein, 1T9.q<
addetl JJ to ISDp. while lluollng cPedmgs by sur^ina 16 higher to results.. • while a half-point Joss was seen:.
Associated recorded a similar 488p. a high, but the con- shippings made modest headway

j west Driefontein £13. Losucs^
gain at lOSp. Hays Wharf were tinned downturn in investment ,n an improved business Ga ,nS ^ l0wer-prlced stocks?

'

alsn II to the good at 73p. mostly dollar premium took another } or 3 were seen in P & O De-
estend«d to 23 as in

in sympathy with the rise in rtff Royal Dutch, at £40. Of the ferred, 129p, and Furness Withy,
f )rfefonlesn. 435p, and BaDFels.®

Properties. Press comment drew speculative stocks. Premier were -I8p, while small buying in a ^ xtie Gold Mines mdes con-.
-

..

buyers' artention to Harris and 8 hiehed at Hp and Trieeutrol restricted market lifted Man-
secjuejitJy dropped 3j to 95.'^“

Sheldon which rose 7 to 31 r. and moved ahead 6 more to 116p. Chester LJncrs 20 to 240p. lowest point since early.-
buying ahead of the third-auarter Inchcape featured Overseas Among Textiles. Radley J™"

1
the bulltot

profits statement due on February Traders, ruins 22 to 492p in active Fashions hardened - to -ip on the
. around S107

8 left De La Rue S up at 270p. trading on the sharply higher increased first-half profits and Pr,ce * as “rouna » ,u '-

Robert MrRrido rose 7 more to a first-half profits and the capital Allied moved up 3 lo 90p on tlie The London-registered Financ

peak or I87p proposals. Thomas Borthwick substantially increased earnings. Houses provided the only uplyar

Motors and Distributors closed responded to the chairman’s R- Smallsbaw responded lo sharply movements of note
_

rollowuTS •

with their fair share of firm spots optimistic statement at the higher interim figures with a rise fresh advance of the UJv lndu..

following an increased business, annual meeting with a gain of 4 °t 21 lo 14Jp. Coortanlds were trial market. Charter stood ou

Henlys rose 4 to Sfip on further to Shp. Anally a penny up at 104p. after with a nse of h to I33p. wni|-

consideration oT the preliminarv Fresh publicitv given to the I03p. Rio Tintn-Zinc put on 4 to lW»r i _•

results, while the chairman's rc- British Rail Pension Funds' bid Tobaccos attracted a better in a good two-way business.

marks at the annual meeting look for Standard Trust and the pnssi- business and closed firmly. BAls The Nourh-Afncan based F,^
n' -‘

Associated Engineering up 3} lo bility that it will spark off a Deferred finishing 2 harder at culs. how ever, continued todmjp 1

D71p. Lucas Industries continued series of takeovers in the sector 2300 and imps 3 better at.7ip. in idle trading. AniKOld 104H;
firmly, rising 5 to 235p. after 240p. gave the revival in Investment South African Industrials were J to £12 and General Mining gavpyS
for a two-dav gain of 13. while Trusts fresh impetus. Shares easier again. Gold Fields Pro- up J to a 1976 ^77 low or

Automotive Products rose 5 to closed with widespread and often perties fell G to 44p on the first- New lows were also registered t0 i—
affp. .substantial rises, although certain hair profits setback. while Platinums. tci.

•

North Sea-orientated News- of the sharp rises were Htilcti’s gave up a like amount Premium considerations r.ilb»eTss
papers flared again. Associated accentuated by stock shortage, at S7p. than any large selling caustj^jj

put on 5i to 143p. after 145p. and Standard Trust closed 2i better further downward movements .. •

Thomson were similarly better at at 181 p. afler 133p. on hopes of VaOiUS WeaKGH Australians. Pancontinental lô .wjb

37Sp. while Daily Mail A gained a higher bid. while United British The continuing weakness of the 73 more to a 1976-77 low of n— ,

.

Il to 243p. Demand of a specula- Securities improved 6 to 206p on investment ctlrrency premium but. following th»half-vparresur' m--:

‘live nature lifted Morgan Gram-, Further consideration of the was the prime factor in -the North Broken Hill rallied fro” -

plan 7 to 93p while »n Paper' interim figures. Estates House zeoerul decline of overseas-based 90p to close unchanged on balanj« 7
Printings. David S. Smith rose 4 Investment rose 9 to 2Q7p on mining issues. at 93p. „

,c

to 36p on the higher first-half hopes or early unitization, while South African Golds were Elsewhere, continuing L«r- t*oo

profits. Electro Investment Improved 61 notably weak following the result selling prompted a fall of 20 re
-

The prospect of reduced interest to 93p. a premium of 6 compared of International Monetary Fund Murchison to a low of 4a0p. ^v_

K-l. li’n*-* l-J-l. bn.
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L>» • High . tint

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Dosing Change 1976-77 1976-77

•••LXB8.17 j+ 1.'

|l31.33 |iZ.'

1 145.03 0.8

1 .1- CAPITAL GOODS (178) 146-32 *1-6

a i2 . Building Materials (3t) ...125.60 + 1.7

3 > 3 . Contracting. Construct!!. 1 22) 195.49 +t.6

4 ,4 , Electricals 116) 29S.96 , 3.3

» -S' Engineering (Heavy) (12) . 188.07 j+i.b

6 i6> Engineering (Generali (fiKj ..-130.25 4 0.2

7 ,7, Machine and Other Tools i») 6 l.os -0.5

8 ,
8l Miscellaneous (22) .... ...jbb.17 + 1.4

11 ,g, CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (33) 131.35 +Z.4

t 2 . 10 . Lt. Electronics. Radio TV 1 13| i47.a* - 3.0

w 'll' l/ousehotd Goods {(.It 137 87 * 1.2

w ia> Motors and Distributors t25l 85.3B ^i.b

il . 13 . CONSUMER GOODS I

(NON-UURABLE) (170) il45.03 4 0.8

22 '14, Breweries H3»
J
134.60 +o.z

23 ,15, Wines and Spirits (fit ...*162.75 -* 0.1

24 >X6 > Entertainment. Catering (15)186 .00 + 0.9

25 1 17

1

Food Manufacturing (2D ...' 158.90 - 0.4

I

26 . 18 ' jrooc| Retailing t!7)
^

138.76 +0.7

jz as. Newspapers.. Publishing lIHl 207-42 + 14

S3 -SO' Packaging and Paper (12i
.

|

98.81 0.7

14 ,Z1 ‘ Stores l.15 1 120.32 -1.3

35 '22. Textiles (24) *134.35 -0.3

36 -33> Tobaccos Gil 213.83 -1.0

J7 <s*. Toys and Games <fi>

J

az.os - 0.0

OTHER GROUPS (95)
| j

42 ,25, chemicals i26) 215.77 - 0.8

44 .26 ' itBice Equipment tRt I 89.31 '-1.9

*5 .27- Shipping Ml) *421.24 0.7

46 .28- Miscellaneous (.Kit ^152.75 *4 J.i

292.96
j

t 3.3 17.02
j

4.94

88.071+1-8 26.08 6.99

30.25 *4 0.2 20.41 7.19

61.08 ’-0.5 16.35 7.63

28.17 + 1.4 19.27 7.27

19.69i 6.59 7.62 . 7.46 144.04 144.55,147.00 146.08 152.09 .16U.06: 100.83 206.37 50.71
I 1 'I i21'4, I >1H.|ui •Ji'jiiii . 15. Vi. 1 1

.

19.99 7.82 7.54 7.53 123.49 134.79 'l27.36 125.78 145.71 :1S0.18, 05.55 833.84 44.27
*

. ; •b/J/7'’ iVh\u- .5.3 ?J£| <JI
22.68 5.59 6.80 . 6.80 192.36 192.89 197.19 198.44 247.85 260.20 122.08 389.53 71.48

I
!

>I-.1»K| :27.10< 1 tH.c-.-72. •'i 1*4.74.,

17.02 4.94 8.70 ! 8.49 283.47 284.52 287.56 285.53 269.51 292.96 190.54- 350.04 84.71
1 1

1

|26;I:77)
rf, Mi ,4 .472 , ..Sa+iK-i

26.08 6.99 5.53 5.46 184.77 184.80 187.88 185.87 177 39 195.10 123.56 202.57' 64.39
. i3/t>. iT7.hu .*vMoi ' tZ.1.7?'

Z0.41 7.19 7.17 7.1* 130.d8 130.14 133.00 132.61 134.76 149.29 95.20 168.59 48.43
I ..Vs. '23,14. 1 r4.t.;7?,

;
n^. 1,-7-ti

16.35 7.63 9.19 . 9.12 60.76 60.49 61.33 60.88
,
53.08 61.33 45.29' 136.70 ! 29.96

iT I /l/Tii 'il I 10.' i4.-1.66. .13 li'Mt
19.27 7^7 7.58 7.51 126.58 126.48 127.04 125.38 131.25 141.94 90.23 177.41' 49.65

j

1 1:31 .2y.luj i27J4v72j
|
<6.1/15;

19.76 5.48 • 7.59 ! 7.58 128.31 129.33 130.39 128.89 1129.12 141.46 83.12 227.78' 38.39
•all*, .aw. r>l,4;7_')

: (6 l7oi

19.76 5.48

18 47 4.03 . 8.08 8.07 145.55 1145.43 146.28 143.74 1146.48 160.55 87.51 257.41 42*85'

' „ I l • -7'4. • .2J-K>. itv.0,72. 'il3-I2rt4)
22.03 8-70 6.91 6.89 156.28 137.22 137.57 136-59 Z 79.41 107.22 104.30. 265.22 • 63.92

• ?•*• i‘S6. 1'.'. |4.o42» rtl7't»7*|
21.00 6.69 7.15 7.15 83.77 83.84 84.95 84.57 I 75.06 85.29 56.10 170.69’ 19.91

.26' li ,& lu. .15/1.69,
|

.6/ 1/751

16.10 6.79' 9.33 9.24 143.84 144.44 146.74 146.12 158.61 162.24 104.41' 226.08 61.41
-

_ i*«g)
,
«2i:tO. '1 I^/B/iTi t LS'Ia‘74;

16.21 7.77 9.27 9.27 154.32 155.21 157,68 158.58 174.07 179.43 111.17 281.87.. 69.47
„ !

: iZ/2) <2i,10. 1(28/ lly72*,ilj< 12.7* 1

15.51 6.96 9.90 9.90 162.57 163.63 >167.08 167.22 182.07 ,190.67 124.71 287.40 ' 78.80
! !

' i5.'8> ' <& tin (15/7/721 'Lail2/7«)
14.49 7.23 10.53 10.43 184.40 ;iB4.94 187.77 187.62 202.35 211.36 127.11 529.99 1 6433

•
! _ _ I :

; .8/3. , •‘hi/lOi .rbbUcTgU (9iL7cn
18.67 5.82 . 7.85 7.72 158 .28 159.51 ,162.63 162.04 167.89 179.44120.54 211.65 ' 59.67

.
I I 1 itlO. IlTt'W.i il<*7» Itn.l2l74t

14.90 5.87 9.70 9.7Q 137.77 139.24 1 14 1.02 140.38 147.77 150.05 92.79 235.08 54.25
' „ I

j
<12/1,74. (16/8,72) iltlti:74i

12.75 5.17 11.90 11-90 204.59 205.80 210.25 209.52 -173.94 210.25 148.46 260.29 55.08
I i"l<l/T7» 1 12/iOi .I2:l/73i <6/1/76.

18.58 8.16 8.35 8.35 98.08 97.69 9B.B1
,
99.09,108.47 112.50 72.34 136.69 43.46

• .... . _ r
.36/3. . <27/101 (26/4/721 (6;l/7bi

12.89 5.94 11.97 11.96 118.49 118.43 120.24 119.25
\

133.29 136.24 7B.47. 204.39
|
52.63

i
’ CilZi . (D6/1.II llBjdlTZ) 1 .6/L7b)

15.23 8.83 10.31 9.37 133.88 135.59 136.67 136.50 [179.69 183.2+ 06.76 235.72; 62.66
. .

> ,30/1. igl.-JO’ 1 17/1/97) <11.12.74.
20.49 8.08 7.26 7.26 211.77 213.35 215.43 212.87 ,227.15 241.89 167.36 339.16 • 94J+

!

io-Si . t28:l'J. 1 i2i3/72) ,(13*5.*i2i

20.18 7.73 6.64 6.62 81J8 . 81.27
J
81.36 81.16 59.72 82.02 59.13 155.72 20.02

1
I

1

.
iCb/tilil -22-1, .1 lB/\/70i Ill6.l75>

18.67 5.82

14.90 5.87

18.58 8.16

120.32 1 1.5 12.89 5.94

*154.35 -0.3 15.23 8.S3

213.83 -1.0 20.49 8.08

}
82.02 - 0.9 20.16 7.73

Stock linn • marks price tpj on day high Inw
ICI £1 21 3B0 + 6 402 258
BP £1 17 R70 +40 S70 557
BATs Defd 23p t3 2S0 + 2 243 1S8 .

Beecham 23p 13 410 + .S 412 2U9
'

Burma!) Oil £1 13 fll — 61 25
Shell Transport... 25p 13 4‘W +16 4!« 1)2
GKN £1 12 21)3 +15 360 203
GEC 23p 11 IPO +7 1511 112
RankOrs Jttp 11 ITS + 4 193 9S
Town & City Prps. I0p 11 10 + It 23 31
Charter Cons SSp 10 133' +6 . l!»3 101
CmiriauJd* 23p JO 1 04 +.) Jfi9 73

1

Marks & Spencer 23p 10 104 + l 108 70
Piessey 50p .

10 69 — S4 45
Bools 25p 9 142 +0 14S 79

#
The above list of aclire sLocks is based on the number of bargains

recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1 ) (e)

Option Report— 3-month Cal! rates
OPTION DEALING DATES ‘ Imps, Charterbal! Finance, J.

First Last Last For law Trust Houses Forte.

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- g»ter Walker and lutereuropeao

ings ings tiou men! PreP^nles. Puts were done in

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1976/77

The - fallowing vcair.t.ev anatea in tne
5lure IntarmittOn Serriees r*H*nHr
aiu.ned new Highs ana Lows for 1976-77.

NEW HIGHS (114)

BRITISH FUNDS IIS)
CORPORATION LOANS 131 .

COMMONWEALTH A AFRICAN LOANS
<21

BEERS (X)
BUILDINGS IS)
CHEMICALS {1)

DRAPERY A STORES (II
ELECTRICALS 17)
ENGlNtFRING <16»

FOODS <*»
HOTELS tU

INDUSTRIALS (26)
IIRIWAMCF 11)
MOTORS 12)

NEWSPAPERS »6>
PROPERTY <1)
SHIPPING 111
SHOE5 {21

TEXTILES <4|
TOBACCOS 'II
TRUSTS >3)

„ OILS <41
OVERSEAS TRADERS <21

BASE LENDING
RATES E

A.B.N. Bank U
Allied Irish Banks Lid. 13 ‘Jm_

American Express Bank 13 1

;

Anglo-Portugucse Bank 13 a -

Henry Ansbacher 23j ‘ 4
Banco dc Bilbao 13 m
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 13 - -

Bank of Cyprus 14

Bank of N.S.W 13 :

Banque du Rhone S-A. 13U*
Barclays Bank 13 ‘ M
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 14 ;

.. _
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 *. ~
Bril. Bank of Mid. East 13

‘
“

Brown Shipley 13^
. ^

Canada Permanent AFI
Capitol C ft C Fin. Ltd. 14

Cayzer. Bowater Co. Ltd. 14 ..'3 —

NEW LOWS (16)

c nn SL Plran, ICL Beechani and Sbell 8k.Ni.w.

Jan'is i-Ah" - S; 7T
Transport, while doubles were buildings «d

{St
3
! Frh'oi l!v

Z
S arranged in Beecbam, EMI, Rio J“"*nas

hotels id
•

L *- Tlnto-Zinc. MEPC. Capital and eorAiu.)Feb. 22 Mar. < May 19 Maywl Counties. GEC, Imps and Marks industrials m
Calls were dealt in Grand and Spencer. Short-dated calls «<?iu»Man/.

Metropolitan, Loudon and were dealt in imps and Burmab A_a
trusts m

Northern, SI, Piran, Town and OH. Pvits were done in ICI and mines hoi
*

City. S. Osborn, Burmah Oil, Beecham, while doubles were Bnckrn Bisnopwir p|*t

MEPC. Premier Oil, Charter arranged in GEC. Imps and lX$om
tr**n Lanrt

Con&. P & O. Deferred, Lonrho, Marks and Spencer. General Mining ?' r>',0

M
lnr,

M
a
.i

BANKS (21
Trust Bank Africa

BUILDINGS il)

Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse Japhet
C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits
Co-operative Bank ..

-Corinthian Securities... 13 i

H
w> :-<

13 ui

MINES HOI
Bi5hOD.«^Ir PIjL

Credit Lyonnais 1.1 *

G. R. Dawes IS
Duncan Lawrie 13- egTZ
Eagil Trust 13 j£L«-
Engiish Transcont 14 b“*

“
First London Secs. ... 13 4 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... IH
First Not. Secs. Ltd. ... 16 1g;>-
Cnode Durrant Trust... 13 ; sf.z.

1 Antony Gibbs 13
Greyhound Guaranty... 13
Grindlays Bank Jl3 •' onnaa

(Guinness Mahon 13 S }:—
(Hamhros Bank 13
I Hill Samuel 513 'f :

-
C. Hoare & Co ri3 ‘i

v
i -

Julian S. Hodge 14 v+ - -r

Hongkong & Shanghai 13 *5

Industrial Bank of Scot. 14 "'f-i

Keyser Ullmann 14
Enowsley & Co. Ltd.... lS! ,r + —
Lloyds Bank J3 ,i:-.-3
London & European ... 14 ^ - •»*—«
London Mercantile ... 14"°: :_ 4 .

Midland Bank 13
Samuel Montagu 13 °r,-

I Morgan Grenfell 13 <Vr +V*
"National Westminster 13
Norwich General Trust 13 % "

P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13
Rossini nstec. Accept'cs 13 %*-?"

Royal Bk. Canada Trust 14 %
Schiesinger -Limited ... 14 cf,' -

1
i
N-v*

E. S. Schwab 15
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 <jU - f

Shenley Trust 16 qp '3331
standard Chartered ... 13 «T *?•:-.
Trade Development Bk. 13 J?"
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 —
Doited Bank of Kuwait 13
Whiteaway Laidlaw J.. 1341^” 3
Williams & GJyn's i.. 13 ff

r
:
- -.t--

Yorkshire Bank 13 j

I
Mfmhors tit the Accepting House'

"~

Conmutiofc (tn-

Genenl Mining
Union Cpn.

Rnnronllncntal
Cons. Murchison

215.77,-. 0.8

89.31 '* 1.9
1

421.24 0.7

^152.75*4 J.l

15.32 5.36 8.95 8.93 214.11 214.09 'ai7.15 917.27 311.85 231.38155.10 251.381 71.20
, > 'S.6* i27,I0i <3.6/7»» ,1/12/7*)

17.29 6 51 8.30 8.30 87.65 88.48 90.93 91.97! 90.91 100.18 58.53' 246.06 45.34
.

I

1 <WM. ,a/10, , J/9f72,
J
(8-1/15,

12.77 6.30 11.26 10.25 418.25 416.52 ,423.81 425.09 420.73 432.64 308.48 517.00 90.80fit; noth ' <ZS/iUz (6/12/72) 'la.tf/ffii

17.06 7.76 8.79 8.79 151.08 151.44 154.00 155.20 168.64 172.98108.14 *58.83 ^60.39
21/4, i2i/lbi iSuaiTSs I ,6rl/7tii

i iniuki >ut
• fi.Ji

[

aw ;-\iain- : i >rn^atnv
“ton. ALvtd^nt. 17 ilItrKbA^p'neorj Xj iBrtfc. IAmt

|

1. Bn-s 61}, ion. KlM+.J 17 Unnn. i <65 ‘"tp, Oouiitp,
i

\. I*. i nnoni.J 18
i

i In vo
I
36 iSat'iW^Umli ! <2 5.1*. i

8SU 10
' r>niMl AJ« / ‘ -On" Wmrrnnt' 9 .InWraunr^mn. ‘ -7

ftihw* « I.U&'V..m.. 18 H/tODW
,
12 :lrtu,1gl«uri»lo*: 14

MikUvk Bank . 25 I'iunrrtiau 10 I UKPC
Bprr.v"'ii!1£ |n-.| ^ ‘j.K.N™ io .tf.H.XI... 5 |Ho*rliov

Harelay* Bank.. 25 1’iuarrtian 10 / UKPC 7
Bprr.v"'ial£ |n*.| 6 *.i.K.N._ io .tf.H.M.w : 5 |Ho»rlie.v 6

52 Hawkt-r SM4..
]
40 .{tank Or* *A* ..! 18 iSamtioi Tmiw.. 41;

H»«« ' lit .HiihrntKnvci. O 'Koet IiiL'I
j
20 Tcrrvii Js Cltr.. Ilf

Uomuer.
: 16 ll.l'.l : 26 Kevrolle 1 X2

I

M vt *1 I'-lm,,- < a.a>i_ a u

RISES AND FALLS

49 ,29< INDUSTRIAL GROUP (436) J152.11
- 1.1 : 17.08 6.49 8.63 8.56 1160.41 (150.91 153.30 1152.67 160.38 168.38 107.32 280.171 59.01

I • i
' ,A'0/ i ,27/101 : (I'd(76) '(13/12/7*1

51 30- OILS (4) -

59 .3l> 300 SHARE INDEX

61 ,32. FINANCIAL GROUP (190)

62 ,33? Banks (6)

63 1 34> Discount Houses illli...

64 (35/ Hire Purchase I3i ...

65 , 36 . Insurance (Lire) tlOj...

66 .37, Insurance (Composite) i7 1

67 1 38, insurance Brokers < 101

68 .39, Merchant Ranks tl.l) ..

69 .40/ Property iSli

to .41 • Miscellaneous (it) ..j-

7i ;«2. Investment Trust tjf))

81 4J> Mining Finance (4) ...

91 44- Overseas Traders (I7i

.448.46 t-2.0 9.50 3.91 12.20 , 11-22 1459.72 437.06 441.72 ,446.95 '.333 90 448.46-315.67, 448.46 i 87J

3

i I HM-IhI); ill/lj, l(28,'l/77j'«b6.«2l

Dctoflhatun O I 6 iVIraif*"..

llialilim^.... I IS iLu/irtiTn Brick..I 6 |Woo'worths. -
Dunlop. I Sif Lmiriio...,,

|
8 .!

h,n'i> •i,,r .... ] 11 In4* ...
1 '

Uxniuer.
: 16 jl.L'.l 26 Kevrolle 12

I
British Funds #7

W-*1
i 6 |l-L.L... .9. 1 * r^a, 4 :tfnr.Petroleum 6U Cm«ib. it«„k ,7 s m

BmnAiJ ., .-...../ 10 |li»vere4> / .llion/ M’_ *<t Ouruub Oil 8 .

” „
”

Uiiitun V : 6 'Les*a/kGc>ietai Itiim H'vwa... 13 '4hell 20 Industrials —...... 719 - .72 8tS

Cailhurp a T,>Hi.n4«* I 11
! r„he Invest. .. 30 Hilir&niar_ 14 Financial and Proa. ... 340 47 IQ

L'avciiham .. - 1J .l*s oeritcc.... 1 5 tl'iitlcvcr.-. 40
j

Oils 12 3 19
lounanM* 10 )Ur»prt« Bank .. 22 1,1.1. Diaperv... 71fi Umn ManOUtuu 4 9 ' 25
Dchcphaa,-

0

I 5 tVIcker- Is (dioler fou-... lb a -n «6 lWpu'wnrtbs. .. 6 ICbart'rhall Pin 9 HlneS - *
. .8 .! iOmsCoM lb Recent Issues - 6 6 6

IHf- T /(»
;

in Tstals 1053 215 14-77

Up Down Same
47 4 14

1175.81 -13 ' 15.65 6.01

129.25 l.l 6.10 - -

155.25 -0.2 21.79 5.96 7.06 7.06

171.89 - 1.4 8.38 - --

107.38 + 1.5 7.30 6 27 29.41 29.41

107.70 - 1.6 - 7.02 - —
104.71 L 1.7 - 7.06 __ —
232.43

.
+ 0.1

.
12.93 5.89 11.63 11.63

64.70
j

+ 1.6 6.49 -

166.98 -1.7 4.36 3.36 37.25 35.64

7S.79 t0.9 17.76 11.37 8.57 8.57

8.96 1173.57 1173.85 176.42 176-23 .174.98 1B3.00H2S.80I 227JS I 63.49
1 , ,3/6, 1 ,27/loi {/ 16/8(721 n 13/12,74),

86.93 -1.7

28 99 -0.1

99 ,4a> ALL-SHARE LMlEX C6T1) .
I63.B0 -1.3

! <30/1, . ,2£/lu>
' 192.16 11 1.55-

, f29'l> <27/10,'
i >186.52 97.72.

« 13,1/181 i3Bi II),
‘

I 13B.10 53.25,
<S8/2< ,27/10» i

• 129.46 73.11
.

>30/1. (23/10)
i 119.75' 68.99
i ,30/1, (28,10.

> 276.90178.27
,11/6, ,27/ 10)

I 95.83 45.15
z2?,l» , Sfe/10. i

' 194.57 96.95
,30/j, ,27/ tor

' 91.88 55.37-
,al2> .28/ Wi 1

, ,30/1) r f&S.ia, ,26/4/73) <13/12/74:
12.18 5.82 10.42 10.19 88.47 > 91.47 93.71 93.62 110,92 ! 119.77' 77.55 176A0 1 66.31

'/ilfitii tlo/lOt &/4SB?) iiiWM*)
15.07 5.41 9.45 9.37 228.09 229.34 231.91 231.27 232.63 .854.47 17B.31 ^4^7 j 9t7s7

I '.<f>
•
127 / 10. t3m16) - <fi/l/75)

.162,09 164.88 '164.67 1169.01 1174.64 116.28 228.18 I Bl3)2
I I • i ii-Vb ',27/ia I \Ubmy i( 13/12/7*)

MONEY MARKET
ocniesinger -uuniraa ... 14

Further signal on MLR
standard Chartered ... 13

Bank of England Minimum towards a, probable cut of ; per Treasury bills to finance, and the Trade Development Bk. 13 i?xr.'

Lending Rate 13{ per cent. cent- in Baijk of England irifirket was also faced with settle- Twentieth Century Bk. 15
(since January 2L 1977)

' Minimum Lending Rate at mem of substantial official sales United Bank of Kuwait 13 ct-.-'
-

to-day's Treasury bill tender. of gilt-edged stock. By far the Whiteaway Laidlaw I3)«r”“.The shortage of day-to-day Apart from

.

buying a smaJJ largest adverse factor however Williams & Glvn's
"*

iaV: -
credit remained acute lii the number or Treasury bills from The was repayment of previous seven- Yorkshire RantLondon money market yesterday houses and banks the authorities day and overnight loans.

x>h«k id .. I

and the scale of lending to the also lent a very large amount Discount' houses paid around * 010 Ae««,nB Bousci- :r

market by the authorities was a for seven days to 10’ or XI houses 13{ per cent for secured call . - {*fl;

further record. The previous at MLR, by way of a signal on loans for the most part, but some dl!D0s,ts Br; - i-mootb tcposin^, -

message on interest rates was interest rates, and .lent an excep- funds may have been found at 13} t
’

. . . ... >

reinforced by the Bank of tionahy large amount overnight per cent, at the dose. under 9^.%^ Mo lt)-
England, indicating that modera- to the same number of houses at In the inter-bank market over- over fij.Mo hr*:. ,

r
'-':

message on interest rates was interest rates, and .lent an 'excep- funds may have been found at 13} t .
’

. . . ... •

reinforced by the Bank of tionahy large amount overnight per cent, at the dose. under 9^.%^ tm iip
England, indicating that modera- to the same number of houses at In the inter-bank market over- over es.ooo kb*;.
tion is expected in any continued MLR. night loans opened at 15-15} per

3 Deinand ,j eErasi ,6 12r>
reduction in interest rates. Dis- Government disbursements were cent, and touched 20-35 per cent. t can over
count houses buying races for slightly in excess of revenue pay- in the morning, but declined in

three-month Treasury bills were meats to the Exchequer, but on the afternoon to close at around
slightly lower at 115 per cent., the other hand banks carried 11 per cent,
compared with the previous IliJj forward run-down balances, there Rates in the tabic below are
per cent., and continue to point was a modest net take-up of nominal in some cases-

04553

- | 13.44 1 13.44 I 13.52 15.42
1

13.50 i 13.50
j

13.40
! 13.48

j
13.45

j

- ' _
j
_ j

*50.27 J 12.96 50.05 49. SB 50.04 1
49.87 49.66 49.77

|
49.38 I 51.72 . 63,46 42.31 115.42 28.27

50.25 , 14.71 50.05 50.02 50.02 : 49.87 49.87 49.65
j
49.45 50.29 • SM® 43^113^* 3TP?

48.47 14.35 48.37 48.37 46.33 ' 48.05 48 05 48.01 I 47^7 49.99
.j SLS$j 24.45

' 1 ' *
' (IH/a

|
(f'lui (L&nibi) (4/12/74

1

68.49 13.18 68.67 68.68 68.68 I 68.4B 68.62 68.16 67.40 69.94 [ 7 1.97
1
54.89‘ 114.96 47.67

/ i > rjv. , ,8/1,1 /MCrfJ, cH.-h/a,

SniIm or Group BMC Date Base Value Train FT Business enterprises. 10. BaK Csart. L^idm.
Food Rculllra 29/12/fT U4.U EC4. It sires all snaps aw) iib-scdlH hdlctl at
Insurance Brokers . 29/12/67 9UT

.
fortnlsbUy Intervals since Ac start at Ike serial In

Minina Finance 29/UitT UNJO l!fl urfA narisrly highs and laws. Dividend and

m .. All Other U/d/iZ 190JO earsloss (Sgares are alsa tacMcd.
, 14/1/70 us -72 t Redemption yield.

.
FT-Acuiarles Indices ari> t A ant aurnboring System is htredirtCd In lie

U 16.1H0 128.20 calculated by Extol Communkalians Umllcd (a < dbnlay. The namhering- shown In parentheses an the

i SltUfn 128.29 member of Ac Exchange Teiegranb Croup) an aa
\

left, will, after a few weeks, be dispensed with
.
In

InanelJl 3102 TO 12196 IBM 370 cunptiier. : laveor rf Urn ataggared system shewn an dm extreme
ring 2tiT2*T 114.13 * re«rd at the indices, con cab, b obtainable ' left.

j
•

Owing to technical difficulties, the Act uaries Share Indices were not available
. ,

when this edition went to Press.

> sDrrima
;

. .
I !/.*>

I

J»ir«l Atfth.j PlnnucQ
J«/r. 27 CorT/ficatet / UrteNiaiir ' AitrhnrfT.v ! B^sotlable Hrnnm
1977 >m ilrpimiU. !

'
! »Tcp>j«t* I honrfn I tivpnfli

i^SWiaOW : rt(Kira

hofUlH | Dppnrlt

eligible
|

aaofc Jt7oe Trade
Billet ! Bill** .

Base Dale BaH> Value SecUw or Creep Base Date Base Vafua

31/12/74 160.00 Food Retailing 29/12/47 314.13

Engineering (Heavy) 31/12/71 1535a insurance Broilers . 29/12/67 %J,7

3X12,71 13134 • Minina Finance 29/12/IT

16/1/70 144.76 Ail Other 10/4/62 190JW
14/1/70 135.72 f Redemption yield- FT-Actuarles Indices ar»

16.1/10 128.20 calcnlated by Extel Commun kaiiees Limited (a

sioins 128.20 member nf U<e Ercianso Tdegrao* Croup) on ae

MbeeDaottvt Flnanelal

Feed HanuToeturlnB
310270
20/

W

xaj*
114.13

IBM JTV compular.
A record of tee - indices, cost eoQ, fa ebuieablc

I4)*-133».
141s- raic
13)9-13
IsU-1214
1968-12)8
,2J*-12

Local aulJiiHity and &nucc houses Ecvm days' oollce. others seeeo days' fixed. * Lonser-terO) local authority mongaiR-
raiei dominally three yean lU-UJj per rent.: tnur years I3J-UT; per.cent.; ora soars T3M3I per cent. 4> Bank bill rales la
table an- burins rates tor prime paper. Burma rales lor tour-month bank bills Ml dot cent.; iOllMPontb trade bills mj-lU
per cem.

AoproslmaU' sl-IUhk rale for ane-momTi Treasury hllb 1£|-12L]6 per cent.; iwo-minittr U-1U5« per ceni.; and tbree-momh
Hi per cem. Approximate srllina ra>e For one-ntnmh bank bills 12)3i6-t2lS|n -per cent.', tvo-momb t23it Der cent.: and three-
mnnUi ULifo o r «?«/.; onc-inont/r trade bills ISi-tst Per cent.,- two-month M: per'«m.; a<l4 afcw fftrep-momh ist-UI u-r L-em.

finance House Rates iputril/Sied by ibe {uianw Home* Association, jr, p»r eeni. from December l. 1B7B. Ocarina Bank
epnli.RRtes lor snuH sums or seven days' notiee 9* per cant, aearing Bank Ban Runs tor Lending 13 per cent. Treasury
tali averase lender rales of discount 13.6SW per cent

INSURANCE BASES?
RATES B|

t Property Growth
Cannon Insurance 24 /r« j

t Address shwm an+rr lnsnranca — J
_ Property Bond table.

8 annHv

- sswopr?.’-
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AUTHOR! S ED UN IT TRUSTS f» 4 _ 5V •. -5.

A
Ei

Prleu Jan. 26'N«n rob. di? Feb!

Britannia Trust Managemen KaXg.i

M2 ,e»

585
M.7

Si
58.9

„ 292
Eanapt 78.9
g*t»tacqiac._ 29,fl

Far-East - -

'

17*

Ahb«y Capital—_{Abbrnrlmro*.. • f

vbbeyInv.ibt.Fd_E

J AbbwG«L«.
*

{
Allied Hambro Group? faXg)

BaUncad Stands - . .

Allied 1st B2J 55.91 +L1
Bdt|IwLFuniL^g.9 W *U(
Crrh-AInc *»»r jgjg *(j

fSSi£_&£ *» al +i
Allied Capital 5M 536 +U

.
Hambrn ftiaa^;.

.

|U gJ2 +Vfl
• ' Uenbn>Aec.Fl_|9U 965| +L7!

3 b«M Stands

2 Hi** Yield F±-_LJ
t Boairf lunnw
: Hlah tncooje„

pc Hiunbrs Ine. Fd. -i.- Ulerojdsul Aon
Do&L

i ii

_ 7 Sett-ef America..
Jut- Pacific Food

Jin. Specialist Stand*

P.V Smaller Co.'iFd.^,ren
; 2nd Smlr. Co’s FtL_

• »»j Bccotcit Site
• Vetuln.lcCdtr—

,p#n’ OrermssEarnlnga.

qq dGLEmnptJanJ—

ennt Atrabacher out Mgmt. C*. Ltd.
into 1 NoMe SL.&C5V7JH 014084010

Wlth IncJiCPthlrFund.pWJ lUJ*
|
12J0

that Arhntimot Securities Ltd. {sXc)
ODiy 37;<Jb«d SC London EC4R 1BY 01-2366281 BTQWn SWpley A C«. Ltd? (X)(C)

Ml
5JQ

ig
1232
USE

^?^fn.
FU
^d Diseretionary Unit Fund Managers Bill Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs.t (al m ft G Group? (yHeK*' ,2unfwunmst.

< ECtRSA& 01-SKWS51 3ft Bloomfield Sc. EC2M tal a 1-034439 45 Beeeb SC. Rfarzut 01-8293011 Three fjuaoe. To»cr II1IL BOR 8fiq 01626 4S88Bridge Inc. 078.0
Brifl«eCiji.inc..__ 2SJ
BnffioCep.Am„„ 26.4
Bridge Exempt 89 0
Bridge Inti [nr. _.. 13.0
•Brian* IntLArc.

... 135

839
429
429

Diac'yJan.14..
no-’A'Arcum.,=Rfc JW=1 2732

IH Bqoita* Secs. LtcLfCaKg)

4.42 41 Blsb«p«^lo,eCJ 01-5882851

I Progressive [»» 55.0[+10| 4.W

Egaifcr A Law Un. Tr. M.? (atfbMc)

3 London.Wall Buildings. London Wall. AmersbajoRA. High Wycombe 049433377
UwdonECSMfi®* W

WOTW&047B Equity* Law IBS

fb) British T«l«— 134 S
lailnn Trust - 32.

D

I gi Dollar
1Trusts 68 9

ifi.i capital Trust. . 73 7
ibi Financial Trent. 74 7
ibi income

T

toai. - 21.9
tbiSecurityTrite... 0.0
(b)IHgfa YTrldTri.. I2L6

1339 4.)3[MM +®J
73.7 -OS
2S4 *06
79 1 +14
23S -0:
<6.0 *-1.1

212 *-0 5

Ipc. A Growth [w-

1

iBtlCnwtb; 5U
IsvosLTkLSbaics- 34J
Minerals Z7.4
NoLHIgbloc U.4
NcSr Issue ZSA
North Anw+ican B.1
P*vta»di>a*l.„__ 367,3
Prowrty Shares .... U
SUdd— 38.7

S51
5.64

tl*7u

SB.fleD.fl 6.70
314 +0.7
<3.3 *05

4A5s *U
31J +0.7
704 +17
3Uu +0.4

2953 +04
72.9 -0,1

68Jn +1.4
594 +05
564 -03

37.2* +19

_M4 +15
27J« +05
302 -02

+65
+05
+09

StatutChscgfl JiflO i9jj +02

The British Ufa Office Ltd.? (a)

S6J|+0q 517

Sfs AiMm-m AeC .

1-85 Vubfrnlaitan Ace
539 •'wnBJedift -
<47 <Accnm. I'nii*'

757 n-tuw-und Acr.
574 I'AivrrUAn Cmulb
AB9 Hivldend ...

Acnim. I'nit".

Intel.? EaKK) SSHafT

’

13, Christopher Street. KCi 01-247 T243 •Amnn. I nitwit

Intel Inv.FundL. r .f7M aSOnf+Kj 543 KarEaitem.

572 Set- alw> Sloct f^ehange

517 Fhoxlington Unit Mirt. Ltd. (a) — -—r-,-~ ---. —
*5J

8-7. Inland Yard. EC4B 0BH 01-248«S7l . . „ „ Fmdof Inv.Tels-
5-03 Capital TSL., W5.4 69.41+19 528 Ionian Unit TlL Mhgmnt Ltd.? lAmun.l’ntbi.—

H MflelH 156 64. L'cJranan Street. £C_2 01-638508$ general.-Inwtoe Tit.X! fInt Growthm .^...

Do. Aceam. __

S u Friend's PrOvdL Unit Tr. Xgrs.f
853 Plahasa Bod. Dotting. 03005083

Kf EfwadsPnw.Uis^WJ 3SJ|+0^ 3.07OB Do. Acctun. $S.1 S3|+o3 M7

i'2 G.T. Unit Manager* Ltd.?

BTT lhFJnsbtify arena BC2H7DD

a.

623 fiT.Ctap.Iwr 615
4.U Do. Acc TLB
5.93 G-T-Inc-FAUn^ 104.3
2.93 G-T.U&*C«i— 1275
532 CT- Japan AGn_ 2415
7J7

Uttsf
"S.4

153X
113.7]

01-0188131

330
3B0
9.40
350
020
Zj6Q
140

Ionian Foreign*—(780 16.
lealan Growth*’—.109.0 117.
Ionian Inc. Fdt ^4,0 90.1

Neat dig, 'Feb. 10; -Feb. 3.

Key Fund Managers Ltd. CaKg)
26. VUISSt_SC2V 8JE.

KayCapital Fund -151.4

Key Incorns Ftand_g52
KejrP.12*- .P63

•

' tire 'Aemim. t'nitsi— !*«•

Hr W*1* i"«PRr- fe?-

Key Fixed tat. PU..S4-7
K«y Small Cota Fid_p6J

+9.W IfiM V™?}:}?*0'—
rt. 24.

lAmtttUnHs)—-.
Midland

. (Accum. L’nlts)
01-WTOTO. BeoovenrAtt

5.7* Second
4-U fAcnm. Units)—

-

9-7*

jtg Specialised Fonda

MS Trane*

r 1

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aKgl .Save & Prosper Gnap
WIIVWC0B«,D0I«M.SUIW* ^ 8*71 4, Great SL Helen*. London BC3P SEP

__ NsiUW [545 5751*121 454 flB-73 Quae* SL. Bdtntmrsb EHZ-4NX
i.92 jfew Court Ftmd Managers Ltd. fgi ” BiJ5* W88 «r«i-»

72 ao.Gaf.‘fw>i;-^?hJ, Aj-irtbco. * (BBW 5041 Save * Prt»per Securi tie* Ltd.?

fS V C.EouitiFtand.;i37P 14501 +7LW 3.15 tatwwslowa Foods

*J5 ?: CIncoOwFB.,. 1132 IS* 7.91 CallSl L'nlU. 130 7
viS N.C InlCTnaL Fd. .. 74.7 794 -U 1.96 WOL*.. feli
9B4 N C SmLCiLFd-. -IlflZI 10A6j +l.q 532 UBtv. GrotaUi IANA

"
2S Norwich Union InisorauM' Group (b>

Ii* P O. Bo* A Nnrwich. NRI 2MJ. 000222200 ’}**^ GreapTstFd . -RW *0***3 586
,

459 Oceanic Managers («M» ineoma— [fM
fig lACLfiLThomuAwntle. ,

01-23842)1 PJL Vtaads

15 ffl SB i§ SEMSatigt
0-® .General— ...159 16.4 +0.1 528 KborG+neisl ^7
§ £sS5KS=S:l si i:S asea.wa-» r ,

|| SS5is=:Bi SS 33 SS

Is KSSSr.*=5i SS-SSS=?c

targe* TsL Mngrs. Lid.? «*«»

3l.UnMbaBiSL.Ees. Dealln*s:a2>8.
,»II

BisissrSi. g
sa effete
dtt TircBttiiwlh— I2S6

Ttaw«7Btl..B
Do. H#im 1

. VfliU -

Target Int.

482T+09I 7.S9 Tmt+lPr Jan.28

xbc annu ura utnee LhLt w • « . . — tol . .

Reliance Hat. Tonbridge Wells. KL 038222271 KB-UnltFiUBC.-tSBB

asasa.-—Et $3a ts aJSSffg
*“««*“*-»*

—U22-*
(AectaBL Units)—— “LZ

Kleinwort Benson Unit Btanagen? cbariSais ou li4.<J,LI"j
n
®fc

20. Penrhttrcb St. E.C3. 01^238000 UVcttm^Un
I
_tsl B?32 ia|J „..J Mb

Fennu Kt Jaa. 34-1983 U3.7f —^ (
«J8Mm 41 I rai».W.dlU*.<n-|«v MW.4I

nil "d AM MnnaLUe Management Ltd?
P.O, Box W, Slrren*!*.

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aXgXx)
303 Slfh Uatlboro,WC1V7EB 01-4088441

Pearl Growth Fd CO.l 2L7T+0.41 <J5
ArcumUnlU B2JS MX +84| 4JB
Peart tac. BS2 27J +M 755 fiahctGdi**,
Peart UnitTst. 092 SLS -WSS 351 Sataettae.**.
fAccum. Units) .... pbl 38.1] +0.7| 553 *Pri®a» on Jan.

Pelican Units Adudn. Ltd (fM*>
“Pkto*“ J“

I Fountain SL^faacbester 0U2MS889

971
9ia

Tm
Tgt Fret

.

ftayneGravthFd

32 i

“I 682 -

inp — i bn
wia® ... I am
Zljj J37
28.9- *05|- 257 .

.344*
128.94 ..-A 3<9 *

al +di uoj ;
13 IB*

+0.H 537

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (agbl

5U U2, Atbol CnxcenL Edtn.5 tol Ksaoia

-lljfjlJS
TsrX+tCljw - _!«> 502j -0.4} 3203

4.97 Trades Union Unit ToL Managers?
xoawuodsuMLBCA oijaaeouUf TCVTJan.l put 8851 \ 636 -

_0m ssi Tnowdlantie and Cm. Sec*. Co.? v
65* BMPNm London Rd. ChelnafardtBSSSSWBl

.

?|-.d ij5
ab. nap Jan- 38.— Nsjrt anb. ,

25. Next sub. day Feb. i

i-rfV AbarmiGlanmde (Accnm.TTnlfs).

nnra Growth Unit*...

*J

or
CAccbbl Units*-

dept FlklilDC. Unit*.mUntil
«_ . *«9t.wlUMSrawBl} „ 16.6

and. nl
«*lBSBte5a
the SfAceumUnUsL^. ilo
-no, Jascot Capital* 15J7K0W

. Jsct &SLdn.tt— ZL5
r. JascotFln.PrDii.tr. 125
*'

.
±k: America tatL _ 252

rt»3l •ArtMtluiLCmdty**. «S2

ss39raasr- i3
.

inr
goi
tra-

me
issi

lo
'

int*

lo

Dividend* pM 8Q1
PdM. J*zt. 2S. Next d«lin. Ttb. I ">?*«” * «» Tbff ftodc Behave. SCZH 1HP. M.» . .

. _ ^ fcgESKiprlSl H|-i m SStiSStST'
ltngEc Foondors (X, SC3 01-0003090 OrtUah Tst. lAccj -B55 37W -M17 352 1 AceaM.UuJan.2a.U503
BSUidt** [15A4 364.6} I 6.90 Commodity Share B15.4 '124i -ii.1 351 . „ ,

Mere.Ia.
TM.iimim v

,

hm

7

.
196.5) I & sb E»r.etasteni Trust

. f26.6
' 3A* -o5} .in Lawson Securities Ltd. IiXcXzI Accum-UtsJan. ea-Rfij),

0488 08101 PtaUcan Units [57.3 8021+12) 657 ScotWts Securities UrL?

BS Bropt Dec. 31 _Jl
Prices on Jan. i

HlgblwmmoTst.- 59.9
Income Ptmd. 49.1
Ins Aaoirii-! i-r'.ifc;

|g Canada Life Unit TSL Mhgrs. Ltd.?- JEtSfcBff,Z 1\
941 34 mgfaSU Potters Bor. Berts. P. Bar 31 123

Oro-CoDCHst. [302.
DO. Gen. Accum 3tSJg 37.
Do. Inc. Disc. 285 29.

DO. Inc.Accum 133.9 3S

1247*0
8)L3 +0.6

Mi) -mil

L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.? 4-55 ^Vet*ud UnitJTnut Mngnd.? (a) K* Mercury F*nd Managers ^ 4aHanSt.Haiky«iiia»es oaoueett SiOI-OKKSa p^MtnalGp GUl |307 1M5J : J 4.88 Scot&ares

-Huh Yield ,
“rAccum. (JnllxJ —P

Isas __

DasO. CKna. *TMs. ttWed. gEtantt'^vH.

'Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.? (aXc)
art, High Holbois, WC1V7NL. 01-4018233.
Archway Food |642 6851 J 648

Price at Jan. ULNext sab. dv F«b. ift

Capel {James) MngL Ltd.?
100 OKI Braid St, BC2N IBQ

gSSSfc=|B ta
Prices on Jan. IS. Next dealing :

Deal. shod. Tuw. rtWecL tTbnn. -Fri.

is 5£saKBf“
5^,

?S
612
LM

7« Midland Bank Group
2.93 Unit Trust Managers -Ltd.? (a)

2-S Comtwood House; Silver Stmt Bead.
lYL Sheffield. SI 3ED

920
920
*22
022
651
651

PiccadlUy Unit T. Mgn. Ltd.? (aKb)

1240
1248

nArcaxn. liwlti.-_._
•Croith Fbnd ptl
*fAccum falls) ]992

4M Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd.
32 BIomfl«W SL ECZM 7VL 01-9884111 nAocwnUiiita)— P3.7

8.31 •*)AD. locome* lZ81 3051 I 1L00
laiAG.Gtwrtlrtt—pSA • SS .1 620
fajA.G. FtarDasl*—|M2 23j| \ 258

oi-^btaio
Dealing *Tues. tfWod-

™-j IS lacZJyugeHoad.Bri^i *W7232K1 Su^SitoinZZ:!«5
77. London Wan. E.r2 01-588983) BHiJm i? lal fc 44

—
Stockholder Jau 7 (1105 1160 1 222 (Accum. Uoitsl --.(49.4 52

ruviiAi TTnfe ns Mr rrr n vijx Do. Accum. Unit 1138.7 137.71 ...... I 2 72 Neat sun. day Feb.tarDot Unit FA Mgrs. Ltd.? (aXc) . Nexi d«W day Fob. 6 - Minster Hse- Arthur SL.EXAUlbun Raise, Newcertle-upon-Tyne 21105 T .n..r„ - sjn.Ulin.HjL., x Waster Fund 1*42
CtarUol M -.J .4.09 Gtievestti Management Ca. Ltd. Awuius&stlm Ltd. K^aSempt—.—132 as.““ » Gresham St, EC2P2DS. 01-6084433

01-6380801

378 +0.7
475a +0.7
n* +9.S
625 -15
4851+22)

2-77 yi^j+wri tmW 157.9

iljaSgfg^K-SEiS?
aoUbnatJan. 27. - 729
fAccra*. CnitU— Pi
CrdetnooJaaXl 984
i Accum. t'nitsi 1125
Ctambrln4.Jaa.a8_ OJ
(Accum- Lniui 980
OUriJbd 23 S92
(Accum. L'mti' fll 7
HarlboraJan. SS_W.4
lAccosa. Units)..— 533

4.18 MerlinJan.24— U.7
8.04 lAccUBL Units) 730
52* ar5tt.YdJBiL27...C3
628 (Accum. Lnilsi 532
452 Vun.Gwt.4an.sa —565
7 98 lAseum Units) 0.7
344 VJl R Y Jan 25.— 5L4
853 WtehmooT -Ian 27- («4

(Accbbl Units) B5.6
Wick Die.JatLJU.— 996
D» v-cum ... ...,|915

Al Bnl +(L1|

Legal & General Tyndall Fund?

Do. Accum [<92
Growth. P*7
Do. Accum. .P5.B

Capital-.— g3.o
Do Areran.——IRI
Income D*f

726 Do. Accum (469 SO,
7-a Minder Fund Managers Ltd.

ajj ^5M "Prices at Jas. l2 Next sab. day Jan. 28.

gj J. Hour Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?
Trosts toHjgi

690 . 53D.ChespsMa, D.C2 0MNBS2SB Schlrsingex Trost ^Soiugers I5d.
fnr«. 86441

277 American CiwMb. £35 30 ffl -^A 200

Do. Ajccum. Units.. 19.9
Do. High Held 292
Do, Accum Units- 13.9 35.’ ..

Next dealing date Feb. 2Barclays Unicorn Ltd. (oKg)?(c)
-UtafeoiB Hg£82 Romford RiLE7. 0MQ48844 Cborteriieusa JaphetV

I

*®1**^ LPtatercostarBtaw.ECf.
“2-a 2-2 CJ.Intcman KL8

289
Areum. Units (246

M 55
+oJ 939
+0.3 568
+0.71 698
+65 677
+13 522
+l3| 721
trl 569

flp -Tin* n uec. Ji. wan Him Jap. 31.
* ^-Do. g«Mvorj__-.p73 29.3^05 625
rat Do.TniateePtand...S6.9 . 92W+LS 5.98

t^P Du WTdwHIe Trn*t(<B 6 5ZJtf -0.5 3.44

Barutn.Jaa.28
(Accum. Units).
Bug. Kyd

Kin 3S.

C

sstlr SL. Edlnbnrgh.

r„ _
Utakorn Amaritt_pLaw® - Do AmL

A

cc P9
^r KSgfcr-mr -DuBMAHTd.
THt Do. Extra IncotB

Do. Financial ... .

Do. E00. 151.7
nPVDo Genoral [232
jh .f«Da Growth Acc B91

IncomeTsL—

f

£Ttsl.InF<Unc. 71476
f Do. Accum. 11602

CJ. income
CJ. Earn. Pin.
Accum Units.-
CJ. Fd. Inv.TSt .....

Accum. Units—

—

Prices on Ju

26
14 22_.

:. 454
Next dealing Feb. 2

ng.Hyd.Jmi.27_
tAccum. UoiW—

.

Endev.Jas.29

“srKfc
5

:g KCSSSSfc_
3 TO (Aecnm. Units) 1624
278

160.9
169.4
124.1
1315
1667
166 4 , ,

. 16 955*4

lfeS.’R

1773
1303 +0J]
137.7 +04
172i _!

j

174JH
5.75
5.75
698
698
647
4.47
268
368
521
922

A London Wall. ECS.
Extra incomo. —1266
Income & Growth- M.7
Capita] Fund— Ml
iaL Eras. & Assets.. 460
Private Fund- 25.9
VcctunltTi ptoid— . 58.1

Trt'n<27DB9C 1tacbnolo8yPtand-|4S3 4851+26) 699 Capital Jaa. 29

siigjj Practicai Inwt Co. Ltd? (ybc)
aiS-05) b-u

46 BioosnsbmySq. WU1A2BA 01-88 8803 (Accum CnIUi

Slr-j 4*3

Provincial Life las. Co. Ltd.? lAecrm-L'oifa) _

222 Bisbopsgale, E.C2 0I-M78533
Prollflc Units 1638 *6* +0J 3.0 IggS^jiSfS:
High Income ———

.

1723 765] +1^ 9.78 *Ptarta]cex6iiii4 funds only

Prod! Unit TsL Mfign.? (tXbKc)
Ho!bora Bara, EC1N 2NfL 01-4098222 geattish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.? iB.CanynffeRa»d.Brutol
Prodential 1966 M26)+26| 567 as*. Andrews Sq.Edlnbnrfb 031JH68I01 E2A,
Quitter ganagmiMi Co. Ltd?

Dealing day Tncoday.

Lloyds Bfc. Unit T«L Mngrs. U«L? (a) ®eU“<* Unit MgrS. Ltd.? Sebag Unit TaL Managers Ltd.? to) Eg
01-2389000 InTa^n. Jan^28-T|5jj6

654 '

IAccum Units) .—-{2090

3.18

3.10

4” 140, Soutji Street. Dorlrir*

677 American Growth . S

IS IS^.+£a=:gi
4.82 lntl Growth — 463
514 JtarMLe-iddn..-. a*
554 “Nil Yiel'f 252
5.04 Seta. .Am Ktmpf1 . 72J&

567 UJL Grtb. Annua . 166
763 U-6. Crth. DtO. 3S 4

01-8331830

Leonine Admi itlstratien Ltd. !£
0g^,^“|36 g| Z/.i IS

16 Finsbury Oren*, E.C2. 01-2*81171 htt.a unit Trust MgenuL Ltd.

707 OW Queen BtrettSWlS BIG. 01-SM7333. TbeStk. Exchange, EC2N IBP. 01-8004177
BRA Units P67 261] 1 445 Quadrant (916 ft* —

A

5.0

Registrar's DepL, Gorina-by-Sea.
PtaT

E^q7BU '

Worthing, WeSsuastt, MBUm 5£JgfeEZr®

*

First iBolncd.) [39.6
Do. 1Accnm.) — KL4
Second iCanj—— 425.

Do. (Accum.i 511

4^4 Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd. JKftaSKtz: gi
Royal Exchange. BC3P3DN. 01-G288011 Founh lExIneJ 45.8

fsg)GBWdAlUTBL-[7D3
72fl +15| 552 Do. i.Accum 1 (481

4421 +DJ3^6A& 2f^^^'lta,^1/f-W“1J
i.a

-0a^ a?2 POBtwSll.Bcklbry.Btt.BjCA 01-231

gial i SSSfenS? SldS §3^
+04 9J6 Remlieiiim Hnaemnl Ltd.9

966

ArcfUQ-
t Ine|l72 Sid 354

Chieftain Trust MSnagers Ltd?(a)(g) w„
30*31 Queen SL.EC4K1BR. 01^48302

Hetlders«il Administrotton?

High lucerne (269 3L8I +051 11.19
International fs£Z

3L8| +0J,
2SJ] -0.1] 203

Premier U.T. Admin Rayleigh Road.
Brentwood. Essex. 0277227300

1525] +3.(
165.r: +31

Confederation Funds Mgt Ltd.? (a)

120 Regent St, WLRGAV. O1-J370O4O
Growth Fund [25A 269]....] 7.90

(glAiutnUan 287
IgjCap. Accum.—.. 282
(gJEnropean

. 296
lEKjtarBM.- 603
igff _ ..

(i) High Income.__ 138.6

«6J*nc.6AaflBts Q67
(fHntanational—

J66 -DJ8
38.0 +05]
313
M5e -071
225 +L4t
4U ..

264 +0.4]
26.9 +0Jmsa -0^

1125
361
606

" * Earing Brothers dr Co. Ltd? tolix)
f,

'_
L 86 Leadenbail st, e.ca 01-888 2830 Cosmopolitan Fund Managers.

^hOStratton Tat ...... [3636 149.41 I 4.97 CopthoU Avo. London EC237JX <5289222 JpNth. American . ,[J76
Tvt»Do. Accum -__-—|l7U _1764| --1 4.97 Co5nwpo]a.Cth.Pd.|13J 14^ +061 662 .N^Am.^Jaa- M_. g074
nire*-

N** Wh. day Fen. 6 Unit Deling-. Regret Hat. 23 Victoria St.
WlndrarBMlHE. WlodnorfieO.. e—t

. mrril

iszsssszzsr** “T^sz c^. a* u* »»
tndB'gste Pr. a Jan. S5_[QL3 139.91 _._| 688 <»taMll«Crei, Edinburgh 6 031-2284831*

exempt niutu only

-7r)n Acd.ITalts*Jan.25.(1507 U0.3 _J 468 Creserat Growth— [286 2251 +0.41 4J2
, B’£nl- [nt- Ja&.10_135.4 14623J 4.43 C«s. IntenaTL 455 464] IT] 32a

r* setcmUoltsJan. 18_Jl46ff J52D| .463 CYea. High. Dial 34.4 3691 +0.41 669
rim:' Next sub. day Fab. L *Fcb- 6 Crcs. Reserves J32.4 35.0) +04 4.08

mat: •

wilt: :. ,
”

KotmlBhif Chiprt-1
MBtuiuifihYM-|fii 46^+06] 9J6 ttemlgStun Managenaeat Ltd?

Si-8 National and Commercial nty-Caic es-. nnsboxy Sq_ ecs. oi-aoo ion' Security Seleetitm
3L SL Andrew Square. Edinburgh 031-5669151 Rowan Secs. Fd. .>{1236 127J| ...4 555 a The Crescent Mnetitt EC3N SLY. 01-4M -013

S-S Income Jan. IS ]1|61) 122.0 —J 673 Next «*. day Feb. L Uov oth *tat .

85?
gwxm L|rJ«,„...figLS 158.4 ..._3 t7i mggeflejg Management Ltd. u«- 1 Gth -m
1Areum Units) |U3J U8Q ...“'I 4 97 PO B-re4t9. Bank Bee., WHchatr. 081238S521

Lloyd's Life Unit TsL Mngrs. LUL NatJonaJ Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.? RidsoPetd Int UT Jwjdo 1Q16J .. | 527

TSeO.GatetaoiiseRd., Avlesbury <BOS9MJ 46GrececburehSt.EC3P3HB 014234200
Initial offer dose* J«t 8

Equity Areum.—|M94 U5fl .. | 586 N.PXGth.Un.Tu .MS M# .. J . 5J1 Rthchld & Lwnds. Mgrs. Ltd (D .
Stewart Unit TsL Managers Lfd to)

... titos?1 C"IW!* r3J„ .S3 •••I 5-ti St Swith in's Lane. Ldn-BC6 01-4084390 46 Chartotte Sq., EdbihurglL 03I-22S32T1

466 LondOffl Wjdl? (nMg)
j

-gUtt ..Jmj lg|
-j NewCt Exempt._j£1616 167.? ... I 425 Stewart Americas Ptand

133 L Finsbury Square. EC2A1PD 0140SS81I ^>mw a"Jan TT Se* deeltHWnb 94 Prlco on Jan. lTNant dealing Feb. 19. Standard Units. «J5 37.51

LB Doit Dcailos! 16 Caoynge K<L Bnhpl -mST« J2. IP N^t FOb. 6 »™„ A K*™«. HwnaMiunt liAm Arepm Unit. ^.-gSj 61.3

Nett sub day Fab. 9.

Tyndall Managers Ltd?
QZ72323U

8.41
841
5J3
553
7.72
7.72-
593
5.93

229-61 1 5.79

Scot Cap Jen. 20. -|946 996] -j
539

(Accum. Units] (1072 122.6) . —J 55)
Scot Inc. Jan. 2B—[U7Z 12321 — 4 9.92

TSB Unit Trusts, (y)

836
1434
966

1330
834
309* —4
77 2 ....

926 .....

2056 ....

Dealings to nefr) C3432

J

For Slater Walker ice Britannia TaL
*45*3 59S

TClI^oili 3+6

678
614

1867 ' BSDG 7UA
LU Capital Priority.— 1562SM Extra Int Growth.. Z55
J-|7 DO. Accum 26 8
*-** Financial Pririy.-... 126
57* Do. (Accum.)— 142
563 High tac. Priorit}--. 45 7

_ London Wail Ini 25.7
578 Special Sin - 19.1

REGIONAL MARKETS
A selection of the share prices previously shown trader regional bendings is

indented below with quotations on London. Irish Issues, most of which are not
rffictally listed in London, are shown separate? and with prices as on the Irish
-xchange.

Ubany Zsv. 20pl
Ish Spinning
lertam

IRISH

ldg*wtr.EsLSQp
lover Croft .

MgftBOMtlJ 368
lysonOLAJ,
dUsbHcHdy-
rfTins FVt"p

SSX*:
_raigaip.CI-,
aDimSMghl0p|

U
34

23
59

i

+3

HignanaBiew.
LOM.Stm.El_
Holt (Jos.) 25p_
Klags«Ze„
Lovell's Ship £L.
mhn.Goldsndtli
PeareetC.HJ..
Peel Mills
RobbCaiedooDh.
SaTtnlSbp—SmHltMMA
ShefLBafriihint.
Shiloh Spine
SindAilCWmjZ

85 +3
138
200
40
180
26.
85
14
46 +2
36
75 ......

IM
21
49

—v—

Coor. 8% 80/82
Alliance Gas .„
Axnott
CarroUiPJj....nmrfnlHn
Concrete Plods..

|

Helton fHWga.)
lad. News
Ins-Corp.
Irish Distillers.

Irish Ropes
Jacob
Sunbeam
TJtG
Uaidsuw.

220
•tram

33
51
24
47*1
un,
46
95
45^

m

+\

+1

+3

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
BACON
^ Danish A.1 per ton ...

British AJ per ton ...

Irish Special per ton

i.-* Ulster A-l per tonj ...

BUTTOR (packet)
. NZ perM lbs

English per cwtf 57J2
t; Danish salted per cwt ... 5B.B5-flO.4S

.SEESE?
English Cheddar rindiess

i per tonne 1,051.13

NZ per tonne 89&5

j:ccs*
Home-prod Standard ... 3.90- 4.10

i
• Large 4.10- 4J5

Jan. 17

Jan. 27 Week ago Month aj

£ £ •f

965 965 1,086
945 945 990
940 940 990
940 940 9S5

9^1- 9fi9 951-958 —
57.12
58.85-fla.4S

1,051.13
898.5

3B0- 3.95
4.10- 4^0
Week ago

BEEF p
Scottish killed sides (es-
KKCF) 45.0—49.0

Eire forequarters 34.0—36.0

LAMB
English 48.0—50.0
NZ PLdrPBlS —

MUTTON
English ewes —

FORK (all weights) .

POULTRY
Broiler chickens 30.0—33.0

*London Egg Exchange price per
r For delivery January 29-February 5.

per pound per pound
P

47.0-

50.0

36.0-

39.0

48.0—

50.0

45.0—

48.0

Month ago
per pound
P P

40.5—51.0

32.0—

36.0

44.0—

49.0

47.0—

47.5

30.0—38.0 3(L0—37.0 32B—39.0

30.0—33.0

120 eggs.

29.0—33.0

t Delivered.

MansonFinanceTrust
• Interim Statement 1926

Six Month* Eodart Tear Ended
31.1020 31.10.7S 30.4.78

,

"GroupRevenue

\ Net Profitbefore Tax

less : Taxbased on these profits

per share

rrioo

286

£*000

763 -

£000
’

1542

21Z !. ; 259 506

119 127 258

98 132 • 248

1.4p 2.1p- 3.6p

The Board have declared an interim dividend of 1.00 pence per
share nat (1.538 pence gross) payable on 25ibFebmary, 1577 to
shareholderE cmtheRegister on 11th, February, 1977. In the absence
ofunforeseen drcumstances the Board expect to recommend the
payment ofa final dividend at the same rate as last year (1.7S pence
per share net).

The new business written has produced satisfactory income
,
during the period. Gross revenue has been affectedby
loss of income on old mortgage advances the number ofJKj whichis reducing.Aa these advances are realised, the
income fran the proceeds will be reflpcted in future
earnings, although no significant benefit is expected in
the current year.SWT

I GOLD FIELDS GROUP

VOGEtSTBUISBlILT METAL HOLDINGS UHTTED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

CORRECTION OF FIGURES IN PRELIMINARY
ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS

The company’s preliminary announcement of results dated
26 January 1977, mowed dividends for the' year ended 31
December 1976. as 4-5 cents per share absorbing R690.000.

These figures are Incorrect The dividends declared were as
follows;.— , .

Year ended 31 December

ifividends declared— —per share—cents
.*.*

. August .

^ January iFebruary)

—amount absorbed—R'000
- 27 January 1877.

1976

3.0

4.5

7J5

U50

1975

2.5

4.0

6fi

Stronghold l,afts^|2K.B

0Z75 32341
“"wc « "™“ am»ttvnwni ub-V Withdrawal Unil* .. ^5» 4*.

MJ| +L2] 664 NMiooaI WestOriPttCTV (a) Ho, Finlburf Sq.. FC2. 0\-000 1088 Stewart British ftaad

L60

ibiTSB General JS42
rblltai Accnm (922
TSB Seetush -M.SU
iblDo-Arrum. ..,[665

Ulster Bank? (at

WtaricgS»KK. BeUa-J (C3C33231

'b'Llner Growth - 1205 1311 4<6

Unit Trust Account & MgsaL lid.

UagWUiioSlSL EC4R9AR (UAT348S1

27.4 « 4L Lothhury, EC2P28P
SLI +0J 12.34 Capita] iAccum.*. ,.[552
112 +02 629 Income S.6
15,1 +02 629 Financial 502
492 -*•0.9 8J3 Growth tnv KI6
27.4 366 Extra I dc - 556
206 +02 525 4L Lothbury. EC2P2BP
29.9] +0fl 621 Portfolio Inv. FdL_.f57.6'

i

01-8378044 Rowan laLFd. . ,(6A5
58.91 +D.7
31-M +0.7(

5£il+La
Ol+KMOOOD

6121 +1.0| 620

432
671
499
4.79
8JL9

Next mb. <tay Feb. 7.
V4I I £45 -Standardt {

Accnm Unite, - f

498
498

FTtaP. KreFunL- I1D40 1101
Great Winchester- 439
(jLWnluc.(Kseas-irtO ^
Wlrior G.-th. Fod blS 23.71

Do Accum p&7
Mdrr Growth Fund

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Blgzs. Ltd.
54 Jannya street, s.w.1. 01-62883SZ San Alliance Fond Ma(L Ltd.

Capita] Fund 1626 65ti I 460 Son Altiaoce Hre, Hanliaiii. 040384141 Ittng William St EOiB9AR
IncttieFtanil—— 1606 632m ._..J 8.77 Era Bq.Tst. Jan-12

-
[0316 J59« ...J 552 tacome Unite

Prices at Jen. 14 Next dealing Jeo. 3L taTneFamllj- Fa__.f73A 782] +1^ 347 AccintL4.m (.« ....[24.7rB BJrri

iSt
328
421
433

01 833481
423
423

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS Prop. Equity * Life Ass. Co.? &on Alliance Fund MangnL Ltd
1 16. Crawford Street, W1H8A& 0M880®7 SunAlitance llonsv. n^wham 0*0384141

Abbey Life Assurance Ca lid.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-3488111
gquity Fnml 1M4 244
KqnltyAcC. 232 245
Property Fd 12*2 128.8
Property Acc. 1232 130.0
Selective Fund 682 722
ConrertiWe Fund ..1186 1251
VMonerFtUMl 1118 117.7
Pena. Property 1362 143.4
Pena. Selective 63.7 672
Pens. Security 118.9 1252
Pena. Uanagod 1332 149J
9Prop. FdTSw. 4— 103.0 1083
VMao. Fd. Ser. 4 1035 1091
•Equity Ftt. Ere. 4- !56 275
•Canv.Fd.Ser.4-.- 1016 1D7.0

•Money Pd.S«r.4.,poil
Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. OU Bqrtington SL W.L

City of Westminster Amor. See
Rinateod Hoove. 8 Whltetaonaa Road.— Ctaoraon. CB0 SJA 01-SB400B4.

— Flat Unite 1902 9471—j - '

— Ftoorth Units I 58.9 „ J 1 —
— Property Units (982 505]

|
—

— City of Westminster Ass. Ca Ltd.

Hambro Life Assurance Limited V Uoyds Life Assnranee?
7 Old Park Lane, London. Wl 01-000031 813. Leodenhall SL, EC3M 7LS.

z
02-033 0821

Rlagnead Hoove, 8 WUtelwrH Road.
Croydon, CRO 27A - »•-*

Properly Ptad [47,9

Managed Fond— fl30.D
Kqclty Fond — 36.4

Land Bunk Fund —p06
InvestorsOptFnd.1113.7
cut Fond

01-4B48084

•Equity Fd. Acc-
VFIxMdlnLAce.—

,

•GttLHmieyFdAcJ
Oi ntl Man.FtLAnn J

>JMAcc_
B IhV. ACC... ...

yPtxnFVLAec.

rntl.Mn-PnFdAee-
PropJ'en-Aicc,
U'plr InvJPten-Are

11262

PULAFund (1344
Funds cnriT-nUy elooed ta m

nMimmESSSWOd SS
13321-0.61 - Gneed Units I 1086
12L7 +a.^
1122 +02
943 -15
1066 . „„
1315 +02
M32 -0.6
137.7 +L7
1206 +03
952 -L5

143.61 +0.4I —

Fixed InL Den™.PI7J

5SSS3SS&?— 5S?
Onmai «5
GIB Edged 1826
PenJr.LDep.Cap— 019-7

+0.U -

161 nPen. Prop. Lap iniM
Pen. Prop. Acc - 199.7

Etan.Man.Ctap. 1582
Pen. Man. Arc +918
Pen.GUiEdg.CaiL. 99 0

Pen. Gill Edg. Arc.. 992
Pen. B. 5. Cap UU
Pen.BA Arc 1216

mfl+021
1376 -Oil
1382 +0

J

1152 —03
137.9 -D.d
97.8 —0.7
1082 +15|
1262
1392 ....

1715 —
2102 ._
1666 ...

2041 ....

UMJ ...

1844 .....

1182 ....

127.9 ....

MU.Glh.Jna6 I X0
OpLSEqJanjn— [94.1
Opt Prop. Jan. S7_ [112.9
Up(5Hyld.Jan.27.|l275— Opt. 5 Man. Jan. 27- [115.9
Opt Ded. Jan. 27
+PH FiJnn. 15 U543
PnJ2q.Fd. Jan.13 . U97.fi

KuOy-Jan-ia^.
—

4Pn.Fd.ln.Jan.L5-.
•PnDpFd Jan.15

m§ +lij

122.«+D3
1132 1192] +02]

1222
1455
1262

, 1A,
128.
153^
132.7

R. Silk Prop. Bd. 1502
Do. Man- BX. 662
Do. Equity BsL 56.7
Do Fta. May. Bd. FdJ 1275
Do. BaL AX. Sor.Xlj 1028
Cih Ed. & Cor. SacJ 108,4

Property Growth Assnr- £o- Ltd.?
Leon Uooae, Croydon, CRB 1LO

BpLFd2nLJan.l2.-[£LU6 122.? [
—

TintBond Jan-3 _| £1213 | 4 -

Son Life of Canada (U.K.) Ltd.

%3.4COckspur St. SOIYSBIi 01-3305400

Commercial Union Group
St Helenx 1. Underahaft. BCa
Variable AnAc-ttaJ 3923
DO, AnnnUyUt*—-I 1434

Confederation life Insurance Co.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
EnatonItoad.Londcm.NWl 01-3875020 ftf & G Group?

London Indemnity& GuL Ins. Co. Ltd.
NorthdUTe Hse-CulV -nAVta.6riatoL 287281

MoowManasar... |2vG
JtJi fTestbie— . . 215
Mdtaagod 272
HmTluteresL. 2B.5

Deposit [U95 1

HeartsotOsh
.

[326 342| —J —
01-3887*00 fmn Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.

/.'vj, NLATwr, Addiaeombe BrL, Croy, 01-888 4355
“ jas. Plrop. Unit_ [126 6 W5f

Dol Man. Unit—

Throe Quays. Tower HIU BC3R 8BQ 01«8 4388
PercnL P.Jsn.21 _[137S lfi-7J „.n|

-
Com. Dep. Jan. ae

PropertyFund
Property Fttnd IA)_
AjBi<r:tmr®l Frrnd.
Agile. Fand (A)
Ahbtav Nbl Ftapd—
ADbe> NaLFcLCAI.
InvestmentFund—
Investment Fd.(A).
EquityFund
Equity Fond (Al
Money Fund
Money Fuad (A)
Actuarial Fund-

—

Gilt«<taedFund_
GUl-Edged FtL(A)_
4RetireAnnuHy^i
fllnsisd.Anaty—

146.0
l«6
564.4
5625
1365
133.9

m
1362
1362
1255
1256
1022
107.7
1072
1475
1125

HapJe IX Grib..- _
Maple 12. Mncfid. -|

01-8800008

1505 +H
MS5
ieqj
152-5 +o'a

- !

m-
^Dl

— 120, Regent St, W1RSAY

0342
Da.MoneyFd. 0132

— VEquityFund-

AMEV life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hae. Alma Rd, Relgaie. Ralgalc4010L
AMEVManaged— 085.4 U2JJ

|
—

AMKVaigd.'B B92 940] .... —
AMEV Money Pd. —198.9 184ll +02j —
FieripUn— N5.0 lDOjj
Barclays Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.

W6J MXU
•Managed Fund— 1292 135? .....

Personal Pen. FA— 515 536] .....

Equity Pen. Fatud... 1325
FUed Int Pen. Fd. 1355
Managed Pen. Fd... 127.9
ProdmtyPon.Fd 1135
•Pralectad In. PoL] 2544

01-4378040 Do-Pnsjjfd£apr
Do.PnaJdRdAcc.—
Do.Bu.Gn.Cap.—
DAraa.Gtd.Arc.

976

96.1

.
—

14L3 +3.6 —
1191 —
182.7 —
103.il — .

—
MU ..._. —
1812 —

Prop. Growth PnsiaM A AnmHies 154
AH 9Ftb«r Ac. DCs.
•All Weather Cap.

.

Wnv.Fti Cts.

EquityBd. jap 27-
Fmly 78-ao Jen.27,
Fmly51-80 Jan. ST,
IntenitL Jan. 27

—

Managed.Jan. 11....,

Properly Jaa. 20— _

130.6 +0

n& U7.9
-3

1274 133-9|

— Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada Magna Assurance Company Ltd.

252 Romford Kd, E.7,

Barclaybeods [976 102.9| ..._| —
Currant null value Ju. 30.

Beehive Life Ansar. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard St, ECS. - < 01-823 1288
Black Horae Bd

1
10258 | 4 -

Foy "Brandis Ltd" see
“Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Hogrs."

Canada Life Assurance Co.
38 High SL. Patten Bar, Herts. PJ4ar 51123
Growth FA Jan. I...J 462 I I —
RetmL.Fcd-Ian.8— | 895 | ( —
Cannon Assurance LuL¥
1 Olympic Wy. Wembley, HAS 0MB, 01-90X8876

CoraU1I Insurance Co. Ltd.
01-6345544 3X.Oorallin.KCA

Capitol Jn. Uemit
GS Special Jan. 15-
Mn.Gth.Fd. Ju SO. |1315

905
375

Imperial House, GuUdlord
GrtFd.Jsn.2I. [53.4 58 ...

Ptt.Fd.Jw.Xl |ft8 to* I
-

The Individual Life Ins. Co. Ltd.?
01-4B854JO Eulerprisa Hsu, Irambnrd Brunei HA,.

I 4 - Purimnonth POl SAW. Portsmouth 27733.

mJ •—
-j

- Fixed tat. Uolla.

71255 18. Chequer* Sq.. I'rbridjtf. Middx. BXUl

S^TS^fcl W l:d =
Merchant Investors Assurance?

Pension Fd. Uts.
Cnr.hu.Jit.
Cor. Ptu- Cap. ut|
Men. Pen*. Fd.
Man. Pens. Cap. ut.
Prop. Pm**- FA
Prop.PensCap. Uts.

Bdg. Soc. Can ut_i
Prudential Pensions limited?

|93.5 98.4
905 9*7 llfll

1844 ......

114.4 .... .

1Z35
117.9
1232
U9.8
123.0 .. .

119.6
lift*
109.1

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target Honor. Gaichouse ltd . Aylesbury.
Butt Aylesbury HESGlHHl
Maa. Flud Inc.... |G9ii 94)
Mu.Fund Acc. . IU1.2 107;
Prop. FA Inc. 09.9 95J
Prop. FA Acc 1878
Propi FA lav. ...„ I 88.0— Fixed let Fd. Inc.L'

’
_— Dcp. Fd. Acc. >rc...[9S 9— Hat Plan Ac. Pen. .B62— ' RcU’l0tiCBp.Pca....-48 2— RofJTan.Man-Act. 1061— RetnaaMau-Cap.. iC38— Gilt PttArc ... .106.4

Gift Pea.Cap. |l0S5

— Tntnsinteraational Life Ins w lid.
0984078Bread Bidgi- EC4 INV— Tulip1m cal. FA _.[U4

1

=
= feEftsaf
— Trident Life Assaraace Co. IM.?
3 Henstale Rmi-.-. CPoucctter

— J

_ i

— i

Trident Mi
Trident

MM. rd— [1353
GrJOn.PM . lTfa.4

Credit ft Commerce Insurance
80 Mark Lone. EC3R7TN 01-4881108
CScCMdoA FA [103.0 ZOSH I —
HanagedFds. [<5.95 «2^ . .. .)

-

Equity Unite—_—
Property Unit*-

Managed Units

—

IIIBud..
Money F
tv. A S.GL» imH. ..i-rte
KJrS. Govt. Sc. BA&122

Crescent lift Ass. Co. Ltd.

Acre Hae„ Windwr. Bertu
CrttPln'tUuvJM. . (59.9

Equity Unite.

Exec. BaJA Unit—
Bum. Equity Unit..
Exec. Prop. Unit—

Current,
Balance Bond
Equity Bond „
Property Bond
Deposit Bond.
MngAArcunLUnlL.

I Bo
SeLInv..

•Secure Hot ,.035
GQtFttnd

. ...

Equity Fund ___

+fl.M —
+0JM —

£13.65
828
0855
922

5JS.93 -
,
value Jn. S&
[£!•« LLWf+OJW -

64.41 | -
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
VlDcolaHoiua.TowwPL.BC3. 01-4088031

*5-*l I
-

•Commodity-,
•Cronin -.

•Capital
^Jncoae-^.r . re«>

Windsor82443 •tatcraatiooal

—

•ForelcnFsAInl. -

*ForaUn Equity...

.

125. High Street. Croydon.
Conv. Dep. Fd
MoneyMrkL
84nr to* Man. FdJ
Mer.lor.Jty.BA
Equity Bond
Prop.Pona
Man. Pen

01-8888171

01-4050222 Trident Prop. FA. _ 1113 7

Equity Peas,
Conv. Dep Ptana.—

,

Moo. IttL PewL—-I

12D.7.
119.9
845
1M.4
46.0
119.9
104.7
126.6
Lffi.6

1444

dz Trident Eel). Fd— ML4
TridentRyd F.....M4

14-qal H Z TrdtGiilEdeFd. _.. 106.2
+T.WII ....^ — ThdutMoney FA iU42

TidL.lnJL3Ita.FA.. hSS.2

.
GtAProp. Jan. 4—(582

Eagle Star Insu/Midland Ass.
K Ttareadneedle SL, EC2.
KagieykaA Unite—|4L4

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court. Dorking. Surrey.

Melex Eq Cap. M.l 67.

'

N'efcx Eq. Accnm. «|T
Neles Money Cap.-L
Nelex Mon AccJsOA 92

Matt 5UD. day Jan.

:

HU

Holboro Brea.BC1NZKH.
EquityFd. Ju. 14.107^0
FzAIaL Jan. ID KX4.90
Prop. F. Jan. IS J5.950

Reliance Untaal
Tunbridge Walls, Kent.
ReL Prop. BAl

1
164.7

Royal Insurance Group
I . Kortb John SL, UverpooL
RoyriiWridFA-JlM0 Ul.ll ...., - ,aCslIiynfitR<>ad. Bristol
Save & Prosper Grasp? 3-WayJaa. 20

4 GLBLHelon’s, Indn. EC3P SEP. 01-354 8888

1110
133.1
1195
BES
1215
m.<
1282
107 7
1203
33.0

045236541

«u»9»n Tndcnt Fiscal FA .11142,.,**** TWnt Bds. JanJ27_l305
) J - Tridce:C»Pd». _} 930

Cruh value for £100 premium

051 238H22 fyndall ArsarcncpiPensloos?
027232241

Irish life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11. Finsbury Square. EC2 01-828 8253
BtaeOyamM—Wi i&StS-S sm New CoartPiapeity Fwnd Mngrs. Ltd.

rOTtoAj££i“Bwf I [SLSwltblnsLue.Inntbm-EOL 01-MB4W8
01A8812U Pro^lfoACKS;—;|l54 6 162 ?] | 558 ! N-CLPr.F DrcJl._fH6 „1«7| | 857

43.0|+0fl 659 Hag * Sharam Ltd.
1

Neri-rb.cte, Mtareb U

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.? a8.eoraUB.ia. ol«39483

80 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Crous. WXS1D71 Bond FA +0.7| -

+0.fl -

Portfolio Fund—— I

Portfolio Capital —[485
10016

«J=d :::J =

•Deposit Fund—.DJQJS
•SrtecUveAnJU _]Si
Capitol Life Assurance?
Cooistou House, Chapel Ash WUn 000228511

SSSS&Sfel K 1 rd z
Chrthse. Japbet life Ass. Co. Ltd.?
1 Pulernotter Row, EC4 01-2483889
En«na> Bonds [28.6 30.
KooeyBdiL— feS.B 29.
Managed Bds. JU 32.1

Equity Bds. [292

Gilt Bonds.
GovLSec.BA U12.1

Grasvenor Life Am. Co. Ltd. Ijingham Life Assorazree Co. Ltd.

8S. Grosvenor SL. W.L 01-4931484 LugliumIU.HolrobrookDr.NW4 01-2035211

Managed Fund 1265 Z&ff | — Longham -.V Ptea„
"" *

Growth ft Sec. life Ass. Sec. Ltd.?
United House, W.IL 01429B168
Flexible Finance--

[
£1025

Ludbank Sett.-...! HK
LudbankScs.Aee.aM5 1
G. tt S. Super FA -.[ £7.608

ui-osmuie

Wii

•Prop. Bond I

Wisp iSP) Mu FdH
Fur Life ft Equity Assurance
see Canoe Assurance Ltd.

Life Assnr. Co. of Pennsylvania -

NPI Pradeos iffnwagement Ltd.

48,GracecharehSt,B31SP3BH. 01-8234200

Managed Fund. fU0.7 115.? |
-

Prices Jan. 4 Non dealing Fob. 1

Norwich Union Insurance Grasp

ftup.Psar . _
Co.PauLFd.r- 1157.7

Prices on *Jan. 14 **Ju. 29.

t Weukly dealings

Schrader- Life Group?
Enterprise Bouse, Foxtanoulh.

PO Bet 4 NorwichTTRi 3NG.

Flex. Jan. S9
Equity J:

SerJJan.2B.
ftopafty Jan. 23.

Fixed InL Jan. 25_.
Deposit Jan. *)_.

Managed Fund-,...,
Equity Fund t

Property Fund (1847
Fixed InL Fund.
DepooHFund
Nor. UnitJan. 1&_

m3 +<

iji —

J.

Guardian Ssyal Exchange lacop Units 8S2] |
-

Royal Excbanga. &C3. 01-3887107 Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

Property
iSSj Z 7L Lombard St, EC1 01-6331288

1525
317 9

1144
11215 127.6

Phoenix Assurance C*. lid.
4-5. King WUliam SL, BC4F 4HR. 01-8088878

3W3 New Bend SC VOYORQ. . 01-48383851 Eg1

'w.*R. 1

91^ SSM
Eb'r Pta-EqX.

1595

080328300
PM.AkAu.S-.
EXpc. Pen. Cap. ___
Exec. Pen. Arc.
Money Fund..

(1055 1M-7I
\ 166.9

li 3S|
(MBB 1
U44 1

10959

Bond Jan. 3)
PiTOJCrt+Jan 3).
Deposit Jud- 30 ..

8-way Pen. j an. 20 -
OBeasXnv Jan. 30..
Mn.Pn.3-w Jan. 4...

Do. Equity Jan. 4....

Do. Bond Jan. 4
Do. Prop. Jan. 4

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
070627733 41-0 Uaddox SL. Ldn. W1HBLA. 01-180 48S3

108.6
1144
1406 _
840 _

• 1190 _
11® 8 -

646
123.6 ||fI ,

176 4
1340
67 6 —

Cap. Growth Fund
•Exempt Fle'.Fd..
•Exempt Prop Fd„
AExpLuv TsL Pd....

Flexible Fund
P.O. Box 903. Ednbgh, EHIB5BU. Qair855a000. Inv. Trust FA 1

Managed Fd IU77
Equity Fd llM.9
Fbnefl Interest FA.. [143.

6

Property Fd (115.4
Cash Fund |U98

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
The Lean. Folkest one. Kent 030397333

::| — Scottish widows’ Group

BwUw Fd-Uttl. Exempt. 87Af .—| 951

* “T-" S:®ISSi=Si £3 :d r
9651 — Ex-ULTt- Jan. IB_ 101.9 lBrS ..._J _
IL? — “Sd. Pans. Jan. 13.(189-4 194J| —|

-

Provincial life Assurance Co. Ltd-

2a.Btehopsgate.ECi. 01-3470533
Prxrv. Managed FA.|97.4 U2J| .....J —

inv. Ply. Series 1 (
tav.Pu.Si

‘ "

Ex-ULTL j

Mgd.Pens.JsB.13.

Slater Walker Insurance Ce. Ltd.
38 Utabridge Rond, W13 01-7489111
SeUfflLFACb.ItaL.I275 39.7] +0.1J -
SeU4U>ASLUiil_P95 65.? +0^ -

Moneymaker Fd ..
Property Fund

1555
WA
66.5
U30
363
Ml*
88.7
665

Windsor Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.
1 High Street. Windsor. Windsor B81 44
Life Inv. Plans B3J 561
Future Aasd-Cib-.r OjI56.fi
ReL AssA Prai 61453
Flex. Inv. Growth ..|e85 92.m

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS l

Neptune IntnL Fad. Mgra.
J, Charing Cross, SL Holley Jay.

TSB Unit Trust Managers (CX) Ltd.

Arilnth not Securities (CX) Limitsei

P.O. Boa 284 St. HeUer. Jersey. '033472177

258Cap. Ta. (Jersey)
Next d__

East AlntlTsuCU
Nett ml

95 .
92 Sj .._J

: date Feb. & .5 UOM | -
day Jan. 2T.

Charterhonae Japhet
L PatenMiter Row. EC4
Adlrn;
Adive

Auatralian Selection Fond NV
Market Opportunities, c/o lrish Young A
OuUwrile. 127. Kent. St. %dney.
USS1 shares

1 SUSUS J-fiM _
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Crown Agents will

BY MARGARET REID

.'A LOAN of S200m. (£3 17m.) in

to be raised by the state-backed

.Crown Agents to finance major
Australian property interests,
their largest and now most con-
troversial involvement in
property and banking..

Preparations for the loan are

at an advanced stage. It has
Government agreement in prin-

ciple and will be put up hj a
syndicate of London banks. Only
formal Whitehall blessing is

needed before the. loan is

• launched in two or three weeks’
time.

The borrowing is expected to
run until the mid-1980s, but with
flexible conditions as to repay-
ment This will allow the
Agents, who were committed to
the major Aostralian adventure
earlier in the 1970s, to time their
ultimate disengagement from
Australia as conditions and
Government decisions dictate up
to the mid-1980s.
' Since it has hen made clear
that the Agents, despite their
.oomewhat undefined status, have
ftill Government backing for
their debts, the terms of the
Joan should he onlv slightly less

favourable than those available

to the Government itself.

As disclosed in the past week.
' the Government is in borrow
Sl.Sbn. from a erouti of British,

- German and North American
banks for an averageo f six

years with interest 5 per cent,
over London inter-bank rate for

the first two years and 1 per cent
over thereafter.

The Agents, who handle Invest-

ment and purchasing for over-

seas Governments, have through
their -present Board, headed by
Air. John Cuckney, been conduct-
ing a policy of withdrawal from
their heavy involvement in pro-
pert yand banking begun in the
late-19605. -

.

Much the largest remaining
element is the Australian ven-
ture into -which the Agents ori-

ginally moved' on the basis of
only a 30 per cent stake in joint
ventures with Capital and Coun-
tries Property Corporation and
others. The Agents, however,
assumed the responsibility for
putting up capital for joint deve-
lopments to an unlimited degree.

Skyscrapers

Last summer they bought out
their partners. Now they hold a

large portfolio of mainly com-
pleted buildings, including
several skyscrapers in Sydney
and Melbourne, much of the
space -being unlet because of the
sluggish state of the Australian
property market

Prolonged discussion has taken
place with the Government as
to policy. The general aim is to
complete the programme and
withdraw gradually as conditions
permit sales on acceptable terms;

the precise timing to-be -followed

is undecided.

The new loan will enable the
Agents to repay short-term
borrowings and cash advanced
from overseas placed with them,
wfifch has gone into the' Austra-

lian venture, as well as compet-

ing capital spending.

.

The probability of major:
borrowing of $250m. for the

venture is noted by Sir Douglas
Henley, the Comptroller and

Auditor Generali who is Parlia-

ment’s watchdog over public

spending, in his report on the

1976-77 Appropriation Accounts.

He directs attention -to a num-
ber of matters on which he sees

possible Contingent liabilities on
the Exchequer as a result of

'Government backing for the

Agents, the Australian venture

being one of them.
Sir Douglas notes how the

Agents have already raised un-

disclosed loans of 835$m. and

$23m. respectively for Australia

and to repay money from their

own Principals’ deposits which

had been In overseas ventures

the Agents have sold. .

Attention is also drawn to

contingent liabilities on the

Exchequer, not always fully

realised in Whitehall, from the

operations of the Agents’ Mill-

bank Technical Services sub-

sidiary, which has a £li&n. order

book, much of it for defence
equipment

Union leaders

face pressure

over Bullock
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, MANAGEMENT EDITOR

THE LEX COLUMN

Devolution Bill in jeopardy

as guillotine plan is dropped
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE FUTURE of the Govern-
ment’s devolution legislation is

in jeopardy as a result of -the

reluctant acceptance by the

Cabinet yesterday that opposition

to the Bill Is too great for a
guillotine motion to succeed in

present circumstances.
Ministers had intended to cur-

tail debate on the Bill's com-
mittee stage next week, by
tabling a guillotine but the de-

cision has bad to be deferred
indefinitely after warnings from
the Labour whips that a resolu-

tion would have been defeated.

.The problem lies in the num
her of Labour back-benchers who
would oppose the guillotine. To
the surprise of Ministers, a hard
core of 40 opponents remain in

spite Of the promise of a re-

ferendum once the Bill is on the
statute hook. This opposition,

together with that of the
Liberals, is more than enough to
counter the support of the
Nationalists.

Mr. Michael Foot the Minis-

ter with responsibility for de-

volution. will now have to over
come the Opposition by further
days and nights of debate and
by persuading the rebels to

curtail debate of the Bill pos-
sibly by offering concessions.

Mr. Foot has had meetings
with Mr. David Steel, the Liberal
leader, but without success. The
Minister remains adamant that
the Government will pot allow
any form of proportional repre-

sentation for the assemblies in
Scotland and Wales.

Mr. Foot yesterday discounted
reports, that the Government bad
made a deal to reduce the
number of Scottish and Welsh
MPs at Westminster in return for
support for the guillotine. “There
has been no deal made by me
or any other member of the
Government on this. No bargain
has been entered into and no
attempt has been made to get
one." he said.

Many Labour MPs from Scot-

land and Wales were furious at

the reports and immediately told

Mr. Foot and other Ministers
that were such a bargain to be
contemplated they would oppose
the guillotine in protest The
point illustrates the difficulties

facing Ministers over the.devolu-

tion legislation—if they seek to

please one faction they upset
another.

What might happen is that the
issue of Scottish and Welsh
representation at Westminster
might be referred to a Speaker’s

conference on electoral reform.
An opportunity for the Govern-

ment to comment will come next
Tuesday when the Conservatives
have tabled an amendment to

the Scotland and Wales Bill foT

debate. The Conservatives for

electoral reasons, are in favour

of fewer Scottish and Welsh MPs
at Westminster, hut it is impos-
sible to envisage Government
acceptance of -a scheme that

would inevitably lose ll much of
its most solid support.

TUC LEADERS are likely to
come under pressure soon from
some senior Ministers to accept

a permanent role for non-

unionists in worker director sys-

tems if the Bullock Report's
proposals on industrial demo-
cracy become law.

This was one of the proposals
being canvassed in Whitehall

yesterday when Minitsers started

searching for some common
ground which might build a

bridge between the CBI and the

TUC on the issue.

Industrialists continued to
attack the report yesterday hut
were told by the Chancellor of

the Exchequer that people had
reacted too much " from the
hip” to the prosals when they

were published on Wednesday.
Speaking in the Commons, Mr.

Healey also stressed that the
Government ISped its consulta-

tion with both sides of industry

would lead to a lasting settle-

ment on the issue.

Meanwhile, Mr. Edmund Dell,

Minister responsible for the
Bullock Report announced
yesterday that be is to spend
Sunday and Monday in Germany
studying how the German
worker director system operates.
Later he will visit other
European and Scandinavian
countries.

On these trips he will be
following in the wake of Air.

Albert Booth and Mr. Michael
Foot present and former Sec-
retaries for Employment who
between them have made study
tours of Germany. Sweden, and
Norway. Mr. Booth has also
been touring British companies
with advanced consultation
systems and hopes to return to
Scandinavia during the Easter
recess.

While Mr. Booth is the
Cabinet Minister probably most
committed to implementing as
much of the Bullock Report as

possible, Mr- Dell is thought to

be prepared to amend several

of the report’s proposals in the
Interests of not forcing a con-

frontation with the CBL
In the Commons on Wednes-

day he said he did not rule out
replacing the Bullock idea for

a single-tier Board with a tWfr
tier structure which many
industrialists favour.

There is also a considerable
body of opinion among -Ministers
about the role -of non-unionists.
Under the basic Bullock pro-
posals non-unionists would be
disenfranchised once they had
taken part in the initial ballot
on whether a worker director
scheme should be introduced.
But Ministers have noted that

the report also discusses an
alternative ' of allowing all

employees -to maintain the right

to vote in worker director ballots
once the system is set up, even
though they may he banned from
standing for the Board them-
selves.

Ministers might also try to per-

suade TUC leaders, in the
interest of reaching agreement,
to accent some modification of
the Bullock 2X + Y formula.
Union leaders would almost cer-

tainly resist this however
because they regard “parity"
between the shareholder and
worker groups as being an essen-
tial condition.
Among those attacking the pro-

posals yesterday were the chair-

men of National Westminster
Bank and Ranks Hovls
McDougall. They were joined by
Mr. Arthur Scargill for the Mine-
workers who -put the traditional

Left-wing view that “prooosals
for worker directors within a

capitalist society means that
workers will become collabora-
tors with the system that thev
oopose from a class point of
view."
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Industrial strategy

effort by Premier

Callaghan to meet Carter
BY REGINALD DALE

ICR. JAMES CALLAGHAN, the
Prime Minister, has achieved his

wish to be the first West
European leader to visit Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter in Washing-
ton it was confirmed in London
last night.

After talks with Mr. Walter
Moo dale, the new American
Vice President. Mr. Callaghan
told a press conference he would
be in Washington from March
10 to 12 having first consulted
other EEC capitals in his
capacity as President of the
Community.
The Prime Minister said the

most urgent topic for talks with
Mr. Carter would be world
economic prospects for 1978.

Next year could he one of the
most difficult years the world
had ever faced in growth terms
and there should be large
amounts of unused resources and
high unemployment be said.

Mr. Callaghan said he had dis-

cussed the possible timing and
arrangements for a new inier-
national economic summit with
Mr. Mondals. who is on a ten-
day lour of America's closest
allies.

The Prime Minister had no
agreement to announce on the
summit but it generally assumed
that it will be in London in May
or June.
The summit should give a

high priority to the problems
of developing countries, the im-
pact of their plight on the rest

of the world and the need for
fast development by those
stronger economies that could
stand it, he said.

Mr. Mondale, who will leave
for Paris this morning, said Mr.
Callaghan agreed with him that
the round of multilateral trade
negotiations in Geneva should
move forward faster.
He re-empbasised the Carter

Administration's commitment to
tackling the world’s major prob-
lems of inflation, unemployment,
trade and relations between
industrialised and developing
countries.

Call for bread inquiry continued from Page i

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

A TOP LEVEL inquiry into the
bread industry was called for
last night by both unions and
employers as a way to end the
long-running dispute over bread
prices.
But Mr. Roy Hattersley, Sec-

retary of State for Prices and
Consumer Protection, appeared
to give the call for an inquiry
the “cold shoulder" when he
said that the industry must sort

its own problems out.

The call was made at talks

about the dispute, which were
adioumed until next Thursday.
.The talks represented the first

time that Mr. Hattersley had met
union leaders since be sparked

off the dispute last month by

Continued from Page 1

lifting the statutory discount
limits for bread prices^

The United Road Transport
Union, which represents several
bread delivery drivers, has
opposed the lifting of discount
restrictions because it claims It

would lead to a price war with
the supermarkets, forcing thej
small shops out of business.

j

The drivers have refused to

deliver bread to shops selling I

loaves below 19p. although some I

supermarket chains have ignored
this action and cut prices.

j

Last night's talks followed an
unsuccessful meeting last week
between, the drivers and the
Bakers Federation.

Public
spending

BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN is to

make a determined personal
effort to get the unions and in-

dustry together behind the
Government’s Industrial strategy
at the National Economic
Development Council meeting on
Wednesday.
The meeting is officially

scheduled to consider progress
in the second phase of work for
the strategy by the 40 sector
working parties and their recom-
mendations for Treasury action
in the coming Budget

There Is a real fear in Govern-
ment that industry's fierce opposi-
tion to the Bullock proposals on
Boardroom participation and the
union’s Increasing worries about
unemployment and Phase Three
could overshadow talks on the
strategy — a major plank of

Government economic policy and
one of the strongest U.K. sel-

ling points in the IMF loan nego-
tiations.

Embroiled
The Confederation of British

Industry has made it clear that
it regards company participation
in the strategy as one of its main
bargaining cards in its discus-

sions over Bullock. Its leader-
ship has several times warned
that it could withdraw this co-

operation if the Government
commits itself fully to the
Bullock recommendations.
The ‘CBI's detailed response to

Bullock will not be decided nutil

next week and, while it may well
state its objections again at the
NEDC meeting, present indica-
tions are that it will continue
its support of the strategy for
the present

Many of its member com-
panies are now deeply embroiled
in the sector working parties and
the CBI. which has already put
in a constructive paper suggest-
ing ways in which the strategy
might be pushed forward, is in
favour of the sectoral approach
to industriai policy.

.
The union attitude to the

meeting has not yet become
clear. TUC leaders, like their
industry counterparts may use
the NEDC meeting to stress
again their worries about unem-
ployment, but indications here
too suggest that they will sup-
port the strategy.

The authorities have spent the

past few weeks trying
,

to keep

three halls in the air 'at Once,

but the juggling has become
increasingly wild. The exchange

rate has been kept down: ster-

ling has been cemented at

around $1-71, .with ihe . Govern-,

ment worrying about - export

competitiveness and the
-

'high

rate of -cost inflation.- Interest

rates have been kept up, partly

as a safety first measure, and
partly to allow next, year’s

borrowing requirement to -be

funded without the need for

another Grand Old Duke of York
manoeuvre. And the intention

has been to allow the money
supply to expand at a moderate

rate, balancing anti-inflationary

policy against the need to avoid

too savage a monetary squeeze

on the economy.

But these three objectives

are seriously out of balance. The
money supply was back on
target ia December, and could

now be undershooting in a

damaging way, because high

interest rates are pushing*
into gilts. Foreign money,
meantime, is cascading into the

country, and although this is

being mopped up by gilt sales,

it could produce . instability in

the future. In any case,

foreigners are being provided
with unnecessary profits because
the authoritles'have simply BOt'
been able to hold the gilt

market steady — the- 20-year

Government Stocks Index has
risen 9.5 per cent, so far this

month, and investors are show-
ing profits of over £20m.'ori the

£1.25btL 2993 tap alone (it lasted

just a week). The pound has
only appreciated by S per cent
since the beginning of January,

but if the Bank of England is

forced to yield here too, foreign

hot money could be presented
with useful exchange profits as

well.

So far the authorities have
reacted by issuing a series of

gilt-edged tranches to keep
interest rates up; and they “have

tried to prevent a desperate
overnight squeeze by reducing

special deposits by, in all, some
£1.4bn. and supporting the dis-

count houses also to the tune of

well over £2bn- (with another
new lending record yesterday).

But they have had to let MLR
come down faster than seemed
their intention until last week;

and now the Bank of England

has neither a long nor a short

gilt-edged tap.

The market has trumped the

Bank's ace by exhausting the

Index rose 9.1 to 390.7

to have a much less positive

impact ia 1977-78, the fact that

the overseas subsidiaries

account on a calendar year basis
1 lends weight to.Inchcape's; eojfc.
tinued confidence in the trading

outlook. Meanwhile borrowings,

are sharply higher, but the de'39
equity ratio seems unlikely j.99

have changed much over
'
2,99

past 12 months, and the fact *

a rizeabe increase is being

..posed in the authorised st- -
capital should not, appare,

be interpreted as a prelude

any fundamental change in

capital- structure. The shar,

are up with events at 492p, 22p
higher yesterday, with a pros-

pective yield of just 4J- per cent-

Plessey

After virtually .unchanged

£lJ25bn. long tap, and the Bank Profits In the first three months,

wUl need strong nerves to try P1***?s ?*ve

the same tactic In the rough1? a fifth in each of the

market last night toTreckoning Rowing j™ quarters and f
was that either there will be 1186 ^rom £8m . to £9,6m. in the

G“ Z: profits are to be much
ment Securities Index, mean-

while, is poised to register a
bove £4flnL

}
31-year high. Plessey emphasises that

1

j

_ UJL telecommunications now • » .

Tn<4ir>«*nc» account for only 18' per cent.
,

50
/lumutpc

0f its business (somewhat more
— Inchcape’s -half-year- -proflts-ef- its- profits), but- the cutback g
are £15.5m. higher at £32L9m. in post Office ordering is clearly

.

pre-tax, and currency transla- beginning to bite—knocking '

tion differences explain around perhaps £0flm. of third quarter

£4.5m. of the rise. Another £2m- profits on top of £0.4m. of o*l -

or so comes from loss elmma- redundancy ' costs. And follow- z/.
tion in the U-S. and Australia, ing November's announcement 1 -

.

where the trouble spots were that the Post Office is to cut #e
chopped out at the end of last its orders for telephone -

year, and the turnround already exchanges by more than a ^
reported by the quoted sub- quarter over the next three 7.
sidiary Inchcape Berhad is of a and a half years, worse is yet

’

similar magnitude. to come. jm
F°r

J?
e^ o£Ae ™F™V

5: By contrast the overseas side

moved ahead well, led by aZ
activity include Hong Kong,

in +»,«, us -
where the general trading and "

last Iqss Agulil -
motor businesses have picked up J reduced J rofit of per

.” r

M b«eS e^iS“ tS gf ““2;

:

lfirl#Tln paDt Vinarin lTtLi c fit6 TOSC Dy £3l2jL OD ft Mf

increase in sales and at\£180m.. m
strong trend in trading has con- _M_t„ _

tinued during tiie second half; ° w -fo
-.-

when currency gains will again o^tioJs n^w
'

be a' significant feature. More- . ,
op
^!;

onS
h ^ •'

over the Bain Dawes acquisi- 5E2J2.. _SL.
over f of

. u.

tion, which has been masked in *>lesse^s
. , _

the interim figures by as ac- But the overseas side is les? —

counting change, will also come important in terms of profit' _
through over the rest of the and Plessey’s share price at 6&p

year. • will continue to be dogged by ^
: Overall profits could approach the Post Office cutbacks: the.'—;

JE70m: pre-tax. And although prospective yield is 10.8 perL—
currency movements seem likely cent

above £40m.

Plessey emphasises

Inchcape

lessees sales. ' 541

But the overseas side is les* —

Consistency
In this atmosphere, the Prime

Minister, who has taken a par-
ticularly keen interest in the
strategy papers, will stress the
balance of payments and employ-
ment benefits which could
emerge from the strategy work.

Most of the working parties
have produced their own pro-
jection' for market penetration
at home and abroad as part of
the second phase of their work.
These are believed to show
some surprisingly ambitious pro-
jections which, when added
together, could bring a £3ba.
boost to output by 1980.

The working parties have also
stated their views on economic
and fiscal policy for Budget' con-
sideration. Most are thought to
stress the need, for consistency
of policy and more tax incen-
tives—and the .Chancellor’s
recent speeches suggest that he
will respond favourably to them.

Squeeze eased
would be a mistake if renewed
problems later in the year
required a sharp rise in rates.

The strong demand for gilt-

edged stocks bas enabled the
authorities to sell about £7.3bn.

nominal value since the market
revived in late September.
Yesterday prices moved ahead,

with the exhausted tap stock

showing a 3 point premium over
its 95 per cent issue price in late

dealings and with speculation

that the authorities coaid
announce another tap issue.

The inflow of money into the

U.K. has contributed to the

generally stable trend of sterling.

Yesterday the pound slipped 15
points in London, to 5L7170, with
its effective depreciation from
December 1971 levels unchanged
at 425 per cent
The attraction of investment in

the U.K. has also shown up in a
decline in the investment
currency premium, which yester-

day closed at 9?J> per cent on the

old S2.S0 sterling parity, the first

time it has been below 100 per
cent, since mid-August.
The release of special deposits

on Monday will cut the amount
of bank resources tied, up in this

way from 3 to 2 per cent of their
eligible liabilities

This will take place after the
beginning of April. In the
absence' of these proceeds, the
total will rise to £53.13bn. in
197879.

Overall, spending (before debt
interest and other items) in the
next financial year wilt he £L.6bn.

lower than in last year's White
Paper. This is smaller than the
£2bn. of cutB in July and Decem-
ber because of .the offsetting

impact of policy changes, chiefly
employment assistance schemes.
The Impact of the cuts in 1978

1979 of £1.17bn. has been pared
down even more to £649m.
because of both policy and
estimating changes.
Hie "White. Paper is being

published in two parts this year
with a first section covering the
overall projections, and a
second volume, appearing In
about a month, looking at indi-
vidual programmes.
This is because the December

package has delayed work. The
White Paper also Includes new
definitions and ' treatment of
debt Interest and nationalised
Industry Investment
The first volume lays consider-

able stress on the "containment
of local authority spending in

absolute terms and as a propor-
tion of public Spending. Conse-
quently. local authority.suending-
is projected to fall from £L4jSbn.
In the present financial year to
£l?.9bn. in 1977-78 at constant
prices.

TUC and CBI meet
on pay and price curbs
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

TUC AND CBl leaders met last

night for informal dfscussions on
the next stage of wage and price

restraint and the controversial

Bullock proposals on Industrial
democracy.

“The meeting between the
TUCTs team of top negotiators,
the so-called NEDO six—and -top

CBI officials, was one of a series

of informal talks over dinner at

which the two sides of industry
try to find out areas of agree-
ment and disagreement on major
issues.

Yesterday’s meeting was the
first ia which industry leaders,

who have adopted a tough line

off the next stage of pay policy

to be implemented from August,
have had to test out union
response.
Neither side comments’ on

these meetings but there can be
no doubt that the union leaders,-

Including Mr. Len Murray and
Mr. Jack Jones, told the CBI that
a policy on the lines of the ,3 per
cent, norm that the. CBI urged
at a meeting with the Chancellor
of the Exchequer last week, was
not on.
The TUC has yet 10 clarify

its aims for the next pay policy
but at the moment is bound by
decision of its last annual con-
gress to press for “ satisfactory ”

pay differentials, genuine pro-
ductivity deals and. phased con-

solidation . of .pay supplements
-Into basic rates. Some unofficial

union estimates cost this

package at around 10 per cent

Next month's TUC economic
gommlttee is due to .consider the
pay policy situation and may
well decide to convene a special

conference on congress. Before
then, however, the NEDO six

are to meet the Chancellor nest
Tuesday when they are expected-

to stress that they expect. firm
commitments on curbing rising
unemployment and prices as
part of any new social contract
wage deal.
Although' the CBI has expres-

sed complete opposition to the
Bullock proposals they are
likely to have indicated a will-

ingness to promote discussions
on means of increasing employee
participation

'

so ' long ~ai the
Government does not commit
itself, totally to the Bullock
recommendations.
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